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Abstract 

This thesis considers the major social analyses and 
studies of the Bible undertaken by the French scholar 
Jacques Ellu'l _ .. under the ntH"j c of his underst11l1ding 
of the Christian doctrin2 of the two realms. The 
first chapter exa.m'ines Enulls DV-Jn perception of his 
task as an inh:llectual layman; participating in tile 
work of the Church. Then the rest of the thesis ~eals 
with the \,!~,y in 'iih;ch he proceeds. It is divided into 
bID parts that ana lyze ~ in some detail ,his appl'oRches 
to A) proper sociological descriptions of the techno
logical SC;(:ir.~ty alld B) t.he Bible \'-!hich is thesoutce 
for his CGi,p~'E:hcnsion cd \'!ha'~ is at stake in this 
society. The Vt:O parts corne t.ogether 'in his refh:ctions 
that the 8ible does speak to the world that we are cur
re n t 1 y try -j n SJ to b u i 1 d • 

The purpose of this examination is~ first~ to: 
cla\~ify v!h?t E'11u'l i~ C\tt.empting to accomplish. Second·· 
ly, it .seeks to demons trate the llnderlyi n9 unity that 
anchors the main strands of his thouaht. Thirdly~ al
though no complete a~sessment is int~nded, the thesis 
suggests that Ellul IS main contribution lies in the 
eha11 enge he presents to the modem l'Jorl d from the centre 
of the Protestant so1~?criptur.~ tradition. 
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PREFACE AND ABBREVIATIONS 

To facilH:ate reading the quoted material and the footnote d·· 

tat'ions 'in this thesis, the following exp'lanat'ions are 'in ol~der. 

a) Whenever available, I have used the E~glish translations of 

Ell ul I s pub 'I-j cat'i or.s. One except'i on to til is pol icy comes 'j n Les 

C.E. Hopkin (Nev.J York: Seabury Press 9 1975) appeared only d!J.dn~J 

the wl'it'jng of the f'inal draft, SecondlY9 I r'efel~ to the origina,-! 

texts viben the point is cleap::~r in French than it is in thE:"' English 

translation. 

b) Since tt E"llul cc'ntinue~ to v-/rite, som~ of his most recent mater-

ial is not cited 'in this thesis. Due to th(~ vagar'if:S of postal sys-

i'e'I~lf'~S. Of,lr,·_~ 0;';:: Ill'",· ";;:"C"c,,,"- baa l - c' L 1 E-t!1"jCIJP. de. '1'1 L':I""'(-'+p (D~v";'" .... _ ~ I."") I C .c-.:.~) ~ -'~.)!I _~_l-'-:'~._" __ ~::::~~ __ ! c_.~ __ ~~::.. \: (.1, ~ J ~ 
, ' 

G "'I' I 1 (" "7/,-::, ) t' 1 ! '1 ,,3.! .1mar'c s ,:)u Vias no aval a)le. Its content; hO\,.;eve'(~ does not 

an"iveci only for the vwiting of the general COi1elusion. 

c) Ce)"-tain clarif'1cations of ~1. Ellul!s posit'ions were gaine.d dur"lng 

pr"1vat(-'; 'interv'iE:ws in Pessac, France, 19-30 June 1974. References 

to t!lE'Se c!'iscussions win be -in,dicated by saybg HIn conver'sationl!. 

d) rl},'J"i bibl'lcal references cume from the K'ing James tt"anslatie·n. 

e) The fono~'r1n9 -j: a list of abbl"eviations !J.5ed throughout. the 

vJo~"'ks by Kar'l Bai'th 
~~---.. ~--~,,~--.-.---~--~-~-.. --.-

D 'in 0 

Chun:h DOCHlidtics, 13 V01UH1eS, tr'. t.1,Y 

G \;'i- I~ r'o"-:-I~l'~~l--;"-'" ;:> ~':-I Q' T r -rC) I" \" "n-' (" 1", 
• IS- .~ to L. .1. ''''4.) ~_I' "I.'." l < ~I.!' ........... 

(Edinburgh: T and T Clark. 1961). 
C"l ted by \io'l i.H11f~, SE;cti on and PiJ~iC. 

i oj ~ , , ! 

tr. b\.' GO' T. 
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INTRODUCTION 

If -- say, about the end of the decade _ .. there be any 
survi VOr~S of the death of fJ,meri can cu'l ture, and, shoul d 
any of them be theological literates~ and if, while sifting 
the iAUbb'j sh, they happen upon a book or tvm by Jacques 
Ellul> they will surely be mystified as to why, a message 
so intelligent and urgent was not more heeded.! 

~1. .](\cqu.es Ellul is professor of the Histm~y and Sociology of 

Institutions at the Un'iversity of Bordeaux. Beyond his specif'ic !l!et'ie..r, 

he 'is one of the most pov~erful living spokesmen for Bible-centered 

Christianity as the fulcrum for challenge to the rnodern world. t~y thesis 

seeks to enucleate the writings of this eminent social analyst and 

Protest~nt thinker. 

Fen" at. 'Ieast twenty-fi ve years, many peop',e have rpCl.cted to hi s far-

ranging publications in the fields of sociology~ political thought and 

bib'l'ital studies. fl, numbet~ of h'is socio'iogical books~ most notably I!l..~ 

J!.~~tlnQJ.Q..,s.:L:':5:J~So5.i et/, have made a gre O.t i rnpnct among those, es peci a lly 

'in North ,!i,~lle~~ica~ who felt a Igut react'ion' against the unquestioned 

opt'iwism c,ttached to the qrowth of science and technology. These people 

\'/elc:mnerl ETlul's lucid and stark exposure of the forces dominating modr:::rr. 

1 11illiaxIl :St['in9f~;el1ov'f1 liThe Am(~rican Importance of ~lacque5 Enull!, 
Jlli.!~~t.l5;,LD~.,::L0..<;'~L~!sL~E1JJJ.l~ ed. J.Y. Hcdloway (Gn'JJld Rc,pids, 1'1ichi~Jan: 
'! :1 7G ) 9 p. "j 3~1 • 

r) 

r.. Th'f!; book~ appcorin9 in French under the title:: La TechnimH~: l. 'En,i(~u 
----.-,~----~.-, .. --~-.--... .: .. ----

du Si~cle) was first published in 1954 (but did not appear ~n English 
'~r~1fn--~~1blj·) ,:;.nd"it Y'emains his most comprehensive sociological \lw'iting. 
B2Ct:,use of the 1 apse ('If mOl"e than tVJenty years ~ he has \in'i tten an en·· 
til'e'!y nehl ver'sion Hhich has Yf-;'l: to be published. J.\'ithoL~gh 0.n occas'j .. · 
on;-;.'I i"efer€:nce ,,,rill be made to the n(~v.[ manuscript, Brising from con·· 
versatians with M. Ellul, the original publication and translation will 
be th~ SOllrce for my footnotes. 

1 
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soc; ety, In these ci rc 1 es, he is often merrU oneo in the same breath as 

fYjarshall !vJcLuhan, Herbert't'1arcuse and other fii'llFf'I:l:':, of Ithe revolution of 

the 1960 1 5 1 ,3 Although some of his insights have attracted considerable 

praise from other quarters, many academic socio~ogists have deplored the 

-lack of exactitude in his methodology and conclushms, Also~ h-ls alleg~~d 

pessimism and his refusa'\ to sperl out so'jut-ions repel many commentators. 

The appearance of his theologic~l reflections has only compounded the 

mixed reviews. Many (both Chi~istians and non-Christians), who admi\~e his 

socio'iogical descriptions, are dismayed in the face of his powerful and 

uncompromising insistence, in a traditional Protestant vein l on the 

uniquen(~ss of biblica" revelation. 4 Certain othei~ Chr'istians, who sho.n~ 

his Barthian orientation in theGlo9Y~ are re'itlctcmt to accede to his em·· 

phasis on the social and even revolutionary 'imp1icat'ions of their faith. 

The general Dn'iildennE:nt is eXilcerbat'=d by the fact that Ellul tends to 

elude easy g~'oupings of supporters and detractors. For example! he has 

been endorsed, at times, both by members of the New Left and also by 

_Kat[~lL~_9.§'J§_, the peri odi cal of the Committee of Southern Churchmen in 

the United States. Or, he has been dismissed as being too pessimistic 

and conservati ve as Vlen 3.S bei ng too revo-I uti onay'y and i conoe', ast'i c. 

In shorts there is fairly wide acceptance that Ellul is a trenchant 

thinker, but there is no consensus concerning his final contribution. 

~ . 

.j I do not meo,i"l to imply t.hat these ~'1riters are in agreement wHh each 
oth{-)r or wi til E"!"I ul. ~,!hat they do share is e. concern for an ana-Iys -i s 
of modem society 05 a tota"lity, concer.trating on the implications of 
technolofiY. Also, they d:ll evoke contro\fer:~ics to the point of noto
d ety. 

4 In convers?tiJn~ Iv), Ellul cff"lnned that he deeply admires Karl Barthls 
positions and, on strict:"ly dogmatic quest"ic:ns~ he most often can be 
a1i~Jned wiTh the Swiss th(~o-lo9iall< ii-,,::: use of Barth in this thesis is 
tc clar'if'l Ellu'{ ~s stance en par·ticu·lar ·is~dJ.es. The points of differ-
et~~0 ~n p;'r~)CCD ~1'1~ C0'I, tA n+ A'!~ nn+nu· ~t +hp ~n)Drnnr-,'a-~p 1)',~CE!C-~\...\. .. I " .. t i -Jv t. ..... , ...... tv ..... V \. \:.: •• ~ ... ....,~... -.A u ,J'!'_' · ... 1 ( ' ''),' <i.. •• ~. U, ~ .. 
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Although there is always some danger in choosing a living author for a 

di ssertati on, the brer3dth and depth of hi s v!crk, comb; ned \'J'i th the vehe,~ 

ment and vaf'ied rejo'inders from those vvho read hi1119 give sufficient 

motivation for a serious consideration of Jacques Ellul. 

Unfortunately, both the social and religious controversies involving 

Ell ul flo.ve been confounded by a 'I ack of carefu'[ readi ng and from C! fail Ul~e 

to take into account his writings in theil~ totality. TI1e5e shot'tcomings 

often result from the exigencies of producing book reviews or from the 

mistaken belief that he can be easily put in a slot. Because of these 

factors, th~5 thesis concerns itself with assisting readers who wish to 

come to terms h'ith Ellul as an important voice in the tweilt'ieth century. 

It 'is liot c. substitute for readin9 thE! lTlan himself: 'its cr'ielltation 'lies 

in a somewhat differEnt direction. Before one can ~aster the content of 

Iris undertaking Of assess its success, 'it is important to stal~t on t.he 

r'i£;ht po.tll. Hm·J does cllul perceive his own v{r-it'ings and from I,tihat bases 

does he engage in his endeavours? The answers to these questions, pos-

sible only by paying close attention to the texts~ seem to be missing 

fr'om the majority of passing cr'itiques and no comprehensi ve study has to 

5 
dot2 appeated. Fur'therlTiote, his thought is much more 'intricate than the 

reviev!s lead one to b21'leve. In or'der to correct some mistaken notions) 

I am 90'1n9 to scrutinize Ellul IS approach bot.h holisticaTly o,nd in detaiL 

Such an investigaticn can serve to put the disputes surrounding him into 

l-
. !) Int:"oduc:inq Jacc.;ues Enul is the on'ly published mon~raph devoted to the 

Tn)&~-r~6'~~eTi\{Tl1i1--oT-the Frc'nch scholar. Th'is study 'is itse'lf mainly a 
collection o·~ ax'tic"iE:,s on different aspects cf tlis work" as ~lrr:: '/ir
tually c.ll'l the Y'eview cOlmm.'ntai'ies. /\ good 'intr'oductory article 'is 
David Hennin~~2r, IIJf,cques [nul: {\ Tempered Pnlf'ile ll , Jl'@_[~eyi§':i_2.f. 
Po'! '\ t,! C~; ~ Vc'l Wf,e 37, AP1~'11 '1975~. pp. 235-·f~6. Hy thcs is dOf!S not cem' 
'ri~,;i:it-011--0Y ("ttacK othf~r ~"t'i te\~s on El'l ul. Hhi 1 c: it takE:'s 2. tack 
simi c\l~ to ~';enninger!s, it is more expanded both in perspect"ive and in 
d,:?ta 'j > 



perspecti ve 5 SO that debate about h"lm can be more fru1 tful , 

[\ var'iety of factots enter into the picture to make it complex. In-

deed, the fitst problem in deliberating upon his thought as a whole is 

the sheet" volume of Iris output -- t1tJenty-e'ight books (with at "least three 

more in preparati on) and more than a hundred arti cl es. For hi s Engl i sh-

speaking aud1enc0~ there is the added dimension that many of these pu-

blications appear only in French. Another complication is the catholici-

ty of his c~:ph)(fi.tions; that is, the fact that he is an historian, a. 

sociolog'ist and an interpreter of the Bible. 6 Because Ellul goes to some 

pains i as we shall see, to avoid overlapping and because he insists on 

th(~ separation of the different sphelAes, we should be inhibited ft~om con .. 

structing a facile system or from cramming the social comments directly 

into theological categories. 7 On the one hand, he refuses to be a socio-

logist who later tries to find within his social observations a schema 

wh'ich he can label so;oehow as Chr';stie.i1. 0;1 th8 othG\~ hand 5 he also re-· 

fuses to cull a sociological synthesis from the Bible. It is the pur-

pose of the thesis. in part, to look at the ways in which he handles 

social and theological questions 'in ind~pcndc!nt discuss'ions in which the 

one 'is not used as a crutch fot~ the other< The main difficulty at 

6 

7 

This division appears directly in the bibliography which M. Ellul sent 
to me in 1970 and, in conversation, he confirmed the separation of his 
books. The reason for the distinction is discussed in Part A~ Chapter 
2(0). Because of the specific natUiAe of my tht"sis~ I ex(.:'\ude his Il'is
tor1ogrc:.phiccd s!:udles as such. First, -rCHA his oveY'a,l1 stance~ these 
deteiled histories (none of which is translated into English) can be 
groupfCd loosf:ly with the sociCilo~!'ical ones under the rubric of his pro
fess10n as a soc'la.'; SCif~r,t'ist. Secondly; ~ds vie~..[s of the methods of 
doing tl'istOty ilY'i:~ discur,sed most exp'licH1y in his other vvrHings. 
Thi I'dl,.,.~, as !.'i l',;::'sl)l t: of the other t.wo re(',sons ~ these books have c:onnect'~ 
'" If "F' , or, 'r" ("11'/'" }~,)rJ 'j I'TO i-Iv"- maJ''(F "'''11 tro v'·, r<; 'f P'; 1 .. 1 lit;;..Vr:.. oJ' ... \ ... I ..... '-'l I.... J ~a ., \, ... v ......... # _"",'I' 

Quite a 'fevJ peoph~ have f:3,112n 1 (lto Uri c: trap. 
own MA. thf~S'is, H,JaGque~; EilLd on Revoluticn!! 
1970), espe.c1cll1y tile ConclusimL 

St::e:) for' exarrlp#{ e!o rny 
(t.jcll'ias te r Un i ve '('~: i ty , 
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this point is that Ellul has not himself devoted a specific writing to 

dravring together h'!s assumptions and Hif"~thods,. That "is not to say that 

he is unclear, but rather that he is simply not as concerned with metho

dological treatises as he is with actual descriptions and reflections. 

His feYJ overt references are scattel~ed throughout the corpus: they are 

not co-ordina~ed. In the long rUn, a sustained a~count of his approaches~ 

in the fields of both the social scienc2s and the Bible, must be drawn 

large'ly by ·inference. As a result, 'it is necessary to peruse a ~vide body 

of material in order to draw out the clearest guidelines for" read'ing 

Ellul. In this thesis, I wish to make a complete analysis in one place, 

t~ereby facilitating concentration on the full importance of any parti

cular presentation. 

f\t the same· time, it is noteworthy that En ul ahm.ys stresses the 

desirability of sS9ing things within the context of the whole. Thus, we 

can conclude that h-is ovm dive~~se ref"lections are by no means p-iecemeal 

or totally divorced from one another. Even though he avoids system 

bui1ding~ there is a coherence that provides yet another aspect of study-ing 

Ellul -- grasping the form of his work while refraining from the dual 

dangers of systematization and fragmentation. For an appreciation of the 

scope of his undertaking. one must see its gestalt the interrelation-

ships ilmong the parts. and the s"ignif·icfl.llce of the totalHy. Perhaps the 

decisive and yet most elusive problem here is the recognition of the 

centrality of dialt!ctics in evety part of Ellul's outlook. ~lost commen·· 

ti:ltors fail to elu(:"l'dute this dimension, essential to comprehending his 

view of the wcrld. Although this Introduction is not the place to go 

into detail regarding Ellul IS usag2 of the term ldialectics ' , I do de-

lineate, throughout the thesis and culminating in the general Con~lusion, 
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his underlying discernment of d'ialectical l"e'lcltial1sh-ips. One has to 

retain a complex configuY'Ht"ion of relationSli-ips among contrad'ictory ele-

ments. Othervvi se ~ it is di ffi cult to confront the subtl ety of hi s a·

chieV(~ment. The final goal of my exposition is, therefot~e, to c1 arify 

[llu'! IS effor't to disclose the parts without distorting the view of the 

who1e. 

To enhance the p\~ecision of my thesis, the l-1mitations necessary for 

achieving its goal should be fixed from the outset. Mast important, there 

'is no assessment of the truth or falsity of Enul IS a}~guments. I start 

only from the assumptions that he 'is a cogent thinker whose difficuity 

is not to be underestimated and th~t the issues he raises are crucial ones 

for' apprehendi n9 modern soci ety and the t\!estern re 1 i gi ous 'tTac1'j ti on. 

These two positions are taken for granted throughout the thesis and, if 

con'ect~ they justify t~(~ading him within his ovm context, pIAio~' to hasty 

jl)d~lments. Si mn arly ~ at (:very sta,gc, I res-j st gO"' n9 beyond what Ell ul 

hims(;1f has 'ind'icated. For' example, no itemized ethical p"lan is formu-

lated~ on the grounds that none 'is included in r!'is entf;rprise. \'Jhat he 

does do is to raise questions about responses to our situation: what I 

propose is to spell out the stance from which he poses the challenge. 

BGcause most interpreters fall short in this respect, this thesis locates 

the key points that underpin his scholarshi~ in order to supply a frame-

8 
vJOY'k for n~rtdin9 sl.lch a subtle and cOlliplex thinkel~. In introducing this 

fY't'H':12Horl< ~ I do not set out to construct a theoY',:=ti cal pas i t;i on of my 

r) 

c. As we :;[1(\11 see -i n Chc.!p"ter 1, En ul him:~e 1 f refers to the fE,qui rement 
of s·iqht .. in~j the key points of the v;otld. See Yf!.;,~ p. Hi4, and, for 
further' d'iscuss'iol1, Chapte~" 1 ~ footr:otc 49. This thesis flpp1 i E's the 

, ""' • ,,-- 'I " ' 1 0 .' samB ~rlnclple ~o ~i lUi sown PUD ,ca~10ns. 
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own. Naturally, there is always an element of p2rsonal bias and not 

all followers of Ellul will agree with n~ emphases. Nevertheless s I con-

scientiously refra'in from imposing a structure fY'om t.he outside or' fl'om 

fon:ing the: loater'ia.l into a preconceived mould" Rathel~, my ~'lriting tries 

to articulate the structure impl'icit in Ellul's writing -~, one that has 

emc:Y'ged only gradually a.nd that becomes vis'lble only I:ihen the vwrks arf~ 

reaci as an ensf::mble. 9 The internal contours, not ah,tays pt;fceptible on 

the suy'fc',ce, maintain a balance betv/een the procedures of his indiviclt;al 

studies and the connections among them. 

A final note 'is in order with refel'ence to the posH'lve content of 

my trles'is and how its a-1m is car-ried out. Ellul sees himself, above all ~ 

as a rr:emb2~' of the Church in h~s every activity and <.i·lscoursl:~. Fund,1men-

tal to hi:.; !.Ulcierstanding of WhElt tht~ Church is supposed to be and do is 

an adequa,te i nterpretc'iti on of the Chl'i sti an doctri fie of the t\,O realms. 

What does it mean fer Christians to be God1s repl~sentatives on earth ands 

speci f-ica1'ly ~ \'lhat does God comma.nd for contemporal'Y society? Enul 

deals extensively with the Churchis mission in terms of the concrete 

social situat'ion of this age. It is around the nucleus of the two re,dms 

that 0."11 his wrHings revoive and find their unHy. Hithout this back~ 

dr'op:; they could become disjointed and open to chal~ges of despair. Chap-

ter 1 discusses Ellul's appropriation of this teaching and his own place 

\vith \Aefer'ence to H. The main pc)'ints ure the respons'ibn ities of the 

Church (l~id !1";S min tal€! as a Christ'jan intE.Jlectual \f~..:.a-vis_ theology, 

9 
._--_._-_._-----------_._--.---

/\s an irrdh:a.tion that my approach 'is not <3 complete d.istortior. of E'ilul , 
the i'o"i1owing reference is p2rtinenL liThe writing I had undertaken 
in a tentativE' fr'ame of mind assumed a progressively better struct.ure . 
• . • But the; systt~rTl and conc'iusions to be drawn th2r'efl~om vv-ill appear 
only c.t the! end of my vlOrk s if God penn'j ts me to arri ve crt the end. II 

Bfvii ,"tor", p, 20]. 
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The chapter elaborates the motivat"ions beth fDr h<ls pursu'it of value-

free sociological descriptions as a contribution to Christian realism and 

for his biblical reflections on the modern world. Furthermore t it fur-

11"1 shes the foundati ons of hi s task -- an account v/hi cll the rest of the 

thesis builds upon and refines. From a statement of the unified nature 

of the job to be done s I move to the deve"/opme.nt of the sepat~ate realms. 

The basic form of the thesis corresponds to the doctrine of the two realms 

or~ put differently, Part A and Part B parallel the two divisions of 

Rather than summarize each phase, however, I put into perspective the type 

of case h'2 makes in each one. 1 he t\C/O lliajor parts ca.n be refen~ed to as 

Isources for rl'is descriptions I and Isoul~ces for his IWider'standing of that 

- .• 1 () amd ys 'IS - • 

!\lthough it is true that the call t.o Christ-ian real"ism propels Ellul 

into massive sociological investig3.tiolis, this "impetus neither gual"an-;:ees 

t,heit~ (,ccuracy nor immunizes them aga<inst crHicisnl. j\s a sociologist, 

112 participates in all the disputes linked with the discipline. As he 

himself s(ws~ II ••• I explicitly take a pa.\"tisan position in a. deba.te 

between schools of sociology.lIll Because [llulls brand of sociology, 

influenced by Karl iljar'x and f\'iax ~leber'~ is at odds v·rith dominant North 

J\merL:dn tn::nds, som~ Engl'i sh·-speaki ng readers mcly not be aVvare of the 

dist"i.)ct";f .. m and the extent of Enulls v"iew of the science. As a tesult J 

10 

n 

["Ih;'l IS distinction bet~veen analysis Oi' description and understanding 
will be discussed in Chapter 1, footnotes 48 and 120 and it remains 
c'('uc:ial "f()"(' the sepcfJtion of iris stud-ies, as we shall see in Part As 
fl., ,<, rd'''' \,-". ? (d) ar1cl ~ \.1 b \ L.F! • "'\ r-~ v'"' .:) _.. \ ... 1 I ~ 

TS , D. xxviii. Many people make the error of assuming that one has 
il)-be'i). Christ-ia.n to accept E1'!u'l l s sociological posi<Uons. Yet~ as 
we shall see, he definitely wants to be assessed as a sociologist, 
witrhiut ;)1111in9 In theological prerrrises. 



Pal~t A concentrates large"ly~ thou9h not exclus"ively; on discussions of 

purpose and the methods that characterize his studies of socie1~. Of 

necess ity, the termi nol 09Y i eans towar-ds that of the soci al sciences. 

Nevertheless, since the emphasis is on the realm of the world, the reper-

cussions of h"is comments on human tendencies, equipment and knowledge are 

feH throughout Iris work. For example, his presupposit-lons about the 

uses of human reason apply equa"lly to social analys"is and look"ing at the 

Bible. The references to biblical readings in this part do not constitute 

a m-ixing up of disciplines; on the contl"ary, I g-ive instances of what 

Ellul trrinks human beings can knmv on the-jf own. From the standpoint of 

the possibilities for human beings to exist collectively in the world 

and looks at the ordering of their lives. He thinks that beth Chr1sti~ns 

and non-Ch~~-j sti ans share in sod ety and in any use of human oppoY'tuni·~ 

ties open to (;1.-11. Part A g-ives an overVleH fOl~ a read"ing of this aspect 

of El1ul, 

Part B, on the otheY' hand ~ inspects what hE: means by the duty of 

the Christ,ia.n intenectual to IId(~epen and develop his knmt;fled.ge of the 

, ." . . ,... "12 " . blbllca.1 and tneologlcal nelas ll
• fler'e~ 11.: -is suitable to use somG-

what IT!Ore theological "langua.ge~ as it re"lates more directly to his ideas 

in the area. That is to say, we move from the plane of Part A dealing 

with strictly human possibilities to the theological plane of the bibli-

cal l'ev~-!c,tion concerrl"ing God's \~e·la.tiOllship vrith rna.!"!. Because of the 

inherent problems~ the second part is sub-divided into two secti0ns and 

"is much longer than the nrst. Section 1 of Part B demarcates Enul ' s 

''1 ; c. 1I 'I'~-I' pr""~ I I I .~ ... ! S p. 201. See also Chapt2r "1, footnote 120. 
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standards for dealing with the Bible as Godis book received by human 

beings. Apart from the absence of a collected analysis of Ellul IS exege

tical principles, this aspect is muddied by the disputes that swirl in 

the field, One problem fo\~ Ellul is the defence of a certain theological 

appY'oa.ch in a time \lJhen often very different methods of biblical science 

ho'id s~ljay .. Section 1 collects the strands of Enulls place \'lithin the 

major- quarrel s. Then, Sect; on 2 concentrates on the pri nci pal contents 

of what he reads in the Bible -- those dimensions which are the touchstone 

fot' his theological reflections. Whereas he abstains from systematic 

theo-logy, !I-is frequent anusions to a fai'r'IY v,rell-def'ined pos"it.-ion require 

that one take some heed of the strictly dogmatic matters indicated through

out Ellul IS meditations on the Bible. He writes within a distinctly 

Protestant tradition (also exemplified by Karl Barth and Kierkegaard) 

and constilntly d;"uws upon 'it , .. often vri thout expl i cit acknm"l edgment 

for readers v/ho may Ol~ may not be fami1io;~ viith it. As a resLdt s this 

cornerstone is the one with which they may need the most assistance. 

Stil'l) Ellul does not slavishly dra\!J on V-Ihclt ho.s gone before (i.nd is al

ways conscious of living in a setting different from that of the past. 

ihus, "it is advantageous to pY'esent hi s theoi ogi c~l stanCE: as tll9. foun

tabhea.d for his vision of what 'is at· stake 'in the technological society. 

Finally, after the central portion has discussed Ellul IS sociologi

cal and theolog'iCill pursuits, the Conclusion retln~ns to \lJhat is 'irnpl'ied 

in the tit'i(~ of tlw t.hesis. It brings the two parts back together 

again by ask'iny th~.: question~ IHo\t; does ['ilul think the Bib'!e co.n illu

minate OUfWOi"hi?l, It centres on tbe (l'ja'!ectical relat-lonships upon 

whi ell he f(;cUSt~s. and If/hi ch un'ite 11·1 s doctl'~ roe of the tv.JO real rns. Through·, 

out~ 'it must be ren,embered that, for El1u'I!. the B'ible can speak to con·· 

temp'Jt"afY p20pie just as ~.ur01y oS 'it did to the Gree.ks~ to medievu'j 
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Chtistendom, to the Reformers or to any other 6.92. Rootcd. in h"is be

liefs aboLlt the city of man and the city of God~ Ellul seems to possess 

a mal~b}d abi 1 i ty to questi on many assumpt"j ons about the wO\~"1 d, dbov.t 

Christ"iardty and about the l~elationship bet\'Ieen them. Perhaps~ he sees 

that challenge as the sum total of his written venture, for he maintains 

t.hat anything further' is not up to him. 



CHAPTER 1 

FOUNDATIONAL CONSIDERMIONS FOR JACQUES ELLUL 

A brief look at Ellul's bibliography has shown his writings spread 

over a broad spectrum: indeed one of the main aims of this thesis is 

to demonstrate the fina'i unity of the d'iverse strands. From the outset~ 

I wish to emphasize his own conception of his task -- an undertaking 

wi th severa.l facets ItJI,-i eh emerge; n di fferent a.spects of hi s wade In 

b\~ief~ he 'is committed as a Christian intellectual layman, particlpa-
1 

t'ing in a portion of the calling of the 1t1ho-le Church.' His definite 

stance in no ItJay wee_kens his arguments~ but 'it dOE;', dist'jnguish him 

frcm other~ all~g2dly det8ched, observers of the religious, social and 

pol H'i cal fie" ds. 

2 

The inte'llf~c'tu3.1 v/ho does Uris Vtork connot do it in the 
WJ.y in \'ihich the intellectual Liberal of the nineteenth 
century used to work. He cannot reqard himse'lf as a spec-, 
tator, free to flook on' at life -- fr,~e from men and 
soc'it:ty, indifferent to and detached fr'on: materia'l cond-j-
tions ~nd only admitting his persGnal passions or his own 
observationSe 

The work of Christian intellectuals is not ~one in the 
abstract, it is effective participation in the preservation 
of the world and in the buil~ing up of the Church. That is 
why we cannot act hers simply in a free way; this is not an 
intellectual gymnastic to vlh-jch we aY'/3 called; it is ~lbove 
an 'in prayer and medHation that inte1'lect.uo.ls wil'l \"edis
eovpy' the

2
sources of an inte'lligent life rooted 'in thE: 

concrete. 

The word !1ntellectual' is open to many int~rpretations. but it is 
Erlul IS m'ln cho'lce .. See fot' example~ the quotation in footnote 2 or 
"11:irror" ~ p. 201. This foundatlonal cha!lter' outlines how he en--
visages 'Ul'is task to dist'ingtdsh his WOi{ from other tasks. For his 
account of the fo.{;ulty of the int;~llect, see Part r~~ Chapter 3 (b). 

PK, pp. 'i21-2; p. 136. Hf-~ has al\'!ays ernpha~;ized that 'involvement 
-t~~ii"ther than deta.chll!ent 'is rec:ui \"ed for seeing and describing and un" 
dei~si:;;tildi;\g things cleafty. This t:'lem2 \'ri'l"l recur throughout the thes'ls. 



In order to cl ari fy Ell ul l s 5e 1 f-unders tandi nq, I shall look at the 

two components separately -- a) the calling of the Church, and b) 

Ellul as a Christian intellectual. 

a) Il~~al'li!l9 of the Church 

Intl~oduc:ti on - Defi niti on and AuthorHy 

Nowhel~e has Ellul spelled out complet(~ly his doctrine of the ChUfCh~ 

but he does speak of "it often enough to draw some conclusions. Typ'i-

cal of his few explicit references are lIa people apart ll3 ~ lIa holy no.-

tion u4 s lia visible sign of the nevJ covenant which God has made vrith this 

world in ,Jesus Christ ll5 ,IIthe body of Christ ll6
5 lithe community of be-

Ii eve Ins Ii 
7, "ambassadors from another K'j ngdomJl8 . Taken alone, these 

cha.racteriza.tions ar'e not very helpful in expounding exactly \lii1a.t Enu'l 

mecl.ris. Tiley dO)lO\;JeVer, point in the difec:tion of a unique ~,ein~~ whcse 

uni queness entail s a task. Vi rtual1y every clef; ni ti 1)11 of the Church 

places the i:1Cce:lt either on helA being or Oil her task: fo\~ Enul ~ it is 

most definitely on the latter. There is no doubt, however, that he 
----------_._-- -----_._--- ---
3 I-PI/ 6L! -=-22.~ p. r. 

p. 65. 

5 p~ .. p. 9. 

6 
FPK~ p. 93. See also, liLe Pauvn:~II,p. 119 for' a disci,.ission concem-ing 
~'ihi hG thinks that the ChuY"ch can never totany be identifi(~d vJith 
the body of Chl"ist. 

7 
Et1~~ p. 17. 

8 PK$ p. 58. These expressions indicate how he charactel~izes the [11urch. 
'Far his rr:ost detailed elaborations of the Church, see IINote Pl~obl\e
mat'iquel!, pp. 310-314 and t~~~c~lYp.:~~~, pp. 131-48. 
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also insists on the un"jque being of the Church) for- the task comes into 

existence only as the result of the divine calling into being. For 

example) he does not define the Church as a group of people who have 

decided to \t40t'k together for good deeds or as some purely social agen-

cy. In fact, one gets the impression that "the theo 1 ogi cal be; ng of 

the CllUrch,,9 is an assumption not seriously enough questioned to be a 

matter of contention. From within the Reformed Church of France, he 

bas i cally accepts a RefoY'mat"j on account of the ehuY"eh, and pa.rti c: .. (1 arl y 

that of Calv"jn, without the need for much further elabo\~ation.l0 Be~ 

cause of his aVJareness of the insepaY"ability of the being and the task 

of the Church, he places particular stress on the visible Church. 11 

Like Lut.her, he leans t.owards the "idea of community or congn~gaticn to 

stress a people of God rather than a system of b~liefs. In this re-

spects he follows Karl Barth's statement as a good account of vlha.t he 

hi mse"1 f wi shes t.o S.1y about the "j ns ti tuti on. 

Since here and there th rough the Holy Sp-j ri t men meet wi th 
Jesus Christ and so also with one another, Christian commu
nity vls"ibly arises and exists heIne a.nd there. It is a 
form of the one~ ho"ly, universai people of God and a COI11-

mun-ion of holy men and vJOrks, in that it submi ts to sole 
rule by Jesus Christ, in whom it is founded, that it also 
aims to live solely in the fulfilment of its service as 
ambassador, that it recognizes its goal solely in its 

9 FPK. p. 5. The ~vord 'theo"locri call here refers to the source as the 
call ing of God. 

-'0 
, See Calvin's It:!.:?..ti_tu:te~". IV <,. 
llSe:;~, for- example, JOJ-Jill, p. 75. 
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hope, which is its limit. 12 

Enul's expl"icit use of the image of tilt" ambassador gives an ind"i-

cation of several themes recurring in different gu"jses throughout his 

theological writings. First, as an envoys the focus oJ the Church's 

interest is not on helhself and her own existence, nor on the pecu"liar-

i ties of her members. 

[W]e must admit that it is difficult for a Christian to talk 
about himself. Not that it is difficult to lay oneself bare 
(especially in these days of "l"iterary exhibitionism). But 
a Christian ought to know how little interest attaches to 
him as a person. And he ought to know that it is better to 
talk about Jesus Christ than about himself. 13 

The only reason to concentrate at all on het~ ovm being is the insurance 

of the sustenance and clarity for the mission. Secondly. the ability 

of the Chcll'ch does not come from herself, but frorn thQ sou\~ce. f\s an 

ambassador', the Church is an a1ien force in the \'for-ld, but is definite." 

ly ass"igned then~ (unt.il recalled) to look aftel~ the interests of the 

ailthodty or ruler. Thirdly, the figure shovJS that Ellul IS bent is 

towards the concrete -- a trait that partially explains the absence of 

1'"' 

If': 0 in Os p. 141. See also Karl Barth~ JJleo1.2..9L __ ond "!h~ __ ~b.~~~ll 
rCFiiiTh-2,m: 1962), pro 334"-7. Foy" an indication of hov~ this vim</ 
differs fr-orn Roman Catholicism, see Ibid. ~ pp. 272·""85 and pp. 307-33. 
This account is similar to Calvin's except tha.t the Dmbassador image 
-is a bit dif"ferent from that of the ex"ile. The explicit reference 
t.o ambassadOl~s (2 COl~"inUrians 5:20) is taken up by Enul in pK, pp. 
44-46 and "Le Sei1.s ll-:p.- 5:-See al~o "Le Rapport ll

, p. 138, ~'iher'e he 
uses the 0.xpn~ssions "lieutenant" and "vice-"dominus", (-\11 of these 
reference ind"jcatf~ that the appel"lation 'the body of ChY'ist' is not 
undet'stood by Ellu"! as a form of rnystica"! union, as much a.s a cor-
porate commw1"ity called by God to work fOI~ Him. " 

Concerning Ba\~th's specific refel~ence~ I shall d",scusS Ellul's 
doctrine of the Holy Spirit in Chapter 3(b), and Chapter 6. Until 
vie reach th f:.t f:XP l"i ci t eli s cu~si on 9 - it wi 11 be s uffi ci en t to remem
ber that the apps"llation 'Holy Spir-it', refers to the activity of 
God by \t~hich lie" includes people in H"is v-IOY'k in the 'heY"e and IWVJ' 

s i tva ti on . 

-13 ll1v1"iYTOt,lI. p. 200. 



a worked out defin'ition of the Church 'jn vacuo. His main concern is 

the clarification of what it means to be the Church now. For him~ a 

sa'uta\~'y ilnd instructive definition of the Church will arise on'1y frem 

discussions of her practical obligations . .L\bove all~ from this v'ievi 

Ellul a'-Iso dravJs the warning that the Church ahlaYs remains both a 

human and a divine institution. Her source and direction is the in-

visible and divine truth, while her vis'ible form is man-ifested through 

human activH.y. The fulfilment of the div'ine mission is ifr no sense 

automat'j c nor independent of the human mE:di urn. 

When I speak here of the Church~ I obviously am not thinking 
of the t11E!ol ogi cal bei ng of the Chutch but of her' human 
reJ.l ity (a1fY~i t I am wen a't-!Cil'e thc1t the two cannot be 
separated. Praise God for that! ),1L:-

It is the unique combination contained in the ambassador 'image upon 

wni r:h Ell \l! \voul d focus ai.::tenti on. 

8E:~fon~ ~Join£ on to look at the details of "'!hat the Chul"Ch should 

do, it is sismH-'icant to 100k at he\~ authority. f\lthough the Church 

would seem to have some prestige by virtue of her ca11ing~ Ellul em-

phasizes that it resides ~_Qlely 'in what she is a visib'le means of 

support 1~. Her power is totally derivative. 

She shoul d base heY'sel f ent; rely on that w!1'j eh makes her 
the Church, that is~ on her election by God and on the 
revelation committed to hC:i~ as a precious departure. 
That alone can be hel~ point of depa.rtur'e. There she must 
constant'ly return to f'ind her Y'oots ,15 

Ever::, tir:/f': srw deviates~ she has no authotAity at all. More precisely~ 

Ellul's posH'ion concenling the revelation comrflitted to the Church is 
.. -----.. -----------,--------,---~--,-----------,-.. ,-----,._--
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the ~ola s.crtptur'l principle.
16 

In SL;rmnaty, ·it may be formulated "in 

this Iday. God has communicated Ins wnl to the prophets and aposUes 

and~ under Hi s over-powering infl uence. these men wrote doltm vvhat was 

revealed to them. Then once again with God's assistance/some peap"le 

have recognized these v;ritings as showing the true source of undf~l~-

standing and of 'life. The authority of the Church as the body of these 

secondary \vitnessess comes only from the fact that she is rooted >in 

the original~ direct witness -- but only as an echo and as a submission 

to that source of revelation. 

Even the smallest, strangest~ simplest or obscurest among 
the biblical witnesses has an incomparable advantage over 
even the most pious~ scho1arly and sagacious latter-day 
theo·1 og"j an. 1 7 

By that reckoning the Church is ah:ays judged by God thr'ough His reve-

lllt"icn in the Bible and neve'(' vice VE~t'sa. When consider~ng the Church 

as the historica"1 rec"irJ"ients of the authoritative Scriptulnes, he sees 

all epodls on an equal footing. Each win see certain dimensions of 

the Bible more clearly than atheY's and ectch will make mistakes and 

distort the Bible in different \·fays. No s·jngle era is aut.hotnitative 

for what comes after, except by 'day of example of a previous attempt. 

Each must respond anev·! to the tevelation of the S·ible and transmit ·it 

to the \·vor'!d. En ul goes perhaps even fw'ther than Barth or Cal vin or 

"!6 

17 

Ellul's specific appr'oacfl to the Bible will be the focus of Part B; 
for now I introduce the sola scriptura principle insofar as it de
fh1f;S the vwrk of the Churctl-.---See-:-fu-r example, To Will, p. 306. 

II, p. 26. This quotati on echoes Ell ul ' s senti ments exactly. Accord-
inglY9 the act"iv·ity of the Church is to be gu·ided by the Bib·le and 
God lsi nspi rat'j on in thi s matter from the Holy Spi ri t. Furthermore, 
because the Church is com~osed of humilll beings, it will also in fact 
be governed by soci 01 00; cal trends govern; n 9 i nstHuti ons. In conver~ 
sat'ion, Ellul emphas'ized that an three aspects will be present ·in 
the ChUY'ch's atterrpt to be the Church, fOl~ she is never free from 
the \rwrld in the doing of God's work. 
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Luther in hi s absence of reference to the Creeds \'ihen he says> ilToday 

my thinking centers on the search for a Credo fat the church of tomar" 
'18 

rovJ. II Even the Ct~eeds have no etemal val i di ty equal to the 

Scripture and they have authority only insofar as they reflect it: 

they have no' status above that of the other witnesses who followed. 

At this pO'jnt) one m'ight argue that [1 '! II"' is advocat'ing a not 

very subtle renunciution of any authodty for the inst'; tutional Chur'ch, 

in that she can always be overru"led by a contt~ary appeal to the B'ible. 

After a11 9 what standards can humanly determine when and where God has 

been act; ve't E1 'I ul ' s thought on th'i s m&ttei\ however', is not that sim-

plistic. For him, Israel and the Church have been the only histori-

cal media God has chosen fOl~ the transmiss'lon of what HL' spec"ifically 

wants for the vJOrld. They are special to God. The explicit. \'litn(~ss~ no 

matter how badly mistaken or mutilate(, takes place solely in those 

two bodies. Therefore, the Cht~istian must look to the Church~ both 

present and past, for guidance in taking stock of exactly where he "is. 

The Creeds and theo'logies of the whole ChUI~ch arc important for they 

have concentrated on the proc'li1,mation of the Bible. 

It [t.he \'/11"1 of God] has to be exp'lained in contemporary 
terms, but in itself it does l-:ot vary.19 

For dogmatics~ it is normal and tight to consult the 
earl'ier theologLms and to understand their peculiar' 
expl"es5ion of the revel at"jon of God. 20 

19 PK, p. 27. Ellul's understanding of ithe will of God ' will be ela
Do'rated "I n P(,H't B, Sect; on 2. 

2(1 . '1 -, ~ 1 . d h ," To l1ill, p. 225. In conversat"lOn: f'. c.! IU peil omage 
-:;t:heo"fogians for- havir.g raised~ from the very be~:rinn'in~J) 
really importdnt questions. 

to the ea}'ly 
a,"j 1 the 
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These statements imply that studies in Cnurcn histo(y are not merely 

anti quati an 5 for despi te changes in thewor'l dly si tuati on ~ God rema; ns 

constant, so that His revelation or inspiration is not simply random. 

That concern of the Chur'ch is the same ina 11 ages. Furthel~more) Ell Ld 

goes to pains to guard against a Christianity outside of the Church. 

Two examples come in his discussion of the propaganda speech of yllF 

Rabskakeh to the people of Israel (2 Kings 18:17-37) and in his attack 

on thosfl who justify the activities of ant"i-Christia:ls because of the 

short-comings of the Church. 21 Her impor'tance remains intact because 

of her unique calling. Thus, the \'1ho1e community, fr-om the earliest 

fathers (and Israel before them) to the- pl~esent, mainta'jns an "immense 

'influence in its subsidiary but chosen position .. Whereas the faithfu1 

ChUr-c:l has the:! highest Cl.utl1ority~ the faitnless Ctlurcl1 has no author-ity 

at all, Si nee 
I • 

sne 1 S never totally one or the other,there is the need 

fer great Vl 911 ar.ce. Despi te the Axa 1 ted E:xpectat"i ons for the Church; 

no single expression is infallible: only God, speaking through the 

Scriptures and His hei~e and now commandments 3 is infallible. In short~ 

E"ilu'l def'initely assejnts the SOVereignty of SCY'ipture over all tra·· 

dHion and dO~Fila, but, at the same time, he affirms a continuity and 

21 For the fi rst example, see "~ __ .9f G_, pp. 143-61 and) for the second, 
see FPK~ pp. 34-36~ This~.tance does not mea.n that he thinks the 
Chul-:i:;/,-should bE': obl'ivious to outside attacks, for they ca.n indicate 
the failur'E! to 'Iive up to her cal"ling. For example 5 "in convel~sation$ 
hE! ment"joned the sal utary effects of the attacks on the Church in . 
the tl'inetee:nth century and, as I shan discuss "in the Postscr'ipt to 
Part B~ Sect-ion L the good results of histOlAical criticism in 
biblical studies. For this portion. however$ I am looki~g at his 
view of the specific requirement foy' the Chr"istian to vI/ork for and 
within the Chur-ch. 
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affinity vlith the tradition of the Church throughout tile centurh:s. 22 

The Doctrine of the Two Realms 

The sole duty of the Church (in pol iti cs 2S well as in all 
else)is to take her stand in relation to the question: 
II~Jhen the SOil of man comes, wi 11 he find faith all earth?"23 

This deceptoively simple formulation of the task requires further expli-

catoion °in light of hm'J Ellul perce"ives the doctrine of the tvw realms. 

This teaodying has had a long history with so ma.ny varia.tions th,d: 'it 

is often difficult to distinguish the nuances. I shall not enter here 

into the controversy, but only state bY'"iefly Ellul's specific ir.ter·· 

pretation that forms the cornerst.one of his thought. 

[TJhe Chri~ci~J_~elongs~t\A{Q._~. He is "in the \<Iorld, 
and he has a social life. He is a citizen of a nation; he 
has a place in a family; he has a situation t and must work 
to earn money; the setting of his life is 'ere same as that 
of other men; he lives with them; he shares with them the 
sa!TI(~ nature and the ScHne cOl:dit°jons. , .. On the other 
hand~, he cannot belong wholly to this world. Foro him this 
\,l(jt~ld can onOly be a IItabet"nacle", 'jr. which he 'is a "sty'angel' 
a.:-d ct pi·lgroimll. For' h'lm it is Co telT'pOrary situation~ though 

_______________ •• ____ o _______ ._. ____ ·~ __ 

22 Although he se"ldom appeals directly to the tradhion~ in conve\~sation, 
fo". E"llul spoke of his groeat attachment to 'it and also of thr:; need 
to look at previous attempts to live the calling of the Church. See, 
fo!' example, NP, pp. 11-29 concerning mediE:v.:lol ChY'istendom. Althm.lgh 
he often criticizes that time, here he discusses what they saw that 
has since been neglected. He does not ignore the tradition because 
he thinks it has been surpassed, but because of the 'here and now' 
ca11inq of the Church to be discussed in the rest of this foundational 
chi;opte;~. He spea.ks diY'ectly to the tradit"ion maoinly when he dois·· 
agre~s wi th \'Ihat has gone, on b.efore as bei ny i nappl i cable to thi s 
age. 

As we shall see in sub-sect10n(b)~ Ellul does not concern him
se1f in his v:ritings I'rith the interna'l organ'ization or' authority 
structuroe of the Church. Suff'ice it to say that such questoions have 
been prickly issues for the Pr'otestants \'Jitll their acceptance of 
'the priesthood of all believers'. See Part B~ Section 1, Chapter 
6 a (ni) ~ concerning his comments on ce\~tainty of interpretcltion. 
8eyond that eli SCUSS'j on, hf: \'wul d accept the need for i nternaol di sci·
pline and guidelines, but they would have to remain relative and 
humb1e§ open to COYTEction from the source. Here I am referring to 
his over-an clefinHojon of the Church as holding authority from 
having been called forth by God. 



extremely important, because he belongs to another' City. 
He derives his thought from another source. He has 
another Master. 24 . 

This quotation indicates a fairly standard Protestant position and is 

very much 'in keep-ing vrith the imagery of ambassador·ship. ~1ost "irnpot'-

tant is the \'~ay in v/hich he sees the actual relationship betvJeen the 

tV/O cities. On this question, he attacks Luther's formulation (or at 

least the major interpretat'ions of Luther» on the one hand 5 and)on the 

other, the medieval Roman Catholic and Orthodox practices. He rejects 

the Lutheran interpretation on the grounds that it leaves the Church 

wi th an inward Ot' spi rHual vocati on, but wi til no respons; bil'j ty for' 

chang; ng the order of the worl d. For Ell ul, the Chu}'ch must remember 

that tile two cities are co-extensive. 

Fot' us ther'e 'is no division into two domains, into two 
realrns. Thel~e ~is no distinction beb·[een pubnc life 
and private 1ife? etc. There is oniy one v%\Aid in wh-ich 
Vie live viith it'5 forms of spirituality also. , .. ~l;thin 
the temporal is found the bearer of the revel ation -_. and 
not the spi ri tual --- and that does not adc up to two 
domains. . • . The Chln;stian faith imp'lies for hTil1trans
fo·rrnations vvithin business 9 polit'ics etc, which are reo. 
ferred to the person of Jesus Ch}Ai st. Thus the tens'i on is 
set up in one world.(and not a separation), tens10n which 
does not mcan- rupture but not adherence either. 2b 

This a.rgument does not mean that the absolute dichotomy bct\\!een the 

two disappeal~s O\r. is in illlY vmy diminished. Ellul argues, therefore~ 

Cathol"it..: Church. He mainta'ins that they Sa.ltl an identity beti'leen Church 

and society hi vlh-ich cver.Y aspect of society VJas to be Christianized, 

subrr~tted to the Christian order. 

24 ')K . ~~-' pp. 44-45 . 



Malheureusement cette vo1ont~ de sanctifier la soci~t~ 
conduit a un d~sastre, a un reniement des fond~ments 
me'mes du christianisme, par 1e triompile de la 10i sur 
la gr~ce. Et i1 ne peut §tre autrerucnt. Car 1e diagnostic 
de la Bible reste permanent, tant que la cr~ation 
dechue persiste, 1e monde reste monde .... L'Eg1ise 
a §te vaincue pour avoir cru possible de christianiser 
et de moraliser ce qui reste adversaire irreductible --
et pour avoit" l~enonc~ a ses veritab'les armes, acceptant 
une vi ctoi re gagnee par un autre et sans cesse rem; se 
en question dans le debat du monde. 26 

22 

The tvlO cities remain in total opposition, but alv>/ays set to!jet.her in 

one world. They cannot be fused and they cannot be separated except 

by God. 

Enul makes his point in a number of I'/ays that involve trac!itiona'i 

theological categories. For example: 

In reality, the two orders of preservation and of redemption 
a.re not .. st.'parnted, but they are 'integl'ated, the one ';n the 
other. 2 ,1 

At all times, there a\"€ inevitably tl'lO opposites inextr';cably comb'ined. 

t,1an is both sinner and redeemed; pl'esel~vation and redemption of the 

world are both pat't of the Church1s job; a Chl~lstian ethic is both ne-

cessary and impossib'le; the vJOrld must be rno,de livable while pn,moun'-

cing judgm2ni: on it. The Church ah-/c,ys"has a simultaneous responsibi-

lity~ because the two orders or cities ar·e in fact never disconnected. 

As a result, she 'is not allowed to retreat into an illusol'Y, spit'itual 

domain to glory in her Gvm salvation. The very attempt is betxtlyal. 

26 H et P", I'p. 31-32. See also To I>Jill, p. 235, st'ill Y'cillember'ing foot
no1e~'2'2. ETlul wou'ld also say that-Ca'lvin's Geneva tended in the 
same dit2ctlon, !n theo'logical terms, he crHicizes thf:~ former 'riev.J 
fot' negh:cting the Incarnation and the 'latter for neglecting the 
n~a"lity of the fall. Since Pa\"t B will be devoted to Ellul's theo
logical pcsition, I shall not go into further explanation here, ex
cept by viay of presenting his doctrine of the t'.'fO rcuhns. 

')/ 
~., l"l" p" 

.!:: . .'':.' p. ,.)0. 



[P]eop'le argue that nothing mattel~S but the linterior life'; 
that is, that to be the 'salt' or the I'light' "is a purely 
spiritual affirmation which has no practical consequences .. 
It turns the living person of Jesus Chl'ist into an abstrac
t'ion. God became incarnate -~ it is not for us to undo 
His l'iork.28 

23 

The ~wactical requirement becomes crucia"1 for the Church set in th'is 

unresolvable (in human terms) conflict. 

If there is a call from God, we must find a way to express 
it~ th&t is to incarnate it. But this has now become 
practically impossible. So cal1ing~ vocation, tends to 
Y'emain something purely im-lard, purely spiritual. Yet for 
a faith centred on the Incarnation, this is simply unaccept
a,b'le. 29 

The identity and the opposition of the t\,JO realms is very much at the 

heart of the matter. As a result, throughout his works apparent con-

trad"ictions emerge; nevet'theless, he ma"irlta'ins they must be held to-

getlH':!t or) mCl~e accur(l,tely, lived together by the Church. 

Because of the need to embody fa'i th withi 11 the wor"1 d ~ Ell ul tends 

to dO'.'lnplay i:l. vis"ion of etema'l life. I~Hhou9h he certainly does not 

deny '1 ts 'j mpoY'tance, he argues that 1 i Fe after death shaul d riot be the 

Py'€Occupution of the present Church. 30 Her very existence pl'esupposes 

salvation und eternal life. Unlike the Refonnel~s> however, he does not 

equate the e1ect'ion of the Church community to doctrines of eternal 

salvat.ion Ot damnation. Rather~ he maintains that God has proclaim(~d 

---,--------,--~---,---.. ------.---.. --"----

86. 

29 \lW and [II, p, 12, In the sam2 art'icle (p. 15L he speaks of the im
possibnHy of n~peat'ing the Incarnation of Jesus Christ which he 
~,ees as 0, once and foy' all event. See a'lso P of G, p. 186, To Will, 

'-'63 -i 111'1 87 l~O ::>5' A' 'I --t"" C' " t·--f-·J:i 

30 

p, L.~ ant( ... h, pp .. , L 5 ~ 't •. ,,\: 'Cle same lme, .nns ,an 'al tAl 

is cen tY'ed oi)'--that Event: 'it pl"cvi des the s tandat~d, The central i ty 
of the Event of ,Jesus Christ. for an of Ellul's understanding of t.he 
S'ib'le as God's rt:velation vrlll be the major concern throuqhout Part. 
B. Ii ntr-oc!.uce 'j t here for the focus of the Church. 

Fo)' thi s poi nt" see, for exa~plel ~t.(,+'r p 
~.~_'_' -'::.' . 183. 
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His decision to save everybody and the special eh~ction v;: the Church 

is to make known that truth to the fest of the world \llho! t {-lave ye ~ ,,0 

heai~ and accept it. 31 
Therefore, the Church must lnemember that she is 

called to live the doctrine of the tvvo realms without wonying about 

a final rewat~d of self-glory for her pains. The whole life of the 

Church sholl"ld be a visible testimony in th"is world to her source, 

wlli ell is oi.:t1er than the ways of tIle "/Orl d. 

31 

Now the Church should be there precisely to affirm that 
there is another way 5 that there is an opti on ~ unseen by 
men but infinite1y real, that there is a dimens'iLm to the 
affair which is unknown to man~ that there is a truth 
above and beyond the_Qolitica"i alternatives which has re
percussions on them. 32 

Se(,~ 1'1 of C"p. 173 (f{Jotnott~) Ol~ P of G, pp. 20,!)4, In conversation~ 
i"1. ETTuT--;JEtinDu-isited between s~l uf-;:;:nd l'-esponsatd 1 i tC 

Inten;s t-i n 91 y 9 th; s pcsi tiorl' was al'tlcula-te-(f-:j n -or-pas H"i on to 
Cabin's nJOl~e !')arsh double predestinadarl"ism by a memb(~r' of the 
French Re-r:Oy-rlied ChUi'ch s tl\oi'~,e AITiY"o.ut, \',;ho put fOY\IJar'd the 'j dea of 
'hypothet"ical univEI'sa-j pr'edestinatioll!: Christ's atonement was 
suffic"ient fot all, although only eff"icient fOI~ the elect. Th"is 
strand~ taken up by the Arminians who were considered heterodox to 
Calvinists, -is qu'ite fixed in Ellul's thought. In fact, one could 
say tha_t for' him one of the main biblica1 pl"oclama JG'ions is God's 
constant will for the salvation of all. 

":P) 

.;it.. '-P'( l r
'J S . L IA 1 lLiC:: "'t L ld r... 'I E:._I~~ p. ,D,.\. ee also _-_J~9_ca!1J-2.?_E!_, p. oJ. 1: SI10U ue nov::( 

that he does not mean that the Church should si~ply concern herself 
vJith eth'ics as a separate field. The problem of ethics is a pivotal 
link~ but H is not the sum tota"l of Christian 'J·ife. See, for 
example, PK, p. 31. Secondly, although he does not think it possible 
to spel1 ollt a bluepr'int for' action,the demand fOr~ a lived witness 
"is csntn:d "in his understanding of the doctr'ine of the tvw r'ealms. 
This arqunent is central throughout To Will. Thirdly, as I shall 
d"iscUS5~in Par-t B, Elhll b,~lieves that prayer, contemplation, repen"' 
tance at';'; Ipl~actice! mon~ than joining a po'litical party~ fot they 
would be rnorc apt to chJ.·llenge the structures and the ways of the 
vwrl d. 
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It calls for action -- but of another kind. 33 

That aff; lnma.ti on of sornethi ng e'l se is the spe.cl a 1 vocati on of the Church 

caught in the tv.JO rea·lms. 

Considering the single task of the Church, the follol;lting distir.c-

tions are l~athelA crude, for they run the risk of falsifying Ellul's 

v'i elt! of th(~ Church by compartmenta i i zi ng it. St; 11, a loak at helA 

three Y'esponsibilities will help to put the tvw realms 'into context. 

The primary responsibility of the Church is tOlfJards God. As the 

people of God, she should never forget her function of praise and 

WOt~ship in i>Jh-i cll she recogni zes the true purpose for all people and the 

whole \'wrld as the reflection of the glO\~y of God. 34 \'lith'in this goal 

of turn-jng people to thei l~ proper end, the vihole 1 i fe of the Church 

takes place. 

33 

34 

35 

D-ieu ne propose nullement a ""ensemble des hommes de faire 
de la societ2 Lin paradis terrestn~. \'·1ais seulement a des 
hommes par'ticuliers, appeles a UHe besogne td:~s particuliere~ 
d'accomp"lir dans ce milieu-la., et non dalls un autre, sa 
vo 1 ante c. 35 

--------.. ------

Violence, p. 148. In making this statement, he do(~s not forget 
thaf"tlle Church, as a soc; 0"1 ogi cal body ~ does not es cape the \tJays 
of the Vlor'ld. Again, he stY'esses that both are true at the same 
time, and he warns against :cmgelism' (a phl~ase bon~owed from., but. 
not used in precisely the same way as, Jacques Maritain). It was 
a central theme in a talk delivered by M. Ellul in Bordeaux, 1974 
ccdled I'fhe Future (If the Church ll ~'Ihere he \'larned against either 
an OV81"-2stimation en' a cynicism a_bout the possibilHies of the 
Church. See 0."1 so "\,_1 and e" ,p. 13. 

See, for' exan;ple~ Violence 9 p. 72~ "Le Sensll~ pp. 'Il-16,_J::_~_~P..9.~~J.,ZP.s~5 
pp. 109" 252 ~ or Jj11fs pp-~--233-::'9 ~\'her'e Ii':: says thc;.t the Chunt"! must 
inc'!uc!e 2.11 of rature B,nd even tec/;nologyin hei~ reflection of the 
910ry of GocL 

H et fi~ po 31. Concerning the question of l;{hy 50me pE'ople are 
(]lc~seY1 and other's not, St7:e Part 8, 52c)::\on 2~ Chapter' 7, footnote 
96. 



In other wOl~ds, the ChUt~ch best reflects th2 ~fhJl")' of God by doing 

~hat He wants done. The main implication is that she cannot choose 

her own subject matter. Anything else is faithlessness or a lack of 

hope, an aspect underlined in Ellul IS discussion of Jonah. 

Jonah, in spite of the spiritual experience he had had~ in 
spi te of the knowl edge of grace he had gai ned, in spite of 
his decision to be faithful, did not become free to select 
fOl~ hi~self what he would say to men. He did not go to 
them to tell them about his experiences or the revelations 
he might have had. He did not decide on the content of 
his teaching. God did not tell him to go to Nineveh to say 
\r.[hat he thought was good. God commanded the same preaching. 
Thus, no matter '.'Ihat our spiritual development may be, our 
witness is bound fast by the word of God. The great~st 
saint or mystic can say nothing of value unless -it is based 
solely on Godls word. . .. [W]hat is tl~ue in relat-ion to 
the ind-ividual is also true in relat-ion to the Church. The 
Church is not to choose its prea.ching. It must simply fo1Jo\'l . 
as faithfully as possible the eternal order and the hie et. 
nunc order of its Lordo 36 ----

In addit-ion, th-is ob::dience is not to be generalized or" rat-ionalized. 

Ellul underscores the specific duty to God when he speaks of the sin 

of Jereboam. 

[l']he sin of Jereboam was precisely that he made theological 
and religious decisions regarding the true God for politi·
ca.l reasons, thus suboY"dinating the spiritual life of the 
peap"le to politicai necessn:y, oriewt:ing its \'iorsh'ip to the 
demands of politics, seizing control of the revelation in 
order to distinguish the true God. . .. It integrates 
Godls \'lark into the imperative of a realistic policy.37 

He sinned not ~o much because he objectively transgressed the command-

ment, but because I-]';s motiva.tion \'ias other than fide"lity to the cotnmand-

ment. The Church is to do \'ihat she is told, even if obedience !~equires 

36 , ~':l.~ pp. 87-88. 

37 p or G, p. 125. The relationship betvleen freedom and obedience for 
E1Ti:lf-wi 11 be 0; s cussed hl Part B, Secti on 2 > Cllar.te!~ l. Even though 
thE~ main point here is the need for obedience -if t.he ChuY"ch is to be 
the ChuY'ch, thE' tvw cannot be separi'i ted. 
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going beyond the limits of human calculation. 

Thi s res pons i bi 1 i ty becomes even mOt'e acute when Ell ul shows that 

God almost ah'Jays works through human intermediaries. 

At every point v-Ie shall see the affirmation of a divine will, 
but -it never acts directly. It transmits, exgresses, and 
executes itself through human intermediaries. 38 

God is not one who despises man. He is the one who elevates 
man to the dignity in which he has a part in God's work. 39 

Because the Church has known what is to be done, any negligence in 

obedience ca.rri es sed ous repercussi ons. Si nce God has chosen to act 

through people, the ambassador image becomes critical. The Church does 

not 'tc.ke God's pluce' a.s a substitute; nevertheless, she is more im-

portant them a fon'Jardi n g offi ce or a faceless ci vi 1 ser'vant. Only the 

ChUl~ch ((,n expr'essly proclaim a.nd live God's message and reflect His 

glory, so that the t~est of the viOrld '.'/i11 be able to do the same. She 

has the duty of rnak'ing known the true good~ on God's beha-lf~ and is 

also answerable for failures to do so. 

Israel!s situation is even worse than that of the unbelieving 
because Israel knows what the good is and the other does not. 
This knowledge "is th,e great difference between them; but Israel ~ 
who kno\'Js) is fu"lly responsible on that account. Israel is 
called into judgment before this very good. 40 

-~---.------

38 D .r. (' 1 6 ["11 -, t.<. th t t f tl 1 I 01 v, p. ·0 I.. U goes on 0 st.,ress ' a ,excep -or Ole unusuo. 
o-Eca-sT6ns i'>!hen God speaks di I~ectly, for example, to the prophets or 
to St. Paul ~ iiUris div'ine ,<,{ill never constrains man to execute lite
ra l"Iy l'"hat it tepl'e:)ent.s II. (.l!?.i d., p. 16) Even though d'j sobedi ence 
does not rendet~ God 'impoten-t 9 for He does find other ways to imple
rnt':nt H'is plan ObLs.'9 p. 17), still the net outcome is a great re
sponsibi1-:ty for the ChUfCh 9 involving the highest level of attent,'ion. 

39 ~~, p. 88. 

40 12-J'IiJJ __ " pp. 32<~3" This knOi'11edge dOGS not imply that the chosen 
peoples are mon; 'intl"'lnsically capable of performing the good; it 
implies tilc.t they iRst ma.ke -it knovm. See Part B, Section 2~ Chapter 
7. footnote 12 for a discussion of the double meaning of responsibi
l'ity. 
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The position of the Church, which is the new Israel, gives her the 

greatest possibilities and the most onerous burdens,for she is account-

able for the revelation with which she has been entrustE~d. This 

charge explains Ellul's own compulsion to write. His enormous outf1ow 

may be tota'ily erroneous, but it cannot be misconstrued as aimed at 

his own glory. As a member of the ChuY'ch, it is his contribution t.o 

the work of the Church as an instrument of God. 41 

As God I s repl~esentati ve, the other side of the task of the Churc:l 

in the bw t~ealms is obv'iously towards the wOl~ld. In a Vt~l~Y real sense, 

Ellul cannot easily distinguish between the Y'esponsibi'IHy c.f the 

Church towards believers and towards non-believers. As we have seen. 

believers are not in a special ~ privileged position: they too must 

cnntend. \'Jitr the v-lOl"ld as itis. Again the. case of J()'(;ah is illustr'a .. 

tive of the point. 

[W]e oscillate like Jonah tetwecn joy and doubt. for we are 
~ever certain of what ~e have lived through or of the inter
prc'tC':t'ion vie have given it. v!e may have confl"ictiP9 expe
l~iences 'iike ,Jonah. I~e may thus r'egdtd all that is pos'itive 
in oqr lives as i"llusion. 

These fluctu.ations, 'these drama~;5 th'is psychology of Jor.a~·, 
teaches us about ourselves. First~ we are brought back, as 
\'Je h&ve seen, to this co-exist(::r!ce of 'L\IJO men, to the survi·
val of the carnal man in spite of the new birth; we need not 
purs ue trd s. ,1,2 

the question ;\~hen the Son of tV]a,n minE'S, \~'ill He f'ind fai th :]f) earth?! 

41 Even in HTP,. where he says that the great fear of the (J'ld Testaf!l(~nt) 
that God-~Jrl1 turn av.Jo.y fY'orn 'i:he wo(! d ~ !las corne to pass in our a~:e, 
hE still thinks that the Chur~h's ~ission of obedience continues. 
As we shan see shOl~tly} th'is ne\;j !O'ituaticn pU'i;s a stronqer n;quir'I~
mc::nt on the Church '(;0 be alert find 'fc\-itllfi..ll to her re(:D·ln<;'1h"'I'~I"'l'ec 

.. .I I~ ,,-, .J . ~ It".".;) ~ 

L! ') 
;1: .. ~~_~ pp. 85 > 84. 
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"imp1"les that, despite the cal"! ing of the Chw'ch, He may not,43 One 

majol~ implication is the responsibility of the Church tt)v'lards believers, 

simply because they are the Chw'ch. Since they are not invulnerable~ 

she has to playa sustaining role. 

In passing, Ellul has refen'ed to the ministry and the sacraments, 

but more often he emphas"izes the need for solidar"ity to suplJort the 

efforts of 'lndi vi dua"j members. He stresses the Church as a _~9.i.QOi" .. 0"t§_ 

cQri"llTIunity in which everyone is part of the whole. Although ea.ch me;l11-

bf~r has iJ. pt->rscnal and total relat"ionship with God, not everyone has 

to pf~rform every s"ingle par"t of the Churchls work. To eXpf~ct an 'indi"· 

v;c!Ui.llis'L"!c c,tomism "is fOr'gett"ing that the scr"iptur'es stl'ictly d"iffe"~ 

Y'Entiate ':;he br'Ythers ~vho aTe Iv/eakl and that onE' ca.nnot expect eveTY" 

thing of everybody". 4-4 Si nee God sel dam speaks d"j rectly) the Church 

must pr-actical1y divide up the duties end support those who are engaged 

in ilny poxti cular asp2ct. I\t the: same time s she must ensure that each 

coratrii)Lrt'lon does benefit the Hhole community, enhance "its clarity a.nd 

part"ic"lpa.te in the whole job. 

43 1'1" [ilu: made this po"int in his t(:;lk liThe Future of the Church". 
One is renrinded of the conti'oversy over the irrEsistibility of ~il'i:1ce 
G"~ vrith Ellul leaning~ once more, towards the Arminians as opposed 
to t~ie pure-iy Calv"inist"ic s"ide. The difference may be liH'gely intra
mUl'o,"j, fot buth ~mderl i ne the need fer the ass i s tv"nee and S l!pport 
0+ /"h0' .f.IOK"lthi"ll-1 (<::e o Ill-tl""tl"~"'C: TV l/i. 1) [71-1"1 "1'[}{' see,,"!"-' 'rf) 
oJ I .>1.. t:. ,.~ oJ _'- .:'-' A \.-\: .... J,~. I, I... _ U I UV ....... J .......... If v\ 

arguE~ that (It "least in thesTioi:'T-'(un gr'ace can be denied. 

44- "--, "I' , . ~- , .. r-l-'K, p. WL F01~ examp,e~ althougn eaen U1rlstlCln has h"is Ot' her' 
oWll" spi~'itu;:;,l 'life, not everybody is called to do a theologict~l or 
a sociological o_nalys'is on beha"lf of the Church. See 0,150 Pt~tt;, pp. 
177, 188. The other :~i de of see-ing het' as a cor-poY'ate body" as" opposed 
to indiv'ldua"lislil is "that such a r-esear'ch "is r!E:'cessar-i!y a corpo\~at(' 
act.. It is "impossible for an isclated Chr-lstian to fol"ioVi this 
p a tfl "II (P K , P , 1 49 ) 



TIl'is does not imply individualism. ,Jonah is a. mernber of 
the chosen peap 1 e. . .. In fact ,Jonah re:)Y'i"::sen ts the 
whole people of Israel ~ and if he is quite alone he still 
represents the whole peoples both Ist'ael and the Church. 45 

The solidarity means that the overall undertaking can be d'ivided and 

al so that the indi vi dua'i is, ina sense s tile It/hole. Therefore s not 

only must the Church unify her work, but also she must not neg'!ect 

the teaching of the faithful. Only through adequate instruction of 

all the members can the corporate nature of the Church be sustained. 

Only then does the task become feasible. 

All \fIe have said so far about the Church must be understood 
by Christians gathered into the Church. . .. [I]t must be 
done by the en ti re Ch ri s t'j an commun i ty s an d not at ail by 
some admin'jstl~ative body theoretically l~epresenting the 
Church. 46 

To aiarge exter.t, Ellull,s theolo~Jical Iflrit'ir,gs are dil~ected tovJards 

that goal uf teaching as an aid to believers. 

30 

The third area of the Church's responsibility is tOl'lards the world 

in general; that is. towards non-believers. She cannot content her-

self \,lith sustaining the faith of the faithful: she must incamate hey' 

45 JL1, p. 22. Because of the sol'idat~ity~ it is understandable tha.i.: 
Ellul does not always distinguish bet~."een the 'dork of the individucd 
Christian and that of the ~orporate Church. As we shall see in sub
section (b), this lack of distinction becones central because of 
his concer.tr0.tion on the laity. 

LI. ," 
,b TFL~ p. 137. I!lhat he says about the responsibility towards be'lievers 

conles out most. explicit'ly in HTA. Following the model of Israel in 
the past t".vw thousand years; he says that in this time of G,-bandon~ 
ment by God, a great rigaur, d'jscipline~ support and concentration 
are ma,nciabwy for the mere survival of the Church. During such an 
a.ge~ the discipline B,nd allegiance of t.he remnant must be a high 
pr'iority. rOf thi:.; particu'\ar topic, see Ibid, p. 288ff. He also 
mentions that he th'inks what he is saying is-sinrilar to Bonhoeffei11 s 
larcanf:! discipline'. (See HTp,s p. 293.) Finally, nowhere does Ellul 
indicate yJhen he thinks the--a-ge of abandonment began or hOvi long th(= 
Church will have to endure withQut God's sustenance. 
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faith within an alien world. For Ellul, Uris d'lrnens~on 15 the most 

misunder'stood one in th'is epoch and forms the heart of his understand-

;ng of the doctrine of the two '('ealms. Above an, the Church cannot 

assume Christian be'lief or even a predispos'ition towards it on the part 

of the world. 

~Jhat the Church ought to do is to try to place all men in 
an economic, intellectual, yes, and also in a psychological 
and physical situat'jon v!h-jeh is such that they can hear 
this Gospel -- that they can be sufficiently responsibfe to 
say Iyes l or Inol, tho.t they ca.n be sufficiently a.l'ive for 
these words to have some meaning for them. The sec~'et of 
their choice belongs to God, but they should be able to 
make a decision. 47 

This wot'k involves two related aspects. The fiY'st is to shov.; people 

the world as it really is and in what direction it is headed -- as 

pal~t of the preservat'ion of the world to allow the poss'ibility of 

God's work. The second is to' set forth the content of revelation in 

such a \'wy that th(:~ choice of redemption is c'lear to people. 48 

l~e first objective provides the impetus for all of Ellul IS socio-

logical \,H~'ltings. "There are in the world a certain number of key 

poi nts or pi vots around w!1-i eh everythi n9 is arranged 8Jld funct; ons. 1149 

More than simply isolated day-to-day events, these pOints are the bases 

---_._---------------_._--
47 Pf/ '14') . "p. L.. 

look; ng for 
not seeking 
to the task 

See also H~l'~, p. 80, ~"here he says, "i~here man is not 
anything) he cannot heaY" the Gospel. 11 This passage is 
a Ipoint of contact', but ~'l)ther is a br"ief reference 
of the Church. 

48 This tvvo-fold task is pa'r"anel to the d'istinction he makes in his 
own writings between analysis or description (sociological writings) 
&nd understanding (theological wr"jtings). This theme is centra'j for 
putti n~J E11 u~ IS \'iOy'k into perspecti ve and wi 11 be a majol~ pre
occupat'i on of the body of th; s thes is. 

49 FPK 3 p. 184. See also PI, p. 11 and HTA pp. 279-82 9 where he says 
~EE-~t he studies those prJl"nts nl'id\'~ay between current events and the 
deepest 5ubstt'atulTI where everything is the same. 
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from wh'ich the detci'ils flow. Among them in our age 9 Ellul includes 

work~ money~ propaganda, statism and, above an, techn·ique. He \'iants 

to describe those foci that really do dominate contemporary society. 

In every age, he a.rgues, the Church has a duty to c1 ari fy the assump~ 

tions of the age iind the d'irection 'in which society is moving by follo-

wing them blindly. 

Thus the Church should attempt to enlighten man and society 
on what they are doing and undertaking, not in order to 
dissuade them, but in order to make things cleat', to see 
to it that the stakes are in full view and that the rules 
of the game are honest, that there is no self-just"if'ication, 
either in the undel~taking Ot~ in the results. 50 

Simply by pointing to the actual trends of society and human endeavours~ 

the Church can help prevent paths that lead to the closedness, the do-

mination~ the despair arising when people follow false faiths and hopes, 

and also that make them unable to hear the Gospel at all. As we shall 

see in Par't A, the task of exposing the wor-!d for \'/hat it is is one that 

Ellul takes with full seriousness. 

The second pa.rt of the responsibility of the Church towards the 

vwrld involves direct fidelity "toviards het~ source. The problem is hm'! 

to make knovm that she is "in fact God1s intermediary. The Church must 

give an account of her origins 5 if only in answer to questions -- an 

account that must be spoken as well as lived, In many of his theolo-

gical reflections, Ellul reminds the Church to use language that people 
---_ .•. __ .. _-----.---------_. __ ._,----

50 FPK, pp. 199-200. For Ellul t this obligation is one that the Church 
mlJs-t a.lways perform and~as vve shall see in Pal~t A, he bel"ieves that 
it is now the unmaskin'] of the technolog'ical society. From the out
set, it should be notod that he does not think that this expos~ is· 
a purely ir.tellectual ma.tter, for the lives of Chl~istians-rn every 
walk of lif(~ can contribute to the requisite clal~·ity. Never-the'less, 
the interlectual clarif'ication is not to be under'estimated by the 
Church and it forms a backbone of En ul 1 s own endeavour .... - as I sha 11 
I , . b . . If' 

C1SCUSS 1n su -SeCtlOn lD}. 



can understand. The scandtll or the stunt\iing··!;lock in Chr'istianity 

does not come from the difficuHies of reading archaic languages: it 

comes dil~ectly from the very content of the b'iblica"! revelation, Since 

he believes that the Gospel can break through even to modern people, he 

51 insists that it must be pr'oclaimed in a contemporary manner. That 

Co,11 is e,as i er to say than do. In l'i ght of the fact that Ell ui under-

stands the ways of the vwrld to be antitheticitl to ChristianH:y and 

especia'ily since he sees a complex relationship betvleen Chris,tian'ity 

and contemporary society, it is diff"icult to find a satisfactory 1an-

guage for speak'ing the tl'uth of the Gcspel in the techno'iogicul 50--

. 52 'r- -b 1 ," , , C! ., tl t' t k t t' C1 ety. ' ,ne pro em Tor "tne 'wren 1 s la sne lTlUS spea o'ne 

51 

52 

For eXumpie, Ellul says that Luther put'sued til-is COlJ.l~Se in his day. 
I( It i s nevertheh~ss true thai: the exte r'na 'j cond'jt'j ons of communi
cation have tu i;~ taken into account before t.he pl~eaching can take 
p·lace. Lut.tH~r's teaching It.JaS s in spite of evel"yth-lng~ in tenns of 
hUnlarrist. r'ediscoveries. It i'lilS in thei,r terms and yet in tension 
with them and in conflict It/ith them." (!iTA, p. 86.) r~lthough 
Ellul seems to sympathize with Rudolph SliTtmalln's attempts to make 
the Gospel speak to modeY'n people, he v.JOuld not advocate a po'licy of 
apologetics Ol~ making the Bible fit into a d-iffen::mt framework which 
then retains priority. /1.s we shali Sf~e in PartA~ Chapter 2, fOl~ 
Ellul> the Bible destroys the myths of the v-Io('ld and not y-ic§:_~er':'?_Q! 
Similar'ly he rejects the project of Teilhard de Chardin on the grounds 
that~in order to accommodate the modern tre,ici:; in science~ he must 
tina l'y clE!-pe\~sonal i ze God and turn Chri st into an abstract; on. For 
both these arglJ.ments~ see FPK, pp. 206-9. Ellul v.JQuld talk of "trans
latinq" the language of theB'ible,ln the same IJJay that Bal~th does 
in D in O~ p. 33ft. ~ but not in Bultmann!s specific usage. Central 
to tTrli'TT's posit'ion -is the belief that the bib'1ical revelation pro
nounces a j-uLiqment (as v,'ell as 1r.2i"Cy) on every human account cf the 
\vorld, and t.hat l1l(lny modern 'trans'iator's' have neglected that judg
ment (mel tension. 

For further discussion of these points 9 see Part A, Chapter 2, fcot-
nott:: 44 and also Part B; Section I, Chapte\~ 6 b (-i) concern'ing t.he 
use of philosophy, 
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presuppos"ltions that people hold "in a pf.lrticular epoch \I}ithout faning 

into any of the following traps: incomprehensibility, "irrelevance, a 

betrayal or an inflection of her source. the acceptance of opposing 

givens. This combination could be ruled out as impossible, except 

that; t is her Tai son" dUare. 

Immediately, a serious question for Ellul's whole account arises. 

Why does the Church have to worry about the details of desc}~ib"ir1g how 

the world is headed on its own terms? Does he not thereby enhance the 

modern sociological enterprise as somet!ring valid on its ovm hook~ ca-" 

pable of giving insight apart from revelation? What would an indepen-

dent social science udd to what is said "in the B"ible or to immediate 

obedience to God's commandments?53 In answer to these queries, Ellul 

points to the practical dangers of neglect"ing the concrete situation 

r>.' even for bel "ievers . 

53 
These questions raise the same objections tha.t Karl Barth used 
against Ernn Bnmneln in Natural Ibeolo.9)~ (London: 1946), Conside
ring the affinity of Barth and Ellu'! ~ Ellul's reply is of interest. 
In conversation, he said that in this debate he sides entirely with 
Barth over Brunner concerning the impossiblity of a negative point 
of contact. Nevertheless, he takes issue with Barth concerning the 
difficulty of the link between the bib"lieal reve"!ation and the abili·~ 
ty to incarnate it in the world. He says that Bat~th tends to "indi
cate that the flow is semi-automatic, whereas he (Ellul) considers 
the relationship to be more complex and difficult. His precise com
ments on the link will be discussed in Part B, Section 1 ~ Chapter 6 
(b) and in the general Conclusion. . 

If one were to push Barth's position far enough, one could ask 
why he himself writes so voluminously. Why not simply urge people to 
read their Bibles more carefully. so that God can inspire them direct
ly? In that ~;Jay there would not be any plnob<lem~ except fat' the in"i
tial co~version. This counter-attack is perhaps a caricature of Barth, 
but in order to avoid it, Ellul stresses the need for a realistic 
knowledge of the world the Church lives in -- as part of the biblical 
at .. ; en tat"j on. 



Que la constation des faits soit nt'cessain~ pour 1e chretien, 
cela me par'aft une cert"itude car c!est la seule chose qui 
pui sse nous fa ire sort'; r de ",I Cibs tracti on. Tant que je me 
cOI:ltente dlaf~irmer 1~._g~4bO que '1Ihol1101e est pecheur's je ne 
salS pas que Je 1e SU1S,' 

Furthermore, he argues that a vague confidence that God will spread 
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His Gospel without the tangible collaboration of His people betrays a 

1 ack of chad ty towards them. It shows an ;ndiffey'ence to their 

actual situation -- an attitude he finds foreign to that of the Bible. 

The B'ib1e alvlays shows us God laying hold of man in his 
practica-j situat'ions, in the setting of h-is own 'life, 
enabling him to act with the means of h'is ovm time, in 
the midst of the problems of his own day. 

To proc'jaim the \Alard of God to people in the abstract, 
to people ~'Iho are in il situation which prevents thf21Tt from 
understanding it, means that we are tempting God. 55 

~je corne back to his conviction that God \'I'orks through human inter-medi·· 

aries. Althou~h only He can establish a true contact with people, He 

works through the meaium of the Churdl. Combined with the biblical 

emphasis on the Y'eal s1tuat'ion, that commandmp.nt requires the Church 

to spell out the concrete vl0rld 9 to raise questions about concrete s·l, .. 

tuations and to preaGh to concrete people, She cannot simply sit back 

and relax or preach in "'yilCUO. In the final anaiysis, the Church must 

go beyond a mere record'irlg of the s'jtuo.tion and a statement of her message, 

She must also· throw into question the activities of the world and rela-

t'i v'j ze them by ,findi ng a neVI wa,y of 1 i fe that announces her di ffcrent 

source. 

54 "Le Realisl1Ie Politique!l5 p. 723. 



Hie Church should ahvays be the breach in iln E::1ciosed woy'lel: 
in the world of Sartrels private individual as well as in the 
worlds of the perfection of technology. the '~otalism of poli
tics or the strongbox of the kingdom of money. It all amounts 
to the same thing, Christians have theil' role to play, which 
nright seem deceptive and harmful, of prevent'ing the world froW, 
attaini ng "its own perfecti on a'iong one or othel' of its paths.::;6 

i i) "fhe 11Q.~Q~~c!i of the Church 
- -
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A pn~nrisG of Ellulls doctr'inf~ of the tvJO lnealrfls is that the Chm'eli 

must live the truth she has received: it fenows then that her modus 

oper::ar!di_ is the test of whether she comprehends the task. 1-\'1s favourite 

figure for the proper stance in the world is that of the prophet. As 

om~ can say~ at the very least, that prophecy looms large as his model 

of d'iscipleshipg this discussion \'lin begin by examining the theme. 

Then it vJill move on to the comrJlementary dctivities of hope and recon-

In the Old Testame~t. Ellul sees the prophet as a concrete figure, 

enmeshed in his own society. wllOse pn;nounceme:nts referred to the spe--

cific historical situation. God spoke to him in order to convey His will 

to that exact time. Also, the prophecy V-las directed u.ltimately to the 

people of Israel as the p'eople of God, As a result,the pr'ophet was 

speaking a langui3.g!~ they understood~ for he used th("'111 to imllediate re-

pentance, not generally but by recal1"lng them to Hosaic Law of which 

they \'1f~I"e a part. In this Y'eading, Enul 'finds that he must l"eject any 

notion of propriecy as a cun~ent of ideas in which latet' people corrected 

eal~lieY' error-s or expanded upon prev'ious ph-llosophies. liThe propl1et is 

characterize~ not by ideas, but by the fact that God1s word is addressed 

-------------------~--------~--------------------------_._-,---

561:_~_K-. p. ?Og··. S -I Il/~ '"I ~~7 ')'--' 1- E~-I 1 tL _._' '- _ .ee also _ ,poca vpse, pp, !b s L.b,:. -Or' -,I.U , -(Ie 

openi ng up of closed s fb .. iat-i ons "'-Ts--the un-j que acti vi ty of the Church. 
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.57 .." ~ to him and 'is to be conveyed by h'lm, h Slnrllar!~'~ prophecy \iI}as not 

symbolic, for it expressed Godlslhen: und novl 1 will, combining judgment 

d 58 
an~ mel~cy. In this respect, the pl~ophetic role was never removed 

from the political realm. If the people were obedient to the prophetls 

words 9 then there were direct implications for the politics of Israel. 

VIhat Ell ul stl~esses overtly is God I s assessment of the s ituati on and 
r.;Q 

the concrete r'esponse in acti on demanded from the heltrers of prophecy. v~ 

f~'1"inly he underlines that the act'ivity in no way resulted fr'orn the 

dictates of the world, but only from the radical otherness of God!s 

d'irect command. He never Vlavers from belief in adherence to this k'ind 

of affirmation; yet~ at the same time, he adds that the prophetic wri-

tings are such only by virtue of their relationship to Christ. This as-

pt:ci of prophecy must be kept· ~jorted out from the fact that it v1as God's 
_. __ .. _---_ •... __ ._._------.-.---------.--.----.----.~----.. ----
57 JJ~ P. 14. This view of revelation rejects Calvin1s account of pro

-gressive revelat'ion in Scripture. See InstitutGs II iO 20. This 
matter w'ln be further discussed in PalAtB-, SecTron 1, Chapter 5. 
Secondly, as mentioned in footnote 38,the prophets and apostles are 
distinctive in that God made His will known to them in an exceptional 

58 

59 

manner. See, for example, P of G, p. 22. In conversatian, M. Ellul 
said that the Bib-Ie does notS-tt'E:SS direct revelation from G.od and he:: 
a."Iluded to John 20:29. See also HTA, p. 185, 

E"ilul does note in passing that li[tJhe prophet may perform symbol"ic 
acts like Ezekiel ~ but the book itself does not contain symbol. Pro
phecy do(~s not. proceed in th'is indirect \'JaY "in its books. In this 
respect it differs from the historical books.1I (aJ, p. 15) He a'lso 
not~es the. exception ()bi<!., p; ·11) of the final se'ction of I~1:i.§h .. 
These excepti ons, he fee" s, do not un de rmi lie hi s ma.i 11 argumen t. 

~~ith h'is pat~t"icu'lar emphasis~ [nul tends to 'ignore the ecstatic 
element of all prophecy and the expe}~ience of being in the presence 
of God, not dil~ectly related to judgment. It is; therefor~e, possible 
to crit'jcize ~rim for 11Iaintaining a SOl1:8i'lhat simp"lified, vey-y Protes
tant vievl of pl'''ophecy, 'for his own purposes. He would, hov/ever', take 
it fGY" granted that propheti c a.nnouncemen ts are 1 i nkE:d di rectiy to 
prayer, vlolhsri"lp and communion with God. 1\ sinrilar link win be dis~ 
cussed in the section on pr'B.yer. See Part B~ Section 1, Chapter 6 
, (: .! ' 
iJ \ i ! ) " 



will for Israel at definite times and places. 

F·inally the t~'JO aspects of prophecy noted (vJOrd of God to 
Israel and intimation of Christ) are not abso'lutely con
nected v.li til one another nor necessari 1y conjoined. In 
other words, the books have their own significance apart 
from any 'intimation of lJesus Christ. They may be se'lf
suffi ci ent even though they deri ve theiY~ tl~ue reference 
from Jesus Christ and prophetic fulfilment. The patent 
meaning does not have to lead to the second meanin9 nor 
does the latter necessarny qualify the former. 60 
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Even though Jesus Christ pi~ovided the fulfi"lment of Old Testament 

prophecy, Ell ul does not concl ude t.hat the i mage of the prophet then 

became out-dated. 

[nhe prophets of Israel always had a political part to 
play, which, in connexion with their civilization, was 
quite revolutionaY'y. Every Cht'istian who has received 
the Holy Spir-it is now a prophet of the Return of Christ, 
and by th';s very fact he has a revolut·ionary missioYi in 
politics: for the prophet is not one who confines him
self ':0 foretelling It.Jit.h 'mc);e or less precision an event 
more or 'less distant; he is one who already Ilives l it and 
makes it actua'l and present in his own env'i ronment. 61 

Prophecy \'los giVl:'n C\ new impetus in the cormnandment of Christ to the 

d·isciples to go out into the world~ to preach there until the Son of 

!~an returns. 

If ther-e have been no more prophets ~ in the 01 d Tes tament 
sense, since John the Baptist, if in the New Testament 
passages, the prophets have an altogether different charisma. 
then} is still the matter of proc1aiming the Lordship of 
Jesus Chr"ist in a given fristoric situation. in a vvorld 

60 .J.J, p. 15, For E'!lul l s descript'ion of the relationship between the 
parts and the uni ty of tbe Bible ~ see Part B, Section I, Chapter 
5. I raise the matter here only to complete his understanding of 
01 d Testament prophecy. 



which is characteristic and well defined. It is not a 
question of abstract, general"ized or metaphys-jcal 
preach; n9. 62 
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The pra.cti ce of prohecy for the Church becomes more complex, foY-

it is no longer d-irected to a few select people. It is requ'ired of 

the Church as a whole. In accordance with the original prophetic tra-

dition, the Church must continually remind her members to repent and 

to reorient themselves to the b-iblical revelation, in order to recall 

the requirement to incarnate their bibl"ical fa.ith. Also like the 

prophets, it is not up to the Church to act herself as a political 

body: her purpose is to announce Godls Lordship in the matter. She 

should, thel~efon~, only rarely 63 take a direct political stance. 

Enul argues that such a proclamation is not a non-effect"ive quietism. 

for it brings the unique component that breaks up oi:hervrise closed con~ 

ditions. Although the Church herself should not act politically, he 

62 FPK, pp. 189-90. Th-is calling is not a s'jmplistic harking back to 
a-fOrl;;elA Sct~i pture, for the hope of the eh Ut'ch is founded on the 
promise of the return of Jesus Christ. vJith reference to the corrring 
Kingdom~ E"llu', occas'ionany refers to a non~-art'icu1ated prophecy of 
the Kingdom (even by non-Christians). See, for example, 
IILllrreduct-ibilite". p. 69 or Ja, p. 103. ~lore explicitly for the 
Christian task, see UTA, p. 292, conceming living in the order of 
the Resurrect-ion. If the Kingdom had not in some sense alret~dy been 
initiated, then it would be impossible to speak of any prophetic 
mission for the Church as a whole -- especially in an age of aban
donment. This complex eschatalogical backdrop in Ellulls thought 
will be taken up in Part B, Section 2. 

63 SE:e, fol" example, P of G, p. 33, where Ellul notes that Elisha v"as 
the only one who did not act; nevertheless, his prophecy did have re
sults. Again, it is a question of what constitutes unique action in 
the world. When he cautions against political stances, Ellul means 
that the Church should not take the easy route of following the com
monly accepted ways of the It/orld. See, for example, FPK, p. 165. 
OccasionEdly, ther'e may be a necessity for a politicaldec;sion; for 
examp-Ie, the Barmen Oec-Iaration in 1934. (See Ibid., p. 106.) Thesf~ 
times are fe'", and far between and eVell then the m-o-tivation shou-id not 
be political 'in the nan-ow sense of manoeuvr'-ing \vithin or-dinary chan
nels, but l"nther speaking of the biblica"j r'evelation about politica-I 
pOHer itse:f. 
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does th'ink that each individual Chr-istian is asked to respond in his 

or her own life. In this way the prophetic pronouncement 'includes its 

own enactment. Finally, because the Church believes the Old Testament 

pr'ophecies have been completed and disc'lased for the lA/hole world, 

according to Ellul, she must speak prophetically to all people and not 

64 just to h(~r own. 

The need fol" prophecy for all involves two d'ifrerent but related 

ways of operat"ing .. - being \>mtchman for the ~\lOr'l d and preaching. The: 

purpose of the IA/atchman is the part of prophecy that 'includes the 

s"ighting of key points, already discussed. 

Precisely because the Christian should not be rcoted in the 
current situations of the world, they (and th~y 3 1one) 
ought to rende~ the outstanding service af giving warning 
of polit-ical issues to conie, which ar'e aoinl] to be knotty 
and an,:~ threatening to appeal~.65 v ~ , 

Not only should there be a prediction of eV0nts, but also a warning of 

the dangers involved in them. By the time ovel't violence 'is unlecished, 

the Church has failed in her prophetic nrission. She can do nothing 

except be silent~ pray and repent for all. Only within the obligation 

-----,--,----_._-------
64 See, foy' example, i\j of C, pp. 179-82. ---

65 FPK, p.188. In speakil19 of the v.Jatchman, he cites Ezekiel 3:'i8 and 
33:"1-.'10 and the repeated New Testament injunction to '\¥utch and prayl 
as the basi s. Among many references to the watchman, see ~!:RQcallPse_, 
p. 143, 111\1i trot", p. 201, Violence" p. 69. One concrete example he 
uses is the Algerian War. The Church should have put the issue be
fore the pub'lic as ear'!y as 1934, for by 1956 it was too late. SeE:~ 
"j'1i nor!!, p. 201. 

In PI, p. 195, he says that the abil"ity to predict in itself 
dOeS nofreqlrire the 9ift of prophecys and in Xp~, p. 189, he says 
that. foresight and prophecy are not the same but re'lated. Basically ... 
the methods of prediction are the same, but the watchman has a parti
cul i:lr ccd 1 i ng in the servi ce of prophecy, because he knO\\fs \'!hat is at 
stake. F0r the relat'ionship betweer the watchman a.nd predict'ion, see 
the end of Part A, Chapter 3d. 
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of being a watchman (which leads him to the social sciences), only 

within the concern for the preservation of the vmrld for God1s work 

can one full y appreci ate what Ell ul m2ans when he ca 11 s The Techno 10-

JIica,' S,~.J~, Ita cal'l for the sleeper to awake lt
•
66 

The work of the watchman is not self-sufficient: it must be accom-

panied by preaching. Surprisingly, Ellul does not often speak direct-

ly of preaching by name. Part of the y'eason may be due to the genera'i 

crisis of language in the modern wOlAld and, furthermore, the Church 

has exacerbated her crisis by a failure of nerve in this area. He 

thinks that preaching has det.eriorated because the ministry no longer' 

knows the actua'\ situation and the laity find it safest to divide th€:1r 

'lives -into I'Jatertight compo,rtments of faith and pub-jic activity. HenCE:; 

thE prob"lf~m is not a d2cl"ine in outstan:iing d'!etoric or exegesis: it 

67 is deeper. In keeping with the major Protestant traditions, Ellul 

gives preaching a wide scope to me~n public accountab'ility foY' the 

Churchls vocation. That tespons-ib'ility is thr'ee-·fold --- language appro-

ptiate to the subject matter, making that language accessible to the 

whole world, and action and attitudes corresponding to the language. 

II[TJhere is no sepatat.ion between the preaching of thE: Gospel as such 

and the actualiz'ing of it. in political structuresc ll68 A1thou~jh that 
--_._--_._----

66TS , p. xxxnl. Although the source;s unacknowledged ano1in the can·· 
-:Eext of the book, relatively unimportant, this phrase comes fr'om 
I2J!e~ians_ 5:14. I mention it because, for' Ellul, this \~JOrk of being 
a \IIo.t.chman 'is part of the ltJOrk of the Church and is done on behalf 
of both Christians and non-Christians. 

6' 'It would not be correct to say that Ellul denigrates these activities, 
but he does not think that they pose the major dlallenge to preaching. 
Ra.thei~, their problems stem from a ro"oT-cause. For examples of this 
argUr.l8nt, see £J~f.~ pp. 3-4;t!JI~., pp. 31-34; P!~is pp. 53--64; IIf\ctualitell~ 
p. 60. 

68 FPK , p. 'lO2. The f-j T'st and second pa.l'ts have a-j r-t~ady been di scussed. 
See" also l_~id. 9 pp. 209-'10. 
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st(:!tement combines proclamation and action so tightly thelt one could 

wonder whether the speaking part could be dispensed with, silence is 

not enough. HThet'e is no wi tness th rough IYorks. There is no wi tness 

unless there ;s union, agreement and interaction between work and 

69 word. II ~'Jhen Ellul discusses the question of why simply preaching 

is not enough, he really is saying that proper preaching would be enough 5 

if the Church took preaching seriously as part of hey" genuinely pro--

phet:lc rrri 55 'i on. 

l:lol2..e in Time of Abandonment casts the Church's prophetic modu~ 

.QQ.?.~ndt into the somewhat di ffercnt perspecti ve of hope over faith. 

This book does not constitute a repudiation of his earli8r writings so 

much as a shifting of gears about how the Church can live. Certainly, 

his neVi d'irection is m'lving towards neither a death-of-God theology nor 

a celebrat'j en of man's come of age. In the face of the soverei gn de-

cis'ion of GDd~ thE.: Chdstian and the ChUi~cri as a \'lhole vrill surely be 

devastated by her predicament. On the one hand, she is reduced to an 

. t' t' . t l' k tl 70 "Ins J·ltu'.10n JUS 1 e any 0 "ler; on the other hand, she 'is stnl 

the Church with the task of representing God on earth. Although ulti-

mately the tldO are insep~rable~ Ellul says that the emphasis of the 

Church must G:hilng8 f\~om a plnoclamation of creeds to a demonstrat-ion of 

hope in Godls promise. Although this specific way of hope alters some-

wha.t the requirements of prophecy, the framework remains constant. 

!I[nt is the message of hope, also prophetic in another sense" which 

69 HTA, p, 289. 

70 Then he sp~aks of the churches instead of the Church. See, for ex
ample, HTf\, p. 295 or PK~ p. 58. In L~Jj.poc.£.lYQ~.e, p. 819 he dis
tinguislies bet.1,1e(:;n a fdTthful Israel or the Chunh and self-glorying 
'1 ns t:l tuti ons. 
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needs to be centru1.,Jl Even in an age of abandonment, Christian 

hope, as a prophetic \<ritness, injects the possibility of som(~thing to-

tally othet t.han the fatalHies of the \,{ol~ld. In the face of the ab-

sence of worldly hope, it is the one possibility of pteserving any 

openness in the situation. Hope in the promise of God also allows fer 

the realism of seeing the world as it is -- without it becoming un-

bearab·le and vrithout retr'eat"ing into illusory hopes. Secondly. the 

job of the watchman nOlti takes on the added di mens i on of look; ng for 

signs that the night of abandonment might be over. While waiting and 

watching patiently, the Church must practise an incognito rigour that 

;s different from mer'ely the saying of formulae. The sma11 core of be-

nevers is iimited to those who have heard the word of God in~:heJ?~,~t: 

and cl-lng faithfu1'ly to what they heard thr'ough the Bible, even though 

God is now silent. 72 Finally, the most obvious problem in this crisis 

is the feilS"ibility of preaching, for- the Church must bevJare the danger' 

of the false pTophecy) in pretending that God is speaking when He is not. 

When God ;s s"i1ent,there ;s noth"ing for her to say; yet, preaching is 

necessal'y fO\~ one nevet~ knows who might be chosen as the instrunJent for 

71 HTA, p. 82. As the following arguments run throughout the whole book~ 
tl1e:V will not be footnoted in detail. 

72 The question of hovl the Church can survive more than one generation 'is 
not a matter' of gl~ave concern to Ellul in the book. All he says is 
that conversion can take place via the hope of another. (See p. 165.) 
He also suggests that even though God is silent to the age as a whole, 
He can still speak to individuals. (See p. 72.) In conversation, 
he agreed that the contimwt~on of the Church is a more complex 
question fat Christ.ic,l1s than for Jews, for one is not born a Christian. 
He liiet~el'y s~dd that. confidence that the Chur'ch Vii'll sut~vive is part of 
the witness of the certainty of hope -- even thfJugh no guarantee is 
given. The faith need be passed on on"ly to a fel'l for the Church to last. 
Finally" he mentioned that Christians must carTY on in hope, regard-
less of any concerns for thG future of the Church. 
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brea.king His silence. 73 For Ell ul, the surest for:n of prophecy to 

the world in our era is still the n~fu~:a'l to become assimilated fully 

into either the despair or the false hopes of the world. 

Israel and the Church have never been efficacious except 
to the degree that the world has been unable to assimilate 
them. This is a vocation of the people of God incomparably 
more authentic than IIservice" or IIworksll.74 

In a time of abandonment, this requirement can be fulf'illed only by 

living in God's hope and that very act of hope rema'ins a proclamation 

within the prophetic tradition. 

To 'complete the emphasis on challenging the 'twrld, Enul ah/O,ys 

includes the positive witness of the Church in reconciliation. Never 

does he advocate simply a destruct.ive platform. Quite the contrary, 

none of the Y'est of his undetstanding of the Church ca.n bE: separated 

from the fact that all people are reconciled in God's love. 

Ikcording to the Bib'le~ there is no reconciliation with 
false gods, with idols, with the powers that rule the 
vwr'l d, \\lith the "worl d ll as 'j tis; but there is recon
ciliation with all men. 75 

For examp'ie~ the Church is responsible tor I.mity among her own members. 

Even if th(~y become involved in diametrically opposed factions outside 

the Church 5 t.hey must be united in a loving forbearance with those \lil-IO 

--_ .. _----_._--,-------
73 

74 

Ellul is aware of the 'impression of incons;stency~ but he saysi:he 
pa}~adox of preaching 'is part of the problem. IIVle have no excuse 
for not speaking our hope} yet for 1 i 'ling our hope we have only the 
genuineness of the incognito. II (p. 294) See also p. 126. 

~Q.t G ,_ p. 1 4l. 

75 Violence, p. 73. The challenging of the world and reconciliation 
'ay:e-;j-o:C-apposites. They are two sides of the same coin of the unique 
action of the Church. Also, he does not see the Y'a'ising of quest'ions 
about the \"O}"ld as being a negative activity. See~ foy' example, 
J~~t~)_<:5!,L\lJ~~g_, p. 261. Both parts cons titute the 'j ntroducti on of 
son;etJring n(~VI into the vJorld that opens closed situations and wit·
ne:;se~~ to the source. See n'iso "Theologie Dogmatique ll

, p. 148. 
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are opposed. for [nul ,if this 'level of l"Econcn"laticn cannot be 

found within the Church, then it cannot be achieved at a11. 76 Beyond 

her own conf'ines, the Church can defuse passions and explain opposing 

sides to ea.ch other. This activity is less melodramatic tha,n direct 

confrontation: still, "it is part of reconciliat-ion. The requirement of 

reconciliation docs not mean that they remain oblivious,or wishy-washy 

about what goes on around them, for the Church also has a mission to 

Tl "suffer vlith and for men". Individual Christians can be a leavening 

force and a re"lativ;zing force in certain political issues and movement.::. 

Specifically they are told to be VJith the oppressed and the suffering 9 

but tl;E; fulfilment of this commandment must exclude the hatf~ed of any 

other person. For that belief, Ellul concludes that the Christian 

must reject vioience from any' quarte}~~ for it can be based only on hatred. 

Since God works through people. Christians should also concentrate on 

people tather than on institutions or structLnnes. They should r'epre" 

t th 't' f 1 t 1 d . d' . J 1 1 ' 78 sen, ",f! poor "CO ne power u -- concy'e e y an- on an Hi 1 VlClua I eve i , 

An individua1 Christian should not cut the lines of communication, even 

if he is working within one group, and he must remain a perenni01 critic 

of false g03.ir; or means cf any cause. Eventually~ he must risk unpopu-

latity by changing s'ides frequently, for once the oppressed achieve 

76 For the i1rg!)rfi~~nt abc/ut what the Church, as a corporate body, shoul d 
clo hl re(.oncn'in~h see Ltl~,~ pp. 190-8. 

77 ~F' < ~ "r 
-~'::" p. I,)~). 

78 El1u1 \!JC\rns alJa~nst t;1es(~ sugqest.ions as being tactics in the hope 
of "ili1r"!ledi at~:; S!JGC(:SS~, t.il(~ti cs that caul d be di scarded when one got 
dL;couraged v'lith the p::.uch.y of re~)cdts or formulated a more effi
cient ITIe('JilS, Second'ly, 0 Chr',stian c;:tn vritness to a non-Christian, 
but he cannot expect the latter to act as a Christian. Thirdly, he 
dc!:,s nc,t unci!.:'restiP1Cite :.he inl!;)eHSe diffic;ulty in finding individua1s 
res;Ji)l'lS'ible, to I:mOH! 01'12 could :1nk2 rEpre!:entations on behalf of the 
opprcssb.i. ,D,ll 0 f these ili'9L;flleil t.s cens ti tute the rnajor theine of 
Vi 0'1 cncc. 
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thei r goa'i ~ they tend to become oppressors themselves, Cor-pot'ate ly, 

although she must be wary of po'li ti cal causes ~ the Church n:us t support 

the vritness of her members, v/ithout a facile excuse of non-involvement 

and \'I'ithout supporti n9 only popul ar causes. 79 \4ithout di vi ne gui dance $ 

Ellul vJOuld certainly agree that vw.lking such a narrovi line between 

dangeY's is illlpossible. That kind of reconciling faith or hope" how-

ever, is the sign of the Churchls task to take Godls part in the world. 

He sums up \'!hat is asked for in the fo'llovring way. 

It is only by love that is total, without defence, without 
reserva.tion. love that does not calculate or barga'in .... 
Christians will be sufficiently and completely present in 
the world if they suffer with those \'lho suffer, 'if they seek 
out wi th those sufferers the one VJay of sa'] vati on if they 
bear witness before God and man to the consequences of "in
justice and the proclamation of God,SO 

Ft'om nlul's c~ctteY'ed comments on the ChlH'eh, one is constantly 

reminded of the respJnsibilities arising from her unique vocation. Yet, 

there is another strand of a caveat. against the Church tak'ing herself 

too set~iously. Desp'ite the st.rict obligations, there is finally a se:lSt~ 

of inutility. for God win accomplish what He vHJ.nts, no matter what th~~ 

Church does or does not do Why then the demands outlined so far? 

To what end is all this agitation, to wh~t end these constant 
~vars and states and ernp-i r'es, to t'ihat end the great march of 
the people of Israel, to what end the trivial daily round of 
the church, when in the long run the goal will inevitably be 
attained t when it is ultimately Godls will that is done, 

79 Ellul does not mean that anybody should love H~manity as a vJhole, for 
Christians an:~ cal'lE:d upon to love the'ir immediate neighbollln

• See 
FPK, pp. 67-68. What he means is that they cannot be selective about 

\1"1-10 'is their neighb~)ur. The Church as a whole, even more, cannot 
be selectiw~ in her chatity. 



\,then the most basic thing of all "is alrecd,y achir:;Vf;·d and 
already attained in Jesus Chr'ist?81 
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In the same category, Ellul puts the funct'ion of Adam in Eden, r~osaic 

Law, prayer'~ human wisdom and pY'eaching .. - an impressive arraY3 but 

all useless service! In ansv"er~ he makes three points; all derived 

from Luke 17:10. Only after_ the Church ho,s done all that is commanded 

can she deci de on the futi ,'j ty of her work. Otherwi se, the assessment 

j"'ema'ins without substance and then the issue is out of het' hands. 

Secondlys it is people who declare the work useless and not God, for, 

in an incomprehensible \Alay, God seems to have a d'ifferent account of 

efficacy. Since God has chosen to use intermed'iaries, the decision 

remains despite their apparent uselessness. Thirdly~ the 'utility' of 

the Church as being a means to an end is not the central issue. At 

this juncture~ we at"2 brought back to the que5tion of whether she 'is 

characterized by a unique being or a unique activity, by faith or 

works, to use traditional Protestant language. The actions stem from 

God's love~ from grace; the works flow from that relationship vrith God. 

To do a gratuitous" ineffective and useless act is the first 
sign of our freedom and perllaps the last. 

This is freedom: man's fr'eedoli1 w"ithin God's freedom; man's 
f}'eedorn as a refl ecti on of God I s fl~ef~dom; man's freedom re
ceived exclusively in Christ; man's freedom which is free 
obedience to God and v>!hich finds u~lique expression in child
like acts, "In prayer and vritness. 82 

The ChUfCh cannot afford the hlXl~ry of leaving everything to God~ for 

tflat course is conttClxy to His rev21a·::ion. Nor can she afford the 
--------"-"---"------------"-----~--,------.-------, 

81 per, 1 qo . .:-~~,) p. -

B2 Ibid., pp. '198) 199. For a bi~ief statement of the intimate connection 
liet\~een God!s grace and the ChI.H'ch's caning to love, as seen -in 
footnote 80, see ~J?.2:::alYJ?~j_, 'footnot.e 8~ pp. 272-3. 
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vanity of thinking everything depends on her. ~1ithin this understanding 

of the Church of wh"ich he is a single member:, Ellul seeS his own work. 

b) Ellul as a Christian Intellectual 

To avoid any misunderstanding about Ellul IS own conception of his 

task, a prel"iminary clarification is in order. Nowhere does he confuse 

his descriptions or even his understanding of the Church with her ac-

tua"/ life. Although his writings are never separated from that life, 

in themselves they are not a substitute for it. Without setting him-

self above the Church, he endeavours to playa facilitating r'ole or 

HO\vevei~ stern my inquiry may occasionally seem, it is not 
carried out in a spirit of condemnation, still less in a 
spirit of superiority or of an easy conscience. I share 
in all the Churchls errors. I suffer from each one of the 
'lapses and I accuse myself first of all. If I I,'lrite, it is 
not i n ol~der to wash my hands of the matter and get myse 1 f 
off scot·-fl~ee. It is rather thc:t, living by the very "life 
of the Churcil, I feel myself affected by everything ~vhich 
lOOKS to file l'ike compromise or enar. If I stood apart I 
viOuld not suffer nor fee "I the need to can attention to 
these da.ngers. 83 

S"imilarly, he distinguishes between the serv'ice of his publications 

and his own Chtistian life, although, once again, there is not a total 

dichotomy.84 This separation 'does not "imply a discrepancy, but rather 

a humilcity about himself combined \'~ith a conf'idence in the commandment 

of Godo In this the~"is. I am consideting the extent of h'tS wIH'k as 0, 

Ctwistian 'intellectua'!, wh'ile in no \V,ay considering his own Christian 

cxistence~ 

----------------------,----

83 FPK t pp. 4-5. See also HTA, pp. v-x, where he movingly shows the 
dTfferenci~ beh'Jeen (In i:tna'!ys'1sof hope and the actual achieving of it. 

8ft One can see the difference \"Ihen one looks at his not"icn of vocation. 
~'Jith respect to the dividing of the \'JOrk 0f thE:! Church, "in f.!$.~ p. 96, 
he speaks of th~ vocation of the Chl'lst"l.:m intellectual. In one of 
the rare occasions whE.n he speaks of h·!m~.;elf, in the art"icle \I\~ and C"~ 
he does not speak of his writings at all. 
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Within his understanding of the Church as a whole, Ellul focuses 

on the often neg'lected laity. At f"irst g"jance, it seems odd for a 

Protestant to make a d'istinction between the clergy and the congrega-

tion. He chooses this word del'iberately, hovvever) precisely because 

1i~.9'!-!~ has connotations of both 'lay' in the ecclesiastical usage and 

'secular' in popular usage. Therefore, the term points directly to 

his doctrine of the two realms. The la,ity consists of those Chr'istians 

who daily must confront the secular world most directly and must con-

stantly vJfestle with living their faith in H. In simple terms, they 

arp those Chri sti ans not employed full-time by the Church, as for 

example, are ministers or theologians o Far from being a question of 

ba'iancing the scales, he sees. tile laity as dec'lsive becausc~ of their 

relat"lonship \'IIith the world. Although nobody in the Church can escape 

the issue, he maintains its fullest impact hits the layman. 

\~hen he Ilives l this tension evelAY day of his life, the fact 
of his presence leads the Church to recognize the value and 
truth of the anguish of the world; while the \'Iorld learns to 
recognize its real problems, behind the lies which it tries 
to perpetrate in order to avoid listening to the Word of God. 
Thus the position of the iaymanis nfe 'is essential, both to 
the Church and to the world. Consequently it is essential 
that this position should be clearly seen and understood. 85 

QuHe apart from Irrs s2cul ar job as a un; vers; ty professor, ~'/hen he 

does hlr;te about bib"lical matters he carefully d'lsclaims any qU~llH'i"" 

d " f d' b l' 86 cations beyan· t:lose 0_ any or-,'Inr:try e lever. Not only does he write 

85 PK - 1.9.-~_·O. _I $ pp. . 

86 At any I'at{?, he l~(~fl'C\'ins From letting the Y'eade\' knew what they may 
be. See) foY' exampie} P o'f G, p. 12; To ~Jin, p. 2; PW/l, p. vi. In all 
th(~st! wY"j ti ngs ~ he 'j nd{"cate's-that hi s purpc)se"' is rnedffaTl0n and search 
as D_ 1 ay reader of the Bi b 12. There 'I s a 'Ii nk between hi s profpss ion 
and h-is ,,1OrK as a Chr'istian intellectual) but not beca.use he is a theo
lO~lian. Basicany, he vVi:l.nts to use the t'taining of !l"is trad~, re'flec
t'jiJl!; "in the further service of the Church. See To ~~ilL~ p. 2. 
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solely O,S a la.yman) but also solely abol;t the. laity. He seems, self-

consciously, to shelve certain issues to concentrate on what he sees 

as t.he ma.i n problem now faci ng the Church -, .. heY' re 1 at; onshi p with the 

87 world. The layman may reso'lve the conflicting demands through corn·-

promise or by forgetting the Church, but he cannot attempt to escape 

t.he world. He st.ands as the direct intermediary between God and the 

world, so that only through him can the Gospel reach non-Christians 

and the Chunh appreci ate the wor-l d. 

Often Ell u1 leans so heavily on the one aspect that he appears 

to equate the Church \flith separate ind; vi dua'j s, in a way that moves 

away from the corporate emphasis discussed in sub-section (a).88 Al-

though isolated statements can be misleading, even the somewhat ambiguous 

se 1 eeti on of the 1 aity underscores a number of mati fs that a i'e domi nan t 

in his thought about the modern wor-ld and the Bible. First, I have 

already 'looked briefly at the relationship behleen the part and the 

whole. For an of this thesis~ 'it will be important to recogn'i2e that 
---,------,-------------
87 

88 

Despi te the fact that he does not be 1 i ttl e the work of the c1 erm: or 
the interna'l workings of the Church~ the details do not form pal~t 
of h-is ovm undertaking. In fact, his only sustained t~efel~ences to 
the professional 'clergy' cover a total of about one page. See FPK, 
p. "192 and "vJ and C"~ p. 12. In T,=-~_. p. 131 he d-ispenses v>Jith 
quest.'Jor.s of eccles"iastic(l,l or canor: lavv as per'iphet'al to his study, 
Only in HTA does he indicate that, as a matter of survival 9 internal 
organizaTron is becoming vital. Even therp.~ he does not spell out 
t~e details. In part, his own emphasis is a matter of the division 
of labour on behalf of the whole Church. Also, in part, he wishes to 
under1ine that all Ch(-istians~ and not just the leaders, make up the 
Church, See ,b.'f\poca.1YJ:~';,§,,> p. '141. 

11'1 EEl< he speaks 'YICSt consistently about the Church but more regul&T" 
ly he r;2fcn; to 'Christians'. See, fur example, Pl(, pp. [~7; '137, 138; 
V~iolence9 p, 129; HTA, pp. 291, 293-·4-. This slanr--tends to stl~ikc c,n 
-'rildf\tlcu'a'listic note. Fcll'-' the t'equir'ement tile 'I' beCOlrl2 '~1e'. seA 
Pt~r'l, p. In. To state tr;;;;t the ?(it.ir\~ Pi~ob~stant traditicn has had 
lo-dt~a1 \dth the serre prol:len: (jeaninf] (,Hen tovvurds the -ind'ividuc'i 
as does [nul) 'is or,ly to reforriiulo.~e it hither than resolving it. 
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he holds the thlO together in a tension') for the 'individual cannot be 

defined apart from his relationships nor from the whole in wh"ich he 

is enmeshed. Neither dimension ca"n ever be eliminated. Secondiy~ his 

emphasis on the laity demonstrates his conv"iction of the imposs"ibil'ity 

of isolating or abstracting the real issues, no matter how complex 

they may be. Perhaps only the 1 ayman can fully grasp the 1 inks be-

tween E"!lul's different types of writing. Perhaps only he can assess 

the constant holding together of apparent opposites as a description 

of h'is life in a non~Christian wor·ld. 89 Ellu"I's final concern perhaps 

cannot be broken down into categori es in any way otheY' t.han vi a the 

expe\hience of the laity. Thirdly, focusing on the Christian "in the 

world highlights the importance of the political and social realms, 

properly understood. It is not simply the disag"feea.ble fact that the 

Church happens to be trapped there nor is it a question of working 

out an acceptable 'Christian' political system that the world can either 

accept or rf:!ject. The laity have been called by God, not of their O\A/ll 

volition~ to fight it out in the world. The implications of election 

are manifested in practical demands and not in separation from them. 

Because of tile concrete view of the calling, h"is doctrine of the two 

realms, El"Iu1 always identifies as an active member of the laity. From 

this status within the Church, his specific purpose is to reflect on 

their precise position as the contact betweer. the two realms. 

89 Enul has posed the problem succinct~y. "In that case, how do you 
live and participat2 in this pagan world which keeps going on? The 
5a1!K~ quest~on faces us toduy, vii th respect to thl~ neopCl"gan worl d 
which is establishinq itself, Hm'l do we live and participate in it~ 
since it is Ollr factlJal situation?" (FPK$ p, 19) That quest'jon is 
in no sense a hY[lothetica'l one for' ElluT:- It is the framing of the 
ql!f!~;tL\l1 of the immediacy of the hvo realms. 



He [the Christian intellectual] must think out t very 
clearly~ his situation as a Christian at wor~ in the 
world, and he must think out his faith in relation with 
the world. . Our task, in effect, is to consider 
the layma.n's presence in the world, and not the part he 
plays within the Church. gO 

5? 
~ .... 

i) vJhC!!: E1"I ul is Not Ooi n,9.. 

In carryi ng out that responsi bil i ty, Ell ul concedes, one cannot 

help Ur;nking in theological terms; neverthe·less, there is no need 

to be a specialist. In fact, he makes some rather snarky comments 

about Iprofessional theology'. 

I make no claim to being a philosopher or dogmaticiao. I 
can never look at anything sub specie aeternitatis. 91 

I am ne'ither a theologian or ph"ilosopher by profession. 
I am trying only to be a human being. 92 

Yet, at the same time, one of the major divisions in his own biblio-

h . 'l -' l ' 93 I d t 1 . f tl h· grap y 1 S g_l!.Vl"_~_9.§!_~~!l.eo. 0l1l.9.ues. n or er 0 c an .Y exac Y w at 

he is doing and what he is not doing, I shall now look at his under-

stancl'ing of theology. The pr·imary a·im eventua'lly will be to draw out 

what is distinctive about being a Christian intellectual. 

He does tend to use the term Itheo·logyl diffei'ent'ly at different 

times -- a variation hardly surprising considering its tumultuous 
---------------------_._-.-----

00 
,> PK -.. _ .. ' r·,· 97. 
(j1 
_I lIMirror' 9 p. 200. 

92 To ~1in, p. 2. See a'lso Critique, p. 253. This method of proceeding 
negafivf~ly is one Ellul uses frequently and it will appear throughout 
tile thes'is. 

93 Also 9 there is no doubt that these books are theologically based 
and that foundation will be the focus 'of Pi:1Tt B of this thesis. 
Perhaps his admanltiol! (ctltJeit on a diff(;;\'ent topic) bears turning 
ba.ck on him. "Yet 'it v!0ul d seem to m8 ve\~y c.ssent·j al that one 
dist in 9u-;sh carefully in a ma.tter so critica'i and controversial. 
The ambiva·lence paves the way for drU\iiing unwan'anted conclusion. iI 
fr")" 'rQ) \~_.!:.~) p. ).)C';. 
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94 career. Broadly speaking, he has three strands, sometimes ovet'-· 

laPP'ing _ .. the f'irst, a rare usage; the second, the proper \'/ork of 

theology; the third, his attack on abuses in theology. 

In a very few passages, Ellul appears to equate theology vrith re-

ve"lation itself. One example comes in an account of biblical myth. 

When I use the word I mean this: the addition of theological 
significance to a fact which in itself, an historical (or 
supposed to be such), psychological or human fact, has no 
such obvious significance. 95 

Theological s"ignificance is synonymous with revelatory significance: 

the Bible is theology d·irectly. This "interpretation constitutes a 

literal translation from the Greek. \~hen he uses 'theology' in this 

manner, Ellul means that the biblical" writers were making direct 

speeches about God -- \vi th no other topi c for thei r di scourse, so that 

94 This foundational chapter is only concemecl \'1;th hCM Ellul i~egards 
the "limits and uses of theology and not with the oveiAall pl~oblem. 
The diff"iculties for the very existence of this discipline (apart 
from controversies about its proper content). however, go hand-in
hand VJith the sola scriptUl~a principle of the Reformat"ion. Since 
Ellul stands firmly within that tradition, he participates in its 
dilemma about theology. In short~ there simply is no word fOl~ any
thing corresponding to traditional theo'iogy 'in the Bible \'Jhich sup
plies the only standar'd. No external source has authority. At the 
time, from the beginning of the Bible, there is an emphasis on 
words and setting forth \",hat God wants -- in human ·Ianguage. There 
is seldom the temptation to be anti-thought~ but the question is 
'What kind of intelligibility does the Bible provide without reliance 
on exte\~nal criteria?' The question is qot one pecu"Jiar to modem 
Protestants. See also Part A~ Chapter 3 (b) and Part B, Section 1 s 

Chapter" 6. 
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th l 1 B'bl ' th ! 1 ' 1 'F II '>-.'~ 96 e Wrl0 e 1 e lS __ ~ tleo oglca pleCe 0, "rl Cilig. One cannot 

deny that he occas'iona"lly does resort to this usage, but very Y'at~ely. 

To avoid an erroneous impression, I shall now turn to his domina.nt 

unde rs tandi n9 whi ch focuses on the secon dary wi t.nesses of the Church. 

Normally, Ellul sees the Bible as God's primary revelation and 

definitely not as theology: quite regularly, he distinguishes the two 

types of study.97 They rema'in tightly l"inked, with theology always in 

the subserv"ient and derivative position. In other vmrds, theology is 

speeches about the speeches about God. 

[W]e see that God does not express his will to us, nor what 
he has decided to do, in a way v.fhich is theoretical, general, 
and abstract, or, in a I'JOrd, theological .... But because 
th; s act; on is not cl ear, perspi cuous, and without ambi guity, 
because it allows for man's independence, the action of God 
has to be explained. vJe have to demonstrate it to man. vJe 
have to put it into lar.guage~ theorY1 and th(~ology.98 

The fir'st and crucial step in theology, thus, is to l~ead the Bible 

cf.I,refurIy. Th(~ology then attempts to formulate, in understandable 

96 

97 

See aga'j n l~J?_oca lypse, p. 27, where he says II C I est-a-di re un 1 i vre 
qui parle de Dieu, de l'Action de Dieu et de sa relation avec la 
creat'j on. II For further e 1 aborati on on thi s aspect whi ell Ell ul treats 
only -in pass'ing, see ET, pp. 21-31. There, the empahsis is on the 
bibl'ical writers as the primary ~'1Hnesses to God's word and) there·· 
fore, the primary theologians. Used in this way, one could say that 
theoiogy has a meaning close to, but transferred from, the Greek. liThe 
word i theo"j ogy lis in fact drawn from the Greeks, but ori giJil all y 
meant that aspect of language about the divine which was not capable 
of an encounter with rA"iilosophy ... II Eheling, Luther (London: 1970), 
p. 81. To call the Bible itself theology is somewhata"!ong these 
lines -- revelation that cannot be contained in a philosophical 
system, but only in Scripture. 

Among other examples~ see "l~irrot~lI, p. 201; pr\1~1, p. \/11; To Will, p. 
204. Alsos in dir'ect contrast to the example of biblieal-rnyth-, see 
JJ, p. 11, where he does not speak of the addition of theological 
sTgnificance, but only of revelat·ion. " 

98 P of G, p. 21. Concprn"irlg the necessity for good theology, see, for 
ex·a.mPle-, (!Note Probr~inatiqllell. p. 321; L'rWS'..c~lYJlse, pp. 138-9; -
"Theologic Dogmiltiquel!, pp. 14"1-42, 
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language~ what is being said by all of the paY'ts taken togf.!ther. 99 

Th'is effort is what he means when he calls for '\me theo"'ogie biblique 

et eschato]ogique ll
•
100 

By that phrase, he means a theology based oti~ 

rather than lifted from, the Bible. Such a theology would be the re

verse of trying to fit or twist the Bible into an alien mould. In 

short, for Ell ul, theology shoul d provi de the proper link between exe-· 

gesis of speci fi c passages and preaching. lilt is the source and re

source and t.he controlling factor of all preaching. 1I10l The fact that 

theology is a service discipline and not an end in itself indicates 

both its impoy,tance and its incomp"leteness. Its language is to be a 

pointer to its source beyond, parallel to the form of traditional ico-

nography. The language is necessary for the Church, although always 

102 inadequate and in human tet"ms ,that "Ii 1"1 vary from age to age. The 

99 
Tvl/O quotations from Barth sum up EllL;"I' s position ~lJell. liThe free~ 
dam bestowed upon him the theologian by the origin, object and con
tent of the Biblical testimony can and must be asserted through his 
atternpt to think and to relate in his own tel~ms what he heard in the 
B"ib'le." (1-1 of G, p. 89) IIBut in relation to God's Word itself~ theo
logy has nothing to interpret. At this point the theological Y'esponse 
can only consist in confirming and announcing the Word as someth'ing 
spoken and heard pr'iar to an interpretation. 1I (ET, p. 14,). 

lOOilLe Realisme Politique", p. '73l. 

lOlHTA, p. 84. As we shall see in Part B, Section I, none of the three 
rs-enti rely separate. Ell ul' s account of theology comes c10se to 
Barth's account of dogmatics. See ~_hurcD~!11Cltics I 1 p. 1. Al
though the 9ifference may be largely one of terminology, in convet'
versation, M. Ellul expressed the opinion that Barth gave too high a 
place to reason, indicating a special mode of reasoning uni~ue to 
Christians and especially to theology. As we shall see in Part A, 
Chapte,,- 3(b) ~ Ell ul pY't'l.fers to speak of the renewal of the 
intellect through faith. 

"iO 2 h ' 1 ' P 4 B S t ' 1 C' ' c ") E'I 1 "I tl As ~"c s,n\. see 111 arc s ~ec 10n , nap"Cel~o~o, ""U sees le 

use of htHl\0.n language as mediation to be mandatory; neverthe'less, 
no sing;e manifestation is adeql!ate or' even pre,-eminent. 
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distinctly Protestant flavour will begin to emerge when we look at how 

he outl i nes the 1 im"j tati ons and major abuses of thea logy. 

Increasingly, Ellu"' seems to have divorced himself from theology 

and tilere seem to be two reasons for his rejection. In the first place 9 

theology, as such, is an internal discipline for the Church, so that 

it cannot be the focus of his own attention. At best, it could serve 

as a pr"olegomenon to hi S WOlnk, Of greater concern to him is the fact 

of a tendency to formalism in theology. 

There is an inte1lectual forma"lism which9 'in the vei~y act 
of communicating the word richest in meaning, empties it 
of its meaninda~ In our day one is tempted to call it 
"orthodoxi l

• 1 j 

In other Itwy'ds, he is struck by the evidence that acceptable theology 

can still lead to weak pract1ce. 104 These considerations have led to 

a be"lief in the inherent limitations of pure theology as the ve-

h"ic'ie for his specif"ic wod<.. Therefore, although most of Part B Itdll 

dE'!a.l w"ith matters that can be classed as theology, 'it provides only 

the background for his furt.her task as a Christian intE:~l1ecutal. 

'103 

'104-

liTA, p. vi. Although Ellul IS basic stance has remained remarkably 
cO!lsistent, there has been" a slight change in his assessment of the 
possibilities of theology. In PK~ p. 97 ~ he advocil"ted the need to 
evolve a HDi~act"ical theology", By this quote from HTA, he ma"irl
t.ains that', good theology is becoming incr"easing"ly abstract and 
theoretir::a"l. Part of the shift seems to be an increasing awareness 
of the inherent limitations and part to be, once more, the silence 
of God \vho summons theo"logy into existence. Theo'logy also becomes 
a surviva" tactic because of the role "it used to play and can no\'</ 
play only in hope. That limitation is uppermost in his mind in 
HTA~ I do not. dwell on it hen~, for, in h"is own work, Ellul still 
'relies on what he considers to be good theology and uses it in his 
a"ttiCl(laVion of the pos'itioH of the t\~O realms, 

See, fatA exa.mple s "Le Rea1"isme PcdHique", p. 723; most of FPK and 
especially pp. 7,102; To i-Jill, pp. 247-8 and 252. This concern is 
the same one menti oned TrlfooTnote 53. 
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Assuming the need for good theology, Ellul IS main outcry 1;, agE;:!nst bad 

theology in that it obscures the centr'al Christian doctrines that 

should be edifying to the faithful. The most str'°lk'ing reason \vhy he 

d'issCJciates h'imself from theology is his B,nger that much theology has 

betr'ayed its calli n9. For hi m, the root of a 11 the major errors is the 

rejection of the foundation of biblical revelation, in favour of some 

human construction or fantasy. From that starting point, in order to 

clarify h'is Dltm starting points, \'Ie can consider \>Ihat principles he 

thinks should not infor'm theology justification, speculation and 

systematization. 

I call these "theologicaP explanations lies because 
they are nothing mOr'e or less than justifications for 
continuing to work without pause, without turning 
to\rJa rei God. 1 05 

The quotation marks in the above reference indicate that he con~ 

siders them to be quite the opposite; yet he sees justification as 

the tr'end in much Christian thinking. Theology is used to rationalize 

nomal human activ'ities by endo\'Jing them with a halo of Chrolstian vir'--

tue. More than the actions themselves, he deplores any ~ po~tet:'iort 

legitimation \>/ith a so-called :theology. He speaks of the Christian who 

His tempted to follovJ the world's leads, baptizing them in one \'Jay or 

106 
o,nothet,II~- even though, in doing so, he ignores explicit biblical in-

junctions about the ways of the world. When theology does perform this 

wOr'k, he thinks that it, 'in fact, corresponds to everything Karl [vJarx 

105 p[11r"" p. 15. The problem of using theology for just'ification is a 
maJor tilt!me espec'ially in Vi2]enc~ and FPK. 

106 . FPK) p. 8. The temptation not only lead~ to bad theology, but also 
-fiiduces the Christian intc..::llectual to misappropriate the l~elationship 
betv.Jeen the two realms. 
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., b t' t 107 Salel 0. ou' 1~. In principle, he maintdins, it is impossible ~;-jmply 

to appeal to the Bible to support one's actions} for it does not supply' 

any ready-made sol utions -- ei ther before or after the fact. 

Christianity does not offer (and is not made to offer!) a 
sclution for social, political, economic (or even moral or 
sp'lritual problems~). God in Jesus Christ puts questions 
to us -- questions about ourselves, our politics, our 
economics -- and does not supply the answers; it is the 
Christian himself who must make answer. lOB 

Since the Bible constantly calls people into question, it cannot in 

turn be used as a tool in their own self-defence. The justification of 

the biblical revelation comes solely from the mercy of God and, for 

Ell ul ~ it is a grave mi stake to confuse God I s commandments and acti vi·· 

ties with human explanations of human activities. 

The second grave theological error for Ellul is speculation. 

Accepting the sola SCt~jptl1ra principle involves accepting that its au-

thority comes fl~Olll God and that all th'ings necessary fot~ salvation an:! 

cont.ained in it. That is not to say that the revelation is alvlays crysta.l 

clear; rather, the belief implies that the theologians (like the Church 

as a whole) are not to choose their own subject matter. At a bare mini~ 

mum9 one can say that topics not dealt with in the Bible are not suitable 

topics for conjecture. For example, El1L(1 says that it speaks of God 

only in terms of His relationship with His creation, so that one cannot 

specu'late on the esential nature of God's ovm being. 109 Ellul goes 

107 See HTA., p, 153 

108 "Mirror", pp. 200-1. See also HTA, pp. vii-viii. 

109 See Jar exo.lnple, f_~f G, p. 57; .!:lT~~ pp. 98~99, footnote on p. 173. 
In conversat:ion, he a'!so used the examp'le of the eternality of the 
world. It should be noted that he uses 'speculation' in the sense of 
!conje~turel a~d not that of 'seEing or mirroring'. That idea, for 
\vtlich hl~ would reserve the "lOrd 'rc:f"lect·ion') is very important to 
him. as the rest of the thesis will demonstrate. 
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further when he insists that the givenness of theology cannot be an 

excuse for c:, ghetto-like ex"istence in its own restr'icted circle. No 

area is outside of the purview of the Bible. 110 Because the Bible 

deals with human life in relationship with God, good theology cannot 

separate itself from that real i ty nor can it impose forms into "Jhi eh 

everything must arbitrarily fit. Any formulation (although 

perhaps academically satisfying because of neat syllogisms) of theo

logy must be false 'if it is out of touch with the way things are. Such 

an undertaking would also be an unwarranted speculation and it is one 

of \'Jhich Ellul is especially wary. "I refuse to construct a system" 

mainly because "it would be totally inapplicable and therefore totally 

. '1 "nl mean-! ng ess . His stance against speculation stems not mainly from 

a modern anti-metaphysical empiricism, but more from the major Refor-

mat'ion emphases on the activity of God. 1l2 

------------------------

110 For example~ H et A argues that although the Bible does not delineate 
an economic system, it does react to the pm"ier of money in specif'ic 
\'Jays that a theolog'ian could not easily ignore. Similarly, TFL 
speaks of the issues surrounding human law. Although both these 
books fall within Ellul's own task of being a Christian intellecuta1 3 

the point here is that good theology would pr"Ovide a basis for these 
ref"lections and would fail it it vvas inappropriate for practica'l con~ 
cerns. Theology then becomes 'intellectual formalism'. 

111 

112 

~~J a_gete_, p. 5 and "~1; rror", p. 200. 

See, for example, Calv'in's Institutes 123) and 1"14 4 or 
Luthet" s Tab<le Talk I 72, both at \'Ihom railed against speculative 
theologyas--anathema. In conversation, M. Ellul sa'ld that he agreed 
-in principle vrith Calvin and Luther at this point-·in seeing specu-
1 a.t; on cos unsah!ta}~y. Although he under-I i ned that they were speak i ng 
to particular CJxguments which are no longer a challenge to contempo
rary theo"logy, he too rejects concentration on problems that arise 
ft~om i dl e curi os i ty. 

It is also true that Ellul is anti-metaphysical, but his stance 
at this particular juncture is not the product of specifically post
Kantian phiiosophy.(See, for eXdmple,. 1IL.'Irreductibilite", p. 64.) 



As the other side of the coin of speculation, Ellul sees the 

most serious threat in systematization, by which he means a self-

sufficient; comprehensive intellectual unity that embt'aces both God 

and man into a complete schema. 

The third error is an error of method. It is the trans
position of the theological to the philosophical; that 
is to say, the tr'ansformation of the li",ring event of love 
and grace into a principle of systematic construction, of 
elaboration and explanation. It is a utilization of the 
reve'lation for man's satisfact"ion, which has the effect of 
crystallizing and immobilizing that revelation in oY'der to 
make it fit the system, thereby emptying it of all value. 1l3 

Apart from the issue of the incompleteness of human knowledge that 

would render completely structured organization impossible, there is 

the central problem of what the Bible is all about. In brief~ Ellul 
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believes that the Bible cannot be systematized because it is referring 

to a "living relationship.1l4 Ellul starts from the Protestant pos'it'jon 

that the B-lble portrays God in terms of His activity, rather than in 

tel'ms of His being -,- and it is His activity with respect to His re-

"' . h ' . th 1 f th f- th' 1 t . 11 5 atlons, 1 p vn' peop e, or ' e purpose 0 e1 r sa va 1 on. From 

that standpoint, he sees any attempted systematization as arising from 

the genEral error of wanting tq formul ate the teing of God and humanity 

based on their joint essences. He is of the opinion that this approach 

entails three specific theological misunderstandings of the Bible. 

First: there is the question of God's activity~ just mentioned, which 

1 B "- I,; , i 1 "2. __ ~_~ l._' , p. v 

114 

115 

S(!e~ fot' example, To \;J111 , p. 204 and HT/\, p. 226. Concerning the 
incompleteness of T;umanknowledge~ Elflil-wQuld stress, among other 
fa.ctors~ the inscrutability of Providence; tha.t is, God's plan for 
governi ng the worl d can never be knovm in adva.nce. 

In sub-section (a) of this chapter~ J have already referred to the 
centl"a1'i ty of activ'ity vvith respect to the discussion of the task of 
ti1e ChUi'ch. In P.:U"t B, Section 2~ the p\~ilnacy of 'will' for EllUl 
l\lill be f\.n~theY' explicc,ted. 
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precludes any closed classifications. Secondly, he can find no place 

in the Bible where a common identity is shared by God and Ilian; quite 

the contrary, he maintains the relationship is characterized by 5e-' 

paration and opposition. In conversation, he said, at this point, he 

is 'j n total agreement with Barth concern; ng lithe i nfini te qual Hat; ve 

distinction ll l"l6 between God and man, as central to bibl'ical theology _ 

and as antithetical to integration. Thirdly, and probably most impor-

tant for Ellul, is the belief that tile discY'ete activities of God fOt~ 

people culminate and find their fulfilment in the unique Event of Jesus 

ChY"ist. IIIn Scripture, there is no possible klwwledge of the good apart. 

from a living and personal relationship with Jesus Christ.,,1l7 Since 

a unique event cannot be fitted into a generalized whole and since the 

touchstone for all Llndet~standing of the Bible comes in }'elationship 

with Him. theology cannot be systematized. Although the task of theo-

"logy 'is to tr.y to th"ink about what the biblical reve"'ation "is say'ing as 

a \'Jh()le~ for Ellul, it is a decept"ion to calcify Godls act:ivity and the 

human response by forcing them into categories which cunstitute a variet.y 

of non-biblical speculation. 

What we have here is a revealed truth about God1s action. 
It is a theological statement, but we cannot construct 
a philosophy or theology on that base, still less an ethic, 
since it 'involves grace. It has to do precisely V-lith some
thing that cannot be grasped, pinpointed; guaranteed,or 
incorporated. There can be no intellecutal construction 
of any kind based on grace. That is why Luther was right 

'Hi 
I '. f~_to.R!.. p. 10 (qu?tecl 'rrom Kier-kegaa\hd). A prime example of trying 

to fl nd a common 1 dentl ty bet\.veen God and man; accord"j no to Ell ul 

117 

~ I ... , 

comes 111 tne accept.ance of natura"' 10.\',1 theoY'v as Christ'ian doctrine 
See lfi'!_ and I:Propositions". In fact, he finds most natural law tl~~;
logy to cCimtdm: an three of the cardinal mistakes. 

ToJ..tLll, p. 16. For refel~en ces to the uni queness of the Event of 
aesus Christ, see footnote 29. 



in insistirtg on faith, a discernible and structurable human 
capacity, -and in not constructing a theology of grace 
(although that was the driving force of his "life and his 
theology) . 

Grace is pure act of God. Precisely bf~cause it is 
grace, it is beyond our grasp ~ and beyond our abi 1 ity to 
assimnate. It cannot g<ive rise to any speculation.-118 
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At many podnts, Ellul seems to make theology synonymous with dis-

tot'ted theology. On this particuliH' question, h'is is not merely an 

anti -theol'et-j cal stance, for he does recogni ze the importance of theo-

logy in the service of the Church. What he does show is a thoroughly 

Protestant suspicion of pride in the human facldties as a substitute 

for obedience to the will of God as revealed in the Bible. In terms 

of his own understandi~g of theology, at times he pushes this Protes-

tant view so far that the discipline remains tenuous and good examples 

are hal~d to find. In reading Ellul, hOh'ever~ we must remember that he 

does not thhlk it alvmys necessary to repeat good theology, ~<Jith the 

result it does not always get the credit it cteserves. 119 When theolo-

gy does not respect its limits, he believes that it becomes dangerous: 

it succeeds only in bringing itself down to a solely human plane. In 

so over-stepping the mark, perhaps paradoxically it becomes less than 

it should be. It can do its job well only by showing the unified 

n 8 LI-rA 006" 1 B J I I 1 f '-h 1 f. th d . I' r ~ p. L(... ;)ee a so arCl sana ogy 0 'L- ieo ogy -"l,O e _escnp':lon 

119 

o{---a bird in fnght., in ET, p. 7. This reference underscoi'es both 
the seconda!~y position of-theology, as Hen as the dangers of sys
ternat'ization. Even a theology based on faith could never claim 
to be giving a self-contained, comprehensive view. Also, this refe
Y"'2nce points to both the first and second usages of 'theology' in a 
way that~ in context, does not seem contradictory. Finally, Ellu'l's 
views concenling the use of philosophy will be discussed in Part B, 
Section 1, Chapter 6(b). 

Sec PI,it"l, l~. vii. ~1ort; often he proceeds by commenting on other 00-
sit-ions, especially their inadequacies so that one finds Ellul'ls 
own stance only by contrast. His own success in limiting his work 
solely to the authority of the Bible has yet to be assessed. Such 
an 2valuation is beyond the scope of this thesis. 



witness behind the diverse manifestations in the Bible. 

i i) ~~hat Ell ul is DoiDJI 

Although Ellul does not consider himself to be a theologian, he 

surely does have defini te ideas of vlhat one shaul d do and of WhDt. con-

st"i tutes an adequate content. In short, on"ly at those p"1 aces where 

he thinks good studies are lacking does he undertake his own. In any 

event3 he never regards these fields as his fun-time respons"ibility. 

Certainly, an emphasis on sound exegesis and theolcgy is the first 
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task in his 'theological I writings; still, it is not their final goal. 

In the 'last analysis, he wants to take the insights of theolo9Y to shed 

light on the patt"icular situation of the layman. The issue becomes 

slightly more complex when one moves to the place of sociology within 

his framework of being a Christian intellectual, for his full-time 

profess"jon does "lie in teaching that field. In this capacity, he is 

cat'rfin9 out his own wm~k as a Christian layman,in his ovm occupation. 

With students and in publications, he tries to delineate the major 

points around which modern society revolves, to strip aVJay false nctions 

about what is happening and to encourage people to raise questions that 

win prevent a totally closed "stagnation. Here, he participates as a 

sociologist who is a Christian. The central focus of his further under-

taking as a Christian intellectual, although not unrelated to either 

discipline, starts from these insights gleaned from both sociology and 

theDlogy. His f-inal message does not lie in either field taken by it-

self~ but only at the point where they come into contact with each other. 

We must seek the deepest possible sociological understanding 
of the 'tiorld we live in, apply the best methods, refrain 
from tampEring with the results of our research on the ground 
that they are IIsph'"itual"li' emban'assing, ma'intain complete 



clarity and realism -- all in ordeY' to find out, as 
precisely as may be~ where we are and what we are doings 
and also what lines of action are open to us. The 
Christian intellectual is called frankly to face the 
sociopolit.ica·1 reality. This is one demand of the Christian 
inte"llectual. The other is that he a"lso develop and 
deepen his knowledge of the biblical and theological fields. 
But he must be beware of "inflec:ting" theology for the 
sake of the cultural. . . . The orily thing that will be 
of any use is not synthesis or adaptation, but confron
tation; that is, bringing face to face tv.JO factors that 
are contradictory and irreconcilab"le and at the same time 
inseparable. For only out of the decision he makes when 
he expel'iences this contl~adiction -- never out of adhe
rence to an integrated system -- that the Christian will 
arrive at a practical position.1 20 
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In other words, within the doctrine of the two realms~ Ellul believes 

that the Christian intellectual has to state, as clearly as possible t 

the task of the Church in the world for his particular time and place. 121 

Done alone, sociology is purely descriptive of the world: done 

alone 5 theology h1s no concrete reference in the world. The Christian 

inte 11 ectua'l must ask cons tantly ~ 1I\~hat are the ChUY'ch members supposed 

to do_with theology?1i The specific situation of the world to vvhich the 

eternal Gospel of the Bible is directed does in fact vary. He must 

remind the Church of her practical task, so that, in this sense, Ellul 1
5 

is a Ipl~actical theologyl, On the one hand, he does not see his COI1-

tribution as a substitute for other action, for it remains within the 

120 

121 

IIr~"irror", p. 201. That confrontation will be explicated fLn~ther in 
Part £3, Section /\, Chapter 6(b) where this r'eff~rence vvill be re-
examined. I . I' 

It should be noted in passing that the word understandlng 15 

used in this passage vvhich has appeared only in English. S'ince, as 
we shall see in Part A, Ellul does not think that sociology can pro
vide its own unde}~stand'ing, I presume this \'iord is either a mistrans
lation or a somewhat careless use of language on Ellul IS part. 

Among othei~ references ~ see PK, pp. '104,140. He has concentt~ated on 
the situation ;n France, foy'tle sees H, as being of special interest; 
for exarnole, concerning statism and secula\~ity. See, for example, 
FPK, p. vi or his historiographical study i-listoire des Institutio~s_ 
or--PI, p. xiii. Because he thinks that the trends are becoming glo
bal:--he ttrinks thai; his observations may be appropriate for a "vJider 
audience, 
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realm of the 1ntellect. 122 On the other hand~ he would call it prac-

tical to the extent that it should demonstrate a realistic appraisal 

. of the vmrld as it is and not of an imag":naY'y one. He strives to 

make the Church assess whether her witness is not hopelessly misshapen 

because of a misreading of one or both of the realms, or because of 

a deep-rooted mi sunderstandi ng of the rel at; onshi p between them. Like 

the early Christians, he contends with the problem of the stunning 

I· I, I "11 f" h G . l' t 1 ' , t 123 v t tl Cl h l)OmOSne 0 t e ospe ln' 0 an a len enVl ronmen' . Ie "le lurc, 

cannot eas'j 1y turn to the answers of the eal~ly fathers, for her' socia'] 

and polit'ical setting 'is now a differ'ent one. 124 Therefore, the imme

diate task of the Church has to be spelled out and lived out over and 

over again. There is a constant need to keep alert, to watch for the 

signs of the times and to exhort the Church net to faltet' in fulfilling 

her unique task. The Christian intellectual is a watchman for the 

prophetic Church. 

To complete the foundational study of v/hat Ellul does, I shall 

consider four major corollaries to his basic stance -- implications that 

will arise in various guises throughout the rest of this thesis. 

First, despite the fact that he is preoccupied with the practical 

122 One of th(~ criticisms that has been 'levelled against Ellul is that 
he is overly intel'lectual. His reply I,.vould come froro t\'10 directions 
-- first5 that he is not fulfilling the whole work of the Church. 
and,secondly, he would be in agt'eement with Barth's response to a 
simnar criticism in .s to-.B" pp. 5-6, concerning his lack of simpli
city. 

123 See again FPK 5 p. 19 and also To Will, p. 289 9 concerning Luther1s 
error in tFiTi1k"lng that Christfanny-w~as the normal situation. 

l?L!, - . f"'" h d'f'" HTA 291 ,-, rOY' a specl"lc rererence to tel rerence 5 see __ ...:.-, p. " . 
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witness of the Church members, Ellul does not provide detailed 
125 

anSVJers. 

I\s a Christ"ian intellectual, his emphas-is is not primarily the develop·, 

ment of a theory of pt~acti ce so much as a Y'enrinder of the task. Since 

he accepts that the Bible itself does not give solutions, but raises 

questions, he does not presume to go further. To give any sort of de

tailed game-plans in his opinion, would be to undermine and indeed to 

repudiate the whole enterprise. Since the answers can be given only 

out of the decisions in the life of the Church~ he nevet' envisages it 

as part of his task to spell out the details of a 'new law'. At most, 

at times Ellul does argue \'Jhat ought Dot to be attempted as "impossible 

for incarnating fa"ith .-- a sort of vi i!...ne9..?tiv~. Yet, at the same time) 

his doctrine of the tv.JO realms invokes a response by Chtistians in every 

area of their lives. In order to avoid the dangers of an inward ot' 

spi ri tua 1 retr-eat (al ready all uded to) and rely; ng oniy on correct ana-

lysis or theo"logys Ellu'j keeps i'etuming 1:0 the centrality of the O"ld 

Testament in trying to undel~stand the whole Bible; that is to say, ever'y-' 

thing one does reflects his relationship vfith God. Thererore, the full 

implications of Mosaic Law are nevel~ fal~ from his reflections. 126 

Secondly, on a prelim"inary reading, it is dH'ficult to pigeon-hole 

or classify Enul. Obviouslys he thinks both about the Bible and about 

125 

"126 

Ellul's refusal to falsify his task by 91v-lng advice on wher'e God's 
commandments win lead people has given rise to criticism of pes
simism (a charge which he specifically refutes in TS, p. xvii and 
HTAs p. 224ff) and again of an intellectualism that-sits back after 
-analysis. I find th'is latter criticism very diff-icult to discern 
in the actua'i texts. PY-obably one's assessment would hinge on 
Violence. "including the possibi"lit.ies for the suggestions at the 
end-of s-ub-secti on (a). 

See especially Patt E, Section 2, Chapter 7(b), for a furthet ela.bo-
rat.i on on l'''osai c Lm'V and Par-t B> Sect"; on 1, Chaptel~ 5(b) concerni ng 
hm'i h2 sees the t't:dationship betY!l.~en the Old Testament and the Ne~" 
Tes tc,men t. 
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50C1 ety in accordance \vith different facets of tne tusk of the Church. 

Indeed, his final goal is bring-ing the two areas into confrontat"ion,. 

In saying so, however, it is easy to make the mistake of forcing a 

false d"ichotomy between the two main spheres of his output. Although 

he will not distort the findings of either field to suit the other, he 

is a"'ways v.Jriting as a single member representing the 1 aity. The resp-

onsibility of v'litnessing to the revelation of the Bible does refer both 

to the ability to look at the reality of life and to read the Bible, 

as part of obedience to the commandments. There is a uni ty. 

Thus it "is not only an intellectual pl~ocess ... but a 
transformation of life, expressed in intellectual terms. 
Thus,it is the Holy Spirit who henceforth inspires our 
minds, and enables us to discover new ways of thought~ 
and a new understanding of the world in which we live. 127 

In othr;r words 5 even though he sepai~ates hi s di fferent types of wr"i-

ting, he sees himself as being holistic in approach. If God (as Holy 

SpirH) has tl~ansfor'fIled his mind in order to express a transformation 

of l"lfe, then he believes that, !1mAJever humanly flawed it may be, his 

\'JOrk could not be deliberately fragmented. 

Thirdly, Ellul sometimes gives the impression that he is the only 

person who has ever thought about these questions -- or at least they 

are peculiar to the modern world. He contends mainly with other con-

temporary thinkers, so that, by omission, one might conclude that he 

t d .. f . d 1 28 ". "\' h t f th d . . never turns to t,1e tra ltlOn or W1S am. in 19 0 "e lSCUSSlon 

127 D !K, p. 98. 

128 I'"' ~ "~ ., . •• 
Se(~ 'AcY:uiAllte", fo\~ Ellul's clearest st.atement of hlS attltude to-
\'iards the Reformation tTadition as guidance fOl~ the twentieth century 
Church. L··lhen one remelilbers that the Protestants have alv/ays held an 
ambivalent attitude towards tradition 9 it is clear that he stands 
w"ithin Ids own trad"ition. 
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of theoiogy, two considerations emerge here. r'1ainly, his particular 

task refers to the immediacy of the present situat'ion of the laity; 

therefore, he refers to the past only to the extent that it sheds 

light on what has to be done now. He is not primarily a·methodical 

theologian, and that is the area of Church activity in wh"jeh he thinks 

a study of the tradition is most important. 129 Although there is 

l"i ttl e doubt that he is very much ; n the traditi on of Barth 5 Pas cal, 

Calvin5 l.uther, .John of Salisbury, St. Augustine, Tertull-ian etc., 'it 

is not up to the Christian intellectual to demonstrate the continuity 

of his tradition.
130 

The other factor ;s his belief that every age, 

with guidance from thE~ tradition, must actively reconsider the reve-

lation and the way it speaks to its particular situation. In conver-

sation, he said that he does not accept that there is either progress 

in Christian thought or a cumulative development of doctrine. No single 

manifestation is cornr,:lete and each gener0.tion can see different dimen-

13"! sions of the total revelation more or less clearly than others have. 

129 
See~ for' example, TO'Wi1l 5 p. 225. I have already noted in foot-
notes 20 and 22 hiSliomage to the tradi ti on, especi ally to the 
early fathers. Even in that discussion, however, and in stressing 
his work as an historian, he still emphasized the particular as
pects of his task as a Christian intellectual. 

130 I do not mean to imply that he is in total agreement with any of 
these thinkers, but rather I want merely to indicate that he works 
clearly within the Christian tradition. 

131 For example~ in conversation, M. Ellul said that modern theologians 
perhaps can see better than some others the dialectical tensions in 
the Bible (to be concentrated on in Part B and the general Conclu
sion). Yet, they tend to flounder \'Ihen it comes to quest'ions of 
allegory and myth wh; ch \'iere seen much more clearly by eaY''iier 
thinkers. 
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Certainly, he does not cons'ider himself an impy'overfient on all that has 

gone before. Without saying that he disregards the Christian tradi-

tion, it would be more accurate to conclude that he assumes it, with 

its debates and insights, without further discussion in his own en-

deavours~ in order to concentrate on the contemporary discussions. He 
(1 

takes it for grated that the tradition is not to be simplified or dis-

missed Of glorified beyond the realm of discussion or tv,listed to suit 

other ends. 

Fina'lly, as I have already ;ndicated~ !:i2Ee in Time of Abandonment 

ra-ises the question of what the Chr'istian intellectual can say, if 

God is silent to the ChUI~ch. Although the book does lead to are-reading 

of some of his earlier statements, thel~e is no doubt Ellul believes the 

C~ I .. ' . F +h 132 IIIlY'C' COlllHIU'2S Hl one' orm or anol. er. Precisely because there 

must be a modification in emphasis from faith to hope, he believes that 

the qUEstion of how Christians can be steadfast in their mission be-

comes even more pressing. The need for the Christian intellectual as a 

sentinel for the Church becomes even more acute. 

As 'indicated in the general Introduction, the body of the thesis 

exam'ines hm~J Ellul goes about this immense undertaking as a Christian in-

tellectual. l~e now move to the detailed studies, star'ting with the 

human possibilities for analysis and reaction. Both Part A and Part B 

should be read within the context of Ellul's belief in the need to work 

132 
----------_. __ .--- ------------

For exarnple 5 he seems to have a'itered his search for a Credo which 
he advocated in "~J-il'ror"~ p. 204. Nevel~theless, as early as 1959, 
he spoke of the need to hol ci on during a time of the silencf~ of God. 
See IIActl.la'lite", p. 56. See also To t~in, p. 256. In HTA, p. 296~ 
he express 1y deni es a.ny ell arge tha-f-h-e--:rs repudi at; ng h irnse 1 f. There ~ 
he sa.ys only the \'lay of being present in the world has altet~ed in 
his th ink i n g , 



out and procl ai m a doctri ne of the two real ms app'l i cab 1 e to the pl~e

sent situation. 
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PART ,; HUttJ~N TENDENCI ES, EQUI Pt~ENT AND KNOll/LEDGE 

Introducti on 

IIGod has a"/ways l~eqlrlrecl man to make use of his human equipment 

and knowl edge. H 
1 In l'i ght of Ell ul' s presentati all of h'i s task as a 

Christian intellectual, as I have outlined in the preceding chapter, 

it 'is nm, neCeSSai"y to exam"lne 'in detail how he goes a,bout his work. 

The three chapters of Part A will focus mainly on his sociological 

studies as his articulation of the concrete world in which all people, 

whether Christian or non-Christian, currently find themselves. That is 

to say~ his sociological studies spell out one half of his explication 

of the doctr'ine of the two y'':'!a"'ms fOl~ Uds era. Without an eXf!,m'ir:ation 

of the contents of his findims and his principles by v"hich he reaches / 

thc:!m, it is imposs'iblp not only to see the importance of h'ls separate 

social descriptions in their clearest perspective, but also to appreci-

ate the totality of h'is enterplnise. rv1on:~ specifically~ Chapter 2 hdl'1 

deal \AJith E"llu1's account of the continuing human tendency to sacra'lize 

the r-eality which confronts man collective<iys and also i'lhy he considers 

"it to be olf primalAY importance for the sociologist to demarcate the 

g'iven('(~ality in contradistinction from the sacred aura sU1~rounding it. 

In Chapter 3, I shall discuss Ellul·s assessment of the tools or the 

ecpJ'ipment thot 'is at peoplets disposal in order to carry out that des-

cription of the way thh\gs a.re -- in short, the possibilities and lim;-

tati ons of t.he human Y'9asoni ng abil i ty, the i nte l'i ect and sci ence. 

Finally, in Chapter 4, vrith the first two ctiaptc:Y's as background, I shan 

approach the thorny proD'] em of r!!.::!, ETI ul knOt'/s and what he knm'ls about 

society. H'is \"H'itings somet'in'es tend to g'ive the impression that he 
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himself has so fevi qualms about the certainty of his assertions that 

nowhere does he devote much detaile.d attention explicitly to the way in 

which he is able to reach his conclusions. Here again, as was the case 

conCflrning his v'iew of theology, he often follows the procedur'e of com,· 

menting on other, contrary approaches, with the resul t that on1.y by in-

ference (and scattered direct references) can one elucidate exactly 

what Elllt"i does \",hen he sits down to \'irite. Only then win the content 

of ho\'/ he analyzes techni que soc; 0'( ogi cally come di rectly to the fore. 

Finally, by \flay of focusing attent'ion for Chapter 4 and as a rounding 

out for the vihole of Part. A~ I shall examine FTI ul's approach to knowing 

about society vis-a··vis that of Karl i'1arx and ~~d;{ vJeber. In short, this 

chaptel" vlil'j t~'j' to draw together, as succinctly as poss'ib'le~ Enulls 

Since s hO\fJever~ we have already seen a singula.l"ity,albeit viith 

various facets~ in Enul 's pUl~pose, it is l;eesmwble to assume a simila.r· 

unity governing how he goes about its execution. Part A, therefol~e, 

will also be closely connected to his specific biblical reflections that 

v-lil1 be discussed in Pat't B. In this Part. I shall lay much of the 

groundvwrk for later d.iscuss·ion, for the actual processes and possibili-

ties do not alter substantially in his different fields of writing. 

Because Ellul sees a strong emphasis in the Bible on the use of human 

intermediaries by God, he also sees the requirement of knowing what 

human beings can in fact accomplish and exercising those abilities. 

Thei'E~fore)p(ll~t A wi 11 draw toget.her those e 1 emen ts that" for Ell ul ~ come 

together in his expression Ihuman equipment and knm\fledge ' . 



CHAPTER 2 

FACT ~ REALI TV, THE SACRE 0 AN 0 ~1YTH 

a) Basic Categories 

From Ulul ls formulation of the doctrine of the two realms~ it is 

obvious that he has a paramount concern for the concrete setting in 

which people find themselves. In his biblical reflect-ions as wen as -in 

his social \fJritings~ he is preoccupied \frith Ifactl and 'real-ity'.' If 

one \fJants to appreciate Ellul IS delineation of what human beings can 

achieve, then it is essential to begin by an examination of what he 

means by these tvvo \fIOrds. 

GenerallYt by 'fact' ~ Ellul means the basic data of experience which 

he t3.kes as g-1 yen vJi thout reference to the parts pl ayed by the human 

recipient in the actual constitution of a fact. 'Fact' is an object~ or' 

event, or force, or social structure which is capable of accurate obser-

vation and descript'ion~ ascertainable through the senses or through the 

mediation of the methods of science, and capable of being t'eflected 

2 upon. He refuses to speak of the construction of facts, for facts are 

given and can be perceived as such. To distinguish his own conceY'n, he 

speaks of facts or phenomena in the effort to concentrate, without 

il"/usion, on the "'Jay things are, regardless of any concomitant philoso-

phical questions. For him, thel"e are simply pal,pable facts experienced 

1 See for example IS, p. xxviii ~ M of C, p. 170, Violence, p. 83 or all 
of IILe Realisme Politique. ---

2 The rest of Part A will elaborate this very general account which 
as such is open to many controversial debates. 
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as impinging on man and he wants to examine at least one aspect of 

them. Although he admits to leaning slightly towards a materialism 

somewhat reminiscent of Marx~ in conversation he said that he considers 

the straight materialism, for example of the biologists of the eighteenth 

century~ to be a 'passe question. In summary, in the realm of fact~ he 

includes the material factors;human reactions to them and the complexi-

ti es of all the poss; b 1 e i nteracti ons between those ty.lO aspects. Thus ~ 

throughout his writings) w·ith varying emphases, he distinguishes among 

a variety of levels of fact, none of which is totally unrelated to the 

others. 3 At the most basic stratum, there are material facts directly 

perceived by the senses. Somewhat more generalized are collections of 

such discrete facts into a broader, more composite fact, such as a school, 

or- a corporation or a dr.partment~ each of VJhi cll tends to become d. fact 

wlrich call be examined in -itself. (According to Ellul, this level 

of fact, as \lIe shall see, t.ends to dominate contemporary social scienti-

fic studies as relatively easily mathematizable). Other examples of a 

similar level of fact are historical or political facts such as World 

War I or the electoral process. On a still wider plane are the social 

structures that arise to channel and control the other facts and the 

resulting human relationships. He sees these structures, of which the 

state and bureaucracy would be the ~ajor examples, as following their 

own patterns regardless of specific individuals working in them. Over-

arching and rermeating all these other levels of fact is the fact of the 

whole, of the milieu in which an facts are defined and interact with 

each other. 

3 These d-istinctions are culled from var10us pal~ts of his writings, but 
see fOi' examp"i;::, TS, pp. 3-6 or £1.s Chapter II 1. 



In fact, techn; que has taken subs tance, has bec(:m(~ a rea "Ii ty 
in itself. It is no longer merely a means and an intennedi
ary. It is an object in itself, an' independent reality with 
which we have to reckon. 4 

The last two levels of fact, the structures and the fact of the whole, 

have become the focal points for his own studies of societ~y. ?\t no time 

does he advocate a removal to an area of abstraction to explain facts: 

on the contrary, he emphas'izes the inter-relationships among an the 

levels of fact, within the fact of the whole. Since he concentrates on 

IIsocial phenomena",5~ l1"is I factual studies ' could be called a phenomenolo'-

gy of society -- not as part of a philosophical school, but on t1"is ovm 

terms. 6 

4 TS r-;? _!.._, p. OJ. 

r.: 
.) See fO!" examp'le, T5_ 3 p. xxvi; £,I, pp. 9, 102; To Wi"ll, p. 163; fr(JE~::, 

gan.93., p. xvii. By using this 'langl1age~ Ellul certain'ly invites com·
parison with the self-labelled followers of Husserl. Ellul would 
f-ind it absurd or se 1 f-contradi ctorY1 hovlever, to think of analyzing 
phenomena or the pure consciousness of them~ while bracketing the 
question of t'ea-lity. By phenornenolomr , ~nul would mean the general 
dictionary definition: "etude descr~ptive d'un ensemble de phenomenes, 
tels qu1ils manifestent dans le temps au 1 lespace par opposition sait 
aux lois ilbst}~aites et fixees de ces phenomenes; soH a, des realites 
transcendantes dont ils sera'ient la manifestation; soH B. 1a critique 
normative de "leur 1egitimite. 1I (Roberts) The dictionat'y goes on to in·· 
di cate that t.he vJOrd ~vas not con'mon "in France unti 1 after 1920 and 
also} that many people use it to cover many different conceptions. As 
we shall see concerning the fact-value distinction, Ellul wants to look 
at the rea"iity (realities) of society as they impinge en people. 

6 At this stage, I would fot~mu]ate a general pY'-inciple fOl" reading E"llul 
-- one that can be borne in mind for the whole thesis. In his use of 
terms, whenever' there is a ehoi ce between popul ar usage that can be 
found in virtually any d-ictionaY'y, and a technical and/or philosophical 
meaning, he will always tend towards the former. Since. however, he 
is very mvare of the lClttel", at times he seems to play on the philoso
phers' self-def"initions, and then use them himself in common usage. 
!-\s I shan discuss later, this tendency does not mean that he accepts 
the cOinmonpl'lees as ty'ue, but it does !TIGan that he wants t.o speak in 
an exoteric wa.y. For exa,mple, in conversat'ion he said that, although 
he considers 'nature l to be a word invented by those who no longer be
l ieved in creiJ.'ti on, he \·Ii n use the vwrd "j n a ~"a'y tha.t he aSSUfI12S most 
pcop1e will take it; e.g. 'Nature is beautiful 'in spring,' or lithe 
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On close investigation, it becomes apparent that what Ellul means 

by 'reality' is the totality of the facts impinging on people~ inc!...t.:!...dinQ. 

-the re1 ati onshi~_) that go together to make up the concrete ex; stence 

in which they find themselves. He has put his account of reality most 

clearly in his discussion of what is meant by 'the world' in the Gospel 

of St. John. 

First of all, the Greek word Cosmos is held to mean essentially 
the world as we see it and know it, in an entirely neutral 
perspective, the whole of things that make up the universe, 
wi thout any note of approva loy' di sapprova 1: i. e. an lIobject" 
in the sci enti fi c sense of the n-j neteenth century. (Incl uded 
in this sense are the universe of order'ed matter, the totality 
of the inhabitants of the earth, as well as the whole range of 
goods and things of this world.) 

As I comprehend it, the "world" in the Fourth Gospel is indeed 
the universe we perceive as an object, i.e. ~ the world of 
th'ings. But it is equa-Ily and simu-ltaneously the wOl~'id of 
men s or \'1hat vJe today would call "soci ety". It is as much the 
cosmos 0 f the heavens and the eart.h as that of the "State" and 
"Commerce" (and. as slIch, it does not coincide in the strictest 
sense \>iith "crei3.tionll). ----

-, 
Tile YJor'ld is mankind as a whole and its history.' 

This holist'ic concept of reality is impottant for seeing Ellul's approach 

to and his account of human knowing, He would not say simplistically that all 

promptings of o-ld human nature" ("~lirrorll, p. 200), without going into 
the philosophical ramifications. In these cases, the popula~ word is 
used to facfiitate communications. In order to avoid confuslOns, it 
is very -important to see individual statements -1n the context of the 
~"hole of his work. Throughout, I shan t.ry to clarify how he is -using 
certain central terms, particularly when there is a danger of a loose
ness of 1 anguage. In Part B Chapter 6, I shall di scuss Ell ul 's gene
r'al reluctance to discuss h-is YJo'tk in p~dlosophic;al terms. 

7 liThe ~JoY'ldlf, pp. '16~ 17, 20. In the article, he goes on to talk about 
the other two aspects contained in the expression 'the world', but 
here he is talking about what is open to solely human investig~tion. 
It becomes apparent 'in his usage that, for Ellul ~ Ifact' and 'reality' 
are very t'ight'ly linked, vrith the latter term including the totality 
of the former. 
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that is involved in the apprehension of l~ea1ity 'is SNISOt'Y perception, 

far ther(-'! are less tang'ible facts emerging ft'om human Y'elat'ionships and 

reactions to the world) as well as from the 'interaction among the parts 

and the V/ho 1 e. Therefore;. he prefers the more encompass i ng realm of 

experience to the more limited description of sense data, as the source 

of It~hat one cail know about I"ea j Hy. The result is that h(~ can speak of 

the Ilqualitative aspects of reality "8 and he can see Y'elat'ionsh'ips as 

being constitut:ive of reality, as well as the more easily quantttat'ive 

aspects of sense data. Ellul would maintain that any descY'iption of 

rea1'ity that neglected to take a-11 these factors 'into account would re-

su1t in an aCCGunt that distorted reality. For example,he \!.JoLt"id sharp"/y 

disagree vJith the follOi-ving statement. 

[R]eality "is all -infinit.e and meaningless sequence~ or a chaos) 
of unique and infinitely divisible events s which in themselves 
are meaning'less: all meaning, all ar'ticulat.ion s originates in 
the activity of the knol'Jing or evaluat'ing subject. 9 

8 .0'(t,L9...~e, pp <. 24-49. These aspects af~e net si mp "jy an ev~i uati on of 
other f~cts~ nor is he t-alking theo-Iogically. Rathel~, he 'is talking 
about aspe;::ts of rea'Ji ty ari sing out of "r rTeducih 1 e human mati vati ons 
and resu1tin9 from interact'ions tha,t cannot simply be measured mao. 
then:atically. Also, at this point., I shou-Id perhaps add that Ellul 
does not b'21ieve t.hat oUr' methods for leanl'ing about I~eality are 
the only sources of knowing altogether. 

9 Leo St.rauss, N_~tuNl R'ight and Hist.2J:i_ (Chicago: 1953), p. 77. This 
statement \-\f3.smade vd th r-eferencE'. to r'~ax ('lebel", It shoul d perhaps 
be noted that Ellul thinks that it has been incorrectly applied to 
~Jebey'; nevertheless, it does sum up a v-iew of realitv to which Enul 
is opposed, and the truth or falsity of it in relat'ion to vJeber is 
not at issue here. Rather than ar: infinite chaos~ Enul has sa.id~ 
:lAs o. matter- of fa,ct, i'ea"lity 'itself is itself a combination of 
detennirdsrns." (T~,. po xxxii). 
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Although~'in conversation, Ellul took the position that t'eality or facts 

achieve s1 gn'i f"icance on'!y as expet'ienced and acted upon by people, -the 

articulation or description by a social observer is not simply a human 

cons truct. There -j s a "Jho 1 e, areal i ty, to descri be. The combi nat; on 

of his practical emphasis on reality experienced as real, along with the 

givenness of reality as finite, centres his attention on the descriptive 

and not on the constructive task of the sociologist and of the Christian 

intel1ectual. Therefore, he is not interested in metaphysical or 

theological debates between idealism and realism etc. lO If pushed to a 

defence of his certainty of the reality of reality that can actua'lly be 

described as opposed to an illusion or haphazard construction~ he does 

not give a theoretical foundation. At most, he says that the conviction 

is related to a reliance on common sense (which he does not see as a 

philosophical category, but rather as a rising in a limited way from 

the concrete situations), as well as a belief in creation and in certain 

prophecies. 11 Anyone, whether or not he believes in creation, can 

10 

11 

See,fot~ examp'!e. Violence, p. 81 ff; Pr~~ga, p. 39; H1A, p. 274 
ff. Also, in conversation M. Ellul did not agree with Karl Barth 
concern'ing the 'reality' of God, nor with the distinction between 
Wahrheit and Wirklichkeit. Although Ellul considers the debate to 
bel-arge'ly semantic, he himself does not speak of the 'reality! of 
God. If asked, "Is God real?lI, he said he would reply in the affir·· 
mative, accor'ding to the intent of the quest"ion. In his \'Jriting, 
howevet~, he confines 'reality'to the finite. Also,"heavoids ; 
questions concer'ning \t.Jhether reality is eternal'ly constant etc. 

For a preliminary reference to common sense, see A of R, p. 2!+l and 
fl~'iti~~3 pp. ;~2-23, to be discussed again with referen-ce to h'is 
verificat"ion principle. Regard'ing bel-ief in creation, this stance 
is not in conflict with the earlier one that reality is not strict.'ly 
synonymous with orig~~al creation; rather. it underlines the posi-
tion that things really do exist. Concerning the prophecies, in 
conversation, he referred to the prophecies concerning the Prince of 
T.yr in Ezekiel 28 as an example. For a genera.l discussion, see the 
1 il:; t s \~ Z"tTf)110-f tv'1 0 f C. 
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experience the reality of the world becaus~ it is creat.ed: it is .!h~:~. 

H'is statement in conversation that 'r'ealHy is l~ea.·lity' is pr'obntdy the 

most theoretical defence of his position. One must remember') therefore~ 

that Ellul IS own emphas'is on reality and realism is specific! concrete, 

and,in his view, non-philosophical. 

Although he insists on realism, at the same time, he forcefully 

recogn'izes that it is not easy simply to put forward tile facts. Reality, 

unfortunately, does not merely exist in splendid isolation, easily ac

cessible to any casual observer'. Apart from the problem that individual 

facts are interwoven into the fact of the whole, the issue becomes more. 

entangled in the ways in wfyich mctJ collectively view.; reality. Facts, 

and reality as a \'Jhole, do influence peop'le and exercise a fot~ce aVE!' 

their lives; thcrefOt'e, reality is not simply external to or detached 

from people; similarly) as we shall see, they do not simply remain 

neutral to reality. i'Jhat will actually cor:sti'Cute reality remains in

ext.ri cab ly bound up Vii th human att'j tudes towards that very real i ty. 

From Ell ul ' s perspecti ve sit is hard to separate stark real i ty from the 

sacred aura around it and from its explanatory and motivating myths. 

In brief~ those three form mutually supportative processes that rein

force the strength of each onCE: for society collectively. t~yth results 

from the confronta"C'lon with a given reality bu't) s'imu'l taneously, fact 

becomes important only insofar as it is integrated into the sacred realm 

as expla'ined by those myths. I shall now examine in some more detail 

what these relationships mean in Ellul IS thought. 

Throughout his writings, Ellul has discussed the topics of the 

saci~ed and myths in passing, but h'is most sustained account comes in 
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Les Nouveaux Poss~d@s.12 Here, he argues that the most controlling ca-

tegory (humanly speaking) is the sacred, which is not simply an aspect 

of religion nor a synonym for myth. Ruther, t'eligion and myth are inex-

tricably bound up as possible translations of the sacred. Because it 

lies behind all the various manifestat"ions. the sacred, in 'itse'lf, is 

the most difficult to delineate. As a result, most of the discussion 

concerns the traces that are easier to isolate -- the modern myths and 

religions. In the long i'un however. Ellul says that they can be proper-

ly located only within the context of the sacred; thet~efore, in his 

account, it must come fi rst. 

Fundam8nta'lly, Ell ul says that man feel s that he has to confiAont a 

chaotic, external material str'ucture that controls, terr'ifies, att'racts 

and haunts him. 13 The movement tm"ards sacralization 'is the vJay in 

which people collectively deal with the world they encounter, in which 

they learn to confront the tendencies of that milieu, in such a way 

that allows them to cope with it and to answer their peculiar anxieties. 

Within the process of sacralization, they are able to sort out the 

aspects that both protect and th'r~eaten them. In that "'Jay, they come not 

only to accomodate themselves t6 reality, but also to be integrated 

with the mil'ieu: the ind'ividual 'is no longer at odds in any way \vith 

the group. Reij'lity loses its arrbiguous and menacing traits by being 

12 An earlier important account also came in li~1~,111. 
i3 Th'is statement cloes not contradict what has been said about the given-

ness of rea'l'ity. The explanation comes on two planes -~ i) that people 
only feel the world to be cllaos~ although in fact it is not and ii) 
that by sacralizing reality,they bt'ing a livable order out of the 
sf;eming cheWS. Hm" these t.wo leve1s of explanation go together 
win bp a central theme of Part B, Chapter '7. 



transformed into something which is sustaining at evety turn. The 

process is not formally imposed;quite the contrary, it gets its 

strength b~ca.llse people desire a structuring of reality that gives 

. 14 meamng. Such a tour de force could not poss'ibly result from the 

influence of a single individual. It comes only from a collective 

response to the concrete envi ronment. From Ell ul ' s perspecti ve as 

a sociologist and historian~ it is important to note that the sacra-

lizing of reality has always been a human tendency. Therefore, it is 

a vital part of the collective social reality with which he deals. 15 

[S]; 1e sacre, en effet, est l'ordre irrecusable que "homme 
pose comme une grille de lecture sur un monde anarchique, in
compl~ehensible, incoherent, afin de pouvoir sly retrouver et 
y agir, de telle fa<;;;on que cet ordlhe doive etre intangible,. 
et que 1 'homme sly soumettre le premier. 11 est ~vident que 
1 'homme institue ce sacr~ par rapport a son milieu de vie. 
Clest dans son mnieu qu!il a besoin d'un ordr~e, dlww origine, 
d'une garantie de possibilite de vie et dla.venir. C'est 
pour ce milieu qu'il lui importe, par le sacre, d'avoir des 
re91es de compoy'tement -- et clest d' ailleurs ce milieu qui 
lui fournit son experience 1a plus globale, 1a plus riche, 10. 

8; 

14 P. major theme in all of Ell ul ' s soc; a1 wri ti ngs is the strength that 
reality exercises both because of i1s material influence and because 
of the authority given to 'it through sacralization. This force, 
although not at all unrelated, should not be confused with the theo
logical understanding of the principalities an~ powers to be dis
cussed hI Part B, Section 2, Chapter 7(b). \1hen I am spaak'ing of 
E'!'Iulls sociological descY'iptions, I shall refer to the forc:e(s) of 
reality. At this point, Ellul follows quite closely Durkheim's 
lead in sociology. 

15 In keeping VJith his stance that his studies of reality will not in
clude metaphysical questions 9 he refuses to debate whether or not 
the sacred realm as such exists. See for example, NP9 pp. 65, 87, 
165-6, 132. He does -say that the category of the s'acred is cet'tainiy 
a human tendency. (See, for examp-Ie, pp. 87,257.) In his descrip
tion of the 'flay in which the category of the sacted functions and how 
it changes, it seems apparent that it is and always has been a man
made category. One cannot S6.y~ however, that in doing so, he dis
proves or assumes the non-ex'lstence of the sacred as such, fat each 
va\~ying fotm could be simply one manifestation of a transcendent 
moni sm. /\ lthough he ri gorously refuses to make those assessments as 
a socioloqist cr historian, he certa'inly does make them within tile 
context of biblical faith. 



plus fondamentale~ qui donne au sacr~ sa substances sa 
corporal i te ~ qui en fai t tout autre chose qu' LIne seche 
construction intellectuelle. Et c'est ce milieu qui alors 
se trouve investi de valeurs sacrees. 16 

Je constate aussi que l'homme finit toujours par se referer~ 
1e plus souvent inconsciemment, a cet ordre d'experiences ~ 
partir desquelles 11 finit pat assigner un sens, une fir '4 des. 
1 imites a 1 a fo"j s du monde 00 il vit et a sa. propre vi e. 1/ 
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Ellulls central claim is that the modern wOlnld is in no way less pre-

occupied vrith the sacred than were previous ages. Foy' us, the ot'i~~inal 

conFrontation w"ith nature has given way to the need to live within the 

rad-ical1y d"ifferent reality of the mastery of nature, of the machine. 

L'experience fondamentale de 1 'homme aujourd'hui est celle du 
milieu technique (la technique ayant cesse d'ftre med-iation pOUl" 

devenir le milieu de l'hom'Tle) et de la societe. C'est pourquo-j 
1e sacre qui est en train de s 'elaborer dans l'inconscient in·· 
dividuel et dansl~nconscient collectif est li~ a la soci~te et 
ft la technique, non plus n la nature. 18 

Thei~efore~ the old sacred 't"ith its old myths and old rElig"ions no 

longel~ suffices and nev" ones tend to emey'ge. The prob"!em today is th(~ 

recognition of the changed situation. Since this thesis is not the 

place foy' a detailed discuss"ion of the mechanics of the sacred realm, 

I shall simply outl"ine h~s case. He argues that the sacred is ahlays 

arranged around antithetical poles, each of which is equally important. 

The who"le realm consists in the relationship between the two. !lEt clest 
~ 

autour de ces axes ai ns i etab 1 is que tout l' ordre du monde et de I\.soci ete 

s'0l~ganise.1I19o Eliul contends tha.t the modern sacred has only two such 

pivots -~ technique/sex and nation-·sta.te/revo'lution. Within these two 

16 "~I! pp. 87-88. 
-17 
I Jbi_0. .. , p. 68. 

p. 89 • 
. " 9 
I" 1h·' i"! '... ""18 ~~_~_::.1' ~ }.I. / • 
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dimens'ions, modern man lives under the 9uidance of the myths and re-

ligions \'thich are developed as different l,iO(les of expressing the sacred 

in everyday life. At this point, I want to examine why he considers 

it essential to describe the results -- apart fl"om mere curiosHy. ~jhy 

not s i rnply be g"1 ad for the securi ty and mean; ng provi ded? For an anSVJer 

to this question, we must consider further what Ellul means by myth and 

its relationship to reality.20 

~1yth "is a collective interpretation or explanation of the sacred reo. 

ality that serves two purposes. Fit'st, it articulates to man, at a 

Igut l level ~how things came to be and what his place is in the whole. 

Concomit.antlys it motivates him to action. lilt "is the image deep vrithin 

his mysterious self of his confrontation with a given rea"l;ty.1I21 It 

is the picture that a person has of the so.cred that enables him to em-

bi"ace H. In order to be effective, the myth must be an a.ll-encompassing 

explanation that "!eaves no area open to seri0us doubt. In other words, 

if a myth really does hold sway, then even the denunciation of one 

20 

21 

For an analysis of Ellul's work~ it is conven'jent to keep the terms 
separate and usually he follows this practice himself. Because of 
the t.i ght connection between them, however, one has to be careful that 
such a procedure does not become misleading. At least once, he calls 
myth B. phenomenon. See Propaganda, p. 116. In a sense, myth does 
form part of the reality which he studies. Secondly~ since the use 
of the words has been so much abused 9 making them central seems fraught 
vlith danger. Although in both 'i~lW' and NP he recognizes the diffi-· 
cu"lty, he seems to take on the issue almost deliberately, in the 
attempt to state the problem properly. Thirdly, a significant fact 
is that 5 unlike Sorel to whom he is indebted, Ellul focuses on reali
ty and rrrvth rather than on science and myth. The reason, as we shall 
see, -is that ["illl thinks science! itseif has become one of the t'tlO 
founda.ti (lnal myths of the mDdem warl d. The problem becomes a more 
complicated one than simply isolating science from any li~tg~ist 
(see ft)tl, p. 75) when science itse'lf has become il \~e1!.E .. eist. 

"!~i\l", p. 2!3. One CQuld say that iTiJ!th is the story that explains the 
sacred. 
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particular aspect does not exorcise the whole: even the accusation 

takes place ~ithi!l the dominant myth itself. Furthermore, if it wOl'ks~ 

then it both embraces reality and also shields people from the terrors 

they encounter. Because of the tight link with the sacred, it is im-

possible to say that myths are simply manufactured for an unsuspecting 

public. Again, the process is a collective one. Similarly, the domi-

nant myths are more than a system of beliefs to which one pledges sup-

port through intellectual and self-conscious choice. Rather, they 

are total images, subsequently articulated in a formal manner, that 

evoke faith and provoke action, in a way going fur beyond what is 

usua'lly meant by belief. Once one sees that myths are different from 

mere fables, then it is possible to make distinctions. An myths can 

be placed under a single rubric in the sense that the motivations and 

the basic characteristics remain constant. What can change) as I indi-

cated concl~rning sncr"alizo.t'ion, ""is tile basic real "ity with which my tho-

-logy has to deal. Our stories are different from earlier ones, because 

Ollr sacred is di fferent. 

22 

Today our zero point in the i~estern world is to be found 
in the period around 1780, that marvellous era when all the 
1 a ten t fa rces of nature we )ne to be un 1 ea.shed by a SOl~t of magi c 
for the benefit of man. The myths ... repeated"ly rei terate 
to us "howl! this happened. They make us relive this inno
vation and enable us to share in its efflorescence. And this 
takes the place of "whytl and of every justification. 22 

"MW, pp. 39-40. This quotation shows that the very physical 
force of realHy requ"ires an explanation fOl~ peop1e to be able to 
cope with it ra.ther than being overv/he-'med by it. Tile material 
force nt~eds cOi1trol and structuring if they are to survive with any 
secllri ty. 
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Because of the all-pervasive qU::ll'ity of myth exempting no area of 

life s Ellul also sees the need to distingu-lsh among several layers of 

23 myth fann'ing out from a core. In a nutshell ~ Ell ul ar'gues that the 

two bas i c myths for the modern \'Iorl d are hi s tOl~y and sci ence, from whi ch 
2Ll 

spring all the beliefs. sentiments, actions. ideologies etc. of our age. ' 

-------------------
23 

24 

In hi s v·lri ti ngs other than "MM" and NP, Ell u'\ often seems to refer to 
all the 1eve'\s equally as myth and -the failure to maintain the spe
cific distinctions can be somewhat misleading. In this relatively 
early art'icle and recent book, he clearly does distinguish betvieen the 
fundamental, rarely changi n9 myths and the deri vati ve level s that 
are much more transi tory, wi thout upsetting the overall un det'stand'j ng 
when they do pass. 

From \.vhat has already been said about the character'istics of myth, 'it 
is impod.ant to note from the very beginning that Ellul shatply dis
tinguishes the propel~ disciplines of history and science from the 
myths of history and science as explanations of the sacred ltiith an 
accompanY'ing unshakeab'le allegiance. That the one is the contnH'y of 
t.he other \'dll continue to be impOl'tant throughout th(~ thesis. For 
now, in clarifiJ:;{ltion of what he means by the 'myths' of history and 
science~ it vrin ,::,uffice to point to same indicat:lons of the diffe
rence. In 0 letter to Plaxboy (r1ay'ch 1971, pp. 55··6), he points out 
that the very faith in science and technique is irrational and ther-e
fore is the opposite of genuine scientific thought. More clearly, 
he dravJs the contrast in different places in NP. The myth of history 
'is the "transmutation de "histoire en valeur, qui conduit a con5i
derer' que llhistoire est juge du bien et du mal ll , (p. 127) It is 
the belief that history has a meaning in itself or is itself a sour'ce 
of salvation. "Il n'y a aucun accord possible entre le recit de 10. 
science historique, qui ne compor'te IIi sens, ni le<;;on, ni valeur', n'j 
verU:e~ et puis le "discours-croyance" sut l'histoire qui nlest que 
cela. Ii'ins; quand '\Ihistorien et le philosophe prononcent ce mot, 
ils ne disent pas au tout lG. meme chose. II (p. 128) Or, concerning 
science~ "Cette croyance en 'j'universelle capacite de la science est 
ma'intE:na.nt associee a la fo; que 10. science est le destin de llhomme. 
I1 vit (et ne peut vivre autrement) dans 1e cosmos scientifique: clest 
1a science qui lui decouvre son origine. qui justifie son present g 

qui 'lui garantit un aven-jy'. Bien entendu, 1a science des scientifi
ques ne fa.-it rien de tout cela, et nly pretend pas. II (pp. '131-2) 
"[OJn a assistt~ de plus en plus a 1a rupture entre ce que font les 
scientifiques dans leurs °laboratoires; les patientWrecherches, les 
prudentes conclusions~ -Ie renoncement aux explicat~ons, le Y'efus des 
generalisations 9 la recusat'ion des causalites, 1 I abstraction mathe
matique en tant que repr~sentation de m~thode9 et puis 1e grandiose 
et 9tardiloquent discours sur la science, comme on "I ia par exemple 
entendu au moment du Spoutnik au de la p(emicl'e descenusur 'la lune. II 

( ~ 30 \ 0 f" - 'I th '!" .. f' . ,p. j,) T, "lnal,ys ,ere lS r!s Claractenzatlon o· SCience and 
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Together, these two myths allO\'J ma,n tG see himse"lf in cont"('ol of the 

otherwi se baffl ing worl d of techni que _ .. to hi s vi rtua 11y unehan enqed 

benefit. This most fundamental level of myth is the most passive one~ 

the on~ least publically manifested, for it is embedded deeper in the 

human psyche than the vagaries of public life seem to admit. l~hat happens 

is tha.t these two basic myths in turn produce certain images that con-

vey to people acceptable and explanatory views of themselves in relat"ion 
. .. 

to the \1wrld around them. These image beliefs usually stem from some 

combination of the original two myths; for example~ the image-beliefs 

of the class struggle, happiness, progress and youth are all traceable 

t th t l f h' + d' 25 .0 ,emY!lso ls~oryan SClence. Finally, there is the most 

easily discernible level of myth -- what El'Iu1 cans the actualizing 

25 

a!"ld history as disciplines. IIVouloir que la science soH une repl~e .. 
sentatio~ parmi dlau~res.possibles du ~ond~ ~a~s lequel n~us vivons 
et qu ' elJe ne donne JamalS la clef de la vente. II "VoulO"lin que 
l'histoilne soH un interessant roman de 1 iaventure humaine~ et rien 
de plus~ rien de plus, non pas 1 'immense deesse qui nous permet de 
vivre ... Ii (p. 28'1) Further on in this chapter, I shall demon
strate that, beCause of the power of the myths, di scipl i nes tend t.o 
become convol uted into thei r contrary and to be submerged under the 
sacred of techni que. 

Enul admits that in these discussions he has been guilty of a 
looseness of language. (See!i£., p. 155) He is not always careful 
about wha.t he puts 'into which category. For example, even in this 
later writing, he slips into speaking of the image-belief of 
technique (p. 141) and of revolution (p. 143), when he wishes to 
distinguish them as axes of the sacred. Perhaps more accurately 
(although at Urnes a"lso confusing beca.use of m'istranslations) "is the 
description in IIt'lW of the ima,ge-belief of technology. That expres
sion wou'ld not refer to the v:hole realm of the sacred, but in the 
'limited sens(.; of belief in the benevolent image of the machine. 
Regarding the complexity 'in speaking of revolution that leads to 
some ambiguity hI language, see A of R as a whole, or in lI~lM" 
where revolution is listed as a secondary myth. Despite this occa,
sional lack of rigour in the categories, Ellul's main points seem 
to be fa"irly clear, especially in NP. 
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')6 
myths; for exampie~ Harxism, peace, the hero~ py'oductivity, del1locracy,:~' 

He ca'lls these ones isecondary' or eV(~i1 itet~tiar'yl myths roY' b\'a reasons. 

First. they are derivative from and dependent upon the deeper levels. 

FoY' thdt ver"./ l~eason, they are more }"eadi"ly ava'llable as palatable and 

justifying exp"lrma-::'ions that actually turn ma.n away from till::: harder 

ElSPH:t;., of n:&1'ity in favour of comforting iriusions tha.t give every 

appearance of tnxth, A'lso~ they are caliN] ls(~conda}~y' bt~cause they 

an~ pElrt'ial. They express with warmth a,nd v'!gour and passion som(~ single 

aspect of the most \)asic images. They a'te embel'l'ishments that seduce 

ilnd motivate peop'ie to react in a manner suitable to ma'irlt0.in the way 

aY'e concn~tEdy effected in tttf: world. Bc!C::lU~,(; 'chey are somel.'Jhat Da5sing 

tLH~i2'. Because (;1' th2 se\le:,~l 1-::ve1s of myth, ;J,erj~ is always i'l c\)nstant 

danger of confusing a felat:ively m';nor ei</w'ess'lon vJith the more '('oot 

cause. An levels though~lIllst be understo,)d as manifestaUons of the 

sacred and as evidence of the presence of the sacred in ~~e modern 

26 
Her'e is another' example of fair'ly loose 'languc.ge~ but one that does 
not cause sedolls problems in unde'fstanding. In ilf'iIW'~ he refc-:rs 
to this lev:::;'l as 'seco!1dary l myths, 2nd in NP probably mon~ accura-
4'e'!'i as l'i(~r'l~l'-'Y"/1 IYIII"-II'IS S"'ror1rlly ';t' ';(~ 7j ::;-'+e'jre c +i ng to no"-e +h-'O-IJ _ J ... v ~. . 0.. J '.J." ,- e. ... C ..... '" I U .. !t 1 • t.... f I tJ .- .-) 1.;0 I ~., l, \.. i 0. L· 

f"larxism and democracy arc 'l'isted as myths~ wnersas, in g21lEl"-dl, he 
!:;;l..I\"~ tlE\1' 'ideG-,i(\(fV i c nr·t (ov., 'i" 'I:tl't ve;-'J\ r'l"j'I", r:nr i-h'·:> d'l'ff'el"c""'j('r.> ~ - • .... .- -' r ...,..,' • ., _ J \ ...... r • ..1" t. ".J 'J" , V ... \.... II "'" ..... , 

see I~XQJ?,9~:;~!.li~~ ~1p, l'lS-7 and p. 193 ff. At bt:st~ in his '!angudfjG, 
-ldeDl,;gy ni~Jlt bf~ ci1ned a, fOlfrth leve'j of myth, cioSE't to the neV~ 
ccr1P'jonplaces~haFl to myth p:~;)w~r. F~nally, for ll'iscommer:ts con·, 

• , h '.". I" " • rl I 
c~ril1 n~! rli(~) rn.:;/l:n or aernCCl"i::'c,Y as fl OC[.faye: i or genUHIG ,.emoC'tac:y ana 
for \1'is view of c1r:.:mocr'C:cy itSE'if: see Propaqandii, p. 2113 ff., 
l'Actu(\lit§:'~ pp. S8··!j9, and !~L, p. 22f"1:;l~"-'<---~--' 
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In fact. the l"ink between myth a.nd the siler'cd seems so intri cately 

bound up that at times it oj 5 di ffi cul t to see the difference betvJeen the 

two. ~'1.Yth could never maintain "itself if "it were fabricated out of 

"Iies)hi"ith no touch with reality. At the same time, the difference be-

t'deen the two is i mportan t. 

[LJe sacr~ est une qualification attribu~e a une r~a1it~ 
pcxfaite:Tlent saissible:. tel al~bre, tel1e source sont sacres. 
L'organisBtion du monde sacral est une organisation du monde 
effectH" dans lequel vit l'homme. p,u contraire, 1e my the est 
un d<iscours fictif sur une Y'ealite, a ,locca5ion de telle 
partie de ce monde. Ainsi le sacre maintient constamment 
l'hollll1le au niveau de reel, 1e my the ,Io.mene au contraire 
dans l l univers fictif.27 

El1uo, does not let us forget that the relationship between thp. rea.l and 

the fictional s"ides is a t\'!o-way pi~ocess. vie have already seen that 

mytf1 utises out of and is dependent upon a conflhontation wEh a given 

reality. At the same time~ Ellul recognizes that the fictional aspect 

of myth can become more i!T:portant than th'= oi'ig"inal m'ilieu to vlhich its 

very existence is a response. At this point~ the doub'Je connection be .. 

t\l~een ITl.yth and real i ty becomes both i ncreas "ir1g1y dangerous (bec,wse it 

becomes an aliena.ting f"iction) and increa.singly reinforcing (because it 

speaks to human need). I shall now tunl to that characteristic of myth 

as a fictional explanation into which, fostered by propagandu, reality 

is forced to fit. 

the other side of the coin, in Which myth becomes determinative of what 

~ .. ri 11 and wi'! 1 not consti"bJte acceptable fact. Parti cul arly \\fith tile 

appea.ling help of the secondal"Y myths, facts ar(~ sifted and at"ranged 

27 ~p p'n 15~-G _,_, ,J ~ ",. \ Il 
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into a meaningful whole that helps man, at least in part, to turn away 

from the real sHua.tion. liAs long as the fact remains a fact, it has 

within it but little poweY'"28. but facts do not remain s"imply facts: 

they must become part of myth. (/~S mentioned earlier, but constantly to 

be bOl"ne 'in i~lind~ the dominance does not come from reaiity alone, but 

front the 10yalty which people give to thc: sact~ed realm with its expla

naUons.) In JF~E:! PoliticaJ-.Illu~ion, Ellul goes as fa.r as to indicate 

that, to an intents and pUYTJOses, ravJ fact or immediate exper"ience has 

no objective significance. It achieves importance only by being incor-

porated into acceptable public opinion. Only after it has become a po-

litica"j fact) do people take cognizance of it. !lIt must be elaborated 
"n, 

\,Iith symbols before it can emerge and be t'ecognized a.s public op'in"ioILilL.:'l 

In this process, the original raw fact becomes increasi~gly abstracted 

fl"om immed-ia'cc ExperiencE's so that often knowledge of a fact becomes a 

question of trust and its nEaning must be given to us from outside. We 

cannot see fact simply as unmitigated fact~ for the myths tell us hm'! to 

l~eact "in eve'(~y phase of life. His argument does not deny that ind'i--vi-· 

dua 1 facts do Ot' do not happen, but he does say that peopl e ca.n recog-

nize them, if at an, only in a way defined by myth. For Ellul) there-

fore ~ the s tr-ength and danger of myth comes from the mutua 1 pl~ocess of 

28 I.2~j1J, p. 157. As pointed out in footnote 22, facts do have some 
stren9th, but here Ellul argues that they w"ield an even qreater in
fluence over people when they are incorporated into a co~pelling 
structun? and a reassuring explanation. It is with both aspects in 
mind that I speak of the force(s) of real"ity. 

29 fI.) p. 104. Bas"ica"lly he is speak n9 her"e of facts that "in one v,my 
or another can be described as pol tical or public facts; eventually, 
hO'r',lever, he says (PI, p. n6) that this proce5s subsumes all facts. 
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dea"ling vlith the given material structure~ v/hile, in that very function, 

allowing ITliJl to be increasingly alienated thro,.!qh a parallel process of 

abstraction from realit.y. J\S a result, he can state that myth: 

is not supersttucture in that it does not confine itself to 
being a translation of material structures; neither is it an 
ideological veil for something that exists but which one 
would prefer not to see 9 nor a vulgar justification of an 
act.uality ',,,hich is felt to be unjust. It is far more than 
that and, in cettain respects more essential than the material 
structure itself. 30 

Yet it is thOI~oughly compatible for him to assert that myth is al'iena-

tinge 

[M]yth is the agent of total alienation 9 since it is that which 
makes it possible for man to accept the situation by iDterpre
ting it as entirely different from v/h~t it really is,31 

Myth aids and abets the sacred reality by tel"ling a stOt~y ab()ut it 

and~ in the long rUil. by tY'anSfOI"ming it into an nlus';on. The net re-

suH. of the necessity of dealing with the world of l'llachines through 

the explanatory myths of sclence and histor,Y hilS been the stl~engthenir.g 

of the unchecked dominance of the new sacred reality 'in a'il spheres of 

life} to the exclusion of any alternative. A"lso there is a fanatic adhe·~ 

renee to new religions as the 'tlays in VJhich modern people live their 

devotion to the sacred. 32 The major axes of the sacred are cloaked 

30 Pls p. 104. 

31 IPK., p. 205 9 See a"lso tIT~, p. 36. 

32 Because of the focus of this thesis, I shall not describe in detail 
Ellul IS account of exact"ly how modern man lives out this relationship 
to the sacred. He points to the predominance of political religions 
under various guises. His final assessment is that not only are 
they as ~"e1igio!Js as those of any othe~~ ef'a~ but als(I they can be 
seen as perhaps more atrocious than ear~li(~r ones. See NP, p. 224. 
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with a religious aura in which~ through the worship of representative 

idols, the sacred is justified and hidden by the various 'levels of myth 

to wlrl eh the sacred axes are par·tly indebted for thei r hegemony. Human 

knowing and acting then, are always hedged around by the necessity and 

yet the a'lienation and illusion of the modern myths and sacred reality. 

b) The Fact-Value Dist'inction 

Ellul's social writings are his attempt to describe contempo}~ary 

social reality, and their final goal is to show how much force realitys 

when sacralized, has over people in influencing their lives and,con-

comitantly, how dangerous and alienating the modern n~ths have become. 

(fvlore accuratelY9 how much force people have given to reality through 

sacralizing"it. is the focal pO'int of h'ls social I,vrit·ings.) HI'; wants to 

expose real'l ty for what it i s -~- the total i ty of facts on vari aus 1 evc1 s 

that have been transformed (thl~OI19h sacraiizat-jon and myth) into eVt:?n 

stronger forces impinging on people, both for their feelings of secur-ity 

and also for an increasing enslavement. In order for Ellul to perfonn 

this task~ he staunchly insists on the fact-value distinction. 

Malgr~ toutes les critiques que 1 'on a pu adresser ~ Max Weber, 
sa vue de la tension entre les faits et les valeurs (en tout 
cas comme phlnomene de croyance, non pas comme met§.physique) 
est n6n seulement utile mais certainement exacte.3~ 

--_. __ ._-_._-------- ----
33 I~, p. 35. ~~eber will be discussed further in Chapter 4. Ellul main

tains this distinction despite his attack on most other modern social 
sciences that are also based on that distinction. His attitude to the 
social sciences will bE discussed later in this chapter. Also~ it is 
important to note that. he is not cla-iming t.he d-istinction metaphysi
cally. On the one hand, this is a typica"1 disclaimet1 of interest in 
philosophical questiuns. On the other hand, this particular comment 
'is interesting in light of his t.heologica"! stance. In light of the 
biblical revelations facts do have a meaning, hut that meaning is not 
open to norma.'l humani n ves t'i ga ti ve eq u'i plTient. He sees \vhat happens 
v!hen a meaning is 'imposed on n~ality and "it is that errOl~ he wishes 
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That fo(mula~ for Ellul, is basicai'ly a short-hand reference for his 

\>lark to sepoTate the myths that camouflage 'r"eality. Converse'ly, he 

wants to guard against the glorification of facts and against objecti

vity being integrated into the myth of science. 34 Because reality is 

usually perceived as filtered, mediated, evaluated, and then glorified 

via the dominant myths, Ellul insists on separating out the values 

entwi ned vIi th the facts. 

A serious problem, at this point, comes from the consequence, in 

keeping with this principle, that Ellul deliberately does not bring his 

.. 35 
Christian faith into his social wntlngs. This practice might not pose 

a pr'obiem) were it not for certain statements in his theological 

writings. "Fot' the birth of a new civilization can only originate in 

. ~ " .. ,36 the \In 1; of \:lad. L 

34-

35 

to guard against. He cannot begin to talk about the meaning of 
reality from wH,h"in, and hE: thinks that t>n understanding can come 
only when the right questions are asked; that 1s, when man is in 
a position to hear. As a result, he sharply distinguishes, as I 
have noted s between description or analysis, and understand-ing. 

See PL, p. 30 and Propaganda, p. xv. As well as separating the 
myths from t'ealHy; he also 'Hants to prevent the "15 11 from 
being transformed into an IIOught li

• 

One might object that he breaks this rule in NP; nevertheless, even 
there he is careful to cordon off his vlarnipgto Christians from 
the rest of the book where the question of Chl~istianity is treated 
as an historical question. In Chapter 3, I shall discuss what 
difference being a Christian does make. 

'<6 
..., TFL, pp. 35-36. Se.e IS} pp. 23, 441 for a partial confirmation of 

this statement in a social writing. 



Only the liberation of man through the truth can both show 
him the real situation in which he finds himself, and at 
the same t-j me release him h'om the myths ~'ih i ell mys ti fy and 
dt~cei ve rri tTl, But the truth can on ly play tlli s r'o 1 e if it 
is not intrinsic to history, if it is not history. History 
is not "liberation. It has no being independent of events, 
and events do not have a liberating significance. The 
truth cannot be liberating unless it be the "Wholly Other .. 
Sn'"iptur"e itself is the most destructive acid with respect 
to myths. It "is the revelat-lon contained in the B"ible (and 
there aione) vJhich can demythologize man's current situation, 
a S"itW"ition constantly in flux .... How can we fail to see 
that one need only apply this to politics, to nationalism, to 
communism. to science etc., in order to reduce them all to 37 
changeable undertakings which are meaningless in themselves? 
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Clear"!y, 1-1f.:~ believes that only the clarity of the biblical revelation 

makes it possibie to see things as they really are. In that case, 

especial"ly in consideration of the fact that man needs the sacred to 

make life bearable, what does he expect from his non-Chr-istian or non-

Jewish read21's? Not only do myths give people bearings, but also he 

sa.ys 'it is impossib"ie to step out of one myth without stePP'ing into 

another. 

Butt in truth, this seems to us unavoidable. One cannot, at 
the human level, combat a myth except thanks to another myth 
(Sorel saw that clearly, merely by extending ~1arx's concept of 
ideology). One can only destroy the myth of liberalism by the 
myth of socialism .... But that means tha.t there is never 
any actual demytho1ogizing. 38 . 

The issue becomes even more acute \vhen he a1so a.dmits the follohring: 

To destlhoy myths is to disalienate man, but "it is also, in many 
cases) to rob him of his reasons for acting, his hopes. While 
it is socially and politically indispensable to bring man back 
to realit.Y~ -it can also commit him tv d~-;spair. Hopes may be 
fahe and ideolog"ies absUi'd s yet they at'e still the source of 

See also HTA. D. 90. __ ~# I 

38 XE!~, p. 205. 



action and l'ife. Therefore it would be a cl"uel act to destroy 
them without more ado.39 

94, 

Before gOing on to a further examination of how Ellul thinks people know, 

it is necessary to clarify this separation of his studies, beyond simply 

saying that it is a sociological requirement. 

From within the context of his task as a Christian intellectual~ 

the ansvver is fairly straightforward. One can say that Ellul does not 

intend to leave it 'without more ado'. 

So here I see the pecul i ar and un; que task of Chr; s ti ans. Insofar 
as it is the truth which brings man back to the real, insofar 
as it is that hope which doesn't deceive, that destroys the 
deluded judgments, to that extent there is no room for despair. 
Thus the proclamation of the hope and the love which are in 
Christ goes unfai'lingly along with the demystification and 
desacralization. The latter cannot really be carried out 
except in company with this vlitness and this chal~ity.40 

As discussed in the Introduction, he wants to help put people in a position 

where they vv;ll be able to 'hear the \AJord ' \'Ihich ~v'il1 supply the response 

and the reason fOlh living. Or, put differently, these writings, VJhich 

are 'the sighting of the key points ' , form only part of his work and an 

even smaller part of the corporate work of the Church. Within his 

social writings~ one can point to the equivalent rationale that he never 

claims to be giving the whole story; for example, he speaks of the need 

for a diagnosis before a cure, the refusal to give solutions and the 

39 FPK, p. 207. Even in conjunction with the alienating aspects of 
tile modern rel-ig'ions, he makes the same point. 1I0etruire ces abris, 
fermer ces issues, clest exactement acculer 1 I immense majorit{~ 
des hammes a la folie ou au suicide ... '. Peut--on ains-j condamner, 
par la d~sacra1isation, la presque totalit~ des hommes a sombrer? .. 
Et sinon, que celui qui ne peut apporter ces lumi~res laisse le reste 
de l'humanite civ"i'lisee, modenle. scient fique, chino'ise au occ-iden
t.ale, dormir en paix dans son reve relig ewell (1:lf, p. 261) 

40 F')!/ - 207 _J~5 p. '< 
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impossibility of drawing up a blueprint for future action etc. w'ithin 

~ I 1: " r "1 . t 'I f 41 T" '" " 1 b t.: -Ie con 11 nes 01 SOC10 ogy 1 se. hese reasons cen,al n IY can e 

argued when one considel~s the overall unity of his task. 

EVen with that explanation)however~ one cannot entirely prevent 

the nagging feeling that there is something vaguely dishonest about such 

a complete separation. Is he practising 'skilful means' as a mode of 

sneaking in a little secret preaching or is he calling for conversion 

as the only answer?42 Is he being 'a Greek with the Greeks' to the 

extent that the other might get lost? His immediate response as a 

Christian is that the stripping away of myths cannot be hoped for as a 

guarantee of inspiring faith or as a 'point of contact' to compel non-

believers to the truth of Christianity. !\lthough his arguments are not 

always brought out clea.rly, Ellul does insist that his social writings 

ar(:~ in fact dir(~cted to ordinar'y people with ordinary human equipment, 

apart fl~Ol1l the blessings of gi~ace. To speak to th'is major issue, I 

shall begin by looking at the closely related concerns of why myths should 

be exposed and the possible response; that is, some myths are more sahi-

tary than others, and) secondly ~ there are opti ons wi th; n the sacY'ed 

realm. 
,-------------,----
41 

42 

See for example I~, p. xxxi, A..9f R, p. 250ff, Propaganda, p. x. 
These statements also can be seen to correspond to his position that 
Christ-ianity cannot give solut'ions (Chapter 1 ~ footnote 108) and the 
need to pose the right questions. 

See HH\, pp. "193---4. \'there he says his goa"1 has been lito shut the 
fo,lseescEtpes of manls false hopes", It can be argued that this state-
ment comes -in a theo"logical book; nevertheless, on the surface, it 
does not seem fair enti rely to Y'eaders v./ho are non-believel~s! In 
that co.se~ one might ask him to give at least 11 'little hint as he 
does in NP_ 
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c) What Non-Christians Can Do 

In his writings on myth, Ellul g"ives good reasons why one would 

want to expose the ali enati ng side of the lr\Yths. The further out from 

the core the secondary and tert"j ary myths evol ve, the more debil i tat; ng 

they seem to become. Particularly "in A Critique of the New Common

Q.@~es and JiQpe in Time of Abandonment, he stresses that now the 

situation has developed to the extent that people have almost lost touch 

w"ith reality. The negative side of myth seems to be palpably over-

bal ancing the benefits. Therefot'e s the current forms of the myths shoul d 

be exposed, even if only to be replaced by more salutary forms. In 

other I'wrds, a myth can be replaced, at least partially, e'ither by a 

different fO/'m of the same basic myth9 Ot in the name of a past or 

futu.re myth. For' example, in conversation~ he said that he pl'efers the 

r"'y+.I .. 43 libe\Aal form of the myth of science to the Stalinist form of that II ... 11. 

Perhaps the most pov;1erful and compelling way of changing views is spea-

king in the name of a, future myth in its incipient stage, at the :ime 

when the sacred is changing. That non-Christians can engage in this 

work does not necessarily run counter to the theological arguments al-

ready mentioned, nor to the historical observation that the· only two 

r'eally p}~oflJul1d"ly desacralizing movements 'in the vJest have come 

-------------------.-~---

43 This view will be important in the theological discussion concerning 
the order of Christ and the order of necessity. See) for example, 
FPK, p. 152. fit this point I am referring to the othel~ side of 
"·Ehe· expression, "All cats are not greyl'> which comes from Karl 
Barth. ConJ!!:!...l!!l:L!h Cfll}rch all_d_?2..ta.te (Gloucester: 1960), p. 119. 
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in the rise of Chr'istianity and the movement of the Re-

f 
.. 44 onnal,lOn . The spark, the pri se de consc_i ene!£., is not subject to 

di reet study; nevertheless, as soon as peop'le try to transl ate that mo

tivation into the world, its effects (latent or man'ifest) do become part 

of the observable phenomena that do have an influence, either conscious

lyor subconsciously, on all people. 45 For example, he says that the 

Reformation's emphasis on revelation, resulting in a de-sacralizing of 

nature~ indirectly paved the way for the rise of technique which, al

though doubtless not central to the Reformation itself, increasingly 

demythologized the old myths in favour of new ones. One did not have 

to be a Christian, then or now, to observe the results and to think 

about the possible implications of the changes. Probably the best ex

ample,in Elbl's viev.J,was Marx, who, because he vws tied to the up-and-

coming myths ra.tflf.?}~ than to the dying ones, pointed clearly to the re-

anty of his times. In fact~ he was so pm','erfld that he gave impetus 

to the myths that would themselves become alienating and illusory. 

44 See NP~ p. 79. Here I ~m not going into detail about the straight 
histor-ical questions of how myths and the sacred have changed. In 
this respect$ there are bID points to mention. First, he sees a two,
tier. simu'!taneotJs interRction between materia'] and explanatory fac
tors. F01~ exarnple~ see TS, pp. 23-60, or for his precise comments on 
Max Heberls thesis in The Protestant Ethic and th~~l!jrit o~_ CaQ.:L!.a-_ 
1i5m. see IILIActualitell~pp. 39-51, and Ellul's revie\'1 of the book in 
i3uJl~tin_S~deis, pp. 4-17. Secondly,'jt is important to note that even 
v/hen any gi ven sacl~ed is thrown into ques t'j on, another sacred ~ in 
some form, is ah!ays established. That which becomes sacred is that 
which had been the instrument of de-sacralization. For example:, 
techniques were a means of de-sacra'lizati;)n 3 but now technique itse'lf 
has been elevated to the t~ealm of the sacred. For this a'(Gument in 
more detai 1, sE'l~ lif_, pp. 79-,86. -, . 

45 Ellul uses the example of Weber who tried to show the results when a 
2t~i se ,~~ ___ .con~~i ence was ; njected into soc; ety. He says tfta t ~~eber 
was co:nrect to say that he could not examine the prise de conscienc'2 
"itself, nor ;·:hethel" its trans'lation into society and the 'jmpictorl"-" 
others \"ias a more or 1 ess pure att.empt. 



Therefore, according to Ellul 9 both the follovJ'ing statements about 

t4arx are con'ect. 

!Ilarx est 1e seul homme de son temps qui ait sa'isi 1 !ensemble 
des probl~mes sociaux j politiques et ~conomiques dans leur 
r~alit§, qui ait correctement pos~ les questions de la 
civilisation du XIXQsi~cle.46 

He ''las an extremely coherent interpreter of the bourgeo'is myth 
of work and because he was a socialist, became one of the most 
active a~ents in dissem'jnating this myth among the working 
classes.lJ.7 
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1'1ost impoi'tant for this section concerning the human possibilities is 

the implication that Marxls achievement within the human realm of myth had 

nothing d'irectly to cio w'ith the ultimate truth of revelation. 

Even though Enul has spo!cen of the inevitability of the sacrali

zation of technique48 , he has also said that there can be options within 

t.he sacred m;'iieu. ~Je have ali'eady seen that;even in the modern vvorld, 

[Jlul distingu'ishes two different axes of the sClcy'ed (as distin~t from 

the antitrlf~tical PO'18S of each par'Licu'lay' ax;';). That such a Clistinc,· 

tion within the sacred realm is even possible points to his second 

reason 'YOI' writing for Christians as \'Jell as non-Chr'istians. The h'lo-

pronged nature of the sacred points to hvo different groupings or 

or'lentations of force that can produce some degree of interplay vJithin 
_._--------------------------,---
46 

47 

II KW, p. :367. 

"f~jlvll1, p. 29 .. In doing so, Marx linked ltlOrk to happiness and in turn 
to the fundomental myth of science. I shall discuss Marx 'in l~elation 
to Ell ui further' in Chapter 4. 

48 S'" 'I "P 2[.;9 ee, lor exarnp e. :i __ ? p. :J. 
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the sa.cred itself, which does not have to test immobile. 49 Even vJithout 

stepping outsi de of the realm of the sacl~ed and of myths, even staying 

within the domain of the dominating forces, Ellul argues that there 

still remains the possibility for movement. In fact, he underscores the 

crucial importance of maintaining a dialectical tension among the major 

forces of society as they are ordel'~ed within the sacred. Now in modem 

thought~ the expressions 'dialectics' and 'dialectical relationships' 

are so common and so abused that they tend to become vi rtua lly mean; ng-

less. It is important, therefore, to indicate what Ellul means by them~ 

for they playa major' part in all areas of his thought. In genera"!, he 

refers to 'dialectics' as a view of the whole which consists -in relation-

ships among different or contradictory elements v/hich remain held to-

gether in an inseparable bond of tension. Each aspect can be seen and 

analyzed or described only in terms of its opposite pole 3 while the whole 

includes the -interaction or the field of force between the pOles. It 

is important to note that Ellul does not see dialectics as a distinctive 

mode of reasoning, but rather as a description of the relationships 

49 
---.-----

It is at ti mes di ffi cul t to see exactly h01f1 Ell ul di fferenti ates the 
terms 'the sacred l and 'the forces'. Basically, he sees the relation
shi p between the two as that of the di fference between the fact (the 
fo\nces) and the belief ai' attitude (the sacred). In a sense, the 
sacred is the sacralization of the forces, but a simple equation is 
not in ordel'~> 'rOi~ not an the forces are sacral-ized, (See; for example, 
!'l'£_,. pp. 95-·96; 184, for the position of money in his schema.) The 
sa.crect \l-i~n l~eveal and be a source of ordering the forces in a wa.y 
that gives a higher view or understanding of It/hat constitutes society 
as a \'Iho1 e. The sacred is the untouchable source of the arrangement 
of the hierarchy of the forces in fact. Since the sacred does arise 
in response to the major forces, and s i nee the sacred and the forces 
are never totally at odds, it 'is not surpris-ing that a common vocabu
lary comes into the discussion of each pal~t< ~1. Ellul h-imself, es
peciarly in our cDnversation~ sought to Clal"ify the distinction, so 
that the different -Issues could be discussed in a precise way. 
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involved in the way things are,50 The result fOi~ Ellul is wOl~k is that 

he continually emphasizes challenge, movement and the forces of rela

tionship in any attempt to look at the.whole. 51 

Sociologically, he considers that societies live through the dia

lectical play of the inner contradictions of the forces at work in 

society (as already discussed.)52 Although the content of these forces 

will vary from civilization to civilization, the common danger remains 

that the tension and interaction will be completely resolved. When the 

majoY' forces become incY'easingly unified into a monolith, when society 

ceases to E:volve 5 it dif.:s. Society then stagnates and will either crumble 

internally or else collapse of its own It/e'lght -- VJith no guarantee of 

the outcome;ol" else succumb to external attack. But \'1hy does he think 

a dialectic within society's forces is necessary for its continued 

existence? In response to this question, he has spoken first from the 

perspect'ive of nricf'o-·sociology, us'ing as an example the dialt~ctical 

relat'ionship between husband and v~ife. When there are no more fruitful 

tensions or no more differences within a common relationship, or when 

the two become increasingly similar, then the members have nothing more 

50 

51 

52 

See, few example, "t~ and C", p. 15, \'1here he refers to "not dialectic 
that is a type of reasoning" but a movement of actual experi'~.r'-0-~II. 
For his discussion of reason, see Chapter 3 of this part. 

In chapter 7 -of Part B, we shall see how he views the relationship 
betvveen God ilnd man as a di a'i ecti ca.l one, and i 11 Chapter 6 of Part 
B, we shall see how he views the relationship of the biblical reve
lation and the here and now situation as a dialectical one as well. 

For his vievJ of societ.y, as will be discussed in Chapte~' 4, Ellul 
is 'indebted to Karl Ivlarx. His disagreement comes in the meaning of 
the evol uti on of soc; ety. FOl~ El ltd, it does not imply a progress 
of history~ but. rather one can spE":ak only of the course of society 
during its lifetime. 
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to say to each other; there is no mor-e comr:lImicat'ion o.!')d ~F·i)'tlth. Then, 

in other words, the social unit has broken down. Without any internal 

reasons for existence, the marriage continues only as a result of exter·' 

nalpressures: it disappears if the external (usually juridicial) con

straints disappear. Analagously, Ellul has sa'id that within larger 

societies there are simi'lar effects. For any society. to ma'intain itself, 

it must find challenges to r'ealize why 'it eX'ists, and these ch~r1.lE:nges 

stem largely from the inter'play of the major forces. For examp'le~ he 

says that France appeay's less and less 'impol~tant to many Frenchmen; so 

that the relationships between groups are increasir,gly those of i'etreat 

rather than those of dialectical tension. This route, he sees as one 

way D. SOcif:ty can deteriore.te. The ~econd fOl:.te comes cn a wider sca'ie 

(though not unconnected) when the major forces that have pro~ided the 

exists only as a mechanism. In both cases (and they U5tE'lny go hand 

in hand) there is no internal meaning or challenge; so that the society 

goes into decl-i ne. For E'! 1 ul, a soci ety can fi nd D. call ect"j ve met'1ni ng 

only through dialectical re'lationships among individuals, a.mong groups 

and among the dominating forces. When these relationships of fruitfu~ 

tension disappear, a political system can maintain itself for only a 

limited time against internal disintegi~ation or external threats. Othet

v.Jise, it must. be ~o enclosed~ for eXample by ponce power', that it is no 

'longer (!. "living society. Al'~hough he believes that a. dead society (one 

. h' '" d' " J' t· 'h ~ '! d 1 ') 1n W len .lSl,ltiC(10nS 1e'CIiieen 'C. e aXes Oi' 'c:le saCI~e no ,onger eX1st 

can be lr.aintained fGt a long time thrDugh fOi'CC, he does not th'ir:k it 
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could survive indefinitely.53 Unlike Marx~ he thinks that the collapse 

is catastrophic for those involved in it. 

In short, the existence of options and movement within the sacred 

realm is necessary to the continuation of a healthy, live society, but 

tha t exi stence is not gua ran teed. The desi rabil i ty of maintain; ng some 

options provides an impetus for anybody to assess the social s'ituation 

and take cogni zance of where soci ety is headed if 1 eft unchecked. The 

dangel~ of negating the dialectical movements of society is the one that 

he tries to spell out in all his social books. If blind obedience is 

given to the unification of technique and state power, the route would 

be an evel'-increasing slavery, until they become so enmeshed that 

there will be only a total rigidity. Without being a Christian or a 

Jei'l, one can still, Ellul argues, see that this ptocess of unification 

has been going on, virtually unchecked since the nineteenth century. 

53 From the historical point of view, Ellul has said that he does not 
think it is exact to say that there have been rigid societies that 
could have existed indefinitely. On the one hand, the images of 
Egyptian and Byzantine civilizations, so-called rig"id societies, 
are usually superficial. On the other hand, \t,fhere Y':igidity has 
taken place, he maintains that the societies have collapsed. This 
observation is mainly a historical one and in conversation he pointed 
to parallels, for example, in certain 9ynasties in China. In the 
modern ca.se, s"ince the integration of state power and technique is 
tending to become universal, the alternative of suscept"ibility to 
external attack becomes less likely,unless one refers to invasion 
from other planets! Unchecked, the prospects seem to be a total 
internal collapse which would not lead to Marxls higher stage of 
development. 
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h4 as "a call to the s<!eeper to awake,,·j ,applif;s to Christians and non·· 

Christians alike. The longer this process goes on, the more difficult 

any options or movements become. He maintains that there is no reason 

why even non-Christians, within the realm of the sacred~ could not 

corporately effect a revolution against this trend. He does admi~how

ever, that the most practical possibility is a holding act-ion against 

the stream and a slowing down of the destructive or integrating tendencies 

on all levels. 55 He pointed, in conversation, to the efforts of some 

African states, notably Tanzania, to inject a new relationship betvJeen 

the state and technique, and to the movement to allow for more small 

states to increase the possible sources of fruitful tension and a mutual 

cai 1 ing into ques ti on of the two major forces. liAs a mat.ter of fact 

1 ' t ' '. 1 ./' b . t . f' t " 1156 rca 1 "y IS l-cse r a com lna ,10n o' aeJernl1i11smso What he is advo-

eating, fb}~ both bel-iever and non-believet alike, in the interests of the 

pn~serva.tiGn of a healthy society, is the B_ttempt to ensure that there actual

ly do remain combinations and not the alternative of an attempted monolith. 

54 TS~ p. XXXlll. For a description of the original dialectical tension 
between techn-ique and state power, see PI ~ pp. xvi, xx. See PI 5 p. 
214ff for an account of the desirabi'lityof dialectical tension vJith'in 
society. For a precise comment that~ contrary to popular opinion, 
society is becoming increasingly rigid, see A of R, p. 261ff. For a 
comment that thi s process is not yet tota"', seeAof R, p. 302. Foy' 
a discussion of hO\<I this view of sociology relates tohis account of 
the fact-vahle distinction? see Chapter 4 -(b) and (c). For nOH I am 
concentrating on what he thinks non-Christia~ can see and do. 

55 In A of R, he outlines the requirements for such a revolution and it 
is not di rected sol e'ly to Chri s ti ans. The fact (for Ellul) that 11011-
Christians will not be able to bring about a wholly new civilization 
with a different. set of poles for the d'ialectic~ does not mean that 
there is nothing_at all for them to do. 

56 JSs p. xxxii. 
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These t\t1O factors of better and VlOfse myt.hs and of t~le mErinte-

nance of dialectical tension~ therefore, provide the motivation for the 

carrying out of his wor-k of social description taken alone -- with no 

appeal to revelation. In theological terms, it is his concc:rn for the 

preservation of the world, because God loves the whole world and not 

just the Christians and Jews. Ors as discussed in the foundational 

cha.pter, as well as spelling out one half of the doctrine of the t\<lO 

realms, Ellulls sociology is his contribution to the responsibility of 

the Church to the world in spelling out the direction in which the world 

is cl.HTently headed. The ambiguity conc2rning the impression that he 

is 1 oak; ng for a poi nt of contact at' i ndu'l gi n9 i!1 hi dden preach; ng comes 

in the way in which he makes his appeal to both bRlievers and non-

believers. For example~ ther'e is his account of fre,~dom 'in Tn~_.l.s;..:;1.lt1o~-::.. 

logical Society. . ____ ~_.~ ___ ':::J~ 

In my concept"ion freedom is not O.n immutabli"! fact graven 'in the 
nature and on the heart of man. It 'is not 'inherent in man or in 
society, i~nd it is meaningless to wy'He it into law. The ma·~ 
thematical. physical, biological, sociological, and psychologi-
cal sciences reveal nothing but necessities and determinisms 
on ell 1 sides. As a mattel~ of fact, reality is itself·:1 combi
nation of determinisms, and freedom consists in oVercoming and 
tr'anscendi!lg these determin'isms. Fre;::don, is comp1t~t21y \\fithout 
meaning unless it is related to necessity, unless it represents 
a victory against necessity. To say that freedom is gr~.ven in 
the nature of man, is to say that man is free because he obeys 
his nature. or 3 to put it another way, because he is conditi6ned 
by his (10.tur\~. This is nonsense. \tie must not think of trw pro-· 
biern in t;f~rms of a choicE. b(~b;een being determ'ined Hnd be'i'ng 
free. We must look at it dialecticdlly, and say that man is 
indeed detennined, but that it is open to him to ovel~corne neces
sity, and tl1,:tt this act is f\~eedGI1'. Freedom is not static but 
dynam"ic; not a veste'cf iflteres'!::, but i;\ pY'"jze continually to be VlOr:. 
The moment man stops and resigns himself! he becomes subject to 

" ,. ..' J • I h I QeU~rmHnSITI, f1e 15 mosT. enslaveo '~J en le thinks he is cornfOl"'tably 
[' -, 

settled in freedom.J/ 

57 l~ ... ,. 
__ ':..5 p. XXXI1-"ill. 
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This question of freedom, given as a backdrop to the purpose of that 

writing, seems remarkably analogous to his account of the unique, spe-

cifical1y Chr-istian response to the world. This apparent identity of 

Christianity as the only possible suggestion is exacerbated in h-is COffi

par-j son of the task to that of the Reformati on. 

But we should not have any illusions; this will be a grave crisis, 
comparabl~ with the religious cr-isis of the 15th Century. Ev!.::y'y
thing \lJ111 be put into question if we put technology into ques
tion. . .. [IJt wi'll be a very serious crisis, for man \'/i"il 
have the feeling that a future is no longer possible and that. 
nothing makes sense. He will experience immense frustration. 58 

Despite the similarity of language, Ellul ins"ists that he is not 

speaking on-iy of conversion to Christianity. For clarification of this 

point~ he has said that he shou-Id be careful to separate the possibility 

for -i nde~endence fo\~ men outs i de of revel at; on from the speci fi ca 11y 
hO 

Christian notion of ·Iiberty.o~ By independence, he means the individual 

taking the options to move within the forces of the world, and working 

to keep options possible~ so that he can speak of "une sotte de passion 

naturene" 60 or "man's wil d cry for freedom" 61 as seen throughout his

tory. Because for Ellul independence is not a given in reality, it can 

never be an object of study in itself, nor can the goodness of that 

---- .--------~----------

58 Pl ayboy, pp. 55-56. The fact that he has wri tten at an to Pl a~Q2'_' 
-arlap-peal to an audience so far removed from the citizens of Ca.lv-in's 
Geneva; shows that his concern is definitely not simply for t.he fa-lth- . 
ful. His att.ack on the El..?ybo,Y philosophy is not on moral grounds. 
Rather, he attacks its lack of lucidity which can lead only to a 
further enslavement. 

59 

60 

In conversation, M. Ellul said that this distinction, which he has not 
always made explicitly in his social writings, will be carefully un
derl"i ned i n I~,!li 9_~~ __ ~le ~~. L i b~X'.!t. The notlon of Chri s ti an freedom 
win be discussed ;n Pal~t B, Chapter? 

This is a description of Yves Charrier, who was not specifically 
Chr-j sti an;; in E<llLll ' s Jeunesse De1 ~~~Dt~. (Pa_ri s: 1971), preface. 

61 A of R~ p. 243. 
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goal be defended except as experienced. Yet~ at. the same time, <indepen-

dence or freedorrlJus discussed above) does remain the rfdsoJL~Eitre of his 

writing social books for all people. Whether or not this stance final-

ly . remains viable, he does maintain that it is possible to demonstrate 

sociologically that the forces do tend to come together in a way that 

increasingly tends to limit possible options. "We see in this loss of 

liber·ty the downlt;ard path into which technique is leading us. 11
62 1\150, 

he can sholtl historically what has happened, including rran's reactions, 

Thus, although h'is goal is to prevent people from getting comfortably 

settled into freedom, no specific studies can describe or instigate a 

response by an individual. That specific step, as we shall see in his 

discussion of sociology. is beyond the scope of human a.nalysis. p,S'de 

have a1 i~ei'ldy seen, on"y when the results ente,~ into the i nterp'\ ay of 

the forces of reality is a study possible" Since he says that the dia·-

lectic between the indiv'idual and the forces of society (as d·istinct 

from the d'ialectic among the forces themselves) is not open to study, 

all he can do 'is to pose the questions acutely. One l~esult of his on'!y 

rare allusions to possible responses is the impression that perhaps he 

is interested only in some revealed answer. Such is not the case. 

More important, he says that all possibilities, including acting in the 

name of a di fferent myth or a di fferent form of the same myth cannot, 

in themselves~ be dealt with in descriptive writing. A final note to 

remember regard; ng v4hat Ell u 1 t.h·j nks shaul d be done is that he wri tes 

specifically to specific audiences. He seems to be responding more and 

more to the fact that people feel, 'increasing discontent or, as in the 
----_ .. -._._-------_ ... __ . 
6') 
~ TS, p. 218. This is an example where the distinction expressed in 

footnot.e 59 has not been clearly made. Another example is the refe
rence to 'freedom' in the E~ayb~_ lettei~. 
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,E'I "'YY~1 1 etter, tlii nk that they have success fully Y'ebe 11 ed. To those 

people, he wants to give warning of the difficulties or to steer them 

from paths that can only tighten the noose. In doing so,however~ he 
• 

does not want to repudi ate enti rely the effort to protest for al though 

it may be superficial, a protest remains a real and genuine one. He 

does tend to sound the warning at the point where it seems most re-

qui red, rather than indicating what could possibly be accomplished by 

anyone. He considers these warnings to be a contribution to the preser-

vation of the world which God has decreed for a purpose. In other 

words~ his descript"ions of social rea"lity must be seen under the rubric 

of the double responsibility of the Church to the world -- preservation 

through the prevention of closed systems, and also her unique witness to 

Jesus Christ. Both aspects are present in Ellul IS wt"itings, but he 

maintains the separation of studies to ensure that the issue of preser-

vation of the world is not lost in the shuffle. 

With"in the context of \fJlly it is humanly necessary to carry out the 

specific task, I shall now turn to an examination of the possibilities 

and limitations of the human ways of knowing through reason and the 

in te 11 ec t. 



CHAPTER 3 

REASON, INTELLECT AND SCIENCE 

\I Cette longue marche . . n1etait pas un jeu intel1ectueL Nous 

cherchions a saisir non pas l~ dit mais le vecu et son interpretation 

dans llinterligible. lIl Beyond the emphasis on l'ived reality~ 

Ellul also considers it part of human equipment to bring the mass of 

experienc8s on many different levels into focus. Or', put differentlY9 

he thinks that the human brain can vie\'I' and organize those experiences, 

so that 9 taken together, they achieve some overall coherence, for the 

comprehension of all the pmnticipants. For Ellul, that second level 

of human knoi':ledge 'is the eX2n~'jse of the intellect~ and the intel1ectu .. 
.") 

al 'is one IIwhose job is to use his brains!! or whose IItY'ude is to reflect. II
(-

Although he dOeS not claim that the intellect is the onlY or the complete 

way of reacting to human reality, he does maintain that it is important 

to find patterns~ to analyze and to consider one1s place within what is 

. d 3 expenence . In order to consider what he means by this capacity with 

its specific limitations, I sha~l look first at the tools of the 

1 
!~, p. 35l. 

2frjtiq.l:!~~. p. 9; Jo ~nlJ_, p. 2. Fo}" claY'ity about this section it should 
be noted that, although he makes no explicit reference, Ellul does seem 
to accept a more or less traditional view of the faculties of the i~tel
'teet (of which reason is a sub-faculty), the will and the appetites. 
Although he does not enter into philosophical or even psychological 
debates about the faculties, he does recognize the distinctions as a 
working basis. This chapter and Part B, Chapter 7 will discuss his view 
of the workin~s of the intellect and will and their interrelationshios. . . , 

3See ,for examp'le, HTAs pp. v-x; IIr\1irrorl!~ p. 203; .E!, p. 97. One must 
remember al so what Has sai d in the gener'al Introducti on about the need 
to divide up the task. 
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intellect, most notably the faculty of reason, and then tl1()ught and 

reflection. Then I shall move on to consider the overall work of the 

intellect and the specific example of his view of science. Finally, in 

this chapter, I shall examine what difference Ellul thinks Christian 

faith makes in this enterprise. 

a) Tools of the Intellect 

i) Reason 

Within Western philosophical thought, the nature of reason in it

self has probably been the single most controversial issue. Since Ellul 

refuses to enter explicitly into iphilo~ophical' debates, and since he 

says that there is no such thing as 'pure' reason, but only reason as 

practised by people who remain in the context of the fall, he tends only to 
.4

1 discuss lts present usage. In doing so, he more or ess takes for 

granted t.hat the readers \llill easily recognize the major categories and 

hi s acceptance of everyday parl ance. 5 S-j nce, hOlf/ever, he wants to gi ve 

a reasoned description of our radically new situation, in which ration-_ 

ality and efficiency remain at the core, it is incumbent on the reader 

to attempt to differentiate among the various terms. This analysis will 

not try to argue the validity or even the total consistency of Ellul's . 

stance. r~ore simply, I shall try to draw together what he thi nks reason 

is and ought to be as a major function of the human intellect. 

4 

5 

As we shall see in Part B, Chapter 7~ he says we can see all human 
activ'ities only \t{ithin the context of the fall, having given allegiance 
to the powers. Here I am discussing the added limitations he sees in 
'reason in itself!, since he sees reason solely as a tool. 

See/for example)I.~_. pp. 78-79, where he gives a very summary account 
of the cont:rovet'S ial express -j on I l"ati ana 1 Hy I on the grounds that it 
win be familiar to most readers. 
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The first and most important note concerning Ellul IS use of Ireasonl 

is that it is a tool that carries out a function. As a tool~ it can 

work only within a particular and l"imited sphel~e and also it always ope-· 

rates in the same way, albeit in the hands of different masters domi-

nated by different powers. For example, the following statement hints 

at the possibilities and limitations of reason. 

Law is not a product of human reason, but only of God's 
activity in the world. Reason is confined to organizing 
and ordering. It is neither a source nor standard for 
justice or for law. 6. 

Reason is then a l'elative faculty, but not a non-faculty'? It is the 

faculty by which man is able~ first,to put the internal world of the 

passions into order and keep them in check and/secondl~to put the 

external world into order. The first aspect, very closely resembling 

Freud's concept of the ego, is the prerequisite of the second. It 

is the giving up of this function that Ellul calls the retreat into the 

irrational. 8 The other main aspect of reason impl'ies that it is the 

6 TFL, p. 68. It is clear that in this usage, Ellul is not referring 
tothe meaning of treason' as 'motive or justification ' , although he 
does at times use the word in this context; see for example, Propaganda, 
p. 155 ff., concerning rationalization as the search for good reasoils:o
or FPK, p. 205, where he speaks of the reasons for acting. It should 
be rIoted here that rat-jonnel is the adjective used for raison; it is 
not used as the adject; vefor rati anal i te or rat; ona 1 i sine or --rat oj ona loj_ 
satiQ!'!'. In read-ing tlA anslatoions; there is some problem, for there--Ts-
not al\'Iays the same care taken as Ellul has taken in the origoinal. 
Much of the source for this part on reason came from clarifications in 
conversation with M. Ellul. 

7 Although Ellul does not refer explicitl:t to faculty psychology, this 
is a clear example in which he accepts It at least as a tool to cla
rify his own position. He does also wants the emphasize the unity of 

8 

a human being. See also the discussion on f1). 125.143 of this chapter. 
Again, these distinctions, for Ellul himself, should not be used to tie 
him to a specific school or philosophy. 

See for example, fvl du 8, p. 208, where he d'j scusses reason and the 
dangeros involved nm'j iTlOat the strugg'Je with and for reason is being 
aobandoned. 
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9 analytical organ of the mind. It can order and organize -- make divi-

sions of experience into concrete observations, distinguish among obser-

vations, d~lineate patterns and similar relationships among discrete 

facts, relate means to ends, see possible options, separate into parts~ 

make inferences and deductions and comparisons~ assess internal coherences 

and project from them. In fi 11 ing these tasks, reason is 1 imited to the 

practical realm or to the immediately useful aspects of the topic under 

consideration. The major initial conclusion that one can reach from 

looking at this list of possibilities is that reason does not stand on 

its ovm, nor can it choose its own sphere of operati on, nor jus t-j fy its OVln 

own activity. It must be directed by something outside of itself, in 

whose servi ce the operations of reason work. In short, the faculty of 

reason~ as a toul, can in no way lead to a know)edge of the good or to 

self-justification. 

9 

The e~'ror surely stems from treating the good the same way 0.S 

any other object, a thing to be known among other things. And 
since man was capable of knowing the stars and of knowing 
himsel f ... it became a ce}~tainty that man had kept intact 
hi s capaci ty to know. And- v.Jhy shaul d he not a1 so know the 
good among all the diverse objects to which hOe ap-p1ied his 
reason? .. But all that rested upon ignorance of the 
biblical revelat"ion, or rather upon the primacy bestov,:ed upon 
philosophy or on experience

i 
thanks to which the interpretation 

of reve"iation was coloured, 0 

-----------

'Analyti call here is used in the sense of [t breaking down into con-
stituent parts and is the word M. Ellul used himself. At times, he 
uses the noun 'analysis ' in the wider sense of a synonym for 'des
cY'"iption ' . Admitte(n'y~ it is somewhat ambiguous to use this term at 
all --- especially considering its divers-ity in modern philoso- _ 
phical and socia"r thought. I have ma."inly used the noun VJith reference 
to description, following from "The World~, p. 17, where Ellul con
trasts 'analysis' and 'understanding ' of the world. Wherever possible, 
it is best to check vJi th the ori gi na 1 text and then to see the \'Jord 
chosen within context. 

l°.I~\~iLl, p. 15. It is this habitual 1"ink"ing of the rat"ional with the 
90 0 d that pl~obab-ly has led to the two different meanings of 'reason l 

mentioned "In foot.note 6 .. 
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Even apart from the biblical revelation, reason itself cannot lead to a 

good, but rather its direction is controlled by what the man using this 

faculty cons"iders good. A second preliminary observation is also in 

order: Ellul is in no sense anti-reason. In fact he said in conversa-

tion that in order to confront reality, people need to use reason, for he 

thinks that, in Nietzsche's terms, the Dionysiac is more dangerous than 

the Apollonian. On these grounds of the two aspects of reason, he 

attacks Marcuse's advocacy of polymorphous sexuality as dangerous. 1l 

~!hat he does ~'/ant to guard against is the tendency to try to force 

reason to exceed its limits. 

The fact that creation can be partially known by reason, plus 
the fa.ct that all men are to a greater or lesser extent endovled 
with reason A prompts the idea that all that is rational is 
I.Iniv'21~sal.1L 

He says that reEson becomes de-raison when it oversteps its bounds to 

sa.y that everything can be totally ordered or totally exp1 i cated by 

reason. On the othet~ hand, reason becomes a nega ti on of reason 5 Hhen it 

ghes up its lim"ited possibilities -- even in the name of efficiency. 

OtO~ dans 1e temps qui vient, nous assistons a un dechainement 
de delires, a une negation de 1a raison; qu'il slagisse en 
Occident de 1a mental"itE~ grega"ire et collective, de llobeissance 
aux courants sociologiques, de 1 rappel furieux aux forces ob
scures de l'lnconscience, de 1a propagande, ... pa\~tout crest 
une negation de 1 'usage simple et fer-me, modeste, mais rigoureux 
de 1 a rai.son. 13 

11 See A of R, P. 287ff, where he says that Marcuse makes the same kind 
of ap~-iCal -as" the early Hith~i~. 

12 TFL, p. 63. This is not simply a d"iscussion of reason before the 
fan, but t!ris faculty v!ith its severe limitations is also a tool 
given to us and maintct"ined aftet' the fall. See TFL, p. 90. That 
note still does not brin9 us to any discussion of Pure reason apart 
from the users, 

., 'I 

I.:> "Actlla"litell~ p. 59. 
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The rigorous use of reason avoids the extremes of the rationalistic (as 

opposed to rational) man and the irrational man. 14 

Perhaps for clarification of what reason can accomplish within 

these tltJO emphases, one can point to some of Ellul's Ol,lln illustrations. 

For example, in The Technologica.1 Society, he speaks of the intervention 

of reason into the field of technical operation which by itself is simply 

the human activity of attaining a certain end. Before the intervention 

of reason, these ends were achieved either through response to the 

passions or to blind instinct. Once the stage of organization by 

reason came into this sphere~ then it was possible to produce objects 

with more calculated efficiency or in terms of certain abstract features, 

so that the method would always work predictably and not just passiona-

tely at random. Reascn,however~ has not alvlays been limited solely to 

the technic.al field. Other exampies he uses are the use of reason by the 

Greeks (as governed by philosophical considerations that tended to 

limit the scope of pl~actical applications in favour of contemplationL 

or the question of comfort in the Middle Ages when reason did not ope-

rated under its technical guise, but rather in the interests of other 

considerations. 15 Within Ellul IS overall task,however, we should look 

at what he means by reason in his two most important areas fi rst~ 

the relationship between reason (as a mechanism that do~s not substan-
. 

tially change) and rationalHy or technique (as a distinctly modern 

phenomenon) and,secondly, the use of reason in looking at the Bible. 
--------------------

14 For discussion of rationalism, see PIt p. xvi, 235, and A of R, p. 
290 that the battie for- reC1son is arlattack on both rationalism and 
the -j rrCl. ti ona 1 • 

15 For these examples, see TS~ pp. 27ff, 63. 
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vJithi n the core area. of the defi nit'j on of techni que ~j,~~,a-~L~ the 

faculty of feason~ Ellul makes the fewest explicit distinct'ions. Yet 

one must see those very di stinct'i ons ; n order to appreci ate how Ell ul 

wants to describe technique without simply becoming part of it. The 

major clarification must be the relationship between reason and rationa

lity.16 As a preiiminary note for the d'iscllssion, he pointed out) in 

conversation, the original derivation of Irationality' from the Roman 

understanding that there is a specific order in things, so that the 

purpose of reason (not unrelated to it) is to find this order existent 

in every sphere. Rati Dna 1 ity, even though the content of the noti on 

has changed, has since been a particular preoccupation of the West. 

He also pointed out that, although there has been a social and moral 

ordeY' throughout the history of China, until recently it has never been 

cho,racteY'ized by rationality. Hence s there has been n. blurrin9 of terms 

for almost any Western thinker or reader. He does not believe,however, 

that one shouid use the same term to denote whc::t 'is being described and 

also the process used to describe it. l ? He would certainly concede that 

reason has so submitted itself to the power of rationality that it has 

become largely perverted into a rationalism. He sees this process as a 

prime example of the almost indissoluble link between material and be-

lief factors. Nevertheless, in order to describe technique within a 

proper fY'amewot~k, he prefers to keep the two separate. 

16 In discussion, Ellul concurred that technique, especially as used in 
TS, is virtually synonymous v.Jith t~eber's concept of 'rationality'. 

17 

11'1 the up-coming version of the book, he vlill emphasize where he has 
somewhat diverged from Weber's systematization. These changes should 
not substantially a'lt.er this thesis. 

He does not. believe that vleber erred in using the same kind of reason 
he was describing. and in conversation he categorically dismissed 
Narcuse's attack on \~ebt~r in "IndustrializaUon and Cap-italism in the 
~!ork of 1,1ax Weberll, ~eS@:~ions (Gaston: '1968), pp. 201-226. 



In technique, whatever its aspect or the domain -in iti!rich it is 
applied, a rational process is present which tends to bring 
mechanics to bear on all that is spontaneous or irrational. 
This rationality best exemplified in systematization, divis'ion 
of 1 abour. creat; on of standards, product"j on norms and the 
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like~ invo"lves blo distinct phases: first, the use of "discourse ll 

in every operation; this exciudes spontaneity and personal 
creativity. Second, there is the r'eduction of method to its 
logical dimension alone. Every intervention of technique is, in 
effect, a reduction of facts, forces, phenomena, means, and 
instruments to the schema of 10gic. 18 

The net result in the West is that rationality or technique has increas

ingly become the order existent in things -- not simply externally for 

Ellul, but as the only way in which l~eality with all its relationships 

can be understood. Reason, on the other hand, is a discipline and 

faculty that helps man to see this tendency. 

Thi s man is then ca 11 ed upon to pass everythi ng through the 
sieve of his reason, marshaling in his conscious mind all 
of it that: he can -- ever'ything, i.e., his own passions, 
his own prejudices, his own doctrines, and also the groups 
and the society to which he belongs. 

~lan "'earns to try to judge for himself by the use of rea.son; 
he then begins to SGe the limits and uncertainties of all the 
information in his possession, the relative aspects of his 
ideas and opinions, the restricted utility of institutions that 
must never be exalted, but must not be despised either. 19 

That dist"inction brings us to the very heart of Ellul's social concerns. 

Since modern technique is categorically different from pre-modern ratio-

nali ty, where does he see the preci se di fference? The answer wi 11 

f"inally lead us back to the discuss'ion of the sacred l~ealm and modern 

myths. 

As long as there have been people~ there has also been technical 

activity. 

------'-------------------~---------

18 TS_, pp. 78-79. 

19 
.~ PI, p. 235. 
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Technical activity is the most primitive activ"ity of man. There 
is the technique of hunting~ of fishing s of food gathering; and 
later of weapons 3 clothing and building. ,u.nd here vve face ci 
n1Ystel~Y. t>Jhat is the origin of this activity? It is a pheno
menon ~..;hi ch admits of no complete expl anation. By patient re~ 
search, one finds areas of imitation, transitions from one 
technica"' form to another, examples of penetration, But: at the 
core there is a closed area -- the phenomenon of i nventi or.. 20 

Thus 5 there is certainly noth1ng distinctively modern about technical 

act"ivity. As a'iready indicated, the f"irst important step was the intro-

cluction of reason into the process, as opposed to the follmlJing of in-

stinct. Reason, then, goes as far back as the original myths. The re-

s:ult of the davming awareness of the awesome reality confronting man, 

as vie have seen, vias the rise of collective myths. Traditiona"lly, t.hey 

did not deal ItJith the situation by putting people directly in chaY'ge. 

Rathel~, through the development of religion, they saw the basic pr-incipies 

as being external to their Ol-'In control. Reason operated in every fie'16~ 

but remained subsid"iaY'y to the assessment of the myths for gU'ldelines 

to good organization. Coeval with rp.ason "in the service of myths was 

reason -in the service of the technical phenomenon, also present in a1"l 

ci v"ll i zati ons. To put together the account of the ori gi n of myths and 

of the techni cal phenomenon means a double expl andti on of the ways for 

grappling with reality -- both of Hhich involved the use of reason. The 

second mode came from those ,,;ho sought di t'ect control of thei r envi ron-

ment, either as homo faber or through magic. They affirmed the solely 

humail povJer to master things 9 to secure their own destiny through their 

capaci ty to reason. 

20 T- . .. 3 - . ~ t" t th ~. t . 1 d t"1 h .~, p. z. /-\gclln, 1 am no gOing 1n.o Ie ,11S onca e al s e 
p-resents, except to out! ine the basi c patten1S of his thought -,- here 
wi th reference to reason. 



[T]echnique is the translation into action of manls concern 
to master things by means of reason, to account for what is 
subconscious~ make quantitative what is qualitative! make 
clear and precise the ~~tlines of natl.1r-e) take hold of chaos 
and put order into it. 
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In this respect, Ellul does give at least one clear account of how 

reason organizes when it serves this way of looking at things. 

[LJa raison mesure les r@sultats, elle va tenir compte de ce 
but pr@cis de la technique qu1est llefficacit§. E11e note ce 
que chaque moyen invente est capable de fournir, et parmi les 
moyens qulelle met a la disposition de 1 loperation technique 
el1e fait un choix, une discrimination pour retenir 1e moyen 
1e plus efficace, le plus adapte au but recherche, et nous 
aurons alors une reduction des moyens a un seul: celui qui 
est effectivement 1e plus efficient. Clest l~ If visage 1e 
plus net de 1a raison sous son aspect technique. 22 

At this point, I make two obsel~vations central to El1ul ls position. 

First, he maintains that the intrinsic characteristics, the mechanics of 

teasoning~ within the technical phenomenon do no!_ chanr,e throu9hout 

hh;tory. 

The mental opE?raticm by lTIE!anS of which !\ychimedes constructed 
certain engines of war is identical with that of any modern 
engineer who improves a motor. And the same instinct impels a 
man to catapult stones and to construct a machine gun. 23 

Secondly, in pre-modern times, this use of reason was restricted to a 

relatively small field -- a fact which is difficult for modern minds 

to grasp. Since the overall source of society lay beyond man and his 

techniques 5 the basic characteristics v.Jere religious preoccupations 

that "led reason to operate in areas other than the techn-jcal. Even for 

those directions in which technique did operate, they could never expand 

21 TS 43 -=--' p. . 
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autonomously} fot' people did not ent-irely trust. an instrument that was 

potentially a destructive, de-sacralizing agent. Instead, they gave the 

technical phen0n18rlOn onlY partial cY'edibi-'l"ity as a minor instrument of 

the SiJCI'ed order. Technique evolved only insofar as it did not over"turn 

(e.g. Greek inventions) or was able to enhance (e.g. Roman law) the 

Don··technical myths to ~vh-jch men did give their highest homage. 

The change in the total orientation came with the combination of 

the proli ferati on and perfecti on of vari ous techn-j ques ~ along v'iith the 

breakdown of ttle 01 d sacreds. He have seen that the spread of techn-j ques 

was a factor in de-sacralizing, but the decisive difference has been the 

neVJ l~e]ationship bet\~een rnan and the technical phenomenon. Beyond 

being a linrited tool I'dthin reality, technique has become reality itself. 

With the breakdown of previous beliefs, the only alternative seemed to 

be fOl~ people to 9ive their undivided ,'lllegiance t.o t.echnique. The 

.9..DlY sphE~r'e for reason became thn ted":ni cal r2a-'rn. By the n-ineteenth 

Ce!itui~y, rationality -- the totality of technique as the sole criterion 

in every f-ield ._- began to win decisively as the only \flay to see realH.y. 

By nol'l, no other end can be imported, except perhaps in rhet.oi'"ic" but 

the efficiency of means in splendid isolat.ion. Since the t(~chnica'l 

phenomenon is a constRnt in human history, Ellul does not attack "it 

specifically. What he does expose as a social scientist and attack as 

a Christian are th~ dangers 't'/hen technique becomes monolithic both a.s a 

major social force rInd as major ax"is of the sacred. Technique has never 

ex"ist.ed in eithel~ capacity b(~fore the modelhn era. Hith-in such a mono

lith~ reason -js under the constant threat of becoming either" s1e:iAL~~ol"!. 

or a negation of reason. Far frum detracting from the usc of reason. 

he wants it to be able to pperate within its proper sphere and also to 
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be able to operate under a number of di fferent gU'j ses that Vloul d permit 

at least some movement of the mind. Because there is a decreasing possi-

bility for an alternative to technical Y'eaSOI1, he finds it a. mo)"e dange·, 

rous and alienating prospect than it was in the past. 

I have never attacked technology. On the one hand, I have 
attempted to describe the whole soc'iological problem of tech
nology, with emphasis on my conviction that the benefits 
accruing from technology are well worthwhile. On the other 
hand, I have attacked the ideology of technology and jdol~tt~ous .. 
beliefs about technology.2~ 

Ellu-i does not claim to be using the dominant form of reasoningjwhich 

tends not to be reason at all, nor a different mode of reasoning from 

others Llsed before. He does say that reason has to be directed to a 

new situati on and that the effort to revi ve its proper usage must come 

from a renevJa.l of our attitude towards reality as a whole. 

There is no magical alteration, according to Ellul, in the mechanics 

of reason vihen one moves into the ai~ea of bib'jical studies. If any things 

the d'j sti ncti ons between what reason can and cannot accompli sh become 

perhaps more pronounced. On the one hand, the facul ty of reason has 

absolutely no ability to d:iscuss the authority of the Bible as the Woy'd 

of God or even as important for our concrete cons i derati on. 

Either Israel is the chosen people and receives a revelation 
from God, so that what it holds, transcribes and transmits is 
a Word of God and not its own ideas. or Israel is not the chosen 
people and its ideas and myths and vwitings a.l~e of no more 
interest than those of the Aztecs or the Japanese. 25 

. --_._---------, 

24 IIA Little Debate ll
> p. 707 . 

.. 

25 P f I' ""'7 _~~9 p. 1...1. See also M of C, p. 179. 
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That cruei ai assessment is ent"j rely outsi de of the realm of reason, and 

in this mattet~ Ellul remains firm"ly grounded in the Refoi~iTIation tra

dition. In other \'!Ol~ds, his biblical \~eflections clear"ly demonstrate 

tha.t reason is confi ned to the human and the useful; therefore it cannot 

tell us 0"1"1 there is to know about the Bi b 1 e. On the other hand, it 

is very important not to abandon reason in favour of following the di c

tates of the modern myths concerning what we can see in the Bible. In 

fact, Ellul would probably argue that, because the Bible, even looked 

at from a solely human perspective, challenges any human monolith, it 

is studied less and less reasonably, so that eventually researchers 

would pr~fer to choose the Aztecs or the Japanese as more accessible 

or more canpliant to the interpretations of the modern sacred. Equally, 

he rejects appealing to the Bible as simply the irrational 1eap into 

absurdity, open to no rational discussion~ as an antidote to modern 

rati onal'i sm. t'lith these pa:"ametel~S in mind, one can see at least three 

general areas where Ellul thinks reason has a definite place in any 

biblical studies. I merely mention them here, so that their imp·lico.

tions can be expanded further in the Postscdpt in Part B. First, r"eason 

can serve as a prolegomenon -- either as a yia negativa instructing the 

reader how not to l~ead the Bible or as a positive step. In short, 

reason can assist in preliminary tasks such as providing proper texts, 

analyzing what kind of document the Bible is, the claims or motivations 

of the authors, the k"inds of concerns appropriate to this kind of 

wri t"j n9, or the preven t"i on of wrong tacks or imposed assurnpti ons that 

will distort the reading be'fore it even starts. In these respects, 

one can surely not be claiming to exhaust the field of the Bible, but 
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it can help to avoid some of the most gross kinds of errors. 26 Secondly, 

exercising the faculty of reason can help to put a stop to any tendency 

to give up too soon, to resort to an irrational position about the 

Bible. Ellul firmly rejects any form of literalism that retl"eats into 

_credo qui a absurdum stances v/hi ch lneject all thought or v/hi eh attach 

more faith to the record than to the truth of Jesus Chr·'ist. 27 Reason 

must struggle with the text(s) until it has reached tile very limits of 

the internal meaning, before writing it (them)off as impossible error. 28 

Thirdly, reason can organize and note internal coherences, draw compari-

sons, sho\.'1 the links among the parts, and can extrapolate from the 

specific and peculiar kind of logic involved in the paradox of the 

Incarnation, the Crucifixion and Resurrection. It is at this stage that 

reason joins the sel~vice of thE!0109Y 'in seeing the relationships of the 

various parts taken together as a \A/hole. Reason alone cannot dictate 

that the Bible b2 read in such a manner, but it can serve in the practical 

carrying out of the implications of such a position. These three 

functions of reason in the study of the B'ible (which do not differ from 

any other use of reason) can be so easily be misunderstood, that Ellul 

summed up his position by referring to Calvin's concern for the b~mb}~ 

,. . ht 29 use OT n 9 __ reason. 

26 

27 

For one example of this aspect of the discussion of reason, see JJ, 
p. 14, concerning the selection of ~onah as a book of prophecy. 

See HT,L\, p. 143; JJ, pp. lO~ 61} for a pass'ing rejection of these 
pos·itions. The \'ihole question of literalism will be discussed furthet~ 
in Pay't B, Cha.pter' 5. 

28 See, for example~ the question of the song of thanksgiving in .0.2.nah_1 
'in Ja, pp. 46-58. 

29 This reference came from llj. Ellu'l. t1iy underlining. Although the 
oY'iginal soutee is not kno\~ill. the main a.rqument can be found in 
CiJ.1V'irl'S Il~201Q.9i.s:al-.lr.edti2i~ (Philadelphia: 1954L pp, 272-273. 
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ii) Thouoht and Reflection 
-~-~---------

From these bJO discussions from the major areas of his work, it is 

clear that Ellul does see reason as a solely instrumental. though highly 

necessa ry, pi ece of apparatus that helps in the overall work of the 

intellect. Before moving directly to an examination of the intellect 

as the mode of comprehension of experience, I shall first look very 

briefly at its other two major tools -- thought and reflection. To 

encapsulate the sense of his meaning, Ellul pointed to the etymological 

roots in which .r...eJ.1ser derives from Ito weigh l and re'flechir comes from 

Ito look in a mirrorl. Thinkin~ then, implies a weighing of the evi

dence to see which is heaviest or counts the Illost in relation to the 

other experiences. Or, in biblical studies, it implies a judicious 

weighing of the exact demands contained 'in what is l"E:ad,30 In all cases~ 

thought provides a sifting of the evidence and the scales fay' balancing 

that mus t always accompany reason wh'ich suppl ies the organ; zati anal 

ab-jlity. Finally~ there is the tool of reflection in the sense of 

looking at the way in \-vhich we ourselves look either in the light of 

the biblical passage of our particular social situation. As we shall 

see in more detail, the abil ity to reflect prevents any acceptance of 

the Bible as a totally and superstitiously mysterious belief concerned 

only with eternal life or the wholly inner life. ,Rather, reflection 

will relate what is being said to the concrete existence in the world 

as the focal point of the on-going work of the Church. 31 Similarly, if 

30 

3"1 

See "Chronique ll
, p. 686. Also see Violence, p. 83 about counting the 

cost and keep'ing one modest.. Als(I,--see~-fo-r a genet'al discuss'ion 
about the proper use of memory in thought) fI, pp, 61-62. 

By the ability to reflect in the biblical sense, Ellul means the same 
thing as his interpretation of St. Paul's use of Iconscience~. See 
JOJ4i'fl ~ pp. 53·,58. This aspect of reflection is his area. of wOl--k 'in 
biblical studies. 
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reflection operates within social analysisi then one could recognize the 

d'it'ection in v>ftl"ich society is headed, the threat of thE: Cll!S"irlg davin of 

options for the individual, the awareness to diagnose disease as disease, 

and the implications of various responses. Again, this abi'lHy can take 

~ l' t' tl th d' d' h' f . 32 place on y In cancer V/1 -1 'e or enng an welg ,1ng a expel"1ence, 

As with reason and thought, reflection remains simply. a tool or ability 

v>lh1ch people eHher use or do not use, under the guidance of the intel-

lect as the central capacity to control and utilize these t.hree tools. 

The problem lies in the fact that all of these talents appear in forms 

distorted~ perverted or even eventually paralyzed by the powers to which 

man giv(~s his allegiance. Ellul does not v.J(;mt to focus on a nel:l and 

different \'1ay of practising these funct'ions, but rather on the pl'oblems 

involved 'in the'ir functioning at all. That question brings us back to 

the ovel~all hLHnan 'int!~11ect fOi' ''i'ihid'! the variolls tools opeY'atE'; and) 

without which)al1 talk of reason, thought and reflection b~comes rather 

mean; n g'l ess. 

b) Inte'llect 

With the intellect, once again we come across a term open to diverse 

interpretations, many of which now have pejorative connotations. 33 

To specify what he means by H~ Ellul, again.~mentioned its etymo'iogical 

sense of taking a tiring as a vJhole. Literal'!y, it sterns from the Latin 

-or) 

~L For an example of thought and reflection as needed along with an 
order'ing pr'incir.;'le in po'litical o.nalysi5, see fl., pp. 59-60. 

33 Ellul himself eften ha.s ver-y litt'ie use for tIle contemporary intel1ec-
'tI~al c·las~.,.us seen in the ·lntl~odliCt.io~ to,,~!Ltj~g~~_or tLslu B~~. ~33 
fT. or p, 21)4~ among Gthf~t examples. In V19W of n~s ovm task~ It 15 
clear- that hE: ~tta.cks -chern for hexino abd'icated their Droper function 
and not. [;I;.;caus(: he wishes to t~liii1ina-te the activityitse"lf. 
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int~r I~ere_ -- to read, pick out, or ga.ther togi~ther from among the 

parts. In short, the intellect is the ability to comprehend the who"'e 

as a whoie. One car. pur'sue the image of read-ing eithel~ liter'a'lly, in 

the case of the Bible or figuratively, in the case of social descrip-

tion. In both instances, the tools of the intellect, most notably 

reason~ are technical skills that correspond to technical language 

tra"j n"j ng in the sense of be; ng 1 iterate as opposed to ill iterate. The 

intellect;s the governing abil"ity that corresponds to how one perceives 

the overall sense or the recognition of the purpose of the author that 

determines' how carefully one \'olill apply the linguistic skills. For a 

rather simplistic analogy, one can see the difference betvleen the skills 

attainedin a rapid reading course and the ability to 'read l \"ihat Plato 

or Sh{lkespf~are is really saying. That "is to say, although the techn"ica'j 

skill S of organi zati on, thought and refl ecti on are necessary for the 

carry-ing out of the whole operation of coming t.o grips with the "lhole, 

the intellect is not only a question of the rational or the analytical 

as is the case with reason. For example, Ellul stresses that one ca.n 

finally 'know' something only by being personally involved in it and 

through "'oving it. Otherv'/ise, 'one will be incapable of reading the 

materia"1 completely accurately; nevertheless, neither way is, strictly 

speaking, within the realm of reason as Ellul has delineated it. Before 

demons trat"j ng what he means by the i nte 11 ect in operati on, a fe\'I pt'e

liminary distinctions are appropriate. First, as was noted concerning 

reason, the intellect is self-consciously aware as opposed to instinctual. 

Although it is reason that keeps the passions in order, it is the in

tellect which is the source of that distinction which knows that the 

passions can be SubOi~dinated and wh"ich tens reason that it mList perform 
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such a task. Secondly, it is always important for Ellul that the in-

tellect must still be distinguished both from knowledge of the good and 

from will and action. The former continues to underline the fact-value 

distinction sociologically and, as will be discussed later, the Bible 

as both a human and divine book. The latter concern of the relation-

ship among the different parts or capabilities of man can easily be 

distorted, for Ellul also sees the essential unity of man who should 

not be segmented or compartmentalized. Still, he reacts against the 

blurring of the various parts or the making of one into a basic sub-

stratum from which the others emerge. Thus, he continues to hold the 

position that seeing something as a whole, whether it be the Bible or 

society, does not automati cally spell out \I~hat action shoul d resul tOt' 

guarantee that an appropriate "response will be made. It can point out 

clearly that some response is in order. The malfunctioning of one part 

will surely influence the working of the others -- a statement that is 

• .J.. I' -f "f . d t . .r.: • t' 34 qUll..e Q1 r "eren c rom, en", i1 ca "' on. Therefor'e, he 1 imits the dis·-

cussion of the intellect to the reading of the whole~ with the not un-

related question of response standing on a different plane. With those 

provisos, one can nm'! look brief"ly at demonstrations of the use of the 

intellect. 

Since hO\l1 Ellul thinks the Bible should be read intelligently \I,'ill 

be dealt 'flith in further detail ~ I refer to it here only in passing. 

Basically, he distinguishes between those who see the Bible as a whole 

and those who see it piecemeal. It is possible to take the Bible apart 

34 
See for exampie, Pro.p.:~llandJ~ pp. 26-27 and ~1 du~. p. 133 ff. con-
cerning the fact that thought and action are different3 but also 
the attendant dangers when they become totally severed. The question 
of the'will I will be discussed in Part B, C~apter 7. 
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into literary fragments, historical strands etc; nevertlv'.~less, he 

thinks that all those technicalities are to little avail if the work of 

the intellect is not brought to~ear in reading it as a whole, in 

seei ng the un; ty among the vari ous parts. Thus ~ we shan see, he does 

not attack biblical science as such~ except when it abandons the use 

of the intellect "in preference to the dictates of separate, individua"1 

pieces of information, with no awareness of a unifying principle except 

our ovm myths and commonplaces. In other wOl~ds, he says that all this 

technical work has not even approached the important question of the 

intellect in how to read the Bible. Certainly) the same principle 

guides his sociology as well. One of the most immediately striking 

examples comes in The Political Illusion 5 in his discussion of the 
35 dispersal of the news. He argues that we have more precise pieces 

of politica"l ~nfonTlation given to us than at any other time in history, 

and vie are ahfays hearing instant 'analyses! of the latest nevIS events. 

Yet, at the same time, modern people have increasingly less knowledge of 

the political realm, for the information is fleeting and fragmented. 

They are not able to read or discern the trends and relationships 

among and behind the ever-growing single bits. They do not know even 

by I"hat principle to start to organize and weigh the matet'"ial in self-

conscious awareness, except in the mechanical way it is presented by 

the medi a. 

35 PI, pp. 56-61. This is a single example, but one that is typical 
or all his social '{fritings. 



In the midst of all this, how can a man net specially trained 
perceive the slightest continuity~ exp(-~rit~nce the sl'ightest 
political cont'inuity, 110\'1, finally, can rle understand? He can 
1 i terally only react to the news. But, once more, 1 et us be 
careful not to drm'i a fal se portrai t of our ci ti zen. I f he 
were a man with a solid, well-informed political doctrin-.e, 
a set of political thoughts enab'!ing him to judge, certain 
information items wou'ld be useful to him. But, at least in 
non-totalitarian countries, this is not the case. Politically, 
man lives on certain connotat'ive stereotypes without doctrinal 
content (democracy, republic~ fascism, social justice~ and so 
on) \"ih'ich cannot help him to understand or inter-pret events .. 
Therefore, he can on ly react in the sC!.P.le way as Hale· s famous 
frog. The citizen wiil have purely visceral lIopinionsli 
springing from his prejudices or his milieu, his interests s 

or some propaganda. 30 
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Therefore, the possibilities for independent options in response are 

ruled out in advance, Wi thout the intellect to draw the parts together) 

one can do noth"; ng but to respond spontaneous"iy, and Hi thin t.he modem 

sacred, the ·spont2.neous· has heen channr:;"lled and defined by the dic-

tates of techni que. Ell ul is not as conc''=Y'l1ed \';i th a new defi ni ti on 

as he is with the dangers of abandoning the intellect altogether. 

This really is th'.:! pl"oblem. The first step ... is the resig-
nat'jon of the intenectual. The intellectua"1 abandons 
the attempt to exercise his intelligence, to come to gr"ips 
with ideas, to understand the facts, to confront with his mind 
a reality that is, no doubt, increasingly complex and elusive, 
to practise analysis in depth, to pass judgement, to commit his 
hlhole life to his function,of intelligence. He runs away. So 
often have intellectuals been deceived, so often has one theory 
eliminated the one that preceded it, that now not one of them 
dares to take responsibilities. They have looked for irreproa
chable matter and unequivocal method, and only number is 
irreproachable, only the new mathematics is unequivocal. The 
resul ts are guarant.eed at the pr; ce of invent; on and the "inte
grity of the individual and his thought. 37 

36 -pI_, p. 5/. 

37 
~Y'iti9ue. p. 242. 
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The increas"ingly technized aspects of the modern monolith mitiga.te 

against the opEt'at'ion of the intellect to the ext.ent of the danger of 

comnritting intellectual suicide 'in order to f"ind a reason for existing 

at all ,38 Either there is an abandonment into the irrational and 

anti-intellectual or else the intellect is enslaved to the modern 

myths. (That second ehoi ce also amounts to the abandonment of the in

tellect, for it becomes the paralysis of the intellect: only the label 

remains intact.) Eventually, the only other choice for the intellectual 

seems to be the acceptance of a compromise in ~vhich he can operate in 

a small cornel"~ peripherul to the mainstream of life as it is accepted, 

Again~ the result is the abdication of any serious attempt at a i~eading 

of the \'Jhole. ItJhen these dangers become manifested in Ulul's writin9s, 

the sam(~ question ar"ises as did 'in the discussion of myths. Is it at 

all possible for' the intellect to function under the aegis of the sacred, 

especially as it is lived tod&y'l 

Concerning the liberation of the intellect~ Ellul finally 

refers to the renev/al of the intellect by the Holy Spi ri t. "But what 

does this mean, if it does not mean a transformation of our ways of under

standing, of looking at facts, of the very process of argument."
39

Ellul 

wants to underl"ine that the action of the Holy Spi ri t frees the inte"l1ect 

to operate. It does not take over in order to guide it as a new or out

side 'first principle ' . This is one of the points where he takes issue 

with Barth. who, according to Ellul, gives too high a place to the mode 

of reasoning as the dist"inctive operation of the intellect as informed 

by the Holy Sp'ir"it -- a k'ind of nostra philosophia. liThe Holy Spirit 

"'J('; 

.)0 See PK, pp. lO'f-'!16, where the increasing dilemma of the intellectual 
is presented. 

39 It.1"d,) p. 98. The whole argument covers pp. 97-99. Of particulat 
interest 'is his reference to Romans 12:2. 
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does not do away wi th the human argument~ \\Ii th the eva'l uati on of s1 tu-

. I 1" AO ations and means, nor Wlt1 persona lllvolvEment.' I t a 11 O"JS the 

. human intellect with its tools to do these things. This stance does 

not abolish belief in the incomprehensibility of the activity of the 

Holy Spirit: it simply says that He does not take over direct manage

ment of the human responsibilities. In fact, even when God is si1ent, 

the intellect can still operate within the freedom of hope and in 

memory of past liberation. 

The potential danger of this theological position comes in the quick 

conclusion that only Christians can have any effective operating 'lntel-

ligence -- a conclusion which makes a mockery of his social books taken 

on their own. The discussion here, to a large extent, parallels the 

earlier' one on de-sacralizing 'and, de-mythologizing., Again, Ellul 

argues that al though everypne has more Ol~ less intellectual 

abil'ity, it is impossib'le to speak of the intellect on its ovm, but 

only of the intellect in conjunction with the fallen people using it in 

the service of the powers. 4l Certainly~ one can talk about the thoughts 

of the modern "1OY'ld or of its inteliectuals, for in a very definite way) 

the function of myth is to give a reading of the whole in which a very 

40 FPI<, p. 150. It might be pertinent to think of the miracle stories 
Tn'which the blind are made to see and the lame to walk. It is not 
introducing a new skill) but enabling proper human functions. In 
this regard, see liThe ~Jorld", p, 18, concerning all the miracles as 
the opening of closed situations. 

41 This theme may begin to sound repetitious; it is however a corner-
stone for his thought. Even Christians are not exempt from the con
trols and perversions by the powers. The significance of the fall 
and the paradox for Christians will be a central theme of Part B, 
Chapter 7. See also TIL, p. 90~ concern'ing assertion that 0.1'1 people 
have intelligence. This statement does not guarantee its usage. 
Even though the -intellect 'is not defined as B, tool as is reason, 
sun it nevet" appears in a pure 'form. Ellul's doctrine of the Holy 
Spirit win be d-iscllssed further ;n Part 8, Chapter 6. 
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rigid way of reason-ing becomes increasingly IWlndatory~42 Het~e one.is 

reminded again of the des-irability for opt'iOilS 9 even within the dom;--

nations, for the preservation of the world. As long as there is some 

dia.lectical movement within the sacred, as well as changing forms of 

the myth, there is still some possibility, even for the non-believer, 

to weigh~ compare and analyze what is going on. To say that this wot'k 

is alvJays bound and) therefore is a useless attempt,is a betrayal of 

what it means to be human. 43 Again, not all cats are grey. Ellul con-

cerns himsel f with the danger of the total paralysis of the intellect, 

fat \'/hen it ceases to operate enti re ly because of the opti onl ess mono-

lith, there arises the likelihood of the total collapse of society. 

For if, from one point of view, it can be said that myth gives 
us our thoughts~ it is st-ill more accurate to say that myth 44 
supplies the on'ly obligating and satisfying reasons for a.ction! 

Eventual1ys the myths will supply motivation for action \hlithout the 

opel~at'ion of the intellect at all. He says that, since society is 

moving more and more in this direction, he wants to give D. warning be-

fore it is too late. What is at stake is any exercise of the human 

equipment and knowledge. As a result, Ellul does not generally concern 

42 We have already seen that the expl anati on of the myths is both sa-
t-isfying as we1l as enslaving and alienating. For example where he 
speaks of modern Ithoughts l and lintellectuals l in a non-facetious 
manner~ see FPK J p. 55ff. or HTA, p. 52ff. 

43 See Prop'~an~t~~ pp. xv-svi ~ for a statement on this 'issue reminiscent 
of his account of freedom in TS. 

44 FPI(, p. 205. He agrees with the first part to the extent that the 
myths dD give a reading. He i'ejects it though. to the extent that 

, it speaks of genuine thought in need of some first principle. His 
own position is that one at the end of the sentence. For him, of 
course, the proper motive and justification is provided by the bi
blical revelation. 



himself with the actual processes of the tools of the intellect, for 

AI:; 
predom'inantl'y, he thinks the allegiances of the users are decis·ive. ,~ 
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The actual workings, insofar as they can be discussed in a vacuum, re-

ma'in more or less the same. These general comments about the human pos

sibilities become more concrete in the specific questions of his account 

of science and finally the possibil ities for Christians ;n these matters. 

c) Sci ence 

i) General 

Earlier (p. 86), I discussed that Ellul considers that the work of 

scientists is only one way among others to represent reality. Since 

nOvl it is the form that has taken on the highest pre-eminence, Ellul 

considers it important to delimit this major utilization of the human 

intellect and reason (to which it is related as a lputting in order'), 

Secondly, s'ince EllLJ1's profession of being a social scientist has 

been the target of some attack~ it is also important to spell out what 

he means by the task of science in general, before going into the details 

of his own approach. Science is an accurate account of the structure of 

reality, as divided into different fields according to the objects of 

study. Science, he says, wants to describe the reality people experience, 

by the building of coherent concepts to explain what is happening in 

the area under discussion -- based on a generalization from perceivable 3 

-------------------------------------
4.5 "That to which at least everybody vvl10 counts politically is supposed 

to look up, ..• gives a society its character; it constitutes and 
justifies the regime in question. If (Leo Strauss, L ibet'al ism Ancient 
and Modern" (New York: 1968), p. 214). For Eilul, the equivalent is
lithe pl'incipal mot'if lf of a society (To Will, p. 164). He warns 
against seeing the essential motif too"simplistically, fo}' it is 
always a combination of belief and material factors. For his view 
of hovy' tlr!s process works in the actual practice of morality, see 
I..o.J.iill~ pp. 159··171. 
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't'f' , 46 pre-sclen 1 lC experlence. Apart from this wide characterization, 

he seems to take for granted today's defin-itioll of science, with the 
" LP result that he really only wants to delineate the devlatl0ns. ,f 

Nevertheless~ even from these broad outlines, some major inferences can 

be drawn. Because science, like reason, is done by man in the world 

of the fall~ he says that it is impossible to speak of a non-dominating 

science. The forms of domination will vary as the powers incar'nate 

themse 1 ves under the gui se of changi ng myths. Thi s aspect wi 11 be di s-

cussed in Part B, Chapter 6. Despite certain historical variations 

in method he still holds that the goal of science has always been the 

same. At any stage, Ellul simply states that l"eality remains reality, 

and the goal to know it coherently remains the same, whatever methods 

are employed. Because people do science, there will never be a purely 

objective science; yet, because there is a givenness to realitys one 

can speak of 'better' or 'worse~ science in any given age. 48 The fact 

-------------------
46 For an indication for this broad definition of science, see TS, pp. 8~ 

27; "Debate", p. 707. t~ithin this definition, one must bear:,n mind 
that} for Ellul, concepts are not merely figments of the observer. l\s 
I shall discuss concerning his own methods, they must constantly be 
checked as real or else discarded. 

47 For example, when asked about fact and reality, he simply spoke of 'the 
mediat'ion through the methods of science'. Or) when asked about !l'is own 
methods, he said, 'I fo'llovv the classical methods of. history and science', 
assuming those of post-1850. The answer seemed to involve the same 
ambiguity tocwhich the question was directed. It is not self-evident 
that modern science agrees about the givenness of reality. 

48 An illustration of this stance comes in his assessment of the d'ifference 
between anC'lent and modern science. He sees an obvious difference in 
method, but he sees the main distinction in the way of looking at re
ality as a \,mole and the myths in wh'ich the intellect is enmeshed. He 
does not see a. ca.tegorical break in the very idea of science, as a 
putt.infj in order to know the structures of reality, at a given point 
in time. As illustrations, he points to the re-introduction of teleolo
gy by some scientists and to Abel Rey, La Science dans 1 iAntiqu'ite 
(Paris: 1930-40), which Ellul claims exposes certain misconceptions-
about Greek science. Different per'CE:pt'ions of the sacred have brought 
about the chan~~es "in science. One ma.in d'ifference is that science "is now 
a narrower fiehl, not entirely synonymous vrith (but still related to) rellson. 
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that there is no pure science shou"'d not lead to giving up, fOI~ to aban-

don the search is to abandon oneself to the growing monolith leading to 

ensl avement. He does not loak beyond contemporary accounts, partly be·, 

cause of his own non-philosophical bent, and partly because of the fu-

tility of searching for the science of a previous age that has nothing 

to do with ours. He thinks that we have to deal with what we have, in 

order to supply possible correctives to the present. Finally, the ma-

jor error he wishes to avoid in his account of science is any attempt 

to surpass the limits of science as a system of organization, to force 

science to supply its own meaning. We have already seen the danger of 

science as a myth and, in this respect~ Ellul thinks that Christians 

must resist their own added temptation, when it comes to any specific 

science, of using a specific concept or IT2thod as an apologetic; for 

example, the use of Aristotelian teleology, Heisenberg's uncertainty 

principle or bi-polar physics. He wants to emphasize both the useful

ness of science and its 1 imi tations. Fal~ from saying that modern science 

is the only way of knowing that must exclude everything beyond its scope~ 

he wants to show it as a limited way of knoltJing. 

ii) Social Sciences 

Since Ellul's own work is in the field of social science, I shall 

move there directly, without a detailed discussion of the natural 

sciences, except to point out that he does not~espass into that area. 

He dral'ls a sharp line between the natural and the human sciences, 

mainly on the grounds of the possible independence of the observer from 

h ~ . b' t'" d 49 \'1. a.: 15 eing s ,U{1\e •. Within the general area of the social sciences 

49 Here Ellul points directly to the "influence of fljarx. Unlike Marx, 
however, Enul does not say that a full account of society is a full 
account of human life. See e.g. TS~ p. 219. 



taken together-, Ellul recogrdzes tV-fO major problems. F'irst, there is 

the question of the legitimate separating out of the individual sub-

disciplines. He does not consider anyone social science, even socio-

logy~ as the basis for the others or as the queen of the sciences. 

Each science has its specific sphere of material to look at and)at 

different times, different branches will be central in pointing to the 

key points and problems. At the same time, he does not see the knowing 

of reality as simply the addition of the disC"iplines into a pile. Rather, 

one can point to Y'eality only by looking at their totality, including 

the interplay among them. In other words, he does not think that his 

oVln pr'ofession as a sociologist and historian 15 the on'ly one nor that 

his work must be isolated from others. Secondly, he considers it a 

problem to find a principle of ordering in the human sciences, without 

merely lifting the methods from the mathematical and the natural 

. 50 1\ • t' fIt I L d d b d ., SCl ences. /",n examl na lon 0 W 1ft ne means uy goo an _ a SOClO logy 

will illustrate his attempt to answer these questions. 51 

Since Chapter 4- of Part A will discuss Ellul IS own socio'logy~ here 

I shall discuss only the general guidelines within which he wants people 

to exarlTinf~ that enterprise. The first major step is a delimitation of 

the sociological enterprise within the overall category of human reali-

ty. 
--,-------~---------,-~-.--------,------. 

50 See "A Little Debateil~ p. 707 and .Critique, p. 243. 

5'1 Since I am concerned with Ellul IS understanding of the specifically 
modern project, I shall concentrate on his sociology rather than 
on his view of tile study of histo}~y whichvJil1 arise in the postscript 
of Part ~5ection 1. Since the two are not totally isolated realms, 
much of what is said here, will also apply there. 



As to the tigorous determinism, I should E:xpla"irl that I have 
tr"ied to perform a work of sociological reflect"ion, involving 
analysis of large groups of people and of major tr0nds, but 
not of "individual actions. I do not deny the existence:; of 
individual action or of some inner sphel~ of ft~edom. I 
merely hold that these are not discernable at the most general 
level of analysis, and that the individual IS acts or ideas do 
not here and now exert any influence on social, political 
or econ"omic mechnisms. By making this statement, I explicitly 
take a pal~tisan position in a dispute between schools of socio
logy. To me the sociological does not consist in the addition 
and combination of individual actions. I believe that there 
is a collective sociological reality, itself pre-existent 
and more or less determinative. I have simply endeavoured to 
discuss technique as a sociological reality. \~e are dealing 
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with collective mechanisms, with relationships among collective 
movements, and with modifications of political or economic struc
tures. It shoul d not be surpri si ng therefore, that no reference 
is made to the separates independent initiative of ind"ividuals. 
It is not possible for me to treat the individual sphere .... 
Keeping in nrind that 50c1010gh:a1 mechan.isr!is are always sign'i
ficant determinisrns - .. of more or "iess signif"icance - .. fOi~ 
the individual, I would mainta~n that we have moved from one 
set of de t::nni 1':0.1\ 1;5 to o.nother'. The pr2ssur-e of -ches(; mecha
nisms is today VI~l~y great; they operate in incre r.\';ingly wide 
an'~as and penetrute more and more deeiJl y into human ex; s tenet. 52 

This stance entails a nu~)~r of important distinctions, which of course 

do not give rise to universal agreement. Beyond those noted in the 

above quotation~ there is the further distinction between history and 

sociology. ,L\lthough he 'largely sees the difference in practical terms 

of time~ he o.lso insists on the difference between reading texts of 

the Piist and l~eacHng the forces ilfl!:dnging here and now. ,1\150 he insists 

on the uniquer;f;ss of this society, so that he wants to pl"event appeals 

to solutions from the past, on the grounds that they are diversions 

------------_._-------
52 TS .,. s 1 II Ktyl 11 , ~ --, 11 f h' . f h ~ pp. XXVil-1X. _ee a so pp. 3/ -, "or 15 accoulYC 0 t e 

characteristics of socia-I structures. Again this statement conjures 
up D'.n~kheimls co11ective consciousness. For El1ul ls comments on 
Durkhcim dirr:ctly~ see T0_~iill, pp. 163-171. where he says that he 
seas the relationship of the individual and the sociological in a 
more complex and 'intr'!cate \lJay. ~Jhen he speaks of Icollective 
socio'iogical realityl, he means the same thing previously described 
as the social forces, the social structures or the over-arching 
social fact(s). 
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from what can be done right now. Still, \vith n~ference to his second 

concern, sociology does not take place in~ac~o; therefore he also tries 

to show the influence that the sociological determinants will have on 

all spheres. Hence his work achieves sweeping proportions. 

Finally, we shall be looking at technique in its sociological 
aspect; that is we shall consider the effect of technique 
on social relationsh'ips, political structures, economic phe
nomena. Technique is not an isolated fact in society (as 
the term technology would lead us to believe) but is related 
to every factor in the 1 i fe of modern man. 53 

Any separation that does not also point out the interrelatedness of the 

disciplines is a false description of reality. 

Another area for clarification in Ellul '5 view of sociology is hovJ 

he percei yes these soci a1 de termi nants whi eh call ecti ve ly defi ne OUt' 

OUY' milieu. Basically, he sees them as forces that inten'elate in a 

dialectical tension among themselves. 54 In other words, he accepts in 

principle, although not in detail) rvlarx's argument that society with 

its development is to be understood in te:~lTIs of its "inner contradictions 

among the forces Ellul sees no constant thread running from civili-

zation to civilization, in that he believes that the forces can take 

almost any number of forms. Nevertheless~ he does say that society "is 

distinguished by the di·alec'cical movement of the forces rather than by 

their natural harmony. In fact, in Ellul's assessment, a total harmony 

.----------
53 TS, pp. xxv-vi. He also insists that you have to have good knowledge 

of history as a prerequisite to doing good sociology. On this 
point, he criticizes Talcott Parsons, who, according to Ellul 
describes societies as if they sprang fully grown and exist i~ a vacuum. 

54 
I have alY'eady discussed the dialectic among the dominant forces 
See ~ls? PL, p. gO! ror' the example of buy'eaucracy as a social f:orce 
as dlstlllct from those ~1/110 hold positions within the bureaucracy. 
See.a~~? 11 duJ_, ~._210." It should be noted in passing that Ellul IS 

de':~n1tlOn?f socl0logy 1S different from that of study of social 
aCtl0n or tile study of accumulated ind"lviduals. This stance is what 
he meant by taking 'a partisan position l

• 
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of the forces produces a mOllol ith under whi eh soci ety ca.nnot survi ve. 

Also~ unlike i':larx, he does not think that the interplay of the contra-

dictions necessarily entails violent conflict based on group hatred. 

Rather, he tends to explain the outbreak of the most extreme violence 

when the dialectical movement among the foY'ces is blocked. 55 In a mono-

lithic societys the dangers of violence from enslavement are more pro

nounced than in one where the various forces are allowed to define and 

act as a check for one another. As a discipline then, sociology should 

be prepared to describe coherently these forces, the possible relation

ship among them and the effects these forces have on all other realms. 

Within this understanding of sociology, Ellu'l takes a definite 

stance on how the sociologist must proceed if his work is to be accurate 

description. I\bove all> he argues the case for the involveinent of the 

sociolog"ist, as opposed to a false detachment, as the only way to achiev(~ 

any degree of objectivity. 

55 

56 

I do not linrit myself to describing my findings v,lith the cold 
objecti vi ty in the manner of a research worker reporti n9 1'1hat 
he sees under a microscope. I am keen"ly a.ware that I myself 
am involved in techn6logica'j civilization, and that its h'istory 
;s also my own. I may be compared with thE.~ physician or phy
sicist who is describing a group situation in which he himself 
is involved. The physician in an epidemic, the physicist 
exposed to radioactivity: in such situations the m'lnd may 
remain cold and lucid, and the method objective, but there is 
inevitably a profound tension of the whole being. 56 

This a major theme of A of R. Once more, one must remember that he 
is speaki ng of the bes"'Coprr()ns we can expect in the worl d. Thi s 
statement does not speak against what he says in Violence that all 
societies a.re based on v-iolence. SOCiO'lo91cally, he is n;fen'ing to 
the options to make this world of necessity livable at all. As dis
cussed previOUSly, this account of sociology Ciln lead to the conc·lu~· 
si on that the number of opti ons is becomi ng narrOlfier as the resul t of 
human activ;ti2s and allegiances: it cannot1hm'lever} "lr.c-\ude f'l~eedorn 
\'vithin th(~ actual discussion of the forces,' 

I~s p. xxv"i"i. For fur'tller use of this ima.ge of the physician making 
a diagnos"is: see !/KM" ~ p, 365ff and ~.~f.. R, p. 239. 
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In this analogy, one can easily point out tha.t if the examiner has no 

prior idea of health, then he cannot recognize a disease. Ellul 

answers that such an assessment is not a theoretical statement, but 

rather it comes only from participation. Pmy science, but most notably 

the human sciences, is a subsequent articulation of what has been expe

rienced, either at first hand, or from reliable report. This argument 

does not reduce soci 01 ogy to personals ubjecti vi ty, for the purpose of 

the study is a description of a given reality. Nevertheless, even to 

kno\'l what to consider describing, Ellul says that the observer must be 

involved. Therefore, his works are not simply the attempt to put 

society into a neat framework. He thinks that sociology must go further 

to throw society into question, to describe a society that must be 

modified from its present course. Sociology must put. into perspective 

the pf-oQ..lems of society in such a way that I'/ill be inducive to action. 

As already discussed, this kind of sociology does not automatically 

lead to a solution, but it can starkly state the reality of our predi

cament. The clarificat-jon of experienced reality is his defence against 

any charges that he imports value-judgements when he speaks of 'diagno

sis'~ 'enslavement', 'problems' etc. Whereas the raising of problems 

is \,lithin the scope of sociology itself, the giving of solutions and 

the actual response is not. 

The second demand he makes of the good sociologist becomES central 

for all his own work. That is, he rejects any method that does not 

seek to look at the wholeness of the society in which we live. Without 

looking at the interrelatedness of the forces ~"ithin the context of 

the whole~ the other aspects tend to fall by the wayside. He says this 

task has "un aspect de recner-che d I i nformati on et de di scernement 
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spirituel". 57 What is the most difficult and the most 'important to 

attain is the ability for spiritual discernment. Elsewhere, he speaks 

h d f . . t 1 1 0 11 . 58 It' . t 1 t of t e nee or a spln ua nuc eus 1n a SClence. lS Vl'a . 0 

underline at this point that Ellul does not say that the biblical reve

lation can be the spiritual nucleus of any society. He is talking 

about the recognition that behind and among the discrete events and 

pieces of information, there is a force which dominates the way we 

experience things. An awareness or a discernment of those forces is 

possible only from the perspective of the whole, for the force perme-

ates all parts without itself being a single segment. The ability to 

make this discernment is the proper use of the intellect in this field. 59 

Although the recognition of the intellect of the spiritual forces can-

not tell a person the final meaning of what is entailed, that recogni-

tion supplies the impetus for action -- lEading to some intervention. 

The alterna.tive of totally ignor'ing the spiritual nucleus leaves a 

sociology that is not objective enough to be value-free, for it becomes 

a tool of those same existent forces that it fails to recognize. Then, 

-----.----------------------------------
57 "Notes Preliminaires", p. 21. The use of the word 'spiritual' ma.y 

appear somewhat odd in light of his separation of sociological and 
theological writings, and Ellul himself does not always confine the 
Vlord to the social realm. See for example, HTA) p. 258, liThe ~10rld", 
p. 17 or "r~i rr'or", p. 201, where it is used wi fh quotati on marks. 

58 

It is the term,nevertheless, that he uses to describe the overriding 
social force-that dominates in any given society. 

See !Lof.~~ p. 148. 

59 This aspect will be important in the discussion of Marx and Weber. 
Also, w'ith t~l'is discernment~ the inte"llect can then use the tool 
of thought to weigh o.nd sift the mass of facts into proper' pers
pecti ve. 
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there is no possibility of any action except blind reaction. Before 

seeing Ellul's own modus operandi, one can perhaps see what he means 

by sociology by looking at his attack on the predominant trend in the 

current social sciences. 

iii) Attack on Mathematical Methods 

In The Political Illusion and Propaganda) Ellul argues forcefully 

against the adequacy of piecemeal or numel~ical methods as a means of 

examining society. He dismisses the most common methods of behavioural 

social scientists -- statistical, experimentally controlled, microsco-

pic studies. He sa.ys that, although such work can produce impressive 

results, 'it finally tells us very little about the subject allegedly 

under di scussi on, because of a mi stakenly parti a 1 pi cture. Tf'le natllre 

of the \'Jhcle saciologi cal realm can be measured accurately neither by 

a limited public opinion poll nor by a study of one segment while 

trying to hold the other' variables C0l!stant. ~,1odern scientif'ic methods 

are simp"ly not equipped to look at the whole. Quite the contt~ary, the 

isolation of discrete, measurable segments leads the researcher astray 

to accept the validity and neutrality of the var"ious pay'ts taken aione. 60 

~~hen tlG says, 1I!~e must seek the deepest possible sociologic:.:!l under

standing of the! vmrld \,ie live in, apply the best methods ... 11,61 it 

seems clear that he is not advocating the too"'s of most present social 

sciences, but rather a better alternative that includes the proper 

60 For example, he points to studies in democracy that tend to see the 
cit-izen as an entity separate from the state. (See Propaganda, p. 
xvii) Ol~ clscwher'e, he mentions Crozier's study of buteaucracy as 
if it were an iso'lated, sel F-conta'ined phenomenon. (See P~, p. 149.) 
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collaboration of the intellect.as described earlier. Most important, 

he objects to the fallacy involved in protest'ing that such pa'rtial 

studies are the only way to know objectively -- through the accumulation 

of enough small studies. He would argue that, far from rigorously 

maintaining science as a legitimate way of knowing, the social sciences 

have succumbed to the present coalition of the sacred and myth. They 

have become solely a servant of technique, making it palatable and 

sh-jelding us from it. Overall, he claims that the social sciences 

serve and foster technique by reducing thei r own scope to 'the one 

best means' of countable, mathematizable facts that cannot run amok in 

the nrire of subjectivity. Because of the cer'tainty of that method, 

the result is the prevalence of microscopic studies which Ellul deplores. 

A corollar'y to the emphasis on countable facts as the only sure way to 

kno\f./ledge leads to 'a glorification of facts. Once a fact is established 

beyond the shadow of doubt, there is 110 way to question its efficacy. 

The social sciences thel~eby become supportive of the modern myths. 

By agreeing to measure the various sub-groups, the illusion is fostered 

that there is much more autonomous activity of pluralism than is the 

62 case. Furthermore, the emphasis on th'is kind of certainty eventually 

dictates, in accordance with the myths, what will be considered as 

legitimate facts. Ellul claims that this absolute method invalidates 

; tse 1 f by deli berate 1 y turn i ng away from as peets of real i ty that do 

not fit into its own schema. 63 The absorption of the social sciences 

into technique not only opens them to every manipul ation by the modern 

62 See p~, pp, 4-4-45. 

63 On this part'lcular aspect of the social scie.nces Ellul's most acid 
writing is "1\11 Science is Numel~icall/, CritiguC'-:., pp. 24-49. Of par·· 
ticular intetest is his attack on the sociology of t'eligion, pp. 246-48. 
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myths, but also it renders them incapable of pursuing the"i'r' proper 

. goal of descri bi ng soci al real ity. Thus) it appears that the modern 

soci al sciences are far fr'om str"[pping away the modern myths to expose 

reality. On the contrary, they participate, in three ways, in the very 

project they should describe -- they submit to the test of 'the one 

best means', they tend to cover and justify reality, and they assist 

in the alienation from reality. 

Ce discours est celui de l'impuissance en face du mecanisme 
int~grateur de la soci~ete technicienne. Les grains de sable 
soigneusement comptes, analyses, emp§chent de voir le ras de 
maree qui deferle sur eux. Mais cette impuissance proclame 
qu'elle est la realite. La seule. Elle s'affirme comme 
methode, science et, par consequent, ne se reconnaTt pas en 
tant qui impuissance par rapport) un autre ph~nom~ne. Et 
comment le pourrait-elle puisque justement elle re::fuse de 
reconnaTtre ce ph6nom~ne. E11e 1e vide de sa substance. 
E11e 5e voile el1e-m~me en tant qu'impuissance, en voilant 
1 e fait majeur. Cette recherche sci enti fi que exacte, cette 
scrupul"it~ intellectuelle remplit exactement son r61e 
d f ideo 1 0 gi e . 64 

What is required, according to Ellul, is a sociology with the capabili-

ty of discernment that is not simply a device to cover the very object 

of study. 

To di s regard many factors in order to study only one, to 
schematize behaviour in orQer to class"jfy it~ to indulge in 
prejudi ces carefully camouflaged by extremely objecti ve 
methods -- such are the shortcomi ngs ~ among many others, of 
this type of sociology. Its methods do not entitle us to 
pass from mi croscop; c to macroscopi c concl us ions. . . . 
Attempts such as these superimpose certain images on political 
reality and try to establish certain patterns, but \rJithout 
ever coming to grips with genuine political matter: some 
essential element is always lacking, some basic aspect is 
always neglected!65 

64 N du_~, p. 254, See also Bulletin SedE~is, p. 12. 

65 PI .. 5 . , p~ ... See also Appendix I of ProRag~lda.. and TS, p. 206 . 
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P.Hhough this discussion has been brief, it does point in a speci

fic direction for reading his social works.' The most importa.nt function 

and responsibil-ity is clarity. Only through a clarity about reality 

is any independent response possible. Ellul takes it for granted that 

clarity or consciousness, availab'le thy'ough the pursuit of the intel-

lect, is a mandatory prerequisite for any intervention in society. 

Thus revolutionls only possible focus is upon the development 
of consciousness. Technique r'esults from a variety of intellec
tual processes, scientific discoveries and plann~d observations. 
Technological society goes a step farther by combining invo
luntarily a multitude of techniques, with unanticipated and 
startling results. The effort to disintegrate the technologi
cal society, and at the same time to master this technique, 
must be a conscious and intelligent one, presupposing a state 
of mental awareness. b6 

This conclusion sheds more light on what Ellul means by the fact-value 

distinction, for he obviously does not want the reader to be totally 

divorced from judgments. In fact, one can say that the purpose of 

social \'/ritings is to press for a choice to keep society hea'lthy and 

alive. 

To study anything properly, one must put aside ethical judgments. 
Perhaps an objecti ve study wi 11 1 ead us back t9 thenl, but only 
later, and with full cognizance of the facts. 67 

The st}~ipping a\'/ayof values imposed on facts leaves man in a position 

to see that some response is called for. Far from accepting the current 

66 
A of R, p. 283. He goes on to say that a clear awat~ene'ss is not suf-
fic1ent in itself~ but, without it, there \,/i11 be no effective in-. 
tc rven ti on. 

6 7 P d Th . -., . f h . 1 . -.!':.QP....9-~"'!.Q.~~ p. x. .15 nnal presslng .or et lca Judgments, as well 
as his goal in sociology to describe the growing enslave~ent of an 
increasingly monolithic society and impetus to intervention, is not 
a.stand?rd u~e. of the fact-value distinction. He seems to say that, 
althougn soclology can expose society and push for a deci$ion~ it 
must fal? short of the obvious conclu~,icn of making a judgment of 
ya1~e on what is being exposed. This limitation on sociolo~y comes 
from his conviction that it cannot presCY'ibe action or remedies. It 
should, however, be able to delineate a disease as a disease. 
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relativism that all things are equally good, he wants to encourage pro

test against the current trends. Only by relativizing the powers and 

preventing the relative from becoming absolute, can people make sound 

judgments about what is really important. In order to do this task, he 

insists that science must stay within its humble limitations. 

d) The Di fference Ch ri s ti an Faith Does and Does Not Make 

All that remains in this chapter is a review of what difference he 

thinks being a Christian makes in this whole enterprise. This question 

arises for his overall task on the two grounds that,first, he wants 

his sociology to be judged on its own merits, and,second, Christian be

lief involves the unity of faith and experience. Throughout this chaptf:!r, 

I have noted that, despite his task as a Christian intellectual, Ellul 

does not speak of his faith in his social writings. In fact, he goes 

to almost disconcerting lengths no! to mij.ke this connection -- in the 

interests of al1mving everyone to consider the world he lives in, un

impeded by myth or a prior p'('ejudice against Christianity. Again, he 

wants to put them in a position where they can actually hear the Word 

of God. A striking feature is his constant reluctance about claiming 

any superiority Ol~ inside track for the Christian engaged in science 

in general or in sociology in particular. In Chapter 1, I 

discussed that he sees the Church as a unique being which entails a 

unique task. That characterization does not extend to a unique in-

tellect, methods or illumination by a new first principle. In short, 

he denies any suggestion of nostt'a sociologia Or' that only a Christian ---------

can be a good sociologist. In light of these statements and in consi-

deration of the previous conclusions about the human intellectual 

equipment~ I shall now focus on what he means ~y saying that the Holy 
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Sp'ir'it i-s IIclarity itselfll
•
68 

VJhen' speaki ng of the acti vi ty of the Ho iy Spi r'i t, the}~e is a major 

problem in distinguishing among seeing, understanding, and responding 

to the given situation. Although I have referred to these differen-

tiations before, we must now look at them from the point of view of the 

Christian. Bas;callys the reader should bear in mind that Ellul 

emphasizes knowledge other than that strictly of the intellect, or that 

goes beyond the intellect, shaping it. For him, knowledge in the sense 

of understanding comes only through loving, and he underlined that the 

only definition in the Bible is of God as love. (I John 4:8) This is 

the knowledge that the Holy Spirit supplies through faith in the bibli-
, 1 t · 69 cal reve.a 10n. Even though the Church has the responsibil i ty to 

sight the key points of the viorld ;n order to ensure its responsibil Hy 

of witness 3 the unique calling of Christians concerns itself w'1th tile 

understanding of and a response to the specific situation. Or, in 

biblica.l terms, it is hearing as v/eli as reading the Word of God, as 

well as the biblical emphasis on taking onels cue from hearing perhaps 

more than from seeing. The treadingl or the intellect or the science is 

always necessary, but it should be subsidiary, as it cannot supply its 

own proper understanding and response. For the Christian, that under-

standing comes the clarity of the Holy Spirit. The Bible tells how 

God views the world and human activities. 

68 .'{i 01 elJ.ce.) p. 183. See also Part B, Chapter 6, footnote 6. 

69 The link betv,;een the Bible and t.he here and nol'l inspir'ation of the 
Holy Spirit will be discussed i~ Part B, Chapter 6. Ellul made 
this point explicitly in a sermon given in Bordeaux in June, 1974. 



And when we contemplate the perceptible j accessible fact of 
the Incarnation, we at the same time discern -- against a 
vi vi d background -- the profound, naked rea'l i ty of the wOI~l d 
in which the Incarnation took place: the reality, I dare say, 
of how God views the world. For He never provides a direct 
revel at; c.m- about v/hat the worl dis. 70 
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The biblical revelation supplies believers with the true understanding 

of all that can be learned from human knowledge and analysis. 

D~Jhat vvelearn to know about the city by natural means, by 
history and sociology, and about man in the city by psychology 
and the novel ~ must be connected, coordinated, strongly knotted 
toget.heln

, because of the spiritual nucleus. The result is 
that our natural sources are dependent on revelation. 

Revelation -- which was not given with this in mind, but which 
incidently serves in this way -- enlightens, brings together, 
and explains what our reason and experience discover. Without 
revelation, an our reasoning is doubtlesslY useful, but it does 
not v'jew reality in true perspective. So when We said that we 
had nothing ne'tl to offer to history or sociology, we 'tJel'e correct, 
but not strict1y. We have in fact furnished no direct :ontri
buti\)ns to these sciencE:s'themselves; but I'/hctt history and 
soC'iology tell us about the city is her'e confronted with reve
la.tion. is brought together and syntbGsized not as bare fact) 
but as illuminated by another source of light. ' 

Have the Seri ptures per"chance taught us somethi n 9 deci s i ve con
cerning the concrete situation in which we find ourselves? If so, 
all the historical and sociological problems take a subordinate 
role. 71 

These statements sum up Eilul's view of the unique clarity of the Holy 

Spirit and this thesis will culminate with how he does 'understand ' 

the reality of our world in the light of the biblical revelation. That 

cla,rity is not 0.n a.dded piece of information that comp"'etes the jigsa'll 

70 1I'''h I' °1 dOL l"e wor". I ~. p. 18. 
71 

~1~,~, pp. 148. 153, 147. As noted, these 
that the biblical revelation is to be the sp 
our natural sources are dependent on revelat 
unde rs tandi ng. 

assages do not mean 
rituC'J,l nuc"'eus; rather 
on for thei t' proper 
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puzzle or a tool s open only to the Chr·istial1~ for the actual work of 

descriptl0n. v·lith respect to the clarity of the Holy Spirit in the 

question of response, Ellul sees the commandment given to Christians to 

inject something entirely new into the world. 72 Whereas 'anybody; in-

eluding C~lristians, can study and see the need for keeping the dialec-

tical movement going, only Christians can provide the entirely new con-

tradictions that radically alter society. As discussed concerning 

Weber's thesis, and as Idill come up again concerning Ellul's understan-

ding of the four horsemen of the Apocalypse, this clear impetus from the 

Holy Spirit is beyond the realm of human description, even though it is 

not precluded for the Christian as a way of knowing. In summation, the 

clarity of the Holy Spirit seems to have, at best, an indirect impact 

on the actual doing of social description which is not the sole preserve 

of ell ri s ti ans. 

Bearing that position in mind o.nd also the responsibility of the 

Church for the preservation of the world, combined with Ellul's doctrine 

of the h.'O realms, one must turn to the following consideration. 

72 

But the conclusion from the radical heterogeneity of the Is and 
Ought to the impossibility of an evaluating science is obviously 
not valid. Let us assume that we had a genuine knowledge of right 
and wrong, or of the Ought, or of the true value system. That 
knowledge, while not derived from empirical science, would legiti
mately direct all empirical social science; it would be the foun
dation of all empirical social science.73 

In discussion~ Ellui referred to the requirement that ChY'"istians 
supply an ever-present and unique bouleversement, no matter what the 
social situation. Therefore, for him, his sociology would ah'lays be 
a diac1nosis. That arqument does not undermine his contention that one 
is especi ally needed no\'/. 
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Obviously, Ellul does believe that the IQught l can, in some sense, be 

known through faith in the biblical revelation. In fact, without that 

knowledge, reality is shrouded in dominant and illusory myths. IIHe has 

the key to the riddle. Christians share the same knowledge. This is 

about their only difference from non-Christians. 1I74 Surely this key 

makes quite a big difference even for social description, especially 

when theY'e is no marked time sequence between Ellul IS sociology and his 

biblical reflections. Since the biblical revelat"ion does put the 115
11 

into proper perspective, from Ellul IS point of view, it can shed light 

on the initial sighting of key points. Although it can focus the in-

tellect on certain issues, it does not do the resulting analysis. Re-

velation does not supply or change the methods of further investigation, 

where the Christian v;i11 be on an equal footing with everyone else. 

Furthermore, the revelation does not automatically spell out the key 

points, as is demonstrated in the differences among Christian social 

thinkers. Ellul cannot simply point to a guaranteed pr'oof~text to vali-

date his selection. More accurately, as previously discussed, the 

Holy Spirit liberates the intellect to operate, and to make the discern-

ments. An orientation to\'Jards the Bible does not supply the details. 

In biblical terms, what faith does for social description is to provide 

for the destruction of false idols and to allow for the recognition of 

myth as myth .. Even in a time of abandonment, when the ~Jord of God which 

destroys false idols is silent, those who cling to the first commandment, 

refusing all other allegiances, can recognize the dominant forces as 

idols and myths. Therefore, Ellul can speak of the work of 1I1e 

74 JJ, D. 33. __ ~ I 
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d ~ . '\' t -I . , . ." 'II 75 ... ' ecapage SOClo,oglque 'e que J avalS pu I entreprenw:e. ;)inCe even 

the Bible warns about the human dangers involved in de··mythologizing, 

he is careful to speak to felt alienations. !IV-Ie must learn to hear 

what the question is which is really being asked by the person of this 

age. ,,76 Tili 5 vwrk is what he means by hi s efforts to put the ques ti ons 

and problems into the proper petspective. One final caveat again~t 

over-estimating the abilities of Christians comes again in the warning 

against "angelism ll J7 Because all are both sinners and redeemed, be-

cause the two realms can never be pulled apart, the Christian is never 

removed from the world of the fall. He;s still subjected to the same 

pressures) with, at times, the added temptation of smugness! The 'raw 

data' does not mysteriously separate 'itself out for presentation to the 

Chl~istian. The revelation is not g<jV(';il as a preface or a guarantee fOl" 

his work, for the Cht"istian too is caught up in myths and in his own 

van; t-! es. Hh atever hi s parti eul ar task may be, the Chri st; an cannot 

expect any privileges or exemptions. All his work will be deeply en-

twined with the culture and t.he civilization in which he lives, and 

from which he cannot hope to escape. Either to give up all efforts or 

to over-estimate one's abilities is to be guilty of ange11sm. The-

only c\-jfference in social description is that the Christian accepts the 

commandment against idolatry -- a requirement that must be constantly 

75 NP, p. 265. Here he explicitly parallels his work to that undertaken 
by Barth 'in theolo9Y. Sef~ a·lso ~1 of C, p. 5Ll<~ concerning the activi
ty of God. Ultimately, both aspects 6-f God's activity and the 
response of Hi shuman i ntermedi ad es are r-equ; red for t.he stl"'i ppi ng 
a\~iUy of myths and i do 1 s, 

76 HTA . !.,,!...._, p. 1 X. 

77 
Ii See Chapte~ 1, footnote 33. 
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renewed at each moment of his work. 

For Ell ul, the c1 arity of the Holy Spi ri t infl uences soci a'j des-

cription by its requirement both to take reality fully seriously and 

yet, in doing so, to insist on the relatively humble possibilities for 

any human undertakings. This understanding in turn centres on his 

understanding of the Incarnation. 

That is the relativizing of all things and a total seriousness 
applied to the relative. Separated from each other, these two 
attitudes are trite. . . . Neither one is true. The absolute 
of God does indeed relativize everything, but Godls \I}ord tells 
us to take absolutely seriously this relative, which he him-
self took seriously enough to give his Son. It did this from 
the moment of t.he incarnation in time and space (which, for 
all that, do not cease to be relative) and it promises to con
tinue to take them just as seriously in creating his Kingdom ~ . 
and in recapitulating our history, the history of our rel.ativity.f8 

The impact of this b~lief specifically for the human intr;11ectual dis-

C"iplines is that they shou'ld neither sink into a morass of relat'ivity 

nor contribute to the setting up of a new dogmatism. To be able to 

accomplish this double task without faltering or despairing is not 

finally open to those who rely on their own resources. It is not a 

question of method, but rather of the odds against success. 

Now it is an extraordinary innovation to be willing to work with 
zeal, love, joy~ and interest in something which is entirely re
lative and secondary. We have to realize that man cannot do 
it left to his own resources. He cannot give himself to some
thing he knows definitely as relative. He can submit to working 
in the relative only if he knows there is some absolute motive 
for acting ~nd for getting involved~ a motive which, as a matter 
of fact) is not embraced within the action itself. To take 
the relative with entire seriousness implies some anchorage in 
what is not relative. 79 

On the one hand, the Christian should be able to look fully at 

rea 1 i ty) b::;cause the promises of God are his absolute beyond the 

78 Hl'l\ 24') 3 f" p. C,-. 

79 .!Q.1..9., p. 246. 
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structures of the world. Therefore, the Christian should be able to 

look at all the hard facts, even the attacks on the Church and Chris-

tianity. 

Without a living hope there is likewise no human capac'ity to 
consider the actual situation. Man can never stand reality. 
He spends his time lying to himself, covering up the real, 
providing himself with illusions and rationalizations. 
vJithout hope, reality becomes an unbearable mechanism, a 
continual damnation, a source of fear and apprehension which 
cannot be appeased. 

Surely the Christian -- and only the Christian -- should be 
able to exen~ise this clarity of vision and thought because 
the Revelation has to some degree given him an understanding 
of the world, o,nd also because~ terrible as the reality may 
be, he can accept it without despairing, for he has hope in 
Jesus Christ. 80 

Because of the great difficulties involved in looking at realit.y and 

the gr~at inducements against,it, Ellul does not feel confident in 

appealing to common sense. In general. he wou'ld agree that basic 

common sense is the opposite of the commonplaces, except that, without 

a bulwark against the worl d'!y pressures, common sense tends to become 

lithe type \'/hich prevails in the contemporar'Y mentality, the outlook of 

'plain common sensei \'lhich puts its trust in appearance and success". 81 

To look reality fully in the face does not come easily to people. 

On the other hand, while taking reality fully seriously, the 

Christian observer must try to defuse the tendency to absolutize the 

relative. 

80 uITA, p. 27r:: V' 1 81 S 1 P~1M 1 r.6 d ~IP 265 r 0; -'!...2. en~~, p. . ee a so ..:'.!.:_.:.' p. ,:5) an ~_, p. ,. 

81 Pt'1t"l, p. 74. See also NP, p. 189; ~\....Q.LJ3,) p. 241; ~Jj_U9.!:!~, pp. 
22-23. As \'-Ie shall see ~ he does poi n t to cornman sense as pa l~t af 
his verification principle. 



All wars and all revolutions involve a!}solute belief on the 
par't of the peopie. But the moment thej"E is absohlte belief 
then ~assacres, exploitation, oppression, torture, and con
centration camps immediately follow. It is not economic in
terests which are to be feared, but rather, absolute con
victions. It is that which shuts man up within a narrow scope 
and organizes him in terms of total polarization. 82 
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Since the Christian should be less apt to be taken up with myths and 

more able to see the relative as relative, a Christian scientist or 

thinker should remind his particular discipline of its limitations and 

its very modest, legitimate accomplishments. This work) again, is not 

a,s direct-ly related to the methods employed as to the reminder of humi

lity. (Ellul considers that humility is not a common trait in most 

disciplines 7 but especially among the social sciences which tend to be 

less rigorou£ scientifically.) The Christian, hopefully, wiil know 

that he can never have the f-inal word, that there is a.h'lays a part that 

his discipline is unable to explain. The Christian must challenge his 

cohorts (and himself) vlhen they try to overstep the limits: the 

Christian must _always challenge the evidence. In fact, Ellul has said 

that this is exactly what Eve failed to do in Genesis 3:6. (One cannot 

say that this fa.ilure constituted the fall ~ as we shall see, but it 

was a concomitan~ circumstance.) From the social sciences, he has used 

tile example of histot'y which can only ascertain v/hat happened and how 

people have intet'preted it. The Christian v.Jho is a historian must 

challenge any further conclusions only allegedly based on historical 

evidence. This obligation pertains equally to Christians in the natu-

_______ ~ __________ t~_ .. ______ ' _____________ _ 
82 H-rfj 

-"'::' p. 244. 
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f") 
ral sciences as to those in the human sciences.)0 In the field of 

biology for eXRmple, he refers to the discovery of the 2Y chromosome 

factor among certain criminals, with the subsequent advocacy of testing 

and abortion in certain cases. He says that the Christ'ian biologist, 

as a biologist, must challenge the evidence from the beginning -- to 

quest-ion the principle of probability, the use of statistics, the -

sample used, the risk factor etc. -- in order to prevent a dangerous 

and enslaving explanation that goes beyond the biological evidence. 

In this field, Christians as moralists or belated statements by the 

World Council of Churches can never have the same impact as biologists 

gLla biologists. The Christian cannot ferce others to respond 3S 

Christians, but he can remind them that they are not acting specifi-

cally as scientists. Of course, these req!Jirernents of realism do not 

exhaust) for Ell ulJ the total i ty of Chl~; sti an witness. They do, hmifever, 

illustrate the contribution of Christians to the intellectual disci-

plines, without necessarily introducing new methods. In his specific 

work as a sociologist) Ellul sees his own Christian task in this light. 

Finally, as an illustration of the difference and the non-difference 

that being a Christian should make in the actual doing of social des

cription, I shall look again at the Christian intellectual as 'watchman' 

(a.s discussed in Chapter l), vis-a-vis the normal predictions of social 

science. The Christian intellectual does not see different things 

83 In this respect~ he i~ejects Brunner's IIl aw of the closeness of re
lationsh-lpli, as outlined in Revelation and Reason (Ph'iladelphia: 
1946), p. 383. Fot~ Ellul, a-biologist or a- mathematician has as 
much responsibi1ity for challenging the evidence and. for keeping 
his discipline humble as does the historian or sociologist. The 
exa~bles in this part come from a discussion with M. Ellul. 
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nor make different extrapolations with a different organizational or 

generalizing ability. In these respects, he stands on no higher ground, 

wi th no increased cl a; rvoyance, with no new met.hods othei~ than those 

of any other good social scientist. The difference comes because the 

sentinel, the Christian intel)ectual, has the specific task of looking 

for danger. The watchman knows that there are, in fact, dangers and 

he has no doubt that more are coming: otherwise, he wou'id not be there 

at all. The non-Christian social scientist has no innate reason to be 

convinced of this part of his task. In the long run, the Christian 

intellectual has the primary responsibility to warn others, not only 

the Christian community, of which he is a representative, but also 

the whole worl d. 



Appendix to Chapter 3 . 

fJl..YJ and the Reformers on J3~~qD..84 
What Ellul says about the human faculties, especially concerning 

reason, may well be accurate; nevertheless, one has to note that it is 

not how other peop1e, including Christians, have seen themselves., 

I merely po-in_t out) withDut going into a thorough argument and proof, 

that the definition of reason asa tool, as well ~s this account of 

people searching for thei r security and justification through the 

sacred -- to bring order out of seeming chaos -- are both distinctly 

modern notions. Because of the magnitude of the questions and because 

of Ellul's reticence on these issues, it is beyond the scope of th"is 

thesis to make this case or to argue that he also moves away from the 

modern account of reason to make it sound more traditional. v.Jhat "is 

of some concern here is his reference to Calvin, concerning the humble 

use of ,~ight l~eason. Is he follov!ing the insights of the Refer-mers 

or has he twisted the Protestant tradition to suit modern assumptions? 

I shall make some general comments about the general din=ct"loll of this 

discussion insofar as it pertajns directly to what Ellul has said. 

Certainlys thet'e is no doubt that Ellul and Calvin are in accord 

that human reason or the intellect is insufficient to establish the 

authority of Scripture. (See for example, lnstitutes, I 8 1; 1813; 

175.) The real issue comes dm;m to whether Ca"!vin believed in any 

human capacity to know goodness or virtue~ however limited, by itself. 

155 
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~ere, the issue becomes somewhat controversial~ for he seems to have 

ha.d b/o tendencies. On the one hand, OnE: not.'::s hi.s -love for the class'jcs 

and his assertions that all men have some knowledge of God. (See for' 

example, Jnstitutes_, 131; 116 'I.) Similarly~ some passages indicate 

that manls highest and governing faculty~ r"eason, still funct"ions 

S0rn2Vfhut, despitc the fall, as it d"ld originally. (See for eXDJilp"12, 

,.,.,,".; ""'~e<' 1_' ,.r.:; 4', I 1" 8:. II 2 il ,).) ~.!._:?_~~~~:!~:'~''''' v., '- On the other hand, Calvin's 

wr"it"ln:Js as a \to/hole constitute a massive attack on the eff-icacy of 

human reason. For example, he rejected theory as not only imposs'ib'le, 

but also unsalutary. (See Ingitutes 12.) For Calvin, the chasm be-

tween belief and unbelief remains central, dominating even questions 

of knm,ring and reason. Knowledge of God is d question of how to serve 

God -- a question in which reason becomes a tool and not a source. 

Thi s argumen t tends to underr,rine acceptance of reason as autonomous ~ 
Br-

even in the most l-imited I'wy. :) Thus, although Calvin accepted the 

prevalent accounts of reason, he also largely effected a great d'iminu-

ation of reason, (See .!.D~Jitutes" II 8 1, concerning the understanding 

of the Bible, but by implication, also of many or all other fields.) 

Per'haps even more than Calvin, Luther also recognized that pagans 

knew the 1mv) and 3.1so he spoke of the light of natun~ which can take 

IIK:n a certa-in distance or of reason a.s an innate common sense. (See
J 

polehrically f,;xtn~fi~2 them CcJvin against f'eason as philosophy. (See, for 

17,1 \ 
I •• J On this iS5U0, t.he d-ifferences betl'Jeen LlIthet~ and 

85 See !)ktu!'l.IHe"; p. 4i. fr)r f.·'llul's viC'\'! of the effect of de-sacralizing 
on the understund~ng of r2.';i,SOn tind the possib'il·lty of knowing the 
good Vib the world. 
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Calvin seem to have come in flair and in f::xttemity of language. 

At this point, I \>JOul d note the argument that, since the Reformers 

were not as preoccupied with questions of reason and revelation as 

they were \'Jith works and revelation, they die! not pursue the implica

tions for reason with equal r.igour.86 Therefore, for more general 

light on this issue, I shall look briefly at Luther's The Bondage of 

the vJi11. He asserts that the human will is completely incapable of 

its own activity, so that it must serve (be a tool) God or be enslaved 

to Satan . .!i that doctrine can be applied to reason, then Ellul's 

position is not entirely removed. As well as lowering the possibili-

ties for reason on its own, the Reformers also elevated the cenb'alHy 

of 'willi with reference to what God reveals of Himself. This aspect 

becomes central if people rejected belief in God and tried to- usurp His 

perogati ves to themsel ves. 87 When those two prav; 50S \'/ere met, one can 

argue tha:t the way \'fas paved for bel'ief in reason as the servant of the 

will or enslaved by the passions. Certainly, Calvin and Luther were 

not saying the same thing as, for example, were Hobbes or Nietzsche. 

They may well, however, have inadvertently supplied a vehicle for the 

change. What is more pertinent right here is a consideration of Ellul's 

position. 

Man knows that a good exists. He knows that from now on the 
choi ce has to -be made. -. But he ; s ignorant of that good 
because he does not know the counsel of God,e8 

----_. __ .. -~------
86 For this argument; see Karl Barth 3 Nat!.u:§.l.Jheo"logy (London:1946) , 

pp. 101-2. 

87 See "Actuaiite Jl
, p. 45, fot' Ellulls discussion of the contribution 

of the Reformation to the exaltation of the individual. 

88 To_WiJl_~ p. 14. 
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Ell ul agrees wi th the Reformers that man knows that a good exi sts: 

he disagrees that either the false or the true good is known tht'ough 

reason. Although he agrees that all people to some degree are given 
-~ 

reason and intellect, he does not talk about them before the fall. He 

disagrees that it is possible to speak of pure reason or pure intellect 

at all -- apart from its association with the powers (to be discussed 

·in Part B, Chapter 6). By the category of fallen reason, Ellul does mlt 

refer to the mode of reasoning, but rather to its perversion or paralys'is 

through enslavement. The area of the widest possible divergence be-

tween Ellul and the Reformers then; centres on the possibilities of 

fallen reason. And this is the very area on which the Reformers did 

not focus much specific attention. In discussion, Ellul maintained 

that Calvin was very much influenced by the intenectual currents of 

his own day as are all Christian thinkers. Still, he argues tha.t 

Calvin \"Iould never have accepted the use of reason (even if identified 

with the intellect as a whole) as a point of contact for the reception 

of revel ati on. 89 Ell ul woul d agree that he has pushed beyond the 

Reformers on the questions of reason and the intellects to present a 

different and (in his view) non-philosophical account. Although the 

position that reason has no status of its own clearly moves further 

than the Reformers \"Jent themselves, Ellul would argue that it is not 

tota l1.y di vorced from the overall di recti on of thei r thought. Secondly, 

he pushes them to the limit concerning the implication of human attempts 

to put themselves in the place of God, by their refusal of the absolute 

judgment and mercy of the biblical revelation. Although the \</hole 

89 c T ~J·~1 ~ ?69 d ?7~ "ee _~~~~_~ fJp... an k.J. 
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issue is never crystal clear, it does not appear- that Ellul has decisi-

vely broken \'/ith the principles of the Reformation. The results shm'l, 

in a most pointed way, the possibility of seeing that tradition both 

as giving some impetus to the modern accounts of reason and the intel-

lect and also as being able to pronounce a judgment against that very 

f 1 ... · 90 ormu al-lOn. 

90 See IIActualite li
, pp. 46-51 for the attitude of both acceptance and 

rejection that is essential to the Reformation tradition, and also 
p. 53 for the comment that the Reformation unleashed a monster that 
was too much for them. In conversation, M. Ellul said he does not 
consider himself a ICalvinistl and he has no qualms about separating 
himself from Calvin on any issue. For example~ he considers that 
Calvin was very much a metaphysician \'Iithin the spirit of his ovm 
times. In this respect, therefore, the'ir vie\'Is of reason would also 
differ. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS OF ELLUL'S STANCE IN THE CONTENT OF HIS OWN SOCIOLOGY 

So far, I have tried to depict the human possibilities and limi

tations, and then to outline the principles on which Ellul bases his 

sociology. In this chapter, by way of concrete illustration, I shall 

focus on a) what he himself does when he sits down to write, b) a 

summary of the major structures contained in his own sociological con-

tent, and c) a brief consideration of Marx and Weber to highlight Ellulls 

own stance. 

a) Modus Operandi 

Having examined the sources of knowledge, I shall now look at the 

concrete question of Ellul's own modus operandi or his concrete metho-

dology stemming from this view of human knovling. 

Since 1935, I have been convinced that on the sociological 
plane, technique was by far the most important phenomenon, 
and that "j t \!-las necessa.ry to start from there to understand 
everything else. 1 

The first immediate question is how he arrived at his starting point 

apart from a general refel~ence to an abi 1 ity faT sp-i ri tual di scernment. 

How did he come up with technique? The most important notion for coming 

to gri ps with wha.t he means is the j'e 1 at-j onshi p between fact and con-

cept. In OUI' society, \A/hen one looks al'>ound~ he does not see technique 

in "itself, but only a vast array of individual techniques, methods and 

different relationships. To dra\A1 all these discrete facts together and 

to see them as a \vhole, one must build a concept. 2 In different terms, 

1 

2 See"for example, TS_, p. 148. 

160 
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when confronted with a mass of seemin~ly inexplicable data, one needs 

.~l.~.9ri 1.1 e de J ecture -- the format; on of a framework to ascertain 

\"ihether or not the mater'i a 1 has an· observa.bl e order .In the 1 i ght of 

this chapter, it is the functioning of the intellect in the d'irect'ion 

of spiritual discernment. A concept, Ellul insists however, is not 

simply an invention of the minc!o Certa'inly, it involves the preliminary 

workings of the mind. but only in relation to what exists s so that if 

the other facts do not correspond to the concept. theQ it is a bad or 

false concept that must be discarded. He emphasizes that a genuine 

concept is a fact -- a description of the r'ealHy outside a.nd behind 

the individual! more easily measurable facts and the interaction among 

them. He also insists~ in sa.ying so, thC';t this genera'! f'eelity goes 

• I' l' 1" d f' f th . . f' t 3 oeyona slmp y tne accumu atl0n an· synt1esls 0 ~ e otner ae s. 

Therefore, Ellul ca1ls technique a. socia~ fact and not just a theore·· 

ticai construct) an ide~'l type or a phill)~')ph1cal idea. 4 El1ui does 

give us a few expl icit hints concerning where he started to conceptu-

alize something so all-pervasive as the central social fact of technique. 

3 For an emphasis that these concepts or basic structures are central 
but not self-evident, see, IIChronique", pp. 678-87. 

4 See e.g. TS, p. xxv. That technique is a social fact also means that 
he can speak of the task lito rr.easure detenninisms ll (TS, p. xxxiii). 
They will not be measured by numerical count (see e.g~-.Ert2P1.9~n(L~., 
p. 277), but have a definite impact of their own. Secondly. Ellul 
has said that the debate about the reality of concepts is the same 
debate as bet\Aieen fylarx and Hegel inwfl'ich he stands 'on t·tarx's side. 
Thirdly, he says that the debate does not at all refer to the medie
val debate about universals, for the concepts would change for 
different societies. Finally! he wants to emphasize that a concept 
is not finally a II subjective hunch ll

• (See /lA.Little Debate ll
, p. 

707.) 
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This problem is exacerbated when the central social fact and social 

force is also one of the major axes of the sacred. As a.result~ the 

central concept becomes so di ffi cult to ascertain ~ that Ell ul says one 

has to start .with the secondary traces to build towards the less easily 

5 demarcated concepts. What clues does he give to assist in the gargantuan 

task of selecting the particular facts or experiences from which to ge-

neralize? Assuming his view of myth as already discussed, he indicates 

that one can approach the general structures of reality by look'ing at 

what people hold dear. The only elaborated guidelines he gives for 

sources come in A Critique of the N~w Commonplaces." The commonplaces 

are not the myths themselves, but rather they are nearer to the surface 

as the verbal expressions of the secondary myths or as ideologies. 

Although they are rooted in the contemporary myths, they are much 

easier to a.na'lyze. "They are collective beliefs based on assumptions 

that are accepted wHhout discussion, beyond all question. ,,6 Because 

the commonplaces are cast in the form of ideas, Ellul claims that they 

at'e the best way to gain a foothold on the problem. ~Ihere does one 

find these commonplaces? He does"give some indications culminating 

with the following recipe: 

5 

6 

But with what net can we catch it? Not with a net, but with a 
recipe. Make a cocktail out of a blend of 1 'Express, Marie-Claire, 
Pl anete s" and Pari s-~latch, fl avour it vJi ttl the· formul as made im
mortal by our most established intellectuals, add three pinches 
of the daily column of Le Mande and a slice of Canard enchafn€. 
Run. the whole thing through Pere Ubu's debraining machine and out 
will come a p}'oTiferat"ion of commonplaces. 7 

See ~. pp. 68, 155. 

Critiqu~, p. 13. As stated in this chapter, Ellul does not think that 
the sacred or "its iTljiths are perpetrated by indiv'iduals or deliberate 
thought. The commonpl ac(:!s are subsi d-i ary formul ati OilS spY'ead precise-
ly by alleged intellectud.ls. 

7 ibid.) p. 27. In "KM", p. 3745 he also suggests looking at "Samedi 
SO 'I iiI and Illes comics". 
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In the same chapter, he gives three pointers to show whether or not 

the observer is on a fruitful path. First, the commonplaces tied most 

tightly to the dominant myths are those equally acceptable to ostensi-

bly opposed sides. 

When you discover a formula that is equally acceptable to 
rightest and leftist, Christian and secular man, Marxist and 
liberal, bourgeois and proletarian, then you can be sut'e that 
you are near the bone. S 

These areas of agreement shO\"" a level beyond class or party on ¥/hich 

all moderi1S Cal relate and which in turn relates to the commoJl myths. 

Secondly, modern commonpl aces are marked by noble sentiments but, 

according to Ellul, a paucity of noble deeds. By following the outcome 

of such sentiments in the world, one can deduce what actions and reali-

ties they are really covering up and justifying. Specifically, he 

says an examination of the noble sentiments of our age reveals repeated 

an d vo ci fe rous ta 1 k of an abse nee. 

[P]hilosophy plays its compensating role in protesting the 
existence of that which is about to disapgear, and in affirming 
it more loudly as its reality diminishes. 

Above all, he speaks of the protestations of freedom, pluralism and 

individualism. Again, it is a kind of via negativa: if you see the 

commonplaces~ you also see, by default, \"Ihat is being hidden. Ellul 

is not speaking of a Machiavellian \'Ii11 nor a conspiracy theory of 

history, for he considers myth and even its commonplaces to be much 

deeper and more compel1 ing. Because the commonplaces stand on the 

most evanescent level~ they can give some clue to the determinisms 

that in fact control us. 

----------~------.------.-.------------- ---

See also To t~ill, p. 169; PI, p, 5; Critique, p. 253. 
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Ell ul ' 5 subsequent approach to soci a 1 descri pti on is sti 11 rooted 

in the relationship betweEn individual fact and condept. The concept 

or overall ~efinition must be examined constantly in dialogue with the 

various instances, so that each contributes to the seeing of the other. 

This method, It/hich he puts forward in opposition to the mathematical 

method, he calls'discursive ' . liThe discursive method, though seeming 

less precise, is, in the end, more exact: 'i-
lO The French !fIOrd discursif. 

has t\'JO seemingly di sparate meanings -- proceding by a series of argu~ 

r.1ents towards a more complete expression of things in their totality, 

and,secondly, that which is not bound by a rigorous continu-ity, but 

procedes by digressions. I shall now look at how he uses a discursive 

method in an interesting combination of both these meanings. l1 

In contrast to those methods he has deplored, he refers to this 

method as lithe observation of general phenomena by the best possible 

use of our general knowledge of man" "in conjunction with very broad 

facts and very general -I deas 11.12 These generc'l i zati ons) however, cannot 

10 PI, p. 5. In Part B, Chapter 5, this method has a parallel~ as \'"e 
sTlal1 see, in his biblical studies. Still, sociologically, Ellul 
attributes the direct influ~nce to Marx. 

1"1 The use of the word 'discursive l is another example of his tendency 
to twist or' almost to make fun of certain philosophical tenns ._- to 
throw them in, out of context, when he thinks that the philosophical 
meaning does not concur with normal usage. He is able tosucceed,-
for the translation into French of many foreign philosophical terms 
made use of already va'lid \'lords. I shall discuss what he means by 
idiscursive l without reference, for example! to Kant's distinction 
between intuitive and discursive knowing -- a discussion \\Ihich is of 
virtually no interest to Ellul. At most, he hints that he thinks the 
use of 'disct")urse' in every operation is one of the hal1mat'ks of 
technique'itself. (See La Techniqut:, p. 74 for this veiled reference. 
In-the t~arislaiion, a se~tence is left out.) For Ellul, constructive 
reason is inseparable from technique. 
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be separated from a vast array of particular facts from as wide a range 

as possible. 1111 faut connaltre une immense quanti te de faits pour 

trouver celui qrn est vrciiment significl't et qui doit etre a 10. fois 

retenu et etud"ie. 1I13 He constant"ly moves beh""een a general definition, 

shmving the common element surrounding and throughout a whole large 

series of phenomena, and the multiplying of instances, many of which are 

not normally associated with one another, of the concept. This double 

method reinforces the notion of the totality and the interrelatedness 

of facts in such a "'lay that the general idea does not remain theoretical 

nor the examples isolated. For example, the concept is sometimes ex

plicit,as in The Technological Society. or eise the whole work revolves 

around a non-stated definition, as in The Political Illusion or 

Pl'J;JJ~~_gil!lda. In ei ther case, he has a hal i sti c assessment in whi ch it 

is ~ifficult to separate the parts from the whole. With examples, he 

winds in and out and through the whole to emphas~ze the inseparability 

of the examples. In keeping with the second meaning of c!iscursif, he 

does not simply follow, in a linear fashion, in one level or direction 

and then the other. 

A second element of Ellul)s discursive method, related to the first 

dictionary definition meaning,is the application of reason to all he 

surveys. By this statement, I mean more than simply looking at the 

internal coherencies of the various phenomena in order to show their 

unity. Beyond that task~ he says that careful reasoning shows certain 

chains and sequences. 



If we may not speak of laws, we may~ at any rate, speak of 
repetitions. If we may not speak of mechanisms in the strict 
sense of the word, we may speak of interdependencies. There 
is a certain logic (though not a formal logic) in economic 
phenomena which makes certain forecasts possible. This is 
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true of sociology and, to a lesser degree, of politics. There 
is a certain logic in the evolution of institutions which is 
easily discernible. It is 'possible, without resorting to 
imagination or science fiction, to describe the path that a 
social body or institutional complex will follow. An extra
polation is perfectly proper and scientific when it is made with 
care. Such o.n extrapolation is what we have attempted. But 
it never represents more than a probabi 1 i ty, and it may be 
proved false by events. 14 

He has devoted his social writings not only to judgments of facts but 

also to judgments of probabilities concerning the development of the 

determinisms. For a number of reasons, he only rarely speaks of 'laws' 

with reference to sociology. Basical1y, he prefers to limit that term 

to biblical and juridical law. Secondly, although he doubtless pre-

occupies himself with sociological causality and mechanisms) he insists 

that these regular sequences within a given society and the unfol ding of 

the implications of a given social reality can at best be projected only 

into probabilities. They do not constitute the basis for either a fa

talism 01' a. pirilosophy of history. Since the observation of special 

trends cannot take into account individual actions or prises de conscience, 

one cannot conclude that the way things are is the way they must be for 

all time. Having takenint~ account those provisos, Ellul still thinks 

that the determinisms are acute enough and pervasive enough in a set 

direction for the astute observer to analyze and predict. He goes further 

than showing the relatedness of the various detet'minisms to project the 

trend of their future d·irection. Thus, he writes of a society, admittedly' 

not yet at the total stage, the totality of which will subsume all the 

i4 TS, p. xxx. See also Jo Will~ p. 187 reo extra.polation. 
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phenomena and structures under the singularity of technique. The abili

ty to extrapohte properly; that is~ to make accurate judgments of proba

bi 1 ity ~can come only as a resul t of a profound di scernment of the present 

forces: the appropriateness of his extrapolation is the ultimate mark 

of his whole approach. The extrapolation) from the pr'esent to an 

expression of the eventually singular totality) throws into sharp relief 

the problems in such a way to propel us into action nO\,/~ before it is 

too late to invalidate the predictions. I can only repeat that Ellul's 

extrapolation never sees a sociological system as eternal nor as absolu

tely realized. He projects what can happen if the present trends con

tinue unchecked to their total completion. 

A third aspect of his discursive method is his use of comparison 

with other thinkers as an integral part of his mlfn social description. 

He,ah1ays incl udes a. vast survey and commentary on the relevant con

temporary literature \'Jith a view of sharpening his position for the 

reader. He conducts a constant dialogue of acceptance and rejection 

of parts of other authors, whether or not he agrees with their total 

stances. Thi s procedure goes beyond the standard review of 1 i teratUl'e 

or a repudiation of competition to enhance his own contribution. It is 

also the attempt to find a balanced and total view of the whole through 

this continuing dialogue-with the insights and limitations of other 

social observers. He sees this dialogue as necessary and decidedly 

preferable to the e~ffort of each thinker jealously ~~orking on his own. 

Also it is fur more accurate and exact than tha idea of an ever

increasing pile of knowledge simply from the addition of individual 

microscopic studies undertaken in isolation. Thus, the discursiveness 

of Ellul's th~i1king extends in ma.ny directions in his attempt to discuss 
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the whole. Thi s bri ef sketch of En ul 1 s own procedures is obvi ous ly not 

complete~ but mainly I want to show that he does not fall easily into 

standrll~d categories. His sociology cannot be labelled neatly as deduc

tion, induction, abstraction, individualization etc. It is discursive 

in the full sense, and he consciously uses this method as the proper 

ana rll-o-st- rigorously scTentiffc- olYe for l:he-pYactice -of 50c10T095'.- ~ 

Finally, with regard to how Ellul himself works, one must consider 

whether or not his sociology can stand as a science. He is not parti-

cul al~ly interested in techni ca 1 acceptance by those whose own methods 

he has attacked nor in a popul arity contest. Sti 11, he does want to 

speak to people, and he has sa:id J III am concerned oniy with knowing 

'tlhether t.h; nSls are so or not. 1l15 For hi s stud; es to achi eve credence 

as a social science, there is the strong desirability of a verification 

principle. I do not use the more technical- term 'falsification pl"in-

ciple ' , because he does not claim to be a technical social scientist 

and also because he says the di ffel'ences betvleen natural and sad a 1 

scie.nces requires that different factors be taken into account. 16 

FOl~ example, Freud's concept of the .i2. can be vet'ified only through the 

actual processes of psycho-analysis in which, in a certain sense, the 

15 TS, p. XXVll. See also "KIYJ", pp. 370-71, where he defends the stal~~' 
ting 'from a given and the goal of sociology as l-eading to action as 
being more scientific than any liberal science that denies that 
possibility. He "JOuld find it difficult, for example, to entertain 
the argument that Marx was not a social scientist. 

16 For example, he does not speak to the principle enunciated in Flew's 
"Theo'iogy and Falsification ll

J New Essa~ in PhjJosophical TheoloJl'y_ 
(New York:1964), p. 98ff. One ground for his refusal is that that 
discussion cannot be expanded from the natural sciences~ and in 
any case, he implies (see e.g. Critiqye, p. 241) that the cun'ent 
scientific methodology itself has no fals'lfication pt'incip'le. 
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improvement of the patient supp1ies the t:~vidence. In the sociai 

sciences, in other words, verification can come only in concrete exam-

ples from the participants involved, so that it would be somewhat 

misleading to speak of a principle by which the work can be assessed in 

advance. What would count against his work, in Ellul IS eyes, would be 

simply that the fact.s asserted .are not borne out by experience or that 

the extrapolation does not follow in experience. 17 He maintained in 

discussion that significant verification in the social sciences, although 

of prime importance to keep in mind, cannot arise legitimately until 

after the work. Only time can bear out or refute the concepts and their 

extrapolation. As we have seen, he starts from an overall perspective 

and then marshals evidence. The governing principle remains that if 

the facts do not fit the more' generalized concept, then the concept 

ane! not tile facts must be discarded. One could say that the validity 

of the concept can be checked subsequently by almost any observer, 

whereas not any observer can come up with the concept in the first place. 

Ellul can Iget avwyl with this conclusion, for he says that thet'8 is 

a given reality to which we are an subject. Thus, for the purposes 

of verification, in distinctio'n from the orig'inal ascertaining of the 

situation, he can appeal to common sense, experience and a serious 

attempt to be-ruthless about any pn:vious evaluation of the matter. He 

s ti 1'1 does not want to gi ve common sense any status beyond practi ca 1 

awareness in a g-iven situation and it is obvious that he is under no 

illusions about the vagaries of relying on comMon sense and experience: 18 

17 See JS, p. xxx for a description of possible ways that would not 
invalidate the accuracy of his present work. 

18 S t' 1 ee or examp e, Critigli€~ pp. Propaganda, p. 54, and PMM, p. 74. 
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Als0 3 he does not appeal to a human nature that remains constant des

pite any vicissitudes. Still he does think there j..?_ something to which 

to appeal (,s long ffi man remain man. Despite the fact that exper';ense 

is open to gross manipulation, he does not seem to think that people are 

absolutely and totally malleable. 19 The proof of that belief lies 

beyond the actual doing of sociology, but without it, there is no 

point in discussing a verification principle at all. Because of the 

strength of the myths surrounding the determi n isms, Ell ul wi 11 admit 

the possibility of common sense and experience in concrete verification, 

It"hereas it·is not reliable enoughJunaided)to be the only source of the 

best sociological writing. 

In an examination of what Ellul does when he sits down to write, 

it appears that he does work \~ithin the principles outlined as the best 

\AJaY o'f knowing~ by pursuing a dis(;ursiv2 t'ather than a statistical or 

constructive method. Eventually, however, the central questions culmi-

nate in the content of Iris social desct~~ption, as the outcome of Ellul IS 

use of his human equipment and knowledge. 

19 Becau~of his insistence on,not speaking philosophically, Ellul has 
purposely not looked directly at this question sociologically. There 
is some -indication of his position in A of R, pp. 281 ff; Pr~nda, 
p. xV'i; or PI, pp. 224-40. Basically, he considers the lin-dividual 1 

as not simplY being defined by the combination of the forces, but 
rather he is that-\AJhich is ·indivisible. Never-theTess,the individual 
cannot be separated from the whole milieu in which he lives. Ther-e
fore, he is defined in relation to that milieu, whether he allows 
himself to be absorbed into it by giving his allegiance to the 
collective sacred, or he asse}~ts his individuality against these 
forces. Because the question of th-e Vlflo'le is tightly tied up with 
people's allegiances, it is almost impossible to separate the indi
vidual from the sociological VIhole; yet, the two should not be seen 
as -ide:it-ical. At the best, the hI/a shouid remain in a dia.lectical 
relationship of tension. See for example, PI, pp. 2i4-l6. This 
issue w111 be discussed theologica'lly in Part B, Chapter 7 
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b) Techni gue 

Thr'oughout Part A, it has always been c"lear that the 'spiritual 

nucleus' of the content of Ellul's social description, around which all 

his writings revolve, is technique. Since an exposition of this con-

cept waul d provi de mater; a 1 for a number of theses, it is perhaps arro

gant to try to underl ine the main points in a few pages. To examine 

the details of those writings is not the primary purpose of this thesis, 

but rather, it is to put his vast array of writings into the perspective 

of his overall task. Here, I shall indicate only briefly the outcome 

of his principles and concrete methods in his description of the most 

fundamental reality that underlines and supplies lithe lines of force ll20 

among all the phenomena of our society. l\s already indicated, the 

major problem of this description lies in the recognition that techni-

que has become so pervasive that it has become not only a social fact, 

but also one of the major poles in the social dialectic, and one of the 

triP axes of the sacred. 21 Since these three attr; butes co-exist, the 

present combination gives technique an unprecedented power and an un-. 

challenged authority that make it difficult to define. At the same time, 

the very position of technique demands, for Ellul, that it must be de-

lineated and de-mythologized. 

20 

The term !~~chnigue, as I use it, does not mean machines-, 
technology, or this or that procedure for obtaining an end. 
In our technological society, technique is the total-lty of 
methods rat; ~.na llL_~~~ri veL~t and havi n9 absol ute effi ci ency 
"[for a given stage of development) in ~ver'y field of human 

IS, p. 148. 

21 See pp. 161-162 of this chapter. 
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activity.22 

Even ~.."ithin this concise definition, three dfffei~ent aspects com

bine -- all of which are necessary for an appreciation of Ellulls argu-

ment. In the first 'place, technique involves the primacy of reason as 

the highest and governing priority of human activity. This 'putting 

in order" of chaos is part of the attempt to gain power and security 

whithin men's collective environment. ~Jithin technique, this activity 

becomes elevated until it is seen as the only way to know all that can 

be known. In Ellul's terms, raison becomes de-raison. One must re-

member} however, that in his account, reason always functions as a tool 

that must appear under some gui se. Therefore" as 'tIe have ai so seen, tha.t 

argument brings us to the second part of Ellul's definition 

ff " 2 3 a till f '1 th . . t . f e "clency. n ,le eve 0 everyday anguage, e oaslC no lon 0 

efficiency is not difficult. It is the procedu're of homo faber, the 

inventor, who uses his reason to find the best method to arrive at a 

goal whose features can be abstracted in advance, so that all the 

factors are streamlined with that single end in mind. Although these 

operations originally took place in separate human activities of produc

tivity, Ellul suggests that the purest and most easily discernible fOI~ 

of technique remains the machine. 24 ihe most effiC'ient solution to any 

problem becomes -a form of mechanization that vv111 guarantee the- sirnul ta-

neous working together of the parts, to come up with the desired effect, 

22 TS, p. xxv. See also p. 95, where he says5 liTo analyze these common 
features is tricky, but it is simple to grasp them". From the out
set it should be noted that Ellul is discussing not only the advan
ced industrial nations in which technique arose, bat also the more 
traditional- societies where the modernization process is making 
technique universal. 

23 Although this definition appears only in English translation, the word 
he uses most frequently is 1 lefficacit~. 

24 ore:: " 
...!.::.~ p. 4-. 
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without leaving any area open to chance, human foible or e&.~ror'. In 

short~ efficiency is concerned with practical utilitys applicabi1ity 

without \'Jaste, the insurance of results, systemsbu"ilding. Technique is 

a ques ti on lIof human reason; ng concerni ng act; on, of efforts di rected 

towards simplification and systematization, and of a concern for 

effici ency H.25 The first tv.,,~ aspects of the definition of technique are 

fairly straightforward, as the technical phenomerm exists and is not 

imposs·jble to point to in any society. It is surely not distinctly 

modern: to the extent that as a collective expression, it does not 

differ radically from the totality of technology (that is, machines and 

machine-like operations). In terms of the discussion of the various 

levels of fact, at this juncture, technique, quite precise and limited, 

could be described as one of the structures of society, following "its 

own patterns of grm'Jth and developrr:ent. Then, it is also possible to 

d-isCU5S the purpose of the efficiency brought about by mechanization; 

for example,happiness or money.26 At every opportunity, and especially 

in this overall definition,however, Ellul explicitly states that con

temporary technique has a third dimension that takes it beyond this 

machine stage, vlhich, by itself, is more or less obvious to all. 

The third aspect refers to the phrase lin fivery field of human 

activ;-tyl. For Ellul ,this final -part introduces something enUrely 

new into OUl~ society and,for the reader, it supplies the most problems. 

In order to come to grips with what it means, one has to separate in 

Ellul ls I'Jritings, descriptions of b'JO closely related processes. The 

fi rst is the sheer prol i ferati on of techniques in our era. Al though 

26 See TS, p. 55 and ii_ du J? __ ~ p. 67 ff. 
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he says the tendency to growth occurs in every civilization, he also 

claims that the long process carne'to fruition'in the West after 1750. 

Since that time, there has been 'such an explosion of techniques in 

every imaginable field, far beyond simply human material productivity, 

that the whole apparatus· has undergone a change. 27 The technical 

phenomenon in our sod ety takes on ent; re ly new proporti ons as the scope 

of the technical order has spread in a geometric progression. C' • 
...>lrlCe 

there has always been a human tendency towards the adoration of the 

work of one I shands, 28 as techni ques spread, they become more and more 

objects in a direct relationship with the sacred. In other words, as 

the possibilities gr.ew, so did an appreciation of those possibilities; 

therefore, the tendency to see techni cal sol uti ons as the only way of 

seeing things also grew. The net result was that the principles of 

mach'ine t(~chnology have spread t.o every possible area of human act'ivi-

ty, thought and reflection. Technical reasoning has taken over larger and 

and larger portions of reality, so that people have become incapable of 

thinking outside its boundaries for assurance and security. In Ellul's 

ac-count,however, even that enormous multiplication of techniques, taken 

in itself, does not describe the uniqueness of modern technicai society~ 

for it still remains too closely associated with the totality only of 

machines and their growth of~elf-perfection. The otheri allied process~ 

27 1I~~hat appears to be genuinely new is the formation of a 'technical 
complex ' , which ... consists of a series of partial in~entions that 
combine into an ensemble. This unit begins to function when the 
greatest number of its cons ti tuents have been as sembi ed, and its 
trend is towards continuous self"'perfection. 1I (TS, p. 47) See 
also, TS_, pp. 89, 63 and 62 (\-lihere this qualitativ'e change is dis
cussed in the light of Marx and Engels). 

28 S 'rs "1 ee _" p. L. • 
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that is decisive, does not concern the intel'nal mechanics of technique, 

no matter how widespread, which can be increasingly destructive, but 

rather the external relations between the vast techni cal phenomenon and 

the society in v"hich it has arisen. 

But let the machine have its head, and it topples everything 
that cannot support its .enormous wei ght. Thus everything had 
to be reconsi dered in terms of the machi ne. And that is pre
cisely the role technique plays .... The machine cou"ld not 
integrate itself into nineteenth century; technique integrated 
it. . . . Technique has enough of the mechanical in itsna
ture to enable it to cope with the machine, but it surpasses 
and transcends the machine because it remains in close touch 
with the human order. Th~ metal monste0 could not go on for
ever torturing mankind. . . . Technique integrates the machine 
into society. It constructs the kind of wor-Id the machine 
needs and introduces order where the incoherent banging of 
machinery heaped up ruins .... All-embracing technique is in 
fact the consciousness of the mechanized world. 

Technique integrates everything. It avoids shock and 
sensational events. ~1an is not adapted to a world of steel; 
technique adapts him to it. It changes the arrangement of 
this blind world so that man can be part of it without colliding 
with its rough edges, without the anguish of being delivered 
up to the inhuman. Technique thus provides a model; it speci
fies attitudes that are valid once and for all. The anxiety 
aroused in man by the turbulence of the machine is soothed by 
the consoling hum of a unified society .... 

But when technique enters into evet~y area of life, including 
the human, it ceases to be external to man and becomes hi s vel~y 
substance. It is no longer face to face with man, but is inte
grated with him, and it progressively absorbs him. In this 
respect, t.echnique is rad5cally diffey'ent from the machine .... 
[T]he mechanization which results from technique is the appli
cation of this higher form to all domains hitherto foreign to 
the machine; we can even say that technique is characteristic 
of precisely that realm in It/hieh the machine itself can play 
no role. It is a radical error to think of technique and 
machine as interchangeable; from the very beginning \</e must be 
on guard against this misconception. 29 

29 T5, pp. 5~7. In TS) Elhll seems to equate ~technique and_~ 
societe techn'isee, at least to the extent that the former leads di
recfiyt(';-the 1 oTter. In other writings (see for example, ~"",of R9 
p. 329 or "A L'ittle Oebate il

) p. 707), he sharply distinguishes be
tween the tiJ.O, in order t.o level his attack at the latter, rather 
than the former. S-ince the t\</o al~e so closely linked, there is no 
contradiction in putting them together; nevertheless, in the perspec
tive of basic problems, he sees the aspect of 10. soc1~t~ technicienne 
as the crux of the iSSUE. 
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Technique, in integrating the machine into society and vice versa_, 

moves from being an -instrument or an intermediary betliJeen man and rea-

lity to help him from being powerlessly engulfed by it, to being the 

main force behind and running throughout reality itself. Put slightly 

differently, technique moves from being one aspect of society within 

a larger framework to being the whole basis of the society -- the" 

source and standard governing all social relationships. In this sense, 

Ellul can say that technique has taken over from nature as the accepted 

touchstone of reality; therefore, it is not only rea"litYl but also sa-

cralized reality. Because of this alteration in the role and position 

of techni que, contemporary peopl e are 1 eft with vi r~allY no opportunity 

of finding another intermediary for assistance in dealing with this new 

configuration of r"2ality that"controls how they live. 

Ob~dience to the plow and the plane was indeed the only means 
of dominating earth and wood. But the formula is not true 
forou~' techniques. He who set~ves these techniques enters 
another realm of necessity. This nev-I necessity is not natural 
necess"ity; natul"al necessity, in fact, no longer exists. It 
is techn-iquels necessity, which becomes the more constraining 
the more naturels necessity fades and disappears. It cannot 
be escaped or mastered. 3D 

All of Ellul IS social writings concentrate on the unique results 

coming from the modern influence of technique -- either as a whole or as 

" a descri pti on of a parti cul ar segment withi n thi s defi ni ti on of the 

whole. Because technique has become the social fact, over··arching and 

permeatiD9 all other facts and relationshipsJ one cannot easily se

parate it out for description. Still, one should remember that the 

all-pervasive strength of technique did not suddenly emerge from a '1a-

CUUlil, but t'ather it is in a process of gaining ascendancy. As a resuit, 

30 T' l l1-......:::..' p. ,D. 
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Ellul can still validly distinguish technique on the different levels 

of fact, for in his extrapolation of the single most" important concept, 

he never says that the system and the unification is complete. 

To make the distinct-ions a bit clearer -- on the very \AJide level 

of machines going together to form a social structure-.one can speak of 

technology; on the level of the spiritual discernment of the so-cial 

force of reality, one can speak of technique;3l finally, on the level 

of sacred reality, one can speak of the axis technique/sex. Technique, 

therefore, operates on all levels of fact and reality at the same time, 

with the-result that the issues often become contorted. In addition, 

because technique has become an untouchable source of meaning, it cannot 

easily be thrown into question and it becomes hard to schematize. 

~~ith Ellulls emphasis on the importance of clarity, he insists that to 

giv;e up the at.tempt to delineate technique is to submit to the gro\'Jing 

p0\1er of technique, without any challenge. In fact, one could say 

that, for Ell ul, cl ari ty (however arri ved at) may be the only human 

equi pment 1 eft for cons i deri ng the poss i bi 1 i ty of a new intermedi ary 

between men and the new experience of reality as technique. 

31 These two levels tend to become closer and closer together. Although 
the possibility continues to be less and less likely, he still does 
see some dialectical movement possible within the social whole, be
bJeeD different social structures, of which technology would be only 
one force. ,It;s still possible to speak of the movement of the 
forces, although even that observa.tion entails an increasing rigidi
fication into the one social fact of the second level. IINotre-soci-ete 
est fondaf'1enta 1 e techni ci enne et etati que. . .. ~lai s cette soc; ete 
n'est pas que technicienne. Pendant que se developpait, dans leur 
secteur sans cesse elargi, 1 'ensemble des Techniques, sur des voies 
paralleles au debut, puis -convergentes, se develpppait le pouvoir de 
l'Etat. Tous les characteres de notre societe aboutissent la n

• 

(AR, p. 314). 



Within this concluding discussion of the content of Ellul IS 

social thought, one must remember that he considers it part of the 
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very descr"iption to put the problems into the proper' perspect-ive to 

incite some intervention. To round out what he is saying, I shall look 

further to i~olate precisely what he sees as the major problems in the 

organization of our particular society. One should perhaps note that 

he does not say that our civilization is any worse than any prev-ious 

one. More important, he sees it as essential for doing sociological 

description at any time, to spell out the problems inherent in the 

development of the particular society. Even a superficial reading of 

Ellul's works gives the impression that all is not well. Nevertheless, 

in order to prevent any abrupt dismissal of Ellul on the grounds of a 

congenital pessimism, predictable in a Calv'jnist, I sha'll try to 

spell out the problems he outlines as part of his solely human 

sociological undertaking. 

The .basic problems of technique and la soci~t~ technis~e come out 

perhaps most starkly in Ellul's description of the five characteristics 

of the unhindered processes of technique -- the automatism of tethnical 

choice, the self-augmentation, the monism or holistic unity, the uni

versalism, and the autonomy of technique. 32 Above all, this section 

under1 ines the monol ithic nature of modern society ,-- a danger al ready 

alluded to in this chapter. In The Technol.ogical Society_, he indicates 
.~--

that the singular pm'fer of technique has evolved so far that the 

question of the needed dialectic among the forces has become a pass~ 

32 
--------_._---

See TS, pp. 79-147, for his most detailed elaboration of these 
char:acteristics. In this section, I shall limit discussion to 
isolating the problems he discerns. 
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Henceforth, there will be no confl i ct bet'tieen contending 
forces among ~"hi ch techni que is only one" The vi ctOfY of 
techn-ique has already been secUi~ed. It is too late to set 
lirnHs to it or to put it in doubt. The fatal flaw in all 
systems designed to counter-balance the power of technique 
is that they come too late. 33 
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In summary~ when modern technique began to develop in the earlY nine-

teenth century, its dialectical tension \,Iith political power kept 

society healthy. Subsequent history~ according to Ellul, has been 

the assimilation of these two forces into a single one that, although 

. not yet paralyzed, blocks any alternative. 

Dans la mesure ou les deux phenomenes tendaient, llun a l'autre, 
~ r~couvrir llensemble de la soci~t~~ ils se sont n~cessairement 
rejoi nts et se sent ass imil es. On fie peut pas davantage aujourd I hui 
considerer que lila politique commande toujours a la technique", 
qu1evacuer 1 IEtat dans les superstructures de classe. Les deux 
ensembles ar.t ete modifies 1 lun par l'autre. La technique est 
devenue 1a condition de toute politiquE!. L'Etat s'est profonde .. 
ment technis~. . .. Car celui-ci [le syst§me] se trouve struc
ture a deux niveaux. Le niveau inconscient, spontane: celui de 
la croissance des techniques qui se r~percutent et s'engendrent 
mutuellement, sans volante sous-jacente de faire une societe dlun 
type donne. Le niveau vo"iontaire et conscient: cehl; de l'Etat 
qui organise cette societe pour la meilleure coordination des 
techniques'34Car llEtat moderne nlest plus simplement du "pouvoir 
politique". 

vJhen everJlthing will have been assimilated, there will be no further 

movement and no further opt; ons wi thi n the pl ay of the forces -- a 

situation he anticipates as being disastrous, not only for individuals, 

but o.lso for society as a whole, which by that time will be globa1. 

VJhen there is no movement and no development, a monolithic society 

will collapse under its own weight. 

33 TS, p. 1:30. This section also shm"/s Elllll'suse of extrapolation 
- at its most pOHerful -,- to the extent that the vie~" of the totality 

of technique becomes almost oven"lhelming for the reader. 

34 AR, Dp. 314-15. 



Doubtless, technique has its limits. Dut when it has rea~hed 
these l"irllitS, will anything ex'ist outs"ide them? Its '!'irrrits 
are presupposed by its object ,and its methods. But 'j sit not 

j • • I'" [ . h'" " I ~. t' succeeolng 11'1 uncet'n1lrllng everytfnng \'; le(; 1S mn~SH)e or 1 'r 
Beyond its precise ,and limited compass, ~batever its size, 
will there remain anything in existence?j~ 

1 BO 

There is no indtcat'ion that the destruction of the monol'ith, when it 

comes from its oVln gro\o'Jth, will 'possibly gual~antee a higher, more 

liberat"ing form of the same society. For Ellul ~ tile pY'oblems of the 

growing monolith cannot be overestimated. In that perspect"j ve 0 he 

advocates any intervention that can serve as a holding action to slow 

down the process, even if the likelihood of a collect.ive revolution 

against the trend seems very d"im. !\ny. tension injected into the process 

can be cnly udVi:mtageoUS.
36 The introduction of tensions rathel" thd_i'I 

simpl~ adjl.i.stmer:t to te:hnique) for Ellu.l, is different from the futile 

attc"~t to subordinate technique to a higher human value. In order to 

see why he rE!jects th8t ofte.n Py'opo:;ed anSlt!e)~? one has to consider 

another prob"!em r'elated to that of the monlith. 

The description of the five characteristics of technique also 

stresses' that it obeys its own predetermined 'iogic of development, 

totally beyond any control by man. 

He is a device for recording effects and results obtained by 
various techniques. He does not make a choice of complex, 
and, in some ":Cly~ human motives. 

Man is reduced to the level of a catalyst, Better still. he 
resembles 00. slug 'inserted into a slot Qig,ch-ine§ he starts the 
operation without participating in it. 37 

.,r· 
,)0 T~_, p. 85. 

36 See PI ~ pp. 206-23~ \,!here he concludes that slJch challenges may not 
be finally successful, but tfley provide the ordy poss"ibi"lity against 
the monol i th . 

~7 
~. 1~, pp. 80 ~ 135. 
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Technique can follow no other course or goal except its own perfection. 

Hmv can he then even intima.te the possibility of any activity of inter-

venti on? At this point, we come back to the discussion of the sacred 

whose power comes from the allegiance people give to it. The reason why 

tec;hnique has such independent power to control them nes precisely in 

the fact that they have ceded thei r undi vi ded an egi ance to thi s p~wer, 

in the expectatiJn of security and meaning. 

There is no such thing as technique by and in itself. In its 
i rrestible fon-vard progress, it forced the h~man indivi dua·J , 
without whom it is nothing, to accompany it. 8 

Technique, having been sacY'alized, now supplies the standards and guide

lines, because that is what we have coilectively des"il'ed. There is 

not another possible allegiance~ despite any oratory, under which this 

total allegia.nce dan be subjugated now. Staying within the realm of 

human tendencies, techn·jque's authority as a whole can be challenged 

only by the tension of a wholly different allegiance. By its very 

nature, one cannot speak of tinkering with its internal operat"ion Or' 

of asking it to change course midstream. The only question is whether 

or not we let it develop on its own grounds, to govern external relation-

ships as well. Until techniqJe becomes total~ in the sense of the 

realized monolith, some variations can be supplied under the l"ubric 

of differ'ent forms of the dominant myths, but:Jinally, technique can 

be called into question humanly only by a different sacred or by a re

jection of the ac~epta~ceof ~ sacred altogether, (the difficultiBs and 

possibilities of \,lhich I have discussed earliet' in Chapter 1). There-

fore. for the titie of this thesis, I have chosen the tenT: 'the modenl 

38 1_1':.... 2r
'l ~,p. L.). 
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is npt something independent of human willing and desiring; yet, since 

it has become the sacred milie~, it is no longer an individual question~ 

for it has its own parameters and rules of deve1opment. Because it is 

not independent of people ~ it cannot be neutral for them either. 

[W]e are faced with a choice of "all or nothing. II If we 
make use of techni que, we must accept the specifi cTty and 
autonomy of its ends, and the totality of its rules. Our 
desires and aspiration-s·can change rICith-;ng. 39 ---

Not onl~ then 9 is technique's monolithic tendency a problem, but also 

the difficulty of fruitful tension is so compounded by man's collective 

complicity, that there is little chance for a l~eal desire for change. 

Either we are not aware of the present unfolding of technique or 

1 " t 1 ~'l 40 "I"he""e 1 a .... ks of e se we do not see the process as 1 n a eraLl e. i.J """ 

aIJ/areness go together to hi ghl i ght major and rel ated problems that 

Ellul wants to ~~t into perspective. 

The other focus or cluster of problems on which Ellul IS description 

concentrates concerns the actua"1 viability of technique as a source of 

well-being and meaning for society. illn fact, technique is nothing 

more than means and the ensemble of means!,4'That account is no stum-

39 TS, p. 141. (my underlining) 

40 See TOI' example fl_of R, pp. 238-9. 

41 TS; p. 19. It shouid p~rhaps be not~d that If,then ~llul s~ea~s of . 
Imeansl and lends 1, he 1S not referr1ng to the ph;losoph1ca, argu
ment of final cause. He is speaking in the general senSE: of goal 
or intended result and how to achieve iL Fr-om his view of reality, 
one can- see that~ fo~ him~ ends or purposes are not ~iven.in th~ 
nature of things, but, humanly speakings they are cOllectively 1\11-

posed rna'inly through sacra'lization. Theologically, the.purposes can 
be known only throu9h divine ~evelation. In shor~, he ~s not .. 
speaking of lends! 1n a classlcal Greek way. By mean~ , he ~~ 
speaking of instrumentality which has corne to be C\ssOClat~d wl1:h 
lilechan"lcs and modern systems. TheSE: have become a goal In them..., 
selves. 
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bling block, except when it extends to the whole of reality, when 

every relationship revolves around the search for means with no end 

except means. One can easily dismiss that summary as a use of words 

with no meaning, for the meaning of the central word 'efficiency' 

includes within itself the need for a desired effect or goal. It is, 

therefore, simply impossible to speak of any system that ~s nothing but 

means. No matter how rationalized, mechanized, systematized a society 

may become, it must be in the service of some end, if only comfortable 

self-preservation or the alleviation of manls estate through producti-

vity. As already noted, the process can be said to have originated for 

a number of reasons, but Ellul argues that those goals are finally 

absorbed, so that techni que always functi ons in the same way, regardl ess 

of the original motive. 

Whatever the differ'ences in its development in England and 
France, however, the technical consciousness that appeared 
was identical in both countries. 42 

Technique does start with what went before, going back to the original 

mystery of invention; nevertheless, once in motion, technique follows 

only its own set patterns. 

It evolves in a purely causal way: the combination of prece
ding elements furnishes the new technical elements. There 43 
is no purpose or plan that is being progressively realized. 

In that ltJay~ efficiency becomes its own goal and source, \'tith-eve-ry-

thing else falling by the wayside. For Enul, one of the biggest dangers 

is in fact the delusion and the final impossibility of finding what people 

are look'irlg for' in this particular allegiance. "C'etait le gigantisrne 

42 TS, p. 58. See also tL.Qt..!_~, pp. 255-57, where he discusses hovl the 
ideology of happiness has been absorbed to the point of being merely 
a vei 1 for the processes of means wi thout end. 

43 TC' Q~ 
~_, p. Cli. 
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. 44 des moyens au service de 1 'absolu dlun rlen. Whereas he obviously 

sees that the modern project can exist, he also recognizes that clinging 

to the ever-increasingly artificial, efficient operation of all aspects 

of life ;s actually a manifestation of clinging to the abyss and death. 

The search for secur·ity through attachment to nothingness is a contra-

diction at the heart of modern .society. Because it is impossible to 

have means ~"ithout end! the present course wi 11 al so have to prov-j de its 
. . 

own internal negation. 45 He does not sound this warning philosophical-

1y in the manner of the existentialists nor moralistically in the 

manner of the Children of God. Because of the contradiction at the 

heart of technique, people will not be able to achieve what was their 

original motivation to security and well-being, through the sear'eh for 

means without end ad infinitum. One cannot say that a cure is to be 

found by furthering the course of nothingness. In this part of Ellul's 

description, he moves beyond saying that '!i: ;s enslaving~ to asserting 

that the exaltation of technique (including the wild outbursts that are 

in no "'lay its cpposite) leads to the problem of a complete negation of 

meaning and an eventual collapse. 

44 ~1 du B, p. 20. See also p. 203 s where he speaks of IIi ';deologie du 
Neant" at the heart of our society, and the hidden' reality of lila 
mort virtuelle". 

45 See M du B, p. 209, concerning the ~on-fruitful contradictions that 
characterlzf:! ouy' society. This discussion is different from the one 
concerning the need for· a fruitful dialectic of tens'ion among the 
major f.orces for a.. hea~ thy soci ety. .Agai n, he does notcompa re thi·s 
development with other c1vilizationsof the past .. He does emphasize 
its inherent make--up that can finally lead to the paralysis and 
decline of its Own evolution. Pe~haps, I should also note that 
Ellul does not equate the collapse of a civilization, even ours if 
it is not prevented~ vrlth the eild of the world; He merely says 
that thete is no guarantee of what waul demerge. 



La puissance se d~veloppe sans signification et sans 
destination. 

Pr~cis~ment au nom de 1a science-technique-~tat-~conomie
producti vite-consommati on -- sans fre"j n. La pui ssance 
slest accomplie, les barrieres devant elle sont tombees. Il 
ne reste plus que llunivers dont rend compte 1 lideologie du 
neant. Llunivers de la puissance sans signification qui 
reduit a rien tout ce qu lel1e -atteint, en creant indefiniment 
les biens que seule elle justifie -- et qui fait habiter le 
neant au coeur de toute entrepri se de ]1 hOllime preci sement a 
cause de 1 1exces de cette puissance. 46 
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Finally, even if one accepts that Ellul does put the problems 6f 

technique effectively into perspective, it is still possible to argue 

that he does so to the extent of inhibiting all action in response. 

Perhaps his description is so chilling that it leads only to resignation 

and despair, or else an !eat, drlnk and be merry I attitude. How does 

he stand up against the charges of undue pessimism? He speaks to this 

issue in the Foreword to the Revised American Edition of The Tech~ological 

(' . t ..,OCl e ~. 

I am neither by nature, nor doctrinally, a pesslmlst, nOr h~ve 
I pessimistic prejudices. I am concerned only with knowing 
whether things are so or not. The l'eader tempted to brand me 
a pessimist should begin to examine his own conscience, and 
ask himself what causes him to make such a judgment. For behind 
this judgment, I believe, v.Jill always be found previous meta
phys"jcal value judgments, such as: IIMan is free"; lI~lan is loy'd 
of creation ll

; Ilr~an has always overcome challenges ll (so v'ihy not 
this one too?); 1I~1an is good ll

• Or again: IIProgress is always 
positive ll

; liMan has an eternal soul, and so cannot be put in 
jeopardyll. Those ~'1ho hold such convictions \,li11 say that my 
deseri pti onaf -techno 1 og"j cal -ci vn i zati on i s- pesstmhti (;.- -I 
ask only that the reader place himself on the factual level and 
address himself to these questions: IIAre the facts analyzed here 
false?1I Ills the analysis inaccurate?" If Are the conclusions 
unvJarrantcd?1I !I)\re there substantial gaps and omissions?" It 
will not do for him to challenge factual analysis o~ the basis 
of his own ethical or metaphysical presuppositions.-? 

.-_. --,,---------"------
116 
'. liEu B-.:, pp. 281 ~283. One can -speak only of the goals of unlimited pmver. 

47 TS, pp. XXV11-Vlll. This plea is yet another form of his insistence 
on- the fact-value distinction. Just as he claims tha.t his description 
does not con:e as a deducti on from hi s theol ogi ca 1 stance, so he asks 
that a prev~Qus assessment of technique or allegiance to it does not 
biind the reader to It/hat is being said. 
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Also important is his pinpointing of the limits and role of sociology. 

I do not presume to put chains around man. But I do insist 
that a distinction be made between diagnosis and t'reatment. 
Technique presents man with' multiple problems. As long as the 
first stage of analysis is incomplete, as long as the problems 
are not correctly stated, it is useless to proffer solutions. 
And before we can state the problems correctly, ItJe must have 
~n exact description of the phenomena involv~d.48. 

Although sociology can and must pose the problems, it cannot, within 

its own limitations, provide the solutions. Optimism or pessimism, 

for Ellul, are simply not words applicable to the discipline. They 

might be appl'icable to the understanding of the reality described, but 

that question is of a different order. The human possibility of intcr-

vention into the present course of society 'is a question of a"llegiance 

and not of description. The study of technique, within Ellul IS task 

as a Christian intellectual s is his sighting of the overall key points, 

an attempt to participate in the preservation of the world by acting as 

a \'/atchman. Also~ -he is spelling out to Christians the Ihere and now l 

necessity to open an 'increas'ingly closed situation -- a description 

made in accordance with his understanding of the doctrine of the two 

realms. 

c) Marx and Weber 

As a final focus for this chapter and this whole Part on Enul IS 

. kno\lJledge of society,· I·shall look at it f-romthe-per-spective of his 

view of Karl Marx and Max Weber. I shall not consider detailed compa

risons nor Ellul IS assessment of. the particulars of either thinker. 

More general1y~ I shall try to isolate what he considers the greatness 

and the main limitations of each. Obviously, these comments in no 

43 l'S .. . _, pp. XXX1 ... ··XXX·ll .. 
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way comprise definitive discussions nor are they meant as a facile 

Iput-dm'ml of two great minds, in order- to show that E"!lu', considers 

- himself on a far superior plane. I choose these particular thinkers 

for three reasons., First, they illustrate his constant dialogue with 

other social thinkers as requ;s-ite for his own work of describing 

social reality. Secondly, Ellul- has acknowledged, both explicitly and 

implicitly, the unsurpassed grandeur of both Marx and vJeber, as the two 

most significant commentators of the modern era. 49 Thirdly, since 

neither of them claimed to be writing within biblical revelation, they 

illustrate both what the human equipment can know and also the limits 

of knowledge apart from revelation. 50 These points will help to clari

fy the concern of this chapter -- Eliul1s O\,1n position regarding 

Christian realism. 

Marx est le seul homrne de son temps qui ait sais'j ,Iensemble 
des probl~mes sociaux, politiques et fconomiques dans leur 
realit@, at qui ait correctement pos@ les questions de la 
civilisation du XIX~siecle,51 

49 Ellul refers to Marx, both positively and negatively, many times, vrith 
the two most direct and sustained comments are "KWI (pos'itively) and 
A of R (in refutation). Even in his attacks on Marx, he recognizes 
his importance. His recognition of Weber is seldom explicit, but it 
is always in praise. See e.g. HTA, p. 53; PI, p. 15, 30, 149; M du B, 
p. 253. The only sustained discussion of vJeber comes in the re'vfevi -
article,Bulfeti,n Sedeis. In convel~sation, he also said that they are 
the two thinkers who can put his own efforts into the clearest pers
pective. The following general comments ceme largely from those 
discussions. 

50 There can be little doubt that Marx wanted to remove all traces of 
biblical faith as false consciousness, or that Weber1s value-ffee 
insistence excluded any ctrgument for the possibility of enlightenment 
in social description from the Bible. How either of them could see 
anything is not an issue for E1lul, because of his view (already 
discussed) of the givenness of real "ity that impinges eqt.;ally on all. 

51 
!IKf11 II , p. 367. For a previ ous reference to thi s passage, see Chapter 2, 
footnote 46. 
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Ellul has nothing but praise for Marx, to the extent that he was 

able to stay·within the limits of sociological description. As a socio

logist, h~ obviously provided a model for Ellul. Most important) he 

lauds Marx's ability to see, from among the vast arrai of discret"e facts 

he had amassed, the whole with its interrelated parts and the forces 

moving them. Even though the man himself would have rejected Ellul '·s 

exact choice of t.erminology, he says that Marx had the a.bility of 'spi

ritual discernment'. As part of this ability was Marx's insistence on 

the importance of the dialectical play of these forces in the evolution 

and life of any society. Through his own invo1vement, he saw the 

movement of these forces, a.nd therefore was able to diagnose his society 

and to throw into perspective its problems in a way that was conducive 

to some uction of intervention. Thus~ in terms of specific sociological 

procedures, Ellul considers t~arx as almost a.n impeccable pract·itioner. 

Furthermore, h~ considers that Marx'~ description of the nineteenth 

century, made in the nascent stages of his particular society, was as 

accurate as could be reasonably expected -- as subsequent experience 

verified in the main. There are, of course, a number of areas, even 

sociologically or historically, where he is not in accord with Marx; 

. for example, his one:-sided materialism, his failure to see the most 

important aipect of the French Revolution, his account of the bourgeoisie. 

Al though. these di vei~gences take on di.fferentwei ght in· di fferent discus·

sions, they do .Dot prav; de the backbone of Ell ul l s main attack on Marx. 

Although he does say that t~arx could have sighted some other key points, 

he also holds that one should not be too critical because Marx \t/aS 

influenced by myths (vlhetherpresent or progressive ones)~ for all 
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thinkers ay'e. The ChriStian should not hope for' an absolute advantage 

over a non-Christian at this juncture. In general, tl1ul thinks that 

f1arx did'see his m}/n society with canny skill and did make a remarkable 

diagnosis of-the whole. 

Ellul does take issue with Marx when he-ov~rst~ps the bounds of 

straight social description, -and at these points, he concentrates on 

Marx and Marxism as public enemy number one. 52 In the first place, 

there is ,his conception of the relationship between freedom and neces-

sity -- an account which can never emerge out of the boundaries of 

sociologi,ca,l material and one which can be throvm into question histo

rically. The history of Marxist interpretation shows that the relation-

ship Marx had in mind~ especially in the final society. is not ah,Jays 

obvious. It is sufficient to say that Ellul interprets Marx as saying 

'that,nm'l, freedom and necessity are in such a relationship that freedom 

vlill arise out from necessity. Therefore, in order to gain freedom, 

people must submit themselves to the order of necessity and work to speed 

up the direction in which society is moving by itself. Ellul points 

to the fundamentally non-revolutionary activities of present Marxists, 

who di ffer from what ~1arx himsel f predi cted, but who do not const; tute 

52 See PI, p. 45. It is in this respect that he is mot'e preoccupied 
ltlithMarx than he is \~ith Hebe-'t-: Even -in the realm beyond s-oclo1ogy, 
he says that' t~arx was far from being devoid of insight. He discusses 

_ ~1arx explicitly concerning the need for hope. "Marx saH this clearly 
in his theory of the false consciousness and ide<Dlogy. He could 
not have seen it, could not have attempted to discern the real and 
show it to others, except with and within a hope. But that hone was 
deceptive and insufficient to the degree -to which it was purely human, 
to the degree on which it was based on historical analysis, and not 
on the only possible source of hope. But it must be borne in mind 
that Marx's thrust was the only acceptable one which made the closest
approach possible to thp- rea"lity of its time. 1I (HTA,-p. 2'15). 
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an aberration. They fall 0""1 inevitably from an al:;ceptance of his viev.f 

of freedom whichs according to Ellul, can lead only to the tightening 

f I d t .. 53 o t~e e ermlnlsms. In making this error, Marx not only made an 

error of socio10gi~a1 description, but also went beyond the realm of 

sociology to say that that description can tell you how freedom will 

come about not only in his society but always .. For Ellul, that mistake 

is illustrative of the single most important and most disastrous error 

of Marx -- his desire to construct a total philosophy that would apply 

to every society and for all history. Ellul thinks that,whereas Marx 1 s 

analyses certainly were astute for his own time,· he made the en'or of 

generalizing from 'it, both into the past and into the future, to form 

a complete closed system. 54 Once again, Ellul can challenge this 

interpretation,at least historically, but above all he objects that 

Marx far exceeded the humble limitations of both history and sociology 

to draw um·jarrant.ed conc1usions about the overa-ll pa-ttern, tneinevitable 

direction and the ·feiicitous outcome of what was being described. In 

short, Marx wanted to have the last word and th;s is the temptation 

the Christian must guard against. Marx stepped outside the confines of 

hi.s disciplines by gojngon to SiW, first,_tha.t ttle solution _to the pro-_ 

blems jay within the very reality of· the determinisms, and)secondly~ 

53 See e.g. A of R! p. 98 ff or "Le Realisme Politique ll
, p. 7113 concer

ning the inherent imperialism. For Ellul, neither the hocrors of 
Stalinism nor the success of the Left to the point of becoming banal 
is incompatible with Marx himself. 

54 See "KW1
, p. 367; and A of R, p. 67. This critique is different from 

a failure of extrapolation for which Ellul does not fault Marx. He 
did predict the movement of the forces and an increasing crisis, but 
he went on to say that ~n impnvement would be the final outcome. It 
is the going beyond these limits of prediction of the course of a 
given society to v/hich Enul objects .. See also PI, p. 2·17 concerning 
Enulls v-lew that there is no necessary dialectiC:- -
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that the,.,evi dence coul d supply its own complete understanding and 

guidance for all time. 55 The net result of his lack of humility COJl-

eerning his work in the scientific disciplines could lead only to an 

active perpetrati~n of the myths, a further enslavement and a ·further 

movement to rigidity in society~ 

. Max. Weber illuminates Ellul's position in a way quite different 

from Marx. Biographicaliy, Ellul first found the description in Da~ 

Kapital to be the most persuasive description of his own experiences 

until he met the Communi st Party wlli ch seemed qui te d'j fferent. Then, 

when he began to reflect for himself., in the same manner and follmlring· 

the same methods, he found Marx's concepts not entirely applicable for 

the twentieth century. The concepts he himself articulated as more 

basic~ and especially technique, \vere very close to the descriptions of 

. Weber. Ellul easily admits that if one is going to speak of a mentor 

in terms of content of specific concepts, he need only look to vJeber's 

emphasis on the state, bureaucracy and, above all, to rationalization. 

Al so, Ell ui goes to some effort to chan enge c.ny i nterpretati on of 

Weber as a constructive sociologist (that is, that he did not believe 

in a given reality that can be ascertained through the methods of science) 

or as. hav"jng any marked influenG8 in North American sociology v-/hos-e 

methods Ellul has dismissed. For example, in discussion he said that 

he does not consider even Talcott Parsons as a genuine follower of 

t~eber. Ellul insists that Weber neither was limited to one "Jay of 

55 In terms of the soiution t4arx espoused to the problems he did see, 
Ellul cannot accept an answer that pits group against group in hatred. 
This is one of the major themes of Violence, 'especially pp. 27-80. 
For Ell ul, ho\tJever ~ ttli s di sagY'2emenT is not at a l'i on the 1 eve 1 of 
sociological descrip~ion. For him~ it is clear to a believer in the 
bi bl i ca 1 revel ati en. 
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knowing nor succumbed unduly to the myth of science. Quite the con

trary, he had harsh vmrds for those who di d. Above all, Ell ul admi res 

the great r"j gaur and integrity that all m'led Heber' to look at the hard 

facts of reality w.ithout softening Ot' distorting, in a way that was 

probab ly even more pronounced than was the case wi til Marx. vleber 

refused to cushion himsel f with any explanatory myths and strictly tried 

to keep to his own distinctions between judgments of probabilities, 

judgments of value and value orientations. (Ellu1 and Weber are quite 

similar in their avoidance of the explicit philosophical debates in

volved.) Because of his unflinching integrity and Weber's awe-inspiring 

erudition, which very few later sociologists have even begun to emulate, 

Ellul thinks that his results were superb in the realm of descriptive 

concepts. Because he was able to see an i ncy'edi b 1 e amount, it is more 

difficult to make attacks on W~ber than -it is against other thinkers of 

less stature and determination. 

Weber's main drawback, admitted somewhat reluctantly by Ellul, lay 

in his constant refusal to consider the possibility of looking at the 

whole;- therefore, he did not have the same spiritual discernment as 

did Marx. Because of his great abilities, he did see the major factors, 

recogniz-ing the multiplicity of factors at work in society: in this sense, 

one can say that he thought dialectically.56 Nevertheless, he did not 

describe himself as a dialectical thinker, nor did he focus on the 

movement and the relationships among the forces constituting the whole, 

as did Marx. Without such a view of the structures, Ellul thinks that 

56 See E!:Il"Jl~~_Sedei~_, p. 16. In discussion, Ellul also said that 
v!eber vwul d have accepted Engel's 1 aw that a quanti tat; ve change 
eventually leads to a qualitative change. At this point, it is 
important to remember that Enu1 al'lJays wants to see thE tight 1-ink 
oct\veen both material and b~nef factors that remain in dialectical 
tension. 
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it is impossible to put the prob'jems of society, into a perspective 

that will g'ive impetus to action for change frtmthe predictable course 

of this society. ~Jeber's ability to see society, but his reluctance 

to portray proble~s as problems, in turn is related to his perhaps 

overly-prudent, attempt at objectivi ty that mi ght have prevented him 

from finally arriving at the most objectivity that is possible in 

sociology. Just as he did not want to discuss the whole in order to 

avoid philosophical conclusions, Weber also drew back from the involve-

ment of the describer in his work, for he feared analysis based on mere 

hunch or subjf!ctivity without any scientific validity. Also related 

is Weber's reticence about attributing facticity to his 'ideal types ' . 

Th;s self-conscious reluctance and care have often resulted in Heber's 

partial dismissal (seen as unfair by Ellul) as being merely a theore

tician. 57 Ellul would argue that to see the dialectical movement of 

the social concepts as social facts, in which one is literally caught 

up, leads to an even higher level of objectivity. That higher level of 

a vie\'J of the whole of a particular society allows the diagnosis of 

an epidemic as an epidemic, into which there must be some intervention. 

57 

In order to seek a revolution -- that 1s, a total upheaval 
you must assume an overall viewpoint, take up a synthetic 
method, defirle the essence of gi ven society and reject 

See, for example, ~1 du B, p. 253. As mentioned in Chapter 3,footnote 
16, Ellul nm'l think'Stllat \~eber over-systematized .. He does not 
consider, however, that this drawback came from Weber's being a theo
retici.an, but i~ather he considers it a methodological question. In 
conversation, ~l. Enul said that his differences with ~~eber will be 
more pronounced in his forthcoming re-1tn~iting of TS. 
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that essence. 58 

Thus, despite Ellul's great admiration for Weber, he' does fault him for 

his failure, sociologically, to push on to the discernment of the 

forces within the whole. Weber's refusal to see the work of sociology 

in thi's way led toa calculated detachment that separated ,!:oo radically 

d . t' f . 1 t' ft' . . l·f 59 a .eSCrl p .10n 0 SOCl a. ac lOn rom ae 10n 1 tse .• In other WOl~ds, 

~'Jeber's sociology did not go quite far enough in describing the forces 

of society to engender a needed response. 

Beyond the limited use and work of sociology itself, Ellul comments 

on Weber's overriding despair, apparent in his understanding of what 

he sa\'J and his response to it. 60 The Christian can openly admire 

Weber's great ability to look at reality \;'/ithout clJvering it up or 

58 Rftymond Arcn, r~a;n Currents in Soci9JQSL1c~LThoughl, Vol. I (New 
York: 1965), p. S. i\ron is fail~lj' ofter. cited I'/ith praise by Ellul. 
There is every ind-ication that WebE::" considet'ed his era a'iso as an 
epidemic, but he considered that assessment to lie beyond the scope 
of sociology in such a way that led to an acceptance (however U(l

willingly) of the situation. As we shall see, he also perhaps con
s; dered that there was no cure for the epi demi c. 

59 liThe term 'sociology' is open to" many different interpretat'ions. In 
the context used here it shall mean "tl-tat science which aims at the 
interpretative understanding of social behaviour in order to gain an 
explanation of its causes, itscourse and its effects. 'I ~']eber, Social 
and Econom'ic Organization (New York: 1947), p. 88. (Heber is here"
using 'understanding' in the way that Ellul would probably use 
Idescription l

.) This account is somewhat different from Ell,ul ' s which 
would be closer to that of Marx's description of the forces,as just 
discussed in this sub-section. 

60 E"!lul refers espr=cially to the end of The Protestant Ethic and the 
Spiro;.!: of_~.?2ita1Jsm~ (New York: 1958) p. 182, where-l1e-speaks-of . 
the future. "Specialists without spirit, sensualists vrithout heart; 
this nu1'lity imagines that it has attained a level of civilization 
never before achieved. lI N. Ellul also referred to ~~eber's ovm 
angu; sh (di fferent from Chri sti an suffer; ng) whi ch often incapaci
tated him. Although Ellul would largely agree with Weberls social 
analysis, it does not drive him to the same despair. 
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justifying it and he can only wish that more Christ'ian intellectuals 

had the same courage and integrity for the realism to ItJhich they are 

called., Yet" in the long run, ~Jeber was overcome by despair at what 

he saw, for without a hope from outside those structures, such a despair 

'is inevitable. For Ellul, there is a great difference beb/een saying 

that the sociological realities-cannot supply their own understanding 

01" that values are not demonstrable through the methods of sociology, 

and believing that there is no hope for there is no truth at all. That 

difference is the difference that not being a Christian made for Weber. 

Although Ellul finds it hard to say that being a Christian, by defini

tion, would have made Weber a better sociologist, he does say that 

biblical faith would have prevented Weber from falling into the abyss. 

Thus, in an encapsulated and perhaps much oversimplified exami

nation of Ellulls v'lew of ~larx and Weber, one can see mo~'e clearly 

Ellul's o\'/nbasic principles for the doing of sociology and also what 

he means by the requ; rement of Chri sti an real; sm. On the very hi ghest 

level" the discussions of the di vergences between ~larx and Weber show 

us hm" dialogue can instl~uct us about society and this debate~ 'in 

Ellul IS view~ can take place solely within the realm and the limitations 

of human equipment, joined by anyone, whether Christian or non-Christian. 

with the tools and the discipline. In short, it does not take the 

unique revelation of biblical faith to discuss their procedures and 

accuracies. Nor can one say that their specific sociological errors 

stem exactly from a lack of faith -- or at least not in any way different 

from those of Christian social thinkers. For example, Marxls choice of 

the key points of the French Revolution is a debate now open to all, 

and his selection Wasquite justified considering the evidence available 
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to him. In neither case, would the Holy Spirit give an inside track 

for the actual doing of the analysis. Of course, both r'iaxx and Weber 

",ere bound and influenced by their times, with their myths, confusions 

and lack of clear perspectives, but those failures do not form the COl~e 

of Ellulls critique, for both seemed to see through the old myths re

markably well. On the other hand, Ellul also sees clearly that both were 

influenced by certain forms of biblical religions; for example, the 

passion for clarity about the world, moral judgments, steadfastness, 

hope. That argument does not undermine Ellul IS position concerning 

the human possibilities, for Christianity had served as a major social 

force (along with, but distinct from, biblical faith that is the true 

de-sacralizer of all religions) Within both Marx and Weberls milieu. 

Although these influences may "explain some of the reasons for their 

respective sociologies, it would flatly contradict what each of them 

said about his own work to say that,for either Marx or Webe0 biblical 

faith was a ,source for doing sociology. What Ellul does find most 

impressive about both men is the scope of their knowledge apart from 

revelation -- a knowledge with which rnan can participate~ in a limited 

way, in the preservation of the world. At the same time, Marx and 

Hebel~ also provide concrete examples of the vey'y pr'ecise boundaries of 

knowledge apart from true understanding. In somewhat traditional 

language appl'ied to a modeY'n situ9,tion, ~la.rx and Weber illustrate respec

tively the dangers of the sins of presumption and despair in the limited 

area of one of the descriptive scientific disciplines. 
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writings. 

We shall adopt the simple attitude of the believer with his 
Bible who through the text that he reads is ultimately trying 
to discover what is the i~ord of God, and what is the fina_l 
meaning of his life in the presence of this text. 3 

He is not being (facetiously or otherwise) merely self-effacing, but 

rather he has definite views'on the way in which his particular task 

in this area (which he calls biblical or theological r-eflections and 

which he finally distinguishes from stru'ight theoiogy or exegesisj-should 

be pursued. 4 In the foundational chapter, I have al ready d'isc~ssed the 

distinction Ellul makes between the theologian and the Christian in-

tellectual: it is in his biblical reflections that the final difference 

becomes clearest. Also, as mentioned in Part A, Chapter 3, the verb 

reflechir means Ito hold up to a min'or' -- and his biblical reflections 

aim finally at holding up our present society to the mirr'oY' of good 

theology. With respect to the explication of certain passages in the 

Bible~ in conversation,Eilul refeITed to Karl Barth's Il?ist"le to_t!J~. 

Romans with whose exegetical principles he would by and large concur. 

The main diffet'ence between the tv:o writers comes in their" final orien-

tations. "[I-IJe theologians se.l~ve the layman best v~hen we refuse to ha.ve 

him especially in mind and we simply live of our own, as evel~y honest 
r; 

\lJorkman must dO.Ii~ l<Jhile Ellul would agree that vlrestling with specific 

--------
3 

4 

5 

f_.QJ G, p. 1 2 ., 

Much of this specific discussion arose in conversation with M. Ellul. 
In the foundational chapter b r;). I have discussed 'dhat he means 
by theology (the taking of the Bib1e as a \"Ihole), and he distinguishes 
it from exegesis which is the explication of specific passages. As 
we shall see, there are times when he wants to make distinctions 
betWeen the t\'10 and other times, for eX3.mple in his ovm b·ibliography, 
the link "is so close that he can a1most equate the 1:vo/O. Nannally, his 
intent is clear from the context. 

t to ,..8., p. 5 
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texts is central and while his own method, as we shall see) embroils 

him in many of the same disputes ~s the exegete, his final task retains 

a different emphasis. For him, it involves keeping in mind, at all 

times, the most urgent needs of the laity. The two jobs remain' closely 

all ied, for Ell ul wants to show how the 1 aymen can appropri o,te exegesis 

and theology for their daily lives in the world of technique. Further-

more, whefe adequate, preliminary exegeticai work "is lack'ing, Ellul is 

prepared to undertake that aspect as well, so that often his biblical 

\'lritings combine both dimensions. Hhere Ellul would differ comes in 

the fact that exegesis is preliminary for him and when that vwrk has 

already been done, he is quite content to leave it and refer to other 

6 sources. 

An; ndi cati on of Ellul's spec; fi c concerns when turn; ng to the 

Bible is immediately apparent when one looks at the themes of his bi-

blical writings. Rather than \'Iorking through the Bible book by book, 

m~ looking at the pre-emi nent books in i so 1 at; on or draw; ng togethet~ 

the parts into a systematic theology, he prefers to approach the 

Bible for guidance on specific problems facing people today. This ge-

neralization applies equally to his studies on specific books of the 

Bible such as The Pol i ti cs of God and The Pol i ti cs of Man., The .. Judgment 

pfJonah, L ' apop:11ypse: Arc~JtectuY'e en ~louvement7, and to his more 
--,------ ---
6 ' 

For example, See fHA, p. 186, where he is quHe happy to leave out 

"7 

his ovm stUdies onhope, for' the exegesis has already been done ade
qtlately by Neher. That reference indicates that he sees the exegesis 
as preliminary. Also, his ovm reliance on Barth's theology shovls that 
his own work is to consider the implications, in the world, of that 
stance. 

I . 
ThlS last book is perhaps the closest to straight exegesis, but even 
tht~re, he "is tr.ying to show that the book of Revelation, if properly 
read, does speak to our situation. 
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obviously thematic books such as ~~omme ~~~~rgent, The Meaning of 

the Ci1t,and to his quite genera"1 writings such as The Presence of the 

Ki.!l.9dom and Hope in Time of ,l\bandonment. He is not trying to popularize 

the Bible nor to inflect it to make it relevant to an indifferent 

population by mea.ns of "short-lived pseudo-simplifications". 8 Cert"ainly, 

Ellul is not trying to verify the Bible nor shore it up with content 

drawn from our situation. Quite the contrary, for him, it is the Bible 

which supplies the primary witnesses to what is ete\"nally true; there

fore, it speaks as clearly to modern people as it did to its original 

readers. Since the Bible supplies the revelation of t\"uth, he turns 

there to reflect on the meaning of what is going on in the world, to 

find the source through which one can grapple vdth life and to 

respond in the li~lht of the biblical teachings. In short~ what does 

the Bible say to specific areas of my life? 

Within the corpus of Ellul's theological writings, the\"e areJthen, 

two aspects of his overall task which come together in one type of 

writing. First, he includes one-half of his doctrine of the t\t.1O realms--

just as his sociological writings (which formed the basis of Part A) 

contain the other half. He himself underlines this point in "r~iY'ror of 

these Ten Years's, v/here he says that he delibe\"ately writes a theologi

cal counterpart for each of his social writings. 9 The" aspect of the 

actual reading of the Bible clarifies the mirror up to which he will 

hold his social descriptions. It is this part that comes closest to the 

8 E to R, p. 5 Ellul \'JOuld like Barth's reference to draw-ing modern 
rather than ancient parallels (Ibid., p. 11), and he himself does 
so with great vi gauL 8a l"th \'wUldbe more apt to be leery of 
the dangers of n 1 us t!~at ion and conrnentary as undermi ni ng unadul te-
rated exeges is, 

9 See once more lI~ji rror" ~ p. 201. 
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work of the exegete or the theologian. Secondly, Ellul argues out his 

overall task in his theological books and net in his sociological ones. 

Because the two realms cannot~ in his final view~ be held apart~ the 

end of his theological writings is to spell out the details of the 

doctrine of the two realms in this age. Since the two aspects of his 

theological writings move together to the heart of his specific task 

as a Christian intellectual, it may seem some'llhat pedantic to dwe"ll at 

great length on the way he reads the Bible, in distinction from his 

actual reflections on modern society. At the same time, it is the pur-

pose of this thesis to come to an appreciation of how Ellul understands 

and goes about his task. A-ithough it is not always feasible to keep 

the parts of his theological writings separate~ basically this Part 

will focus on the pr"inciples with which he undertakes his bib"lical 

r'eadings,including the way in which his reflections at~e closely allied 

to that reading. In other words, it will not be a pr~cis of his theo

logical writings as such, but rather a drawing together of his exege

tical-theological pr"inciples (often discernible only by inference and 

from the writings taken as a whole), which lead to the requirement of 

reflection. It will focus on "the mirror itself. 10 Only v.Jhen that part 

of Ell ul ' s stance, wlli eh forms the background necessary for hi s refl ec"· 

tions has been ascertained, is it possible to place his conclusions in 

the clearest possible perspective. Only then shall I examine what he 

sees as the meaning of our society "in the presence of the Bible. 

10 A good example comes in PMM, which he says is not a theology of 
prayer (see preface, p. vffi), even though there are many theological 
references and starting points. It is a theological reflection for 
modern people. This part will not discuss that book in full detail, 
but it will provide the framework for his approach, so that PMM~ as 
one examp'ie, car. be read w-ith a maximum of clarity and so that this 
book can be seen within the perspec~ve of his whole task. 
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Although Ellul's sociological writings have provoked much contro

versy and diverse interpretation, it would appear that his theological 

position is even more complex and more open to misunderstanding. Further

more, it has received less public attention. Therefore, in Part Ii, I 

shall go into more detail than in Part A and, especially in Section 1) 

I shall include in my discussion more of the debates within biblical 

studies in which he participates with a substantial contribution. The 

result will be that this Part will be considerably longer than the first 

one. A second, related pY'eliminary comment concerns the use of theolo

gical language. As I indicated in the general Introduction, because 

the issues here are in fact theological ones, it would be inappropriate 

to transfer them to another plane. Since Ellul's own task) although 

sustained by theological roots~ is not purely theological, the balance 

has to remain delicate. Throughout the rest of this thesis, I shall try, 

as much as possible, to avoid the use of esoteric, theological short

hand, while remaining close to Ellul IS own principles. To examine 

those principles, I shall divide part B into two sections -- the first 

one concerning his view of the Bible as Holy Scripture)which governs 

the V-JaY in which he approaches any reading of the Bible or any reflec

tion on it, and the second section dealing v.,rith ~hal he sees in his 

specific readings; that is to say, the central foci of the content of 

the Bible. 

The basic thesis of Section 1 will be the utter centrality of 

Ellul's belief that the Bible is God's book -- a belief which affirms 

that the Bible is not entirely a book resembling other books. Above 

all, Ellul sees that the source of the Bible lies beyond the Bible itself 

and even beyond the writers, holding it together in a unique way. Since 
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the source is not of human origin, he believes that the criteria for 

understanding the Bible must come from within biblical faith and not 

from other human sources outside of it. From that starting point, in 

an attempt to see what Ellul says is involved in this fundamental 

assertion, Section 1 will be further subdivided into two chapters. 

Chapter 5 will discuss what it means to say that God's self-revelation 

provided the source of the writing of the Bible. This concern will be 

approached from two different, but interconnected, dil~ections. First, 

I shall discuss Ellul's view of the radical unity of the Bible in 

witness to Jesus Christ (that is, to God's self-revelation), This 

statement of unity has very definite repercussions f01~ the way in which 

he approaches the relationship betltJeen the Old Testament and the New 

Testament. From his standpoint, they go together to form a single 

witness to the Event of Jesus Christ. Similarly, I shall discuss the 

tension he maintains between the parts of the Bible and the Bible as 

a whole (including the signif-icance of the closing down of the canon.) 

This segment ltJill stress the unity of the Bible. A second aspect of the 

way in which he sees the Bible as God's book comes, once mote, in His use 

of human intermedi aries. In the foundationa-' chapter ~ I have al ready 

indicated how this belief shapes Ellul's account of the Church: in 

Chapter 5, the issue will emerge from the importance of the fact that the 

Bible has been written down in concrete form. The two factors of the 

unity of the Bible and the Lise of human recordets convet~ge in the way 

in which God has made Himself knoi'm through the means of the Bible. 

Since it is God!s book, not only is He its source~ but finally only He 

can help interpret v/hat it is saying to the here and now situation of 

the readers. Chapter 6 will delineate how Ellul does not shirk from 
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this final implication of his original position. For him, a 

cornrnitmen t to God I s truth can cantr; bute not on ly to any degree of 

certainty about the content of what is read, but also to the transfor

mat'ion of the Bible from being seen as a document (or, in all likelihood, 

a series of ancient ones) like other documents, to being seen as the 

source of the proper response to the world. Ellul believes that this 

link is poss'ible only through the assistance of God's activity as Holy 

Spitit (which will be a topic of this chapter). It is this belief 

which grounds his rejection of the mediation of philosophy in favour of 

a 'diale;ctic of confrontation' between the two realms. In the final 

analysis, he maintains that a faithful reading of the Bible centres on 

prayer as the meeting point between God and man -- the only true link 

between the written word of the Bible and the life of the Chi~istian. 

This chapter will attempt to show the way in which he sees that a 

proper reading of the Bible leads undeniably and directly to the further 

task of biblical reflections. Chapters 5 and 6 Itrill combine in spelling 

out what can loosely be called Ellul's methodology in biblical studies. 

Because of his practice of commenting on other approaches, I shall add 

a Postscript to Section 1, in which his arguments will be highlighted 

by contrast to other positions, which he rejects as not being based 

on the conviction that the Bible is God's book. 

Wi ttl· Secti on 1 as a background, Sect; on 2 wi 11 attempt to gi ve some 

guidelines for Ellul's specific readings in the biblical field. The 

basic thesis of thi"s section is Ellul's belief that the revelation of 

Jesus Christ centres on the r:.~1.i!jon~hips_ among God, rran and the rest 

of creati,on. Once again, the section ItJill be divided into tltlO chapters. 

Chapter 7 will be concerned with Ellul's examination of the biblical 
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teachings about creation, the fall and salvation -- as illuminated by 

Jesus Christ. Here, the emphasis falls on the questions of human respon

sibility, of the implications of the human tendency to reject thf~ 

original relationship with God in favour of manls independence and 

finally of the re-estab'ishment of the proper relationships as covenant. 

Although in this chapter I shall devote much attention to Ellul IS 

reading of the early chapters of Genesis, it will also involve the 

content of the unity of the Bible. Furthermore, in its emphasis on 

Ellulls view of salvation as right or healthy relationships, this chapter 

will provide the source for the discussion in the Conclusion of Ellul IS 

understanding of la societe technisee as a question of the human rela

tionship to technique. This chapter by itsel; however, would not be 

sufficient) for Ellul does not think that the Bible points to static 

relationships; therefore, Chapter 8 will deal with Ellulls understanding 

of \'!hat the Bible says about history. In short, for hims it is the 

vehicle for the on-going relationship between God and man -- which God, 

from His side, never breaks. Ellul IS specif"ic reading of the Bible 

reveals that all the responses of human history, as human a.ttempts to be 

separate from God, are never totany rejected by God. That is to say, 

although people are continually in revolt from the order of God, He does 

not cut them off, but instead He continually takes up human activities 

and transforms them. Thus, the final relationship between God, man and 

the rest of creation ~vi11 include ali the immediate desires and futile 

human pursu; ts. Once agai Ii, Ell ul der; yes hi spas i ti on from what he 

sees as the biblical witness to the central Event of the revelation of 

JesLls Christ. From this chapter will come, for the Conclusion, Ellul IS 

undei~standing of i'thy the society we live in cannot simply be "left to its 
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own devices. Bearing in mind his final purpose of reflecting on what 

the tota1 revelation entails for understanding our society, the pivotal 

aspects on which I shall focus in Part B as a who"le are these cf pm'",ey', 

responsibility and change -- v.fithin the relationships revealed by 

Jesus Christ. 

In fact, the Bible tells us of a world which is situated within 
the promise of God made in all faithfulness -- which He will 
never betray because He alvvays fuifills His \fJOrd. Similarly, 
the Bible announces a Promise vJhich is ~lready' present ~ the 11 
world. I~e must examine these two aspects in a bit more detail. 

11 liThe War1 dll
, p. 20. 



Sect; on 1 How Ellul Approaches_ the Bible 

Overview 

In no single writing does Ellul elucidate in full the methods by 

which he undertakes his biblical studies. Since, however, he has indi-

cated a deliberate adherence to a defensible position, an attempt to 

pull together the strands is not necessarily imposing an alien order.' 

He never appeals to a specific interpretive guideline, for example, as 

outlined in the Talmud" or to a hierarchy within Scripture and very 

seldom to traditional authorities. Because he respects the different 

types of writing contained within the Bible, he does not advocate a 

single technique to the exclusion of all others. 2 His main principles 

come from acceptance of the Bible as having been instigated by God; 

otherwise, he sees only a very limited point in studying the Bible at 

all. Put 1ll0st: clearly, he sees the Bible as: 

1 

un livre qui, pour les croyants, contient la parole de Dieu. 
Dans ce livre, c'est Dieu qui parle. 11 le fait au travers 
d'hommes, patriarches, prophetes, mais qui sont de simples 
vehicules, de simples porteurs d'un message, qui leur ~st 
delivre~. . .. Mais toujours, c'est Dieu qui parle.~ 

See, for example, P of G, p. 12 or M of C, p. xvii. 

2 See JJ, p. 46. He makes this kind of statement, as I shall show in 
Chapte~r 5, without saci~ificing the context of the unity of the Bible. 
He does insist that the method of study must be subordinated to the 
conten.t and style of \'Jhat is written. 

3 Psaumes ~ p. xv. In addition, he points out that the standards for 
inclus"lotl in the canon of the Bible were stringent. See, for example~ 
JJ, p. 10.·It should be noted froln the outS2t that he does not say 
that ~nly be1it!vers can study the Bib"le at an. Nevertheless, in 
conversation~ he did say that even non-believers should recognize 
that the Bible was written and originally received as being inspired 
by God. This d"il1lcnsion will be discuss'.'!d at various points throughout 
this sect-jon a.nd fans within t.he d-iscuss;on of Part A, Chapter 3, 
concerning the use of the intellect. 

207 
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This stance provides the source from vlhieh an the l~est, for Ellul, 

must flow -- whether one is discussing the reading of the whole Bible; 

or a single book or even an isolated passage. Since the Bible ;s Godls 

specific book, it is) therefore,not a book like other human books. Rathel" - , 
the Bible always points beyond itself to its source -- the holiness of 

God. 

Proelamer la Saintet~ de Dieu, c1est le dire IAutre ' et IS~par~l. 
Dieu est toujours autre que nous ne pouvons le croire, le 
penser, 11 imagi ner. La Cr~ati on, devant Dieu, reconna'it. . . 
que Dieu nlest pas e11e, ni en elle p •• mais reconnu comme 
~tant 1e Tout Autre (Saint). La cr~ation se reeonnaissant 
elle-memeXiant que cr~ation, et renon~ant de son fait a son 
'ipseite l , attestant done sa propre dependance. 11 ne faut 
pas oublier, que, en tr~s resume, clest cela que nous declarons 
lorsque nous disons que Dieu est Saint!4 

Because the Bible supplies the primary witness to what God had made 

known about His holiness, it is itself referred to as Holy Scripture. 

That title means that not only was God the source and the focal point of 

the writing of the Bible, but also it cannot be properly interpreted 

apart from a recognition of the total dependence of the reader upon 

God -- even for his interpretation. The main impiication for reading 

the Bible comes in the requirement to focus on the source -- the same 

that has to inspi}~e both the reading and the writing of the Bib·le. 

Therefore, Ellul would agree with the following statements. 

No human word of Paul is absolute truth. In this I agree. 
with all intelligent people. But what does the relativity 
of human speech mean? Does re 1 ati vity mean arnbi gu·j ty·? 
Assuredly it does. . .. But nevertheless, we must learn to 
see beyond Paul. This can be done, however, if, with utter 
loyal ty and 'v'rith a desper'ate earnestness, \'!e endeavour to 
penetrate his mAaning. 

4 LIApocalyps~~ pp. 255-6. In Chapter 7, I shall discuss hal'/ this 
statement refen to the deser·tpUon by Ellul of Israel Ol~ the Church 
as being la lloiy nation l

• Here, I vrill be discussing only hois view 
of the special status of the Bible. 



[HJe will not let himself be bewildered by the voices of those 
other spirits, which so often render inaudible the dominant 
tones of the Spirit of Christ. .. so that an the other 
spi rits are seen in some way or other to serve the Spi ri t of 
Chd st. 5 
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Only the conviction that the Bible i~ in fac~ God's authoritative book 

would likely lead to such a 'desperate earnestness ' . 

This principle of the uniqueness of the Bible as the primary wit

ness to God leads to a central question for the Protestant sola scr:i.£tura 

tradition, of which Ellul is a leading exponent. Does this doctrine 

not lead in a vicious circle? One has to know God (at least to the 

point of accepting the Bible as His book) in order to be able to read 

the Bible properly and yet the Bible is the only source of true know

ledge about God. One possible answer to this problem could come in 

stressing the uniqueness of the Bible as holy in itself, so that the 

question of which comes first, the conviction or the reading, remains 

an indissoluble mystery. Although that answer may remain orthodox, it 

does not explain why anybody reads the Bible in the first place. Without 

try-ing to explain away the mystery of the total 'otherness ' of God, 

Ellul would say that the question has not been clearly stated. To 

understand his position, one has to turn to the distinction between God's 

self-revelation itself (what is referred to as 'the Word of God ' ) and 

the written record of the Bi b 1 e as the primary wi tness to that Hord. 

5 E to R, pp. 19, 17. The way in which Ellul thinks the reader is 
thereby bound by the words of the text I'li 11 be di scussed in Chapter 
5, as will his attitude towards literalism. At this point,however 5 

the discussion points to the inadequacy of cel~tain forms of lite
ralism that do not recognize that the Bible points beyond itself to 
its source which is the hol-iness of God. Also~ when this quote re
fers to the 'spirit of CI1Y"jst l

, as we shall also see in Chapter 5] 
for both Barth and Ell u-I ~ the phrase is synonymous wi th the source 
of the Bible being God. 
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Because of the closeness of the connection, many Protestants consider 

that the Bible participates in what it records: for Ellul, however, 

the blO are not synonymous. The main 1 ink beb'leen the tvJO pal~ts of the 

'vicious circle', reading and faith, is, for Ellul, the witness or the 

proclamation of the Church. One must remember his view that because 

God acts through human intermediaries, the Church has a responsibil i

ty towards the world (as I discussed in the foundational chapter). 

The relationship between the Bible and the proclamation of the Church 

allows Ellul to break out of the cirtle. Revelation is the self-dis-

closure of God, to which the biblical writers witness. Similarly, the 

Church, as the secondary witnesses, poi nis to the same sel f-di scl 05ure, 

via the primary witnesses. 

So the revelation must be proclaimed, and its proclamation 
must be an event, an act of God, still reaching out to lost 
man. The second form of revelation is the proclamation ... , 
first uttered by the apostles and prophets, and still uttered 
in the preaching of the church. But the testimony of the 
apostles and prophets has been recorded in Scripture; once 
canonized, Scripture remains the permanent basis of the pro
clamation of the church. Revelation is not the static property 
of the Scriptures, even though the church has canonized them 
in recogniti on of thei f' permanent authority, and they alone 
must govern the proclamation. Even through Scripture, revelation 
happens as an event, in Wh'ich the written word, like the pro
clamation of the church, becomes the Word of God. Scripture 
and preaching are spoken of as the medium, even the occ~sion, 
of God's self-disclosure, rather than its substance. God 
remains sovereign Lord, even in his revelation of himself. 6 

Although God could give His revelation to anybody He chose~ He has 

decided to use Israel and the Church as the vehicle. In this way, follo

wing Karl Barth, Ellul tries to preserve the Refonnaticn insights about 

the Bible. 

6 Wm. Nicholls, ?ystematic and Phn930pilical ~heoJQ.gy (London: 1969), 
p. 98. S~nce this t'xcerpt is a clear statelilent w'ith refe-rence to 
Barth. I have used it to outline Ellul's position as well. 



If the old doctrine of inspiration could be described as two
dimensional, confined to the flat pages of a book, Barth's was 
three .. or even four··dimensional. Barth sa\f.J revel ation as a 
historical event. behind and within Scripture and the life 
of the church out of which Scripture came, an event constantly 
renewed, without being repeated, in the proclamation. 7 
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Ellul gets out of the vicious circle by combining witness, proclamation 

and special biblical studies, in an indissoluble way. On the one hand, 

he does not discuss his methods in minute detail, for he says it is the 

Bible itself which supplies the standard. On the other hand, he must 

make the proclamation to all as part of the Chruch's responsibility to 

the world. The Bible is not actuilllya neutral book that, picked up cold, 

can be easily understood. Whereas the introduction to the Bible comes 

about as a result of the proclamation of the Church, acting as God's 

agent, the understanding of what is read comes only from within that 

community which accepts the Bible as witness to God's truth. The issue 

becomes complicated, but not insoluble, because the proclamation and 

the understanding of the Bible, for Ellul, following the Protestant 

tradition, go hand in hand. 

This solution, which Ellul espouses, may not entirely 

satisfy non-believers; nevertheless, it does raise the discussion from 

a logically closed circle to a consideration of what the Bible, seen 

as God's book, really is. In order to appreciate Ellul's principles 

of biblical studies, one must recognize that he accepts the distinctive 

position of the Bible as pointing to God's ways which are not man's 

ways. As outli ned in the i ntroducti on to Part B, the rest of secti on 

1 will concern itself with the way in which this approach to the Bible 

determines Ellul's reading of it. Chapter Swill centre on its unity 
---.--------

7 Nicholls, p. 99. 
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and uniqueness as a divine authority that has been written down by human 

beings and Chapter 6 will deal with the uniqueness of its reception 

by readers. 



CHAPTER 5 

GOD AS THE SOURCE OF THE WRITING OF THE BIBLE 

a) The Radical Unity in vlitness to Jesus Christ 

Well then, that which constitutes Christianity is the person of 
Jesus Christ. Everything derives from the fact that Jesus is 
God~ that Jesus is Lord and Saviour. Apart from that~ there 
is only talk.' 

Because the Bible is God's book and because of the affirmation that 

Jesus Christ constitutes the self-disclosure of God and because of 

the affirmation in the first commandment telling people that God is 

one, Ellul has no doubt about the radical unity of the whole Bible as 

witness to Jesus Christ. 

As the different books fall into different categories, so there 
must always be many di fferent categori es of i nterpretati on, 
though always related to the unvarying centra·1 line: Jesus 
Chri st. 2 

Even from within the Christian perspective. one can ask whether, in order 

to find this doctrine even in the New Testament, certain passages do 

not have to be selected and elevated as the standard of interpretation 

for all the others~ that are thereby diminished in stature. In this 

case, Ellul would have to validate his claims of the divinity of Jesus 

on the basis of the post-biblical formulations of the Christian 

1 To Will. p. 88. There is no misunderstanding when he also says, /lit 
was the totality of God who was in the Son". (HTA, p. 102). See also~ 
HTA, p. 285, footnote; L'Apoc~l'ypse, p. 79; p. 85. The statement of 
this belief also shows that Ellul draws a distinction between the 
Bible and Jesus as the Word of God to which it points. 

2 JJ_, p. 46. See also P of G,_ p. 9; ~1 of C, p. i34; IIChronique" ~ p. 467. 
In conversation, M. Ellul said that he sees the biggest split in bi
blical studies as coming between those If/ho see the Bible as a totality 
and t.hose \'iho see it piecemeal. That dichotomy is not strictly between 
believers and non-believers, although there is that tendency. 
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tradition, in distinction from the Bible itself. In short, is 

this interpretation of J~sus not derived from! and an imposition of. a 

strained and distorted reading of the New Testament? Ellul does not 

discuss the issue directly, for he doubtlessly accepts Barthls position 

that the New Testament is in accord in this matter. 

There is no c:i'iscerrrible stratum vvhich does not in some way 
witness that it was felt that there should be given to th~~ 
ma.n; not mere'!y o. hurnan confidence, but that tl~ust, that 
respect, that obedience, that faith which properly can be 
offered to God. Allowing for every diffE~rence in vieVlpoint 
and concept, the heavenly Father, His kingdom which has 
come on eal~th, and the per'son 'of Jesus of Naza.reth are not 
quantities which can be placed side by side, or which cut 
across each other> or- VJhi ch carl be opposed to eacb othet' > 

but they are practically and in effect identical. 3 

Furthennore, since there has never been a Church without the Old 

Testament, it follows that Jesus Christ cannot be absent whenever the 

Old Testament speaks of God. IiVJe are simply looking at the Old a.nd 

New Testa.ments; at the One whom Scripture calls God." 4 Ellul does not 

accept the v'j ew of God the Fathel~ as Creator 'in the 01 d Testament, God 

the Son as Redeemer in the Gospels and God the Holy Spirit as Comforter 

in the rest of the New Testament. Rather, he maintains the Trinitarian 

unity of God throughout the Bible. 5 He does not see Uds unity as an 

abstract doctrine or as an imposed IChristologyl that separates the 

InccJt~nat'ion, Crucifix"ion and Resurrection (as the Evet)t of Jesus 

Clwist IN"h'ic,h happened late 'in t'ime) frum the saving activ'ity of God 

from the vey~y beginning. 

3 Church Dogmati c'?_' TV 1, p. 'i61. 

4 Ib" I I I 3 18-'-;> 1 ("" ITt' t t . I 13 _.lS.!.') . ~" p. 6. Jee a so vdlVln S .:,"_ns~,u_~s, 9 • 

5 This thes'is is not concer-ned y,/ith the docttine of the Tdn-ity as such, 
MOl'''> c;mol\1 1'+,S ar • "+"L.-r-I"""'" + .... I'U·t ['ll··,l s ~r'·'ln·-l'plec: l'n'to ~ '-lea" .!. I \... oJ _ ilil (J' 'J' I... Cit t.i...., "-IIIIJ '" vV t-): LUI fJ - Il. ~ I a C __ ( 

pei~specti ve. H:i s unoei'~; tand'lrlg of the doctrine of the Ho'ly Sp'i d t 
\'1"111 be c!',scusseci 'in Ch::tpter' 6. !\gain, it is accurate to say that h2 
follows Barth for a dog!!;at"ic~ formul3.tion of the Tl"inity. 
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Because Jesus Christ is God, there can, according to Ellul, be no 

separation~ simply on a linear basis, of before and after the Incar'-

nation. This 'simply' of course does not imply a simple doctrine; 

neverthel ess) Ell ul v'lOul d certai nly agree with Barth concerni ng the time 

problem. 

Don't let yourselves be led astray by the difficulty of the 
time concept, which might well result from this .. The world_ 
came into being t it was created and sustained by the little 
child that was born in Bethlehem, by the Man who died on the 
Cross of Golgotha, and the third day rose again. That is the 
Word of creation by which all things were brought lnto being. 6 

This statement is not as easy as Barth makes it sound. Put rather sim-

plistically, there is no explicit mention of Jesus Christ in the Old 

Testament nor has the Hebrew tradition ever viewed its Bible as 

Trinitarian. Although one may question Barth's position, thei~e is no 

doubt that it stresses the unity of the Triune God who is witnessed to 

throughout the Bible. If the radical unity of the Bible comes in witness 

to the one God who has revealed Himself in Jesus Christ, then it follows 

that the study of biblical passages in the light of Jesus Christ is not 

at all strained, but rather it serves to illuminate what the text is 

saying. 7 For both Barth and Ellul, the principle of unity is not im

posed on the Bible, but rather it is proclaimed from it, so that others 

may participate in God's revelation in Jesus Christ. It is proclaimed 

as grounded in the unity of the Bible in witness to the one God and 

6 D in 0, pp. 57-58. For l~eferences from Ellul concerning the time 
sequence, see L1Apocalypse, p. 48; pp. 212-13. 

7 As I shall di scuss shortly, Ell til tends to focus much attenti on on 
the Old Testament, so that, al though his interpretations may remain 
controversial, he cannot be accused of Marcionism. 
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for all of Ellul IS biblical studies, one should remember that he sees 

tlli s radi ea 1 uni ty as total. Therefore, I shan now turn di rectiy 

to the specific impact that this belief has on his view of the relation~ 

shi p between the 01 d Testament and the New Testament, and betv/een the 

individual books and the whole Bible. 

1) The Relationsh1Q Between the Old Testament arid the New Testament 

[TJhe New Testament is concealed within the Old, and the Old 
Testament is revealed by the New. As long as theology preferred 
to neglect this rule, as long as it was content to exist in 
a vacuum by claiming exclusive orientation to the New Testament, 
it was continually threatened by a cancer in its very bones. S 

This quotation, although not his own, succinctly summarizes Ellul's 

own position on this major subject. Definitely, he rejects any notion 

of a progressive understanding from a primitive tribal religion to 

differentiated, universal principles of a loftier sort. 

And the first item of evidence that cannot but appear is that 
Jesus Christ in no way modifies the Old Testament message. 
In this particular area also, [the city] Jesus Chr·jst fulfills 
but does not change what was said in the law and the prophets. 
Everything that was said finds its true meaning in Jesus 
Christ but does not disappear or change. 9 

There was no deci si ve break in God IS atti tude towards man and the worl d. 

He neither breaks nor changes His Word, nor sends a new message. r"m-e 

8 J:T, p. 23. 

9 t~ of C, p. 113. Also, in "CP?If, Ellul states his opinion, quite de
finitely that there is no categorical difference between the two Tes
taments. Unlike even Calvin (Institutes, II, 10. 20), Ellul takes a 
strong stand against progressive revelation, especially within the Old. 
Testament. He does speak of the Old Testament as the shadow of things 
to come (tL.~t A, pp. 87-88), but that comment is in relation to Jesus 
Christ and not to the New Testament itself. He says,for example. in 
P of G, p. 13, that the orientation of II Kings is exac·tly the same 
as·St. Paul's epistles. He wants to avolQ the impression, given in 
any account of progressive revelation, that ultimately Christians can 
dispense with the Old Testament altogether. The content of this 
refusal to see an easy progression will be discussed in Chapter 8 con
cerning the Law-Gospel relationship. 
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important, He fulfills His promise given in the Old Testament. That 

promise from the very beginning related to the person of Jesus Christ. 

For example, "knovvledge of the c}~eation and of the original nature can 

only be had in Jesus Christ, in whom all things were made ll
•
lO Secondly) 

as I have discussed regarding the prophets, Ellul says that all prophe-

cy has a two-fold nature~ of which the second is its reference to Jesus 

Chri 5 t. 

Like all prophets of Jesus Christ, he indicates and bears 
witness only to a second and relative aspect of what Jesus 
Christ will be and do. Nevertheless, this is also COD
tained in the total revelation given in Jesus Christ. ll 

In fact, he sees all the important aspects of the Old Testament (inclu

di ng even the ci ty of Je rusa 1 em i tse 1 f) as types or fi gures or 'prophe·· 

cies' of Christ from whom they all achieve their full and final signifi

cance. 12 This kind of declaration can give rise to a special and high 

pre-eminence only for the New Testament, for it alone can point fully 

to the fulfilment of the promise in time -- free of the ambiguities of 

the Old Testament. Ellul's particular stance,however, is somewhat 

different. 

He maintains that the Bible is the totality of the witness to God 

who is revealing His one truth of the Incarnation and Resurrection of 

10 To Will, p. 73. 

11 . P of Gs p. 11. 
1 'I 

L When Ell ul speaks of 'types' in the 01 d Tes tament (for exampl e, P of G, 
p. 9; H, p. 17; 11 et A, p. 106), he is not articulating a well
developed technical language of typology, His approach is in the 
more general usage of Calvin; for exa~ple Institutes. III, 20, 25. 
It is his account of what is meant by sayi~g that the New Testament 
is concealed within the Old Testament. The content of the message 
or promise will be discussed in Section 2. This section is concen
trating only on Ellul's approach to the Bible. 
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Jesus Christ. In that truth there "; s no progrESS. Cl'r ('e l'ol""\!PY' oJ .1 i ,_ f f T~' ..... ~ every 

aspect of the truth cannot be said at the same time, God (as a teacher) 

chose to give His truth in time sequence. Through the means of human 

events, God gave differ~nt aspects of His one truth -- teaching little 

by little, different ways at different times throughout the Bible, until 

the whole of it was complete. Because of this mode of teaching, one is 

forced perhaps to speak rt"istoricall'L of a revelation that is som(~\,'ibi;it 

progressive, but in truth there is none. The Bible must be taken as a 

who"le; for example, he aY'gues that there "is no ti.!1J.~ sequence between 

Law and Gospel.1 3 He gives absol ute pre-eminence only to the Incarna.t"i,}n 

and Resurrection as the Event of God to which each biblical witness has 

given partial pl~imary witness. The ~!e\'/ Testament, even though the Event 

has taken place,. does not constitute the revelation itself. Rather, as 

was the case in thE' Old Testc,men\:, the various writers pO"lnt djr'ect"ly 

to it. The final significance of St. Paul or St. James or St. Matthew 

comes only in the fulness of Jesus Christ, just as the final significance 

of Solomon or Jonah or Elisha does. According to Ellul ~ one cannot 

obliterate the Old Testament as having been surpassed, for it points to 

wh~t is being fulfilled. 

B 

If there is not such God as the Old Testament reveals, then 
thel~e is no incarnation; for if there is no God.{ then v~ho or 
what could be incarnate in the person of Jesus?14 

.------.----~--,--~-----

This discussion at this paint derives from conversations with M. [llul, 
\\}ho commented th(~t he is in basic agreement with Barth's account of 
the Y'elat'ilmsnip behveen Law and Gospel. See, fo)~ example, "Gospel and 
Lm'<l", .~ommuniJ=.'LL~?!.0te ~!lS!..lhur~h.. (NevJ York: 1960), pp. 71-100. This 
stance in no V~dy undermines his beiief that the Event of Jesus Christ 
"in t-ime ;s Q:'jso'lLrtt~ly central. Again~ the n.~lat'ionship bet\'Jeen Lm.v 
and Gospel \·dll be dealt with further in Chclptcr 8. 
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If the Church scraps the Old Testament, then there remains only an 

incomplete understanding of the New Testament -- just as the Olrl Testa-

ment remains incomplete without the complementary t."it(J!~ss of the New 

Testament. The fulfilment of Jesus Christ does take place in time, but 

it is witnessed to by the prophets and apostles, both before and after 

the Event. Furthermore, he goes as far as to say that i n trut!l~ the 

Old Testament knew as much about God as did the New Testament or, to 

paraphrase St. Augustine, the Jews knew the \'/hok of truth except that 

the Word became flesh. Ellul argues that nothing else can be meant by 

the teaching that Jesus Christ fulfilled the Old Testament. Therefore) 

one has to be extremely wary of referring to progressive revelation in 

the Bible. 

This position also speaks to the specific issue of the Old Testa-
. 15 ment as both Hebrew and Christian scnpture. ~Jithin his biblical 

studies, he does give some attention to the matter (as, for example, r 

have indicated concerning his discussion of prophecy): in conversation~ 

he addressed himself to the exacel~bated difficulty for post-biblical 

times. Ellul paints to the tradition in Jewish ,scholarship that there 

are seventy different meanings or levels of meaning for every text; yet 

at the same time, there is a unity in the totality of the Bible~ how-

ever mysterious that unity or totality may be (because it is God's book). 

For Chrfstians.~ Ellul says that Christ does not supply the seventy-first 

meaning that wipes out the others; rather He is the unification of all 

the others in whom they are gathered together and finally and fully 

revealed as the totality of one truth. The result is that, in order to 
------,------------- ------.--
15 For E"Ilul's view of the Bible as Muslim scripture, see HTA, p. 305. 



understand in what the unity of Jesus Christ consists (that is, to 

understand what is being -fulfilled), Christian biblical scholars must 
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h 1 . h k h . J . h '1 16 throw t emse ves lnta t. e s~~e war. t at preoccuples eW1S seno ars. -

They cannot simply consider that undertaking surpassed nor the seventy 

different levels as simple and immediately self-evident, for it took a 

small library to give God1s revelation. Concerning the big problem of 

radical differences in interpretation of the Old Testament, he main

tains that they are not cut and dried down the middle between Christians 

and Jews. More precisely, he sees many shades of variation on each 

side that overl ap and, at thi s poi nt, he uses the ill ustrati on of impor

tance or the lack of importance attached to the fall. 1? Similarly; con-

cerning the argument of some Christians that since the Jews have radi

cally misinterpreted their own scriptures, it would be a waste of time 

to look at false readings, he counters that the fault is certainly not 

limited to Jews who have generally paid much closer attention to the 

Bible as Godls book. Therefore, he advocates the closest possible col-

1 aborati on between Chri sti an and Je\·Ji sh students of the 01 d Testament, 

in the attempt to come to the deepest possible understanding of the 

whole Bible as Holy Scripture. 

16 For a discussion that there are the same levels of meaning, all 
finding their unity in Christ, in the New Testament, see !IDu Texte", 
p. 126 ff. 

1? In conversation, he mentioned that certain Jewish scholars; e.g. 
Neher, give a high pre-eminence to the fall in the Hebrew Bible, where
as many Roman Catholic thinkers tend to underplay it. He concludes 
that it is difficult to make generalizations without detailed 
studies undertaken non-polemically between Christians and Jews who 
take the Bible seriously. l~is spirit of dialogue, as I shall discuss 
shortly, he also maintains is itself biblical. 
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To underscore his conviction about the two Testaments, Ellul gives at 
"to 

least as much time to the Old as to the New. 'u As indicated in the 

quotation above from Violence (footnote 14), he does tend to turn to the 

Old Testament as the corrective to certain errors that he finds rampant 

in any Christian thought that minimizes the Old Testament as carnally 

and culturally conditioned. 

For my part, I am merely trying to l~ead the Old Testament 
texts over and beyond cultural definitions. They tell me 
a number of things which clearly do not derive from any 
known culture, and especially not from the Middle Eastern 
cultures surrounding Israel. There is an irreducible 
kernel there. Moreover, those who strive above 
all else for the elimination of God knovl this very well. 
Their chief enemy is the Old Testament. It has to be 
reduced to dust, dismembered and emptied of all content, 
so that they can finally discard the membra disjecta in 
oblivion. It is the constant temptation of rational 
scepticism. i9 

Most importantly. Ellul emphasizes the Old Testament to provide the 

concreteness for, and to avoid the possible pitfalls of, the doctrine 

of the two realms. He thinks that Christian faith, especially with its 

exhortation to be the ambassadors of God in the world, has direct 

repercussions on all areas of life (to the extent that it does matter 

1
8 

To date,he has published three books on specific books of the Bible 
JJ, P of G (both of whi ch refer to books that come from the 01 d 
Testament and v/hi ch many Chri sti ans consi der to be obscure) and 
L'Apocalypse (which many Christians tend to shy away from). He seems 
to choose his books in ordet~ to show the unity of all parts of the 
Bible in wftness to Jesus Christ. Similarly, he has only one article 
dealing specifically with the New Testament, "Le Sens", and in it he 
goes to some 1 engths to 5hoVI that St. Paul is not gi vi ng a witness 
that is different from that pointed to in the Old Testament. 

19 HTA, p. 110. See a'lso HTA, p. 118 concerning the necessity to under
stand the parables. Generally, he looks to the Old Testament for 
models for the proper Christian witness. All the examples indicate 
that there is a danger that the New Testament taken alone can be so 
easily mi~construed as to lead man astray. This conclusion does not 
undermine the possibilities of the Holy Spirit as much as it looks 
at what has been said by those who pers'lst in separating the two 
Testaments. 
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even what you wear and what you eat).20 In order to grasp its impli-

cations in a concrete and realistic \,/ay in which no area of life is 

exempt. Christian faith requires the Old Testament. Although he does 

not advocate a legalism. he does want adherence to the Spirit that 

both inspired Mosaic Law and fulfilled it. 2l He turns there for concrete 

guidance for obedience to Godls commandments both to the individual 

and to the whole Church. Therefore, he keeps both Testaments in the 

foreground of his studies which will form the basis of his concrete re-

flections. 

ii) The Parts and The Whole 

Having emphas'ized the unity of the Bible, Ellul also stresses the 

second issue of the relation of the parts to the whole; that is, the 

complementary view that the unity is neither simple nor easily dis

cernible~ for the diversity is never dissimulated. It would be \'Jrong, 

in his view, to force a false unity that bett~ays the proper unity. 

Fur'thermore, it is not enough simply to state that there is a unity in 

20 See, for example, IIC and Pll. p. 749. Another example, given in con-
versation. was that not being a follower of the latest fashion would 
be within the spirit of Mosaic Law as would the avoidance of ham
burger instead of pork for a North American. The issue will be dis
cussed further in Chapter 7. For now. I wish only to underline the 
importance of the Old Testament for his thought. 

21 In this respect, it is interesting to compare Ellul IS specific task 
with that \'ihich Bonhoeffet undertook (before his imprisonment). Par
ticularly of note is his concern with the Icoricretion of the procla
mation l . For an interesting comment that could be paralleled for 
Ellul at this point, see J.A. Phillips, The Form of Christ in the 
Horli!jLondon: 1967)~ pp. 84-94. He summarizes Bonhoefferls approach 
to the Bible by sa.ying~ tlOne might describe this outcome as a self
conscious turn towards legalism in Bonhoeffer, if by l~galism we 
mean an understanding of the scriptures as direct, clear and wholly 
relevant commands; and by self-conscious we mean that Bonhoeffer was 
fullY aware of the dangers involved lTlfhe decision he had made. II 
(pp. 90-91). Secondly~ ltlhen I speak of the ISpirit which inspired 
the ~1osaic Law l , I am underlining the Trinitarian aspect of El1ul ls 
reading of both Testaments. See also H et A, p. 46. Ellul IS doctrine 
of the Holy Spirit will be discussed in Chapter 6, 
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Christ, without trying to show h01t1 the parts fit together. His arau-., 

ment about the unity in Christ would in no way be strengthened by ig

noring the division of the whole Bible into different books with 

different themes and different purposes. How then can one give the 

parts their due recognition without severing belief in the unity of the 

whole? 

In order to answer this question of diversity within the unified 

witness of the Bible, Ellul does not waver from his primary assertion 

that the Bible is God's book. From that stance, he draws the conclusion 

that each text must be taken for what it purports to be, as given in 

its entirety. One cannot simply dismiss certain sections as not making 

1 · . + 1 t' 22 sen~e or as ater copYlng err~rs or as ln~erpoa lons. Ell ul never 

pushes this conclusion (as we shall see further in the Postscript to 

this Section) to deny the findings of historical studies that indicate 

different layers which were subsequently compiled into a whole. He 

does believe, however, that the various layers and compilers were equally 

inspired by God, wHh the result that the texts are assembled as they 

ought to be. We are,therefore,not subsequently entitled to take them 
23 

apart9 to rearrange the different strands and to analyze them separately. 

22 S - 1 h . d . . f h f J h' J ' ee once more,t'or examp e, 1S 1SCUSS10n 0 t e song 0 ona 1n -,::_, 
pp. 46-58. 

23 At one poi nt, in liLa Techni que ", p. 1 08~ he goes as far as to i ndi cate 
tha.t Genes i s Chapters 1 and 2 may have come from other 'j ayers of myth. 
That observation~howeve~ does not affect its truth as having its source 
in God, for God has adopted the myth and transformed it completely into 
a revelation. Then, its importance b~comes something else other than 
myth, so that generally, he warns about the dangers of calling Genesis 
a myth or pull i n9 apa.rt the vari aus sources. (See, for exampre. ~ 
Hill, p. 270). Also, he warns about seeing the Old Testament simplyas 
a series of cultural defintions. (See~ for example, HTA, p. 110 or 
.tL~ .. tJi, p. 40). for other passages concerning the question of 1 ayers 
of composition, see tL.Q.f C, pp. xvii-xviii; yi!" p. 10. As I shall 
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While he thinks that a grave danger comes in dividing up the books of 

the Bible into separate strands and layers~ in a way that it was not 

originally brought together, Ellul also recognizes that the division 

of the Bible into books signifies that each can somehow stand on its 

own. 

Each book of Scripture has its own particular ~ense, emphasis 
and perspective. Each reflects one aspect of Godls total re
velation. Each imparts a unique and singular truth. Yet 
they cannot be rigorously separated from one another. On the 
one hand, they are not to be confused with one another. Each 
has its special character. We are not just to draw out the 
main lines. This would be of no particular value in the Bible. 
Naturally everything is in everything. But it seems to me that 
the idea Sf finding everything in every text serves no useful 
purpose. 2 

He urges believers to take each book on its own terms accepting the 

wide diffel~ences and not as merely symbolic of something else \'I"ith only 

a remote connection to it. 25 Only by seeing God I s will for Israel 

(in the Old Testament) and the Church (in the New Testament) in vel~y 

particular situations can Christians learn of the salvific action of the 

Triune God. Only by studying each book dii~ectly, as it stands, is it 

24 

discuss further concerning his attitude towards biblical criticism 
in general, there is perhaps more difficulty than meets the eye with 
this stance; for example, the biblical claims of authorship. For now, 
it is important to note that he does not allow any portion, no matter 
how difficult (for example, see To Hill, p. 208 about the command
ment concerning herem), to be thrown out or dismissed or rearranged. 

P of G, p. 12. In light of the preceding discussion, this statement 
applies also to each Testament as a whole, as well as to each book. 
He does not discuss whether each verse is equally revelatory, but 
he does indicate that each pa.rt, as it stands, is necessary for the 
whole revelation. 

25 See the foundational chapter a(;1) concerning his v"iew of prophecy 
in thi s regard of having tHO 1 evel s, and p of_§., p. 13ff. concerni ng 
the history books. This statement applies to all the books "lithin 
the Bible. 
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possible to gather the various dimensions of the different aspects of 

revelation. At the same time, he sees each book as more than ~n 1so-

lated self-contained fragment and the unity is not simply the combi-

nation of the parts into a random heap. One must remember again that, 

for Ellul, Jesus Christ constitutes the total revelation and He remains 

the authority for and beyond all the wi tnesses .. Each wi tness points 

to an aspect which is fulfilled in that total unity. Similarly, Ellul 

does not think that the books are topically divided, in such a way that 

one could add up the themes to arrive at the underlying principle(s). 

The unity consists in their combined witness to a unique Event on God's 

part and not to the articulation of eternal principles. This view of 

the relationship betweEm the self-suffic·iency of the parts and their 

unity as partial witnesses to the total revelation which is beyond all 

of them touches on several important issues concerning how to view the 

Bible as having its source in God. 

First, he believes that each part, required as a facet of the whole 

revelation, can be seen only in the light of the others. Each part) 

first of all,must be seen clearly on its own and then with that clarity 

it acts further as a sounding board or as a mirror for every other part. 

And by pressing the individual text too hard, do we not run 
the risk of obliterating that meaning discerned only by the 
reflection of one fragment in the mirror of another?26 . 

This view of the Bible, analagous to that of a highly polished diamond, 

has implications for a number of controversial questions. For example, 

to maintain that the total truth of the message lies in the inter

relationship of the parts, also means that it is not possible to lop 

offany part of the Bible and still maintain the perfection of the whole. 

26 M of C5 pp. xvii-xviii. 
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In other words, Ellul rejects any search for a canon within the canon 

of the Bible. 27 For him~ it is significant to wrestle with the question, 

not of what parts should be accorded pre-eminence, but of what is the 

relationship among the difficult parts. Similarly, this view of the 

relationship of the parts speaks to the very difficult problems arising 

when the reader confronts apparent contradictions in the Bible. Since 

the Bible records the Word of God 9 Ellul argues that the believer should 

look through the alleged discrepancy to the one truth beyond either side 

and of which either side is a part. A prime example comes in the obvious 

observation that there are tvJO creation accounts in Genesis. 

How does it happen that these two accounts are placed side 
by side? How explain the fact that the rabbis) who were 
not imbeci 1 es, di d not try to harmon; ze them? l-lhy ate 
they handed over to us unaltered as the word of God by 
Israel and Jesus? 

Might it not, perchance, be possible that their con
frontation, their mutual relationship, contains one teaching, 
one truth, on wh i ch each of these accounts throvisli ght? 
Trlthat case, it waul d not be a matter of di ssoci ati ng them 
and putting them in oPP03ition to one another ... but on 
the contrary of giving heed to them in their diversity in 
order to learn complementary aspects of one single revelation. 28 

27 This rejection would include various attempts; for example, Luther"s 
rejection of James as 'a straw epistle ' or the rejection of big 
chunks (often St. -Paul) . or the search for' a key wri ter (often St. 
Paul) around whom the others must revolve or the search for the 
lost Gospel behind the Gospels or the school that traces the central 
'credal I events of the Old Testament. In conversation, Ellul easily 
said that,for any reader, certain books will pose a puzzle concerning 
why they are in the canon; nevertheless, they cannot simply be 
removed. 

28 To Will, p. 270. \<lith a similar outlook on this same matter, Leo 
Strauss write5~ HTllis account may only supplement the first account, 
but it may also correct it and thus contradict it. After all, the 
Bible neyer teaches that one can speak about creation without con
tradicting oneself." (Commentary, 1967, D. 49 of "Athens and 
Jerusa 1 emil) Perhaps E1TUT' s mosf susta i ned account of the unity 
lying behind apparent contradictions comes in H et A, concerning 
the unified bib'lical witness with regard to money:--' 
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Rather than seeing the two parts dead-locked in contradiction, it would 

perhaps be more helpful to see them in constant dialogue, Itlith each 

part enlightening or even correcting false impressions that would like-

ly be gleaned from taking one part as the whole truth. It is not a 

question of synthesis~ but rather a question of the human possibilities 

for discussing the single truth about God that lies beyond any total 

human grasping. Eilul l s emphasis on dialogue assumes a great importance, 

as we shall see, not only within the Bible itself, as a unified source, 

but also for any subsequent reflections on it. That relationship among 

the parts serves as a general guideline for Ellul for reading any 

single part. 

They become true only \'lhen they are in agreement wi th the 
rest of the biblical revelation without changing its 
direction. In no sense are we to interpret the symbols by 
secret keys~ traditions etc. We are to interpret them 
solely by the Bible itself. 29 

Once more) he thinks that this principle does not come from an imposition 

on the Bible, but rather it emerges from the complicated unity contained 

within the Bible itself. If a single passage seems totally at odds 

with the rest, either the reader has not struggled hard enough to discover 

the meaning or else he has isolated it to push it too far on its own. 

In either case, the belief in the Bible as God's book does provide the 

impetus to ascertain some sense from the great d;vel~s'ity within the 

Bible. 

29 JJ, p. 46. This position also explains one reason why he is reluc-
tant to do classical exegesis, especially if it tries to single out 
one book as definitive. He does not say that exegesis must fall into 
this error and certainly he thinks it is a good idea to take indivi
dual books seriously on their own hook~ but he does seem to think 
that it is susceptible to fragmenting the whole. Mainly, he sees this 
danger as being prevalent at the moment, and that is ItJhy he stresses 
it at a time when the unity is often neglected. 
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The second major area in which Ellul thinks that the wide diver-

gence within the Bible itself has importance lies in his conclusion 

that it points to the movement within revelation. It is not simply a 

static book and the continuous activity within it has to modify somewhat 

the image of the diamond. In short, the manner in which the books of 

the Bible are presented at different times and by different authors, 

for Ellul~ points to the activity of God and the activity of the human 

response as being most important. 

If it is true that the God of Israel and of Jesus Christ is 
a God who reveals himself in history, are we taking this reve
lation seriously if we fix a given word of this revelation to 
one moment in history, like a butterfly tacked to the wall, 
so that, completely framed by cultural data, it can no longer 
be moved from there to mean something else? .. Is the 
important point not that these texts -- the bearers of the 
Word -- have moved, that they have come together in order to 
bear a wider and deeper meaning? This is why an inclusive 
meaning of the text appears indispensnble to me. When one 
discovers from the first text of today's Bible to the last, 
from the text dated as the oldest to the most recent, an 
identical ~ continuous, and coherent revelation, would one 
not be losing the essential if he insisted on considering 
only each solitary fragment instead of the movement carrying 
it alongi30 

This emphasis on the movement or direction of revelation is another \I·laY 

of stati ng what Ell ul sees as the scri ptura.l wi tness to God IS acti vity 

as opposed to His essence. 3l Since this question will re-emerge in 

Section 2, for now I simply mention that he finds this.movement witnessed 

to in the type'of diversity that makes up the Bible. For. him} the very 

construction of the Bible forces the reader to concentrate on thi,;? di

menion. As I have already stated, Ellul does not see the movement as 

progressi ve and God I s wi 11 for people does not change, for the focus is 
-----' -_._--
30 M of C, p. xviii. I shall discuss in Chapter 8 what Ellul means by 

tristory and by God act-ing in history. 

31 See also the foundational chaptel~, pp. 60-61. 
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always 'on the Incarnation, Crucifixion and Resurrection. vJhat it does 

mean is that truth cannot simply be fixeddovm to a single period of 

time and it cannot be divorced from the activity of God and man. 

Finally, for our immediate concerns of the unity and diversity of 

the Bible, one major question emerges from Ellul's emphasis on the mo-

vement of revelation. Since the end of time has not yet been brought 

about, God must still be actively revealing Himself. Why then was the 

canon closed for both Testaments? Once more! this question forces us 

back to Ellul's belief in the centrali·ty of the Event of Jesus Christ. 

Concern;;ng the Old Testament, Ellul says at least twice that the 

canon was closed because God became silent to the Jews and they recog

nized the fact. 32 No matter how Israel grew as a nation, it was accep

ted that political exploits, in themselves, did not constitute revelation. 

Thus, theoretically for the Jews (although they would doubtless consider 

such speculation dangerous and futile), it would appear that, in prin

ciple, the canon could be re-opened. Ellul would claim that such is not 

the case for Christians, He argues that God became silent for the Je\lJs, 

for that to which the Old Testament was directed was about to be ful-

filled. Since the people of Israel were entrusted with the revelation 

until this time, Ellul accepts the argument that the Jewish canon, 

without the Apocrypha, cons titutes the proper body of Scr-j pture before 

the New Testament. Although he does not discuss explicitly in his 

writ'ings the determination of the New Testament canon, one can make 

inferences from his biblical writings. Once the promise is fulfilled in 

time and the primar~ witnesses have proclaimed the once for all Event 

of revelation (both before and after it in time), then,until the final 

32 
See M oL~, pp. 111-112 and HTA, p. 117. 
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coming of the new Jerusalem, the work of the Bible itself is complete. 

According to Ellul, since the Bible is God's~ book, of course the decis"ion 

to close the canon of either Testament was not a purely human one: the 

work was accomplished through the inspiration of God Himself. 33 God's 

saving activity does not cease, even as it did not begin with the central 

revelation in time, but the Bible,as the primary, most immediate witness 

to the saving Event}is complete. From then on, there can be only secon-' 

dary witnesses to the same, continuing activity of God. An integral 

part of the combined witnesses, in accordance with the biblical presen

tation, for Ellul, always remains both the movement of revelation through 

the parts and the human intermediaries to the one truth. Also the 

activity always cont'inues in the same vein, but in concrete situations, 

for all of human history. 

Throughout Ellul's biblical writings, the crux of the matter lies 

in maintaining the proper balance between the parts of the Bible and 

the whole to which they combine in giving witness. It is never entirely 

humanly possible to determine where the appropriate point lies. On the 

one hand, Ellul would certainly heed Barth's warning about searching 

for the veritable Gospel rather than for the whole Gospel. 34 On the 

other hand, particularly with the kind of isolated biblical studies that 
------~--------,--------------,---

33 Since the issue here is a theological one, th~ problems of the time 
sequence remain inconsequential. Human recognition of God's activity 
is bound to be delayed somewhat from the actual activity. For example, 
although the Jewish canon was not fixed until after the Christian era, 
the last canonical book in the Hebrew Bible was in fact written before. 
Similarly, this argument does not necessarily claim apostolic authorship 
for all the New Testament, nor does it disregard the flu'id, uneven and 
even turbulent hi story of the setting of the New Testament canon. Des
pite all the political and other vagaries connected with the establish
ment of the New Testament canon, he emphasized, in a conversation, the 
importance of accepting the witness of the peoples of God in the ques
tionof canonicity. 

34 S ee E to R, pp. 12-13. 
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he sees as predominant today, he sees the danger of concentrating on one 

part in vacuo. In his own biblical studies, he tries to maintain a 

fine line, without ossifying it through a set, predetermined definition. 

In this part of Chapter 5, I have stressed that the source of the Bible 

in God's revelation provides a unifying focal point. The governing 

principle of the relationship between the whole and the parts stems 

from this belief. 35 In the Postscript, we shall see that he takes on 

polemically any understanding of the Bible that asserts that it was 

written and put together as a solely human document. At the same time, 

Ellul argues that the Bible provides the paramount example of God's 

specific mode of acting through human intermediaries -- in order to make 

His holiness known. Therefo}'e, included within the confession that the 

Bible is God's book, E11ul also highlights the aspect that it was written 

down and that it was done so by men. For him, to say that the'Holy 

Spirit' inspired people in biblical times and can still inspire people 

today is not sufficient by itself. That stance could lead to belief 

in individual inspiration that totally bypasses the Bible and Ellul 

does not believe that is the way in which God has chosen to make Himself 

known. In order to show that Ellul stands firmly within the sola 

.?cdPtura tradition, I shall now turn to his emphasis on the Bible as 

wri tten. 

35 Although he claims that the slource for his different studies is not 
necessarily the same~ this approach to the Bible as a constant move
ment between the parts and the whole, with an emphasis on the move
ment throughout~certainly does parallel his approach to his socio
logical studies as discussed in Part A, Chapter 4(a). 
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b) The Bi~~ as Wri tten by Human Intermed"j ari es 

Ellul often stresses that God seldom acts ex nihilo, but rather 

h f h 't d" 36 through t e agency 0 uman ln erme lanes. Concerning the Bible, 

the believer must appreciate God's decision to effect the activity of 

salvation through the material at hand. The Bible witnesses to the 

Word of God as recei ved by s peei fi c human bei ngs and as medi ated through. 

their specific languages. That conviction constitutes his doctrine of 

. bl h 1 ~ h d h 11 .,. 37 the B1 e as w 0 IY ,uman an W 0 Y dlVlne. He never argues a 

simple doctrine of verbal inspiration or inerrancy and he points to 

the folly of expecting any biblical figure to have an anachronistic 

knowledge. 38 The Bible indicates over and over again that God does not 

act in that manner. There is a sense in which he does not argue for the 

humanity of the Bible as forcefully as he does for its divine source, 

for he does not see as serious an opposition in this regard as, for 

example, Calvin and Luther did with the Anabaptists. In this era, far 

from being neglected, Ellul thinks that the analysis of the Bible as a 

36 This theme underlies much of the thought of P of G, but see especi
ally pp. 20-22; 32. See also the roundationatchapter of this thesis. 
Even in the special case of the prophets and apostles, whose freedom 
to say Inol is suspended v/hen they are required for a special task, 
a human intermediary, using human language, is still the vehicle of 
God's work. For Ellulls discussion of creatio ex nihi10, see Chapter 
7, footnote 19. Concerning God's reason for acting in such a manner, 
Ellul would point to the holiness -- the 'wholly otherness I of God 
who,would,d,estroy man if He acted on His own. See Cha,pter d for 

37 
a dlScusslon of how God includes man in His work. 

The idea of the Bible as wholly human and wholly divine also of 
course, comes in the fact that it provi des the primary It!i tne~s to 
the revel at"j on of Jesus Chri st. For a di scuss i on of how Ell ul di s
cusses Christ as the Son of God and the Son of Man, see Chapter 7(c). 

38 See, for example, ~l oLh p. 115 or the discussion in IICP'?II con-
cerning the concept of the I Ki ngdom of God I. " 
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human d~cument has succeeded in dislodging all belief in its inspiration. 

He does'\~ant to pose the question 'from the s'lightly different perspec-

tive of the ver'y human writers pointing beyond themselves to the source 

of their writing anything at all. He always maintains the strict re-

quirement of holding the two sides together -- in order to bring out 

the implications of his basic stance regarding 'the Bible. Most of what 

he says on this theme serves to elaborate what has already been discussed 

in the foundational'chapter and so far in this section. In short, to 

complement sUb-section (a) of Chapter 5, he also underlines the place 

of 'literalism' in biblical studies; that is to say, the extent to 

which the reader should be bound by the actual words of the Bible. 

Ellul has never criticized literalism for its strict adherence to 

the text. He agrees with that school that the written words of the Bible 

are the onlY primary, witnesses to God's activity that \'ie have: the unity 

of His activity in Jesus Chr-ist is not enshrined anywhere else. Or(ly 

through the Bible as it sta,nds can one t\'y to come even in the direction 

of the mean; ng God intends. 39 For Ell ul, Chri sti an fai til wi thout the 

letter of the Bible is impossible. Similarly, if people adhere to the 

'Vir; ttenness I of the Bi b 1 e, they v.,ri 11 be protected from the unwarranted 

speculation discussed in the general Introduction. 40 As indicated in 

the Overview to Section 1 (footnote 5), what he does attack is any form 

of naive literalism that refuses to insist that each text does have its 

own proper significance, or that forces certain parts in isolation from 

39 
See, for examp1e s P of _Ci, p. 13. 

40 See also, for further examples, ~1 of,i, p. 186 ff., concerning the 
new city. and p. 196 ff., concerni ng the appropri ate use of 
symbolism. 
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the whole or that takes the seeming contradictions at face value on 

the grounds of credo quia absurdum. 41 inte~estingly enough, he attacks 

this brand of biblical scholarship for a slothful approach that does 

not take the Bible seriously enough. In order to understand Ellul is 

attack on naive literalism, one has to turn again to the way in which 

he sees the relationships among the Word of God, the written Scriptures 

as primary wi tnesses to that Word and the secondary wi tness of the Church 

in making both known. The point Ellul makes about literalism is that 

the reader of the Bible should be concerned about the source and its 

wholeness -- the same that inspires both the writing and the under

standing of the Bible -- rather than simply attaching faith to a certain 

human record (or selected parts of it) in isolation from its source. 42 

Thus, in his approach to the literal meaning of the S-ible, Ellul once 

more demonstrates how he sees the indissoluble connection in the two 

sides of his original statement concerning the Bible both as God's 

book and as it is given through human intermediaries. Even though cul

tural studies of Old and New Testament times have a relatively low 

41 See, for example, HTA, p. 143 or JJ, pp. 10, 51. See also Part A, 
Chapter 3 (a) i concerning the use of reason. 

42 Concerning the problems of literalism, it is interesting to read 
Calvin's discussion of the Ten Commandments. See the Institutes II~ 
8~ 8. Another side of pointing out the distinction betweet~he Bible 
and the Word of God which transcends it comes in the following answer 
to critics of the sola scriptura principle who attack a literalism 
which is not,implied. liThe critique of orthodoxy stands or falls by 
resolutely keeping the opponent to the literal meaning of the text of 
Scripture. . . . Since however his opponents do not recognize as 
their authority the merely literal meaning of Scripture, the whole of 
Spinoza 's cd ti que of orthodoxy, in so far as that crit; que seeks to 
refute orthodoxy, rests on a ~titioJ?rinciPiijll (Leo Strauss, 
Spinoza's Critique of Religio-n LNev/Vork '-' 1965 , p. 144) Although 
Ellul would not join issue on the specific question of Spinoza, he 
would agree that often modern literalism defends itself on naive, 
unwarranted grounds. 
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priority for his biblical studies, an acquaintance with the languages 

does become qui te ·important. 43 One can be 1 ed towards the source only 

through the actual human languages. 

Saying that knowledge of the languages is important for under-

standing the Bible opens Ellul to potential attacks from linguists. PIt 

no time" however, does he base his arguments on solely linguistic foun-

dations nor does he analyze the Bible qua linguist. That is to say, 

he does not appeal to the bases of the languages to prove general traits 

or modes of thinking or even the religious self-consciousness of the 

Hebrews or the contrast between the self-understanding of the Hebrews 

and the Greeks as manifested in their languages. In fact, as I have 

already discussed, he wants to underline the unity of the v.lhole Chris

tian Bible despite the differences of cultural background or 10cale.
44 

From Ellul IS perspective, one could argue thht any lahguage could have 

been chosen by God to convey His message. It is not a question of 

studyi ng the forms of the 1 anguage alone, in the hope thereby of re-

turning to a specific, earlier Ibiblical culture l
• 

43 Two minor points should be noted here. Fit'st, his own proficiency 
is a separate issue from the issue or principle involved. Secondly. 
he does not say that f}very Christian must learn Hebrew and Greek. 
The proficiency is part of the division on labour on behalf of the 
whole Church. See the foundational chapter, footnote 44. 

44 Again, one notes that he sees in lite Sens" St. Paul as·being in 
accord v/ith vI/hat is revealed in the Old Testament. His conclusion, 
for example~in that article, although based on the actual wording 
of the texts, is not a technically linguistic one. 



Naaman still entertains the ideas of his ages but he bends 
and subjugates them in the presence of the true God. . . . 
This is how faith transfor~s customs even though it leaves 
a man in his own culture. 4 
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For Ellul ~ the distinctiveness comes not simply in the special attributes 

of the language chosens but in the source of revelation)who chooses 

human language for His vehicle. In this senses Ellul s although not to,,· 

tally unaffected s remains basi cally immune from attacks, such as James 

Barr's The Semantics of Biblical Language, which accuse biblical theolo-

9Y of using a mass of pseudo-linguistic arguments to impose a preconceived 

meaning on to the Bible. The two positions seem to start from different 

45 P of G, p. 36. It would be more important, therefore, to know one's 
own 'c"ul ture' than that of the Greeks or the Jews taken ina vacuum. 
This statement does not mean that Jewish 'culture' was unaffected by 
being the Chosen People, bu~ it is the latter and not the former that 
is of fundamental importance. 

In conversation, Ellul pointed out that the argument that any lan
guage could have been chosen holds in the case of Greek, for it was 
the vehicle for the universal proclamation of the witness and is fair
ly open to translation. In principle, the same is true for the Old 
Testament; nevertheless, he also said that the Hebrew language does 
hold a special place, for it was the language through which God gave 
His revelat"ion to His particular people. Therefore, for the Hebrews, 
language and revelation i'Jere inextricably aligned. For example, the 
various levels of meaning (traditionally seventy, as mentioned above) 
and the word-play are not accidental, but rather they point directly 
to the very revelation itself. Furthermore, Ellul mentioned that 
Hebrew is linguistically unique and essentially not translatable. For 
example, he pointed to the first word of the Bible as being non
transferable perhaps even within Hebrew itself. A second example he 
uses is the tense sequence in Hebrew, (which will become important 
in Chapters 7 and 8). See, for example, TFL, p. 140. This tense se
quence, whi ch he sees as very important inconveying the content of 
revelation, is extremely difficult to translate into other languages 
and still mainta"in the same force. Despite these inextricable links 
between language and revelation, he still maintained that the myste
ries of Hebrew which contain the revelation cannot be wrested from it 
by linguistic science or by structural analysis. For examples the 
fact that Hebrew is a language of verbs does not explain the belief 
in a God who acts. At the same time, the tight link does require a 
deep knowledge of Hebrew to come to grips with what is being said in 
the Old Testament. 
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certainties about what is given -- the one from the language itself and 

the other from the given that God has spoken through the Bible. Ellul 

-wants to know what He sai d. Simil arly, Ell ul remains immune f}~om the 

attack that his insistence on the languages is the same as one of Spino

za's basic tenets from which he launched his massive attack on the sola 

. +' . t' 46 A . th' f h t t k scrlptur~ ~raal lons. . galn e glvenness 0" were one 5 ar s Ma es 

the decisive difference. Spinoza emphasized the Hebrew language to pre

sent the Bible as a solely human book, almost totally incomprehensible, 

full of errors and imagination. His final goal was to destroy all 

authority for the Bible. Ellul follows the standard Protestant tradition 

by saying that one must understand the language of the Bible mainly. 

because it is God's chosen way and not as a tool to assess what is said 

in the Bible. The two aspects'of the divine source of the Bible and the 

languages in which it was written, in Ellul '5 understanding, have to go 

together. Without faith, mere acquaintance with the languages yields 

only technical data that does not by itself bring one closer to the heart 

of the revelation. At the same time, faith not expressed through human 

language is contrary to the revealed modus oQerandi of God. In or"der to 

avoid false leads concerning th~ language problem, it is preferable not 

to try to force Ellul into the mould of a modern linguistics, fot~ at best 

he will emerge as a haphazard practitioner and,at worst, his whole point 

will be missed. Rather, I shall look at what he thinks is important 

about the fact that Godls book was written by human agents at all. 

The Bible was neither written nor transmitted by a mystery language. 

It was written in Hebrew and Greek. neither one of which is intrinsically 

4 6 See B. Sp'inoza, Ir.eologico-Political Treat"isg, Chapter VII in Works 
of ~ino7.. .. ~) Vol. I (New York: 1951), pp. 98-119. 
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t ' 47 eso enc .. For Ellul's basic principles of biblical study, two rela·-

ted dim~nsions of this fact standout. First, an understanding of the 

Bible is not simply subjective and,second, the final implications of 

the Bible are not confined solely to Christians and Jews. 48 Basically, 

the first point has already been covered. People cannot make the texts 

mean anything they would like them to say. Strict attention to the 

language prevents the importation of secret keys, wishful thinking and 

wil ful errors into tile study of the Bible -- even where speculation is 

not the specific issue. To consider what this argument means for his 

study, one need only look at some of the examples that Ellul himself 

uses. Sometimes, he illustrates points by the use of the etymology of 

places and names which he considers important for understanding their 

"f' 49 S1 grll 1 cance. ~10re important are the root meaning of speci fi c \o'wrds 

47 The argument that there is nothing intrinsically mysterious or esote
ric about Hebrew or Greek simply means that the languages themselves 
are open for all to 5 tudy. Even the Hebrew 1 anguage is not the secret 
preserve of initiates into Judaism. This stance does not contradict 
what was sai din footnote 45 about the uniqueness of Hebrew as a 
language. Similarly, it does not necessarily contradict or attack 
the tradi ti on of Sithrai Torah concerni ng the mys ter-j ous contrad; cti ons 
of the Torah, or even the Kabbalistic attitude towards Hebrew. Ra
ther, it stresses that the actual language in which the mysteries are 
given is, in principle, potentially accessible to anyone who wants 
to take the trouble of wresfling with it and thereby v·westling with 
the mysteries. This assertion has to be taken in conjunction with 
the one concerning the limitations of linguistic science. At this 
point, Ellul's position is not specifically modern. 

48 To make thi; points Ellul refers (PMM, p. 58) to St. Paul's suspicion 
of speaking in tongues, as expressed in I Corinthians 14, where he 
advocates prophecy over speaking in tongues. The iss~e seems to be 
communicability. 

49 Sometimes, these roots are essential for the meaning as in the cities 
discussed in !:Lof C or Jonah's name (llJ, p. 34). Other times, the 
roots are of interest for a general perspective, but they do not de
finitely prove a point; for example the root ~.il.r.~as discussed in 
M of C, pp. 9~lO in a footnote. 
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that may be quite different from their modern equ'ivalents or transla

tions. For two major examples, see To Will and To Do, p. 10, concern-ing 

the Hebrew meaning of 'knowledge' and p. 279, concerning the Greek word 

for 'conscience'. On yet another plane, he insists on the significance 

of the fact that the New Testament ut'ilizes no ~JOrd for 'ethics'. (See 

To Will and To Do, p. 299). Thus, for him, any interpretation of New 

Testament ethics is on quite shaky grounds. A second example of this 

type comes in his discussion of the attitude of the Bible towards money 

or riches. The discussion can easily run off the tracks if it disre

gards the four, different Hebrew words for' poor'. (See l.' Homme et 

L'Argent, pp. 187-8). Most of his examples involve the translation of 

individual words, but there is also an examination of the meaning on a 

wider scale, such as Paul's account of 'liberty' vis-a-v~ the whole 

Old Testament. This study also comes under the rubric of sticking c10-

sely to the precise meaning of what is said. This concern insists that 

the text of the Bible is the only route to come to hear what God has 

spoken. Wrestling with the texts implies wrestling with the actual 

language it/flich cannot be twisted beyond certain fairly distinct limits. 

This argument d~es not mitigate against the position that the final 
clp 

meaning is not open equally to those whoj\and do not accept and love the 

Bible as God's book; that is, to believers and non-believers. I shall 

discuss this argument further in the Postscript to Section 1. It does 

underline the givenness of the Word of God that is not subject to man's 

manipulation. 

At this point, we come to the second dimension which points to 

the final purpose of the Bible altogether. Because the languages of the 

8ibie are not simply the esoteric preserve of Christians and Jev.;s, there 
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is always the P_<2..:~s·j~jJit.y of the B"ibie spcctking to (;!,Dyone and that 

possibility br"ings fOI'th the task of the Church. The human aspect of 

the Bible and its openness to other people, for Ellul, includes not only 

the actual reading of the Bible, but also"th2 total response of the 

Church. Because of her charge regarding the whole world, she must, via 

biblical "reflcctior.s, \,!itness to the significc.nce of the vlOr"ld·,as re-

vealed in the Bible. Although I have made the po"jnt before, 112fe I 

stress again the inseparability "in Ellulls thought of the two parts. 

From the Old Testament, one is reminded of Qeut?l"'onomL 4:6. 

Keep therefore and do them; for this is your wisdom and your 
understanding in the sight of the nations, which shall hear 
all these statutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a 
w'ise and understanding people, 

Or, from the New Testament, one is reminded of I .E~l~~!~ 2:12. 

Having your convershtion honest a~ong the Gentiles: that, 
whereas th;.:;y sgeak agai nst you as evil-doers, they may by you'r~ 
good \"ol~ks, i-.!h"ich tlley shall b2hGld, glorify God in the 
day of visitation. 

Also~ the\he is !,.!..atthe~ 5:16. The understanding of the Bib"le "is not 

equally open to all, but since it witnesses to the truth, the believer 

knows it cannot be irrelevant or futile for anyone. This conviction 

pl~ovides an important motivation for doing biblical reflections over 

d8ssiCi)"1 exegesis, Furthermore; it will be significant in my discuss"jon 

of certainty in his b'jblica"j studies. It also explains the apparent 

oddity (t.o'be discussed further) when he says that Pr~yel~ and ~lodenl~Jl,!~~ 

The ~"leani ng of the Ci tv and To Hi 11 and TD Do_ for exampl e, are not di-______ .. __ .. Ja:~ ______ ... , ___ • _______ ... ___ .,-,..> 

rected solely towards Christians. 

Every man in cur decaying \~estern civn'ization is askin9 
qURstions about the rules of his life. Still less, finally, 
is the biblical revelation limited to the narrow circle of the 
elect. It speaks first about all the others. We shall be 



dealing with the life and morality of men of the world. 

! cannot supply the remedies~ but perhaps we shall be 
able to discover where we are, all of us, pious or not, 
be 1 i eyers or not. 50 
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These statements do not imply that Ellul thinks he can argue non-bel ie-

vers into becoming believers. They do meanJhowever, that Christianity 

cannot be seen or presented as being totally incomprehensible to out-

siders -- a delicate stance easily open to misunderstanding. A speci-

fically theological example comes in his discussion for the requirements 

of a theology of history. 

11 [le non chr~tienJ accepte accessoirement les motivations 
theologiques qui lui sont fournies par le chretien, mais 
n'entre pas pour autant dans la perspective de theologie 
de "histoire, et se sent en definitive tr§s peu engage,· 
Or, je me demande ~ quoi correspond une theologie de 1 'histoire 
si elle ne permet pas une lecture en verite de 1 'evenement, et 
si elle n'est pas rer;ue par le r1%9 chretien au mains cemme 
une question d'un sens possible. 

Ellul wants to combine the claims that Christian faith will supply a 

contras t to the wi sdom of the warl d together wi th the Deuteronomy pas

sage) to emphasize the New Testament exhortations about the 'fruits' 

of faith. Within that perspective, one can speak of the biblical witness 

as being somehow self-authenticating. The Bible speaks to people in their 

actual situation and in human language. Thus, although the Bible is 

not a book like any other book, precisely because it is God's book, it 

50 

51 

To WLll, p. 2; PMM, p. vii. 

"L'!rreductibilite"~, p. 54. This view should not be confused with 
ht~ equally firm conviction that Christians cannot expect non
Christians to behave the same way as Christians nor to accept even 
theoretically the Christian view. He does saY,however, that what 
Christians say about the realities, for example, of la'.<1 or history, 
must make some sense. One might ask whether HTA on the incognito 
ChurCh, would shelve this aspect of biblical reflections. The book, 
however, still stresses the primacy of witnessing, response and 
realism. . 
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is finally a book for all people. The understanding of that book, however, 

comes only in acceptance of its witness to the truth of the Word of 

God. That dual conviction serves as the basis for all of Ellul IS bibli-

cal reflections. Not only did God use human intermediaries for the 

Bible, but also He uses the Church for its proclamation throughout each 

\ age. 

In the final analysis> therefore, Ellulls belief that God provides 

the source of the Bible goes beyond simply an lacademic l (in the bad 

sense of the \FIord) study of the principles of biblical construction and 

exegesis. Nor is the beiief that the Bible was originally received as 

the Word of God merely of ant'iqllarian interest. 52 It includes the whole 

responsibility of the Church to witness in the Ihere and now l situation 

of the world. In other words, it is not, strictly speaking, entirely 

possible to cordon off Ellul's principles of biblical studies from the 

questions of reflection and response. For all these three dimensions 

of his concern as a Christian intellectual) however, it is essential to 

grasp his view of God as the initiator of the revelation which is mani-

fested to the \Fwrld by the response of human agents or intermediaries. 

I have looked at how this attitude towards the source of the biblical 

writings influences Ellulls whole approach to the matter. In the next 

chapter, I shall concentrate on his belief in the Bible as God's book as 

it pertains to the reading of the Bible for subsequent believers. 

52 As we shall see in the Postscript to Section 1, there is a sense in 
which he 1tJOuld not be critical of even an antiquarian study if -it 
maintained the integrity to recognize" that the Bible was received as 
such and jf it did not claim to be the last word. 



CHAPTER 6 

GOD AS THE SOURCE FOR READING THE BIBLE 

Introduction -- God as Holy Spirit 

The whole discussion in Chapter 5 has been predicated on Ellui!s 

belief that God makes His w'ill known through human intermediaries. 

Since he also sees the 'holiness ' of God as being Iwholly other ' than 

human perceptions, no comment on Ellul IS principles of biblical study 

can circumvent his equally firm acceptance of the belief that genuine 

insi ght into the Bible -- wi th any degree cf certainty -- can result 

only with God's assistance in the reading as well. Since the Bible is 

God's book and not simply a book like any other book, strictly human 

powers will not suffice. No human word can certify God's Word: only 

God Himself can. At this point, we come to a basic aspect of his 

thought, already mentioned in passing in earlie'r parts of this thesis 

his understanding of the Third Person of-the Trinity, God acting as 

Holy Spirit. 

Although Ellul never spells out in detail a doctrine of the inner 

1 i fe of the Trini ty, he does make references to the Holy Spi ri t as the 

very Spirit of God, accepting it as God Himself, also as inseparable 

from Jesus Christ. l The Third Person of the Trinity is directed tm'lards 

1 See, for example, fK, pp. 19; 94; PM~l, pp. 145, 148-9; HTA~ pp. 209-10, 
283_ and especially To \t~ill, pp. 303-305 and L'Apocalypse, p. 104 \'Ihere 
he discusses Trinitarian thinking as being biblically based. One could 
say that he takes the difficult doctrine of the Holy Spirit for gran
ted and makes only passing references; neverthe1ess, it is a foun
dation for his position. This area provides a good example of where 
he would accept Barth on a question of dogmatics, but considers his 
m<Jn task ·to be a somewhat doifferent one of biblical rerlections on 
the concrete situati on. 
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people, to include them in the relationship that God wants --

the relationship which constitutes the core of the biblicai message. 

The utterances of the third article of the Creed are directed 
towards man. While the first article speaks of God, the se
cond of the God-man, so now t.he thi rd speaks of man. Here we 
must, of course, not separate the three articles; we must 
understand them in their unity. He are concerned with man 
who participates in the act of God, and moreover pal'ticipates 
actively. Man belongs to the Creed. This is the unheard of 
mystery It/hich we are now approaching. There is a faith in man, 
so far as this man freely and actively participates in the work 
of God. That this actually takes place, is the work of the 
Holy Spirit, the work of God on earth, which has its analogue 
in that hidden work of God, the outgoing of the Spirit from 
the Father and the Son. 2 . 

The activity of the Holy Spirit is the way in which God, 1I0bjecUf en 

soi 11
3 makes Hi mse 1 f known to spec; fi c people, so that they can help 

work for the salvation of all people. 

The Bible a.lways shows us God laying hold of man in his practical 
situation, in the setting of his life, enabling him to act 
with the means of his own time, in the midst of the problems 
of his own day.4 

This activity is the activity of God as Holy Spirit in which the bibli-

cal message becomes contemporary. 

2 

The command given always starts me off in a certain direction. 
Yet for it to exist I still have to receive it for what it iS t 

for the living commandment which concerns me. 
The summons of the commandment is contained in its entirety 

in the Bible. But i~ does not cease to be a word for being 
IIwritten" (hence objectified). It does not become letter, nor 
does the commandment become law. The word inscribed in the 
Bible is always living, and is continually .?poken to him .,..Jho 
reads. n-,us the commandment to pray is cons tantly renewed. 5 

D in 0, p. 137. For a succinct statement of this same position 
see HTA, p. 210, concerning the sin aga"inst the Holy Spirit. lilt 
has todo with the possible relationship with God in a given cul~ 
tural context.~ 

3 p . saume.?_, p. X1X. 

4 PK, p. 140. 

5 Pt'l~'j, p. 104. 
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In the Ihere and now l of the life of the believers, God reveals His 

judgment and mercy on the si tuati on, on I the \'wrl d I. As I have menti oned 

in Part A, Chapter 3, Ellul says that the Holy Spirit shows man the way 

in which God sees the situation, a view that people are incapable of at

taining by themselves. This direction is whe.re Ellul points when he 

decl ares that the Holy Spi ri tis cl ari ty i tsel f. 6 The acceptance of 

the proclamation not only shows the situation as it really is, but also 

gives a person the freedom, because of God's mercy, to act. 7 The Holy 

Spirit does not separate man from his reality nor simply hand out the 

first premise of an overall argument. The Holy Spirit transforms the 

understanding together with the ability to respond, by giving to the 

individuals of the Church the key to the riddle. S This activity is con

ducted for people via the vehicle of the Bible and its preaching and 

the response of believers to the Bible in living their faith. The 

certainty that the Holy Spirit can actually reveai God's will for the 

'here and now l situation through the written Bible comes in the convic-

tion that the will of God does not change. Therefore, there can be no 

contradiction bet\"leen what is said in the Bible and the way in ,,[hich 

God vi e~'lS the s itua ti on no\'l. 

And for that reason we should be well assured that there is no 
conflict between the objective revelation and the reve'iatior. hie 
et nunc, betl'Jeen scripture and Holy Spirit, betvJeen the perma--
nent will of God and his will hie et nunc for each one. The 
Holy Spi ri t ; 11 urni nates and makes present, makes contemporary, 
that which he himself taught in the past to the proPhets and 
apostl es. He does not have "somethi ng other" to say to us or to 
add. Therefore all self~styled revelation of current interest 

6 See again YiolcE!..ce) pp. 82-83 or To Hill, p. 304. See also Part A~ 
Chapter 3, ToOtnote 58. . 

7 For a discussion of the ability to obey the commandment see To Will, 
p. 279. 

-8 See (lgain JJ_, p. 33 for this image. The point being made hereis that 
the key can ,come only from God Himsel f. 



should be subject to verification by the word revealed in the 
Bible, and conversely all interpretation of the "latter should 
be subject to the revel at; on hi c et nunc_ of the Ho"ly Spi ri t, 
\'Ji thout the pass i bil i ty of there be; ng any contradi cti on. 
Thus within this limit one can surely enunciate an ethic of 
the word of God. The latter is an eternal word, and in the 
Bible is objective, constant and unchangeable; but it does 
not have a direct ethical meaning. It must be translated 
for the sake of the conduct of the current life of the believer 
only, that eternal word is not app'licable for man as the \'wrd 
of God except it become current for h-im through the action of 
the Holy Spirit: and the difficulty will be precisely that as 
a living word it cannot be incorporated into an ethical system 
yet as a word which God has acquainted us with it should give' 
rise to an ethical requirement. 9 
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No explan~tion of the mechanisms involved is accessible to human 

analysis. Even as the Bible does not concern itself with the inner 

being of God, so also His Spirit cannot be regarded as a principle to 

be grasped or as a presupposition for argumentation and verification. 

All that people are told about is the results of the activity in the 

frui ts of witness and preach; ng. At thE same time, the certainty of the 

Holy Spirit is not simply an exaltation of the self to do What one, at 

onels best, would do anyway. Despite manls inability to incarnate the 

commandment, the source is God and not wishful thinking. The point of 

departure must be the requirement of God as I~evealed in t.he Bible and 

not people themselves. Sceptics will never consider the discussion of 

the Holy Spirit as constituting a cogent argument, tor, in Ellul IS view, 

human reason wi 11 never 1 ead peopl e to knowl edge of God and Hi s act; vi ty. 

The peculiar brand of self-authenticating certainty of the Holy Spirit 

that takes effect for all of life~ combined with the human limitations, 

makes the doctrine sound tenuous and even dangerous -- especially in a 

a time of abandonment by God. For that very reason, Ell ul argues in 

----.--~ ~--------------

9 To rJiJl., pp. 263-4. See also his quote from Barth, To VJjJl., p. 274. 
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Hope in Time of Abandonment, that those who in the past have heard 

God's vlord must rned'j tate on the Scri ptures more than ever before. 10 

In this time, only through the Bible can Christians still come to grips 

with hml/ the Holy Spirit gives the commandment. They must live in the 

hope that God will speak directly through the Bible again; in the mean

time,they must hold to what was heard in the past. ~~ysteriously enough, 

even the response of hope is still the result of God's activity as the 

Holy Spirit. 

Within this general and all too brief account of Ellul's view of 

God's activity as Holy Spirit in relation to the human intermed-iaries, 

I shall now examine the implications for the way in which Ellul thinks 

the Bible should be read, from two distinct, but related, Perspectives. 

First, if, when he sees the Bible as God's book, he means that it is 

finally open only to those who are existentially open to its tru~ 

(thanks to the activity of the Holy Spirit), what is his sta.nce concerning 

, .., . th BOb'l?ll A 11 t thO quest" proposltlons 1n e 1 e. cora ary 0' ,s on will come 

in a discussion of the problem of any possible certainty in reading the 

Bible. Secondly, there remains the way in which he makes the link be

t\veen the written Bible and the concrete present situation. ~~hat is the 

method by If'hich he relates biblical studies to his sOciological studies 

in his overall task of reflection? By looking at both these aspects, 

------~----------------------------------~------------
10 HTA" p. 294. 

11 Concerning the belief that the Bible is open only to those committed 
to its truth, see~, p. 21; PM~., pp. 104,119; To Hill, p. 213. 
These passages fur~her indi ca~:- ~ha.t the ~ ac~i vi ty of th<; Holy Spi ri t 
1nclude: the (;ap~clty t? ful~ll lts revelatlon, even whlle respecting 
human llberty. Concerrnng hlS references to the content (seeming to 
imply propositions in biblical revelation), see, for examp'le HTA 
p. 222; 1I~1irror", p. 200; IEL, p. 11; To \lJill., p. 1; ~_,'p:l48. 
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one can arrive at some appreciation of the centrality of biblical 

revelation in his work. 

a) 'poes Ellul Have a 'Propositional' Reading of the Bib1~? 

"Our entire purpose will be to come to a decision and to take our 

biblical information to its logical conclusions.,,12 This statement 

seems to imply that he will lay bare the important biblical theme of 

the city (in which all the writers concur) in a way which nobody with 

a good mind could deny. Pushed far enough, he can be interpreted as 

saying that the Bible presents certain themes openly, so that anyone 

can follow through to deduce technically a coherent schema that explains 

irrefutably the technological society. All the reader has to accept~ 

even hypothetically, is the first premise or presupposition of the 

existence of God and all the rest follows, as in any well-written book. 

In other vlOrds, despite his attacks on systematization} it might appear 

that The ~1ean;ng of the City tries to present a. systematic and self

contained account of one of the ideas of the Bible in a propositional 

position paper. Then,finally, the honest reader, looking around him, 

would have to agree with the truth of that statement. 13 In the rest of 
--_._--
12:M·ofC , p. 148. I choose this book, for it is not only the most far 

reachfng and decisive of his theological writings, but also because 
it is probably the most open to attack that his is basically a pro
positional revelation. It is the book that can seem the most the
matic about the Bible itself and also about a study of the modern 
world culled from the Bible. I shall not limit the discussion,how
ever, solely to the one book. 

13 This kind of analysis has been applied to a number of his writings, 
but most notably'~1 of C, whose very title leaves itself open to it. 
(One might point out that the original title was Sans Feu n; Lieu and 
elsewhere, he refers to it merely as I:a study of the city in the Bible" 
-- p of G. p. 125) The other place where Ellul seems most vulnerable 
is his discussion in "ep?" of the need to accept 'the presupposition 
of the Bible'. One has to read carefully to arrive at the sense 
of such statements within the overall position. 
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this subsection, I shall argue that this kind of reading misunder-

stand~ Ellul's purpose and caricatures what he says~ The argument 

invokes the whole debate about what Scriptures are a.nd, once more, whether. 

it is possible to speak of a biblical theology. Are there propositions~ 

themes or ideas that can be lifted directly from the Bible? I shall 

not even attempt to deal with the host of related problems, both tra

ditional and modern, in their entirety. ~10re simply, I shall try to 

delineate Ellul's actual position -- to the extent that the issues 

concern hi m. 

i) Ellul Vis-~-vis Modern Attacks 

The modern suspicion about seeing the Bible as substantially pro

posi ti ona 1 stems from Sch lei ermacher and extends through Bul tmann and 

even to Brunner. 14 The focal point of this trend sees revelation as 

relational rather than as propositional. The revelation is the reeling 

of utter dependence or, put positively, participation in the I-Thou 

relationship that transcends the subject-object dichotomy, and thereby 

remains totally beyond all speech. Truth does not 1 i e in the acceptance 

of revealed propositions: truth 'happens' in the actuai encounter with 

the other person or with God (the two sometimes becoming fused). The 

result is that the notion of truth takes on such a new meaning that 

perhaps another word is in order. The outcome is a seve rance between 

faith and thought or faith and doctrine, with an abyss separating the 

two, leaving a rather murky relationship between them. Since the Bible 

14 Obv'iollsly, this summary does not do justice to the differences within 
this line of thought and it will not be sustained by footnot~ refe
rence. The rationale remains that I am using this trend to ciarify 
Ellul's position. I do think these writers would be united in questio
ning a book such as ~i of C. Concerning more traditional attacks, Enul 
does not address them in detail, except to the extent that he discusses 
the use of philosophy, to be discussed in sub-section (b) i of this 
chapter. 
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teaches the centrality of the relationship bf:!tween God and Itan, the 

continuing identity of the Chutch is a similar, individualistic, rather 

mystical, pan-verbal participation with the same source of being. 

Doctrine, at best, becomes only a tool to guide others into the matvel-

lous experience. Doctrine, or verbalization of the experience, is so 

far removed from the experience itself that it does not matter much 

what it says, as long as it conjul"eS up the same feelings and experienti .. 

al happenings. The Bible becomes first among equals with no unique 

status on account of its authoritative content. In any case, formu-

lation of the experience can totally alter throughout the ages, for 

the personal experience and not the written accounts sets the standard 

for Christians. 15 This school would attack Ellul for objectifying 

the Bible into a set of credal propositions of verifiable themes. At 

that poi nt, questi on; ng ;,l/oul d come from two seemi ngly di vergent pas iti ons. 

On the one hand, some would charge that he makes the mistake of turning 

faith into knowledge of an object, expressible i.n propositions of archaic 

and largely incomprehensible language. Christianity then has to be 

accepted or rejected by taking or leaving the statements in the whole 

of the Bible as it stands. On the other hand, when Ellul tries to 

make the Bible speak to contemporaries, others would claim he makes 

an equally erroneous study of what the various writers said, as if the 

15 One might note in passing that this stance seems to lead to the 
diminuation of even the desirability of creeds, to the reliance on 
situational ethics and, in the field of biblical studies, to the 
neglp.ct of the Old Testament. 



pur-pose of the Bible was similar to that of any other book. 16 To 

understand Ellul IS position) it i~ important to see how he answers 

these charges. 
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To a large extent, the discussion often becomes bogged down about 

what constitutes a proposition (especially in light of the Protestant 

emphasis on the Word of God), the current concern for language analysis 

and even the rules of grammar. It appears that what Ellul means by 

propositions are statements with demonstrable proofs, in themselves 

self-evident, either by virtue of syllogisms containing their own proof 

or in light of empirical verification. In this light, Ellul categori

cally states IIthat the specific Christian revelation is neither a proof 

nor a displ ay ll.17 Vlhat Ellul does maintain is that the Bible does 

,----~-------------

16 I say that these attacks seem divergent. for the first attack would 
be against his affinity with Barth and the second against his 
affinity with Spinoza. This thesis does not deal directly with either 
man, but from what has been said, Ellulls link with Barth should be 
clear. In this section, I shall make only a very few comments about 
Ellul vis-~-vis Spinoza. In The Theologico-Political Treatise, 
chapter vii, ~rpinoza argues that studying the Bible is simiiar to 
studyi ng nature or any regul ar human book. Criti cs of Ell ul coul d 
perhaps argue that the" mai n di fference between the two is that Ell u'] 
thinks that the themes of the Bible are intelligible,whereas Spinoza 
says that they are not. Both, they would argue, see the Bible as 
containing clear and distinct ideas rather than the revelation of a 
special relationship. From this section of my thesis, it should be
come clear that Ellul, although he does not speak specifically about 
Spinoza, does not simply try to use the same method,. with only an 
a 11 egedly di ffe.rent purpose. He di ffers at every stage, despite 
any phenornenolog"ical sim"ilarities of language. For unlike both Spinoza 
and all of Ellul IS modern opponents (who have much in common them
selves), he does not see the Bible as simply an archaic document. 
This thesis) however, cannot enter the discussion of the real affinities 
among lencounter l Christ"ianity, b<iblical science and Spinoza. 

17 HTA, p. 219. Latet~. he does say that the Bible does contain its share 
of information~ but in an entirely different way yet to be discussed. 
This is an instance; as one can see from footnote 12 in this section, 
of a somEwhat loose usage of language. Although these slips do not 
minimize the lack of clarity in an area where it is especially re
quired, his general position is consistent. 
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contain genuine knowledge and undf~rstanding 'irl the sense of the asser-. 

tions supported by Luther against Erasmus in The Bondage of the Will. 

To avoid some confusion, I shall use the term 'assertions', for, 

although he does not see them in terms open to all, he does not think 

that their proof is either non-existent or subject only to feelings. 

In terms of biblical assertions, Ellul would agree with Barthls state-

ment that "[t]he biblical theologian proves that God exists by means 

of the fact that He has spoken in the Bible". 18 Ellul'remains close 

to Barth by saying that there are assuredly assertions in the Bible, 

external to our own feelings, but that the contents of the assertions 

can be known only in a right relationship with God Himself who consti

tutes the only proof. 

Lorsque nous ouvrons la Bible, nous ne trouvons pas une 
philosophie, une politique, une m~taphysique, ni m§me une 
religion. Nous y trouvons 1 I engagement dlun dialogue .... 
El1e [la Bible] apporte 1a v~rit§ sur toute chose -- y 
compris sur 1largent. Mais elle nous entraine a cette con
clusion dramatique: 1a v~rit~ nlest pas objective (et pas 
dlavantage subjective! !!): elle est decouverte dans la re
lation avec Dieu, pas ailleurs. 19 

Basically, Ellul wants to avoid the errors and retain the insights of 

both relational and propositional theology. 

In this catastrophic situation there are two reactions. One 
;s to objectify the Hord of God (a charge 'to which Barth was 
vulnerable). Objectivication says that there is no need to 
turn the word into an experience. The word is. That is all 
there is to it~ and it never changes. The other reaction is 
the radical subjectivication of the Word of God (a charge to 
\~hich Bultmann was vulnerable). Subjectivication says that 
there is no need to ask oneself whether or not there is a 
God who speaks. The important th i n9 is "1 i vi ng as though II • 

---_._-----
18 Karl Barth~ Protestant ThealoJlY in the Ni neteenth CE?ntury (London: 

1972), p. 312. 

19 .!:L..?.i..~~, p .28-29. 



Unfortunately, these are interpretations of distress, If,hen 
and because God is silent!20 

Ellul ',valks the fine line between the two views of revelation 
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when he speaks of the Bible in terms of a dialogue. A dialogue always 

involves two sides so that the content can never be simply reproduced 

independently to someone outside the relationship of the dialogue. At 

the same time, in a dialogue, the subject-object dichotomy is never 

totally overcome, for one side is saying something to the other. For 

Ellul there is not any doubt that throughout the Bible the distinction 

between God and the creature remains constant. The unique Event of the 

Incarnation in which God became man, a once for all event, is hardly the· 

statement that people can move the other way. What God has spoken to 

His People, in order to be passed on, is the content of the biblical 

revelation. It is not a propositional content, for the prOof or demon

stration does not lie within the control of the witnesses. As a prelimin

ary example, one can look at what thE': Bible says about creation. It 

gives no formal proof for the existence of God nor about how He went 

about ct~eating things nor the mechani sms by wh'j ch Adam fell. There "1 s, 

however~ the assertion that God did create in such a way that tells us 

certain things about man, however hard the message is to fathom. 

Certainly a non-believer can state the proposition that Christians and 

Jews believe in creation or that belief in such a doctrine entails 

acceptance of the real'ity of the world in a way that facilitates empiri

cal sciences or that belief in creation elevates man ever the animals 

etc. Yet, it is undeniable that those conclusions are very limited, 

telling us nothing about the meaning of creation nor the final 
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significo.nc2 of the Creator Godls relationship ~v"ith His Ci~eation. In 

brief, they can tell us nothing about the content of the doctrine of 

creation. 

We can only come to a decision with respect to a revelation 
which engages our existence, and which has no content for 
the person who does not commi t hi s exi stence to that 
decision. 21 

The source of knowledge of the content has not, biblically, been strict-

1y propositional. For Jews, genuine knowledge of creation is possible 

only within the Covenant, in obedience to the Law and especially the 

22 keeping of the Sabbath. For Ellul, the final source of knowledge 

about cr"eation comes only in the Incarnation and Resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. That is, the content of the Bible is supplied by Jesus Christ. 

The content comes from the dialogue beh'/een man and the Person of the 

living, acting God. lJust as theology for Ellul cannot be systematic, 

so ·propos,'tions and formulae cannot encompass a dialogue. St';l'l the , 'v 

believers of the Church are told someth'ing in the dialogue, \lIllich, hOlf'" 

ever imperfectly, with the help of the Holy Spirit,they are to pass on 

to others through the verbalization of preaching. 

Verbalization is not useless insofar as it is an instrument 
of e"lecti on gi ven to man for man; festi ng, to make man; fest 
first to himself and afterwards to others, that which is the 
essence of a living experience. Just as God proclaims his 
will through the voice of the prophets and apostles, i+~in 
the framework of human speech, so also he requires on t 
part of man this rationalization of an encounter that t.~ns
ce'nds ali language. It is not my little story, my fears and 
desires. . .. It is the statement, the pr'oclamation) in 
an of its aspects and directions (and consequently 'jnc'lu
ding also my fears and desires!), of the life led with the 

21 HTA~ p. 221. My underlining. 

22 For this argument~ see, for example, ~laimonides. Guide for the Perplexed 
(New York: 1956), pp. 2.18-19. --------- ----
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1 i vi n 9 God. 23 

In the verbalization, therefore, logic, extrapolation, assertions and 

even the odd idea or principle comes into play. What is important ;s 

that all of these must flow from the dialogue, so that they cannot 

subsequently be detached from or replace participation in the dialogue 

or, in more biblical language~ in the Covenant or Testament. 24 To under

line the difference he sees betvleen propositional revelat-ion and the 

content of the biblical revelation, I shall turn briefly to the ways in 

which Ellul does think the Bible should be read; that is to say, as 

procl amati on or promi se, commandment and prayer. These ways are not 

mutually exclusive, but they are mutually faceted and none is, st~ictly 

speaking, propositional. Once again, one must always bear in mind that, 

for Ell u1, the source and the. content Clf the Bi b 1 e comes from the Person 

of Jesus Christ.
25 

All three ways of viewing the Bible reiate to that 

content and point to the multi-faceted relationship between God and lTh~n. 

23 PMM, pp. 60-61. This statement is made in the slightly different 
context of prayer, but it is also a propos here. It is basically 
a reiteration of the theme, discussed in the foundational chapter, 
that the special being of the Church entails a unique task. 

24 See, for example, To Will, ~. 303 concerning propositions about the 
Holy Spi ri t, or IIProposTIi ons Concernant ,1 Atti tude Chreti enne Envey's 

25 

le Droit. lI
• Again, these examples speak of a lack of Pi~eciseness, 

but even here, he is clear that the meaning is not exhausted in the 
propositions. and also that the meaning cannot be detached from the 
living Covenant. See also To Will, p. 215. What he means by ICovenant l 

will be di scussed in Chapter 7 of Secti on 2. 

In conversation) M. Ellul drew the human analogy that through knowing 
and loving a person, certain assertions are possible and would be 
true. Nevertheless, they would differ from the propositional state-
ments resulting from a series of psychological tests.' Secondly, since 
each of the ways of reading the Bible relates to other parts of the 
thesis, I sha.ll introducE each here only to the extent that it sheds 
light on this particu'la1' difficulty. Thirdly, Chapter7- \'.Jili discuss 
further what is meant by saying Jesus Christ is the content of the Bible. 



According to E"llul, the primary purpose of the Bible is the pro

clamation of Godls simultaneous ,judgment and mercy towards people. Only 

those who have accepted such a promise can proclaim with assurance that 

Godls promise does in fact have some content beyond being a simple con

tradiction or wishful thinking. Part of that promise is the assertion 

that, although the goal has been achieved, still the final fulfilment 

will come to fruition only in the future. Only then will the promise 
26 be equally accessible to everyone. To see the paradigm for the way 

in which Ellul combines the content of the proclamation with its recep

tion, one should look to the traditional Christian creeds -- all stated 

in assertive sentences. All the majo'(' articles state III bel'ieve in" 

rather than III believe that ll
, Foy' Ellul, an proclamation falls into 

this category of confession of faith in God. Not only ;s the relation-

ship central, but also he insists that the promise is the point of the 

relationstrip (as opposed to simply la happening l ) and that the procla

mation derives directly from the dialogue as witnessed to in the Bible. 27 

The other side of the same coin of proclamation (which asserts that 

something is actually said) is the commandment contained in the Bible. 

The biblical proclamation inherently demands a response from the reader. 

The promise goes far beyond anything resembling a proposition~ for it 

26 That the proclamation of Godls judgment and mercy, itself seeming to 
hold together opposites, takes on an added dimension of the Inaw l but 
the Inot yeti declaration brings the reader into the area of eschatolo
gy -..: to be di scussed in Secti on 2, Chapters 7 and 8 . 

0~ , 

t:.J Here, I would recall the whole discussion in Chapter 5 concerning the 
unity and d'iversity of the Bible. The unitJ is not so much thematic 
as it is a common "litness to the activity of God revealed as a Person. 
The validation of what God has said and done can arise only from being 
in a similar relationship to the writer of the assertion. 
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completely throws into question the whole life of the 
:>8 hearer. - Once 

again, what is most important is that the biblical summons does not take 

the form of an external code. In distinction from what is usually meant 

by 'law', the commandment is possible only within the lived encounter 

with God's Word. 

Law is always objective, universal, neutral, impartial. 
It has' a sort of independent existence. The law is esta
blished over against me. I am a stranger to it. It re
lates to me externally. It is present as a guage against 
which I can measure everyone of my actions, like a cold 
requirement which hangs over me in all circumstances. It 
is like a constraint which does not break my will but which 
does away with it by requiring in its objectivity even a 
complete submission. The law is an object, external to 
my life. It takes no account of the circumstances in which 
I find myself. It is perfect and serene. My death, my 
bitterness, my weakness and vanity, make no difference to 
it at all. 

The comma:1dment is the reverse of 0,11 that. It is a 
personal word a.ddressed't.o me. A commandment is aho.Jays an 
individualized word spoken by him who commands to him who 
should obey. It expt~esses the-will of the superioGyet in 
addressing itself to a person in his individuality it takes 
int.o account the circumstances in which he finds himself, 
the human reality. It is always formulated hic et nunc_. 
It is always Ii circumstantial '110rd, which is never a sort 
of permanent, eternal presence, even when it is God \'/ho 
formulates this commandment. It is always registered in 
terms of the concrete facts, and must necessarily be inter
preted in relation to them. It is a person-to-person relation-
ship. . 

To be sure, the law can be transformed into commandment. 
It can depart from its icy majesty to accost a pa\"ticular 
person in his life. In a sense, the Je\l}s must have experienced 
this transformation as is evidenced in Psalm 119. And in 
Jesus Christ we have the fulfirIment of the law, one aspect 
of which is precisely that it is no longer law at all, but 
entirely commandment. 29 

28 "Radicalism is not really produced by some procedure of the intellect, 
or of will to action, whatever it might be. It is brought about by 
the presence of God alone. The whole Bible. from beginning to end, 
attests that. It even ~onstitutes, in all probability, the central 
theme of the kerygma. II (PMM. p. 164) This statement sholtis the tight 
link between proclamation-and commandment. For the believer, his 
life is thrown into question, so that he cO.n make assertions about 
the conunandment. See also footnote 84 '('egarding prayer. 

29 f~Ii'~~ pp. 102-3. For a more complete account of the same argument, see 
}O ~~il1, pp. 201-·224. This discussion will come up again in the dis
cussion between Lav,1 and Gospe1 in Section 2 ~ Chapter 7. 
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Since the commandment comes from God, it can never be vacuous or subject 

to human whim~ Ellul can therefore speak Of the i content I of God's 

-commandment to which Christians must pay close attention. 30 For both 

proclamation and commandment, he maintains that it is essential to stress 

the right relationship between God and man as the source of knowing the 

content of the biblical revelation. He thinks that Christians should 

read the Bible in such a way as to come to grips with God's commandment. 

Perhaps one can clarify the distinction between the communication 

given in the Bible and other language subject to verifiable analysis by 
31 looking at the Bible as a book of prayers. In brief, for Ellul, 

prayer, the central link in receiving the content of the biblical reve·· 

lation, is not subject to human communication analysis. 

Upon what does the communication with God in prayer rest in 
fact? It does not rest on an experiment, nor on an inter
change, nor on an equality, but on a presupposition of prior 
relationship. To be sure, one can always refer to matters of 
current concern, but the fact cannot be escaped that. the 
traffic of prayer appeals to a past which one makes present. 
It requires a prior conviction, for example, that God hears. 
But it is a matter of faith. Such a conviction cannot be 
established on the level of language structure, nor on the 
level of communication. 32 

He goes on to say that it is impossible to speak of the human communi

cation of information when one partner is totally beyond our human grasp. 

30 "Karl Barth has a striking formula on this subject: the task of ethics 
cannot be to decide on the content of God's commandment, nor to judge 
man's actions~ but to describe the limits of God's commandment and 
of man's corresponding action. II (To Will, p. 248) Th"is discussion 
enters into the middle of vast debates -that go beyond the scope of this 
thesis: I introduce it here to show how he views the requirements 
and limitations within which he writes. 

31 for this suggestion, see PMM, p~. 109-10. He does not suggest that 
the Bible is onlY a book of--prayer, but that aspect ;s essent"ial for 
Christian reading the Bible. 

32 
~~., pp. 57-58. 



Thus we have demonstrated tha.t prayer is not a language 
which makes possible the construction of a discourse. It 
takes place on an altogether different plane. Prayer comes 
to us as a decision of God, who shares his will, his power 
and his love with men, whom he calls upon to pray through 
the instrumentality of human speech. 33 

To call the Bible a book of prayers is to fend off major errors about the 

assertions. As such, the lanQuage of prayer and subsequently the language 

of preaching,will never legitimately fall to the level of proposition -

even in the extreme of an age of abandonment. 34 Since God does miracu-

lously make the relationship possible, Ellul continues in Prayer and 

Modern Man to speak of the dialogue, the significance of prayer, the 

concern of prayer with the one truth, the promise of an answer, the 

required response to prayer in the world. 35 All these concerns impl'y a 

content of prayer th at God invites man to share through l~eadi ng the Bi b 1 e . 

When one 'Sees the essential unity of the Bible through proclamation and 

commandment in prayer, the very reading of the Bible takes on a different 

dimension than it does for the non-believer. What is at stake is not a 

set of propositions nor a marvellous experience, but rather, for Ellul, 

un engagement with the kerygma of truth that engages the whole life of 

the reader. 

ii) Example of The fvleaning of the City 

To return to The ~1eaning of the City. do not his specific comments 

there tend to fall into the very trap that his general arguments try to 

mitigate against? Is he not trying. to isolate the logically consistent 

theme of the city? Although the final conclusions may not be definitive, 

33 PM~l, p. 60. 

34 See for example~ Psaumes~ p. xix and HTA, pp. 271-74. 

35 Pl~~I, pp. 125,133,176; 137; 151; 126; 170-74. Prayer as the link 
between the v-Jritten v.'Ord of the Bible and the concrete situation of the 
reader win be discLissedin sub-section (b) ii of this chaptet'. 
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a close readi ng of the book 1 eads to a perspect'j ve di fferent from that 

of a purely propositional account. First, one should note that the re

ference with which I start-ed this discussion undelA lines the necessity of 

a decision. What he says about the logic of the Bible is possible only 

within the decision to accept the relationship between God and His People 

and to live within it. 

[W]e must remember that everything we have said so far con
cerning the city was of biblical origin, which means that 
it is an appeal to a decision of faith. Either we believe 
the Bible expresses the revelation of God centered in 
Jesus Christ and that therefore what we have understood 
concerning the city has an element of truth or else we do 
not believe it .... Therefore whoever' t'easons in this 
way [why worty?] does not truly believe in Jesus Christ. But 
in that case, all that we have written concerning the city has 
no truth for him. 36 

In other words, the acceptance of the Bible as God's book makes a distinct 

di fference concern; ng what one sees vlhen one r~eads it. Secondly, it 

becomes clear in the book that Ellul believes that the biblical writers 

point to a logic which is foreign to human logic. 

36 

This is a logical reaction, but God is not logical in what 
he tells us. !md fqr from asking us to destroy Babylon, he 
asks us to preserve her alive. 

Astonished, we see that, on the contrary~ our ~ob is to lead 
the life of the other inhabitants of the city.~7 

M of C~ pp. 179-80. 

37 Ibid., pp. 73,74. In light of footnote 12, it seems that there is 
a-slTght play on words throughout the discussion. The drift of the 
argument is not thereby endangered. Concerning the B1ble~ he does 
not mean logic in the technical sense of formal logic of mechanics. 
When he says that we can push it to its logical conclusions~ he is 
referring to the possibi"1 ity of extrapol ation. These terms have 
been discussed in Part A, Chapter 3(a) i and Chapter 4(a). 



The Ilogic 1 of God is the seemingly contraci"ictory proclamation which is 

unvarying with the conditions and yet which takes them into account. 

Ellul wants to read the Bible from its perspective, contrary to Ollr 0'/ln, 

about the city. This kind of reading requires a special form of attention 

that ultimately requires the assistance of the Holy Spirit to see the 

full implications for the reader's life. One can conclude that Ellul 

describes his reading of the Bible by starting from the centre of the 

relationship to discllss its Ilogic l
, with no attempt to gU'ide the reader 

into this particular way of decision, of thinking or of perspective. 

It might perhaps seem that either Ellul thinks the proclamation is open 

to all (while bracketing the truth question) or else he writes (without 

due warning) only to Christians. Concerning the special logic of the 

Bible that one must see for a complete reading, a central question now 

comes to the fore. To 'dhom is The ~leaning of the City (and of course by 

imp1ica.tion, more impm"tantly for E'llul, the Bible) directed? \~hat 

qualifications do the readers need? 

For the most part, he speaks of Christians in the third person, on 

the assumption that all are able to read and adjudicate what he says. 

Only when speaking of the overall understanding that must include a 

response, does he use the first person. This procedure can lead to some 

unclarity only if one disregards his overall task \tJithin the Protestant 

framework. Since the proclamation is for all people, Ellu'l wants to pre

sent that message for non-believer and believer alike. 

In my experience the best way of dealing '.'/ith "unbelievers ll 

and modern youth is not to try to bri ng out the; r II capaci ty 
for revelation", but to treat them quietly, simply (remem
bering that Christ has died and risen also for them), as 
if theit~ rejection of "Christianity" was not to be taken 
seriously. It is only then that they can understand you) 
since they really see you where you maintain that you are 
standing as dn evangelical theologian: on the ground of 



justification of faith alone. 38 

I conclude that this is the criterion applied by Ellul in a very Gold 

style in the ~19aFli!Jg of the City. It is a stile even bolder than that 

of Batth for he includ~s the concrete life also shared by believer and 

non-believer alike, It is his contention that. this is the way in 'dlich 

the Bible should be read and expounded. Such a radical step is not an 

attempt to find a point of contact or to prove the Gible empirically by 

cities we know. That is to say, although he writes for all ~ he is not 

try; ng to force an to accept what he says 0 In fact, he poi nts out tlv:t 

even the 'empirical I resurrection of Jesus had no power of itself to 

convince His contemporaries. 39 How much than would evidence drawn from 

the technological society prC've the Bible to (,.nybody? He doesjhowever, 

want to show that the Bible is not simply an archaic document that by 

some form of occul t acceptance can cbscun·ly and myste\~'iously save ado' 

herents in another life. He shows that it does speak directly to the 

38· 

. 39 

Karl Barth, Natural TheoloJIY. p. 127. See also the foundational chapter 
to th; s thes; s, footnotes 53-55 concerning the argument that 
the giving of this proclamation entails giving it in a concrete situa
tion, so that the task of the Church hl proclaiming the Gospel 'hel'e 
and now' is part of the responsibi'lity of doing God's work. There
fore, Ellul does not consider his prOline publ"icat·ions to b'2 conti'a·, 
ry to the 'just'ification by faith alone' principle. Part of the 
essential work of the Church is to spell out as clearly as possible 
vihat tt"wt principle means for today, for that aspect is conta<ined \'1ith'i:~ 
the very reading of the Bible. Therefol"e s I repeat the ~}enei'a'i stance 
in th~s specific context, 

SeE JJ. pp. 66-67. 
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not some ethereal heaven demands a response; Thei~eaning of the City 

does speak eloquently of the 'relevance l of the biblical message, albeit 

in a~ern and demanding way hardly calculated to win converts through 

apologetics. Again, he thinks that a proper reading of the Bible through 

the intervention of the Holy Spirit makes this route 'mandatory. In short, 

he enters directly into the task, without prior distinctions even at 

the risk of making the Bible sound like any other book. 

It is not for the Church to separate human beings into two 
categories -- first of all the 'swine! (Communists, non-' conformists' , 
people who have 'mistaken ideas', working men, and so on) to 
whom we cannot proclaim the Gospel; and, secondly, those who 
are not 'swine l

, those dull good Isheep', which our world 
creates in such numbers!41 

What then does this stance say about what a non-believer can read 

from the Bible? Certainly, Ellul thinks that he would have a hard time 

40 There are times when he pursues this aspect so successfully that the 
result swings to the other extreme of indicating that either the Bible 
speaks only to today or the understanding of the Bible will vary with 
different historical epochs. In either case, he comes close to being 
open to charges of historicism. Again, he tries to walk carefuliy 
between b/o unpalatable positions. He admits that the questions 
haunting people will vary in different historical circumstances which 
indeed do change. More important though, the proclamation of the Bible 
is eternal truth that speaks to or enlightens or corrects all ages. 
The absolute judgment and mercy of God does not change" but it is 
directed to the flux and change of the world. this position involves 
a different task from attempting t.o prove the Bible or to up-date it. 
This absence of a point of contact also has a bearing on the discussion 
of his separation of his different types of writing, as discussed in 
Part A, Chapter 2. See also the geneial Conclusion (a). 

41 PK, p. 142. This quotation comes right before the exhortation that the 
Church must put people in a position where they can hear the Gospel. Again, 
this procedure is' not seeking a point of contact, for without the Holy 
Spirit, the work remains virtually null and void. Also, one must 
remember that)for Ellul, this work is not prior to witnessing, but it 
is an integral part of preaching and witnessing to both believers and 
non-believers. 
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'tJriting a book such as The Meaning of the City. Being more dominated 

by myths and false idols~ a non-believer VJill distort and misconstrue 

'the point of the Bible that makes it different from other books. It is 

not simply that he will see the Bible as an'opaque mystery and leave it 

to the initiates: he will try to place the Bible in an entirely \'Irong 

t ' 42 perspec " ve. At the same time, Ellul does indicate that a non-believer 

can recognize whether what somebody else writes does square with the 

actual text. Ellul sees these two possibilities as standing on two quite 

different levels. In the realm of verification of The ~1eaning of the City, 

a vast amount is open to all -- except that which is most cruciai. Is 

it true? Does it matter? Can I s take my 1 i fe on it? No matter hov.,l 

much common ground there may be in the discussion, the non-believer, at 

best, has finally to try to separate the proclamation from the command

ment. At that point, Ellul must move back to speaking about Christians -

in the first person, for the tight union betv.Jeen the Hord and the response 

no longer speaks to the non-believer. Although this approach to non-

believers may strike readers in an uneasy and unsettling way, it does 

remain faithful to his conception of his task. At the end of the book, 

he has conveyed the impression that the Bible is open, but not equally 

open, to believers and non-believers. In the final analysis, it is 

possible to read the Bible adequately only from the perspective of accep

ting it as God's book and a full acceptance of this assertion requires 

God's intervention. In The ~1eaning of the City, Ellul assumes a 

reading of the Bible on the two levels. There are definite assertions 

42 This 
all. 
that 
next 

conclusion is different from saying that he VJill see nothing at 
Also, this statement obviously does not imply that Ellu', thinks 

the believer is guaranteed absolute clarity, as I shall discuss 
regardi ng the ques tiooc;fcerta in ty. 



made about tho city and hovi God views human activity in the city. At the 

same time, to understand \"Jhat is involved in these assertions requires 

a right relationship with God in the Person of Jesus Christ. 

iii) Certainty ----"-

Finally, vlith'in any discussion of the problems surround";ng hm,,-he 

can spea.k of the content of biblical revelation, the issue of certainty 

arises -- certainty inthec"logy, in subsequent reflection and in the 

correctness of the response. if In the; r vlholeness ['IJhat he has wri ttenJ, 

as in their particulars, they were obviously statements that were not 

supported Ly v/hat is usually considered sound evidence. ,,43 To say that 

the Bible is not equally open to believers and non-believers, because 

it does not contain 'objective' information, does not speak to dis-

1 . 44 C ' d . E~ 1 l! C ' f putes among be l€Vei'S. - ,onS1 erll1g 'I u s account 01 tile use 0 

human intermediaries, the be'lief that the commandment cannot be laid 

down 'in advance and the recognition of changing historical conditions, 

is it not foolish to speak of the witness of the Holy Spirit? At 

most, it seems possibly to point to its activity only in rett'ospect, 

thereby often falling into" the trap of jus~ification so firmly rejec

ted by Ellul. One carl perhaps appreciate his argument that the Holy 

Spirit inspired the selection of the canon) without gaining much 

insight or_souD~ crit~ria for the present task of Christians in 

43 E1, p. 42. (As a matter of fact, many Christians as well as non
Christians would fully suscribe to this statement -- in a rejection 
of Barth and Ell ul.) In thi S \tld ting, Barth goes on to deny that 
the Bible contains any presuppositions or propositions similar to 
axi oms in matl1emati CS. 

44 Ellul does not seem to d,evote a g,~eat. deal of time to-the rema}'kable 
divergences among dedicated (and not merely slothfu'j) Christians who 
claim the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. He nl(lkes a brief reference 
in To Hi11, p. 306, but one would appr'eciate furt!ler discussion. In 
conversation, M. Ellul did emphasize the continuous process of dialogue 
among believers. See foY' example, J:i~, p. 52 concerning Harvey Cox. 



reading and responding to the Bible. 45 Ellul never answers the question 

in a way that would give total satisfaction to his critics. In fact, 

despite the impression of some readers, he does not expect to do so. All 

I can do is to give some indication of the direction in which he Nould 

point any discussion of biblical interpretation and the aptness of any 

response, within the insistence on the actualityof ~he Holy Spirit. 

From all that has been said about the Bible as God's book. it is 

clear that Ellul thinks that no articulation will exhaust or adequately 

express the revelation that points beyond any single human possibility. 

There can never be a complete biblical study by human beings. 46 That 

stance does not concede that there are no basic threads or no certainties 

at all in the Bible. In other words, Ellul can still speak of heresies 

and blasphemous arguments that obviously run counter to the biblical 

. t ,- '.' k '1 47 E 'f th' f th B '11 Wl ness IT It 1S ta en ser10US y. yen 1 e glvenness o' w e lJ e 

as the wri tten word of God were to gui de thought and refl ecti on (i nstead 

of being used as a proof-text for some other stance), there would stiil 

not be automati c agreement among commentators. There woul Q, however, be 

at least fruitful dialogue within a common framework (such as the centra-

lity of the Bible itself). The area of divergence would become markedly 

45 See, for example, JJ, p. 149 for a consideration of hoVl a' kind of human 
reason can lead bel,evers to such a conclusion about the canon. Con
cerning the certainty of the present task, he simply says, "We have 
no guarantee, no certainty. II (PM~, p. 149). . 

,,46 Largely, this argument goes without saying for Ellul, but see especially 
To Wil1_, p. 224; TFL, p. 140; JJ_, p. 84. 

47 See, for example,'To Will, pp. 232-3 (where heresy is linked with attempts 
to spell out u Christia~'; morality); liTA_, pp. 133,269; N~, pp, 219, 
268. In conversation~ he took the position that ~ argum~nt can be dis
cussed as heretical (i.e., is contrary to biblical revelation), but 
not a person (i .e., in the sense of a ,judgment on his relationship \I/ith 
God). See also Pf~~l~ pp. 150-2; 169. 



more narro\l~~ simply by strict a1°'egiance to the biblical mateY'ial. 48 

The ensui n9 di a 1 ague waul d then be a fa-j thful secondary witness t.o the 

Bible: one can have confidence in such an endeavour by remembering the 

facet-like witness of the parts to the whole. The various biblical wit

nesses remain in constant dialogue to shed light on the who"le. Fat' from 

undermining the possibility of insight~ Ellul sees this model a5 essen

tial for faithfulness to the biblical revelation. 49 Without doubt, dif-

ferences \'Ii11 remain and strictly human understandings will be caolled into 

play at every juncture; nevertheless, as I have al ready argued, the Pro

testant position is not anti-reason. Rather than expecting absolute cer-

tainty or speaking of a final meaning, it is more accurate to hope for 

an ever-deepeni ng appreci a ti on of the Bi b 1 e. There comes a deeper and 

deeper awareness of the profundity of what is being said in the witness, 

albeit in a way that makes it harder and harder to make glib summaries. 

This emphasis particularly suits Ellul IS intention in undertakoing bibli-

cal stud"ies and reflections. The goal is not a technical manual, so much 

as the attempt to trust in the Bible as the witness to the on-going source 

of truth. The result is that decisions can be made~er more deeply within 

its 1 i gh t. 

48 

49 

As Karl Barth sai d concerni ng the Reformers, it was hard for them to 
go very far wrong when they devoted such attent; on to the Bi b 1 e. See 
Church Dogmatics, IV, 1, p. 366. 

See Chapter 5, footnote 28. This dialogue, to the point of contra-
dictions can take plac(~ between texts, as in the two creat-ion accounts. 
or bet\\'f2en books as ir. ROIil.!!!:1S and James, or by Testament. Concerning 
the secondary witnesses, Ellul goes to some lengths to discuss the ele
ment of truth in var'ious opposing positions. See for example, HTA, 
pp. iOl-2. Simila.rly, the notion of dialogue would be very important 
in Ellul's attitude towards the tradition. 



If the above discussion remains far from conclusive, it becomes even 

more complex with the reminder that 'understanding' the Bible involves 

not simply intellectual assent, for the assertions contain commandments 

that demand prayet and response. Are there any standaY-ds for what it 

means to be a Christian -- especially considering that COI~rect formulation 

of doctrine is not the final witness to the genuineness of preaching and 

prophecy? Although there is not a cut and dried standard for certainty 

in 'good' works, once again it is important to point to the repeated 

bi b 1 i ca 1 references to the frui ts of faith. 

11 ne suffit pas que le nom de J~sus soit dit, et l'Evangile 
r~cit~, pour que ce soit le moins du monde un T~moignage rendu 
a la verite. J'accepte pleinement d'entendre une nouvelle 
pr~sentation, un nouveau langage, j'accepte de remettre en 
question rna theologie et 1 'Eglise traditionelle, mais je refuse 
radicalement de le faire en presence de n'importe quelle 
elucubration, de n'importe quelle declaration. Crest n'est 
pas le fait qu'elles viennent de non-chretiens qui me garantit 
en quo; que so~t la validite de ces entrepr"ises. Il y a_~ 
'peti~J~tobH~me_de ,'arbre et des fruits. Quand je vo"is que 
les fruits principaux sont d'une part "accompagnement de cet 
Evangile par la drogue et un pansexualisme, d'autre part la 
production enorme d'argent, et la constitution d'entreprises 
commerciales capitalistes, je suis ob"lige de dire que je 
recuse le contenu de ces discours a cause de leur finalite 
et de leurs consequences. 50 

50 NP~ pp. 269-70. This basically Christian stance proves a complex issue 
Tn deciding whether there is any significance in correct formulation 
at all. Or does the definition of a Christian finally come down to 
-intention? It would appear' that Ellul would not like to make 
Christianity quite so loose and tenuous. Of some interest is the 
distinction he makes between errors of orientation and heresy. (NP. 
p. 268) The discussion is not entirely clear or decisive, but 1t-
does show an aviareness of the tens ions. He sees the former as more 
fundamental, but he does not go to the extreme of saying that prac
titioners cease altogether to be Christian. (A crucial text for this 
discussion is ~lohn~ 7:"17) See also "Note Probl~matique", p. 319 and 
L'AFotalyps~, pp. 138-9 concerning the _need for good theology in the 
interests of action. The underlining in this passage is mi"ne. 
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Although this argument runs the risk of establishing a natural pointl 

of contRct beh'leen bel'j evers a.nd non-be l-j evers, only the frui ts are 

6pen to all and they are the only vehicle through which God works to 

effect a di spos iti on for others to hear the vlord preached. (in support 

of this need for the link, Ellul quotes I Peter 3:15) He sums up his 

posit-jon by saying, "There is no witness unless there is a union~ agree

ment and interaction between word and work. 11
51 Since huma.n reason cannot 

encompass God's will, no outline of the commandment can be given in ad-

vance; nevertheless, the Bible certainly does not leave the believer en-

ti re ly bereft. I t does supply some parameters of the frui ts. For 

exampl e, the commandment is nevey' pure mystery on the 1 eve 1 of capri ce ~ 

for it is itself the very definition of truth and justice. Although 

this observation does not supply Christians with palpable proofs, it also 
f::2 . 

means that the response is not simply subjective.~ One reason why there 

is no proof of certainty centres on the eschatalogical dimension that 

means that even Chri~tians are not yet fully in the Kingdom of God. c:vlnce 

they are still bound by the order of necessity as are other people, the 

demand for perfection (either in interpretation and/or in response) can 

51 

52 

HTA, p. 289. (The reference to I Peter 3:15 is HTA, p. 164). The 
frui ts are not the source of fai ~The 1 ink be'tween the S-o·ufce and 
fruits must be made known to all through preaching. 

One must see the full impact of both liThe Impossib-ility of a Christian 
Ethic" and liThe Necessity of a Christian Ethic" (To Hill, pp. 201··24; 
245-267) and be careful to hol d the two in proper tension. 

When Ellul says that God's will is never capricious, but that it may 
go beyond reguiar human reasoning about morality, he is taking a pos'i
ticn similar to that of Kierkegaard. In one key respect, this ethic 
is different from what is called 'situational ethics' which seems to 
have a strong dose of reasoned c~lculation about it. The 'loving act' 
can be actually calculated in advance. This position is not at all 
similar to an act of obedience that may require going beyond human 
reason. 



h ~ 53 be a sign of angel ism or cymclsm. For E:xample, aHhou9h the command-

ment given 'through the mediation of the Holy Spirit includes the power to 
r:l]. 

fulfill the commandment, still it does not give a detailed battle plan.~' 

As soon as people try to incarnate the commandments by their own devices, 

they tend to distort, diffuse and even lose it. They cannot,however~ 

destroy it: at most they can refuse it totally. The fact that the re-

sults are never, at any single time, certain does not lead Ellul to 

despair that nothing can be known or done at all. It is not 'all or 

nothing ' : more accurately, it is the 'imposs'ible possibility'. The "lack 

of human perfection in no way proves the Bible to be fiction and in 

fact the Bible itself points to that continuous tension. Ellul would 

look at I Corinthians 13:12. It is the very lack of immediate cer'tainty 

and the verification in the fruits of faith that turn him back continu-

ally to biblical studies for guidance. Therefore~ the links among 

Chr-j sti an study. refl ecti on and response, once more, are a1\'.,rays mutua.lly 

inseparable and r'e-inforcing. 

b) The Link between the Written Word and the 'Here and NowlSituation 

In order to focus again directly on Ellul IS task as a Christian in-

tel1ectual, one must include, in a discussion of his approach to biblical 

studies, the way in which he makes the link (both in reading the Bible and 

in reflecting upon it) to the concrete position of the reader. Tradition-

ally, the mediation between God's revelation and the various human sciences 

53 

54 

See especially IQ_,~i11t~ pp. 220-1; 237, 306; HJA, p. 139. The signi-
ficance of the order of necessity and the eschatological dimension 
will be discussed i~ further detail in Section 2, Chapters 7 and 8. 

See To Will, p. 221. 
means -by sayi ng that 
in His work and yet 

This concept is central in seeing what Ellul 
God uses human intermed'iaries to pC',rticipate 
1 eaves thei r 'j i berty 'j ntact. 
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was accomplished through philosophy. As I have indicated in various 

places in the thesis, this route is one that Ellul has rejected. At 

this point, in relation to his bib~ical studies in connection with the 

task of reflection, I shall draw together the strands of his attack! 

and indicate how he views the alternative. 55 

i) Philosophy and the Dialectic of Confrontation 

Basically, Ellul is suspicious of the whole philosophical enterprise, 

as he sees it being presented as a discipline. as being both irrelevant 

and also dangerous. He finds it not germane to the task at hand, be

cause he usually finds it\ theoretical and abstract9 in the bad sense of 

not being rooted in experience. For example, he denies any effort to 

prove anything by solely syllogistic arguments, for often the premises 

can just as easily be turned the other way around. As we have already 

seen concerning his view of sociology, the invoivement of the pro.ctit·ioner 

is the only valid basis for an intellectual discipline. Othervrise, he 

sees only an "intellectua"' formalism ll56 ItJhich may be in~efutable, but 

also totally irrelevant. Thus, for example, he sides with Marx over 

Hegel on the question of concepts. The purpose of the intellect, aCCOf-

ding to Ellul, is to articulate what has been experienced as a whole and 

he says that the philosophers generally do not speak to his experience. 

For example, he said that he has never met a Platonist nor has read Plato 

in a way that moved him to pursue the study further. This aspect of his 

rejection of most philosophy seems to come on practical grounds. The 

55 

56 

Since he spends vel~Y little time writing about philosophy or philoso-" 
phical assumptions, most of the following comes from discussions with 
~1. [nul, except where noted. It is beyond the scope of this thesis 
to assess the adequacy or the accuracy of his view of philosophy. 

HTA, p. vi. See also Chapter 1, footnote 103. 
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most specific aspect, which he deplores even more. comes in what he sees 

as being the goal of phil osophy, and that is the attempt to gai n a sys te .. 

matized view of the whole _.- including its understanding. This attt.:!mpt 

to have the final and complete word, for Ellul, (as we have seen regarding 

both theology and science) is not open to the Chr"istian. Then~fm~e, he 

is willing to consider thinkers such as Rousseau)Marx or Nietzsche inso

far as they speak accurately concerning the modem situation, but not 

insofar as they can be considered philosophers. When they become philo-

sophel~S, they overstep the leg1 timate bounds of human knowing and fall 

into dangerous error. Since this account of philosophy could be consi-

dered somewhat narrow, I i nqui red conceming the importance of phil 050-

phyas Ithe love of wisdom'. He answered that, although the question is 

largely a semantic one, for the Christian, that pursuit would have to 

come through theology and biblical reflection. In short~ what he ·is 

railing against concerning philosophy are its practical abuses and the 

false claims made fOI~ it regarding the apprehension of truth or reve"ia-

tion. One might say that h~ judges all philosophy by its aberrations. 

In response, he would say that the aberrations are largely built into its 

very task. Apal~t from whether Ellul is fair to philosophy)57 the quest.ion 

remai ns ~"hether he hi mse 1 f does not harbour some unexoln; ned ph"i 1 osophi ced 

assumptions within his own work. 58 Without answering the question 

--------
57 !\s only one example among many, see Hilary rwmstrong~ "Platonism ll

, 

.E!.:2-?J2ect for ~le .. ~phyyi_~~., ed. 1. T. Ramsey (London: (961) who argues 
cogently, in a manner not incompatible with Ellul IS own position, that 
Plato was not in fact a systematizer. 

58 For an ar't<icle concerning the link bet\'/een philosophical empiY'icism and 
the Barth·iB.n theology of revelat·ion, see fvlartin Jarrett-Ken~, "Scepti-· 
cism and Revelation", Theololl:L Vo1. 52,1949, pp. 4-10-16. It should be 
noted that, despite any affinit"ies, both Barth und Eilul would reject 
any modern ph"ilosophy which ~ays "logic and sense data are the only 
ways of knol,Jing. In this section, I am discussing only h"is vie-;~-of 
philosophy as mediation. 
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exp"!icitly, I shall try to put it into the perspective of his own task. 

Therefore, I shall look at the necess'ity of'us'in9 language 'in any theolo-

gy, and}secondly) at his anSlt/er about how the t'elationsh"ip bet\<l(-~en theo" 

logy and sociology should be viewed. 

Ellul is in complete agreement with the whole Christian tradition 

which says that the revelation of God is beyond human comprehension, so 

that it must always be mediated by means of human culture and modes of 

thinking, even including philosophy. As we have seen) he would concur 

that theology stands as a secondary, human activity requiring mediation. 

His position, to which he has not directed his specific attention in 

writing, can be summed up in a quotation from Karl Barth. 

A free theologian does not deny, nor is he ashamed of, his 
indebtedness to a par'ticular philos.Qphy or ontology, to 
ways of thought and speech. These may be traditional or a 
bit original, old or new, coherent or incoherent. No one 
speaks in exclusively biblical terms. At least the combi
nation of these terms, if not the meaning they assume in 
his mind and in his mouth, are, willingly or not, of his 
Ot-'Jn mak"ing. The Biblical authO\~s themselves, incidentally, 
far from speaking a celestial language, spoke in many earthly 
languages. This is why a free theologian, who is not even 
a prophet or an apostle, will ce~tainly not wish to dissociate 
himself from his brethren in the Church and world bv his claim 
to speak lias from heaven" s "accord-ing to the gospel 'l , or', if 
th-j sis synonymous for him, "accordi ng to Luther". If he 
does speak with any such authority, his listei'iers IOUSt sense 
it \"iithout his explicit affirmation. To speak Godls \"\Iord 
must be an event and not the object of his assertion. Even 
then he speaks from within his philosophical shell, speaks in 
h'is own cumbersome vey'nacular which is certainly not identi
ca"j wit.h tile tongues of angels, although the angels may 
utilize him at times. Three characteristics distinguish the 
free from the unfree theologian. First, he is aware of his 
condition. Secondly~ he stands ready to submit the coherence 
of his concepts and formulations to the coherence of the di-
vine revelation and not conversely. Thirdly, to mention the 
inevitable sloqan, he 'is a philosopher' lias though he were not l:, 
and he has hi s on to logy II as though he had it not". . . . He 
will not necessarily feel obligated to the philosophical kairos, 
the latest prevai"ling philosophy. The gra.t·itude of the ---
Royal House of Austria will, in any event, not be showered 
upon him. . If we visualize for a moment the idaal situa-
tion of the free th(:wlogian, \,12 may foresee the possibflity 



not of t.heology recognlZ"lng itself in any form of philosophy~ 
but of free philosophy recognizing itself in free theology. 
Yet the free theologian knows very v.Je"il that, like a poor 
wretch, he does not live "in this ideal situation. 59 
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While Ellul admits the danger of hidden assumptions, what he will not 

concede is the traditional search for that one form of expression or. 

philosophy \'lhich constitutes j:he vehic"le of mediation over any other. 60 

For example 5 Greek thought is no better than modern thought or even 

Buddhist thought for the doing of theology. Each is equally adequate or~ 

more precisely, equally inadequate. The mode of expression is not itself 

the truth and its importance comes in the abil ity to use it to point 

beyond it. As was the case \'Jith sociology, he objects to any notion of 

nos tra phil os..9.£.b..iCl -- especi ally "j f that form attempts to syst.ema ti ze the 

whole of Christian truth. 

We ab501utely do not deny the grandeur and value of the 
Platonic ideal and of its philosophy. We say only that 
it is in no "JaY Christian, and that it is in no way com
patible VJith Christianity. Ail efforts at concil"iation " 
have only ended by diluting the substance of Christianity.61 

It is the identification to which he objects, for that effort denies the 

true Vlork of theology: the" medium is never to be confused with the message. 

For his own work; Ellul woul d easily admit that his formulatior.s do have 
-... ~----~~--~-

59 H of G, pp. 90-91. See also D in 0, p. 33, where he goes so far as 
to-say" that the Church must be able to use the language of the news
paper. In conversation, M. Ellul said he agreed specifically with 
Barth at this point. 

60 

61 

This argument concerns the work of theology (and also reflection) and 
does not involve the question of the uniqueness of Hebrew discussed 
in footnote 45 of Chapter 5. 

J.9~il1, p. 74. !\ga"irl, it is not the purpose of this thes"is to discuss 
whether or not hei s accurC"tte to speak of 'the Platonic i d(~al' . 
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certain cultural and even philosophical assumptions. What is important 

is the status ot' lack of status given to the formulations by themselves. 

Once more, he insists on a modest assessment of the intellect, the 

partial nature of any human expression and the supremacy of the biblical 

revelation over any human formulae. 

Finally, his hesitancy about philosophy stems from his emphas'is 

on d-ialectical aspects 'in all a.reas. We have already seen that he v-levIs 

society in a dia"lect'ical perspective and "in Section 2~ Chapter 7. we 

shall see that he sees the relationsh-ip behl/een God and man as a dialec·· 

tical one. Similarly, he emphasizes a dialectical relationship in the 

link beb/een those two realms. He sees a grave danget' in thinldng that 

the implications flow smoothly and automatically or that theology pro

vides a_ -ri rst pr-inciple for moral ity. 62 As was the case concerning 

theology, he ernphas-izes the error of seeing the -relationship betvleen rc-

velation and the human faculties as a continuum(with the link often 

provided by feelings or philosophy) -- the error of trying to bridge the 

unbridgeable gap apart from Jesus Christ. In order to avoid these dangers 

as much as possible and to accept the complexities of the real situations 

in which Christ-ians find themselves, Ellul prefers to speak of the con

frontation between 'truth' (as the revelation of God) and 'reality' (us 

discussed in Part A~ Chapter 2). For his overall task, he does not con-

sider his biblical studies and his sociological studies as either unified 

or totally separate. Rather~ he finally sees them as locked in a con

stant tension in which both he and the reader are inextricably bound -

in a way he considers difficult~ if not impossible,for the detachment 
--------------------- ---- -----

62 See, for example, ]"0 Vlil1_5 pp. 201-24- inc'!uding footnotes. As mention(:!d 
in the founda.tional chapter', footnote 53; it is in tlyis area that he parts 
company wi t.h Bal-'th. 



and completeness of philosophy. 

I always th"ink "at grips", as it \",ere~ with my surroundings -
sometimes in protest against what is happening, but aOlways 
taking account of it. I make no claim to being a philosopher 
or dogmat"ician. I can never look at anything sub srL~ie 
aetern"itatis. vJhatever I think, do, write, as a Christian~ 
I th1rik, do, write, in relation to a specific setting. 63 

He does not undertake a critique of eternal problems or all possible 

problems, but only a critique of those he thinks need attention right 

nO\'I. 

I have set up the principle of confrontation. . .. The 
Christian intellectual is called frankly to face the 
sociopolitical l~eality. This is one demand on the Chr"jstian 
intellectual. The other is that he also develop and deepen 
his knowledge in the biblical and theological fields .... 
The only thing that win be of any use is not synthesis 0\' 

adaptation. but confrontation; that it, bringing face to face 
tvJO factol's that are contradi ctory and i rreconcil ab 1 e and 
at the same time inseparable .... So I have steadily 
deepened this idea. which "is meant to prompt every reader 
to make his own decision, on the spiritual as well ~s the 
economic level .... The whole of it is a composition in 
counterpoint. Every sociological analysis of mine is ansv/ey'ed 
(not in the sense of replying, but in that of noting the 
other dialectical pole) by a biblical or theological analysis. 
For example, to my book The Political Illusion, a study of 
politics as actually studied in the modern state, corresponds 
my Politics of God, Politics of Man, a biblical study of 
the-Second Book of Kings. 64 

Ellul sees the confrontati9n as forming a dialectic in which the 
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Christian intellectual cannot legitimately disregard either pole. There 

are not simply tvJO separate spheres that happen to be in conn"iet) nor 

can he merely choose truth and reality \'Jith an accompanying rejection of 

the other. The rc~a"lity of the world can be understood final"ly only "in 

the light of the bojbl"lca"l revelation; othenIJise, the facts and reality 

63 
1I~1irror", p. 200. This is .yet a.nother statement of the doctrine of 
the· "tvJO realms. 

64 Ibid., p. 201. One should perhaps note again the somewhat ambiguous 
use 01 the word tspiritual t. Also~ it is in his biblical books that 
come his reflections on the understanding of his sociology. 
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achieve no true significance. IIWithout revelation an our reasoning 

is doubtlessly useful, but does not v:iev/ real'ity in tr'ue perspective. 1165 

"Furthermore, there is no aspect of life, whether economic or political or 

scientific or technical, that is autonomous from the truth of the judg-

ment and mercy of God. It is fa"irly clear> then, vlhy Enul says that 

reality should be considered in its relation to the biblical revelation 

for proper understanding. At the same time, if man were totally in COtn-

munion with God, as in the Edenic state, then there would be no problem 

about reality at all. There vvould be no need for the biblical reveli:ltion~ 

for it is intended, as we shall see in Section 2, Chapter 7 only for 

the salvation of all people in revolt from God. It is directed towards man 

who, as a result of the fall, is enslaved in reality. Since the situation 

is as it is, one cannot aspire"to a Ipure l knowledge of the Bible as the 

expression of God's holy will, as a thing on its own, apart from actual 

people in the 'here and now l situation. Thus, even the Bible cannot be 

adequately examined, if it is severed from the concrete world to \'1hich 

it is always directed. For example, the true understanding or signifi-

cance of The Technological Socie~ is considel~ed in The Meaning qf _the 

City: at the same time, The Technological Society_ is required to dOGum;:::!)!; 

for now what is sa"id biblically (that iss for all t"imes) concerning Godls 

judgment and mercy on the city. Ellul insists on both of the fOlhegoing 

aspects when he places his overall enterprise into a dialectical, rather 

than a philosophical ~ schema. 

This formu1ation does not constitute a i'1anichaean dualism: in fact, 

it does not even !iiean that ultimately the two poles of the dialectic have 

comparable pOvJel~ at all. God's truth is prior, sovereign, triumphant. 

65 t' f elf.:') 1'10 "p. ~\.;I. 
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In addition, as I shall also discuss in Section 2, Chapters 7 and 8, 

Ellul maintains that Jesus Christ defeated the powers of reality and His 

revelation showed what it would mean not to give allegiance to them --

through the power of reconciling love. When stressing the relationship 

of confrontation, Ellul does not deny these beliefs, but he does want to 

remind readers that knowledge of the vi ctory of Christ and the sovereignty 

of God does not extricate Christians from their real position, where 

they are called upon to manifest that love. They are not exempted from 

the struggle with reality. He sees this conclusion as also being part 

of the biblical revelation from which the Christians should not 

remain aloof. They are not exempt because of the revelation of Jesus 

Christ -- as the only Event when truth and reality were united. 56 8e-

cause of tl10.t revelat'ion, they both have hear'd the hiord of salvation and 

also cannot ignore the wOl~ld in which they live. No hum~!!. synthesis can 

resolve the contradiction and tens'ion bebtJeen truth and reality: the 

Christian intellectual can only try to state it clearly. 

For it is only out of the decision he makes when he experiences 
this contradiction -_. never ou"Eof adherence to an integrated 67 
system -- that the Christian will arrive at a practical position. 

i i) Prayer 

Thus, through the means of confrontation, Ellul spells out his 

particular task~ in the hope that Christians will be exhorted to incar-

nate in the world their biblical faith. It must be remembered,however. 

66 
--_._----

See M of C, p. 170 and To Will, p. 27. The idea of 'truth-in-reality' 
is what he means by the-chris{"ians injecting something wholly other' 
into the world. See also IlDlI Tempsll. p. 362. 

67 IMhTor", p. 201. Hhat he means by 'decision ' will be discussed in SeC~ 
tion 2, Chapter 7. For now, I am merely looking at the structure of 
Ellul's work to clarify his task. This view does not undermine what 
he has said about the aspects of his writings directed to all people. 
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that the Christian intellectual performs only a "limited task for the 

Church, Ultima.tely, for Ellul s the only gemrine link between truth and 

reality comes not in any philosophical for'mulation nor even in a dia-

lectical schema, but only through the activity of the Holy Spir"it; in 

the Christian witness to the revelation of Jesus Christ -- through prayer. 

Pr'ayer is the means gi ven by God for the di a1 ague with him~ 
that is to say~ it is the very junction of the future with 
eternity~ \'Jhere we have seen that our hope is located. In 
its di a 1 09ue it embraces the pas t presented for pardon, the 
futu-re defined by the co-operation betvJeen the praying person 
and God, and eternity, which pl~ayer lays hold of through the 
sighs uttered by the Holy Spirit. 

With respect to the worl d ~ prayer is the act of bri r.gi ng 
reality into the presence of God. 

Apart from prayer, action is necessarily violence and false
hood. Even technological action, in spite of its appearance 
of netltralit.y and objectivity, is nevertheless in that cate
gory. Prayer is th~ only'possible substitute for 'r101ence 
in humen relations. o8 

villen Ellul wi'ites about pl~ayer, primai~ily in Prayer and ~10~XlJ-..t1i:\r.'., 

he goes to great pains a.gain to stress that he is not writing a theology 

of prayei~. He simply refers the reader to others for' th; s aspect of the 

matter. 69 Rather than attempting to make any easy substitution for 

philosophy, he vJants to stress :that the gap beh'Jeen I ty'uth I and 'i'eality' 

cannot be bridged except through the miracle of prayer, which cannot be 
--------,--------

68 HTA, p. 273; PMM, pp. 171, 173. These quotes are given to indicate 
the genel"a 1 tenor of what he says about prayer. Ea yo-I i er' I di scussed 
his views concerning the Bible as a book of prayers. Here I am fo
cusin9 on the need for prayer' to see its full 'imp'lications as fay' as 
his appl~oach to the Bible -is concerned. The two go together'. 

69 See fl1!Yl, p. vii. In one of his few explicit references to Calvin, he 
recommends TI~~!:l2j:~Lt~~te~") III 20. Ft'om that writing, it is inte'('es
tin9 to note~ in lig~t of Ellul's point about philosophy, the following. 
"Th i sis 'j ndef~d that secret and recondite phil osophy v;hi ell cannot be 
extracted from syll 09; sms but 'j s we n under'stood by those v/hose eyes 
God has openeCt, that 'in tris light they may see light." 



separated from God 'in JesLls Christ. BClsica"lly he shoVJS that everything 

he reflects upon in his theological \A/rHings cannot finally be rooted 

in or responded to by means of certa'in techniques. For him, there is 

no getting around the fact that the link arises only from faith. EVen 

the clearest articulation of the doctrine of the two t~ea'ims for a spe-

cific age does not, in itself, supply an appropriate solution. Further-

mores he considers it 'impossible to speak dir-ectly of Christian praye\"5 

but only of the ehr; st; an who prays. 70 Even that task is d'i ffi cul t~ for 

Ell ul recogni zes \I-Ii th fuli force that an the reasons fo..!:',. pr'aying have 

effectively been knocked down in the modern, technological world. In 

fact, he accepts and even stresses as genuine all the difficulties, the 

insecurities and the fragility of a belief in prayer, For him, there 

can be no reason for prayer except obedi ence to the commandment gi ven 

in the Bible. It is not my purpose here to discuss in fun detail Ellul's 

arguments concerning prayer; more s'imply, I vJant to spell out some of the 

implications of his belief as it pertains to the other parts of this 

thesis and also to dispel any charges against Ellul of mere intellect-

ualism. 

Put succinctly, lIit is p}~ayer which constitutes the meeting place 

between God's word and t.he human \!-Iord, under the fOt111 of a dialo9ue ll
•

71 

The possibility of that meeting involves the prior mirac'le of God v/ha 

chooses to come close to man, who chose to reveal Himself through Jesus 

Christ s so that the gap has actually been mediated in advance. Although 

70 See PMM, p. 53. 

71 Ibf1.) p. 176. The significance of dialogue among believers ho,s al-
ready been c!i scussed. Here I am concerned wi th prayer as thE! means 
of mediation. 



a decision to respond is also an integral part of prayer (especially 

in a time of abandonment), the primary element is the assumption of 0. 
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pri or re 1 a ti onshi p, before even the thought of py'ayer comes to a pel~son 

one in which God spoke first. 

When my emotions, the tragedy or the joy of the s'ituation, 
push me to take the initiative and to turn fervently to a God 
who may not be the'fe, and who is certainly silent, 10, I 
enter upon an open dialogue established from the very beg'inning, 
whether I do so knowingly (having read the Scriptures), or un
knowingly (having been cut off from them).72 

The permanence of prayer does not come from any human i n'j ti at; ve or 

faculty or even a feeling of need, but on'ly from the addressee. Fur'the¥'-

more, the guarantee of that permanence, for Christ'jans, comes only as 

a matter of faith that the \IIord spoken in the Bible is addressed to every-

one from the very beginning -- through God's activity as Holy Sp;i~it., 

Thus once again, fay' Ellul,the Bible is the source for receiving direct-· 

ly the commandment, the invitation, to prayer. 

It is by reading the Bible that man can receive this command 
to pray. So ill a certain sense we can say that as long as 
Bible reading is maintained prayer 'is not dead, the more so 
since the Bible conveys not only this summons but also prayer 
l-ived h"istoricRlly, and ready at every moment to become our 
prayer. 

The word of God does not transmit an external command, 
but one which is at the same time carried out. Because there 
;s the commt:lndment to pray, there is along with it the sub
stance of prayer. God does not issue an abstract 01:ger, but 
always one which is incarnate and lived in reality.13 

This statement also implies that prayer is necessary for a proper reading 

of the Bi b 1 e. Prayer then, is not somethi ng a person does by himself: 

it is a gift, i"lith the actual prayer being a fruit or a sign of God's 

pdor activity. For Ellul, it. is this miracle of the gift, fully revealed 
-------. -----"-'"------~--.. -,-,----------

72 pr~~1~ p. 124. For a discuss"jon of prayer as human activity e.:'i well as 
Godls gift, see HTA., pp. 270-,74,283. 

73 Ibid., p. 109. 
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in Jesus Christ~ that makes the spiY'it of prayet~ the conttary of present 

real ity. 

[PJrayer precisely is not made possible by a system, but 
rather by a free decision of grace on the part of the 
one VJho v"';l1s "indeed to listen; ... that prayer precise
ly is a miracle and not a technical procedure. 74 

The gift of grace, as vve have already seen fot Ellul, cannot be humanly 

analyzed. 

As soon as he speaks of prayer as a gift, there is the added danger, 

especially in a consumer society, of thinking of it as a commodity or 

an acquisition which will automatically bring efficacious results to the 

receiver. Ellul thinks that the idea of gift must be seen in proper 

perspective. It is true that the commandment to p"('ay also includes a 

promise -- the promise that the required conditions for prayer will be 

provided~ that prayer is possible, that pl~ayer wiil be answered (although 

not ahmys as expected), that all individual prayers arE! united in Godls 

75 plan for the whole Church. This promise>however~ does not imply a 

super-techni que to fi 11 the hunger for instant resul ts. Nei ther ; s 

prayer something that Christians 'have l , something that they can save 

fOlA a rainy day. On the contrarY, he sees these attitudes as contY'ibu-

ting to the drying up of plAayer. Ellul prefers to talk of the gift as 

an invitation to participate in a form of the life of God. 76 The gift 

is the POV1teY' of bri ngi ng one I s wi 11 into conform; ty with the wi 11 of God 

(to be discussed further in Section 2~ Chapter 7). 

74 

We no 1 anger seek through prayer a conformi ty of our W"j 1"1 
with God's will, which makes our speech true~ hence effica
cious. We seek, rather, to achieve direct results, without 
~othering about the truth or the special will of God, or with 

----"-----. 

P~1t~~ p. 9. 

75 Tb'd 1 1 ., pp, 68) 125-30. 

76 
l!?~Lq .. , p. 60. 
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our own obedience.' 
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The human decision comes in the responsib-rlity to t'espond to trH~ command,-

ment) to enter -into the dialogue. This decis"jon implies no passive 

reaction by the recipient; quite the contrary, it involves the total 

commitment of his whole life. To accept the gift of dia.logue, to enter 

into a form of 1 i fe w'j th God, means to be pl"epa red for the consequences 

of being chosen as an intermediary in God's \vork for the salvation of 

all people. As we have seen, Ellul underscores the biblical revelation 

as showing neither God nor man as acting totally independently. 

God does not tolerate lukewarmness. We must know that genuine 
prayer is 'infinitely simple and radically serious. He need to 
sit down first and count the cost, to see whether we can com
plete the towei~) whether the army at our disposal (the 1I0ur 
Father" ) is sufficient for the battle. It is impossible to 
take pray?:r; 1 i ght'!y for there is where 'tIe meet the radi ca"l i sm 
of fa ith . lei 

This radicalism of faith requires the provision of the link in the world 

between 'truth' and 'reality'. 

In theological terms, Ellul would see prayer -- man in the presence 

of God -- as the only and necessa.ry connection between faith and works. 

As I have ind'icated, he sees prayer as possible only within faith; yet, 

he also says, IIPrayer is not a work of faith. It is the possibility of 

the work of faith. That is why we are told to p~~ay without ceasing" for 

faith is completely sterile without this respiration." 79 It is the in

separable link betvJeen the two, without which neither has genuine life 

and significance. Becaus€~ the gift of grace is beyond analysis, as is 

the actual mechanics of human decision, Ellul speaks mainly in images 

77 PMfvi, p. 9. 

78 . 
Jbid., pp. 163-64. 

79 -1" • d 
~., p. 118, 
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and concerning the resul ts in the 1 He of the Cflri sti an, The most im

portant image, in terms of this thesis, is that of prayer as a mirror 

in which the person praying sees himself as God sees him,80 This meta-

phor is the same one that Ellul uses in his description of his work as 

biblical reflection. The decision of prayer is the sout'ce of Christian 

realism about the way things are. Similarly, prayer allows the possi-

bility of seeing one's life as a totality instead of unconnected frag-· 

ments that have no rhyme or reason. 

It is the continuous woof on which is woven the warp of my 
occupations, my sentiments, my actions. The warp without that 
woof will never constitute a whole. a pattern, and the tissue 
of 1 i fe wi 11 never be woven. l>Je wi 11 ~ in fact, gi ve way to 
every solicitation. 81 

The image of prayer as mirror reinforces what he means by the fact-value 

distinction in social thought. Human events etc. do actually h&ve an 

understanding and an assessment, but only seen in the mirror of prayer: 

otherwise, that understanding and that totality is unavailable to humcl.n 

equipment on its own. Furthermore, only with this reflection comes any 

possibility fay' the unique activity of the Church in the world. James 

1:23-25 uses the explicit image of the mirror in such a way as to empha-

size that the reflection is not merely a static or an intellectual one, 

for it 1 eads di rectly to the second commandment rega rdi n9 one I s nei ~Jhbour. 

Ellui says the only true mirror, in this respect, is py'ayer. Pl~ayer 

does not eljrninate action, but rather specifically Christian action is the 

frui t of prayer. 

80 

81 

We must get i:l\'iay from the idea that prayer is contained 'in 
the encounter with the other person. So many encounters 
take place which bring me to the despair of an impossible 
dialogue. Rather, it is the encounter comprised within 

See P~1M, p. 11 9 • 

Ibid q p. 107. 



prayer whi ch gi yes me genui ne access to the other~ person. 
because of this promise of the gathering together. I 
can then re·fer to the Father the missed encounter', the 
dialogue of misunderstandings, in order to render them 
possible once again. I can lean on the promise, so that 
my prayer might let ~~ penetrate the sin which separates 
us from one another. 82 . 
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Because in God all prayers are united, not only are individua"' relations 

poss'ible, but also Ellul uses the image of prayer as "the begetting of 

a future,,83 which includes the whole eschatalog'ical dimension of Chr-isti-

anity to be discussed in Section 2, Chapters 7 and 8. This aspect refers~ 

generally, to the fulfilment of Godls plan for the salvation of all people, 

which was inaugurated with Christ and will be completed totally with the 

coming of the New Jerusalem. For now, I point out only that Ellul con-

tends that this hope and promise of the true meaning of reality is also 

a.n assertion of the only liberation from the forces of reality, of the 

abil ity to di scern the 5i gns of the times in order to be the ItJatchman for 

the Church and of the possibil"ity of injecting something new into the 

world in a unique form of social participation. 

Thus eschatalogical prayer necessarily brings us back to the 
1 i fe of CU1~n;nt events, but for qui te another purpose than me
rely to take part in these events. 

Radi cal ism; s not really produced by some procedure of the 
intellect, or of the will to action, whatever it might be. It 
is brought about by the presence of God alone. The whole Bible, 
from beginn'jng to end, attests that. It even constitutes ~ in 
all probability, the central theme of the kerygma. 84 

The third image which Ellul uses in his discussion of prayer is that 

of combat. 85 Not only does he consider this dimension allt/ays important, 

82 p!V1M, p. 129. 

83 LPJl~., p. 131. 

84 I' . ! 1 7 - 164 F tl tl . d 1 a 1 1 {)1C. ~ pp" U, . or 'le a ler aspects ment-lone-, see pp. 2 - 2 ; 
T34-36; l7D-7Ei, Repeati ng t.hi s quote 1 inks agai n act and prayer. 

85 For this discLlssion, see all of Chapter 5 of Ptil!1, pp. 139-78. 
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but also he thinks it takes on an even higher prominence in a time of 

abandonment by God. God and man are still 'not one: there is no automa-

tic communion, ever since man's attempted rupture in the fall. The con-

tradiction between the Itlill of God and the vlill of man is the situation 

that makes prayer necessary s wi th the combat taki ng p'l ace on a number of 

different levels. It is the entering into this combat that is the 

central challenge to the human decision in pr~ayer. First of all, it is 

a combat against oneself, for one has to struggle against doubt and temp-

tation -- all of the reasons for not pray"ing and all the scattering for-

ces of the world. 

To pray goes against the natU1~al bent that I instinctively am 
because inclined that way by my culture, my surroundings, and 
my wor~ .. There is already a combat here, at the most humble 
1 eve 1 . t;5 

Secondly~ in a time of abandonment, prayer is also a struggle against 

God who has turned away. It is the demand that He turn back again and 

that He keep His promises made in Jesus Christ. For those who have 

heard HiS Hord in the prayer, prayer is the demand, made against all odds~ 

that the miracle of grace take place again in this era. In this situa

tion, prayer in hope becomes the only link in the dialectic. 87 Finally, 

since bel i evers arf! the representati VES of God on earth and the represen-

tati yes of all people before God, prayer is a combat i nvol 'Ii ng everyone. 

Again, Ellul stresses the relationship between the individual and the 

whole of which he is a part. On the one hand, he mentions that Jesus 

always vJithdrev,,, to pray_ On the ot.her hand, prayer nevel~ involves simply 

the individual self. 

86 
f.MM_, p. 143-144. The reason for combat \'ii11 be di scussed in 
~hapter 7. 

87 See J-lTJ\~ p, 251. 



It is a combat on behalf of men, but also. if need be, against 
them, insofar as this prayer involves ths proclamation of 
the truth to the indifferent person. It is to this extent 
that there 'is no frontier bet\"ieen the Church and the world. 
The prayer for all men attests this difficult relation of love, 
which both gives of itself and makes demands. Prayer which 
rests on that faith and on that 'love for all men is 'in no way 
the expression of a vague and generalized humanitarianism. It 
is the commitment, without reservation, of all our strength to 
the single point of salvation won for all in Jesus Christ. 
Apart from that, prayer is meaningless. 88 

Overall, these three directions of the combat of prayer correspond di-

rectly to the three responsibilities of the Church discussed in the 
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foundational chapter. Without prayer, Ellul would say that the Church 

can be simply another sociological institution: she cannot,thowever, 

truly be the Church. 

A 1 though Ell ul has stressed the combat of prayer and the ri gour 

that is now requi red of the Church, i n conve)~sati on, he has rejected 

the notion that he is making it too hard for Christians. At this point~ 

he \"iDuld al\'Jays come back to the ,'iberating miracle of grace, for God 

is the source. If it were a question of Christians alone, then the de-

mands would be impossibly excessive. It is)however, the revelation of 

love, forg'iveness and reconciliation that is renewed in the dialogue of 

pra.yer. He quotes Bonhoeffer, who described prayer as lithe break in the 

anxious circle of hesitat-ions",89 Since prayer is the unhindered meeting 

and dialogue between God and man, it is the re-unification and making 

whole of man, where all his problems and fear's at~e taken over and put 

into the proper perspective of Godls truth. It is the possibility of 

finding faith on earth, the possibility' of preaching, sacrament and the 

88 f.!~1:~!., pp. 165 .. 166. For the re 1 at; on between theprayi ng i ndi vi dual, 
the whole Church and all mankind, see also pp. 118, 170, 177, 178. 

89 Quoted in .P~'!t15 p. 142. (not footnoted) See also pp. 61, 133. 
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witness of love that the Christian does not have to undertake by himself. 

Such is the ultimate meaning of the cCJmbat of prayer, 'in which 
we discover that obedience in the face of every natural incli·, 
nat'ion and hope in the face of every probabil ity take on a value 
far' surpassing our personal concerns. At every moment 5 the 
eschatalogical prayer, is a combat against death and nothingness, 
so that vve may pi ck up once agai n the thread of 1 i fe. 90 . 

In Part A, Chapter 4, I have discussed how Ellul described technique 

in terms of I.e Y'ien., and in the general Conclusion, I shall discu:~s hm'l he 

understands technique in the light of the biblical revelation. The only 

true unity between the t\'/o realms of his thought comes in prayet~. 

Conclusion to Chapter 6 

This chapter has been focusing on the way in which Ellul thinks the 

Bible shou'ld be read by Christians -- as God1s book. In that examina-

tion~ we have seen that these principles (which he sees within the 

Bible and not as an imposition on it) push the readers beyond reading 

it as they would any other book to a response in witness and works. The 

very reading of the B'ible calls foy'th the task of the Church as out'lined 

in the foundational chapter. In short, any analysis of his exegesis 

of and his reflections on the Bible must finally re-unite the two dimen-

sions. It is on this level that Ellul finally does not find the asser-

tions of Barth in the field of dogmatics to be sufficient. On the one 

hand, he agrees that the central relationship vJitnessed to in the Bib1e 

revolves around .the truth that God says something. On the other hand, 

he also believes that the Bible takes up the most concrete and even sub-

jective concerns of people. Therefore, in the final analysis, he con-

siders it part of biblical studies to concretize the proclamation that 

speaks directly to the Ihere and now l
• Furthermore s because the Bible 

90 
PMM~ p. 178. 
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'is not immune from lH'e; E11u" thinks that it does 'ineJude certain 

themes and problems. Si nee he does look there fer Siu'j dance. he can 

sound like a thematic writeln who can be distorted into following in the 

footsteps of Spinoza. To say that they are a"l"ike in their approaches 

to the Bible is to distort the B'ible completely. Ellu'l always tdes to 

subject his reading to the witness of the Bible, while Spinoza subjects 

parts of the Bible~ separated from each other, to the scrutiny of his 

0'\1,[11 sci entifi c understandi ng. The di sti nct'j veness of Ell ul' s position 

comes perhaps in the illustration that he sees the Bible as a 

banquet, rather than as a cafeteria or as rav.[ meat needing human in

telligence to make it a cooked meal or as a separate menu~ 



POSTSCRIPT TO SECTION 1 

Cor"lMENTS ON OTHER APPROACHES 

To complete.· this account of the way in which Ellul approaches 

bibl"ical studies, I shall turn" briefly to \tJhat he sees as the errors in 

othelh common approaches. Again 5 this via negativa, common to all his 

writings, serves to underscore, by contrast, his own position. Basically, 

in line with his practical concerns, he does not focus on & catalogue 

of all possible errors. Rathelh
, he attempts to isolate exactly what needs 

to be attacked at this particular time. For example, I have mentioned 

that he rejects naive liter'alism; nevertheless, he does not go into 

great detail 011 this topic, for. he does not see it as posing the ~1t'eate!;t 

thre;at r'1ght nOyL Specif"ically, he directs polemical attention to prin

ciples of biblical studies that he considers are currently \Vorking dire.5:.:'tJx~ 

contrary to the propr~r task of the Church. In short, he rejects any 

approach that does not see the Bible as Godls book. From what I have 

already said, there are indications of places where he is in acute dis

agreement v-J;th prevalent interpretations; for example, prophecys a lack 

of reference to Jesus Christ, any separa.tion of texts from their radical 

unity. I sha 1"1 not go into the mechani cs of each debate) for nw purpose 

is only to examine the principles on which he takes exception to certain 

major trends: the point is to highlight Ellul IS own fundamental principles. 

Although Ellul does not always make sharp technical distinctions 

among the various schools, as is the mode in much current biblical work t 

he does manage to make c.1 ear hi s vi eldS about them. To the three acti vi

ties that he sees as part of the Churchls work in biblical studies --
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exegesis, theology and r-eflection -- he corre"lates three aberrat<ions 

abounding in modern biblical scholarship -- structural and cultural 

studies, hermeneutics and justification. Just as the first three at'e 

united only legitimately within the community of faith under the inspi·· 

ration of the Holy Spirit, so he sees the other three united in the 

attempt to understand the Bible, autonomously, as a solely human endea

vour. l These writers treat the Bible as something other than Godls book 

which only He can disclose. For example, 'justification' has already 

been discussed in the foundational chapter: it is the attempt to use the 

Bible, either by a twisting of what is said or by a judicious selection 

of passages, to fit preconceived ideas and goals. 2 Ellul claims that 

the basic error in these attempts, though perhaps inadvertent~ is the 

use of one's own autonomous percepti ons as the key to the Bi b 1 e, i n pre~ 

ference to subjecting onesel f as a reci pi ent of the \,olord of God \<lh1 eh 

judges everything else. 

Ellul's reproach remains just as stringent when he refers to the 

seemingly more confined and technically formal explanat<ion of specific 

passages or books. Whenever Ellul refers to 'modern' exegesis, he cri-

ticizes the persistence in dismembering the parts in order to get be-

hind them to the real content. (As already indicated,he makes a sharp 

1 

2 

This position becomes somewhat complicated in HTA, whel"e he SeWS, liThE: 
truth is that no reading is J2.2.?.sible when God .,.-ssnent. 1I (p. 143) 
Yet he argues the need for the incognito Church to meditate on and 
hold fast to the Scriptures. There can still be biblical reflections 
foY' those \tJho havEL hecll'd the \~ord of God and who en ng to the prom; se 
given in that revelation. Even in a time of God's silence, biblical 
reflections are possible~ but only withi"n the strict rigour of the com
mun'ity of believers. 

This is a constant theme, but with reference specifically to biblical 
reflections, see liLa. TechniEjue ll

, Violence, IHA, pp. 144-A5 3 NP, p. 
266. ------ <-- .--



distinction betvJeen those who see the Bible as a totality and those who 

take it piecemeal). This taking apart includes not only structural and 

form stuc\ies) but also the attempts t.o explain passages in terms of tile 

background of isolated historical or cultural or even psychological fac

tors. 3 He maintains that such explanations come as the inevitable re-

sult of minute dissection rather than taking the whole as given. 

3 

With the text reduced to structures, it is interesting to 
play with the dismembered parts, but that is a game from 
which no message comes (and from which none should come). 
Or~ on the other hand, there is a taking apart of what the 
Church thought s i gni fi cant only when the di ffel~ent parts 
were fitted together. 

That~ to me, is the important thing. There is a re
jection of the radical unity which the thought of the Bible 
exhibits from beginning to end, over and above the diversity 
of authorship, schools of thought, and literary form. It 
is a rejection for the sake of investigating the specifics 
of each sequence and of each compilation. This investigation 
will (perhaps) make possible the precise understanding of 
n paragraph. It will (perhaps) make possible a better grasp 
of the historical or cultural setting of this or that school 
of thought. But it radically separates this strictly iso
lated and particularized text from the sense of the reve-
lation . . It is a reduction process which looks scien-
tific~ and which in this case is a process of spiritual pover
ty. It is indeed true that, with God absent, the only thing 
1 eft for us to do -i n our real spi ritua 1 poverty is to keep 
peeling layers from t/le textual envelope. He can rest assured, 
however, that that will lead nowhere. Its only effect will be 
to confitm our sterility and to make it more obvious. 4 

See for eXamplE!, M of C, p, 184; HTA, p. 45 and the whole outlook of 
JJ and P of G. 

4- HTA, pp. 141-403 , Along the same lines "is another import~nt passage 
frO!ll the Preface to I-ft of C, p. xvii: IIThese critical studies reduce 
to separate parts a text that has been elaborated and at one time re
ceived as a whole. It is a good thing to know the strata of tradition 
ina text and "its 1 Her-ary form, but is one sut'e that all has then 
been sai d. or even the essenti o.1? Does taking a text back to its date, 
its primitive identity~ give it its real meaning, or the meaning it was 
at least meant to have when it was made a part of the whole?1l It is 
interesting to note th;;.t Ellul makes these comments as one v!ha is a 
professional historia.n_ and not -in total ignorance c.if what is involved. 
I shall discuss his attitude towards historical criticism shortly. 



In short, this information can tell you everyUdng except what you rea.1"Iy 

want to know. These attempts give more allegiance to the guidance of 

historical and scientific methods than to the Bible as the Word of God. 

The Bible becomes only a sterile historical and religious record, like 

that of any other people -- certainly of dubious interest and strange 

construction. One might think that this approach would prove self-

defeating, for their sterility would seem an inadequate substitute for 

fruitful exegesis or outright dismissal of the Bible. One would conclude 

that b"iblical studies would soon wither away as an unimportant discipline, 

so that the threat would be a passing phenomenon. Ellul IS third point 

is the added problem that the studies are not in fact carried out in 

yacuo: they take place within the interpretive framework of the new hel~-

meneutics. 

JlHermeneuticsis the business of interpreting revelation without 

revelation. 1I5 Ellul objects to the reliance on our own efforts alone 

to find the meaning of the meaning, divorced from the given Bible. In 

combination with the above ster"ilHy, he refer's to; 

the great effort on the part of Christian intellectuals to 
make the message audible, understandable, and acceptable on 
the purely natural level, without the need of any revelatory 
intervention from God. That is the profound meaning of the 
immense~ well-intentioned investigation undertaken in the 

5 !-ITA~ p. 146. oOespite the limitations he places on theology, Enul does 
retain an interpretive function for it. He even goes as far as to 
admit IIthat it "is indeed possible to restate the revelation ~I/ithout 
losing it. I assume that one can find images and concepts which fit 
the situation of modern man, and that the latter stands in need of 
these, none of \1hich is obvious. 1I (Pt~M, p. 51) Generally he distin
guishes theology within faith fr'om hermeneut.-ics outside that imposes 
modern explanations back on to the Bible. Hermeneutics is theology gone 
wrong because of manls usurpation. There is~however, at least one example 
where he refers to the interpret"ive task of theo"logy as Ilpropet herme
neutics ll (i-ITA, pp. 269--71). ~lost often, he is attackina Ithe new her
n-u~neuticl ,-"bli't ion a generic sense that does not centre 6ut any specific 
school. 



areas of language and hermeneutics. If only one could 
manage to pinpoint the obstacles which impede man in his 
hearing of the word of the Gospel, if one could arrive 
at a linguistic analysis so that this language would be 
directly understandable, if one could discover the meaning 
in such a way as to make a restatement possible, then the 
revealed word would, in short, go over on its own. 

The hermeneutic enterprise probes tirelessly and ever 
more deeply into the mystery of the possible communi~ 
cation and recovery of meaning. 6 
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This work of studying the Bible without God through the Holy Spirit is 

a modern Promethean undertaking in which people try to make over the B'jble 

in their ovm image. The centrality of the Bible in this task of self

definition is largely a hang-over from the traditional sway it has held. 

Ellul claims not to be unduly harsh, for ~e recognizes this age as one 

of abandonment. Still, just to rub salt in the wound, he draws a paral-

lE.:1 between present hermeneutical research and the methods of Billy 

Billy Graham1s propaganda methods are the exact equivalent, 
at his level, of the hermeneutical philosophy~ in that they 
use every last means to obtain results \'Jhich the Holy Spirit 
is no longer giving. One can obtain conversions by propa
ganda, thereby economizing on the action of God, just as 
hermeneutics can obtain a meaning.? 

6 HTA, pp. 140-1; 144. See alio PMM, pp. 50-56~ where he expresses nlS 
conviction that language is neither the whole of life nor even the 
key to explain why modern mu'1l do not pray. From \'Ihat I said in the 
general Introduction, it is obvious that Ellul distinguishes between 
the leg'itimate work of the Church (inspired by God) to put people in a 
position where they can hear the Word, and the actual hearing which in 
the final analysis remains a gift froll1 God. At this point, he is 
attacki ng those procedures that negl ect the central ity of God IS acti·~ 
vity in reve·lation. I'\gain, as vIe have seen, he does not think that 
this observation allows the Church to do nothing. 

7 HTA, pp. 146-7. To appreciate the full impact of this statement, be-
yo-nd being mer'ely a facile 9ibe~ one has to take into account all 
of VJha.t Ellul has said previously in Pro~anda. 



If God is silent in this time, then Ellul maintains that there are only 

two alternat"ives a sterile non-reading of the S-ib"le under the dominant 

myths of science and history (as discussed in Part A, Chapter 2) or" a 

remembered, hopeful reading by the remnant Church. 

Does Ellul then push his argument to the final conclusion of casting 

out all modern biblical science? Interestingly enough~ considering his 

attack on cultural studies and the new hermeneutics, he does not. Al-

though it is debatable whether or not he solves the theoretical challenge 

of the new science, as a historian himself, he bases his argument on the 

distinction between the work of good and poor historical studies. 8 As 

was the case with science in general, he emphasizes the dangers of both 

a refusal to do all that the discipline can accomplish and an over-stepping 

of "its 1im"its. In short, he says that either a believ-ing or a. non

bel'ieving Iristorian c.an study the Bible (or Church history) as documents 

of human history -- as texts like any other texts. Ellul limits the 

possibilities of the historian in any field to the establishment of what 

the text says and how people have interpreted it. In making this state-

ment, he includes the ability of spiritual discernment as central for 

the study of history as for sociology. For example, he argues that any 

good study of the history of the Bible comes to the conclusion that Israel 
--------_._-----------------------
8 Most of this Itlhole section concerning the study of history in relation 

to the Bible comes from a conversation with M. Ellul. It parallels di
rectly what I said in a Part A, Chapter 3 about science, but it is ap
propriate to include it at this point because of the prevalence of his
torical criticism in most biblical studies. I concentrate on his view 
of historical studies as "indicative of his over'a'll stanro in this area. 
Ellul is most direct written comments come in IINote Probl([matique"~ con
cerning Church history. 

Secondly, when I refer' to the theo}~etical challenge, -it is not 
sutpY'ising~ in li9ht of It/hat I have already discussed,that he is simply 
not concerned ~'/ith the phi'!osophical issue, for example., of the telation
ship beti'!een Sp~n:)Za and modern biblical science. 
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did have Uti'L~ "institutions and tY'adHions, even though it could not 

ascertai~ whether the Jews were chosen by God. 9 Also, a good historian 

would see that the Bible was written within belief in the revelation of 

God that demanded a response from the reader. Anythi ng 1 ess woul d be 

poor history for it would miss the 'spiritual nucleus' of the Bible, 

.. h' . .. 1 t b 10 wnlC 1S, 1n prlnclp e, open 0 any 0 server. Finally, he maintains 

that a good historian, who has any semblance of humility, ~'rill admit 

that. there is a part to many texts that cannot be explained on the so·· 

lely human grounds open to the science. For Enul, the Bible is clearer 

than most texts concerning the point at which human equipment can go no 

further. 

Les plus honn6tes parmi les historiens reconnaissent qu1un 
X se pose, auquel i1s ne peuvent donner de valeur. Ils ad
mettent que dans tout cela, i1 y a un enchafnement, qui n'est 
pas absolument logique,.un sens qui va plus loin que celui que 
"Ia science peut donner. 11 

If biblical historians always followed the accepted canons of the disci-

pline, thSn, according to Ellul, there would be no great problem. From 

his point of view,however, too many practitioners have an axe to grind~ 

so that they do not treat the Bi b 1 e as they woul d other texts. As a 

9 See, for example, L'Apocalypse, p. 237 where he contt'asts pagan festi
vals and Jewish festivals. Analogously, see p. 10, where he contrasts 
the writing of St. John with other apocalyptic literature. 

lOr say "in prindple ll
, for Ellul was talking about history .9.,~~ history, 

which implies that the reader can recognize the demands whether or not 
he accepts them. As was the case concerning reason; he thinks that in 
practice there is no such th"irlg as a 'pure'study of history; neverthe
less one can speak of a 'better' or 'worse' studies. In practice, he 
was reticent to say whether a reader must say 'yes' or 'nol to those 
demands as part of the very r(~adi ng. 

1111Note Prob,.~'matique". p. 304. That X of history will be discussed in 
Section 2, Chapter 8. 
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result, they Iget aVJUjI "lith l conclusions and procedures that 'IJOulct not 

be ailm'led in any other area of the discipline of history. He concludes 

that histor'ical studies in themselves, if kept within the proper limits, 

are no threat. In fact, he thinks that they can make some important con-

tributions. 

l\t the very least, Ellul agrees with 8arth ls position in his pre .. 

ical sciences can serve as a preliminary to the Christian endeavour of 

being guided by the Bible. 12 Beyond simply establishing the proper text! 

Ellul also thinks that historical studies can give a negative answer to 

certain approaches to the Bible. For example, the futility of the search 

for the historical Jesus, following solely the methods of nineteenth cen-

tuY'Y science~ sholJJs that these'methods are not very helpful in learning 

about the Incarnation of God in Jesus Christ. That fai1ure~ without 

dispfloving that Jesus was God, taught people to abandon that particular 

route. Thirdly, Ellul takes a stand against any crude position that 

palpable facts about Israel or the Church can be bent to suit a particu

"Iar conception of the Bible. Again, since he believes that Ireality is 

reality', he 'is also conv'inced that it cannot be changed in retrospect. 

The Bible does not need human justification through a distortion of 

12 See [_J0.B., pp. 6-10 and also IINote Proble'matique ll , p. 314. This 
I concession , has been seen to make the argument somewhat ambiguous, 

, for many see the establ i shment of (especi ally) the NeVl Testament 
texts as no mean feat -- one that i nvol yes much of what Ell ul has 
dismissed such as interpolation. Both Barth and Ellul take the 
posi ti on that many use these questi ons as a pretext for go; ng 
beyond the stt'ictly 'Iimitsd scope of their study. In' Ellulls \'Iords~ 
there is a tendency lito play fast and loose with the texts ll (from 
conversation). For the argument that the real area of divergence is 
much smaller than people are lad, to believe, see C.C. Anderson, The 
tljstoricaL.J.2sus:jLContipu'jng Qu~st {Grand Rapids, Michigan: 1972T~ 
pp. 36-38. 
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evidence. Since the Bible is the revelation of truth~ Christians and 

Jews have nothing to fear from the proper uncovering bf fact and there 

is a need for honest\y on all sides. 

S'a~dressant ensuite au probleme de 1a science historique, 
1 'auteur apporte tout son soin a d~fendre 1a validit~ de 
1a science historique 3 affirrnant a juste titre que la fo; 
ne doit pas conduire a fausser 1 'histoire, ni a une partialit~ 
gross H21'e, comme ce lle que nous observons mal heureusement 
tout 1e ternps9 quelle que soit 1a foi qui anime les historiens 
(chretienne, laique ou communiste). La m~thode scientifique 
en histoire doit ~tre scrupuleusement maintenue et observ~e, 
par honnetete. 13 

For Ellul ~ no cultural study could possibly disprove what God has 

actually said and done, or the relationship between God and man as re

vealed in the Bible. To use the same example, he asserts that finally 

it is factually imposs"ible to separate the Jesus of history from the 

Christ of faith, From a slightly different perspectiwe, while the Bible 

is not a textbook for certain groups of people who appeared in the past 

on the world stage, he argues that it is not possible for the Bible to 

be at odds with what people can know about the people God chose as ve-

hicles for His se1f-disc1osure. Therefore, Ellul is not averse to using 

the results of historical criticism for his own biblical studies, if, 

in his judgment, they constitute good history.14 Perhaps the most stri-

king example is that,in conversation, he did not insist on the Mosaic 

13 
"fvlys te re II 9 p.o 469. 

14 See for example To ~ill, p. 305; P of_~, pp. 44, 131; JJ, pp. 10, 
28 (where he uses the; r own shaky evi dence against their-conel usi ons); 
J1TA.~ p. i4-4 (\,Jhere he makes certain exceptions). This method can be 
__ '\"1 _ _ 1 _ l __ ~ _1 __ .1 t _.I -'- .. ~ • .. _ _~_ 

~ctlleu d -P1CK ana cnoose" one to SUlt nls own argument, while he 
disregards anything incompatible. Also, other historians may debate 
his selections. Nevertheless, remembering that he is a professional 
historian himself, Ellul has not violated the ma~n Doint of his ar
gument which requires an assessment of the quality of the historical 
studies. 
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authorshi p of the Pentateuch in the face of the cont.rary elf; dence that 

it was attributed to him because he had been a great legislator. What 

does remain of primary importance for him is the belief that the ~lews 

considered themselves)in fact,the Chosen People of God to whom He had 

revealed His Law. He says that election does not change even if Moses was 

not the actual author, Fourthly, Ellul contends that historical stud"jes 

can have a salutary effect on believers, even in a time of abandonment. 

That is to say, biblical science can make believers reflect on what is 

essential to thei!" faith and what ;s simply their own version. H"istorical 

studies can renovate the human reception of the Word of the Bible or 

correct previous distortions that arose from clinging to human construc-

tions. Therefore;.he can say, "Historical criticism, for instance, seems 
" 1I~ 

to me entirely a wholesome procedure. 1I 
v 

Apart from these perhaps negat"ive motives, Ellul also gives tVJO po-

sitive reasons for a consideration of historical crit"icism. First, he 

says that it cannot be cast aside prematurely, precisely because it is 

so very appealing to modern people with their belief in the dominant 

myths of history and science. As part of his task, Ellul thinks that he 

must speak to people in their concrete situation, no matter how dangerous 

I t h " 16 tla" approac may be. He thinks that he can speak most clearly today 

15 
"f'1irror!l~ p. 203. See also P~1M, pp. 75-76 t where he dist.inguishes cate-
gorically between the healthy spirit of criticism and the "mandrake 
poison" of scepticism. See also NP, p. 277. This poss'ibility does 
not necessarily elevate the nevI studies in themselves. for it should 
be noted that he made the same comment about the attacks on Chy'; sti a~ 
nl ty made by Marx and Ni etzsche~ who showed ehr; st; ans how far they 
were from witnessing to biblical revelation. 

16 See HT.6.~ pp. 86-87, where he a"lso makes the sal11e po"int about Luther. 
He does not see the problem as intrinsically more difficult in this 
age than in any other, except that it is a time of abandonment. 
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about Christianity by demonstrating \t~hat it is saying about history and 

by displaying that it is not defensiVf~ about facts. Secor.dl.Y~ he does 

not totally reject histotical studies in order to encou~~age Cln';stians 

to use their human equipment. As discussed in Part A, Chapter 2 ~ he 

sees the danger in thinking that Christians have an inside track or a 

special esoteric form of reasoning that exempts them from using the human 

equipment open to non-bel"ievers. Therefore, he goes on to say that since 

the study of history is the exegesis of texts, the same methods apply to 

the study of the Bible. In the same spirit as his distinction betv.Jeen 

analysis and understanding, he also distinguishes between exegesis and 

theology. In this light~ he maintains that Barth was doing the proper 

wot~k of the historian, without any added tools, when he ~"rote .The Eristt~ 

to the Romans. Although this argument rUlls somewhat contr'ary to Barth's 

own comments about the doctrine of inspiY'ation,17 it does underline Ellul's 

arguments that history is not s"irnply a technical study and that Christi-

ans have no special methods. 

Although, in principle, biblical exegesis is open to both believer 

and non-believer, in practice, Ellul says that it would appear that the 

historian who be"lieves the Bible "is more apt to do good history in th"is 

area than the one who does not. The main r'eaSCll1 involves the amount of 

attention the scholar is prepared to give to the text and how long he is 

prepared to \'lrestle with it. In the case of Barth, Ellu'! says that) since 

he started where most others left off, he was able to do a more accura.te 

17 E:" R 1..0 ,p. 
Siirth says 
Therefore, 
di fference 

1. It should be noted, however·, that later (p. 18), 
that h"is method is applicable to studying any text. 
the di ffeY'~nce between the ti'lO men may 1 at~ge ly be a 
of express lOr;. 
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Ellul ls insistence that a person can come to know a thing best through 

loving it and through being existentially involved in it. An integral 

part of paying attention to the text is the abilHy not to distot~t it. 

Fot~ Ellul, a constant threat to good history is the reading in of modem 

assumptions ~ien to the text itself. 18 If the historian or exegete 

excludes the poss"ibi1"ity of Godls act"ivity, then he is simply not por-

traying the Bible accurate'ly. 

11 slaqit dlabord d1examiner 1es textes. Toute ,Ihistoire 
pensee-paT les modernes repose sur llexamen des textes, sur 
leur prise au serieux. et consiste dans leur explication et 
coordination. Or que nous disent tous les textes relatifs 
a ,Ihistoire de llEglise? Que celle-ci represente Dieu sur 
1a terre s qu!elle ne vit que de 1a Parole de Dieu, qulelle 
nla pas d'autre va'leur que celle que Dieu lui donne, qulene 
a un Seigneur qui la dirige, que toute son act~ivite n'a pas 
dlautre sens que de repandre la v~rite rev~l~e et de temoigner 
de J~sus-Christ. . . . Or comment voit-on que 1 Ion utilise 
ces textes? en faisant table rase de tout cet ensemble 
dlaffirmations -- on ne les voit pas .... Quand les 
ap6tres exp1iquent comment 1 'Eg1ise a ~t~ fond~e, ... tout 
cela est en fait des hallucinations, des explications a 
poster"i ori. des H~gendes pi euses. Est-ce interpreter c.OYTec:te
ment les textes? En faH, clest meconna'itre 1e fondement meme 
de 1a science historiquG moderne. Agir comme ces 
historiens, clest nier 1a m~thode historique meme dont 11s 
sont si fiers. 19 

In this regard, Ellul sees the non-believer as more apt to succumb than 

the bel"j evet~ who is apt to see that the text concerns more than 

simply human history. The issue refers to the common failw'e to carry 

out the humble task of history .9..!:0- history. The problem is not the 

---------
18 

F01~ Ellul, this dangelR lurks in all historical studies, although it "is 
particularly noticeable in the biblical or ecclesiastical fields. See 
foY' example, his ,general comments in A of R, PD. 11. 32 or rlj du B, ,f), 
292. --.- '" " ---

19 If Note ProblErmatique ll
$ pp. 305-6. Although this passage refers directly 

to Chu\~ch l"dstory, Ellul says that the same comments apply to biblical 
studies as well. To indicate that there is no change in the methods 
of good histoY'y, Elll11 points to L.uke 1:1-4. O_~1.2.., p. 314) 
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20 
discipline~ but it is a question of the transformation of the 'intellect. v 

Ellul 's rr~st serious attack on historical criticism comes when he 

sees it overstepping the legitimate limits of the pi~oper vvork. In short, 

as I have shovm in Part A, Chapter 2, he attacks any view that the study 

of history can lead to its own understanding by becoming dominated by 

the myths of h"!story and science. For example, he sees the danger of suc-

cumbing to the myth of objectivity in the search for the historical Jesus. 

He considers it a fallacy of this aspect of the myth of science to t.hink 

that~ even if one could isolate the 'objective' words of Jesus, one would 

be any fUt~ther ahead in understanding Christ·ianity. Ellul stands firm 

that bib"lical science can !lever lead people to the truth of the Bible and, 

v.Jhenever it makes this claim, it is destructive. He points to the tenderr'~· 

cies of these studies to mistake the messenger for the ~essage. Although 

God has chcsen human intermediaries to make His revelation known~ it is 

impossible to go the other way -- from an allegedly independent study of 

cul tUf'e and hi story to the meani ng of the content of Goel' s revel at; en. 

Therefore, in the crucial concern of understanding the meaning of the 

Bible~ historical studies make only a contribution by way of example. At 

this point, we come back to Ellul's warning that the attempts of biblical 

science under the rubric of the new hermeneutics can positively mitigate 

against proper understanding. 

20 Regarding "Note Proble'matique", where he implies that the Christian has 
a different method for doing history (see for example, p. 302) ~ he ex
plained that because the Christian has a renewed intelligence (see also 
"jv1ystere!!, p. t~68), he can do a more complete hi story of the Church or 
of the Bible. This task does not involve different methods nor does it 
mean a rejection of what non-Christians can learn about the Church. 
Just as he will not allow Christians to disregard human facts, so Ellul 
vfill not fina.lly al1m" the partial Il'istory of non-believers to disregard 
the Event. of God in history_ See 1!~1ysterel!, p. ij-70. 



Since at the conclusion of the hermeneutic operat10n a man finds 
himself caught between the class-ic concepts '(It/hieh may medn 
nothing to him, but to which he is accustomed) and the new con
cepts (whi ch he understands only vri th di ffi culty and at the 
risk of every possible misunderstanding), the operation ba
lances out with a deficit of faith. It produces a schizophre
nia of lithe unfaithful faithful ll

, a lukewarmness, a loss of 
interest among Christians and a frivolous, ironic skepticism 
in non-Christians. 21 
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Even the work of a good historian, such as Barth, contributes to under

standing only under the rubric of good theology in fa1th. 22 l~erefore, 

the most basic issue revolves around Ellul IS belief that it is possible 

to understand the Bible only through being committed to the whole 'of it. 

This assertion brings us back to the belief in the Bible as Godls book 

that should be seen as a radical unity in Jesus Christ. (Just as God 'in 

His activity as Holy Spirit inspired the writing of the Bible, so He a10ne 

can -lnspire its reception as true. Therefore, only those \r.[ho are commit

ted to the demands of the Bible can see its raison dle_tr~, can do good 

theology. Finall~ for Ellul, debates about the meaning of the Bible can 

take place only among believers, so that only the believing historian can 

contribute on th~_ most important level. The final question fot' him is the 

absolute standard to which all others must submit themselves in proper 

perspective. Ellul always remains adamantly opposed to any attempt to 

understand the Bible independently of revelation. 

Although Ellul IS argument is persuasive, it still remains to be seen 

whether or not he has fully spoken to the dangers some see in his even 

21 

22 

,---------

pr"~'1, p. 51. At this staoe, the issue becomes more tha.n simply incomplete 
studies or studies that are off the point. ' 

\~ith respect to U~B., it was a historical study wdtten under 
trye ~'ubric of good theology overall ~ so that it becomeS extremely 
dlff-lcu1 t to separate out,the t\'10 dlfferent aspects, when 
Ellul draws his distinction. Basically, he sees theology as an articu
lation of the meanir.g of the \A/hole, ~'rith exeges'is being the spelling out 
of what a particular writer said in a particular part. 
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. 2:3 partial acceptance of modern biblical SClence. Does he become neither 

fish nor fowl in the current version of an old debate for Protestants? 

To what extent is it possible to accept modern scientific methods, based 

on a rejection of the claims of revelation, without thereby undermining 

the authority of the Bible as God's book? For example, is the rejection 

of Mosaic authorship of as little consequence as Ellul has indicated? 

In other words, how many claims of the Chosen People, as contained within 

the Bible itself and maintained throughout the tradition of Israel and 

the Church, can be relativized without making their book simply a histo-

rically conditioned, and therefore relative~ document? Is Moses' pre-

diction of his own death any less plausible a fact than the giving of the 

Law at all? The difficulty, in Ellul's terms, comes in mainta'ining a 

proper attempt in understanding the way in which God makes usc of human 

intermediaries. 

In order to reach a conclusion about Ellul's stance on the use of 

historical studies, it is important to note that (as was the case with 

literalism) he is launching a two-pronged attack. First, he discusses 

history gua history to avoid the failures and disto}~tions of many Chris

tian historians that gave rise to a reliance on historical criticism in 

the first place. Similarly, as a historian himself, he is convinced that 

the neglect. of the proper study of history will lead to a further reading 

back into the Bible of modern assumptions. The second wing of his attack, 

from a different direction~ comes against the belief that the human aspects 

of history constitute the whole of history and/or its own explanation. 

At this point, he seems to move to a slightly ambiguous stance concerning 
-------,---,---- --------
23 

See, for example" Leo Strauss, Spinoza's Critique ~f ReJigiqil_ (New YOl"k: 
1965L pp. 251-271, for a thorough statement of the theor'E:tical problem, 
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whether or not completely adequate exegesis is equally open to believer 

or non-believer. Certainly, he does lean to the argument that a believer 

24 is more apt to pursue the v1hole of exeges'!s 'tlell. It would appear' 

that he becomes ambiguous here, for the possibility of seeing all the 

ingredients in a text becomes tfghtly linked, although not identical ~ 

with the limitations of one1s understanding of history. In other \lwrds, 

whether or' not it is absolutely necessary, modern historical studies and 

the new hermeneutics on the one hand, and good exegesis and theology on 

the other, tend to become 'intimately connected. On the deepest level of 

his discussion of the study of history, Ellul would remind people that, 

exactly as is the case with science, there is no such thing as pure his-

tory in the world dominated by the fall. Often the defence of biblical 

science is joined in tenns of an independent, non-biased look at the Bible. 

Although Ellul would say that there "is room for movement between I be ttf.; r I 

and 'worse' historical studies~ there is finally no possib'ility for corn-

plete neutrality and independence. IiL'histoire est impossible sans 10. 

main de l'histotien.,,25 Even within the possibilit'ies and the necessity 

of doing good studies, they would acquire their importance only through 

the framework of their true meaning 'tJhich comes from outside the facts 

of history themseives. Therefore, he can also say: 

En d'autres termes, le recjt d'un fait pO.r un temo"ln, !w~me 
err-one, meme suspect~ est plus vrai que 1a photographie 

24 The quest'ion of what he means by the dimensions of history will be dis
cussed in Section 2, Chapter 8, concentrating on E11ul 's view of the 
four horsemen of the Apocalypse. 

25 "Note Probl~ma.tique!l, p. 299. In Section 2, Chapter 7~ I shall discuss 
Ellul's understanding that people are not autonomous in the sense 
that they give allegiance either to the order of Christ or to the 
orcl.el~ of necess i ty. 



brutale de ce fait. Et de m€me 1 'histoire consistera moins 
dans une explication par des m~thodes dites scientifiques, 
que dans le,..temoignage de la rea"lite humaine contenue dans 
les faits. Lo 
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The apparent discrepancies that seem to appear from t"ime to time 

in his stance vis-~-vis the threat or non-threat of historical criticism 

s tern from hi s necessary attempts to fi ght di fferent battl es. The rea'! 

source of his attack is the tendency of the discipline to become a cloak 

for a religious perspective, different from the revelation given in the 

Bible, giving an al"ien explanation of the world. Although he may not 

have theoretically resolved the issue~ practically, he has laid the ground-

work so that his position, like Barth1s) basically undercuts the ground 

under most biblical cr"iticism~ thereby constituting a general rejection 

of its final goals. By his stlAess on the prevalence of 'bad' history, 

he puts the I'/hole enterprise into such a perspective tho.t its claims 

become subjected to an enti rely di fferent order. Al though ma.ny m'j ght 

think that his tenuous balance, with its perhaps uncertain concessions, 

will not hold against the onslaught of the new hermeneutics, Ellul has 

confidence that, despite this time of abandonment, the truth of biblical 

revelation cannot be disproved. 

-----_._---------------

26 IINote Proble"matique ll
, p. 3"17. The photograph, which Ellul means by 

the study of history, remains quite necessary and it cannot be dis-
torted; nevertheless, it remains a humble and limited tool. 
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Conclusion to Part B, Section 1. 

Ellul IS position on biblical studies is one that is almost guaran-

teed to raise a storm of protest from virtually all sides. Manyatta.cks 

would dismiss him as a fundamentalist IBible-thumper l
• Apart from the 

actual content of his theologica"1 vJritings, his methods are apt to be 

attacked as illuminist and literalistically accepting, in too facile 

a manner, the doctrine of verbal inspiration. He sometimes is dismissed 

as a fool who does not take seriously enough account of the historical 

and cultural factors that make the Bible essentially a human set of di-

verse documents. Others woul d say that he is not I objecti ve I enough in 

his reading of the Bible if he thinks such ancient documents can speak 

to current affairs, I have tried to speak to these issues, even though 

I r'ealize that a complete discussion \IIould enta"il the whole modern attack 

on the Pt~otestant posi tion of sola scri..2tur~. :~ot to underest"imate the 

impact of this attack, but rather to state Ellul IS basic position, I 

shall merely quote Barthls response, with which Ellul would concur, to 

the charge of biblicism. 

When I am named IBiblicist ' , all that can rightly be proved 
against me is that I am prejudiced in supposing the Bible to 
bea good book~ and that I hold it to be profitable to men to 
take its conceptions at least as seriously as they take their 
ovm ,1 

Ellul would simply add that if one 

then the commandments \'Jill throw the reader's life into question. From 

an enti re ly di fferent perspecti ve, equally strong quest; oni n9 comes from 

his own tradition of evangelical Protestantism. From that direction 

come charges that he accepts too much biblical science, too much of the 

despai r of modern reason-! ng., that he is too concerned vri th modern 
-----_._---_._-----
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assumptions and politica"j involvements that he erroneoLlsly tries to read 

back into the Bible, that he does accept the seaY'ch for clear and dis-

tinct ideas in the Bible, that he inflects texts out of context to suit 

his themes, that he is selective about texts. These attacks would say 

that the resu'it may be even more insidious than the more blatant l"ela-

tiv;zers. At this point, I can only recall his overall task. He wants 

to speak out of faith in the Bible as God's book to the place 

where modern m·3n is, and he "is fully aware of the dangers involved. 

But let us be careful of one thing. I do not mean that the 
Church shou'!d let her message be a mere tracing of society1s 
possibilities and demands. She does not have to wait for 
some IIprior consent ll on the part of the social group, in 
terms of v1hich she should construct her preaching. It is 
neverthe less true that external cond'j ti ons of communi cati on 
have to be taken into consideration before the preac~ing 
can take place. 2 

He walks this tightrope in his approach to biblical st~dies, which 

rec.ently he has cast into the context of hope as the only way for Clw"js-

tians to come to grips with the present era. Despite all the p-itfalls, 

Ellul believes that the risks are necessary and called for vlithin the 

Bible itself. One can take the risks in the solid assurance that 

the Bible is Godls book -- both as its source and in its reception. When 

he brings present concerns under the scrutiny of the biblical revelation, 

he is confident that God acting as Holy Spirit will transform the ques-

tions. The B'itJre may well reject the questions as insignif-icant, or re-

main s"ilent on some issues of,more likely, lead the questioner to 

2 .trr~, p. 86. 
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formulate them -in a different way,3 Not only does he believe that the 

Holy Spirit will shed light on the specific questions, blAt o.lso that 

the truth of these concerns is elucidated when they are taken up in the 

unity of Jesus Chroist. The two sides are inseparable. This stance in 

no way implies, despite the emphatic nature of his writing, that Ellul 

believes that he is stating the truth once and for all. Quite the con-

trlWY: from hois \'IIAitings and from conversation, it is clear that he 

sees the method of on-going discussion and dialogue as the only faith-

ful witness to Himwho was the once for an reve-Iation. The work is in 

response to the commandment. All work: 

must proceed from God's revelation as it has been recorded 
in time, a.nd received and understood by men who °in turn live 
in time. Thus we shall never penetrate the essence of the 
ri gilts God 3occord.s to man or the essel~ce of i nst; tuti or.s. 
vie shall never possess them entirely. l~e can grasp Y'eve-la .. 
tion only in O!1e particular form and express it in one fonn 
for our 0\1/11 time. At this point, the theological enterprise 
cannot be separated from actual ... problems. 

We have decided to stop at the limit of the useful, 
attempting on1* to determine a point of departure and to out-
1 i ne a me th 0 d. ~ 

The essential ingredient in this method is that, from all points of View5 

the Bible is God's book. From this account of Ellul IS methodology based 

on the holy source of the Bibli, we must now move to a discussion of the 

unique content contained within God's revelation which is lWholly Other ' 

than human understandings of the world. 

3 For example, in H et A~ he says that in the light of the biblical reve
lation, t.he pl'obleniS of money and economics a.re not questions of econo
mic systems at all, despite what the modern debates would have us be
lieve. Rather, it is a question of spiritual power. He wants to avoid 
isolating a single themf~ to make it bear on prooblems, by the alternative 
of select; ng a single percei ved prob-!em to see how the total-! ty of the 
biblical \·!itnsss bears on it. See also tiE., p. 266. 

4 TFL, D. 140. -- . 



by vlfl'ich E"llul understands the second ncdf of' the dOCl:l"1ri() cf the; two 

realms "-- the revelation of God as v!itn!=SSQ(~ to in the Bible, Hhel'ei:l.::; 

Sec t"j en "I concen tr'a -Ct' d on hi s s pee i f"i c appr-oi'),ch to the Y'("ltd'j (l 9 of Hc'ly 

Scriptures, Section 2 \,/11'1 move on to con::;id'2f ~vhat he undu',:::tands a;) 

human ':ntermecl'ii:H"le::. have v-JitneSS(~d? ;:',5 I ind'icated in the Irn;Y'cdL!ct:ion 

the v~hicle for th~~e relationships. 

'i!ha.t he understc).nds to bE the centtC!l f.)ci for Cburch cic.r.::.:rir:;,::s, Cn(:e 

points 3.n~ not presQntt~d in one? singh~ p'lace:, this section ,·;in bE: dr'L;YIrl 

The a~swer to that qUEstion prov~des the crux cf his posit jon GS 2 Chris-

3'10 
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of the bib"lieu"1 tevelat"icJll s from which he derives thp und'~l~standing of 

his sociological analyses -- an understanding which unifies thE diverse 

strands of his wdting vritllout imposing a closed system. 

By way of a pre"'inrinalhy overview to the \'1hole section, "it: is impoY"-

tant to recognize that Ellul believes that hunan b2ings can know nothing 

about God in Himself. All that they can apprehend is something of the 

biblical revelation concerning how He has dealt with people. 

Ever-yth"ir19 begins the moment God decides to choose. \!!e (lr0. 
not to go beyond th"is in an effort to kr:ovi God's l~eascns or 
hidden counsels. We begin to apprehend only from the momert 
ItJhen a. relation is set up b1Vdeen Gcd und us, vlhen he !'evcd"!s 
his decision concenling us. 

In other \'JOrds~ he thinks tha"t the Bible po"ints to what God intends 01"' 

desires fcl" people in the \\Iorld and to His freedom anel pOVJer to be {)b'!e 

to effect \,!hat. He wants. In typically Protestant language, this be"lief 

meilns that PEople can know something only concerning the will of God for 

them. As d"iscussed briefly in the foundational chapter~ th'is stance d0~ 

fif1it(~ly stresses thJt the activity of God }"ather than the being of Goc! 

is pre-eminent in the Bib"le. FUr~ther"more, Ellul ma·lnt.a-ins that thtOU9ho!~t 

the B"ib"'e God -is shovm as the One who loves -- a pY'oclamction "implyin~l a. 

cey'tain kind of relationship is involved in His activ"ity.2 FinallY9 

--~----"---'"""---,-,-----"----~-----

"' 

.. , 

~hL, p. 21, A1s0 5 concerning the ass(~r-t"ior. that God in Himself cannot be 
knov:n~ sec J:~!:~Q~~~"l>Yl)S~~ p. ~9; 78-7~J; and IICP?II. ConcE:~Y'ning th~ be1"ief 
that revc:lation "is an act of ttod, see "~~f:Qf"~~.l,'/j!_-:;-e, p. 8 . 

c. In cl S8l"mOn prei:J.c:h(~d "j n Pessac, Bor'ck:il.Uf. on 2?,,/6!7'~; !It Ell ul made the 
l)o"int concernino '/ Je!m L1:8 that tiv? only dcfirrition {1ht~n of God "in the 
i)~r-,le" "'S '-f.1",l" -,.f !'I'r'-V~;-r -"-h;-+ \I'-~l-'\J .t:"}"lnLll "-,i-"'I c-r'l ,'r <:-,!;".:.>··:-;'"-t dl'"f"ferrln~-
i.J • ).J i I ... L r . I;. v c. .J " 1........ I • I v. t._ ........., I \J t.L V. V . ;') ... ; {J 11 ... l!v 1 I ~ t- I ...,. 

fl'om any (q~rjin(H'"Y formula s~l'ving a.s r\ disctete defirdticn~ for'"its very 
n1~~anhlq impl"ies ii. relations!l'ip wit:1 (lnot.hel~. In "CP?", h;:' refers to God 
as IICelLri qui ahne ll 

•• - an eX[J't0:ssion wnos('! m(~aning is mc:;t strongly -jndi
c2tcd in the f:l.ct "~hat. HE~ is alv.!ays spoken of as a pe}Ason." In that d"is
cussien, he ~JGr$ on to say that he does not Ineiill to Iw").ke the sta"ten:ent tha.t 
God in Himsel"j' j::i, a [Jerson 5 l)llt rather~ it is th'2 mnst c.r~),("L\pr'"iate human 
express"ion to point to God's vd"ll for peoph'.! in tExms of relationships, 
Tho(~e -I::1r.'Q discussions both ser've to underlinl-! h~s \)elier that even t.hE; 



because the primary bibl"ical -image of the rcv(~la1:ion of God's win 'is 

that of speaking and hearing, for Ellul ~ the expressions 'the will of 

God' and 'the word of God' are synonymous. 3 Both refer to the way in 

which God brings about the relationships of love which He desires. Since 

God -is one, \'lhat God v!a.nts is never shov/n as sepata,ted fl'om the mean~~ of 

accomplisfYing it. Therefor'c, desp'ite the v(:;f"iety of (od's activity v-lith 

respect to human beings, this ftct:ivity or His vwrd or Hois will is a'lsc 

ahvays in ter'IllS of love. !I[HJe who is love wills only to exist in~ by a.nd 

fOt' the love of another. 1I4 In other' vlOrds~ aHhough God's will, according 

to Ellul's reading of the Bible ,ois always effective and sovereign, we 

have been told that He never steps outside of the relationship of love to 

achieve it. Hi:; will 'is neVGl' coercive and cit is aiwa,Ys manifested 

vrithin the context of the \I,my p20ple at"e at any g-iven momenL 

3 

[nhe vwrd °is not just vlords. It is not the phY'i'ISeS God 
speo,ks. It is a power which e.xists and man'ifests itself. 
It is power and not just doiscoUlnse. It transforrns ';!hat it. 
touches. It cannot be anything but creative and salvi fie. 
It nevet fail s to take effect. A human order, when not 
obeyed, is w-ithollt effect, but God1s loyoi'd aOlvJays attains 
its end .... The \'/ord effects God's decision afteln all 
kinds of detours and complications which arise because _ 
God takes into account and respects man's decision too.') 

fullest statement of the 'being' or the definition of God still refers 
not to G0d in Hil"l1self, but in His relat"ionship vrith man and the n:;::;t of 
cree,'clon. See also L~po\'al'ypse, pp. 89; ,112°:013. oAlsQ, ~tor a di_scus~,ion 
a.bout the use of thE~ VJord 'person'9 see ilL lrreductlbl11te , pp. ()8, Ct_. 

Concerni ng the primacy of heari n9 over seei ng, even in the book of Reve-
I~0:U_9Jl~ see ~}pocalx£~~~ pp. 20; 31-32~ and concerning the golving o-t--~ 
God's !~evelat'jon as an actoivity of God, see lpi~!.., p. 8. 

4 'I'·r il ' r P" D. 102. 

5 

__ ;_0" t 

Jc1 3 pp. 21-,22. The Ul1'j ty beh~een the ti"lO aspec ts of God's wi 11 0-0' the 
-eresire or ilttent'jo"l and the abil'ity to accGil1pn~;h _ .. both cornE: together 
in El1ul l s thou~!ht 0.t all points; for example concerning thl:.~ qUestion of 
Ef:ds und mearE, As J: shall discuss sllOrtly, the focal point of their 
~,,-'!,,~q-I t""c,_·" :>,' ,"", !-f-,<-.. D"'-l"<::O- "~I o.G1 1('>'':['5 ('··I·~'!~·r \"n' :>+ ['eo 'neO,',)," b\i '!iUI'1Hr1 C,-}d.ll~~J ~.J~)' ..... lAIL~ oJ t.,.,l\. .. r c:.; "-'" 11 L "-- .... ..1 .. vI l ! -:. V" r, 1'--' l" I~. II (,i .... ) ..J • i.L!.\. 

vri1'1'vI"i11 be {):is'2liSS(~d cin (b) iioj of Uds CflJpter. 
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As we shall see~ for Ellul. the entire biblical witness points to what, 

in practice~ this relationship of love entails. Despite all their di-

vergenccs. he maintains that the biblical writers uniformly i~dicate 

thai: God's win is contrary to the. \'Jays of man left on h'is o·,m. Thej"e-

fore~ the core of the biblical messag~,: 'is t~le can to t'f::s;)cnd to the It!ill 

of God for all people. 

For this section, the overTiding consideration to b(:-}ar in i:"ilnd <l~; 

that Ellul~ as we saw in Section 1. asserts that each biblical writing 

is referring ult'imately to Jesus Chri3t. Fo'! him. Jesus Chr'ist is not 

s'imply a manifestation (or even the supreme one) of the ',yill of God at 

a part'!cu'Ja,r tim::. Rather) He i~_ the Itri"ll of God which has been the same 

from the outset and which only God can accomplish. The centrality of 

Ellu'l's affir'mation about Jesus Chdst br'ings us to the heart of the 

comp'lex th201o91ca'i issue of the cosrn'ic Chr-ist and the histor'ic Ctli~ist. 

Although Ellul does not go into the debates in any detail ~ one can draw 

J • <I l' 6 CerCalt1 generat cone U510ns. Bascially, we come back to his insistence 

on the Trinitarian formulation of the vJhole Bib'le~ wHh an emphasis on 

the ultimate tmity of the three Persons. ~~hen speaking of Jesus Chi~ist.~ 

he means thE~ HOl~d made flesh (Jot~ 1:1-14); that is to say, the \'iin of 

God from the very t.:Gg'irmi ng can never' be considered as a separate cate'-

gory fr'om the Incarnation of that w'ill. The Y'efot'e, aesus Crwist is re-

fen'f:,d to as Ithe \-lerd'. Around that Incarnation ('itself inseparable, as 

we shan see:, fr'om the Crucifix'ion and Resurrection) in time, an else 

revolves _ .. through the contemporaneity of the Holy Spirit -- to find its 

ITIl:~aning with r'efen-:-nce to what God \'wnts and has achieved for man. For 

6 Ellul discusses the issue of the cosmic Ch~ist and the historic Christ 
'fe'l~\' b>~ief'v 'f' I !t'~r-('~'l'!~('c:. p fl.7 f-:c·r ll-"" "'1~GUllnel~'ts ar('~~n,:"J" a ('nQ<.:tl·~ \! j ,. ,!.} l.l ~~_._::.J:~ ..... ~::..(-?:'. __ ~~Jl_.J~5 • i. r .... C~.J ,. I ~ ~(.~ Ilc ... 1 l- 1:_ J.... L 

'j ntf\"DY'etc-~ti !.!n cd' tl12 GH, "he;, see Ibi d q PI]. 5, n 3, 197 ~ 237, For cor~·· 
ro." t' -to .,:' c'r, -'\('P -r't-' 'j "1,e .J-. h,:o -t "II-no p ""ll', 1 """'---5 (:;e CL-. 'al-1'tE' l~ r) ( a \ f1 f <:.e f': t l' 0'1 'j lit.;;., I •• ~ ... • ... -1·..-.-' ~ t. I::J { ... ~ t,-" • 11'.- i-' I i".1 t:!1.1, "". - r t ~ ., "'. I \.... '" 4..... . 0 
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Ellul;; there can be no discrepancy bet\t,;(~en the tota'\ (or cosmic) v,rill 

of God and the vJi1"i of God as incal"nated in history. 7 This thes'is is not 

the place to go into the long history of Christology with its various 

emphases throu:;1t1out the Ch,'lst.ian trad'ition. I I;]erely wish to under'line, 

for the whole section, that Ellul always accepts that the will of God~ 

in all its aspects, has been ful1j revealed. 8 in time, by Jesus Christ. 

Whenever the expression ithe will of God l or Ithe word of God l appears 

in his writings. one can read it only as being inextricably bound up with 

the Person of Jesus Christ. The will of God is not an aspect of the 

biblical witness nor something to be considered alongside of Jesus Christ. 

It is the totality of the reve'li:ttion given to man. Therefor'e~ Jesus 

Christ is what God has a.lvJaYs wanted for creatioil: He is the vlOi~d of God 

inteY'Vening in human affairs: 'He is the accomplishment of vlhat God al·· 

'v,lays \'Ja;ltS: He ~is til£>. totality 0-( God's desi,~ed relation::;hip vrith man _m 

for an times. J(~SUS Christ is the Incarnation of love. 

Throughout Section 2, I shall continuously, perhaps to the point of 

repetition~ refer to Ellul IS focusing on the Incarnation~ Crucifixion and 

Resurrection as the central Event from which all questions of relationship 

and h'istory derive their s'ignificance. In \l>/hatever order the doctrines ar'e 

7 
----~--- -------

He does not~ for example~ see any g2nuine discrepancies bet~'1e2n the 
Synopt'j cs dnd St, aohn' s Gospel or betvleen the Gospel sand St. Faulo 
See tl..!~£QS:~LtJ?~e.:..!_ pp. 251, 267 for the i atter argument. 

(' 

1.1 Foy' statenK:nts that Ell ul accepts that the totality of God \'>/ClS in Jesus 
Cht'ist, sec:: I1T/\, pp. 102, 285. One should add,llOI'JeVer, that E"llul also 
stresses tha-:-Cii'lthouqh the total<ity of God has in Jesus Chr'ist~ what. is 
l~ve~led in the Incarnation for man is not God in Himself, but the to
i.J,11ty of the \'Iill of God for man. See ~\pocal'yJ2'?E's pp. 78-9. For 
E'l1ul, there is no contrad'jet'ion in these forms of expr'ession,fOY' lIil 
ne faut pas aublier qua 13 Parole r~v~l~e n'est que dans 1a mesure 00 
cela est uti"le pour llk'lmme". (Ibh1., p. 78) It is part of the total re
velation of (~Gd for nEHi 'chat He--acFs in this \'lay. Even -Jesus Christ; 
as the totality of God. acts for peDDle to reveal Gcd's will for them .. 
Ellul seems t~ refrain "from f~rth~r ~iscussion as tending towards irre
'l.eVZtl1 t spccu'j d t. ion. 
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presented or in whatever area he is reflectiny. the true starting point 

remains Jesus Chr:ist. For examp'le, 'in Chapter 7 ~ I sh3,ll start vdth the 

doctrine of creation; nevertheless, for Ellul, that teaching finally 

has no u'ltimate n:e3.rl'ing for pt~ople apar't fy"om the revelation of JeSUS 

Christ as salvation. 9 That approach is the one that Ellul himself always 

uses -- whether explicitly or implicitly. Put briefly, his reflections 

all what the biblicc.t'l reve'lat'ion sa.ys concerning our part'icular society 

aTI stem fl~om the question of what God v~ants and how people have res-

ponded to relat-ionships of pO\'Jer and respons'ib'ility -- as revealed by 

Jesus Chri st. 

9 Chapter 8 will concern its~lf with Ellul IS account of the biblical 
question of historical sequence. See Chapter 5(a) concerning 
the fact that not eve\~yt,hin~J can be sa'id at the SalilG time. The same 
comment \</ould apply in discussions by the secondary \,!itnesses. 



CHAPTER 7 

CREATION. FALL AND SALVATION 

From Ellul's various dis~u~sions of creations none of which is a 

susta"incd~ dogrnc!t"ic tr2at:ise, one can easily see that it holds a centrc,l 

p"lace in his own understanding of Christianity.' Basically~ he empha.,-

sizes the significance of the creation accounts in terms uf the original 

relationship between God and ma.n, within God's offering of 'love: the 'im-

portance of the whole topic for him lies only within whdt God originally 

~'~anted for mo.n. The Bible dor;s not concern itse'lf with the o,ctual me-

chanics of creations ItJhich Ellul considers to be with"in the rea,1m of spe-

cu1c,t.iDn. 1;\tJe c:anno~..: resolvp. the errigrna of God~ n0\~ find a solution to 
') 

the pl"ob 1 ems 0 f n -Fe 3 death and the creati or.. ilL Even the IJi b-j'i ca'\ 

\!Jt~'iters dht not know eXetctly It/hat Eden v;as 1ike, in the sense of the de .. 

tails of how things came about or how things worked. They did know about 

the distinct'ions of creation a.nd t\l3,t Eden W(,,5 different from their pte-· 

sent situation, and they did know the position of man in relation to the 

['(.lsi: of creat.ion and to God. Stnl> with-in the Bible itself, there is 

1 
I l\lthough theft; are scatt.ered references thr\ou~hout his theologica1 re"" 

flections, most of his thoughts on creation come in his discussion of 
Eden in HLa Tcchniql!ell~ "Le Rapport" and To 1,>;ilL ,1\gain, he i~; 'in close 
rl.CCOfd vrl th Bi3.rth IS liccoun t 'i n Chll n:h DoQlla t lC-s ,. VA 1, I II . The (,i E>~ -
erences ~\lol1hl COfl:2 !nCl.in"ly in mode aricrc;npha-s"TS-of articulC'tion. Foy' 
exo.mple~ aHhou9h they ',v(;uld be in substantive a~Jreernent about crea.tion 
as relat'ionship grollncied "In Jeslls Chl~ist, Enul docs not use th(~ It-IO}'ej 

!covenant' to df'~~;crib2 it. See,for examp'le, TFL, p, S'!, It/here the 
first cOVenant he l'ef(~Y's to is the one \I/ith /\clam-aftet the fan. Th(~ 
\'fay in \'Ih'ish ETlul fJS~3S tl'le \'lol'd 'covenant' vrin ~2dTscussed luter in 
thi s chapter; for no\'.J the closeness to Ba~'th I s account 'j s no tf:V'iCr r thy . 

316 
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only the briefest account of these questions concerning the situation in 

Eden; that is, Genesis 1-3. Thereafter, the original garden is not drawn 

upon again. In fact~ in Genesis 3:24, the possibility of a return to 

Eden is blocked. Although these first chapters are tantaliz'lngly cryp-

tic~ Ellul considers them to be of prime importance concerning Godls 

OY'ig'irla'l plan and the human response to it from the ve\'~y be~l'inning. In 

accordance i'l1Hh h'is principles of biblical study, Ellul tries to main,,· 

tain a proper balance of giving due recognition to this part, but also 

as part of the whole unified witness to Godls will. Above all> he sees 

the creation accounts as a partial witness to Jesus Christ and finding 

their fu'!filnK:!nt in Him. In ord!'-~r to appreciate ho'l/ he loo~:s at the 

creat"ion accounts in the Bible, I sha.l1 exanrine both his cons"ldertltion 

of the texts as they stand, and also how he refuses to separate them 

froli] lk-; other" facets of the v;hole revelativn of l1esus ChY'isL 

The most important thing we are told, according to Ellul's exegesis, 

. t~at ra"'~- ;-tc rp'J J. o.~ndper'fer:"t.3 1 S ,.1 . C e t.: I un \'10 ... , COl.! e ce __ There is never any doubt 

in the texts about God! s absol ute sovere; gnty over the order of creat; on. 

Therefore, there caul d be no ques ti on of Adam as an equa 1 ~ 01" a co-c\"ea-, 

tor or as a completor of God's work. Similarly, there would be no room 

for progn?ss I'lhen cl~eat'i on was pelAfect. At the same time s the}~e 'j s no 

doubt in Ellul's mind that Adam held a marked pre-eminence in the order 

of cn:at'i on. 

3 Sec, for' eX2.mp"le, "La Technique ll
; p. 99. He cites Q9ne~J~_ 1:31 and 

2: 2. I shall riot er~tcr into t.he controversy over thi s ti~al1s1 ati on i.md 
"i ntcr"pretat-j on. In conversation, ~it Ellul said tha.t he means cl~e0.t"ion 
was comp'lei:ed in exact acc,:wd with the VJay Goo i'lantcd it. He VJould 
nOYJ avoid using tiv:; v:or'd 'perfect'. for h.:: t:T'inks it impl"lE:s a static 
urri ve rse. 



Tout le monde s'aceorde pour lui reconnaftre une pr~
ennnence. Il est le dernier c(ee~ie sorni112l: de 13. marche 
ascendante de la er§ation successive. 11 est eelui dont 
Dieu dit qu'il est son image. Et encore sur lui. Dieu 
d~clare que tout ce qu'il avait fait ~tait tr~s bon. 11 
a un pouvoi r d I ordre 9 de surve'i '11 anee, de c'ciininandement, de 
cul ture. 4 

3H3 

Adam did hold an absolute authority within creation and rather strong 

wOl~ds are used to describe vihat he was to do. Ellul argt:es, nevertile-' 

less~ that Adam!s authoY'ity over the \~est of ct'eation did not comE:~ Tn:!r; 

an external position as is the case with 1~e modern sciences. It came 

instead fl~om the ordel'ed unity of the vlho'le and per'feet creation as God 

made it. In Eden, nothing came between Adam and the r'est of cr'eation: 

all relations were direct and unmediated. Although there were definite 

distinctions and an ord2ring of the species, that order contained no 

mystery, no hostnity} no gaps between ends and means. The unity was 

not merely a syntliesi s of separatE.: parts s but r-ather it \"ias a total Hj. 

liLa r'el~'Uon} a l'interieur rle cette creat.ion, etait comme l";nter1fur 

de 1a Tr'inite, une relation immediate cI'o.mour et de connaissance."5 No 

ef'fort, no to'j 1, no anxiety V,las present, for the rest of creation gave 

to Adam \,'that he reeded -- spontaneously. Th'is interpl~etation does not 

imply an ·immobne creation, foy' already an interna.l rhythm was bunt 'in 

for t.he cont .. inuation of cteat'ion. (See~ for examp1e. §.enesi~ 1 :11-"12,) 

Not a great dEal more can be said, especially since Ellul tends to under-

line the difficulty of our grasping now what such a world would be like. 

In order to consider more deeply the implications of what was 1n-

valved, he does refer to the verbs Ito till I, 'to keep' s Ito have dominien 

OVG1':, and Ito give names I -,- all of which he sees as be'ing int'imately 

4 !lLe Rapport"; p. Bl, It should perha,ps be noted that the Hebr(~vJ \\ford 
; I,dam i meilns : man I • 
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connected. Basica"ily, he sees the first t .... iO as having noth'ir1g -in conmon 

with modern ways of thinking of the conquest of nature or production 

or the lav.J of supply and demand or techniques. He simply notes that 

there wei~e no tools and no external agents against vJhom to guatd the 

garden. Ellul views Adamls -instructions as admonitions to pl~eserve Godls 

order of things with the proper distinctions and separations, to mairtain 

the proper fruitfulness of creation in its given rhythms and not to 

misuse manls own p"lace. Similarly, the other' two expl'essions, which he 

sees as synonymous, delineate the way in which Adam is to exercise his 

exalted position as protector. Adam was to be in charge of creation 

through the discernment of the sp-iritual rea"!ities, a.nd to be the repre-

sentat"j ve for them before God. 

6 

Assigner un nom, clest discerner une r~alit~ spirituelle, clest 
tracer un r61e. un destin, clest ~tablir ~ne relation pour 
O"leu, Donner son nom, clest se revelei" dans son E:tre entier~ 
clest se rnett\ne a 1a disposition de celui a qui lion parle, 
clest accorder sa verite (et non pas 10. rea"lite). Nous SOiTlmes, 

bibliquement, en presence diun fait spirituel qui nla aucune 
commune mesure s aucun point de rapport avec lloperation intel
lectuelle de 1a science. Clest une incomprehension decisive 
du texte qui permet de 1 es rapprocfier. L.Ot'squ I Adam donne un 
nom a une plante, il One llappellera crucifere, parce qule"!le 
presente teO' au tel soigne, et les plantes pt'esentant llenscmble 
dp ces signes sont d2 tel1e famille etc. . .. I1 attribue un 
destin ~ remplir devant Dieu. Mattre de 10. cr§ation, par et pour 
Dieu, "'a presente a.-insi a O"jeu en "la nOlnmant. 6 

Donne}~ un nom c'est attribuer ur.e certaine ve1~ite,unE! realHe 
sp@cifique ~ celui a qui on donne ce nom. C!est aUSSl assurer 
son pouvoir sur cctte personne, puisque connaTtre le nom de 
quelqulun clest avoir un pouvoir radical sur lui. Le fait de 
donner le nom est llassufance, llattestation que llhomme a 
pouvo1r sur les animaux. 7 

liLa Tt~chnique", p. 106. The issue of the maintenance of distinct"lon a.nci 

sepal"ation vri'l1 be d"iscussed further "in sub~section(b), footnote ,;;3. 
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In other words, although there was to be a domination~ it was to be 

practised in a way that bore no reseffiblance) for example, to modern techno-

logy which is the cOlltml of nature. Rather, the act of nam'ing v.fas to 

be analngous on'!y to the word through which God ci~eated. Ellul sums up 

the d'ifference by sa.ying that "10. paro'le est ,Iexpression de 'iii sup?iorite 

spirituene~ de la diY'ection qui laisse pourtant llautreintact. (ce qUE; 

ne fait jama'is 1a technique) et libY'e dans sa clecis·ion ll
•
8 Thus~ [\dail1 

was responsible for the rest of creation in such a way that even the 

very strong ver'b Ito subdue! was appropriate. Desp'ite tll"is almost mili-

tant voca.bu'!ary concerning Adamls instructions, Enul is certain that 

Adam was not intended to be the self-sufficient autocrat over the rest 

of creation. The key ph'tase in ascertRining the difference comes in the 

expres;,ion Ithe -imctge of God l of ,GE:~esi~ 1 :26-27. 

The relatio~ship between Adam (and Eve) and God was different from 

that of God to the rest of creation; -it -is that re"la.tionship on \'Ihich 

Enu" focuses in all his discuss'ions of the posit-ion of Adam in creatim~. 

Once again~ Ellul does not give a full doctrinal elucidation of Ithe 

image of God', except to say that lila relation dlamour etaH parfait.:! 

entl'e eUi(II,9 \;Jhat he underl'ine's is that Adam was able to respond freely 

within the love of God. Although man was never explicitly described as 

Igood f in the Bibles in conversation~ Ellul argued that Adam was the 

only creature given this liberty. 

Dieu a.ime la cr~ation mais 11 est in~vitable qu'il faille dans 
/ 

la cr~ation ce qui r@pond ExpreSSEment, explicitement, ~ cet 
amour -- ce qui nlest pas objet, mais agissdnt ccmme sujet est 
capable dlcdmer §)i.p.1i~itE;.~Q.!lt, clest-a-·dire EJn sachant qu'il 
est aime. 

8 ;JLe RapporV 5 p. i03. 

9 liLa Technique ll
, p. 107. 



II fallcdt done cet element de 1(·, creation; ilppartenant 
a 1 a Cfea ti on} entH~relnen t de son-'certf::~-'-(~1--qLlr--cependant 
etait suscept'ib'!e d'autonomie pour t:i"inlf.t Dieu, pour l~epondre 
a 1 'amour de Dieu, pour etablir avec lui cette relation mer
veilleuse et fuyante. Dieu Amour ne pouvait se contenter d'un 
objet qui se laisse aimer cOlllme un objet. Disons qu'alo'('s 
l'homme est comme 1a conscience capab'le d'aimer dans et pour 
la cr6ation. Mais 1e second §lEment dont 11 faille tenir 
compte c I es t que D1 eu en -Cant que createur es t 1 i bre. Las 
deux choses vont ensemble. Or, en tant que libre, 11 ne 
peut sa satisfc.t"ire d'une creation qu~ sera'it une sort.e 
de machine, un jouet mis sur les rails et qui fonctionne 
correctement. Le O'ieu I!orloget ne peut etre 1e creg,tcul~. 
Ubre ;1 ne peut vou"lo"iy' qulune Cl"eation au serait egalement 
incluse la liberte. 11 faut une liberte dans 1a cr~ation. 
11 n1est absolument pas satisfaisant d'avoir un Dieu libre 
hors de 1a cr~ation et une creation mec~anisee. Mais la 
liberte 'implique precisffinent un jeu, un r'isque~ une "latitude 
qui nlest pas dans la 'mati~re', 00 tout se joue selon il e 
hasard et 1 a necessi te I PoU!~ reprendre une formule appr'oxi
mative mais commode. Dieu fait done entrer dans sa creation, 
1e facteur libre qui peut d@ranser 1 'ordre de la creation, 
qui peut eta.bl'jy' les relations fausse50u impr~vues avec lui ~ 
mais qui en m~me temps, parce qu'il est libre est seul capable 
de 1 I amour. 11 me semb'!eque nous avons iA appele ains; les 
deux Im0tivations l de la cr@ation de 1 'homme, en tenant 
compte f)ien entenclu du fa-it que ces m(ltivatior~s ne sont pas 
'imperatives~ qu1i'l ne slagit nurlement pe causes, ni de 
determinations pour la volont~ de Dieu. IO 
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Nothing came between God and Adam in this relationship of free love~ so 

that once agedn it can be seen as immediate and \vithout mystery. Adam 

was in total communion with the will of God for creation, which he was 
" 'I 

to reflect for the rest of creation. I He was to love creation as God 

loved him and the maintenance of the right relationships within creation 

was possible only if man did reflect the love of God. Since Adam was th·~ 

10 
--------------, 

"Le Rapport", pp. 137-38. See also To lllill, p. 2'17, where he suggests 
that the best translation is 'vrithinthe- image of God l

, as pointing to 
the puq)ose Of destiny of man. Also, in "CP?", he ment-ions that the 
expY'£!ssic,n I.image of God ' has meaning only vrithin the fullness of the 
V,ih 0 'It: !ylblical ,"evelation of God's will fo'(' people. The reasons for his 
specific: intel"pr-etc.tion "lin become c"'earer when we consider how he 
sees them in the context of the whole. Even at this pointJhowever~ he 
does not see this interpretation as being at odds with the specific 
texts of Genesis. 

258-59. 
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only creature given th-js liberty of response, he was a-Iso responsible 

(in the sense of answerable12 ) for the whole of creation in a similar 

mannet. 

On arrive alors aux formules tr~s connues: d'une part 1 'homme 
represente la creation devant Dieu (avec -I'appot't de l'amoul" 
de l~ cr~ation, de la louange~ de 1 'adoration); d'autre part 
il repnSsente Dieu dans ra creation: n appar't'ient a cette 
creation, mcris n y porte une pn3sence de D-leu, on din!. alors 
souvent qu'il est gerant de la cr6ation pour Dieu .... 11 
me semb'le qu'il fa-u-t-accepter ici deux 'l'inrites: d'abord 1e_ 
fait que pr~cis§ment la puissance de l'homme est arr§tee par 
cene de Diau. n n 'est reenement pas maHre. Le second 
aspect crest que si l'homme n:.!pl''('?sente Die!.!, cela veut dil'e 
qu 1 i 1 exerce envers 1 a creat; on sa donri nati on exactement comme 
Dieu ,Iexerce. crest ri'est pas seulement une delegation ~ 
nouvoir qu'il reeo-its mais si 10. creation s'enracine dans 
lTanlOCir et la 1;[)erte 9 crest aussi une delegation de moyens; 
autt"ement dit si Di eu condui t sa cr"ea ti on dans "" amou-~pa r
amou\"~ en vue de 11 amour, 1'1 doit en etre de me"lil2 pour 1; homme: 
•.. -I'homme ne doit done pas gereY' cette creat-ion pour la 
puissance et la domination 5 mais en tant que r~presentant de 
lla!i1,)ui~ de; Die.u, Cela aussi est s-ignifH~ pn 1 'episode de 
1 'att~ibution des noms aux animaux: on ne ~ous dit pas qu ' il 
les domine en1euf mettant les col'liers au des chalnes et en 
leur r~dui5ant a son service. mais en les baptisant. 11s 
sont aloys, en effet, des objets d'un amour. 13 

It is in this sense that Adam was the crown or the ruler of creation, 

that he was to exercise his precise task of dominion over the rest of 

creation. Froln the beginning 5 God w(;J"nteci to maintain His golft of creo.tion 

through His relationship with human intermediaries. In short, the source 

of creati on as an ot'dered uni ty and the goal of creati on v.:(~re i dent'j ca-' --

the will of God vho is the One who loves. 

12 See "Le Rapport", po 150~ for ct further discussion of this idea. of 
ans\Jlerabi"lity. Ellul ahJdYs emphasizes both connotat'ions of Adam's 
responsibiiity .. - be-ing able to enter into the relatiollsh-ip of love 
with God and ;.dso be-ing held accountable fOl~ t.lle test of el~eation, 

, 3 _H~..i d .. ~ pp. ns-- 39. 



Tel est llordre que Dieu etablit~ et C(~t ordre, c)mprerlo.nt 
cette culture et cette garde, est parfait, 11 n!y a rien 
a ajouter, rien ne peut s'en perdre, Oieu peut se reposer 
dans le dialogue avec sa cr~ation a lui presentee par le 
chef de CQtte creation. en offrande et en 'image l~oya.le de 
1 'amour gratuit. 14 
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From the passages quoted. it becomes clear that Ellul IS notion of 

the orig'jnal 'I'lberty in love implies that it was quite different from all 

other notions of freedom that we have now. Adam, as a finite being 9 cre-

ated within the limits of time and space~ was never' on a par w"ith God 

nor was he united with God. Certainly. Adam was not in a position to 

participate 'in detenn'ining the content of the will of God, for: 

this will of God is characterized throughout the Bible as a 
IIholyll \lrill; that is to say, set apart -- in the last analy
sis, 'int;mr:\te~ autonomous, noi'! radically separated from man 
\r~ho is not holy. To cal'l that vJin holy is necessarily to 
sa.y that l\daifi coul d 'in nmvi 5e kno\", it. On'ly the holy can 
be in union with that will but Adam does not answer that 
descr'lpt .. ion .... Man cannot knDl'i tlFlt \'J111 unti'! he 1'
has been brought into conform; ty bec~use it is a ilo'ly vvi n. ~ 

As long as Adam loved God, he had an existential communion with Godls will 

(that is, with the good), but he did not have any analytical knowledge of 

14 III '" '~.f'i'l'1~ qL'e II l_(-t ! 1-... ".~I I I \ " p. 102. 

15 To \~'il1, p, 8, In Section 1, Chapter 5~ we saw Ellul's emphasis or. the 
Erbl-e -a's ho'!y in the sense of the unique revelation of God, point:ing 
dit'ectly to Him. in i:3. way that makes it different from other books. 
ThEn.~ ;s the possibility of some ambiguity in this use oflholyl, if ont~ 
considers the description of Christians and Jews as 'the holy people of 
God l

, In that case, the call to IIbe ye ho1y as I am ho'lyll (Leviticus 
1'1:44,45; Deutr:,l'O!lOniV 26:'19; I Peter 15,-16, for examp'le.) Y'ef'ers-tothe 
l'lberat'icl1 .... Co "'G'e'-ln~cc--;-nform'ity vJitflOr to reflect Godls vlill fOl~ the 
v./or'id. In conversation, M. Ellul said that the commandment does not 
l~r-:quire the oVGl'conring of rnanls finitude nor does he see it as a call 
to a mystica.l oneness in ~",hich the distinctions between God and man are 
overcome. In fact, he did not see any problem in this some~hat double 
usage of the \",ol~d Iho1 y l, He concluded t,hat the call was no p)Aoblem fc)'(' 
Adam !)efotc:: the fan: on'!y aftet~;'liards did 'it bf!COme an issue. (In s'imp'ler;t 
form~ iholy' applied to human beings or the Bible means belonging to God 
who '\ senti fe ly othe!". Th(~refor'e, it means set apart fr'om any othel' 
allegiance.) This issue will be discussed further with reference to 
the question oficovenant!, See sub-section (c). 
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it. Nor did he exercise independent choice between two or more possibi-

lities after a thorough de"l"ibeY'ation. His liberty camE: from obedient 

Y'esponse to the only true good. For Ellul ~ this aspect of obedience dis-

tinguishes the biblical from other accounts of freedom. 

The latter al\'lays tends in the direction of a greater mastery 
of self, of ind'ividual autonon1Ys \'lhile the Chr-istian life 'is 
an ever deeper belonging to God. 

It teaches us that abed'lence is the pY"ior condition of liberty. '16 

In Ellulls understanding of Adam before the break \'lith Gods obediencE.: vvas 

not a matter of duty or restraint m~ obliterat-ing bondage. Quite the 

contrary, it \"iilS the spontaneous play of the C}~eatln~e respond-ing to his 

Creator' -- lithe offering of a joyful l'ife in response to the gift of life 

VJhich had been given befon:hand ll
•
17 Nevertheless~ pact of the very link 

bet\\leen God and cn~ation was the fact that Adam's response CQui d nevei~ 

be an auton13.tic mer.:hanism. One shou'ld beal~ in mind this truth of the 

liberty given to ma.n 9 when El'lul also argues that lI[hJe [,J.\daITlJ was free 

before God t which is to say that he could love God as well as cease to 

love h'lm. 1I18 Tllis statement underlines both the spontaneity of I\damls 

response as a separate entity and also the possibility that the l"ather 

fragile link could be broken. Adam could (although the reasons would be 

'im:!xpl'icable) tum C\viay from the order and responsib'ility of the rel.:\tion--

ship of perfect love. To reject the life of communion with God,hovvevt'r', 

vwu'j d hay'dly be a ehoi ce or the turni ng to a genui ne al ternat'j ve for '-\dam. 

It would entail the smashing of the original relationship, including the 

wrecking Gf the whole creation -- since he supplied the direct link. 

-----------",--_.----_ .. _-------,---------------------------------

84, This discussion is the basis for his dist-inction betvveen 
indf:pendence as eJ-iscLlssed in Par-t A, Chapter 2) footnote 59, 
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Rejecti on or d"i sobedi ence waul d mean ~ qui tc 1 "it,era"1 "IV i:\ccordi 1'19 to [11 u"l ) 

10 
the annihilation of creation~ for its whole basis would be repudiated. ~ 

It is within this perspective of the relationships among God, man and 

the rc~>t of cr'eation that he views the fall of Adam and Eve \tlith its over .. 

whelming implications. Without some reflection on the original decision 

of God 9 no matter how brief the texts may be, the question of the fall 

ca.n be little more than an abstraction. Furthermore, since God!s vdll 

for people does not change, the whole rest of the biblical vritness 

could not make any sense as speaking to the concrete human situation. 

Before moving directly to the question of the fall of Ada.m, we shou'ld 

first look at the way in wfrich El"Iul sees the Genesis_ passages as part of 

the whole. The purpOS8 here is to consider the impression that perhaps 

he reads teo much into the Genesis texts. Will the actual passages sup-

port \'Ihat he finds there? Is h'is \>lOrk not e-isegesis instead of exegesis 

or a tVJisting of the Bible to suit his own themes? This suspicion is 

perhaps strengthened if one takes seriously his claims that we can know 

nothin£ of the orig-inal cr~ation.20 In that case, how "is he able to say 

19 Although "in conversation, ~1. Ellul rejected most tra.ditional arguments 
conce(rdn~l creatio ex nihilo. as examples of umvaiTanted specu"lation~ 
nf~vcr'theiess,-"hE~--E- in total agl~eement with Barth's account of das 
Nicl!_t:.t~_~ (SeC ,Q!.UY'Cl~~.9~~~:tic~_" Vol. III, 3 50.) In F\~ench, he-
distinguished bE:tl':een h~ rien and le neant _ .• the latter of vktich !)oses 
a constant threat to trl(.-"-crea~ted or'de\'5 ir"1- the sense of the possibili"" 
ty of a return to chaos. For references concerning this position, se!~ 
HJJl9 p. 229 ,mel also J:..'~p_()~;il:JYj)S~_5 p. 75, \vhere h2 ment-ions that tlris 
interpr'etat-ion comes vliUdn the .. 1m'fish tradition as well. 

" ('0 

~u See.for example, To Will, pp. 73,272. M. Ellul reiterated this po-
siti on 'j n conversati on--, 'i n the context t:-lat human knowl edge by "j tse 1 f 
win not suff'ice nov:' to tell us anything about the m'iginal situat"ion 
in Eden. 
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anything? Hith so few verses to go on, hOVJ does he substant-iate h"is viev/s, 

for example~ that. Ito have dominion over l does not mN:l.n what it appears 

to mean at first glance or that Ithe image of God ' is love? Despite 

his apparent cons"ideration of the texts, is he faithful to them? 

At this point~ we must come back to Ellul IS basic convictions about 

the mu"lti-faceted character of the Bible as a unified \'Iitness to Jesus 

Christ. His interpretation of the creation accounts provides a vivid 

example of his adherence o~ the specific guidelines for read"ing the Bible 

that we saw in Chapter G. In short~ apart from being carefully examined 

on their own~ the Genesis passages must also be reflected in the mirror 

of the other parts of the Bible. He firmly believes that what is said 

e-ise'lJhere concern-ing Godls intentions for man illuminate the Genesi~. pas-

sages and y"j ce _v_ersa. Such a bas"j s fOI" the-! r i nterpretat-j on beyond 

single verses is not only legitimate in his eyes, but it is also manda-
21 

tCH'Y 'if one is to avoid 1I1 c pil"e liUetf,lisme et fondarnental"isme"- l about 

the creation accounts. Therefo"('e~ Ellu"1 says that he is not. distorting 

the s"ingle text if he substantiates his points with reference to other 

biblical passages. That method is the .§_<?~_?~r"!'ptur_i!. principle in action. 

For example, he argues that the" Noachic code ind-icates that a change had 

taken p"iClce in the l"'e"lo"tionships of creation; therefore~ one can cor:clude 

that the origina"1 ones had not included fear. Similarly, he discusses 

the intimations to be gleaned from the spontaneous giving of manna in the 

21 
------_. -------~-"-----"----'--

iiL.e Rapport", p. 139. ffiso in "CP?iI ~ he accuses his opponent of hd"ving 
a narrm'l v"ie"J of the Ge"~l!=_~1s accounts when he refuses to see th!~m \>'Jithin 
the whole tradition of biblical writing. There, he says that he accepts 
that historically §.§.lj~si~_ is a latel' writing to be seen only within the 
context of the prophets etc, That belief would undermine acceptance 
of iVlosaic author-ship, but, for Ellul,"it does not undermine its status 
as a reveldtion of God \\';11 for man at and from the ver:'l beg"inning. 
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1tlilderness, the significa.nce of names thr'ougr.out the BiblE~ man!s posi-

tion as descr'ibed in Psalm 8, sexuality in Jhe SOI1,!,Lgf 20ngs or the 

Beatitude IIBlessed are the meek faY' they shall inherit the earth" Ol~ 

the assembly of the animals in Revelation. 22 Again, this issue is not 

a question of progressive revelation~ for each of the cited passages also 

itself becomes clearer when read in conjunction with the Genes~ ones, 

For example, the Beatitude elucidates part of the true intent of how 

Adam \>Jas Ito have dominion ' -in the first place, while the 9._ene_~t~ passage 

implies that Ito inherdt the earth' involves a proper relationship Iwithin 

the image of God ' . Not all things can be said at once or in the same 

'day. Thus, Ellul maintains in his studies on creation both a concentr'a'· 

tion on the directly pertinent passages and a refusal to dismember the 

Bible to consider it piecemeal. 

1n the final analysis, all the passages come together and are re-

cognized in their joint witness to their source and their fulfilment 

Jesus Chl~ist. In uther woy'ds 5 what the Q.ene~is_ passages lTIean cannot be 

separated from knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

This knowled2e of creation and of the original nature can be 
had only in Jesus Christ, in whom all things were made. The 
unity of Codls creat'ive and redemptive VJill appeat~ in an 
especially obvious way in the promise of the resurrection 
and of the new creation. 23 

22 These examples come, respectively, from "Le Rapport", p. 143 and "CP,?!!; 
ilLa Technique", p. 105; "Le Happortll, p. B7;IILe Rapportll, po 139; 
conversat'ion \'·iith f"1, Ellul; "Le Ra.pport!\ pp. 152,·53; ~_A'pocalyp,~~, 
p. 258. 

23 To \,nn ~ p. 73. (In passing 5 it is interest-ing to note that here IF~ 
'(foes·use the \,-'!Ord Inature ' ; see Part /'\, Chapte~ 25 footnote 6. Fe)" 
his account of the biblical use of the \'/ord, see To t~ill, p. 45.) See 
also L'ApocalVDse, p. 88. 

--~-''---~'~-~ .. -,~--
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This statement does not mean, as Vie shall see~ that Ellul thinks that 

,Jesus Christ \'I0.S identicai \'lith the or-ig-inal Adam. It does mean,however, 

that only the fulfilment of God's ~rjl1, Jesus Christ, makes it possible 

to come to any understanding of what all people} including Adam, have 

ah'lays been meant to do. "Toute l'or'lentation de Jesus Christ est pre-

..' t 1 . 1 . 1 d' J' ,,24 Clsemen, ~non-pLllssance> e non-saVO'lr, ~non- onllnaClOn. Or, put 

slightly differently, because everything else we knol'l concerning Jesus 

Christ comes in terms of response, liberty and self-giving 'loves Ellu"' is 

confi dent that the Genes~ passages cannot be at var-i ance. 

S-i Dietl est Amour (et le Dieu de tlesus Christ est A.mour et a 
partir de 1~ nous apprenons que le Dietl d'Abraham, d'Isaac 
et de Jacob est lui aussi Amour) 11 est evident que le monde 
tel que naus le constatons, 1 'homme tel Que naus le cannaissons 
ne sont pas cr:~ que Dh~u a voul u et cree. ~5 

As was the case wHh prophecy, as discussed in the founda.tional cnaptel", 

t~e creation p2ssages participate in the double aspect of Scripture. In 

conjunction with the rest of the Bib'le~ they are themselves a partir:t'l 

witness to Jesus Christ and also they find their fulfilment in Him. In 

this sense, Ellul can say that the proper understanding, for example of 

the expressions 'to have dominion over' and 'within the image of God' both 

find their meaning only w"ithin the total v{itness to the revelation of \'lha.t 

God h'ollts for' man -,. and, once more, that totality 'is Jesus Chr'ist. Othel~'" 

wise~ Enul thinks that ultimately thel~e can be no fndtful reading, apart 

24 IiCP?", Thi s argument is al so central throughout all of P of G. In fact, 
it -is almost Ellul IS shorthand tefEc~rence to the \'lay "in \ ... dlTchTle sees that 
God always effects His will. The ways of God, as shown throughout the 
Old Testament and the New Testament and as fulfilled in Jesus Christ, 
are alt-vi'!ys differ\:::nt from what people would come up with on their own. 

''>r." 
•. 0 IILe Rappor'VI, p. 142. 
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from historica'! and purely 'Iiterary stud'ies~ of .Genes·i.~ "1-3. 

To sa~ however) that Ellul thinks that the creation accounts should 

be read. Christologically is to muddy the VJaters -- if one considers 

Christ to be an external principle pulled in at the last minute when all 

other exegetical devices fail. Even without being a Christian, one cculd 

opt to read the Bible as a whole. Beyond that observation Ellul, believes 

that the creation passages, pointing to the original desire of God, 

through Jesus Christ become part of the call to enter into the dght re-

lationships. The final link of those passages to Christian faith comes 

in the comm'itment of the reader who does not isolate the passage froln 

its source. In direct connection with what is said in the creation pas-

sages, Ellul says the folloltJing, 

vJhat is revea'led is nevel~ in itself objective. It;s what is 
judged by God to be necessary to OUY' lives~ to aUI' salvat'ion 
and to our freedom. . .. We can only come to a decision with 
respect to a revelation which engages our existence and which 
has no content for the person \,,110 does commit his existence 
to that decision. 26 

i~hen the Genesis passages speak of the Ol~iginal intention of God for man, 

through the prism of Jesus Christ,they also speak directly to the situa-

tion in which the hearers find themselves. Through His promise, the re-

ve" ab on of the r'j ght re 1 a ti onshi ps among God, man and the l'es t of crea.-

bon take on a concrete s'ignificance. Fot' Ellul, the very fact that hUiI1r.m 

beings. apart from Godls revelation of His will ~ can no longer have any 

idea Idhklt EdE~n \llc.S lH:e is 'itself an indication of what. the human response 

to that will has been from the beginning. 
-----------------.----.-

26 fn!\~ p. 22'1. In th'!s passage Ellul is referr'ing to the diffei"ence he
Tvi~eii revElo.tion ;;;nci infonnat'ion and using t.he GerH:'!sis passages as an 
illustration. Concerning what he thinks can be said about the decision 
l't~~lf ~~~ ~l'e Po~+~r~l·I,·t. of +hl'c cha'D1'~'~ T111'- qU()+~'t'l'on al'l~ ~nolne~ .. ~1t".;~ . ., .;n:-:;t: t. I ::.t._ ........ 1 ._' "-'t'- ...... I , .. ·\;.:r & f ~ _ "v(\ ~ CUI.t: .L. 

t!ris Pi3Xa9r,~pil ShOIJd be read in the light of Chai-ltel~ 6 of Section 1 ..... 
in the sp,:;cific ir,stance of the t(::o.chinqs concernin9, crt:atioll,. 
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b) The Fall and Its Imolications __________ ~ __ l _____ "_ __ .. _. 

vJithin ['llul's stud'ies on creat-ion,v>/e have seen that he is absolu-

tely convinced that the world as people now know it is no longer that of 

Eden. There has been a total rupture of the proper relationsh'ips. 

11 Y a eu rupture entre O'ieu et 1 !homme. Je sais bien que 
1 'on m'objectera que je tombe dans la plus traditionelle 
des th@olagies (cr~ation/chute etc.). Mais je dais dire 
que d'abord avant de 1 ,abandonner 11 m'aurait fallu trouver 
une critique pertinente et une explication meilleure. Or, 
depuis une quinzaine d ' ann6es que je lis les 'Nouv~lles 
Th~ologiesl s je n'ai trouv~ aucune critique d~cisive~ ni en 
exegese aucune exp 1 i cat'j on nouvelle des premi ers chal,?;i tres 
de 1 a Genese qui pennette de fa; re l' economi e du schema 
traditionel~. C'est n'est pas entetement ni preformat'ion 
culturelle, mais disons~ une certaine exigence de tig't:ur et 
de qualite. 21 

t\ major preoccupat'lon in h'is bib·lieal reflections) therefol~e, is the Vlc.y 

in which one should understand that rupture and the resulting implications 

of \,!h0.t peop-Ie ate actually doing in the Irwrld. In traditional thcolo~rical 

tenns~ he concerns himself with the fall and sin~ as they are continu-

any pel4 petrated. In order to recognize the parameters \I1iUi"in vJhich he 

considers these questions, it is perhaps helpful to note what he is not 

dO'jng. First, he is not do'ing apologetics. On the one hand! he is not 

tryin9 to make people so nriserable 'trith the t.echnological society that 

they turn to the Bible in desperation. On the other hand, he is not simply 

supp'!y-ing a, ho,PPY ending to a sad story, through the deus ex machina of 

the Reslinsct'ion. Even though Ellul is reflecting on the b-iblical unde\h-

stunding of the vJOrld v/hich he cons'iders to be borne out in the modern 

. 28 
situatiml)sti'll he is not tl~ying to p}'ovide 'irrefutab'le evidence fen' ·,t. 

27 "Le Rapport", pp. 141-2. 
i"'. I'~ 

"t. Fen' a stateme'lt that the modern p}~oject falls witll'in the light of the 
bib1'ical n;velation but cannot be used as a proof for it, see tLT!~~ pp. 
Ib6-66. 
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Secondly, he never views the fall and sin in isolation. Only the re-

establishment of right relationships ttrough Jesus Christ clarifies what 

is really invo'lved in any d'iffel"ent ones. No understanding of sin can 

come directly from the world that people see and are able to analyze. 

Only Jesus Christ, who overcame the implications of the ruptur'e, re-

vealecl what it had been in the f'irst pla.ce. This l'ine of argument r'e·~ 

mains solidly within the Protestant tradition which believes it is not 

possible to know what sin is except in the light of the acceptance of 

redempti on. 29 I n other vlOrds. once agai n, the Bib 1 e is not simply ob

jective informati0n or description open to believer and non-believer alike. 30 

On'ly by rem:::mf.lering these tvvo basic positions can the readel~ appreciat(-~ 

fully what El"Iu_l is say-ir,g about the fan and its impl-ications as ':::eni.T61 

roots of h'i sunders tancti ng. 

e vi 1 ! 

liThe serpent said to Eve, Iyou ~vin be like God, knowing good and 
31 Such is the point of d2partU\~e"l In the I:db'lical account. the 

one act def"i ni te'ly not recommended foY' Adam \',Ias to eat of the tree of 

knovJledge of good and evil. (~enesis 2:"17) Ellul interprets Hl'is proh-i~ 

bit'ion as the i'laming that man, on his o\"n~ cannot knuw or cleternrine the 

cont.ent of SGod and e'Ji 1 "'- fOi~ there is no good ol1ts'j de of the wi 11 of 

God. 
, --_. __ ._----,-_._-. __ ._---------------------------_. -,---_._,--_._--- .. 

29 

30 

FOi~ ETiul ' s formulat'ion of this il,Y'Wllllent, see liTA, p. 50. In view of a 
standay'd attack t.h~~t th2 vihole Protestant tl"adlTlol1 'is ihung up' on 
s'in and 9\.rllt~ ;i: is "irl'i:.erest;ing to note that this position t'inds vi)"
tual'ly notl:'ing of modern guilt complexes in th~ Bib'le. 

To repeat what was said earlier, the order of discussion in this chapter 
may seem ~orileVihat arb·itn.ll",Y Gnd l!risleading .. - as if knowledge of sal~ 
va.t'i{)n cor;'les aftE~r the r-il"St two parts. At tll'is point~ I am discuss'ing 
the fall and its implications because t~e central pijssages to which 
El1Ld refers fonD\\' diY'.::ct'!y from the creation aCCOLI!lts in §~!~~~i~, .. 



In t.he 8-; b'l e the good is not pl~i 0 t to God. The good is not 
God. The good is the v.fi"ll of God, /-\rl that God vlins is good, 
not because God is subject to the gaod~ but simply because 
God \,!ins 'it. It -is not th8 good in itself that dete'tmines 
the wnl of God. It -is the will of God which determ'ines \lJhat 
is good~ and there is no good that exists outside of that de
cision,,2 
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Since man is not holy, but finite, he cannot know the true good apart 

from being in tune with the decision of God. God vJarned Adam that a1te~· 

r'ing the 0\"'1gina1 relationships of obed'ience 9 liberty and love would 

result in death. Since separation from God ~ death, the vJarning was 

not so much a th rea t as it VIas a statement of fact. 

[LJa mort est 10. s~paration tota1e d1avec Dieu. Celui-ci est 
1e Vivant, i1 n'a a faire qu'avec 1a vie, i1 est 1e Seigneur 
des Vivants. La Mort est une victoire du chaos sur son oeuvre, 
une \~emontee du n'§ant contre l' Etre. 33 

32 -- . J • -I "I 6 1.2._\1;_'1_,> p. 1. 

33 "02 La [:lort" ~ p. 5, See also footnote 19 of tlyis chapter. In this 
context, death 'is linked to the constant threat to creation. As 'dE'; 
shall S29, Uwt a\~ticle also says that death means the end of man as 
attempt-j n9 a source of autonomous p0v-Ier .. - the i mposs i bi 1 i ty of the 
condition that would result from a rupture. 

Concerning the question of whether there was death before the fall, 
in convei~sation, IV!. Ellul said that the Bible does not refer to that 
point. If pressed, he would say that there probably was, but in a way 
totally alien to anything we could now know about or discuss. For a 
similar cI"iscuss;on, see L'Al)_<?_~~YP-.?,§,,:; pp. 220; 243-4. 

At this point, I merely mention in passing (but ~I/ithaut going into 
further detail) the difficult question of 'separation' in the biblical 
accounts. SE:'e ~&1Q~_alyps~) pp. 76; 216-18. In these parts, Ellul 
stresses that crec'ttion "ltse'lf was character-'iled by s(~parat-ion; for ex
ample, Genesis 1:6-7; 1 :8-9 etc. As we have seen! he argues that Adam 
"'.Ias to ii1c1'-rlT~irn the proper d'ist'inctions and El"lu'j also states that 
much of Hosc,ic Law concerns 'itself with the maintenance of the proper 
sepal'ati ons. f\t the same ti me, because of the very 1 i betty gi ven to 
man to Y'espcnd in 1 ave to God~ the danget~ \'i(\S the fut'thel~ separati on of 
man from God which would be the destruction of creation. Apart from 
the idea of annihilation, Ellul also notes the figure of the Devil as 
the one who divides (diabolos). That double revelation, as SEen in 
,)(;:su:; Christ \I/ho over'C'2HTiG Hle- ciestnJctive sepa('ation, accot'd"in~l to 
EllLt'l, "is V2.r-y 'important thY'oughout the B'ible. 



The very existence of the tree and of God!s advice were signs of manls 

firdtude~ also of the possibilHy that he m'ight reject the or"ig"inal re-

lationship. As long as Adam and Eve remained in communion with God. 

the"ir pos"ition posed no prob1em at all. Very soon,however, they recog·· 

nized (were to1d) t.hat, despite their exalted position \vithin the un·jty 

of creation, there vlere l"imits. In modern terms, Adam and Eve were not 

able to actllal"ize themselves. As soon as they c,ch'ieved this self-

awareness s an element of dissatisfaction VJas "introduced. Their position 

with-in creation did begin to pose a problem or at least to l~a"ise qc:es-

tions for them. 

At this point is brought to pass, through Satanls intermedi
ary, the awarE-ness of an absence, of a gap, of the missing 
link in that suddenly glimpsed chain which bound Adam to God, 
and vlhich ~I/hen unknovm VIas only a game but which when knovm 
becomes a question: the awareness of a forbidden domain which 
turns happy obvious~ess into a tragic absence. 34 

For tile V'2l~y act by which man vJants to dec-idr..! vJhat is 9~od, 
wants to knottl the good by himself, const"itut(~s the s;n.-.15 

From these t\JlO refe"('ences, it appears that, for Ellul, the fall ond sin 

are almost identical and ~ertainly they cannot be pulled apart. Never

theless, he doS's draw a fine distinction between them. The fan "is the 

rupture from God. and sin is the imposs'ible attempt to act -independently 

'in the ruptu1n ed cond"itioll. They go hand in hand at all times. For c"la-

rity about Ellul l s position concerning the fall at least three points 

al"e in or-del'. In th(~ f'irst place, especiany in conversation, he has 

stressed that nobody can knovv about the mechanics of the fall -- eithet' 

the motivations or what happened psychologically at the precise moment. 

He maintains that such questions are not of great concern in the Bible, 
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and subsequently, for those tryi n9 to come to gti ps \\Ii til it. The reasons 

fOY'the fa'll i~emain inexpl-icable. v.!hat. is important "is that there Y1as 

a tota"1 rupture between God and man. Since that situation is the one in 

which people have found themselves ever sillce~ really only the implicc!tions 

at the results of the fall should provide the focus of attention. Even 

to say that pride led to the fall is not entire"ly aCCUI~ate: it is the s"in 

leading directly from the fall, and v~hich acqu;ires substance only "in d 

world in which the rupture has already taken place. The rest of the 

Bible bears witness to what is implied in the fall. 

Secondly. although Ellul discusses the fall largely (although not 

exclus"ively) vrith reference to Adam and Eve) he does not v"ievi it in a 

simplistic manner that involves all future generations, even though they 

had nothing to do Hitll it. Here, I refer to the discussion in Chapter 

5 that, although the Bible is told in tim2 seq~ence. it remains a total 

revelation directed to all people. Therefore, the frlll and s'in of Adam 

point to the recurring human tendency that has been the same as long as 

moon has existed. There \I/as a break "ill \\'h"lch all peoplf~ have subsequently 

pa.rt"i ci pated in the "imp"li cat; ons -- thereby per~petra'ci ng the ori gi na"j 

break. For example, in conversation, M. Ellul argued that the sins of 

Cail1~ Nimrod~ Babylon etc. were neither new not different sins: they 

all point to difffJrent aspects of the same sin, explaine"d in d"ifferent 

ways~ accoY'd"lng to different situations.' The fact that people aftel~ 

Adam have had to 'live in a completely (loitered situCltion~, in which there 

is no alternative, does not mitigate against Ellul IS argument that the 

sin has been carried on by all. Whether or not people know about it, or 

\'lhether- they ""crept the truth of the biblical v;itness. accoy'ding to 

Ellul's interpretation. all people are in fact caught up in the same 
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ruptur'ing of relat-ionships as f-\daiO a.nd Eve '\\len~ • .J) 
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The third important observation is Ellul IS firm conviction that the 

responsibility for the fall has always lain solely vlith man. It was 
~ 7 

Adam and Eve who turned away from the original relationships of love. 3
. 

Within this interpretation, perhaps the single most difficult problem is 

the part played by the serpent, whom, as quoted, he interprets as an 

-intermediary of Satan. In conversation; he took the position, that the 

Bible is very precise hl distinguishing among the Dtagon, the devil, 

Satan, Leviathan and the serpent -- and only the serpent appears in the 

early chapters of Gene~~. Tile connect; ons among them) hOvJeve,~, are not 

always stated; for example. it is simply not said whether or not Satan 

36 Again, it is inter'(~sting to note the in-;poss-ibility of a l~eturn to Eden. 
(Genesis: 3:24) This passage indicates that there is no solution in 
year:ilTng for an "idyllic past, fOl~ the problem has not changed~ except 
that bOVl Gad and man must deal with the altered conditions that accom
pany the fan. 

Concern; ng the respons; h'i 1 i ty for the pel~petrati on of the fa 1"1 
by people who have not known communion with God 9 the following is a 
trans-Iation of a reply t·1. Ellul gave. "O ne is responsible \\fhen one 
has to answer a question that is posed. Man is responsible before 
God when it concerns a question posed by God that man understands as 
a question posed by God. The question posed to Adam '\lJhere are you? r 5 

or to Cain 'What have you done with your brother?' etc. Outside these 
quest'j ons about \':hi ch man is sure they are posed by God~ there are i:~l 'I 
the quest; ons po~;ed by man to man and the quest; ons posed by natur'e 
to man. Man at this point is responsible, but that is not to say that 
he is guilty befor'e God if he does not know how to asnwer this ques
tlon. . . . This means that the Jews and Christians are explicitly 
respor.s'ible for the questions posed by God about the world in wh'ich 
we live. . .. But it is evident that they are not the only ones who 
can be engaged in this! for there are other questions which can be 
undetstood by othe}~ men." See also "\1 and C", p. 18. 

37 Enul tends to disnriss contrary al~guments ma-inly because he thin:<:s 
that they are not directed to the point of the Bible; that is to say~ 
tlle}' are in the rea'im of specu1ation.Or ehe~ they are attempts to 
glorify flHlr at thf3! expense of God. See, for example, "Le Rappot't", 
p. 142. Concerning whether or not God could have prevented the fall t 

see footnote 10 of this chapter about the mot'ivation of cn~aticn and 
1 w~~ 2")"! • d" -/-' t f' l-a,so !...:.!."i:~, p. L.:.I \relere (Ie 1scusses crea ... lon as an ac, 0 dope. 
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is a creature. 38 Various parts of the Bible indicate that he is the 

accuser of man before God. who tempts God to destroy creation. Satan 

brings up the possibility of le neant. of the return to chaos. According 

to Ell ul. as \ve have seen, that possibil Hy was there from the outset 

and that possibility is made clear in the questions of the serpent. The 

texts say very little about the serpent, except that he was "more subtle 

than any other wild creature that the Lord God had made ll
• (Genes'is 3:1) 

In fact, all that he did was to ask questions and there was nothing wrong 

'in that. That activity> in itself, did not constitute the fan nor make 

it inevitable. The serpent shows that the link could be broken and the 

questions tend in that direction by testing its fragility. The fa.ll itself 

was man's response of accepti ng and \.vanting the possi bi 1 i ty of def; ni ng 

himself apart from his relationship with God. This interpretation implies 

that Eve~ through talking to the serpent~ began to ask questions. Why~ 

if God had given them this much power) could they not have even more --

to deternrlne the content of good and evil? Rather than accepting God's 

answer 9 she wanted something different. Whatever led to the decision, 

the 1 i abii i ty was vlith Adam and Eve and the immedi ate consequence was the 

upsurge of pride. The voice of temptation and the actual break ar~ not 

identical and the difference comes in the voice of the serpent. This 

aspect of the biblical witness is refracted through and also sheds light 

on the accounts of Jesus's response to the temptations in the wilderness. 

The 'normal' human i'GSpOnse is not simply the inevitable response had 

man remained in communion with God's love. 

38 See JJ~ p. 42-43 5 for an indication of the tight connection he sees 
amon-g'-the fiqures pointing to the possibility of annilrilation. It is 
beyond the scope of this thesis to go into further exegetical detail t 

except to Ille'ition that [l'lul discusses the matter further in L'A.po~aJ.t2.:se~ 
pp. 87 2 136 5 215 ff. 
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One could well ask, at this point~ since Adam's break could bring 

only negation and chaos, why in fact there was not the total annihilation 

of creation. Ellul makes it abundantly clear that he believes creation 

~vould surely have disappeared 'if it were not stringently maintained by 

God. Adarnls hiding from God was a sign that the original relationship 

of jove was wrecked and ~vith it the unHy of creat; on was shattered 

like a bY'ol<en mirror -- to repeat a cornman metaphor. The orig-inal re1ation-

ships within cl~eation vJere no longer recognizable when Adam accused F:VE-~. 

Then, there was a similar destruc'c-ion of the "link between man and the 

serpent. Everythi ng ; n creat; on became separa.te and i sol a ted, each 

pur-suing its ovm goals irrespective of the unity of the whole. They 

learned fear and hostility. Now the relationships were such that f-,dam 

and Eve had to struggle against the rest of creation in a hostile and 

vi ci ous vlay. 

n y aura e1es -Iors non pas tant 1 es consequences decl ar)\ees 
(mort devenue tragique, depart dlEden, impossibilit~ pour 
l'homme de devenir Hernel, travail penible, souffrance de 
11 accouchem;:'!nt, honte'de 1 a nudite) qui toutes sont ~glguern~!l! 
contenues dans 1e fait m€me et seul de la rupture, mais ?n 

lletablisser:-Jent d'un nouveau Y'apport de l l homrne a la creation.J~ 

This new relationship is precisely what has always been impossible without 

the intervention of God. Fortunately, God never changes His will for 

an people to 'live in the liberty of His love. AHhough God does not 

:19 JlLe RapportH~ p. 142, This quotat'ion provides a good illustY'ation of 
Ellul's attitude towards the tradition. He remains strongly within 
tradi ti ona 1 Protestant-; sm ilnd has tio Vii sh to repudi ate its emphuses. 
(See also To Will ~ p. 39J Still s he wants to reflect a9ain on the 
bil:,lical tw:S-\~Tt.:1'ili the context of h'is ovm task of articu'lating the 
doctri ne of the two r\~(1'll11s. He wi" 'I not, for exampl e ~ take up the 
issue of whether one can continue to speak of the image of God in any 
h'BY unt'll he tliscusses the ta.sk of the peap'!e to vvhom the reve'la,tion 

• t: ' 'r I I' 1 ' 42 . wo.s 01 ven • vee _!~~:L_l..' p. 
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force people to change through coercive ways, in His mercy, He does pre-

serve creation -- as a kind of holding measure to maintain things in th~ 

face of man's destruct; ve tendencies, "God does not abandon humani ty, 

even 'in its most rebellious state and at the foca'! point of its sin,AD 

God's response to man's rupture is the first major implication of the 

fall to consider. 

In order to preserve the creation which He still loved, there had 

to be a transition from the original order of creation to what Ellul calls 

, dr'. 4'j tne or er or necessl'cy. Since relationships were no longer immediate 

and spontaneous, various means of contact became obligatory, if people 

v'lere to survi ve even physi cally. Therefore, techni ques of an sorts had 

to be introduced fO\~: 

1 a nature qui produ'j sa; t tout en abondance pour 1 a nourr'j tU}~e 
et la joie d'Adam devient une nature qui se refuse, ingrate 
et Y'ebE'"Ile., ... Et~ par consequent, Adem doit vainclne s doit 
contraindre cette nature qui lui fournit ~pines et chardons, 
-- Adam obligera a livrer son ble, ses fruits. .. Ainsi, 
Ada,m se trouve dans un rapport de 'I utte, il domi ne pa r ses 
moyens, clest-a.-dire par la technique, qui ne peut pas etre 
un instrument de 1 'amour, mais de la domination. 42 

Rather' than ann'ihilation, but also in contrast to the original liber'ty, 

necess'ity becomes the general rule physical, biological, moral, psycho-

logical, economic, sociological etc. laws. All of these dimensions have 

the same origin in Godis act'iv'ity in face of the fall. The totality of 

40 To i'h li, p. 92. One mi gilt ci te the passage that even before the ex.pul
sfon"Trom the garden , God he'j ped Adam and Eve by maki ng garments. 
( r:o - c-'c: '3'2'--") ~.!l§.:::l~_ .. u 

4"1 This phrase is customary throughout his biblical writings. but see es-
pecially To vhll, IL ~:;99 where he says that necessity can also be des
cribed as'l1deter:llinisffI s mechanism of histOl~y, scientific "law 3 QD_<gll~_". 

11,2 liLa Tec:hnique li
, pp, '110-11. This reference is 

rather general way he uses the word 'nature l
• 

footnote 6 and this chapter, footnote 23. 

another example of th(~ 
See again Chapter' 2, 
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the original creation is transformed into 'its contra.ry in the order of 

necessity. In other "lOrds, there is a totality, (( un-ifo'(mity~ so thut 

Ellul can say? lithe slightest atom of l-iber·ty threatens the very existence 
43 

of the world",' Because of th'e ne~1J relationships among the parts of 

creation, ther'e is a very defin-ite element of c'onstraint about these lav/s; 

nevertheless, they sel've the useful funct'jon of making and keep'ing the 

vlOr'ld l"ivab'le. Furthermore, even the iron-clad ol~der of necessity is not 

internally immob'ile. There is a hierarchy in the directness of the de·· 

tenninisms. For example, whereas, if one breaks certain physical laws, 

the consequences of death are instantaneous~ if one breaks a moral or 

soc; 01 og"j ca·j 1 aw for' the prese rvat'j on of soci ety ~ the consequences wi 11 

be furtller r'emoved. There is a cel~tain dlllount of le2\lJay, so thnt th!::t'e 

can be a certain amount of movement or changA or options within the 

ordel' of necessHy, The vJorld~ accoding to the activities of people,can 

be more livab'le or l(;ss l"ivable. \1hen Ellul speaks of the order of ne·· 

cessitys he 'is giving his theo"logical understanding of vJhat he describes 

in his social analyses as reality being a seri(~s of determinisms. The 

possibi'lity of movement within it is what he descr'ibes socio'logically v~hen 

he discusses the dialectical movement within society. Once more, the 

reader' should distingu'ish carefully betvoJeen the ItJay Ellul uses the term 

I"j i berty 1 and the term I fr'cedom' of some movement. Because God has de-

c'ided to preserve the wOl~ld, the \lJhole of life}as it is,/t.akes on an impor·. 

tant~ though re'lative f• significance. A believel~ knoVJs, however,that the 

order of necess"ity is only 0, makeshift device on God's part, to give people 

t.i me to respond to H"i s conthiLri ng \Vork of 1 ave, "Such is the order, \"-Ihi ch 

----------~---~---,.---, 

11 ') 

'y,) To \tn'll, p. 60. The 'world' 'in this j'eference means th(~ world as we 
i(110\'J fF a.nd not the original cn~ation. See all of I:The \;I.)r'ld ll • 
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is not that of GoclSs love but which God mainta'ilis any\vay bE:cause it is 

prefE!l"abie to nothinqness. the negat'jon of God. IA4 This ol~der can never, 

by itself, 'Iead to salvat·ion. for 'it 'is alv~ays the realm of y'evolt from 

God. It only a.llows for the possib'ility of man turn'ing back to the w"ill 

of God \vhi ell He ;~eveal s. Thi s account of the order of necess i ty prav'i des 

a large part of Ellul's understanding of the doctrine of Providence. 45 

For him~ it is the f'irst s"ign of God's combined judgment and mercy on 

human activities. God never acquiesces to them nor changes His mind 

about them nor removes the inevitable implications nor changes His own 

moc!us q'p~roandi of love. At the same time, He never gives up on people nor 

leaves them entirely to their own devices nor allows for the total anni-

hilation of His creation even in its shattered condition. 

Or, en pr~sence de cette rupture, voulue par l'homme. 1 !atti
tude de D1 E'U decrite par 1 0. Genese est tOl!.jours 1 a meme: 
Dieu a 10. fois accepte la situation vou1ue~ d'autre parfDrend 
le~ disposl~ions pour que ce soit vivable et en tire par~i 
mOlns mal."'> 

i"ii) Sin a.s Will-tC2:.-Pm'ler 

Since God gave Ada.m the liberty even to break from the or-ig'ina1 com .. 

munion~ the second important implication of the fo.ll comes in the way in 
-'-'---'---

44 To WilL n. 61. In this connect'ion~ it is of note to See his interpre., 
taTlono{ the prohibition of the eating of the tree of "!"ife. "I'Jhen God 
deci des to prevent Adam from 1 ay'i ng hi s hand on the tree of 1 i fe it 
is an act of grace; for if that situation had been eternal for Adam it 
would have been beyond any kind of solution, and would then have been 
the very situation of the demons." (Ibid., p. 11). 

45 For a speci f'j c r~eference to the doctri ne of Provi dence ~ SE;e II~J and (II, 

p. 9. The br'j ngi ng about of the o}~der of necess i ty of Course does not 
constitute, for Ellul, the whole doctrine of Providence Which includes 
all of God's activities in governing the world to bring about the re
lationships He desires. 

46 
!lLe Rapportll, p. 142. This statement applies to the continuation of 
God's love even in the realm of the fal1 9 although that world in itself 
does not change in His assesment. 
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which people conduct themselves in the new realm. Ellul argues that from 

the vey'y moment of the decis'ion to act on the cies-l i'2 for independence 

from God, the serpent's predict'ion,that they \\'ould become like God, did 

COlTle about ro_ but in the form of a ne. As 0. result of the fall, they 

knew that good and evil always exist as principles of order and that 

they had to do something about that orclering. 47 From that po"irlt on, 

they \lwuld h~ye, to deternrine the content of good and evil) iOn order not 

to be overwhelmed by the rest of creation. Or at least, this perception 

was their only possible one, since they had broken with the only true 

source of order and goodness. Any content that they came up with on 

their own would certainly be precal'iol;s. Any solely human content is 

always a false content. 

To God sin is ignorance, monumental, fundamental" and yet 
also monstrous ignorance: .. , [tJhis is what Jesus i~ 
sayi n9 y{IlRn he has compassion on the crowds 'tlhi ell wander 
like sheep without a shepherd. Here too we are in the 
presence of men who do not know vlha t they ou~~t to do a.nd 
commi t sin beccuse they cannot discern between real good 
and real evil. Thi sis the effect of the di sabedi ence of 
Adam, which has meant to give man this knowledge of good 
and evil in Irimsel f. ~lan has no knov/ledge at al1. 48 

Adam and Eve had tc secure thei t ovm 1 i fe, to assel~t the; r authori ty over 

what seemed to them a hostile invironment)with absolutely no reliable 

standards. Throughout Jo Will and To 00 9 Ellul emphasizes that sin is 

not the bl"eak'ing of a moral code. Quite the contrary~ it is the ma.k-ing 
_._----------_.---_. 

47 See To ~lill. p. 6. At this point, Ellul comes closest to the Refor
mers~osition that an people have a natural knm'lledge of God: See 
Appendix to Chapter 3.) He would not sa~however! that this knowledge 
of good and evil, against which Adam was warned, can possibly have 
anything to do with true knowledge_of God. Again my conclusion, also 
in t;,-is matter~is thc'.t he is not at odds \'lith th;:: Reformers. It 

48 

\voul d be more acct:rai.e to SdY that he pushes beyond them 'in the same 
ne~el"a-l d~reC~-I'r)l' v ... ~) ~ .. . ( . l. I ~ 

J·J s D. 93·,,4. On the same point of s'in as ignorance~ see cilso IQ..J! il 1, 
Po1 9'. 
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of moralities that could only be false. \'iith the j"'elationships all in 

disarray;. since they had taken upon themselves the task Of maintaining 

ordel~, some val Lies had to be constructed, These val ues, however necessary 

to keep human society going~ could only be-s'in -- 'in the sense of missing 

the ma\~k of the true good. TI!is assessment of values exPlains \t/fly Enul 

does not focus his b'iblical \~eflectionson finding a suitable eth'ica'j 

system. Nor does he think that Christianity can ever be cons'idet'ed as 

simply Ci 'value' which people can adopt Olh reject by themselves. Rather, 

he prefers to concentrate on what he sees as the bibl ieal emphasis on 

salvation, as the restoration of right relationships within the only true 

good of Gadls will. 

With respect to what form people's ordering activities actually do 

take in the new order, Ellul takes up the issue of human vI/'111. In very 

gene ral terms ~ human \Iii 'I 1 for him is ti ed up wi th human desires and the 

activities attempted to effect those des'ires in the order-ing of the ''1orld. 

For all human beings desire or will cannot be spoken of in a vacuum, but 

only in terms of what is des'ired and the implications fo\~ practice. Or's 

as M. Ellul said in conversation, human will can be spoken of only in 

terms of "its tE!sponsibil'ity '.- whether to God or to oneself. 

49 

11 ["II hOITlJle] &. 'Joul u. etre maftre de 1 u; -meme et de son propre 
destin, i1 a voulu ne pas conserver la relation fondamentale 
avec son Cr§ateur, i1 a voulu §tre seul et poss~der Sa vie: 
i1 aura la mr~me attitude envers le monde, le milieu naturel, 
1a creation: c'est-a-d-il~e qul-jl etablit de la n1eme fa~on que 
pour lu;-rneme Line relat'ion de aonlination et de possession.4y 

IfLe Rapportll , pp.142-43. Iii conversation, he cohfirm~d that he accepts 
Nie~zsch~!s de~cri~tion o! man a~ will-to-power (~nclud~ng the impli
catlons for values) as a Tactually correct account aT Wnat We are con
stantly trying to do. Ellul ~'Iould equate viil'l-to-pm\fel' v.Jith th2 desire 
for security on one's own and I shall use Nietzsche's expression in 
this sense. Far frolli accepting N-ietzsche;s account as trw:~, E1lul sees 
it as the mistaken and impo~sible self-definition of fallen man and the 



Therefore,from the human perspective, 'will i has been associated in some 

way, at least in modern accounts, with self-actualization of possibili

ties, decisive action to guarantee security and meanin.g, C:l"(::ating history 

in'which man makes himself through his own freedom and man's advance 

through the domination of nature that has g'iven r'iseto mOdenl"t,echrl"ique. 

In short. these accounts of the wi 11 cQn~espond ,to J'lhat was sa; d about 

Ellu'l's v;ei-J of God's will at the beginn'ing of the chapte!"'. The diffe-

rence}however~ is summed up in the lie of the ser'Pent. S-ince man is not 

God 5 he simply does not have~ despite his desires, the t"esources vlithin 

himself to determine good and evil and to make his des'ires take effect. 

For Ellul, it is blasphemous to speak of creat'ivity as an attdbute of 

1 50 1-h' f l' ' peop e. ey r0mal 1l creatures 0 re atlonship who have no power on their 

own. The orientation of responsibility so'!ely towards oneself is pY'ecise

ly v~hat is impossible. Given the problen of not being able to do wha.t 

he lelants to do, man must turn elsev/here to take his cue. In the search 

for secur-ity through donrination~mi:l,n must always orient himself to the 

only possible alternative to God -- to the order of necessity as the 

source of his own power. In other "JOrds, he all'ies himself v,lith the order 

of necessity in the attempt to accomplish his independence, In fact, he 

has loved its COl~sty'aints as the alternat'ive to loving God. From that 

time on) there can only be the complete perversion of anything that 

could previously be labelled as human \l/ill. r'1an no longer lives within 

50 

'-~-,--

precise conttur-y of the domin'ion that was to be exercised by Adam in 
Eden. VJ;len t.he relat'ionships we\~e broken, the \'Ji'il·-to-power bec2.me the 
on'ly means to seek the necessary gecul~'i t.Y~ It<'j s' beyond the scope of 
th'is thesis to assess the accuracy of Ellul's reading of Nietzsche. 

M. Ellul especially emphasized this point in conversation. At times he 
does lise the ver'b cr,eex, in the secondary Sf=m;e of I to bring out I) but 
this usage is not m2ant in the biblic~l sense an~_!s the loose usage 

- af everydaylo.:lguage. See, foY' example, PK, p, 14/. 
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the image of God: one cou"ld say that he lives 1t4ithin the image of the 

order of necess"ity. In eonven:;ation~ f·1. Enul d"ld not go so far' as to 

say that people are tota"i"ly defined by the sour"ce of thei\~ allegianc(-;"!s 

OY' des ires. Rather~ he stressed the l"iberty befol"e God and the constrai nts 

of the order of necess"ity. Therefore 5 the impossible seeking of indep2n"n 

dence 9 of t~esponsibilHy towa\Ads the seH 9 "leads only to the "iner"eased 

enslavement of a1"l of man's attributes, includ"ing not only the intellect 

(as discussed in Pal~t A Chapter 3L but also the ab"ility to effect ~Jhat 

he desires, which "is what Ellul understands by the will. Therefore, an 
that people have tended to regard as autonomous will is really the re-

51 flection of a relat"ionship of enslavement.' 

It is within this perspective of how the human will-to-power really 

oper"ates that Enul fina.lly understands th(~ ter.ciency to sacral'lze the 

forces of re3.1Hy~ as discussed in Part l\, Cha.ptE~l~ 2, In that discussion, 

the d'lst"inct:i on betl'leen the sacred and the profane is not the same as the 

di stinction b2t\tJeen God and the worl d. The former remains enti rely W"j th':n 

the order of necessHy and human allegiances spdnging from their wi"ll.·to-

power. From the beginning of human civilization, as we can know it, this 

activity in its var'"ious manifestations is observable. Because of the 

n(~cessity iJnd also the impossib"ility of man's domination through his will, 

both the comforts o"nd the dangers of sacralized reality ensue. Although 

sacralization is a collect"ive attempt to f"ind secur"ity within the world, 

it can lea"d only to increasing s"laverys for man is not autonomous. ~1odern 

-.~---"-------"-~~.-------.---"----"----~~-- -------
51 The whole ap~roach of will-to-power as enslavement to the order of neces

sity is ~'ihat ET!ul means by 'slavery of sin'. See, for examp1e, To Hill, 
p. 28"1 ,where he says, lilt is commonplace to speak of the s"!avery-o-r-"
s"in) but in realHy this needs to be trans"'ated from the imvard 1'ife to 
the total-;ty of life in speak"ing of the order of necess"ity,Ii 
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peap-Ie may feel in conty'o"j but they an; not: they are contlA ol1ed by the 

forces of the otder of necess"ity. Thus~ Ellul sees the mOdern sacral'i

zation of technique as a ma.nifestation of sin as the human irnplication 

of the fall -~ the feel"ing of insecuY'ity~ the need for an orientat"ion of 

values. the unlimited desire for domination and yet)at the same time, 

the contl~ol of the \lJeb of necessity that really does ho'Jd people in its 

grip.52 The two implicat'ions of the broken rela~"ionship of love the 

preservation of the world by God and the introduction of the will-to

po\tJer by man -- come together in the allegedly independent activit"les of 

people in the wor"ld. 

The clearest indication of \-vhat Ellul describes as the factors in-

volved in human sin comes in his discussion of Co,in~ E!specially in Th~_ 

Ne.AlJ.in9.......Q,L.tll.E':..-Cit,r. VJith Adam, 'it seemed that there was the possibility 

of accepting God!s decree of the necess"ity of working, tn'ling, b.:eping 

flocks etc. This 'interim pedod points to the institution of thf~ otc!er 

of necessity as purely functiona"l and l"imited devices to ensure a possible 

life. To make this statement does not imply that the s'ltuation was idyl

lic or even apt to last. According to Ellul, Cain too was acting within 

the ot"deln of n(:cessity when he comnrited the first act of phYSical viOlence. 

1![I]t CCln be no other way. Ca"in could not stop be'jng h'imself. From the 

beg'inning he had. to kill Abel. 1I53 Unlike Adam, Cain t'efused to accept 

52 -----_._-
/\t the same tiw.e that th~s s,tatement is true, on~ sh(~uld also reme.mber 
that because God has decldea to preserve the world, Christians cannot 
~imp~y igno~'(~ it a~ il,Tedeemab"ly sinful. ,They must also VJork at making 
'It llvable Hi a l~elat"(\/e v-iay. As we SBvl 1n the foundational ~haDte'" 
this be"lief [,H'DV'ides the 'Impetus for' Ellul IS doing of SOC'iolo~v t 'fh;' 
statement on th"is page is his understanding that that vlOrk can~be op'"'1 
relat'lve and it mlJst be seen for what it is. ~-

53 "tL~:~~,:L~~~ p. 8, Til; s murder marked a d'i fference, however) VJhi ch Ell ul 
can~.!-he b(:!~jinnil1g of hist()r~. See I~id., p. 6. That there was so:ne 
statnl"lty ben1een the explulsl0n from eden and the mu~-'c1er of N1el cae 
T i -i .) ""'? r; \~... , ... ''-.0 

.:..!~'..~~" Pr--. ,- ~ v. 



God's protection fot he cOll'ld S'(~e no semblance :,)'1- security in it. In·-

stead. Cain dec-idea to search for his Olin vlen-being. 

Now it is no longer only the situation brought about by Adam's 
fall, a situation bearable through patience, a situation where 
f\damis security is assured by a natural order which Cain vIas 
to disturb. Now it is absolute insecurity. man's situation to 
the absolute degree. And thus Ca-ln's faTl raises his desire to 
a higher pitch~ that obscure anguish planted in his heart's 
inner recesses. 54 

Again, El"Iul does not see Cainls act'iv'ity as a second fall and a new sin. 

What it reveals is the complete misunderstanding of Godis protection 

that accompanies manls attempted self~def'init'ion It/Hilin the r·upture. 

Whereas the account of Adam bo.sically reveals the rupture, thE: account ~ 
Cain reveals the s'in ~ and the b'JO are not to be separated. In Caiil , 

Ell ul cons"j ders It:hat happened when man accepted only hi sown l"esponsi bi-

111:Y fot himself. To find his O\\'n security, Cain built the fitst city, 

IIH:e city i~ the d'it"ect consequence of Cain's fillJrderous act and of his 
Sf) 

refusa.l to accept God's protection.lI~v In seek'ing a definition of good·~ 

ness and security c~tside of the will of God~ Cain had to turn to the only 

alternative. He turned mvay from God in the attempt to Illuke the Cirde:!" of 

necessi ty hi S OHn. He accepted it as a source of good for' hi s Ivi 11- Co.-

pow~r and thre~ his whole heart into the task, virtually in an attitude 

o-f: \'IOrsi·lip. \'Jithcut the true security of God's love, all Cain can do is 

to get ever more entwined It/ith and enslaved to the fOl~ces of the order 

of necess i ty. "Each remedy vyhi cll seems to be a response to a need in 

54 Ji 0 f_.~o p. 4. 
hr: 
:Ll Ibid., p. 5. The specific offering of God's protection both to J~dam 

al1d-fo C;.l'i n are., for Ell til, the fi rst rcfen~nc:e to covenant. Thi s theme 
will be taken u~ shortly in the section on salvation. 
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Cain!s situation; in fact sinks him even deeper in vJOe~ into a, situation 

. t' bl 1f56 ever more lnex'rlca e. 

ThY'oughout the B-ible, the 11uman city~ according to Ellul, represents 

all the aspects that go into the attempt to enhance human greatness __ 

includ-in9 economics, materialism, war, self-realization, the conquest cf 

time and space and nature, all political machinations ands especially 

fOI~ our time. technique, The unresb~ained acceptance of the order of 

necess i ty cannot be effect'j ve apart from the development of techni ques} 

all of \tJhich are contained in the biblica'l figure of the city. FoY' 

example: 

Resen is doubtlessly not the great city of history in any ge-. 
nu'ine sense~ but she is the gn~at city in the sense that she 
represents human pov-ler glol~ified in helh

• She is the c'ity of 
technique, of invention, of don~nation over nature. 57 

Or~ leyand sim~le technique, in both the Old Testament and the New Testa-

ment, Baby'lon is lithe city, the absolute synthes'is of all that is wor1dlY9 

all that is non-ccmmun~cation~ all that ffiakes the Gospel impossible to 
f)P 

shalhe","u One main point in The "'eaning of the_City is the reflection 

that human re1'iance on modem technique (or its equivalent in any age) i~ 

not nel;\'. He n:akes it clear that he does not cons'jder modern technology 

to be a s',gn of liwn's 'conring of age!, In a quite different vmy, he links 

tl18 love affct'it' \"/i th modern technology to the pr'imary and ever .. repeated 

sins of Ad~m and Cain. It is an example of how people respond in arro-

gance to the new relationships stemm-ing from the rupture from God, 

----------------.---------
h_r 

,)0 l"l.....Q~f~~,. p. 6. On the S2me page, h~ says that, with t~e building of the 
city. Eden is )'e'it:9ated to the r-ealm of legend and clvi1ization starts. 

57 .... d 1 b 1 ., 

dfrect 
p. 12. 

p. 14. Elselt.fhere, he also notes that the sons of Cain V!el"'e the 
instigators of the various techniques, See "Notes Pn~nminG.ir-es", 

2G. 
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Throughout his vvl""itings, Enul underlines that "it is not technique it-

self nor o.ny sing'le part of the order of t1f:cf.::':;sHy with which he t.akes 

issue. The issue is one of human allegiances a~d relationships apart 

fr'om God. "I have f,t'ver attacked techno"logy. On the other hand, 

I hl"tV2 attacked the ideol~gy of techno'logy and 'idolatrous bel'iefs ilbout 

r)9 
technology. II~ He waul d say that the attachment to any pcH"t of UK! Or-

der of necessity in the lrIill-to-pOVler is (in biblical terms) part of the 

worship of a false ido·l. Since liberty comes only fr'om the Y'"ight relat.ion-

sh"ip vlith God, this mak'ing of ido"ls out of the order of necessity becomes 

eventually only enslav"ing and se"if-defer:li:ing, 

i v) Pti nei pa 1 iti es and PO\IJers -_. ---.------~-.-.-

Beyond the discussion of God's decision to preserve the world and 

manis a'ile9ia.nce to the transformed or·der. Ellu1 says that there. 'is a 

third d cllfl2nsion involved in the humar1 s-ituC'.t"lon aftr=r the fall, There 

is thc7. question of the very powex that the fOi'CCS of necessity exercise 

ovel~ peop1e. The pm'icr of the fOl~ces gDes beyond huma.n cornpr-ehens"ion aLd 

beyond silnply hutrlun desi\nes. At this point, Ellul emphasizes thl~ dlff-j·· 

cult and ratfle!' elus'ive New Testament reference to ithe principalities 

and poviers'. r .. t no place does he spell out "in detail a docti'ine on these 

matters. His most susta'ined discuss"ion comes 'in "Notes Pre1iminaires 

SU1~ If.fJl·lsl~ et PCUVO;l~SI 11$ wh2re he says that there 'is no theology of 

powe::\" 'in the GHile. He goes on to SdY the fonowing. 

59 

i'rJi.ds: i1 y a deux indications precieuses: ,:':abord tout un e:t~.;emb·le 
d'orientatiGns ~th1ques. La question 6tant non cellc du fcndc
mGnt, de la ndture~ des for~~s du pouvoir. mais quelle attituc~ 
pouvons~'ncu':; avoir ii, llega.rd de ces rouv()irs. La seconde ind"icai~~cn 
c1est 1(1 d";stinct/:""Jtl ent.re le pOL!voir or-gan1sme huma.in et lE:S 

"f-\. Litt"l.:: D2bate ll
, p. 707. This 'Ietter apPE:clrS on'ly 'in Eng"!'ish trans-

'lat;ion~ but "it s;:;.;;rii:; safe to as~:ume that thf: origina'! wor'd, trans1at~ld 
~l<: I tf~f~;i".r;:""') -, (~n\l j i t; ~l::) 1;e r l-n-.-i r-I"AA 
~.... .~ ... ~. f.,r' .. oJ';:J.J oJ _ •. ~ __ ~.:~.:~_ .. 



puissances, inspiration spirituelle de ce pouvoir, ce qui a 
ete mis en,lumiere par K. Garth et iargement developpe par 
elll'lmann 60 
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In conversation, he said that the origin of the principalities and po-

wers is not discussed in the Bible, except that it seems to be more 

than a solely Iluman responsibilHy.61 To reflect upon their existence, 

independent from their incarnation in the forces of the world, is yet 

anothei~ example of speculation. All he \AJould say is that human will, 

the order of necessity, and the principalit"ies and powers are a.l"1 inex·· 

tricably bound together in the world resulting from the fall. He empha-

sizes them in order to stress that the enslavement "is not s'imply a sub-

jective feeling bt~ought about through perverted pel"sonal relationships. 

There is also an Jbjective quality of pm.IJ2r about them. 

60 

!\nd vrithout carrying it a.ny further, \'Ie must admit that tile 
city is not just a collection of hous2s with ramparts, but also 
a spiritual power, I am not saying that it is a being. But 
like an angel, it is a power, and what seems prodigious is 
that its power is on a spiritual plane. 

"Notes Prelimin3.ires"~ p. 11. Also throughout -,-=-~~~_caJYl?2~ there are 
references to the pm'iers. This refel"cnce explcrins v,lhy~ -in Part A, 
Chapter 2,footnote 14~1 refel'red only to the I for'cGs , of sociologica"' t"e

ality. E"ilul himself does not all/ays make the separation of the d"iffe
rent words. but for c1 ari ty ~ I sha'il try to mai nta; nit. /\ga'j none 
should not!~ Ellul IS specific refer~nce to Kar'l Bal~thls emphasis on 
eXOU31al. At the same tin~9 this question is one area where he is not 
iri"-T~J'iT'-i't9i"[~0mE:nt 1"lith Ba.rth's dogmatic formu'lation. See ~12.9_~JXC::~~~,~ 
p. 27L footnote 17~ \Vhel~e he ar9ues aga'inst Barth, saY'jng that the 
pOI-jet's vri"l"l no longer exist in the nev~ crea'Uan. Th"is disagl'8el11ent, 
hc\'!(:?ver~ does not basicct"iiy affect Ellul!s formulation of the problem 
! hE: r:;: and nO\'J I

• 

61 I -ellulls only reference to the origin of the pO\'Jel~s comes in L ~lL~l5.r! I'y'J)S~~ 
v{here he describes them as 'Ides emanations ... du Ora,goll." TiJ. 216. See 
also p. 87) As we have seen, in footnote 38, the Dragon is associated 
W'itll annihi'lation c,X'd death; nevertheless, its source is not a majol" 
concern in the Bible. 



The city has, then, a spiritual influence. It is capable of 
directing and changing a manls spiritual life. It brings 
"its power to bear hI !l'im and changes Iris 1"ife, all his l'ife 
and not just !,-j shouse. ADd that seems a fearful mystery, . 
1\1an puts all hi s power into it and other powers corne backinq up 
manls efforts. 62 
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The powers exercise an influence beyond anything that mere individuals 

could do "in connection wHh the order of necessity. At the same time, 

it is only manls total allegiance that allows the principalities and 

poltJers to op(~rate as strongly as they do. Putting the tl'lO factors to-· 

gether t he makes this sun@ation. 

[LJe Nouveau Testament insiste sur 1a pr~sence derri~re, et 
au d~la de cette apparence sociologique. dlune r~alit~ plus 
profondt~: il y a une autre dimens<ion du pouvoir qu~ est 
specifiquement rfvel~e~ clest la Puissance, 1 'exhousia. qui 
est de 1 10rdre spirituel (et 1a dualit~ se trouve symbolis~e 
dans 1 lapocalypse par la relation entre 1e Dragon et les deux 
betes qu I il fo,H ii'on-cet de 'I a mer et de 1 a terr'e, XII, XI II) . 
11 y a done nous dit 1 IEcriture une r~alit~ plus profonde du 
pouvoir qui nlest pas seule,nent horizontal et interhumain, 
rnai s qui Y'epose tcUjOUi~S en defi niti ve sur un I esprit i • 

Parfc";s persC'nnalise cOIr.me le rltammon dlit1"jquit~, pour repr~~ 
senter l'argent~, et symb()lis~ corome 1e Chatan (accusateur) 
ou 1e Diabolos (le diviseur). Ce nlest nullement ob~ir a 
la conception coutumH.'!re b cette epoque, ni a des rnodeles 
cuHurels du mi"l"ieu, caY", tout au contraire, quand on ana'lyse 
en d~tail les croyances sur 1 laspect religieux du pouvoir ~ 
Rome et chez 1 es Sen auci des au IIe et rer s H~cl e avant J. C. , 
on slaper~oit que CG que dit 1 IEcriture est totalement diff~rDnt~ 
original et ind~pendant. Bien entendu, cela nlimplique en 
rien une Jr-iguration, de type demollcx.ique medieval. Ce qui nous 
est dit ce nlest pas qulil y a un §tre personnifie, 1e Diable 
par ex@rnpl!:, lpi se tient derl~ie}ne les P9uvoirs, ma:is b"ien que 
ceux-ci mIt Urle dimension spirituelle qu~ depasse de loin taus 
les aspects Illilter<iebet que l l analyse sociologique au po'litiqua 
ne peut pas SiJ. is i f' ~- qu I i 1 y a une correspondance entre cette 
realHe spir·ituelle et certa'ins:aspects de 1 la-me humaine -- qul.il 

----" ----------------

62 M of C, p. 9. For this reason, Ellul does not think it is possiblE 
to speak, for e)~an:ple) of pure reason Ol~ pure SClence. See Part A~ 
Chap:ter 3 (c) i. Not only is human reason ot' human science an 
activ'lty \1JiHdn the order of necessity and the human wil'l-tc-po\\ff;t~, 
but a'lso either is 'in the servic(~ of the spiritua'! powers that go 
beyond simply human capacities. 
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y a une s@duction exerc§e par tout pouvoir, un appel ~ se 
faife adorer, d se' faire a-imef, a ~,e faire serv'ir, H se f,'1ire 
prendre au s~r'i eux de fac;orl cemi efe, qui i '! Y a une re 1 at-; on 
de foi; d'amour et d'eSpf~tanCe r{clamee par le 'den~on' de 
l'Etat~ de 1 ;argent, de la ville, de la techn'jque. Cela n'est rd 
Eroc:!~'j1: par' 1e coeur de l'homrne, seulement l'hornme y repond 
et y c~de. Ce n'est pas non plus le produit des structures 
matirriefles: il y a un ph6nomerle de plus, une 'inspiration ' 
de ces pOLlvoiY's. Au dina, de leur forrne. de leur materialite, 
de leur capacit@ de contraintc s a leur r~alit~ et leur vfrite, 
plus s~cr~tes, plus profondes, et bien plus dang~reuses. Tant 
que 'Ie pouvoir n'a pas r~ussi a 5e faire croire et aimer, 'il 
n(est oas pleinement lui-rn&rne. Et 11 se trouve d'ailleurs 
extro.ot~(1'i nC1i rcment redu'it, clepou'ill e: dessa i s1 1 orsqu ' il reste 
seulernent moyen rnat@riel de gestion. Ce qu'il entend, c'est 
se faire exhausser par l'homme, de s'acljoindre une gloire 
qui ne lui est pas due (mais non pas glorifier au sens biblique!) 
Clest cette correspondance entre 1a pr~tention de pouvoir et 1e 
d~sir du coeur de 1 'homrne qui recuse Dieu, qui est a proprement 
parler la puissance. 63 

~..Jhat most people consider' to be absolute goods are~ in fact, manifestations 

of false gods, the incarnation of the powers which God! in His judsment. 

has rejected. Thus, the worship of false gods, f()r~ ElluL is finally the 

giving of al'l2giance to t,he principalH'ic;s and po\t;en. in the'ir var'ious 

guises. Although El'Iul accepts that the forces of necessity serve a use,~ 

ful function, he is carefu"1 to pO'jnt out that tile powers behind them 

63 "Notes PrelilTdnaires"~ pp. '15-16. There;s some debate whether this 
'interpretaticn of the powers is COrl~ect. Some say the references, almost 
exc)usively from St. Paul, can be seen only within his historical con
text in which Gnosticism was prevalent. Following the view of the 
S-ible ylhich Enu'j accepts, he does not see these references as h'istor'j,
cal accretions only, but as indicators of the same situation of man as 
is spoken of throughout the Bible. See, for example, M of C reo the 
fiqU1~e of the city, Ol~ H et A t'e. the b'ibl'jca'! attitucletowa-nls the 
pOi'/er of money. In Chapter1f, I shan d'iscuss Ellul's viev>/ of the 
principalities and powers as the three horses that move the order of 
necc?ssity. ,L\lthough the powers are inseparably link(~d to the ol"der of 
necess'lt.Y~ the tv;o ar,=, not 'identical. 

One final note re. this citation, On line 41 ~ there is a stranqe 
referencc'! to both 'lel.n' realite et leu~' ve'r--ite ' ~ which seems to bc~ a't 
odd:; \~ith tile distinction made in Sect'ion 1 Chapter 6, footnote 66. This 
sor'12\\lhat 10052 uSage seems to be in the 'intet'ests of t'-rnphas'i.t';ng that 
the~r' really do exrist. 



he ma'intains that the spiritua.'1 pov/ers of th8 city ate never inc-'udc;d 

in the mercy of God. Although God has willed the preservation of the 

vlorld, He does reject the intermingl-ing of man and the pO\l{srs. It is 

the task of separating people from the power of the powers about which 

Ellul is sp2aking when he alludes to St. Paul. 

The city -is a-Iso the lIassernb'ly", the "gathering to~ethe\,11 s 

but it is exactly the opposite of the church assembly; it" 
is the place where the church is held captive and is a prey 
for war and threats s a place where it is in combat not against 
flesh and blood, but against idols, against that spiritu~l 
power which is the essential characteristic of the c1ty.b4 

AHhoU9h the d!~tans of his belief may not be explicit, there is no doubt 

that the principC11ities and powers hold an 'important place:: in Elhll's 

v) Conc'! us-j en 

When thinking about the implications of the fall} Ellul does 

forget that finally the whole undertaking surely leads to deat~. 

this point, we come to the other side of the coin of the inevitability 

of death. The attempt of human beings to define themselves 8utonomously. 

no matter how ingenious; finally ends in death, because success is 

simply impossible. 

65 

La mort est tr~s pr§cis@ment la disparition de cette possi
bi11t§ d'autonomie, et clest ~galement la perte de tout 
moyen c!'act"lcm, de toute cclpacite a modif"ier vo'!ontaiy"ement 
ces echan0~~s et 'j e mi 1 i eu. L I homm,--= mor·t n I a plus aucune 
force: aucune autonomie, aucune cap3cit~ de d~cision, aucune 
possibilit~r"de se chullgei', et de changer. Il a perdu toute 
pui ssance, b,) 

See also f~~ p. 8 arId "i~otes Prelirninain:s H
, p. n. 

HDe I_a i'1oft!!; p. 9, For the VH3,'y in vlhich lnul flO'lds to£eth:::r the 
i:I'Vo sides of dee.th [is Sepal'ati on from God and decd;h as the end of man I s 
attemptE·,j autonomy, see especially p. H of thE': article, 
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However much attention has to be pa<jd to the order of necessity, it i"e-· 

mains a temporary measure. None of the new rela.tionships, acco1"d'ing to 

the bibl-ical revelation, is close to the proper ones. Hhy then does 

God s'imp'ly postpone the actual result of the fall? Th"is question br'ings 

us back to the argument that God never acquiesced to the break and He has 

never simply withdrawn from His creation even after the institution of 

the order of necessHy. Not only has He preserved tile wot'ld, but a'lsC! 

He has never changed His will that the proper relationships be known and 

lived. For Ellul 9 the whole biblical revelation points to the truth that 

God has never willed the ruptured relationship and, from His side, He 

has revealed His promise never to break it. Tl1ereforl'?, His viork gees on 

and all human efforts at complete autonomy axe never achieved. 

And if an i'elat"ions beh'ieen man and God are broken off (n:'&.l"Iy 
broken, not just broken in the imagination or the sentiments or 
th2 pretensions of man). then man dies. 

But because God wants His creature to live, he keeps the 
break from happening. Man absolutely cannot yet rid of God be
cause he canp9t keep the subject of all things from really being 
the subject. oo 

Nan keeps turn; ng away frol,n the Y'i ght re 1 ati onsh 'j p \'ri til God anel God ke{~ps 

inter'vening to reveal once more 9 taking into account what man has doqe~ 

the VJay th"inqs ought to be. Thel'efore 5 the rela.tionsfrip after the fall 

becomes a dialectical one in which God ever wills to free people from their 

own bondage to sin. 

[J]e suis profond~ment convaincu que d~s l'origine (cela se voit 
de toute 6vidence chez Paul). la pens~e ju1ve, puis la pens~e 
chrctienne '.::st, et nC---.E.P::.~rt etre, que dialect"ique. (lest "la, et 
nor chez les Gr2cs~ que la dialectique s'enracine et on ne peut 
comprendre un t2xte biblique quien ins~rant dans 1e r~s~au des 

----_._---._--_.-



contradictions, des crises et des r~solutions historiques 
de la crise. 67 
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Whereas the original relationship was one of total communion) in the 

wor"ld of the fall, the relationship between God and man, though st"il! 

exi stent~ is a broken one. God must constantly tell reca"j citY'ant man 

what his rebellion really means. As indicated in the above quotation, 

Ellul considers that the whole Bible points to the dialectical relat1on-

ship of God's activities of love and the human responses to them. The 

will of God for man, centering on His accomplishment of it in the reality 

of the world of the fall, forms the core of the biblical witness to sal-

vation in Jesus Christ. 

c) 

67 

Jesus Christ -- Salvation68 
----.--.--~~-.--~---- ....... -~-

Paul sel!101e a.voir ete Ie premier, 10l~sql!'i1 elaborait son 
f~~I:!.gr~J_'L~·~_;;"Ir: f.hXj5 t~~ a py"esent(~r 'I loeuvre clu Ch ri st pour 
ne;liS cmnme l l affranchissement d'esc"lilves~ et 10. vie chre~, 
Uennet\ comme la vole d'anc1ens esclaves affranchis. Et~ 
ce faisant. 11 ne prenait pas une sin~le image ou une 
compafison, ma'is il enl.endaH transrnettre a 1 I Egl"ise la 
realite i1leme de la Revelation et de 1 'action de Dieu . 
. . . En realite Paul s'appuie 1ci, non sur des id~es par
ticuli~res, mais sur toute la pensee traditionelle du peuple 
juif et plus exactement encore sur toute 1 laction de Dieu 
envers ce peuple juif, telle qu'elle est rapportee dans 
1 ! Ecri tuY'e. 69 

1~.J22S2JJ:P.~_~.; p. 53. The emphas'is on the dialect"ical relat"ionship be-· 
tween God and man introduces the third area of d"ia"lectics in Enulls 
thought. See Part A Chapter 2 (c) concerning the maintenance of a 
d"jillect-ica"1 tension i-'lithin society~ and Part B Chapter 6 (b) concerning 
the d"ja1ectical confrontation betHeen 'truthl and 'reality'. I shan 
c(;m:~ back to t:l£': significance of the triple d"ialectic in Ellu"i IS over
a11 thought in the general Conclusion. 

68 The French word for salvation, salut, ~as direct implications of health. 
For Ellul,therrfore. Jesus Christ is the revelation of healthy relation
ships. Th"lS chi.~pter -is focusing on that quest"ion, \vhile Chapter 8 
will discuss the 3alvation of Jesus Christ with ref~rence to human his
tory as a wholE'. 
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11 n'y a de libert@ que par la relation nouv~lle que Dieu ~tablit 
entre les §tres l car dans la relation ancienne selon 1e monde, 
avec 1 es rapports de force, de vi 01 enu.! et de suj('{tion, i"I 
ne saurait y avoir aucune esp~ce de libert~ ainsi que nous 
-Ie constatons en fa-it, ... Si notre liberte nletait pas 
garantie dans la relation vraie entre la creature et son cr@a
teur qui a et~ retablie en Jesus Christ seul, alors e11e 
cesserait d'§tre. Clest ce qu'il faut entendre par la 
distinction entre 1 'hon~e_libre (que nous ne sommes pas) et 
l'homl11e l"ibere (que nous ne cessons jamais d'etre). C'est a 
chaque nouvelle d~marche que toujours de nouveau Dieu nous 
affranchH. Il ne nous -introduit pas clans un etat permanent.. 
durable, une s"ituation acquistl·, mais dans une manH~re cl!t~tre 
avec 1 ui . 10 

By his -jnte.rvent·ion God restores man to his tr'ue situation 
u_s Cl~eature. Thi 5 becomes evi dent in the covenant as God 
preserves l-ife and asserts his rule of man,!l 

In this language of emancipation and of covenant, Ellul sumnarizes what 

has tra_diti ana 1'Iy heen can Ed the vwrk of redempti on by Jesus ehr-l sL 

The meaning of 'liberation is t.v/-c-fold -- both away from enslavement to 

thf~ pm-It: Ins of the order of necess i ty and 3.-' ~;o tOWRy'ds the true 1 i ber-ty 

of l'0sponsibilHy hlithin the ima.ge of God. In EllL(I's unde"t'sta.ncling Cif 

these tvlO sides of liberty" they constitute a unity that enables peoplt~ 

to do what they have always been supposed to do -- to reflect God's dominion 

and order for the rest of creation. This restoration of man to his true 

creatui1::11ness takes PI ace wHhi h the concrete I here and now I s-j tuati on -~-

v.Jithin the a.lter'ed situation of the order of necessity. The prom'ise of 

concrete l-iberation from slave\~y in ol"der to fulf"il the true task is, for 

Ellu'l, the content of covenant throughout the Bible. Covenant is God's 

activity of intervention in the world to reveal His will for that situation. 

Each biblical covenant (specifically the one with Adam, Cain, Noah and 

iv10S(;s) refers) \tri tIl vary-i ng emphases as the human response is 1 i vee!, to the 

condit-i ons necessaTY fCH~ the preser'va ti on of the worl d, God I s judgment and 
--_._------,-----_.--._-.. --------------... ----
70 ilLe Sens';, pp. 18 .. 19. 

71 "TFI 5') .. ~:_i::_) p. ..;1. 
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mercy on man's disobecl"ience!, ~nd the com\i'Uons which those to vvhom He 

has spoken must fulfil in order to do God's work and to reflect His glory 

in a rebellious vvorld. In othErwords, covenant <is God's l"ibera:Uon in 

orde.r that there be a response of nberty in an otherv/ise enslaved vvot'ld. 

Each biblical covenant given by God to specific people is a particular 

manifestation of God's win that v·Jitnesses finally to the Gospel of aesus 

Chl~ist. In conversation, I~. Enul referred to that Gospel as the nbt-:r-

ty to be holy; that is to say, the 1 i berty to be abedi ent to the wi'! 1 of 

God t so that others may also know it. Once more, for Ellul, Jesus Christ 

.i~ the total Hy of the true convenant bebveen God and man for all tim(~. 

He is the true and filial relationship. Because of the dOlwinance of \lJi11 .. 

to-power in the world,however, this restoration of right relationships 

and the question of the r'esponsibility to live wHhin the covenant of 

Jesus Chri st C8,n never be taken for granted or ansvJerc;t:\ sponto,nc:olls'ly. 

[W]e cannot escape the necessity of responding to these 
questions: What is the meaning of the fact of being liberated 
by tJesus Christ fronl the tyY'anny of things ~ and so fe~Ja<in the 
possibi'!'lty of uS'ing them VJitilout b(~ing enslaved by them? 
What is the neaning of being committed by Jesus Christ in a true 
encounter v.:ith others, and so of Y'egaining the possibility of 
serving them and loving them? What is the meaning of being 
enlightened by J%US Christ concerning the destiny of the vJOtld, 
and so of regaining the possibility of serving God and of lo-
ving blm with all one's heart, with all one's soul, with all one's 
mind?7L 

['oven vvith the g<lvenness of the cOlllplet(~ revelation. Ellul finds it essen'~ 

tial to reflect on the implications of these questions, especially in the 

a.ttempt to understand what is at stake hI' t:'!ic: modeni pt~oject. The f'est 

of thi s chapter therefc)['2 ~ wi 11 attempt to put into peY'specti ve hi s thoughts 

on Jesus Christ as the Covenant of liberation. 

72 J2JiLll, p. 267. 
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Or, 11 est de toute evidence qu'elle ncus rfv~le que c1est 
autour de 1a crucifixion terrestre et de 1a Resurrection sur 
la terre que tout s'ordonne. J~sus est celui qui dans sa 
vie~ racontee par -Ies Evangnes~ deteY'llline ce qui Sf! produit 
dans le monde de Djeu. 11 n'est pas une marionette entre les 
mains de Dieu. 11 est la liberte m~me. et ce qu'il d~cide 
sur terre. c'est ce Qui se d~roule dans le ciel. 11 cr~e 
1 'aventure divine. ~on pas que cela signifie que Dieu n'existe 
pas! 1''Ia'is ce D-ieu qui est o.bsolument amour s'est livreiui .... mellie 
en Jesus~ et n'a rien retenu de so. puissance, si bien que dans 
une incr'oyable fragil'ite~ tout etaH risque dans le moment et 
10. per~onne de Jesus. Tout, y compris 1a supr~me puissance de 
O'i eu. I,) 
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When speaking of Jesus Christ the Covenant. Ellul considers the three 

dimensions of the IncBrnation,the Crucifixion and the Resurrection as 

inseparable, without making a hierarchy of first and second opder state-

ments. Each can be seen only in the l-ight of the othel~ two. Ver'j br"ief-

ly~ the Incarnation was God's intervention. as a new beginning to reveal 

re'iathmship oi the:: 1 ibel'ty of ob€:ciienCE ~- contrary to the rupture of 

the fall. Because of the impli~ations of the continuation of sin, that 

obedience led to ~18 Crucifixion which was the activity of shattering 

the strangle-hold of the poitJers of the order of necessityo Final1y~ this 

activit.Y found its fulfilment and -che explana.tion of "its SOUY'ce 'in the 

Resurrection -- the plenitude of the love of God for all people, of 

human beings for other human beings and of the reconciliation of man with 

nature. T!1i).t reconciliat-ion, 'in tenns of the re-establishllient of the 

imagf:~ of God is Iristodc "dans la mesure oi) je eto-is qu 1 el1e s'est'lncarn2s 

e:-I \Jesus Cl1d s t a un moment effect-lvement e t aD nous avons une image de ce 

73 
l-'Apo_ca"!lP,s.':'... p. 4·7. R'ight a.Her this pilssage~ [nul underlines that 
time fa;:: cor' ;m::,t be considel~ed as a tote.lity. Furthermore, it should 
be noted tiii-lt E'll u'/ refers to the I pui ssance I of God QS over 8.gai tiS t 
'les puissances ' . See also pp. 69-70. 
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74 
que ce pourraH etre II, / The key poi nt in E11ld' sunder-standi ng is 

that the totalHy uf the relationships is effected °in the WOy'1<. of Jesus 

Christ. He is both the One who liberates and the One 'Ilho is 'liherated 

in the complete establishment of God's covenant. This language con'e::;-

ponds to the traditional articulations of the doctrine of the two natureS 

of Christ. That His work cannot humanly be talked about directly is in-

dicated by God's use of human intermediaries to point to the multi-

faceted character of the biblical revelation. Bearing in mind the danger 

of pulling apart arbitrarily the two natures of Christ, what does Ellul 
71-

think is revealed by calling Him both 'Son of God' and 'Son of Man'. ~ 

lilt is b~ause the vvorld is radicany, totally evi'l that nothoing 

76 less wou'ld do than the 9ift of God's son.1I According to somf.; n;odern 

theologians. Jesus beCC1\i'e the Son of God !?,Qca_~ He v.Jas a man \"ho 

74 ilCP?" Once again. E"llul does not summi3.y';ze the doctrinc~ in any detai"i, 
except to drm'l on the e'lements perta-ining directly to his overa"il tc\sk. 
Again, for details, one should look at Barth's Church Dogmatics! Vol. 
IV E:ntitled Reconciliation. The fact that ElluT-hastlOf-sp-e-n~;c! out 
his theo-logi-"f\a-s'inlITar fashion does not mitigate a(ja"inst the con-
elusion that "it does pr'ovide his cm~nel~stone. T~ris particu"lat' quota
tion points to two sigr.1ificant facets of \'Ihai: Ellul means by covenant. 
Fir'st~ it takes the position that the final relationship has been re~o 
vealed but has not yet been fully implemented in the world. This as
pect introduces the eschatalogical dimension that Ellul emphasizes 
in his accounts of biblical revelation. Although I shall be mentio
nhi9 it -in passing in this sub-sec-Vion, I shall deal v.Jith "it mot'€; 
fully in Chaptet' 8 and the conclusion to Section 2. Secondly, tht.! 
reconciliation does not ignore the fact that people continue to live 
oj n an in t.e )""-j lTI pe ri od oj n wid ell th e ca 11 to be holy mus t be reneV"E: d at 
each moment, At thi s poi nt, one returns to the doctri ne of the Ho'ly 
Spirit which makes the victOi~'y of tha.t moment contemporary for' people. 

7(' 
/-) Ellul d-jscusses the re"'ationship betVleen the two natures only briefly 

76 

and some!tJhat cryptica"lly. See, for example, L1 {-\2,Qcalypse, pp. 125--6 
where h(~ comments that the tvw are not to be confused, and PHro~, pp. 
154-5~ where he Si:'.ys) rather enigmatically, that they must be-seen 
d-j a 1 ecti ca-! -Iy. 

.~i()l~~se~ p. 26. Sl~e also ~Jr\s pp. 102, 'i73, 285. 
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managed to avoid sin. Thus, in principle, any person could have achieved 

such an accomplishment (and it could be repeated); only Jesus actua"lly 

did. Enul believes, on the contrary, that only God can }~e-esta.bl"ish 

the rapport ruptured in the fall. Because of the impossibil Hy of man 

knowing the good from his own resources, only God can show people for 

v/hat they are dEst"ined. Finally, the only possib"ility is that God be-

comes man < 

II . God, out of love~ has made himself the one who puts 

himself not only on man's level, but also at man's disposition. God 

has given himself over,lI77 This 9'iving of Himself over fOl~ man is the 

work of Jesus Christ. People can turn to the proper ordering of rela-

t"ionships only when God intervenes to show them the viay -- v.'hich is His 

way. The only possible sOur~ce "is God H"imself. Only God can reveal hOVJ 

t,) be human in a VlaY thClt "is cont.rary to giving one's allegiance to the 

principa"!H"ies and powers. For Ellul, to assert that Jesus Christ is the 

Son of God is the affirmation that He is the content of the will of God 

for peap"le "in whatevet s"ituation they find themselves. l~e have already 

seen th(j,t E"llul considers the preservation of the \!JO\~ld in terms of God's 

judgment and mercy; now, we must consider how he vie\'Js the vrider context 

of salvat"lon, vJithin the order of necessity, the Gospel is also the ca.n 

to be separated from the principalities and pawers. Since that work can-

notei:\s"ily be spoken of directly, I shall look at tvJO examples Enul 

uses as pointers to the truth of the sepat~ation ... - the cl~m"cts and the 

ci ty. 78 

'77 HI1~. P. 102. 

78 For a general discussion of Jesus Christ as the One who rejects the 
powel'S, see L'f\l)ocalyosc', pp. g7-88 5 where th"is act:iv"ity 'is l"lnked both 
to the ori 9il-i'al"ct'Ei'trc~ri" and to the cond(~mnation of the pO\,!el~S in the 
book of l\'::\!E~l"'.'ti on. 1 choose the exampl es of the crmJd and t.he ci ty 
bf~C;!!);"e 1,:E"0T;;"'c:()llcn::ti2i"leSS speaks d"j rectly to hi s overa'11 !)l~dt~y'standing 
of social ena1ysis as will be discussed in the general Ccnclusion. 
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The first example of the crowds is illustrative of a concrete working 

out of God's libel~ating activity for individua'ls \'Iho are caught up in 

the implications of the fall. He points out that the Gospels portray the 

crowel as a psycholog'ical ~ sociological and spiritual reanty 'lr~ Y'ihich t.he 

individual seems to be subjected to anonymous control. A' crowd never 

really knows what it is doing. 

Miserable crowd -- not only because of the men making it up) 
but in itself, in the body it forms whose tendencies and im
pul ses are i nfral1uman) but V"U i eh nevet,thel ess pr'ove to be ex
tremely act-jvc and povJerful. /9 

Jesus showed compass i on on those in the crmvels and suffeY'ecl wHh thei r 

misery. By taking up their condition, but with the difference of aware-

ness and cornpassion~ He attacked thE; very core of the sociological y'ea-

lity of the crovld.. "Everything incoher~ent and senseless in the r,lc~SS 'IS 

fou~d torr to pieces by the presence of awareness itself. The being 
80 

that the crolt-ld is cannot contain Jesus Ctlrist and is thus transformed." 

It ceased to be a crowd in the sense that its members were no longer held 

by it. This act of separation was an act of salvation. Jesus dispelled 

the crowd to deal with each individual member; each person was separated 

"in order' to come 'into direct contact \r~ith the healing and transfornmt'ion 

of God's will for him. The final step was that Jesus always sent people 

back to their work in the world, so that they could live and reflect the 

nev'l kind of relationship they had discerned in this act"ivity. Thus, they 

wete separated from the pO"'Je}~ of the crowd~ but not removed from thei\~ 

specific situation. The whole example stands as a unity in vlhich no 
.----.-.--;-.-.-------------------------~.------------.--~----, 

79" i' C '12"« , I, " • f h ". l' . i'l 0" s P. I_I. i~ crowa 0ecomes an ltlCernat",on 0' t e pnnclpa ltH~S 
andpo\'ieios :in revolt from God. In one~ a pf~rson is held by the force 
of the curren t ro,tller than by the 1 i berty of God. 

80 , .. . 
Ib~d., p. ;29. It 1S lmposslb'le to be he'!d both by the crowd and by 
-G7j(1T-~" 1:1i 11 . 
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single part can be seen in isolation from the others. In Godls inter-

vention, there is a unity of the ends and means by which He makes His 

covenant known. Those who encountered the true and final Covenant of 

Jesus had to return to the struggle to make the world livable and to 

contend vlith the still eX'isting crov/ds yJithin the same pel~spective of 

love and liber'ty given to them. The situat'ion of the world, for example~ 

the existence of the crowds, will not be altered until the \'I'ho1e Ci~ea-

tion 'is restored in Jesus Christ; neverthe-iess, the true task of the 

creature vis-a-vis crowds was renewed. 

On a wider plane, Ellul's second example of the city dr'&vr:-~ on an 

image recurrent throughout the whole Bible. He makes a distinction be-

tv"een the texts di rer.ted to the cit-ies (with special reference to Jesus IS 

condemnations in I~l~~~,:tr~~\~ n :20ff), and those directed to the -inhi:'.bit:lrlts. 

NOi'l!I,:::re in the 01 d Testament (\~ the New Tes tament ay'e the ci ti es them,· 

se'lves granted pt,rdon. The content of God's ~'1i'!l for the cities liS 

spiritual powers does not alter. The same is not the case,however. for 

people to whom pal~don and grace al~e given. In short. the judgment is foy' 

peop'ie and .agajnst the cHy as typified in Babylon. This sepatation -1s 

something that no petson could ever accomplish by himse-If, for lithe city is 

an almm·,t indistinfjLi'lshab'!e mixture of spititual pOYJer Clnd man's \'lOrk ll ,81 

That a(?sus Chf'i st, as the Son of God, eli d have the o.bil it,), to make til; s 

separation is signified by the fact that people had to come out of the 

ci ty to hear' Him.
82 

F.Tl ul interprets tlli s image a.s meani ng that only 

the truth of God can d~'a'!J peop'l e away from the powe}~ of the ci ty. Further'~ 

more, in the enactmE:nt of H'js deaths He \'laS expelled from the city, for 
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the lure of the city and the "iove of God ate always incompatible. The 

reject; on of and the remova.l from the pOvlt~r'S of t'ebe 11 i on manH~stcd in 

the city is clear to Enul. 

When Jesus obeys the "law, he is expel"led frolo the city, v·;hidl 
cannot take possess'ion of Christ. H'is death is the only etc,r
nal assurance of the city's actual conquest to be carlNied cut 
by God from outside .... Thus Jesus~ 'in h'is very per'son 
and in his entire life, shows himself to be a stranger to the 
city, ... And it is because he \vas establishing the Kingdom 
of Heaven in the midst of the world that he totally rejected 
man's counter-creation. 83 . 

The totality of the es tab 1 i shmen t of the Ki ngdom as witnessed to "j n 

Reve"lation wa.s inaugurated in the Resurrection which revealed what the 

separation was effected for. The disciples were sent out to the cities 

to make knovm this l"iberation by God. Thus, the example of the city also 

points not only to the liberation in God's will I but also to the conti-

nual response required until His work is completed for all. 

~~e sa; d that Gorl, by hi s act in Jesus Chri st, made the c; ty 
into a neutral vlOrld whe\Ae mun can be free aga'in, a wOlold 
where man finds poss'ibilities for action. But it 'is no 
holy world. Let there be no confusion: there is no use ex
pecting a new Jerusalem on earth. Jerusa1em will be Gcdls 
cr"eati on" absolutely free, unfol~eseeab 1 e $ transcendsn t. But 
God's act gives man r60m for autonomous action. God has pre
served man alive and nOh

' 
reserves for him a part, as in Eden 

he mad2 Adam responsible for keeping and cultivating the 
fie'; c(s. 84 

Nan "Is thus re--esi:abl-ished to his proper posit'ion as a creatur'e, 'in the 

world, in covenant with God. 

Because a covenant involves two sides of a relationship of respon-

sib'ility and task, .ksus Christ a"lso rev[w~ls ~vhat should be the human 

83 11~f_~~ p. "12 i{. 

84 Ibid., pp. 170-71. The use of the word I autonomous I here refers to 1i
het~ahon fnml the p0i-/er'S of the order of necessHy~ for, as we have a"!·" 
n::a.c1y s(~en, E'llul does not think. that man acts autonomously altogt:ti/2t. 
The new Jerusalem will be discussed in Chapter 8(b). 
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lhesponse. In other words, He also teveah vihat it mecl.nS to be truly hu .. 

85 man. The staY'tl"ing affirmation of Christ'ianity 'is that God has funy 

revealed the true ol'der of l~elationships by becom'ir1g a man. As d-iscussed 

at the beginning of trrischapter s Jesus Christ ~ the will of God for 

man for an time. The central aff-j rmation of the doctrine of the two 

natures states that the [vent of Jesus Christ was not simply God's state-

'ment of His intention or God's intervention to achieve what He desires 

in liberat"ir19 man. It ~"as also the fulfilment of the perfect human 

response vrithin Godls ~"il1. Sinee s aceor'ding to Ellul, the core of the 

biblical revelation is the witness to the right relationships, it could 

be complete on'ly if it also pO'lnted to Jesus Christ ilS fully human. In 

short 9 to call Jesus Ithe Son of Man l means for Ellul that he was the 

fu"lly Liberated Pt~rson. 

BLit Jesus took the full condit'ion of man~ totally man, except 
for s-in. But that Hleans that he had to accept the consequen,
CE:S of sin. \'Ie are well aware of it when we contemplate the 
c t'oss • 

And it is precisely because he took on himself the fulness of 
human life that he refused this false remedy, this false source 
of help~ this false greatness. 8G 

In terms of the discussion so fa\~~ put briefly, tlesus Chr-ist was 

the second f\dam and the second Cain (as exemp"lat'y of His fulfilment of 

an of the biblical witnesses). The Incarnation VJas the sign of a re--

commencement, a re-creation to show people how they have continually gone 

-.-~---------------------

85 For' a brief referencf~ to the tHle IS an of Manl5 see L1Apoca~_~Q., p. 
"105, footnote 2. 

86 t,1 of C, pp. 122; 124. The context of the second reference shows that in 
Jesl.ls---Christ the tvJO ni"l,tures cannot be purled apar't artificic.1"ly. 
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87 wrong. He revealed what they could be within the image of God, in 

comnunion with God. 

The voice of Jesus Christ. at the same time that it is the 
voice of God~ is also the voice of man. It;s near at 
hand. but it is the voice of a holy man, a man sanctified 
in our place, who speaks the good in our place, and who 
accomplishes in obedience 0hat Adam wanted to accomplish 
in disobedience. 88 

Unlike the first Adam t He continued to love God rather than ceasing to 

love Him. Although Jesus was also tempted to define the good apart from 

communion wHh God, the possibility of the fall did not lead to an actual 

rupture. In His 'life, He showed what living within the image of God 

really involves. He spelled out the meaning of 'to have dominion' in 

a way completely contral~ to will-to-power. It was a self-giving ser-

vice in free, loving relationships; it was a healing and reconciliation: 

it was suffering in compassion. He was fully human not through good 

vJOr~ks, but because He did not g'ive his allegiance to the order of necessity. 

(liThe Chr-istian 'is not characterized by good works, but by sa'lvation.,,89) 

87 
See 1~29~~1.:t2?i!_' pp. ~5-86 concerning the bil~th of Christ as a nevI be-
ginning that signifies the inverse of allegiance to the principalities 
and powers that leads to death. At the same time, it is a new beginning 
that tukes into account everything that man has tl~;ed to achieve by hilTi" 
self, 

88 To Will ~ p. 28. Concerning the fact that Jesus fulfilled what all 
people-hav[,= tlA'ied to do in separation fl'om God, elsewher-e, [nul says 
the follov~ing. "Cest la bonne nouvel'le de la possib-ilite pour l'homme 
de revenir a O-jc':'u, qlJ.'i est l'accomplissement du souhait dlAdam (Ci.H' n 
ne faut pas oublier que L'Apocalypse est le livre de 1 'exaucement des 
voeux et aspirations de l'homrne) maintonant. accompli en llesus-Christ. 
Et cet Evangile. qui doit §tre proc}ame a tous ceux qui resident sur 
la te'rre, entruine une attitude de 1 a partdes hommes, exp\~imant c.ette 
relation nouvelle iWf.:C D-if~U ••• " (h.~ll2oc~pse, p. 185.) 

89 To \~ill ~ p, 53. Thh statement refel~s to the S()UI~ce and the frui 1:S of 
{h(;-"hUlnun stO.nc.e. If IT'ian lives in a I'ight relationship v-lith God, Ulen 
he ~'ii'l1 eXf~(cise domirdon in a \vay that reflects God's \Jill. The right 
l"<:."lat'ionship is pdor. 
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Rather, He lived the message that all right relationships and right res-

ponses stem from the proper orientation to the true and living God. Sal-

vat"ion in the Bible. at the same time, is a1vJays diY'ected to the \1o\"ld "in 

wh"ich people actually find themselves. That affil~mat"ion -is central in all 

the covenants. Jesus Christ as Covenant,therefore, was not simply a 

removal to Eden as if nothing else had happened. As a. man; therefore, 

Jesus Christ had to live out the implications of the fall. As a speci-

fic example. Ellul argues that Jesus Christ showed the destiny that would 

have been Cain's, if he had risked accepting God's protection rather than 

seeking his mvn securHy in a city. In all the accounts~ Jesus \~efused 

to accept the lure of the city.gO Although good actions cannot supply 

the starting point. the life and teachings of Jesus show that obedience 

to God "leads to action that is" the invel~se of everything people have 

tl"ied to llcllieve in the city. fat' exalilp'le: 

Jesus nous dit: Heureux les debonna"ires , car oils nerit~l~ont 
1a tetre. . . . Cette beatitude hwe\"se exactement ce que 'j 'on 
a normalement 1 'habitude d~ pense\": la terre est a celui qui 
1 'occupe et 1a conquiert. 9 ! 

His teachings and His life revealed that by not following the ways of 

the I.nlOrld, even in a situation ,very altered from that of creation~ the 

response that God has alv.,rays wined, becomes operative. 

What is most important is that~ as a mans Jesus had to suffer the 

ultimate consequences of death. Th-is action was necessal'y to reveal vJhat 

is at the core of being human. 

---------
90 ~1 f f' 1'"0 "l r

'? ~?~ __ !~_<!.. __ ~~ p P • ,2 - L J • See also \IOu Tempsll~ p. 369. 

91 "Le p,·,p']C'rl'·1f p' "'I !=? \U~-': J ,.:t • ....J~ 11 



Mo."is etre Vtai I-Iomme v"ivant clest avoir Cflcore justemeni:: 
cette apt"j tude a adresser une pl'etenti on en face de "I a 
volont@ d2 Dieu~ une objection. Et J~~us le vit ainsi au 
jard"in de Gethselnani . . .. Et clest dans cette perspec
t"j ve que 11 on compl~end 1 e texte de lJean XI I I: I passer elu 
monde au PeY'e l 9 ce nlest pas elire que lJesus etait englobe 
dans 1e monde~ ce nlest pas dire que Jesus sera plus pres 
de son P~re en montant~ mais i1 cesse dletre un centre de 
decision autonome -- et~ meme parfaitement obeissa"nt 9 Tr.erne 
acc:omplissa.nt parfaitement la volonte de son PeY'e~ n vit 
enco}~e par lui"~meme -- simplement parce qul"il est v"ivant. 
La mort (~st depouirlant de tout~ il nly a pOlus que 10. 
gl~ace. Et clest b-ien-le sens du IJe r[::!mets mall esprit 
entre tes mains l

• 92 

Through His ovm death~ Jesus Christ revealed that to give up the much 
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vaunted "independence for its contrary of conformity to the i,rill of God 

is the only way in which death no longer has power to dominate through 

fear, Ellul finany completes the last reference by saying the follm'{-

ing, 

Qui est "f'-ina"'ement "Ie seul chern-in par lequel "'a mort est 
ellc-m§me d~pcuill~e de sa puissan~e. E11e nlest terrible 
que da:1s "I J mes UY'e OU 1 e vi van t se place au centre du mond~ 
et veut assurer sa puissance: a partir du mo~~nt 00 le 
vi vant a renonce a 'Ill; -meme 9 se des; nteresse (k~ son auto
nonrie et de sa puissance, alors la mort perd effectiv(-:ment 
sa puissance et sa signification .... Et clest pour'quoi, 
de fait, la mort est bien le dernier ennemi. Mais~ agissant, 
elle detruit ce qui, par autonomie, -sepal'ait llhomme de Dieu. 
Et par cons~quent, elle laisse la totalit~ de la place a la 
gr§ce~ sur quoi olle nla aueune prise: son oeuvre slarr~te 
lEi. Ce 11 p de Di eu remp 1 ita 1 ors tout et en tous. 93 

The victory of the Resurrection implies that the total lAe·-establishment 

of 'love betvieen ,God and rnan~ man and rnan~ and man and nature is never a 

J~turn to the situation exactly as it was before, but rather it is the 

incarnated truth that ultimately man cannot be separated from the love 

of God. Once a gi.-t "i n ~ even though thf:~ restor-at; on has bl:::en aecompl i shed 

93 Ibid, ~ po. 13-14. For- fitil~ statement that Ellul believes that rnan 
iJoQs'"not"then:;by bE.c:m:l~ God" a.~.Y fiiOy"e than he was in Eden, see 
L1 Ao0calvDse. p. 243. ____ .. ___ '--- __ ~ ~~_~_L-. ____ ' 
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"in Jesus Chr'ist. the I'vork of making it known (through the he"rp of the 

Holy Spirit) to all people continues. Although it took the Son of God 

Himself to accomplish what was promised from the beginning. the Event 

of Jesus Christ showed what it means for man to be fully responsible 

within the image of God. 

Far from bein~ defill'i ti ve s !he foregoi ng di scuss 'j on h~s attempted 

only to give some guide'lines for consider'ing the stance from which Ellu1 

makes his reflections for his understanding of the task of the Christ'ian 

in the world. Perhaps the most difficult~ but one of the most helpful 

indicators of the way in which he sees the covenants as liberation comes 

in his scattered reflections on IViosa"ic Law. "It is not a mattei' of 

distinguishing in the Bible that which is law from that which is gospel. 
04 

p,n is lavls •.. but a"lso it is an gospe'I.II"" In convE~l~sa .. t'ion5 he 

said that. whereas natural law and positive law are parts of the order of 

necess'ity, Mosaic 1m'! vIas part of the contra.ry realm of the revelation 

of Go dIS \'J ill. 

It seems impossib'le to recogrl"ize an identification of the 
decal ague wi th tile lex naturae, as was often done, and per
haps by Luther in the Qt~ml1S- usus "I eg~> fm~ the idea .. , 
impl'ies life in a Chr'ist'ian society .... The decalogue 
is a 'law .r.~ye~~d_ to the Je\\ltsh ~?eople as the chosen people. 
It is not a genet~al 1 aw for all ~ and it does not eXpr'E!SS I",hat 
comes naturally to the human heart. Othervii se· 'j tis na.rd to 
understand why it should be revealed on Sinai in the midst 

-_._-----, ---
94 To Will ~ p. 310. Although he has not written at length on this speci

fic quest'ion, his few reff!renCes, part'icular'ly in conversation l ind'i·, 
cate that Mosaic Law as witness to Gospel is central for him. 
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It v~as established to bring about a holy nation; tI~at 'is 'co say, a people 

distinguished from the other nations in the world around them because 

°6 of the; r a11egi ance to God.::I The Law of the ~ljosai c covenant 1 ibel~ated 

the Hebrew peopl(~ from the ways of the wil"l-to-power for the task of 

\'ritll(~ss'ing to Goclls v.Jill 'in the concrete situat'ion. They wel'ethe human 

'intenned'iaries chosen to make God1s ways knovm to the nations (See 

Deutel"0I'-.~r1Y 4:6). In the fe\'/ places where he does speak of Godls elec .. 

tion of Israel s Ellul seems to draw out the concrete implications of 

liber'at-ion fn)n1 a world caught up in sin. IID 1 une part il f'ixe les 

·1 imi tes .. D1autre part, il pose des questions sur ce comportement. 1l97 

95 

96 

,--_. -,----'---,---

To !'iill, pp. 2P6~'7, It should be noted that in _TFb.~ he 'is not speak"lng 
-at-o-iength of the pOl ace of the Lo.\v of S'i nai . Al tflCJugh he doss say 
in passing t!-,(lt he ·is not rc:f2iTing to the Hosaic statut2s, (See pp. 
66-7; 90.) the dist'inction 'is not always clea\~> This -lo,ck of cla.rity 
tl.:~nds to make the book somel"hat m'is'leading. Tile plaCe of TFL 'in his 
thought v-Jin be c\"iscussed in the next chapter. ~'.J·itil respect -to the 
relationship between Mosaic Law and Gospel, in conversation he re
commended Barthls IIGospe1 and Law ll

, in Chur~ch, State and Community 
(Gloucester

9 
H3,SS: '!968). ---------~~---"-

See footnote 15 in this chapteL Israel is to reflect the "'Jill of God 
in the v:orld of the fall. In conversation, M, Elhl1 said that the 
Bible does not discuss why only one nation was chosen, except to say 
that the witness is for all mankind. Furthermore s the Bible does not 
concern itself with those nations who have not corne in contact with 
the Cflristian or Jewish witness. One cannot speculate as to the me
chanics of God1s plan, except as it has been revealed. Concerning the 
question of why the Hebrew pecple were chosen, he also said that there 
was nothing intrinsic,3.11y virtuous about them and one can point only 
to the inciicaUons that God has chosen the humb·le and meek to tea,ell the 
mighty anel proud. See~ fOI~ example~ Proverbs 3:3[[, -Ezei<ial 21 :26 5 Luke 
'j : 52 and the, y'ecurr; n9 tflemei n J\mos and --I s,altlh. ------

0'" 
-" HLe Rapport il

, p. 152. Enul does not claim to be discussing every o.s--
pect of ~1oScl"ic ldV~, :"ny more than rris wr'itings are directed to evet~y 
aspect of the teach; ngs of the Chuy·ch. He re fers to the covenant as 
it bears Gil an ,:irt;cLd0.t·jon of the doctrine of the tvJO recllrns. 
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As was the case in Godis decision ~)r Adam, Cain and Noah, tl12 Mosaic 

covenant affi rms that Goel conti nU2S to 1 ave and preserve Hi s creat; on 

and that He sti 11 wants man to bt~ Hi s representati ve on earth. Thel~e-

fore~ Ellul stresses that much of the legislation defines the limits 

w"ith;n which there can be domination over other people and the rest of 

creation -- if it is to remain livable. 

Cet amour que Dieu manifeste en acceptant llappropriation des 
choses, i1 est 1a limite du usage de ces chases. Llhomme ne 
pe ut s tl~i ctement pas se compOt~tel~ en pl~opr"i etai re absol u ma -j s 
n doi t man; fester au monde cree par Di eu 1 e meme amour. 98 

For example, he cites the specific legis"'ation about property, an"imals, 

the sabbatical year and the cutting down of trees. 99 These statutes 

do not s"fmply i~eflect the cultul~al phenomena of an ancient t'lme. Rather, 

they point to th(~ trut.h that liberty vrithin the world as -it is involves 

res tr-a"j r'. ts rEstraints that apply to all relationships, tnrough the 

maintenance of the proper distinctions and the limitations of manls will-

to-power. Only those who know Godls covenant of liberation know the im-

possibility of an autonomous and unrestrained world. Therefore, sinCE 

the commandnlt1nts ay'e neithei~ abstract nor obscure, the recip-ients are 

responsible, if , through neglect of the covenant, the world threatens 

to run amok. At this point, reflection on Godls gift of the Mosaic co-

venant becomes impottant vis-a-vis the modern ptoject of the techno"logical 

[EJn face de la menace du d~sordre 6cologique, les seuls qui 
~taient responsable, ~taient ceux qui ayant recu et cru la 
Parole de Dieu avaient l~ tout ce qui §tait indispensable 
pour voir clair et avertir. Juifs et chr~tiens. 

--_._-------

98 ~J:.§_ R?.:PJ~~tll_~ p. 'i 46. 
00 
-'J .I~jd~_} p. 144-9. 



Dans la mesure aD Israel et 1 'Eglise n!ent rien dit et rien 
fait depuis un sH~cle et clem; dans ce domaine 9 cela signifait 
pour- le monde qu'il n'y avait de f(~it nUCUi1e 1im<ite. Ce<la veut 
d<ire qulns ont une fois de plus manque <, 'occasion de leur 
saintet~. Cela veut dire qu1ils sont devant Dieu responsable5 
eux, et eu>: seuls, du desastre da.ns <lequel nous commen'r0ns a 
vivre. 100 
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Beyond the need for restraints 9 the Mosaic covenant further reveals 

that only through worshipping the one true God and being in communion 

with His will for the world is the II/hole vvork of witnessing possible. 

For Ellul I it is mainly through the institution of the Sabbath that God 

revealed the source and the means of the task. 

Or, rappelons-nous que le sabbat (et tant d'autres 
institutions d'Israel) est donn§ par Dieu a Israel 
comme mal~que de leur saint€tt: -- pour 'Ie differencier 
rad<icalement de tous Tes-a:ufres peQ'pleset attester au 
milieu deS,D?tions qu'il est, visiblement 1e peuple du 
c;", l' 0'1''=' U 'f' 101 .. ,,~ os' c~ ., 

The emphasis on the Sabbath of the joy of the Lord thrGugh abstention 

from the concerns of maintain<ing oneself in a hostile f"nv<ironment refers 

to the final l'ibero.ticn of the covenant, The Sabbath as a day of rest 

po<ints not only to the original creation, but also for Ellul ~ it <is the 

promise of the final resto~ation of all right relationships within the 

image of God. At the same time, the Sabbath is also the cornerstone 

from which relationships in the present can be maintained. That is to 

say) the separation of the Sabbath from the rest of the ~eak points in 

two directions. On the one hand, it points to the final piomise of God 

that will be fulfilled; on the other hand~ it points to the fact that 

man <livesin a diff€l'ent vvo\~ld. Finallys it sheds light on how the \~e-

straints are to be exercised through the whole of the week. The 'here 

and now l restraints to be practised, that is, the work of election, are 

~---'--'------"-'" --- .. --,~----------------------------~-<----

1 O'~ 
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possible finally only through living within and through the Sabbath 

which revea.ls the grace of cOrrlrrnmion ~vith God in contrast to the \\Iil1-· 

to-pOYleY'o God separated His People fi~om the pr-incipalities and po\'le\ns 

of the world~ so that they may live within His covenant -- with its dual 

revelation of the 'now' ~ but 'not yeti life with God. 102 

Mosaic Law, for Ellul then~ does not consist in simply primitive 

or early teachings that were abolished by the New Testament. For example. 

he says that the 1 iberty of St. Paul: 

ne vient pas d'un rejet de la 10i. d'une r~bellion c~ntre 
1 'ordre de Dieu, mais au contraire de ce que la loi est 
~crite dans nos coeurs de chair, comme la proph~tie en 
etait faite, et du retablissement de l'ordre de O·ieu. 103 

Since lJesus Christ is the TnJ.e Covenant fo}~ an t-ime, His Gospe~l also is 

the source and fuHTlment of t'·1osai cLavI conceTni ng God lsi nterven ti on 

102 

103 

~------------------ ----. --------
There an, indeed many comments that might be made concE:r'ning -U,-is -in~· 
terpretCtt'ion of the institution of the Sabbath and certainly then~ 
is no total accord with Ellul in all traditional accounts. He is~how
eveG also not totally at odds with the way in which many Jewish scholars 
have viewed the questions. For one Jewish discussion of the Sabbath as 
the antithesis of will-to-power similar to the one presented here, see 
I. Grunfe'l d ~ The Sabbath. (London: 1954). 

/\ related and important po-int to be made is that Ellul sees the 
aspects of the Law as being in contradistinction to wil1-to-power being 
constantly reite\'ated thi~oughout the history of Israei in the O'ld 
TestaMent. Whenever Israel seeks to be a nation like other nations, 
~'ihen8VEi' she wo.nders -h~om hei~ proper w-j tness of the preservat"i on of 
th2 world through restraint and allegiance to another way, she is con
d(-:r:1~led to f~1"ilul"e. God constantly intervenes to keep His People a 
holy people of the covenant for the whole world. This aspect of the 
cove~ant is a major theme throughout P of G. See also M of Cs pp. 30-40. 
Unl·j ke nwny 01 d Testam,.=nt schol ars, Ell uldoes not see the need for 
makinq adic:hotomy bet\\Jeen the Law and the history of ISf0_e1 as the fo·· 
cal point of revelation. See for example TFL~ p. 54 or M of C, p. 134! 
when'! he speaks of "covenant h'jstor'Y". Agaiil, he emphasiies the mulU
faceted unity of the n.:velation of the relat-ionship betvJeen God and 
man. The centr'al i ty of hi story is to be the topi c of Chapter 8 and 
the 'idea or ccv'~nant h-istory \trill be bY'ought out in the conclusion to 
Sect-ion 2:. 

"Le Sens", p. 9. See also P of G, p. l~n It!here he describes the Law 
;:(5 "tJ:e ['fill of God broken dO\;[nin commctndments entai"l ing om" wOt'kSIi. 
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and the human response. He is the Olle v/ho separates peop'le from the prin-. 

cipalities and powers and He is the One who shows what keeping the Law 

rea1"ly means. ,1esus Christ fulfil"ls both the promise of the Law as Itlell 

as the Ihere and now l 
commandments. In short, He is Mosaic Law incarna-

ted as a person. Above all, Jesus Christ reveals what is involved in 

the lno\'J
I 

but the Inot yeti responsibilHy that permeates ~1osa'ic Law, 

centeri~g on the Sabbath. In theological language, Jesus Christ is the 

source and fulfilment of the eschatalogical dimension of the biblical 

witness to be examined in Chapter 8, That is to say, the right relation-

ship between God and man, as pointed to by the Sabbath, has actually 

been established once and for all. 

But the "F-inal solution~ the situation before God~ has beel~ 
changed: m~n is no longer entangled in his work~ because 
~Jesus Chris~~ came for ma.n as separate from h'is v!o\~k, becQuse 
he c(",m2 to saVt'~ man considered as though he were outs'ide his 
v!orkq 

Onl,Y the ciE!r3.th of the very Son of God 'i s suff; ci ent to change 
the facts of history. Only the resurrection is sufficient to 
dispossess the demon powers of their domain.104 

This truth is the truth of the Sabbath; therefore. believers must vrit-

105 ness to this final liberation in the spirit of the Sabbath. At the 

same time, Ellul also accepts that, although the principalities and po-

wers have been defeated, Jesus Christ did not co~pletely annihilate 

them, God does not use coercion to force people to be different, except 

"104 
.tLQ.L~~ pp. 'J 25:, 170. 

10 ~) , '11 - In convey'sati on ~ H. El'! ul di scussed that the Sabbath shoul a stl - re·' 
~~l"I~ thp ~amn ~:Inr'.l·fl·c-al'rp for"Christians as it does for Jews -- as t (I I - j 1'0_.. • \o:J •• '-" ... ... • • ~ , 

w:,:ll 2.5 the (.e"'cbra't-!on of ~he Reslir:-ection. 0s, Chns'~lans xa:~ st,: I 

'1 Lri n9 'j n (,t ~\jorl d d1af~acten zed by sIn ~ the se ctl ng as,' de 0 r Ol.~ day, 
a dav fr(~e of th~~ COrlstt'2,ints of work9 rema'ins partof.the sP~~lal 
call~inq, Tc "Cf2\~ to every day as the Sabbath \\!ould~ HI rea11 "y, 
ell 1 mi r>~ te i il -It,s be COITsi n 9 11'E a.n in g"' es s • 
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throuqh the constancy of His "Iiberat-jng love. ThereforE:!, as long as 

people continue in their rupture from God) the principalities and powers 

\trill ~;tin operate. Although God has effected His - judgment and mercy 

in Jesus Chlnist fl~om the beginning, that victory is not at all obvious. 

j\nd God's 1;ril1 is to separate this povver f'('om manls work, in 
fact a part of man and his destiny. And this is exactly what 
he does in Jesus Christ. But as so many have said (Barth, 
Cullmann l' Vi sse¥' _' t Hooft), these cOl)quered povJers have not 
yet been e-l 1mi nated. And as it is v!i th the d ty 5 so with the 
state. Virtually conquered 5 still they have their power to 
act and fight, and in the last days they actually manifest a 
superabundant amount of act; vi ty. -I 06 

Ellul sees thisactivHy "in full force in every sphere of the modern 

vwrld ~-. in war; in ideology~ in materialism, in state pmver etc. Tiler€:-

fore 5 bel-ievers must also live their new relat'ionship in the interim pe-

rioel. That truth is the truth of the Law for the six days. 1\1050;c L.aw 

is not " d"iffen~nt truth, but it is the same truth. In Jesus Christ the 

full truth of the Lay, is incarnated. He introduced, for all t'lri1e~ the 

first-fruits of the new creation that has not yet been fully brought 

about. Tll'is strange tension must characterize the Christian \"esponse 

which must remain within the spirit of the r,10saic Law, vlhich, as 0. \'Ihole~ 

announces the It'holeGospel. The spirit of the La\'I', therefore, is stil'l 

binding on Christians as well as on Jews. \Just as obedience to ~1osaic 

Law has always pointed to its fulfilment in Jesus Christ~ so also know-

ledge of Jesus Christ always leads back to the Law. 

"j i i) Conel us i on 

In conversation. Ellul clarified somewhat what the relationship be-

t\\'een Gospel and La\<'/ as Covenant should mean for the Ch~~-istian. The Law 

----,-_._--
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is God's l'iberating activity, in 2.Vel~Y sphere of 'life; from all HI(:; slave-

f ' d ~ '\ '(.1(.> sai d that. on the one hand, the ries in which people 1n t!1emse yes. 1~ , 

Jevvs have tended to make the effor of transforming the Law into an obli

gation. fixed to a certain historical set of slaveries. More aptly, in 

Jesus Christ~ through the Holy Spirit. it is the question of being libe

rated by God from the slaveries of any particular age in which people find 

themselves. For example~ he said that the r'efusal of the power of televi"

sion would be a twent'ieth century instance of obedience to the spldtof 

fJi ' I 1 d l' 1 " 'lO7 ·~salC _aw~ as wou eco oglea reStralnt. Christians, on the other 

hand, have tended to err in making obedience into a natural law somehow 

inherent in all human beings or which will somehow flow naturally without 

specific cOlTlmandments for specific situations. Although he did nat say 

which tendency is mon~ dangerous, he did say that both ate wrong. ~'Jhen 

the Lavl of the Gospel is mcmipulated to become someth"ing which peap'le 

'have' in their possession as a guarantee of their own security in one 

fonn or anothel" ~ it becomes a force of the order of necess i ty. I t becomes 

itse'lf an enslavement from which the grace of the Gospel must ,'iber'ate 

them again for their true task. Because all people have not yet fu'lly 

re-entered the right }~elationship with God, witnessing to the order of 

Chinist must. nOI'1 take place vlithin the order of necessity and not on another 

plane -- as the law makes abundantly cleaf. The conflict between the or-

der of necessity and the order of Christ is never simply resolved. 

107 He distinguishes~ therefore, between tile biblical t'eve'lation of t~oses 
and Jewi sl! 1 C!,\,~ as 'j t mayor may not be pr'act.i sed at any gi ven time. 
See~ foy' example, "Le f<apport", footnote on p. 148, OY' TFL, pp. 66; 
29-30. For this S3.;ne tendency among Chl'istillns, see "Le--Sens':, pp. 
16-17. In conversation~ M. Ellul also mentioned St. Paul is admoni
tion:> about y-iOmen 'in church as the carrying out of the La\';!, by Chris
tians, (rr tile legishltions concerninq the dist-inctions bct\'/een men 
('die 'women. ;'he specific activities of obedience will vary in different 
ep~chs, J1U~ough the revelation remains the same. 



The ansltJer comes v.JHh 1"1fe, day by da'y~ 'in the confTict betvJeen 
the VJorhl's necess'ity and tlcle l';berty giv,:;n us of God~ between 
the \t:o~'ld's wisdom (\tJfrich ~'Je can neve I"' toa"lly set aside) i.HH.I._", 

the tOlly of the cross(which we can never totally live out). 108 

That the Covenant has been accomplished is the core of the Christian 

message. 

E11e [la R~v@lationJ est essentiellement (et en dehors des 
dra.mes et cl)ll1bats) presentee comrne l' A"ll i anee. . . . On 
ne peut pas rnieux decrire la Nouvelle Alliance comme le coeur 
merne de Di eu et une all i ance qui ne peut pas etre n:mi se "en 
question, puisque maintenant c'est une v~ritable identification 
de Dieu a l'homme qui se realise~ puisque cette arehe nlest 
plus sur terre comme cel'le de ~1orse et de D2.vid~ mais qu'elle 
est l'allianc:e faite par unite dans la pet'sonnc de Jesus de 
"ia totalite de l'homrle avec la tot.alite de Dieu. n nly a 
done pas a eherr:herici des significations divel~sifieps (L'at'che 
de [vloise etant la n(plique ten~estre d'une alMclie celeste; ... 
ceei est sans importaQce en eompara'j son du mystere central .. de 
10. decision de Dieu). 109 
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14Hhin the certainty of the Covenant of Jesus Chr'ist, foY' the bel'iever, 

there is the double t~equil~ement of the preservation of the w:Jrld and I)f 

'tJitness to the othet~ way of God's truth v/hich has been promised. In 1'10'1-

di n9 tlieS('! two sides togeth(~r, there is) for Ell u'l, as v.Je have seen, 0.'1-

vwys a dialectical tension to be lived "in the V/Q1'ld. It is h'is task to 

articulate this tension of living the covenant in this particular age. In 

this senseI all of his writings are reflections on covenant. Mosaic Law t 

as a work of salvation, points to and gives guidance to the Church in her 

task of witnesslr;g to the new ereCltion 9 so fa)" only inaugurated. by Jesus 

Christ. Only through the constant renewal of God's intervening love can 

thp d-iscer'nrnr-?nt of tr'uth and the introduction of the cont}~ary to \'d'l"l--to-

power become possible. 
__ k __ ' __ '_~'~ ___ ""'~" __ " __ '~ __ " _____ '_" -------.--~---------------------

"10° 
j u ~ 0f C. P. 44. The relationship would correspond to that of the rest 

"o:f;f'k)s~~'l(: 'legislation to the Sabbath. 

109 l: .. ~L\E0,~_~!"Y2?g_, pp. 82-83. The ark is the Si~;,1 of the covenant. 



[TJhis is where man's work lies -- to help bring truth and 
reality together, to int.roduce some\'''hen:;~ in some small way, 
the victory won in truth by Christ into concrete existence .. 
Such is man's calling. Such an assertion is. as a brilliant 
intellectual said not too long ago, "a }~ather nal~row bas'is 
fot~ action." But outside of th'is libe1~ating \'.'ork~ man's only 
future is to fall into his old habits and to revert to the 
much wider basis offered to him by the power of the city!110 
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110 M of C~ p. 170. It is not the purpose of this thesis to spell out an 
eth'ic arising from Ellul IS position. Rather, it is to de'lineate the 
framework within which he approaches these questions. From as early 
as PK, he has focused on the need of~itnessing to the reiAtegration 
of means and ends vrithin the light of the intima.tion of the order of 
the resurrection. 
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po~tscriJ~L t~Ch(lpter..._X 

In Chapter?, I have concentrated on En ul ' s v"iews of creat"l on 5 the 

fall, and the re-establishment of right and healthy relationships. Sur

rounding the whole discussion of the biblical witness to Jesus Christ. 

for many readers a basic question ltJill still hover. If Jesus Christ is 

the total revelation of God1s will for man, why do some peopl~ accept it 

and othors do not? The question has nothing to do with choice within the 

order of necessity, wh"ich, as we have seen, Ellul cons'iders s'in "itself. 

It is rather the big question of the overall orientation of the human 

will. It corresponds to the problem of why Ad&m ceased loving God in the 

first place or why Cain built a city instead of accepting God1s protec

t:ion. As already pohlted out, Ellul does not think that the Bib"le addres

ses itself to the actual operation of the change. Simna\"1y~ the mecha

nism of turnirg aV-Iay f\~om the oY'dE:;r of necessity to ob(~d'ience to God is 

equally inexplicable. The Bible simply does not discuss it. From the 

biblical accounts, Ellul can draw only two, not particularly conclusive, 

observ?"tions about conversion. First, man has been given the liberty to 

make the decision either for Ol~ against God: that liberty distinguished 

Adam from the rest of creation. Therefore, a choice or a decision is in 

some sense implicit and possible, so that individuals are somehow respon

s"ible for the"i\~ Dvm orienta.tion if the choice has been made clear to thE-~m. 

In the case of the fall, he puts full responsibil Hy on Adam and Eve. In 

the Cdse of repentance and salvation, however) there is a second observa

ti on. The choi (;2 there is a response to a pri org; ft of God and the mys

tery of God's ~Jl'"ace remains totany beyond any human capadty. It is not 

entirely HkJnlS doin9~ so that "it can be spoken of only "in t(~rms of elec·~ 



tion. Typical of Ellul's answer to the question of the discernment of 

truth are the following statements. 

This is no place to get caught up in the ridiculous problems 
of God's knm'/ledge and omnipotence, and all the casuistry 
having to do viith man's liberty in regar'd to God's wil·l. 
Once and for all we must finish with man's absurd pretentions 
to fathom the mysteri es of God I S vii 11. If God is truly God, 
he is outside the reach of our intelligence; if God is truly 
God, our intelligence can never grasp anything but a falsifi
cation of his true nature. 

Grace is pure act of God. Precisely because it is grace~ it 
'is beyond our grasp) and beyond our abnity to structure and to 
assimilate. . It ;s a miracle from wh"ich my faith can tak(1 
its source, or my hope find its assurance, but on which I can·· 
not count with sel~enity. .. VJe have no ri ght to pOl ay upon 
the superabundance of grace. Since the Spirit is free, it blows 
\\lhey'e and \t;hen it vv111s. \'Je can only be ready to receive it 
\t/ht~n it blo\tJs. God gives grace :to v/hom he gives grace -- and 
when he gives grace -- no more. 1 11 

In the debate tleroire POUt'quOi?" , Ellul cut off virtua"lly every avenue 
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of possible answer to the content of the decis~on for or against grace by 

stat'ing bal(fiy that the B'ible gives no t~eaSGn for believ'ing, not even the 

hope of salvation, fOi~ salvation is a gift. In fact) uS'ing the example 

of Abraham 9 he says that the Bible tells of the impossib'jiity of faith. 

No apol ogeti cs for him -- not even the one often put fOYVJard by Protestants 

of a unique experfence that some people have had and tithers have not -- is 

possib'le. He emphasizes l~ather~ that it is a matter of the d'iscernment of 

truth and t.he experi ence is the response. 112 Human be; ngs have no cap a .. · 

c"tty o.1one to grasp what 'j s at stake. They do not deci de to apprehend 

112 

t"l ,~LL~_, p. 174; !!.:r.l\~ pp. 226-7. The mystery of gra.ce is finany the 
on-'y anSHei~ to the quest'ion of the election of the Je\oI/s, mentioned in 
footnote 96 -- as well as the election of Christians. The human deci
sior: to uccept 01" not to accept also rema-lns a factor, O,S is seen in 
the text H;le who has ea.rs to hear, 'let. him hear. II (r~attf!e\"1 l'l:15). 

He quotes .<2.c::.lJil 7:1/. See also HTA, p. 221. Throughout that book, he 
c10'-C't''''rd-lv Y'''':~'''''~+e- t!1at >-h"le . h b".c h "";v,t"",-" ,.:,1'.,(...<:\".,::> ~. LI'-~ 15 no uman a.S'IS lor ope. 



God: God apprehends them. Only through tilE decision to engage one's 

life in the given revelat'ion is "it possiol,:: to speak of any capacity 

fOl~ it a.ndieven then, the secret of the decision and the understanding 

of the response rema"ins unfathomable. Therefore, the question of the 

turnabout is simply not answered~ for Ellul bel"ieves that it cannot be 

answered definitely and objectively. 
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Does that stance imply then that whole issue, particularly as it 

centres on the use of human intermediaries. is in vain, since the turning 

around is totally out of man's hands? Although tds position will not prove 

sat; s factory to all, Ell ul has made a few comments in thi s regard -- f:'spe·" 

cial1y in ;'Croire Pourquoi?". His anSvler brings us back to the task of 

the Church as discussed in the foundat'ional chapter. J\bove all ~ he in

s'ists t}w.t since God bo.s given' people the liberty of loving, it is not a 

rna.Her of Yil.1!: to b::?·!'if.:ve, but of who!!~ they can bel"ieve as being reliable 

in an u'!timate vla.y. Since people are characterized by their alleg'iances 

or relationships -- either towards the order of necessity Dr towards the 

love of God -- it is a question of trust in a relationship. If the God 

witnessed to in the Bible is tru-Iy God, then He loves in a way that can 

be apprehended only within personal trust in His initiative. People can

not make up the re 1 aJci onshi p nor does God force them to accept Hi S offeL 

The only source of trust in God who is truly God can never be a demonstra

tion or description: it can be made known only through a witness that this 

relationship is liberating. Such a witness can speak in neither a pure-

1.Y r'ational nOl~ a senti!r.r~ntal \'~ay) for then it Vlould refer only to the 

self and othe~ isolated human beings. but not to a relationship with God. 

Then. it would be only a continuation of the enslaving trust in human in

depenc!E-~nce. ';\";e on"!y source fot human trust is the l"iv"ing witness 
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that opens othervv;se c'lased situations through loving relationships. 

Since one side of a relat'ionship cannot be kODlvtl by itself, the witness 

must be to the whole relationship. Within Christian thought, Ellul says 

the Person who can be trusted to liberate is Jesus Christ -- God's Cove-

nant. Since the final l'evelation has been given by Him~ but the achieve-

ment af right relationships not yet universal, this is tbe point where His 

human 'intermedial"ies come on the scene. Tile covenant re<lationship is one 

of immediate 'here and nm'l' response and it can be made knmvn only through 

1 i v'i n9 -it. Because the m; rae" e remai ns m; racle, Ell ul can say l"i ttl e more 

about the mechanics of conversion. In light of his position)however~ he 

can focus Christians' attention on the need to witness as the raison d'§tre 

of election, as the truth of covenant in itself and as the one route to 

make faith even a possitl'ility for others, Beyond that stance, he can say 

ver'y l'ittle~ ex.ce.pt to speuk to believers in thE' follm"!ing m3.nner. 

~hat then. is the meaning of this effort if we have closed all 
the roa.ds'? It can only be an address to "Christians", to those 
who acknowledge Jesus as the Christ. . . . Apart from that ac
knowledgment9 this thinking has no import of any kind. This 
discourse has no meaning in itself, but only with reference to 
that prior discernment. 

Yet at this point we are obliged to put the same question 
again (but in revej~se): If the readel~ 'is already 'in the faith, 
if he knows all that already, what good is this discourse? The 
fact is, I obsel~ve that a great many Christians today~ and myself 
first of alL ec·n know and also trY to live in the faith, yet 
without hope. In the midst of ths world, in this occident) they 
are just as discouraged~ depres'~::d, uncertain, fearful and ago
nized as everybody e"lse. HenCE:. it 'is not to be taken fo\~ gr'an
ted~ it is not automatic t cbvious and spontaneous. . . Thus our 
thinking is located in that interval which separates faith 
from hope. Its purpose is to close that gap and to arouse 
the Christian to hope. 

To be sure, it can also be received and understood by 
a non-Chr'istian. I have no intention of el~ecting a ba\~rier', 
of establishing a prior condition. I insist only on empha
sizing that there is here no recipe l no gimmick for arousing 
hope, and that the reader can no more expect to emerge from 
a inedi tati on or. hope equi pped 'wi th hope than I can expect to 



persuade him to "have" tl"i"is h~Jpe. \Jhat. troubles me is to 
see a generation of Christians born without hope .... 

But this always 'involves another dimension. We have 
tri ed to shalt) that no hope Celll be born except from a hope 
lived by another. atte~ted as lived and visible at that 
'level, It cannot happen otherwise. Hence, in a genera
tion without hope, Christians would seriously be missing 
the significance of the'il~ faith 'if they failed to live 
this hope. It;s not given to them primarily fOl~ themsel
ves. It is for them in the midst of, and for, other's. 
But if they are not living it~ there is nothing. They can 
'in no Itmy he'lp others, sti'l1 less w'itn2ss to Jesus Christ. 
A hope 1 i ved and 1i vi ng is a pri O\~ conditi on of wi tnessi ng. 113 

Although E'llul admits that th'is kind of ChY'istian witness is rai~e, 

he does not waver in the belief that it is the only way. The vlit-

ness of the Church, although no guarantee that people actually wi 11 

discern the truth, nevertheless~ still provides at least the possi-

bil'ity of the right questions being \~aised, the possibility of people 

being in a position to hear the Gospel which is addressed to all 

peop1e. Wi 'shout the wi tness of the Chur'eh (and Israel), there -is 

:wt the l"elHot.I;':!st possitdlity of trust in the only source of liberat'ion. 

The Chutch IS ta.sk is to make known that Jes us Cht'i st is the l'i v'i ng 

Covenant. 

1 '13 HTA\ ~ 161.l 65 pp. "-. 
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CHAPTER 8 

THE BIBLICAL VIEW OF HISTORY 

Introduct'j on 

i) tJhatlJl!-lLJ~1f!aDs by History'" . 

Moreover s we wish to make it clear that in basing our ahalysis 
on the cl~ea.ti on and the covenant ~ we do not therebycl aim to 
grasp the total reality .... We m~lst not over'look for a mo
ment the fact that it is not static, I 

As we have seen in Chapter 7, Ellul believes that God does not leave 

people entirely to their own devices nor to the complete sway of the 

prinC"ipo.lities and pOl'/ers. At the same time, He does not force people 

back into line against their own perceptions of their will. We have 

a'lready 'Iooked at Ellul IS account of the implicc;.tions ill tenrls of rela·· 

tionships, but in consider'ing the full dimension of the bibl'ica.l reve-

lat"ion, he a.lso wants to consider what it says about this on-going human 

activ'ity as a ",-hole. What makes it what it cis and what is its signifi,·· 

canee? In short~ the time between man's first strivings for autonomy 

and the time when God completely brings a new creation is what Ellul re

fers to as h'istory.2 When he reflects on a theology of histo}~y~ he 'tEtnts 

'1 

2 

Ifl.:;.' pp. 75-:)'6. This lneference, from o. relative'ly early writ'ing, shows 
[I. sOlllevJhat loose usage of the words 'rea"l"ity' and lanalysis l , but the 
sense of the reference is clear. 

In 111 of C, p. 6 9 as a"lr'eady noted, he SeWS that history began wi th the 
murdel~ of Abcl, \','hile 'in h.~_ocal...'!2se:., p. 16'!! he indicates that it 
beqan \,li th the fi rst act of Adam after the fa"ll. In either case, it 
stiwt:ed ;.;ith the definite aetivHies of man trying to secure his own 
indepencience. FOI"' I'casons discussed in Chapter 7 (b), footnote 53 and 
footnote 9 of til"l~; chapter~ the murdel~ of P,bel takes on a certain im,·· 
partance ~s the first really self-assertive act; nevertheless, it was 
still ·1ns~;i.,a.rab"lt·~ from the desires of Adam. Ca'in is a mm~e direct in-
dica.to;' of the act"ivities that will constitute history and for E"Ilu'l 
the biblical witness concerning him deals directly with the issue at 
st.akein tIll::; chll.pter. 
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to come to grips ltrith v.Jhat the Bible says ab()ut this int(~rim period~ in,· 

volving all people (and not just Christiunsand Jews) and all human stri-

vings. What is it about? 

11 y a done bien dans 1 'Apocalypse une prise au s~rieux et du 
tol e de 11 homme et de 11 hi s to; l~e ma; s sur un mode qui ne nous 
est pas familier et qui contient a 1a sp~cificit~ du temps. 
Le Temps de L',li,pocalypse est d'une pal~t le temps intermediaire 
(entre la £reation et 1a recreat"ion), d'autre part "Ie Temps 
de 1 a fi n. j 

On the one hand, any adequate Chr"jst"ian teaching must take into aecount 

the concrete facts and not run roughshod over them. Al though Ell ul be-

lieves that the biblical revelation in this matter (as in all others) 

is finally open only to believers, it should not be discussed in such an 

----------~------

:3 L'AJ~.9cal_'\T.~..0_? p. 25. This bGok supplies Ellul's most sustained account 
of tile b"i b 1 i cal understa.ndi ng of hi story ~ draw; ng together a number of 
themes that run throughout hoi s theol og"j cal writ; ngs. En ul ' s art; CLI

"ation of the rel&tionship behveen the unfolding of the inter'im period 
and "its ultima.te outcome is not ;l, simple one. In order' to SEe what he 
rneans by Ian unfamiliar model 5 the follov!ing passage is 'illustrative. 
I'L'Apocu"lypse ne nous decthit aucun moment de l'histoiY"e mais nOllS reveie 
la profondeur permanente de l'historique: clest done, pourrait-on dire~ 
un discE~rnement de l i Eterne1 dans 1e Temps~ de l'action de 10. Fin dans 
1e Present~ elu decouvr2ment de L'Eon Nouveau, non pas au but du temps~ 
mais dans cette histoire-ci, du Royaume de Dietl cache dans ce monde; 
el1e r~v~le alors d'un cote le noeud du probl~me5 noeud insoluble, et 
n'appelle ras sculement a la passivite mais B" l'oeuvre de l lesperance. 
Ene nOlls revele, de ",Ial.tr-e cote, la presence actueliP--de la fin, avec 
les d2UX s(';ns possibles: elle montre le Te'\os, ciest-a-di\~e le but, qui 
est icL et "Ia Conclusion, le terme qui est inc"lus dans l'h"istoire. Et 
ainsi parta.nt del-a Fin,L'Apocalypse resti,conforme au schema de pensee 
hebra"ique: ene per:se a partir de 1a fin et non du commencement (il y 
ellt un ~,oir, et il y Gut un matin: premier joUl~; mais clest a partir du 
matin et de la Lumi~re, qui est finale, que le Tout doit ~tre vu et 
compris,,). Pour prendre une formule inexacte par sa ref~rence a une suc
cess ion, ma"j s exacte comme representati on, nOLI') pouvons di l~e que c I es t 
'la "lumH~re qu'i v"iE~nt "~J)re~, qLri ecla"ire ce qU'j etdit "~~~nt, qui fait 
comprendn~ qui montY"e que 1 e chaos eta; t chaos, que 11 ablme est ablme, 
que 1Iobscul"'ite est obscurite. Ainsi la fin nous fait sais"ir et appre
bender ce qulest l'rristo"in:! en meme tempsrl'Actualite. Mais n ne 
s(agit p;:;s d'une fin tempOl~enement successive: il slag"it d'une fin 
absolue. C1est de la (et seulement de 1~) que nous pouvons dire ce 
qule~t 1.I:isto·lr'~,. .. L1 ori9ine ~llest ni cause ni exp1ication pOUi~ la 
penSt!2 JL;1 \fe. Rlen ne se met en p lace par' un derouleme.nt telJ1DOre"j a 
p3rtil~ d'unf.: Cc;Lise prenriere. L.'irnportant, clest l(~ but, la fin, l'acces 
vcrs ";equel on tend: Ib"jd", pp. 22-,23. It 'is th"is not"lon of time and 
h"isto:t"Y v,ritll Vlh"1ch this~-cflapter will be pr"irncwily concerned. 
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esoter'ic or other-woy'ldly way as to appear only I gobbledygook I to non·o 

believers If/ho have been invo'ived in the same events. On the other hand, 

it cannot become so caught up in culturally defined details that it con

fuses them with (and thereby completely misses) the final focus for under-

standing what people do and how it w·in culminate. Or, put slightly 

diffel"ent.ly, he \lmnts to avoid the twin dangers of neg'lecting human h15-

tori cal events and of glol"ifY'ing them. He wants to take h'istory serious-

ly vrithout succumbing to the belief that history itself is the sta.ndard 
/l 

of progress.' Any account of the biblical vievJ of history, according to 

Ellul, would be in error if it did not recognize both sides of the coin --

elJen though it might involve the hold'ing together of appaY'ent opposites. 

Since Ellul sees the age in which we live as one of the historical works 

of man, in this chapter, I shan move to the actua" working out of human 

history. nds issue is not separate from that of covenant relat'ionships 

no)" "is 'it simply tack(;(; on as an aftet~-tilOught. Rather, it is the ovej~·· 

all context within which the covenant is lived, as I shall discuss in the 

conclusion to Part B,Section 2. It is the further reflection that God 

takes up and transfonl1s into His plan the doings of people ~"ithin time. 

Within Uris perspective, I shall cons'ider vJhat Enul means ~"hen he says~ 
r.: 

lIDieu est~ bibl'!quement, avant tout le Se'igneui~ de lIHistoire il
.:) 

Use of a Non-Biblical Word 

Before tuming d'i\~ectly to Ellulls explicit discussions on this 

topic, there is an immediate question concerning h"is whole appr'oach. That 

question turns on the significant observation that there is no word for 

'history! in the Bib'le. HOlt} 'is it possible for h'im to speak of a theology 

---~-- -.-----
4 For an aCCOL:n:: of the double danger involved in theologies of h;stOl~'ys 

S{:'e ilL! I rr0ducti b: 1 i tell, pp.. 51-54. 
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of histor'Y when the c10sest poss'ibh~ t.dbl-ical terms are 'generations' 

and 't-ime ' :.:., words with quite d'ifferent connotations for modern t~eadelos 

than the categojoy of 'history ,?6 Is he not reading back into the Bible 

a very modern assumption or his own professional interests as an h-isto-

rl an? Does he not fall; nto the very trap he w'j shes to avo; d? To these 

overriding concerns, Ellul would give two answers. First, there is the 

task~ as we saw in the foundational chapter, of speaking to modern people 

in a language they can understand, and of speak-ing directly to modenl 

assumptions. Obvious-Iy, he does not mean that it is part of the task to 

accept those presuppositions, but rather he considers it possible to 

challenge them effectively only by meeting them head on. There is cer-

tainly no doubt for Ellul that the category of histo\~y and its movement 

is one of the fundam2nt':i 1 myths of thi sage. 

But 'let us be careful about one thing. I do not mean that the 
Church should let her message be a lTiere tracing of society's 
possibilities and demands. . .. It is nevertheless true that 
the external conditions of communication have to be taken into 
account befor-e the prea.ching can take place. . .. I think that~ 
at the present time 9 no word can be heard unless it is respon
sivB to two fundamental propensities of our 'epistemological I 

base. I am not referring to -its be-ing existentiaL Anything can 
be that. . . . The tl'lO propensi ti es to \'Ih1 eh I tOefer are the 
dynamic element and the factual element. r~odern man, launched 
'in \,!hat he believes 'is progress, in what seems to him to be a 
vet~y rapi d development, can never accept. a message \'Ih; ch has 
the appearance of being in any degree static. Modern man is 
also turned tovvo.y'd the factual? the concrete) 

Even thou9h this route can be very precar-ious, he thinks that it is part 

of his Vlork to demonstrate, in light of the biblical revelation, the 

----------------------------------------------
6 The image of 'generations I Will be discussed further in the conclusion 

to Part B, Section 2. 

7 HTA_. p. 86. See i1iso Part As Chapter 1$ footnote 51, Although this 
refet~nce has been citad before, it bears repeating for this question. 
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prope I' perspecti ve fOln these noti ons, str"j p thofTl of thei Y' rnythi co. 1 garb 

and show how the Bible turns OUI~ own percept"ions on the matter of history 

ups"ide down. He tackles the quest"ion of history precisely because the 

current interpretations are misleading and dangel'ous. Furthermor-e, he 

feels conf-ident -in doing so because he bel"ieves that the Bible -is meant 

to raise pl'ecise questions about the v-Jay people see the world. 

Second"!y ~ and perhaps more impol'tant, wi th di reet reference to the 

biblical usage, he says that it does refer to events taking place in 

time and also~ in both the Old Testo.ment and the New Testament~ to the 

end of time. It should be noted that those connotations are all that 

Eliul includes in his own usage of the term Ilrjstoryl. Of an historical 

event, he says, I!It took place and can be dated. liS Of history as a whole 

8 P ~~ G I) "1 9 6 _~ ___ :L . e 0 I' 

0. 
le deroulement du temps",::; Ellul would argue 

9 I!fv'\ystel'ell~ p. 467. Although Ellul does not enter into debates about 
the cosmo"logical signif"icance of his position, he does hold f"irmly to 
the position that time was created. 1I0eS lars, sur la nature meme du 
temps et de 1 lespace, nous nlavons ~ en connaTtre que ce qui nous con
cerne, et d'abord, qulil s'agit dlune creation de 1 I Eternel , -- 1e 
Temps et 1 'ESpace sont deux creatures, les deux premieres, 11 me semble 
evident que tel est 1e sens de ces versets 3 ~ 8 du chapitre ler de la 
Genese, qui ne paY'aissent guere preter a ambiguite malgre toutes les 
i ntel'pd~ti:1ti ons ~ hes i tat; ons, correcti ons et futil i te qui ont ete eCi~i tes 
ft 1 eur suje t 7 -- que 1 a creati on de 1 a 1 urn; ere soi t 1 a creati on du Temps, 
point nlest besoin de se nHerer a Einstein pour 1e comprendY"e. C'est 
le texte llAi-merne qui secharge de nous dire explicitement: la lumiere 
est cr~~dans son opposition et son alternance aux t~n~bres. Et le 
prerr:-ie}~ effet de cette altc;rnance (qui suppose donctl une duree), clest: 
n y eut un SOil~ et il y-euf-wlmatin: ce fut 1(; pl~emier jour. Qu1est
ce a dire, sinon tn2s ev-idemment, que le temps existe a partir de ce 
moment, qulil y a un I premier" jour', po"int de d6\Jart de tous les a.utres. 1I 

('IDu Temps"~ ppo 354~5). vJhat he does draw from this belief is the con
clusion that it is impossible for man to go beyond the limits of con
crete time to enter the re;;:.1m of eternity which is of the orde\~ of the 
CreatoL (See Ib"id. " p. 3()S) Therefore-~ he \'lOuld consider any v'ievv of 
hic;tor,Y that goes 'b-eyon(~ the creaturely confinl~s of time (and space) as 
yet c.:notller examrlf.> of the human will-to-po\lJei'. This belief fUl'ther "li
r:lits his US(i.gt~ of 'histor:/ to a humble sphere. In fact, he is even 
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very strongly that in this very l'imited sense of the "/o'rd the category of 

histor'y does remain at the very core of the way in h'hich the biblical 
--.,---~-.---.-----------------

more careful, for as we have seen he consi ders that hi stor'Y as we know 
it began with the murder' of Abel. This contention does not mean that he 
sees the limitations of time as one of the implications of the fall: it 
is a condition of creation. What it does mean for Ellul is the follo
~\ling, "l~ais ce que le peche a sans doute transforme, clest que cette 
situat'ion eta'it normale, et joyeusement a.ceeptee par 'I'homme en commurrion 
avec Dieu, alors qu'elle est l'occas'ion d'un dechirement d'une tens'ior., 
cl'une contestut'ion insuppo\~tab'le par l'hornme qui a rompu cette connais
sanee. . . . [PJour Adam, cet ecoulement du temps accepte ne pouvai t 

. etre qulune source d'emerveillement, de renouvel"lernent et d'action de 
grdces. Mais dans 10. rupture avec Dieu~ commence 1a contradiction entre 
'Panta rhei I et 'l e desir d'~ternite', -- chaque chose belle en son 
temps devient, conftontee au desir d'eternit~ (desir seulernent et jama'is 
accomplissement), le 'jamais plus' inacceptable pour l'homme. Et pOU1~" 
quo'j est-i'! ainsi'? Pal~ce que cet homme sepan~~ de Dieu ne peut plus 
saisir 1 'oeuvre que Dieu fait du commencement ala f'in. n est done 
frustre dans son attente, dans ce d~sir d'eternite que Dieu a mis dans 
son oeuvre, et qui y est toujours, mais qui ne rencontre plus jamais 
pour se satisfaire qllF,; 'I'ecoulement du temps et la limitation du "I'jeu. 
T(~l est le dechirement. (Ibid., pp. 357·~8) Again~ the under'standing 
of vJhat is inVOlved for man:-'-:for Ellul. comes only 'ill the Event of l)esus 
Christ. For nov.;, I wish mere'ly to underline that the demarcation of 
histoY'y from the mutder of Abel unt:il the judgment prior to the ne~'l ere" 
at.-lon 'is the \'lorldly arena \'iithin which the telationship between God 
and man, 'in the 'light of Jesus Christ, is played out. Since the bib'li
ea"1 revelation is directed to the concrete vvorld in which people find 
themselves s the question of historical time is also directed to how they 
live within the fall. That view does not mean that the word of God was 
not pl'esent 'in the t-ime of creation; rather, 'it means that the Event of 
Jesus Christ revealed that the unrolling of time in the world of the 
fall is the contrary of that 'in the original creation. That difference 
is the reason why a distinction is made betv~een the words 'time ' and 
'history' and why Ellul starts his discussion of history with thE' mur
del' of A!x:~·i. Since he thinks that the Bible is concerned ".Jith the re
lationships betvJeen God and man, people and other peoplejand man and 
the l-'est cf ct'eat'lon, by history, he means primarily human history. 
As \'le haVe sef~n, the human n~sponse affects the rest of creati on; ne
vertheless, Eirul is concemed, in a classical way vlith the activities 
of .human be; ngs and he is not pl~eoc_cupi ed, for excmp'! e s wi til evol u-
tion as the history of natute~ in isolation from its relationshfp \\lith' 
human histOI~Y n:Jl" the history of law as a solely theoretical discipline. 
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reve'iation is presented. 10 In fact, he goes to some pa"ins to stress that 

this vehicle for the revelation of GJd's will -- events in time in con-

trast to myth or philosophy -- characterizes the Bible. liThe order "is 

that of history and not of principles. 1111 This statement serves to un-

der"l-ine both that he sees the lived response to relationship as central 

in the Bible and also that he does not see history itself as a principle. 

In speaking of a biblical view of history, therefore, he wants to run the 

fine line between the dangel~s of the current over-emphasis on history and 

a betrayal of the 81 b 1 e. 

Ainsi le Temps ne peut pas §tre pour nous 1 'Histoire au sens .. 
ou 1a pensee moderne l'entend. 11 est bien entendu exact de 
rappelet' que 1 I act-ion de Dieu est unlhistoire. ~lais cela ne 
no us conduit nullement a magnifier, glorifier, hypostasier 
1 Ihistoire comme nous le voyons sans cesse dans tout 1e mouve
ment de "Ia penseeyt~otestante. Cette hypostasie ne vient 
nulloment de la ver"ite theo1ogique) mais de 1 'influence de 
K. !11arx. 12 

Once more, Eliul's overall stance, that a careful reading of the Bible can 

supply correct"ives for our understanding and g"ive insights for the propel~ 

10 His defence of the use of the word 'history', which is clearly not it-
self specifically biblical, would be analagous to Calvin's defence of 
the use of IPerson l in the doctrine of the Trinity. See, for examp-'e, 
.Insttl~lj:e~, I 13. 

11 P of G~ D. 15. This statement does not mean that the whole of the 
B'iblf:?~is-h-istory. but it is a vJitness to that vehicle for l'eve"'at"lon. 

12 
!lDu Temps II , p. 370. Clearly. here he is refel~ring to the modern Pro-
testant thought that is now current and not to the \'/hole Pt~otestant 
tradition. This running of a fine line can lead to seemingly contra
d"ictoyy usages of the 'liard 'history'. See Ibid.; p. 37-1. Like the -
use of the wOl~ds 'power' or 'dominion ' , he "ma-intains that here the 
Bible points to a meaning that;s contrary to human usage, so that 
our "language \"1in a-!ways prove dHficult. Also, once again, in con
versation, M. Ellul mentioned that any reading of the Bible will be 
CO'j oured by tht~ dam; nan t myths of the reade r. so th at the re is no 
Ipun~1 reading of the S"ible. That possibility does not mi t-j gate a
gainst the attempt at rigour. 
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posing of questions, emerges. 

As with the rest of this thesis, I shall concentrate on the speci-

fie approa.cfl that Ellul takes towards this question c •• _ in ordet' to put 

h"is writings "into pe\"spect"ive. The main theological issue at stake "is 

that of eschatology; that is to say, the teachings concerning the last 

days which, through the Event of tlesus Christ, have been injected into 

the unron"ing of time. Two central images around \!Jhich his thinking tends 

to revolve are tile four horses of the Apocalypse and the new Jerusalem. 

Although they do not constitute the whole of his thinking in this area, 

they show the general direction of the eschatological dimensions of his 

wrHi ng." _ They are overl appi ng and i nter-re 1 ated fi ~gures that come to

gether to give both a concrete and overa"ll \'Iay of looking at history 

within the bibl"ical w-itness to J"esus Chtist. More pteciscly. the vis"ion 

of the four horses centres on the revelation of the Incarnation and Cru-

cifixion as the focal po"int of human history, while the neVi JErusa."lem 

poi nts to the meani n9 of the Resurrect; on as the i naugurati on of the ful-

filment of that history. Their unity comes in the unity of the Event of 

Jesus Chr-ist. "Clest done a partir de llIncarnation, 1a. mort et 1a 

resurrect-ion de .JesLis-Christ que ,'Histoire devicnt lisible."13 

a) Jh e l~!:!!=--_~s~r:.,"e s ...Q.L!h.e Ap oc a lY-ps e 

The book of Revelation 9 in giving us an image of the forces 
\-,;,hich constitute-histo}~~y~ describe the fou\" horses: \lVar and 
the power of the state, faurine and economic power, sickness 
and the intuition of death, and then the white horse who went 

13 ~oc~l'ypse, p. 71. It shouhl be noted from the outset that Ellul 
thinks that none of the parts of Revelation should be considered in 
isolat"!Gn; therefore; this s(,;ctionruns the- \~isk of being somewhat 1111S
ieading. (See )!'~:.:Lt!" pp. 42, 44,-50). Nev_ertheless~ th-ese two images 
i:"m:: t~le ones that figure Y'ather prominently in his other writings. 
With regards to this particular images in the conclusion to Part B, 
Sec.t"j on ~:~ r sl',all shol'i the 1 i nk betvveen the four horses and the fi fth 
and si:",th s2al cf R.evelatiun. 
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out conquering and to conquer. which is the word of God. . , , 4 ' ep,e v ~j.::"!.t i C).!!. 6: 1 f f) I I 

The figure of the four horses is particularly helpful for appreci

ating Ellulls understanding of what is happening throughout h'istory (ta

ken as a v~hole), for it makes a number of distinctions that he thinks 

are too often blurred over. In the above reference,- he stresses that 

the horses represent the forces of histOl'Y; that is to say, the forces 

or powers that keep the o}'der of necessity moving, instead of fal'ling 

into stagnation -- the push behind the unrolling of time. Obedience to 

the Dreier of necessity is in no way immobile, but, as we have seen, that 

allegiance also involves man with the principalities and powers (as 

wen as with God's preserving activity). They are also what keep things 

moving. In this chapter, I am examining what the pov/ers mean with respect 

to the continuing drama of human activities,15 Above all, Ellul stresses 

that it takes the presence of all four horses -to make possible any human 

hist.ory as we knovJ H. Although thE:y are completely intermingled, at 

the same t'jme, the horses are not at all identical. Particularly, he 

sees a fundarnental difference between the first horse and the other three. 

14 PMM t p. 175. See also, for example, P of G, p. 
Tis, and especi any Chapter V of 1~<?ca lypse. 
horse me~tioned in Revelation is the white one; 
fer to it a.s the \'!h~itehorse. 

187; Mof C, pp. lf~9, 
Actually, the first 
therefore, I shall re-

15 As a prE':l'inlinary note, one shou'ld recognize, as w'ith the question of 
the principalities and powers as discussed generally in Chapter 7, 
that the four horses are not simply abstract entities and this belief 
is und.erscored by the fact that each horse has a rider. See LIAJ?ocalypse, 
pp. "122, 153, 159~ '160. Even of the first horse, he says, "Et cette 
puissance nlest pas len soi I t elle nlest pas active ind~pendamment 
des hon!ln.~s, comme une sOl~te d.e genieautonome. 1I ("Du Tempsll, pp. 366-7.) 
H'i story moves because of the horses and human des; "res. 



J\ins;, ·I(~s quatre chevaux: no us avons un rapport de contra
diction entre le premier cheval blanc et les trois autres. 
NallS aurons ~ examiner pourquoi le cheval blanc nlest pas 
du m§me ordre que les autres. 1b 
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In brief, the first horse is the word of God intervening in human affairs 

from the beg·inning. The red) black and pale horses are the exousiai, 

the principal Hies and povJers in their capacity of standing behind 

the forces of the v>Jorld that cause re-groupings of power combina-

tions. In order to see how Ellul looks at the overa'll picture, I 

shall first discuss his view of the three horses and then the impor-

tance of the first one as the wOl~d of God. 

i) The Three Horses 

Our point is that there is a kind of logic discernible in the 
evolution of a society or of institutions and events. There 
are significant and intractable regulal~ities. There are social 
and economic laws (though we do not give the word thR more 
precise sense it m'ight have in physics~ There are irre~\·:ble 
developments in historica'i processes. ' ... fmc! often those 
whom we call great men are simply a personal expression of 
historical fatality. We have the impression that they make 
histOl'-y when histOl~y would have been mOl~e or less the same 
without them, so long as we do not identify the whole of his
toj"Y with the most detailed 0\-' superficial event. Yet tf,-is 
fatality is not always the same. There is no all-embracing 
IWeltgeist' nor exhaustive dialectical explanation. Nor does 
tl,-is fatality affect all men in the same way. Kautsky vJaS 
right when he showed that at certain points the movement of 
history is irresist"ible no matter vJhat may be the intentions 
or efforts of man, while at others man has a limited possibi
lity of modifying~ bending, arresting or dividing the course 
of events. 1? , ' 

As ind~cated in the Postscript to Section It the historian has the 

task of examining the two elements of human a{;tivity and the forces of 

seeming fata"l"ity \",Hhin which they take p"'ace. This study, in principle~ 

16t~~~o~alYl?.S_'l~ p. 52. 

Up of G~ pp. iS2-3. This v'jew of the movement of histo\~y co·rY'·esponds 
'to"-ffie-d,i S CilSS ion in Pa rt A of th e ttl es is. 
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can be undertaken without the understanding that these events are the 

content of what people actually do in their will-to-power in conjunction 

w"ith the principalities and powel~ and the ordeY' of necessity. The forces 

of history, the actual incarnation of the three horses, can be studied 

on thei r own. 

He must da.re to take human history as it is without changing 
its substance or i nterpreti ng it as we fancy or throwi ng 
a Christian mant"le over the concrete. facts. There are cer
ta-in causalities and correlations in history. The historian 
is not at fault in try; ng to fi nd an exp 1 anat-j on i n pl~evi ous 
events. . . . To be sure, the more facts we know, the harder 
it is to establish causalities and the more obscure they are. 
But it is on this horizontal level that we must tackle the 
ques ti on. 18 

To summarize Ellul IS position, as an historian, concerning the vJho"le of 

history~ he does not SE!e history as eithei~ total fatality or total chance: 

above all, he does not see it as containing its own meaning. Fundamen-

tany, he says that there is no sense in which an historian can d-iscei~n 

a goal or a direction towards which all the various tendencies and acti-

vit"ies a)~e "leading, Although there may be periods "in which the human 

candHi on is ameli orated (and he admits that our age may be one of then.), 

ther'e are no gt'ounds for viewing human history, on its own, as a progress. 

Nobody doubts that history has a d"irection. Nobody, that is, 
except historians! A serious historian is obliged to say, 
"That I s the way it happened" -- peri ode 

The only d~rection therr~ is to history is the one we ourselves 
attribute to the past. 19 

"j ~) 
u I~Ls!"" p. 182. 

19 Crit:ique, DP, 30; 31. See also "Le Realisme Politique ll
, p. 722. In 

inakfng thi s poi nt.~ Eil ul agai n "j s un de r"l-i n"i ng tIle di fference between 
history and the myth of history as discussed in Part A, Chaptel~ 2(a). 
He~e 1 shall discuss hew he thinks that the image of the four horses 
mttkF':s that distinction as well -- theologically. 
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Hitllin the actual mechanics of lristory, its meaning is not conta.ined. 

Even though the patterns of hi story Can be epitomi zed by the thY'ee hor-

ses, the va.rious manifestations are not the same at all. At the same 

time s because of the constancy of the three horses ~ it is di ffi cul t to 

speak of progress in history. He emphasizes that human history, to the 

extent that historians can know about it, is the domain. of the changeable s 

the relative, the ever-shifting balanc,e of forces. In short, to counter-

balance the impact of Hegel through t~arx, he wants to debunk any notion 

of human h'istol'Y as a positive category on its own. 

[H]istory has no pre-eminent or exceptional value. History 
has no privileged significance. It is nothing but a sort 
of appendage to man. Man is the most important thing, not 
histo~~y. The latter exists because man lives and history 
adds no value whatsoever to man.~O 

The issue in this chapter is the further one of Ellulls .!:!!!derstanding_ 

of vI/hat can be said about history as a \'lihole) from what one could call 

the transcendent perspective. Starting from the image of the three hor-

ses, he shows how, theologically, the B'ible points to such an understan-

eli ng. 

Je crois que clest en effet 1a signification de cette image 
du cheval: i1s parcourent toute la terre, et paraissent 
tant6t en un point5 tant5t en un autre, sans que nous puissions 
saisir Line logique dans leur galap. Nous pouvons ainsi avoir 
11 impression que c'est un hasard. I~ais, il nly a pas de hasat'd 
en hist(r!re. Ceci est une des le~ons fondamenta1es que nous 
recevons ·iCl. Ilya des forces (~ui a9issent9 il n'y a aucun 
aH~a vfl"itable; seulement un aH~a pour nous, un hasard a nos 
pt"opn_~s yeux .... Mais s'il nly a pas de hasard~ il est 
B\:-ident que la combinaisonentre les ... forces decllalnees 
avec leur.d1versit~ d'action et s'inscrivant dans une dur~e 
indeterminee produit un si grand nombre de figures possibles 
que nous pouvons avoir 1 'impression dlun hasard. En face, et 

20 rpK ""' C . t' t' r t,' d H 1 ilL ," . , p. i.... onceY'rl1ng -ne ques "ion OT l'iarX an'ege" see . e 
Reil"isme Poli"i::iqUf~I!, p. 722. A'lso one of thE:: ma'in arguments 'in li_<2.f....B._ 
'is a t'2futat'ion of r'1al~;<'s view of history and V'iolence is a refutation 
Gf the ltUW in p'Jh'ic:h this vim'! has been taken upby ma-ily contemporary 
th(~o 1 ogi eillS • 



au contraire, il n'y a pas de causalHe roigid(~) d'enchalnements 
c"lairs d1evenement a evenement. Tout est finalement livre a 

3~4o 

un galop furieux qui provoque et d~clenche 1 'incendie et 1a mort, 
qui fait se lever 1a guerre et qui disparaTt ensuite .... 
On peut analyser taus les ~v~nements, taus les enchaTnements, 
et 1 Ion revient toujours ~ 1a puissance economique, au travail 
et au commerce, a 1a puissance politique, a la guerre et a la 
'justice', a 1 'influence de 1a Mort, des epidemies et de la 
demographic: il n'y a rien d'autre. Et comme ces cavaliers 
sont toujours les m§mes nous pouvons aussi en conc1ure qu'il 
n'y a non plus aucun progr~s et aucun empirement, aucune dete
rioration de 1 'Histoire et des civilisations. . .. Le jeu 
des forces res.te le m§me. Cependant, parfois 1e cheval rouge 
est ici, parfois il n'y est pas, nous 1e retrouvons ail leurs. 
Po.rfois le cheval noir appara'it, parrois 11 s'eloigne ... t 
C I est to u t . 21 

The finite number of horses reveals that there are a finite number of 

combinations. Therefore, there are common threads running throughout 

h"istory and he claims that the image of the three horses provides a stri~ 

k · . t f th t~ f .. t . f t t' 22 '1 ng pl C 'ure 0 ~ e comrnon 11eme 0" power 1 n 1 ·s many mam es a 1 ons. 

Yet~ it is also equally clear to him that the activities of the horses 

reveal tha.t there is no unbroken line of causation. /l.s he says elsewhere: 

Je suis tres sceptique en face des evolutions reconstituees: en 
reaolite on ne peut p\~esque jalll<\"is dire qul;l y a eu evolution 
h"istorique souple et constante, mais plut6t des series de cassures. 
On ne peLlt, a mon avis, jama.is dire qulune institution est issue 
de te11e autre. 23 

21 L~ofu2oc2..lypse, pp. 157-59. He stresses throughout that the horses (or 
the powers) are Iridden in the hea.rt of events and are not open to the 
hoistorian. The manifestations or incarnations of the power's are open 
to study. 

22 

23 

See. for example, £;~f R, p. no, \'~hel"e he sides \-vith the analys"is of 
the JOLlvenaol concerning the theme of pmver in h"jstoY·y. 

BL'I1Te'ductibiloite ll
• p. 66. 0 In the conclusion of this chapterA

, I shall 
discuss what he thinks are the errors of certain other interpretations. 
For now, I would look only at one ambiguous statement in his own wri
ting. III believe it is a mista.ke to look fOiA a constant, unvarying 
factor behind civ"ilizutions and h-istory "itself.1I (A of R, p. 166) Out 
of COTltf.~xt, "it becomes a stl~angi-~ sentence, for thec0tlStancy of the 
hors2s remains and also the constancy of the human desire for auto
nmny. In context~ he vJishes to underscore}yet aga"in, that there is 
no single direct"ion of histOI~Y and the factors at the heart of history 
cannot be known to tllf; historian, except in the various manifestations 
fn)ll1 \'fhich no genera'j cOnChlS"ions can be drawn. The statement from 
f\ of R CalTI.~sr)onds to tlyis reference. _~_____ I 
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Thus, although there are speci f"i c evohl'ti ons vii til; n cer-tai n peti ods of 

history, human h"istory always tends tovvards r"unning into a blank wall, 

of a degenerating into a non-h"istory. Therefore, if it "is poss"ible to 

say anything about human history in general, it would be the eVet'-re-

peated tendency of the three ho}~ses tm'Jards stagnation and disastel~ 

until a new impetus comes. He sees this view of history as be"lng both 

factually correct and also consistent with the biblical view of man in 

revoit from God and in league with the prinC"ipal"ities and powers. Al-

though an historian cannot prove the truth of the Bible, Ellul thinks 

that a realistic view of historical trends "is not at odds with the bi~ 

bl"ical revelation. Although human activities are important in the 

Bible which also (as we shall see) is oriented towards the future~ there 

is no indication that, following the three horses, they will lead to a 

better vwr"l d. "\\)e have no guarantee that aur human hi story \1; l"j not 

end in disD"ster~ in cctastrophe. 1I24" The follow"ing quotations encapsulate 

Ellulls posit"ion on history as the movement of the human allegiance to 

the th l~ee horses. 

[H]istory is by nature a combination of forces s and always 
tends to reproduce constraints and to establish the bondage of 
man under one form or another. At every stage it fina.lly re
sults in an intolerable situation. 25 

We nright accumulate activities) revolutions, institutions, 
epi CS, massacres. product"j on, and cul ture, and what waul d 
come of it would .. , be a. confused mixture of misfol"tune 
and surfeit .... There is neither beginning, nor focal 
Doint nor conclusion. 26 . , 

,----.. _---
211 

-~ lie a.nd pI!, pp~ 74}-8. 
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rJhat we think of as history cannot stand by i tsel f ~ let alone, possess 

a meaning or provide a reliable standard for knowledge of the good. 

ii) The Fi tst Horse 

To return to the original image of the foul" horses. Ellul also re

minds the readers that people are not left alone with only the inevita-

ble implications of their allegiance to the principalities and powers. 

This clinging is not the sum total of the unrolling of time for human 

beings. God 'is also at work to make sure that the life of His creation 

continues to exist and to develop. 

[AJmong the power's let loose on earth. it is the vvord of God 
intermingled with the others, which makes history and wlrich 
alone is victorious. It is the one which guarantees finally 
tha.t the history of mankind 'is not all disaster and annihi-
lation. It -is a presence on earth, in the midst of men, vlithin 
history~ of that vwrd. If ... the incarnation is not presel1f, 
it means that history is not being made. 27 

Who.t docs it f[:2an to say that the word of God is w'j thi n hi story or t.hat 

the Inca,rna ti on makes hi s tory? These ques ti ons bY'i ng us back to the 

point made in the Overview to Section 2 that, for Ellul, the will of God 

or the word of God is inseparable from the Word, Jesus Christ. 

When will Christians realize that history has knov.Jn only one 
absolute novelty~ the incarnation of God in Jesus? 

History is made up of the balance of power, of recipro
ca'i conditionings .... Man is the carrier' of these forces, 
but he 'is unable to play upon them .... He thinks he is 
demonstrating his independence by saying that the situation 
-is novel. History never }~epeats ;-tself, but-it is never any
t.lylng but a novel ty of combinations and the expression of a 
tauto1ogy I'lf,-ich man is incapable of penetrating. 

\~henvJil1 Chr'istians see histo}~y in that light? \"jhen 
will they understand that the independent, the surprising, 
and the unlooked for factor -- which introduces initiative and 
the possibility of a fresh_ start ... is the intervention into 
thi s dreai'y course of events of the vJo\~d of-God. Only if and 
when the vll1o"\1y Other cuts across history does history have 
a chance of modifyingHs course. Only -then can a novel -si
tuation be created. 28 



The death of Jesus Christ does not n~an that a strange power 
which has condit"loned history thus fat has been annihilated. 
History a.nd society are sti"ll ver-y much subject to constraints. 
But the breaking of the chain of constraints by the cross has 
incalculable historical consequences. It is the white horse 
which goes through the world with the three others and inter
mingles its action with theii~s. Historica"1 forces are, as it 
IIlere, unceasingly repairing the web of necessitY9 and in dif
ferent forms the "Jeb is be; ng broken annull ed, and di srupted 
afresh by the action of the power of freedom unleashed at the 

- 20 cross. "s 
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It is the breaking of fatalities, the opening of blocked situations that 

really allovvs the history of the world to continue in any form at all. 

The intermingling of the word of God with the other powers 5 repre-

sented by the other three horses 9 does not simply imply their reshuff

ling, even though "that result may be one of the manife~ta.t-ions for the 

human reading of history. In the first place, the very existence of the 

whHe hotse places li.mitations"on the other three horses. They are ne
r>o 

ver unh:ashed 'in a totally unr'estrained manner.') Secondly, neithet~ 

time nor human endeavours are obliterated in the intervention. Human 

independence is alwlClYs taken into account (if not acqu"iesced to) by 

God. The white horse vlOrks only in conjunction with an intermingling 

with the other three horses. The work of the white horse constitutes 

the preservation of any possibi"lity of the continuation of human act'ivi-

ties. 

29 P of G5 p. 187. In this regard, he makes an interesting reference to 
BartTl"-in 1,1 of C, p. 149. "But beside and under this superficial his-
tOty theY'e isa tt~ue hi.story. There;s Jesus Chr"ist,vvho, "in the ap
proximate \'10t'ds of Ka.r"1 Barth, makes IristolRY, because !leis history. 
To state this br"i1liant but delphic formula more explicitly, there 
are fot'ces running through history that fOI~m the substratum -- the 
hOi'SE:!men of Reve"lation -- and which because of Jesus Christ, anD in 
\Jesus Chl'ist:-"~ir;8---:rn-permanentaction as the explanation and reality 
of Il"istory. These forces are the very form of his action", -The last 
sentence is somewhat ambi guous, but it refer's to the bl"eaking and the 
formation of t.tJ2 web of necessity that canst-itute the movement of history. 



And moving on to the f::li:3.t"ion between 3. nntura"'istic vie\'~ of 
history and the intervent-ion of the ~'Jhony Other, we may say 
that the nrlracle is, in Jesus Christ, that which excludes 
natural causalities (not for themselves; that is not in it
se"lf the mirac"le) by b\~eaking histor'ical fata"lity. This is 
the meaning of the death of Jesus Christ at the intersection 
of history. It;s the incarnation of the ~~ord, and the death 
of the Incarnate, which interrupts the process of fata"lity. 
Here is the authentic event which takes place once for all 
and can never be reproduced. There is no other authenti c event 
after that one 9 dated and known. It "is quite improper to 
think that the event can begin again in each of our lives. 
There is only a contemporane"ity v~hich the Spirit ascribes to 
our actual life as it is carried back to this moment when his
tOI""ical fatality \\las broken. And it is the fact that God had 
to di e v.Jl,-i cll shav/s us the grav'j ty and depth and press ure of the 
fatality. Yet we must not interpret the fact of this unique 
event as a separation of time "into t\·-IO periods~ one enslaved 
to fatal"ity, the other free. For all the m"irac"les before 
Jesus Christ~ ail the divine -interventions "in the normal course 
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of hi story, all the 1 i berat; ons granted hy God fi nd thei I" true r)l 

point and orientation and weight in the miracle of Jesus Christ.' 

A"lthough I shall consider the quest.ion of miracles more fully ;n the CO\1-

elusion to Section 2, it is central in the working out. of the biblical 

understanding of Iristory. For now, I \hlould simply po"int out that, for 

Enul, any h"istorical event, even one with eas"ily discernible 'natural I 

causes and antecedents, can be used by God for the introduction of His 

wnl into that situation to alter the dangerous course of events. T~ds 

bel"ief, hmvever, does not imply that the particular course of events 

themselves constitute the revelation or the miracle. Whenever a miracle 

does take place, it complete"ly alters any predictable course of events, 

Therefore~ once again, it is humanly impossible to pred"ict a direction 

of history or an overal"! movement, foY' it is impossible to predict 

mi racles. 

31 P of G, pp. 185-7. Ellul links miracle \\lith the Crucif'ixion rather' 
thi}ntlle Resurrect"ion, fO\~ he says the latte;~ is "r~Cldically outside 
all categol'ies) even that of miracle ll

• (Ibid,; p. 186.) The signi
ficance of the Resurrection fat' his understand'ing of h"istory and how 
the T.vW ~!O '~oqet.hE:l" wi 11 be eli scussed shortly. 
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As w(~ have alrei1dy :::een ~n vvriou;. pc'.:rallel contexts, Enul does 

not think that the Bible reveals that Gcd often inscribes His will into 

events in a directly explosive and dramatic way (although that mode is 

not impossible), but rather through the use of human intermediai'ies. 

Since the four horses cannot be isolated from human beings9 it is also 

human beings \vho break the fatal"ism of historical evolution anythinu 

that changes it from being a mere mechanism. Enul here makes tvlO points. 

First, the performance of a miracle is not gual"anteed by the Cnlcifixion 

(even though itw-lll finally be victorious) for' people can refuse liber-

ty at any moment. Secondly, he hol ds that the actual performance. of a 

miracle~ as illustrated in II Ki.!l.9sfor example, need not be accomplished 

by a Je\tl O}~ a Christian. 32 Thus God intervenes in history in many diffe-

rent \'laYS and through many different people. ~'Je shall see shortlY that 

"the fulness of min:cle comes only when it is recognized as miracle; nevel~-

theless, it would appear that it remains a central cornerstone in Ellul IS 

general bib1-ical understanding of all of history. 

i i 'j) It!? Four Horses Together 

In this vie\tl of the biblical account of the workings of history, 

Ellul wants to maintain the balance that he considers to be central. 

First, the Event of Jesus Christ has to be distinguished from all other 

inter'related events that results from the forces of l1i:~tory -- just as 

the ~'Jhite horse is not to be confused v/ith the other thl"e('!. 

32 See P of G, p. 188. and also til of C9 p. 149 9 where he ind'ica.tes that 
the ~Jo~~d()f God is active thro-ugho-u"t all history and not just the 
history of t.he Chosen Peoples. In that case, miracle \"iOuld not be 
fully known as miracle~ but would serve to make life possible. See 
elso Cha.ptE:x 7~ footnote 96 and the conc"'usion to Part 13, Section 2, 
In any case~the true understanding remains linked to the Grucifixion 
\',h,:!thcY' k:~o,:,'n or not. See also P of G, p, 187. j\g(1in t.he t"lme ques
i.:-ion sh'')u1d not p";-ov'ide Q. fnajor stuniblin9 b1ock. 



En face de J~sus-Christ. au bien on conserve cette notion 
d'@venement, et d~s lors tous les faits de 1 !histoire sont 
orient~s par cet impr~visible; au bien on cherche (et c'est 
l~att-it!J.d;~ des historiens c'la.ssiques) a n'?duite cet eve_ne~ 
ment a n1etre qu1un fait comme les autres, ma"is alaI's on 
fausse l'histoire. 33 
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At the same tinE, he does not want to make the mistake of dividing his-

tory into tI,!O different spheres or levels that often ha.ve nothing to de 

with each other. This danger is the one he envisages were Barthls for

mulation (referred to in footnote 29) to be rea,d -in the wrong light. 

There is only one realm of human activity and what is at stake is not 

some special 'Spil~itUlil' realm removed fr!JIl1 the Y'est of reality ---it 

is a question of the movement of reality itself. As could be expected~ 

again Ellul sees the four horses operating in a dialectical relationship 

among themselves -- and especially ar;iOtlg the fit'st horse and the other 

What is important to underline at this stage is that Ellul 

indicates his b91ief that this discussion is not limHed to the h'lstm~y 

of the Chosen Peoples~ but is extended to thE: history of all ncltiol1s. 

L 'Histo'in~ sainte est done mEYH~e a -1 I Histoir'0. Et cel'le-ci 
ne se deroule pas se'lon un mode natul'al-iste rna'is pas da.vantage 
comme un objet dirige abstraitement par Dieu. Ene cst impregneEl i 

dans toute tribu, toute langue, toute nation de ce peuple special 
de Dieu .... [LJe Sa_lut acqu'is par Jesus..::.Chr-ist s'a.dress(; a 
toutes '!es creatures et non pas seulement 0_ 1'homme qui S2 pr-end 
pour roi. 35 

33 "!'1.ysteiA e", p. 470. This statement does not undermine the validity 
of classical historical studies as long as they remain part of a re
lative and humble discipline. 

34 For an exp1"lcit reference to the dialectical reiationsh-ip, see 
Lf!~..9C~yps~:., p. 162 and 1!~1ystel'e", pp. 468··69. 

35 L'ADocalvpse. p. 258. See also p. 260 0here he states that this is the ____ :.L_. ______ ,-,1~ ___ _ 

case~ whether or not people recognize its truth. As we shall see in 
Uw conchsion to PoTt B, Sect'ion 2, Ellu-I UOf::S notillake spedf'ic sta·· 
tements, exci;:;pt vrith reference to the Chosen Peoples; otherwise~ as 
h'e. Si.\\<! in C:;apter 7, footnote 96. it would be a matteln of speculation. 
1Ilersfo('~~, even t.his reference centres on th2 Chosen Peoples, but as 
havin9 a miss-ion to every nat"ion. Secondly, tl;e reference to sacred 
h-1s1:ory l"aisf~s l11any qUt~stions within modern b"iblical studies, to VJhich 
I 511(},11 refer' b r'; 8f1y in the cone! LIS i onto this chaptei~ and ti1(~ con·, 
elusion to Part 8. Section 2. 
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~Jithin the image of the four hOl"ses, I have considered Ellulls vievls 

of the on-going processes of history in the light of the Crucifixion. 

As we also saw in Chapter 7~ Godls will remains constant and He conti-

nUtS to intervene \'lithin the very powers of opposition within the world. 

The significance of Godls intervention in h-istory comes in the fact that 

He is shown always acting on whatever grounds people themselves have 

chosen. In order to compl(~te the image of the four horses ~ there re-

mains a discussion of v,here all this human activity is leading. At 

tlYis point, we are qrought to the image of the neVJ Jer-usalem as a centr'v."1 

image in understanding the significance of the Resurrection foy' Ellul!s 

view of history. 

b) The New Jerusalem 

Over that vlOrk God pronounces the No of death. but in the 
same breath (over man in Jesus Christ) he pronounces thE 
Yes of the resurrecti on, by creat; ng the uni que city ~ the 
anSViGf to all ow~ questions and to all our hopeful attempts,· 
the new Jerusalem. 

It is in Jesus Christ that God adopts manls works. 3G 

A.s has been discussed in Chapter 7, Ellul views the Resurrect"ion 

as the incarnated intimation of the final reconciliation in 

lovc~ betv.Jeen God and man~ people with other people, and man with nature. 

It supplied the revelation of the content of the liberation for which 

Jesus Christ separated people from their allegiance.to ~he order of neces-

sHy. A dir'ect1y pandlel understanding of the Resurrection pertains 

to his understand"ing of the l"ealm of history. Llust as the Crucifixion 

unleashed the pOvler to break the 'impasse to wh-ich the principalities 

and powers tand to lead, so the Resurrection reveals the final goal for 

all the human activities. At this point, we move directly into the 

36 ~ of ~, pp. 172; 176. 
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eschatological dimension of Ellul's thought. ,~-, thi~ doctrine of' the lest 

times as pointing to the final fulfilment of God's will for man. God 

intervenes in human works; nevertheless, it has been revealed that even 

they will finally not be repudiated by God. Because He does not desert 

people, the Resurrection also reveals that God will adopt even their' vwrks 

in time into His plan for salvation -- even though these works themselves 

cannot lead to it. Therefore, the whole interim time, that is to 

say, hi story s takes on a si gni fi cance that it v/oul d not othervri se possess, 

if God had not revealed His mercy as well as His judgment on the whole 

of human 'life, This dual revelation of God's judgment and mercy towal~ds 

what people do in history Ellul sees in t.he overall b'iblical revelation 

concerning Jerusalem 5 with special emphasis on the final judgment and 

, . . . R 1 t' ·37 tne new crea'C'lon 1n _ eve~.!!_. Just as he considers the Crucifixion 

and the Resurrection to be inseparable for the question of the right 

relationships~ so also his discussion af the four horses should be com~ 

plemented by the image conccrr.ing the 're,·creation of the city. 

i) Jhe Biblica'\ Image of ,Jet'usalem 

It is man's I,.igh-handed piracy of creation that makes creation 
i ncapab 1 e of gi vi n9 91 Ol~y to God. He forces cI'eation to 
follo\Ai his destiny, his destiny of slavery and sin, and his 
revolt to escape from it. From this taldng possession, f\~om 
th'is revolution, the city is born. 

What appears to me remarkable in this brief and rich 
dE~clarat'ion of Scripture is that it is true no matter what 
position one adopts towards the Bible. If it is God's reve
lation, here is what God thinks of the affair. It is God 
giving us his appraisal of man's action and the profound meaning 
of the constructi on of the ci ty. And we must accept it for 

-----_._------ -- -------------_._-_._--_._--
37 The h'lO mai n sources for thi s di scuss i on C()llle i n t~ of C, and l' Apoca-

I:l'pse_, \'lhere he says tha.t he \,/ill only summarize what he said in the 
earlier book. (See p. 22~i in the footnote.) 
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all history, to\" this 'is hov.f God sees this story.38 

Throughout the rest of the book, Ellu'l stresses tvJO aspects: first, that 

there is a uni fi ed bi b 1 i ca 1 witness agai nst the powers of the city and, 

second (and at the same time), it is the city of Jerusalem that God chose 

to be the fulfilment of His plan. God chose Jerusalem to be His holy 

city b(~cause David first chose it. This election "is typical of God's 

activ"ity ancl)throughout the Bible, the eal~thly Jerusalem becomes indi

cative of the crossroads situation combining both judgment and mercy on 

hi story. The great condemnati on against the ida"' a "try of the ci ty is never 

revoked in the case of Jerusalem nor does God obl iterate her. ·Ratner, 

in His adoption, He insists on being present. 

In fact, this situation in Jerusalem shows us that God is 
really pl'esent in the work made by man. This is a mystery 
and it 'is useless to try to explain it. In reality, when 
man becomes involved in the gigantic task of a counter
creation~ when he organizes the world of death, when he builds 
with dead matter, stones, bitumen, asphalt, cement, cast 1ron~ 
steel ~ glass~ aluminum~ lime, bt~ick, there is still life thei'e. 
And when man I s enormous machi ne becomes the body of a neltJ sp-i
ritual power rising in revolt like the others against the Lord 
of creation, that is where the Lm~d is: not outside or befOl~e, 
but inside. And he lets man's work go on. He lets him build 
immense necropolises; He lets the angels revolt v1ho have em
bodied themselves in cities. But he is there, not excluded, 
present also in this work, as Jerusalem is there to attest. 39 

This passa~JE! is a. dramatic statement of the work of the vJhite horse of 

the \'lOrd of God. What we must exam"ine in this sub·sect.ion is the final 

outcome in the final judgment and the new creation. 

In all of his writings, Ellul insists on the reality of the judg

ment of God. on the revolt of 111on: he tfrinks that there "is no getting 

a round "j t. 

6-7. 

p.i02. 



La prelnl ere por~te sur ,1 importance de ce I jugement I. L.a 
tendance theologique et spirituelle actuelle consiste ~ 
1e minimiser, et m§me a 1 I~yacuer. . . . S1 neus continuous 
a consi derer que Jesus-Christ est vraiment le ~lessie 9 et 
qu'il atteste ce que 1 IEcriture no us dit. ciest-~-dire si 
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nous restons chretiens~ i1 est impossible dlevacuer ce jugement 
de la creation par Dieu. Le tout est strictement coh~rent. La 
pensee du jugement que 1 Ion trouve tant chez les proph~tes 
que dans les Psaumes, tant dans les Evangiles que dans les 
EpTtres, nlest pas un fait culture': i1 repose sur cette 
~vidente conviction que s1 Dieu est Dieu, a la fois parfait 
et juste, comment la rencontre entre ce Dieu et 1e monde 
tel que nous le connaissons pourrait-elle se faire sans que 
se produisent qU,tlqueSetincelles et que, pour- 1e moins, se Ll 
r~v~le 5 1a lumiere absolue ce que nous avans ~t~ en v~rite?tO 

Just in case there might be some misunderstanding of what this judgment 

means in concrete tenns for the actual human works in the here and now 

historical setting, in another writing Ellul says: 

the B"ible expressly tells us that the history of mankind ends 
in judgment. It does not give place to the K"ingdom. It des-, 
trays itself in the judgment which "is not a sham nor a myth. 
Then is no continuity between our earthly "life and ollr re-' 
sl.wrected life. We must pass through death and destruction. 
All the historic works of man~ technological 9 scientific and 
~rtisticl go down into.the annihilat~on ~~1ch is ~he end?~ 41 
Judgment v.Jhen the flamlng elements wlll Cllssolve 1nto notillng. 

Along with this acceptance of the final ~dgm8nt in no uncertain terms (a 

judgment that embodies all" the defining attributes of the city), Ellul 

makes blo poi nts that di st"j ngui sh him from a numbe'(, of other commentators 

on Revel ation. In the first place, he maintains that the judgment in 

the B'ib"!e is linked up with a revelatory power rather' than that of a 

judge in'a human" legal system. Secondly, he argues that there is a 

differ-ence between the judgment (a.pp"licable to human beings) and the con-

demnation (which will apply to the principalities and powers)--
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according to Revelation. 42 Although the totCi.iity of the judgment w'ili 

not be mitigated, he concludes one of his discussions judgment in the 

Bible by the fonowing statement. 

Clest nlest pas theologiquement possible qu';l y ait des 
hommes damnes. Cela voudrait d-ire d'un mot quli"l y a 
une limite externe a 1 I amour de Dieu. Seul 1e Neant est 
aneanti. Et dans 1 a seconde mort il n I y a pas d I horrmes, 
11 nly a pas de vies~ 11 y a les oeuvres mauvaises de 
l'homme, il yale Satan et le Di~le~ il .y a les incar
nations ("inventees par "homme!) de ces puissances, i1 y a 
1a Mort. Rien de plus. 43 

Then corr.es "'/hat Ellul finds probably the most remarkable b-iblical reve-· 

lation -- that God has decided that the new creation, the end point 

fat the final communion between Himself and man~ wiil be the trans-

formation of Jerusalem. Ellul notes that throughout the Bible, although 

there is no precise description of the new creation, all the indications 

come in terms of a city. Unlike the other t.raditions, the biblica'j 

vievJ of the final paradise is neither a retreat to a golden past of a 

d t f t d . or "I 44 gar en nOl~ na 'ure per'ec e as 1Ii .tS am. It will be a city that de-

scends after the judgment of all of man1s works. Ellul sees this reve-

lation as a sign that the nevJ creation will ta.ke into account an hUlTlan 

\'lOrks throughout history as a y.Jhole. Although t.hey will be totally 

tronsformed in the new Jerusalem, it will not take place as if they ne-

ver f.!)dsted. The revelation concerning the final end of history takes 

on its full impact only when put in conjunction with the biblical cur-

ses on the powers of the city. The new J.erusalemvri 11 not be the natural 

42 See L'!\poca·I,LP..?_§., Chaptet~s VI and VII and especially p. 183 for a 
succinct statemf~nt of these positions. For the first point, see. 
a'lso J~_in_Q, Chapter 20. 

4l~ ('e - 1,\ ""f r 
.. J .• t ~_ .. ~_~--.:~, p .. 
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end of the ci ty tmvards \'/hi ch it is inev"itably headed. Rather, it 

will come on"ly from God's decisive action that will spell the end of 

hi s tory as v.Je know it. 

But then this contradiction arises: the Judaeo-Christian 
conception which shows that all of man's works, summed up 
in the city, are included in the glorious new state of re
creation, also shows that it is not by man's work that this 
event will come about .... There are t~'IO directions 
to be followed, both of which are basic to the history of 
the city. One originates in Cain, the othel~ in Eden, and 
they converge finally in the new Jerusalem. Each expresses 
one form of the saving and k"ingly act of God in Jesus Christ. 45 

Holding together both sides of this seeming paradox provides the core 

for Ellul's understanding of history as eschatological in the context 

of the Resurrection. But what could such a statement possibly mean? 

ti) The Link Between the New Jerusalem and the Resurrection 

For Ellul, the fact that "God does not ignore or totally reject 

the history of mun "in His plan is a supreme staterne:1t of God's love 

and he sums up the importance of the new Jerusalem in this way. 

God in his love, because he is loves takes into account man's 
wills takes into account hisdesires and his maddest inten
tions, understands his wildest revolts, takes into account 
all his endeavours. God does not want to save an abstract 
man, but you and me", each man in his particularity. God did 
not love ~lan in Jesus Christ, but every crushed and miserable 
soul in the midst of the wandering crowd. And God has kept 
his records throughout history. Certainly not an account of" 
merits and demerits, of sins and good works. All that has 
been taken care of in the pardon streaming from the cross. 
His accounts are those of suffering and hope) the i~ventions 
and the refusals, the desires and the gropings that man has 
experienced throughout history. And God keeps it all in order, 
so as to respond to them all, so as to do what man has been 
try; ng to clo", so as to gi ve an anS'tler where man di d not _ ask 
for help, but tried to go it alone. God assumes to himself 
even man's revol ts and transforms them. . .. God assumes all 

45 !j_9f C, p. 163. See also p. 162 for an interesting note of the infiu
ence of this notion on Karl Narx. The main difference is that Marx 
sees the seeds of the new city already inherent in the old. 



of man's vJarks. This is the meaning of Godis creation, for 
man, of the new Jerusalem. 46 
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This passage also po-ints to the significance of the Resurrec:tion for 

an understanding of history and its outcome. It signals the ino.ugu-· 

ration of the reconcil'iation even of the revolts of human beings against 

God. Jesus Chr-ist not only sho\lJed a d-ifferent way from the ways of the 

world, but also He took upon Himself the implications of that revolt 

from God and tr'ansforrned them, so that they too were taken up Itfithin 

the image of God. In Chapter 7, we saw that Ellul believes that the 

Event of Jesus Christ dissociated people f~om the spiritual powers that 

have bound them and re-established right relationships -- as if people 

were outside of their allegiances and works. Yet, at the same time, in 

terms of the revelation of the new Jerusalem, Ellul also thinks that 

tlH~ Bible indicates that even the works are not to be t~ejectf~d entirely 

or anni hil ated. They are al so mystel"i ously adopted; nto the n~concil'i-

a.tion. That this activity ~oncerning human works is also part of God's 
, 

will is, for him, an intrinsic part of the Resurrection. Inseparable 

from the judgment or the -breaking of the web of necessity ~ theY'e ;s a1 so 

the reconciliation of all the specific attempts of peop"le to "live vrith-

Ollt God, to the l"'; 11 of God whi cll does not al ter. Therefore, when 

Jesus Christ sent the disciples back to the cities, they were called 

not only to witness in an alien world, but also they were not to obii-

terate the goals and aspirations behind all the vaunted and fruitless 

projects of people separated from God. 47 Every human activity ;s 

---.---.~-.. ,-..... ---

47 

. -

In the conclusion to this section, I-shall discuss what this-means 
cOflcernin~l the Chos(~n Peoples. For now, I merely wish to underline 
that the new Jerusalem image, for Ellul, points tb the fact that all 
the \-;orks of fa"llen man will be taken up and transformed; therefore, 
none of them can be totally ignored. 
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important to God. For this reason, within the revelation of the final 

reconciliation of the new Jerusalem, Ellul can say that even the works 

of technology or, more generally~ the four horses will be transfonned 

to reflect the glory of God. 48 

This formulation of Godls decision to choose the city rather than 

the original garden for the final place for man may seem to be saying 

that God is someh8w dependent upon human beings for the evolution of 

His own biography and His plan for His creation. Does Ellul really be-

lieve that people can force God to cha.nge H-is mind to follo\'J their de-

vices? A close scrutiny of his argument,however, indicates that that 

conclusion is not possible, for Ellul staunchly maintains that God ne-

ver gives up any of His perogatives. For him, there is a vast difference 

bet\-;leen saying that God will a'dapt or alter His plan to suit the whirns 

of what people do in ignorance and saying that God will adopt all the 

human works to transform them and incorporate them into His never-

changing will. The goal remains the same for the second creation as it 

was for Eden -- only taking into account t.he consistency of Godls will 

from the beginning not to refuse the relationship with man whom He cre-

v.ted in liberty. \~hen He appropriates the human activities, He does so 

in combination \'J"ith His judgment, in a way that is totally contrary to 

the human pet'ception of ","hat they thought they wanted. Everyone of 

the human attempts at \'Ji11-to-pov1er serving the order' of necessity and 

the powers that keep it moving through time will be drawn somehow into 

the new Jerusalem. For Enul, it is not simply a question of sepapating 
---------~ -_._------------ .------. 
48 See, for eXEl.liiple, HTA, pp. 233-39. Another example, apart from the 

central·ima.ge of the city throughout the Bibles that Ellul uses is the 
desire of the Israelites to have a Idhg --- a desire which is accepted 
by God and transformE.~d into the Kingdom of God. See especially TFL, 
p. 97 and also ~"QL_q., pp. 17-19. 
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the good human It.JOrks from the bad or the good parts of history from 

the less salutary parts from a solely human perspective. 80th the judg-

ment and the mercy, the No and the Yes, are total. 

[lrne must not attempt to discriminate between what is eter
nally valid and what is ultimately rejected. The time for 
such discrimination has not yet come. This sifting will 
take place only in the last judgment. 

Neverthe'less, OUl' v/hole ... receives its validity from the 
fact that one day God will appropriate it. MOI~eover5 God 
alone is ab'le to discriminate and to separatE! one aspect ... 
from the other. For us both are united because we have no 
ultimate criterion of justice at our disposal which could 
transcend sin. 49 

Just as the mechanics of creation rema'in a mystery, similarly, for Ellul ~ 

the mechanics of the adoption of human works also remains outside the 

realm of the bib'lica'! revelation. Nevertheless, he ins'ists that the 

fact that God does not di vorce 'Hi msel f from man does not mean th at human 

beings becor.1e the decisive con1ponent in the bring'ing about of the new 

Jei~usa,lem. IINo human greatness can serve in the 91an of salvat'ion~ be-

cause some part of what is purely and exclusively Godls work nright then 

be attributed to man. 1150 Or, put somevJhat differently, even -in the works 

of perversion, God remains somehow in charge: that belief does not alter 

their character as perversion. For Ellul, there may be a paradox, but 

finally there is no contradiction within the biblical teaching at this 

49 JFL. pp.100; 98. S!::e a'iso M o~ p. 178. As I shall discuss shortly, 
this stance does not imply an indifference to the here and now histo
rical situation; rather, at this point, it is concerned with the over
all v'lt:w of history and what can be said about it. Even the Chr'istian 
cannot make the kinds of judgments reserved to God. What is required 
for believet's \'rill be discussed in the conclusion to $f,:;ction 2. 

50 M of C, p. 138, 



We discern here an aspect of Godls wisdom, of his art of 
governing the world, ~he divine action which is made up of 
respect for man, of finesse of subtlety, of pedagogy, of 
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choice. . .. Yet all of this is inserted also within God's 
omniscience and omnipotence ~1Jhich has prepared everything in 
advance no matter v1hat may be the solution that each man finally 
adopts, that God leaves each man free to adopt. 51 

Only God knows when the final culnrination will take place and nothing 

more can be' sai d about the fi na 1 work of God. 52 Nevertheless ~ the Re-

5UYTection of Jesus Christ constitutes not only the inauguration (or 

the incarnnted intimation) of the restoration of right relationsrl'ips, but. 

53 also t.he inauguration of what Ellul calls "Godls design in history". 

Because His love never changes, God not only intervenes in human activi~ 

ties in times but also He takes up these activities themselves. For 

Enul, this fina'j activity is the implication of the ReSUYTection of Jesu~, 

Christ for coming to grips It/ith history as a whole. 

At this points it is necessary to see hOItJ the images of the four' 

horses of the Apocalypse and the new Jerusalem come together in Ellul's 

thought about history, and his discussion of law provides a good example. 

to start to think about their ultimate unity. 

i) J:xam£.l~_of_La~~4 

52 In "CP?II, Ellul comments that we cannot attempt to go beyond v.,rha.t Jesus 
n"'filself said about the impossib"ility of knoY-ling about the final coming 
of the Kingdom. See for example Ma.tthew 24:36. 

hd 
~" Most of the following remarks about law come from TFL and ilL! Irreduct

)b"i1 -j tell and IIPropos iti ons if. The two arti c1 es a.relillportantfor see
log tfreproper 'perspective for the book v"hich is at times problematic. 
I shall not discuss the detans of what he says about law and the 
Christian attitude towards it, but rather how it can be used as an 
exa.mple of how he sees the movement of historY. Here, the focus of 
attention is on human law as one of the hurr:i:l.r;~ activities and not on 
Hosalc 01" divine LaId. It lrlin prev-ide background for' the discussion 
in the general Conclusion concernina techniQue ..... I ~ tI 
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i\s a start'i.ng point for- his ref"lections un law, Ellul sees it as a 

solely human attempt to br-ing a seeming-Iy chaotic \I]orld into order and, 

in that senseJ it provides a necessary function in the preservation of 

life. In other vwrds~ law is part of the order of necessity as an im-

plication of the fall. On this level, there is nothing conducive to 

salvation in law. 

Before God's righteousness all human justice is unjust. 
All that is not his righteousness is injustice. . . . Man 
by himself is incapable of knowing what justice is (Proverbs 
2: 9). . . . Str-j ctly speaki ng everythi ng that natural man 
does is unjust. This is precisely what makes for the depth 
of the controversy in the Book of Job. 55 

Furthermore: 

11 faut en effet cansiderer que le droit echoue toujOU\~s. 
L'homme n'a jamais reussi a accompliY' son projet: L'histo"il~e 
du droit est -I'tl'istoire des defaites du droit. Jamais ,'homme 
n'a reussi h immobi1iser une situation dans le temps, a 1a per
petuer. Tout ce qui il peut fai re (meme dans 1 es soci etes 
traditione"lles);; clest une stabilisation tres courte. 56 

That is to say~ the history of law shows that people are never ab"le to 

accompl'ish entirely Itlhat they want -- complete security through the con

trol of circumstances. At each stage, law tends to evolve to an impasse 

that blocks human purposes and defeats its own purpose by threatening 

human exi stence rather than pl~eservi ng it. Here, Ell ul sees both the 

. necess"ity and the danger of law, as well as the impossibility of the 
--------------------,--------

55TFL , p. 40. This type of reference, which goes along with his rejection 
o{-natural lavJ (See Chapter 1, footnote 1"16.) seems to leave few 
possibilities for guidelines for any jurist or even a Christian jurist 
in the practice of his necessary work. A number of people see this 
lack of practical suggestion as a weakness in Ellul IS writings. For 
a general comment on this aspect, see Part A, Chapter 2 (c) and Chapter 
3 (d). The specific task of the jurist is to help to make the world 
livable and to kef;p open the possibility of opt-ions, wHhin the con
crete, important~ but relat'ive situation. Also, he should try to 
prevent any manifestation of human law from being absolutized. 

56 11L 'Irreductibilite", p. 67. 
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attempted independence from God. At each stage, there have to be cer-

tain forces, the four horses, to send law back to its proper functions. 

In accordance with what has already been discussed in this chapter, the 

horses prevent the disintegration of law into annihilation. A miracle 

ma,y or may not be involved, depending on whether there is a complete 

change in the direction of law o~more simply, the preservation of 

people in t:ime. The four horses are the powers that incarnate them

selves both in the changes and evolution of law. Law is not one of the 

pm'/ers of h"istory: it is one of the aspects of the order of necessity. 

The forces of history make the continuation of law in any form possible. 

Yet, vrithin the ldblical perspective, the revelation concerning li.'l,w and 

the history of law goes beyond this statement of the intervention of the 

fou\~ pOl'{erS to preserve the function of 1m..". 

~ais, precis~ment situ~ dans la perspective de J@sus-Christ~ 1e 
dr-oit nla pas pour les chretiens une simple valeul:' utilitaire. 
D'l..me part, en effet, il est dore'«*navant rattache a 1a 
Justification en J~sus-Christ, d'autre part, il est promis ~ 
1a Recapitulation. Ainsi 1e droit humain doit §tre vu par 1e 
cht'~tien comme compris entre la Croix et le R~tour de Jesus
Christ, et se rapportant a 1 lun et a llautre. w7 

At least three further points are in order concerning this further 

aspect of the biblical revelation about the history of law. First~ 

the Iristory of law serves to point to the aspil~ations of people in 

their i'rill-to-power, the aspirations which God neve'r ignores either in 

His interventions or in His final plan for them. 

5i1 

Autrernen t dit, 1 e droit n' es t pas t~moi n de 1'ichec de 11 homme, 
mais i1 est t6moin des esperances, du projet, de 1 'aspiration~ 
d'une l~gitim~ reprise de l'etre. L'homme investit le dr~oit 
d'une immense fonction, indispensable non pour le salut ni 
1 '~ternit~, mais pour la possibilit~ de sa survie, done de 

!l~i~to!re. ~t sans cesse, 1e droit d~~oit cette esperance. 
La. 11 Taut blen prendre conscience de ce que le droit nlexiste 

1I PropOS-I' 't"-l" ons- II ")tl 38-3Q ~- • . .. ~, } t". ., • 



jamais par lui-m@me. sorte de r§alit~ objective inscrite 
dans les lois; n n'existe que dans le lvecu comme .. . ' 
des sujets du droit. 58 
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In'lavl/therefore, one can see the separation of the aspirations of people 

and history from the fruits of their attempts. It is these aspirations 

that God never a11ov15 to be obliterated and the new Jerusalem will embody 

the true frui ts of what they were tryi ng to do th roughout the course of 

law·-making. Secondly, the Bible points to the fact that this transfor-

mation has already been inaugurated in the giving of tviosaic Law in the 

Old Testament. This revelation, which we have already seen, in Ellulls 

view, is quite different from human 1m-I, is an indication that in God's 

adoption, human works of law are transformed into the commandments of God 

for all of life. The history of the covenant,grounded "in the GOSPel of 

Jesus Christ,pt'ovides both the agency for the \lJOrd of God as the '.'Ihite 

horse "nd also the intimation of the final transformation of all of 

ma.n's activ"ities in histOl'Y. That is to say, Mosaic Law incorporates 

the quest-ions of history as well as those of relationship "into the interim 

period. 59 Finally, as pre-figured in Mosaic Law and fulfilled in Jesus 

Christ, human law in its entirety will be taken up as part of the final 

Kingdom of God in the new Jerusalem. With regard to law, he sees the 

connection taking place on three levels. 

58 

Celui de t'l~cC\pitulation: le droit est oeuvre de 1 'homme, et 
COlllme toute oeuvre de l'homme (et pas seulement ses oeuvres 
morales ou spirituelles) il est promis a entrer dans le 
Royaume de Dieu qui n'est pas grandeur abstraite au paradis 
desincarne, mais qui se trouve p~tri de toute 1 ihistoire de 
l'homn'£; mais c'est dans la mesure ou i 'holTIme est sauve avec 

"L I Irreductibilitel!, p. 68. This passage would refer to the intenfen-
tion of the white horse. 

59 This aspect will be discussed further in the conclusion to Section 2. 



ses oeuvres,. Les oeuvres ne valent Das en tant que telles, 
1e droit nlest pas sauv~ dans la rnesure oD i1 a ~t~ confonne 
a u~abstraite justice divine, aD 11 a incarne une doctrine 
absolue qui serait conform~ a la volont§ de Dieu, mais au 
contraire dans sa relation avec 1 'ho~ne~ du fait de cette 
relation et non pas parce quiil est sup~rieur a 1 'homme mais 
parce que Dieu a'ime l'homme aussi dans, ce qu"il fait. 

Et eee; no us amene a un second n~vE!au: ce n I es t pas 
comme oeuvre en soi, mais comme attestation de ce que finale
rnent l'homme a eu l'intention de faire. Clest comme porteur 
de 1! esper'ance et du projet de 'II homme ~ en meme temps que 
t~moin de 1 l~chec et de 1a d~sillusion, que 1e droit est 
asswJe par Dieu. Car ce qui est r~ellement assum~3 clest 
justement Ie projet et l'echec 9 l'esperance et 1e naufrage. 
~la'is s'j Dieu ,Iassume-,-ce n1est pas en tant que- tel, mais 
poul" exftucer justement ce que 11 homme a eu 11 intent; on de 
faire: 1 ~homme dans le Royaume de Dieu trouvera la rfponse 
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a son in1assab'le r~commencement. Ce qu'il avait eu l'intention 
de fi).-ire par 1e droit, en echsY'ant chaque fois, ser'/x?iinc:,le
ment ple"ir!E'ment realise, donne pal' grace, une nouve~ re'iation 
avec 1e temps et avecQlespace~ 00 llhomme ne sera plL!s victime 
errante et perdue. Telle est la justice en Dieu, qui aCCOffi
plit bien le droit, mais dont le droit ne peut slinspirei" pOtU' 
s'accomplir dans 1e cours de llhistoire. 

Et crest a partir de ce point que no us pouvons no us re
toumel~ vel'~; 1 a rea-l i te hi s tori que du droi t: on peJ t di re q~le 
cinque fois que dcillS une societe, 1e droH n~uss'jt~ c;lesi>fl~ 
dire E!st veC!1 cornme satisfa:lso.nt pOUt~ 1 I homme , nest une 
image non-explicitee souvent, mais vraie 5 du Royaume de Oieu. 
11 ll(~st non pas en tant qulil rea1iset~ait une oeuvre COI'TeSpon .. 
dant ~ la volont~ de Dieu, ou qui sera deja une fraction du 
Royaume, au une approche~ un 'bout de chemin ' fait en direction 
du Royaum2~ mais au contraire en ce qul'il annonce la satisfact'ion 
que 1 J homme trouvera -dans cette P:;:PX"j m; te de Di eu: ce droH 
nleclain~ pas 1e Royaume. Inversement, chaque fois que 1 !hom;nl~ 
recuse 12 dl--o'jt de so. societe, qu'n '!e vit comllie un inj\Jst:ic0~ 
ou un desor'cY'e ou un esclavage au un delire, alar's cet ho:-nme 
est plac~ dans un d~nuement tel qu'il est rejet~ vers unlesp~
ranee (r~volutionnaire , apocalyptique etc.) qui est finalement 
1 l appel'a ',i f3n tree immediate dans 1e Royaume et par la presence 
meme de "ta. f'lrl des teillpS, Des lors~ 1e role d'une theologie de 
llhistoire en face dL! dl~oit est d'etre questionnante sur 1a 
v~rit~ de droit dans la relation avec les hommes d'une soci@te 
donnee: e11e ne peut se borner a constater l'evellement, mais a 
redonner sens au juriste de ce qu'il est en train de faire, en 
me.me telripS qu!elle ne peut ev"itelr. de forml,ler llesperanc<:! 
implicite qu'il ~ tenter d'exaucer. E11e n'a done pas a §tre 



1 'explication int~yrante du ph@nom@ne juridique~ mais une 
force que se situe en tension par rapport a lui. 60 

\;Jitllout going into further detail concerning what Elh(1 says about law~ 

one can see the general direction of his thought in relationship to 

history as the unfolding of human activities in time, On the one hand) 

this teaching concerning law clearly indicates that Ellul does not 

think that one can speak of the development of law as a doctrine of pro-

gress towards a predictable end. On the other hand, the very poss"ibility 

and the only s"ignificance of law come in the goal to v"hich they vJill 

finally find themselves oriented -- Jesus Christ. The holding together 

of these two aspects, even in the present state of human law, is the 

task of a theology of hist.ory wh"ich recognizes that the biblical Y'8Ve-

lo.tion incorpoY'ates ~11 of history, but not elIt"irely on its ovm terms, 

Moving from the example of law, it is possible to make some gene-

ral comments about the coming together of the tvvo 'imagEs foY' Ellul's 

understanding of history in general. J\ga:in, at first glance, therE! is 

a time problem that makes the link appear somewhat difficult. 

60 

There n~mains the question of the Y'elationship bet\:leen the 
point of departure and the destination point, between the 
(;ovenaf,t and the final judgment, t~e are forced to concc:"iVe 
uf this relaticnship as linear~ because our intellig2nce is 
condit·icrk:G by ·l:"ime. In reanty~ the relat"ionship is eter'na"l. 

But while the judgment represents the final event in 
history as 1tif:~1l as the opening of the new eons the covenant is 
"institutt!d b.)/ God in the course of history. It expresses 

---~~--.---.---

IIL 1 lrT(5duct"ibilHe ii
, Pi j , 63-69, I\t the r-isk of sounding repetitious, 

I \'JOuld point out that Ellu"1 is referring to the \'iho"'e of human law 
B.nd yet,ot the salTle time, he wants Iris discussion to be a.pPt'opi~iate 
to a concrete s"ituation. The truth of any discussion concerning a 
theology of h·istol"'Y is not open to all ~ but by its V81"y nature, it 
ShCldJ speilk to the situation and the activit.-ies of all people. 
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itself 'in re'lative terms which cloak "its lileaning. 61 

Ellul describes the Event of Jesus Chr'ist hI terms of substitution, "Tiris 

fundamental substi tuti on of grace for natuY'e, of the K'j ngdom of God for-

62 the Kingdom of dal~kness, is actually introduced into history." With re-

ference to Chapter 7, Jesus Christ was the substitution of obedience to 

God for obedience to the principalities and powers. vJith regard to the un-

roll-ing of h'istory~ this expression of sUbstitution does not mean that the 

works of people are done away with, but rathe~ there is a substitution, so 

that they are put in the proper perspect'i ve of true human 1 iberty, As a 

results the power of the po\tJers has been defeated, so that peopie can do 

what they have always been supposed to do. Within the interim period of 

histoY'Y~ tli'is substitution, the white horse of the word of God, is al .. 

ways cloaked foY- it remains in tension \!-/ith the oU:er pOi'l'ers. r-\t the 

end of time~ th('re vrill ;lOt be a rad'ical alteration in God's activity of 

S1Jbst'it~lti0n: only ~t win be fully open to all. 

In the conring of the ne\tJ age we find essentia.ny Etc sarfll:! 
t~lem2nts invo'ived as 'in tile covenant: judgment, gt'ace~ thE' 
i~e-e~,tab'!ishment of God's lordship in Jesus Christ, On'ly 
nmv it 'is a judgment which can no longer b2 misunctel'stot)d 
Ol~ rejected. It -is grace ItJh'ich enlightens evet~ything so 
tha t noth'i ng Y'emai ns hi dden anymore. 63 

Th tr'e fore , it 'j's the whi te horse of the "'lOrd of God that prav; des .the 

way in \lilii ch God trans forms and adopts human act'j vi ti es both in the 

intcf'im period ~nd at the end of time. The difference comes only in 

6'j 
---------- ._--

TFL~ p. 99. Here, the usc of the term 'covenant' is somewhat ambi-
vaTent. I conclude that it means the YJhole of the interim pel~iod 
betwecm the fal1 of man and the new creation~ \Jh"ich finds its fu'ifil
ment 'in the Covenant _ .. Jesus Chtist. . The place of the Chosen Peoples 
'1:1 this account v1'111 be discussed in ttle coiiclusion to Section 2. 
Here~ I think the time problem refers to th(~ whole of !ristory "in re
iat'lD!1 to the end point. 

6:j Ibid~, D. 99. 
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whethet the vJill of God is cloaked or crystal clear'. It is not simply 

a destruct'j ve force (1\' a.nother power that keeps th'i ngs go"jng wi lly-n·j ,'Iy. 

The Y!E.:L in which the web of necessity is broken~ the wa,t. in \",h-jch chaos 

and annihilation are prevented; is the same way in v"h-ich the substitution 

is made and the works of man are adopted into the will of God. The whole 

bib'l"ical image of the city combines the Inow l but the Inot yeti ty'uth 

of the way in which God deals (and always will deal) v'lith human works 

[S]olllmes-nous en presence d I un jugemcnt f'i no. 1 au d I un jugement 
qui slexerce tous les jours (une eschatologie cuns~quente au 
realisee)? Je crois que 1 ion ne peut e'liminet ·,I un des deux 
et faire un choixo Sans doute, puisque 1 iApocalypse nous 
deer'it, . 0 les composantes de l'H'istoire, et qu'ici nous somrnes 
en pl~esence de la sp.ction ... qu-j lui fait pendarrt9 le juge
ment est bien une fin de 1 'Histoire qui aboutit a une oeuvre 
fi na"lE~ de recreati on, de 1 a rei nserti on du temps dans "I I Etel"ni te ~ 
de la d~struction de la mort pour qu'il y ait la Vie. Mais 
d;un autre c6t@, i1 est tout aussi exact ds dire QU9 clest 
penc:e.nt 1 e COUY'S de 11 Hi stoi l~e, a ctiaqUe epoque ~ b. chaque gene-
i"at"itm, que tela ·B. lieu. O'ieu inter'vient auss'j dans cf~tte 
histoire des hommes, non pas comme la Cause au comme 1e Tc~t
Puissant qui bouleverse tout, mais comme celui qui a accept§ 
de 5e meler aux hommes, 1e Dieu avec nOU5. Et cette pt'esence 
qU'i est 'J 'attestation de la gdke, ne peut cependant etre auti'e 
que la pr~sence du jugement aussi. 64 

To take the two images of the fout hotses and the new Jerusalem sr::\~ious·-

ly implies~ for Ellul, that it is impossible to speak of a purpose in 

history a~art from its d~stiny that lies outside the course of events 

"itself. One cannot drm'l the conclusion that dal~kness can-hring about 

64 
,------- --_._------_ .. _---

~~.P~~SeJ_Xl~S_E2.~ pp. 183-84. Similal~ly, he argues that the Kingdom of 
Cod lias (llteady been intl~oduced into histoY'y t.~lY'ough the Resurrecticn 
"nil noth'ing more is a.dded in the book of R(;ve·lat-ion. "('est !Jour'quoi 
Llf\pocalypse P(~ut donner le sentiment d'UnlTiecfiarl'isrne ineluctable, 
mais i1 est justement essentiel de constater que c1est cette Apoca
lypse qui nous d~crit 1a fin du temps (aussi)~ et qui nous declare 
en ITI§me t~~mps que nous sommes dans 1 a fi n des Temps 5 que notre temp:~; 
(qu211e qu~ soit sa dur~e) est eschatalogique, d~j~ en 90 apr~s J~sus
Chr'ist, dUSS~ bien qulen ce jour au j'ecris.1i (Ib·ld., p. 116) On 
the pQ~1G b(~for"e, he says that according to the b~bITcal revelat'ion, 
tJri~ COmly.~>nCt:m2nt is true,whether or' not it 'is seen as true. 
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1'ight~ but only that the '!i9ht win revea·' ~.."hat the darkness really is. 65 

H'istory can be seen only in UH~ l"ight of 'its goal -- the sUbstitution 

and transformation l?ffected by Jesus Chr'ist. The images combine as the 

reve1ation of the v-Jay in VJhich God exercises His judgment and mercy on .~ 

human works and it is that aspect which constitutes the phrase !God's 

design 'in history', There is no separation bet\I/een God's means for 

history and God's end for history,66 

Conclusi on 

i) Gey]eral_f2!!1meJJJ.s on Other Theologies of Histo'~~,t 

By "'JaY of con'lusion and a drawing together of this chapter concer-

n-ing history~ I shall first discuss the major error's that Ellul sess in 

many modern theo'iogies of history. There is perhaps a sens[~ in v.Jl1ich 

Ellul IS thought 'in this area could be referred to as l1eE~i!!ech..~~hte,~ 

for he em:)ha.s'i;~es t.ht',t both Goo.'s activity and human a,::tivity are ir;ipOt", 

ta~:t putts uf the b'iblica'i rev~latit.m in Uris sphere. Aho~ he stn~ssi.::s 

that finally neither can be considered in isolation from the other. Yet 

I hssitate to use that term, for he explicitly tries to avoid what he 

sees as th(~ dangers in this general formulation. 67 He maintains that 

in many accounts, the d'ialectical relationsh'ip between the hvo 'in hist.ory 
--~--'-'-------------

65 

66 

67 

For this aspect~ see again the quote from l~AP.oc~se~ p. 22-23, as 
cited 'in footnote 4 of this chapt.er. 

Simi"iatly, there is no separation beb,teen God's will fo\~ history and 
God's vrill for relationships as discussed in Chapter 7, It should per
haps be noted again tha.t the use of two images 'lndicates that God does 
not si~)ly force His will on human beings. It is this line of thinking 
that provides the answer to the question of why God delays in bringing 
about His r~·jngdom. See, for exarnple, 1~OC(;llz'pJ?_~, p. 89. 

!\P(\X't. frOB, the amb'iguities sUr"r'ounding this expression \fJhich has been 
used in a :10St of diffet'ent ~vaJfs. concerning [nul IS own \,ir'it'ings, it 
\"lcu1 d t)E:: more oT/plhopri at(~ to use it in connecti on wi th 'covenant hi s
L::ryl than vrith history ;n general. For a further d'iscussion, see the 
conc";usion of Section 2. Once more, in this a.rea as in others, he coals 
niainiy vrl th \hut he consi de\~s to be thE: most prevalent errors nOVi. 
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is easily nrisuriderstood and in contempor'ai-y thought he sees two gene-

rill ten den ci es. 

The first a.nd most prevalent error he sees as being typified in 

the writings of Teilhard de Chardin, who represents the mistake of 

seeing the events of human history as themselves leading towards the 

final goal. They are themselves progressively bringing it into exis-

tence, so that the Kingdom of God v/ill be the inevitable outcome. He 

characterizes Teilhard1s position as: 

evolut'lonislTl~ in which technology, socialism and science 
pl ay the rol e of factors wh'j ch permit humani ty to pass 
fro~ the Noosphere to fusion at Point Omega -- just as, 
by simple evolution, matter passed into life a.nd the aYj·j·· 
mal 'into man. 68 

Although Ellul does admire the emphasis on eschatology (which he thinks 

has too often been totally ignored in the past). he also argues that 

it is one"<;ic!c!d in 0 \F!ay that does not stress strongly Hough the so-

vereignty of Godls activity in pronouncing judgment on humo.tl o.ctiv·lties 

which remain in the realm of the fall. Also~ it does not take into 

account that it is God alone who will bring about the new Jerusalem and 

the inscrutability of God's plan in tlris regard. Ellul objects to any 

emphas'ls on revelat'ion within history that glorifies human activity as 

a category of its own. 

It 'is splendid to have rediscovered that God has revealed 
himself in the course of a. history and in history. It;s 
horrib'!e to turn tJds humi"lHy 0" God into a theme of pride 
fOl" the history of man. 69 

68 lie and pH, p. 748. This thesis is not the place to go into Enul's 
HI:ole a.ttuck on Teilhard, but I mention it here) fOr~ he is concem2d 
a.bout the great influence ttlat this theo'logy 'is !la.'ling on Chr-jstians. 
In conversation, r~, Ellu'l used Teilhard as an example of the OVef

en~phas'is of one aspect of the total y'evelatioo. 

69 FPl<s po 20. 
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Two further reiated examph~s Idill suffice to show how v1idesp'('efld this 

tendency has beco:re, Fh'st, in cert.a'in bibl'ical stud-jes of the O'Id 

Testament. the polit'ical history of IS1~a2'l is seen as paramount and as 

typical of the history of every other nations with the 'intervention of 

God be'ing seen as an ~~tg_riori, aetiolog-ical explanation. Then all 

political events and historical activities become equal and as consti-

tuting God's plan. Not only is the special calling of Israel th~reby 

sh\~ouded (to be discussed shortly) ~ but also the pY'imacy given to hi5-

tori cal events distorts what is being said in the Bible. The Bible is 

not, for E1'lul, pr'imarily a history textbook, but rathu~ t.he revel at-jon 

of the will of God for people living in time. A second example for Ell~l 

comes 'i n the conterllporary theology of revel"1 uti on, v"h'j ch hi;: sees as be-; ng 

mOl'G di rect"ly dependent on ~larxi sm than on the b-j b 1 i cal reve'! a'S-) on con-

ct:'rt'11i9 histol'Y. As 111 the other instances cHed, he cons-lders 'it t.o 

eli spl ay a COnfl!si on between the works of God and the works of riian _ .. to 

the glorification of the latter. 70 In all these cases s Ellul would un-

der'line that there is a difference bet.ltleen saying that Gael is the Lord 

of all Il'lstory and saying that all of history "itse-If const'it!.i.tes the 

vwrk of God. 

In try"ing to avoid these pitfal1s3 ho\'/ever~ he thinks tha.t people 

ofter. go to tll(':! othet~ extreme of vlanti ng to cleve lop a teachi ng of 

t!.ei1 .. ~WSSJ.l·ich~~ that empilasizes the otherness of God's salvation in his-

tory in a way th.':1.t does not \'lOfTy about the concr'eteevents ('1" the world. 

This position, according to Ellul sis: 

70 These two exaiflples form the bases of? of G i'lnd Vio'lence }~espectively. 



an idealistic position of blind trust in God, which holds 
tl1o_t scient'jfic and technological pt'ogress cannot turn out 
badly because God keeps watch ~nd because, ultimately, we 
have the promise of salvation.!' 

This outlook is in fact an optimistic version of the argument that human 

hi story in its concrete forms can be di sregarded because it is i rre-

deemable and \I.Ji1i end -in judgment any\'Jay. Both say that since God's 

ways are not our v/ays, one should be concerned only with the end of time 

and not particularly with what goes on in the interim. With respect to 

this stance (which he sees as probably less of a problem in this speci

fic age)9 Ellul wants to stress that a Christian understanding of histo-

ry cannot simply andior complacently disregard the ways of the \'iorld -~ 

if only because God Himself has not disregarded them. Tiley do not con .. 

stitute progress, but also they are not irrelevant. The combination of 

the images of the four horses and tht~ nevI Jerusa."!em point to t!ris n~ve-

lation. If one is going to talk of t\lW levels or stl~ands of rl"ist.ory;. -r01"' 

example~ the sac}~ed and the profane either now or at the end of time, 

then one must also remember that they are completely intertwined in one 

sphere and that neither will be discarded in the new creation. Basi-

cany~ through these two images in the book of Revelations Ellul empha-

SiZfS 'Godis design in history', in order to come to gdps vrlth the bi-

blical revelation of Godls love for all people 5 a love that concerns it-

sel f \vith (~very human r-esponse -- even in rupture from God. Nothing 

huma.n -is left out nor f-inaTly rejected both in judgment and in mercy. 

He consi de Ins any theol09Y of hoi story that does not take seri ous 1y that 

doub"le affirmation to be an inadequa.te reflection of the Bible. 

~ : "\ 

Ii He and p:l~ p. 747. Sep. also M oJ C p. 179. 
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\lJhen vve spoke of mu.n's \vork, v~e were, of course, referring 
to the results of man's physical labour. what he manufactures. 
It -j s not a quest-ion of moral or spi ritual works in a Roman 
Catholic sense, works which might possibly lead to one's 
salvation. Neither do we have in mind the works of faith 
as an expression of the Christian 'life, the meaning given 
them by Paul. The works we are thinking of have no relation 
It.Jith man's sp-iritual destiny, are in no \·'Jay a manifestation 
of his ... viety. Ide have confined ourselves to the pLIl~e .. 
ly secular sense of works as the results of man's labour, 
what he makes. We were then able to observe that this work 
is in fact connected (but by no means because of man) with 
his spiritual destiny, or rath~r, with God's action in Jesus 
Christ and by the Holy Spirit. /2 
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The specific r'eason for Enul's ar't"iculation of a theology of his-

tory ~ as was the case in Chapter 7, is to rem; nd Chrl s"ci ans of thei~' 

task, as members of the Church in the \tlOr"! d. Here ~ what is most im~ 

portant is that the biblical revelation does not exempt the works of 

all people frow its purview: it is not just concerned with the doings 

of Ch'dstians and Jew.:;. Rather, it is concetned with the \'~hc.de of human 

activities. Since the conclusion to Section 2 will concentrate on the 

specific way in which he thinks the Church should live its calling with 

re9ar'ds to h'istory, here I shall allude only br'iefly to three dimensions 

which he thinks are important for the Church's attitude to the activi

t-if)S of the rest. of the \\loi~ld.73 First, ~~caus~ God presetves His' 

72 M of C, pp. 177-78. It should perhaps be noted that within the cate
gm-yc)--j- \'111 at man manufactures, Ell ul wou'l d i ncl ude both i nte 11 ectua 1 
systems and systems of morality, which would be included in the order 
of necessHy for the preservation of the wotld~ but not leading to sal
vc:tion. Re. mOl~a.l"i1.:y, see T~vJill, Part I, Chapters 3 and 4. 

73 The best ShOl~t summary of his position concerning the Chm'ch in this 
regar'd comes in t'Lof C_, pp. 177-82. Th-is argument leads back to the 
foundational chapter and also towards the conclusion to Section 2 of 
Part B. I put it in here as it specifically deals with the Church in 
relationship to the activities of other people -- activities within 
which the Church must live and which Chri3tians must share. 
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crea.tion in time and !?ecaL!§..~ He \oJill [u:10pt human vJOrKs, Chr'istians 

must work in the world to make it livable. They must not scorn the ac-

tivities and desires and the strivings of the specific time in which 

they "live. In this regard, they must be concerned with the concrete 

way "in which the world is headed and they must participate in the pre~ 

vention of histo(y degenerating into non-history. This attitude implies 

a whole-hearted sharing in all human activities. Here he refers to 

Ecclesiastes 9:10. II~Jhatever yOU1~ hand fi nds to do ~ do it vri til your 

might; for th~re is no work or thought or knowledge or wisdom in Sheol, 

to which you are g01ng, 1174 Chr"istians cannot sit idly by n<)J~ can they 

applaud any tendencies towards the dest}~uction of thE:~ possibi'lity of 

human life. This bas'ic requirement is a call fot~ r-ea"l"ism a.bout h"jstOl~y 

on the part of the Church as a whole: Christians must work to prevent 

d-isRster, i\t the SatHe time, Christians roust rem2Hlber"' the ether n1essage 

of Is:s.~1.~slast~~_ concerning the vanity of all human doin';!s o,;ld especiany 

of the trends in human history as a. 1tJho"le. They must seek to Y'elativize 

the order of necessi ty and the three horses that \nove i t, fCll~ they knOVI 

about the fi}~st horse 5 so that history can in fact continue. To reluti-

vize h.1st:Ory is the only way to prevent its annihilation. IIviith th"js in 

nrlnd ~!e are. obviously able to put all our irony into the contemplation 

of j'j,a.nls efforts to build ,-- but at the same time 'rJe participate in them. 1I75 

74 

75 

Q~lOtect in t1 of C, p. '180. The refe\~ence to Sheol need not deta'ln us 
here except tostr2sS the 'here and nOlr1' emphasis of the Bible. Fo}' 
a bibl"ica"' study on th":s question, sec !IDe 1a ~lortll. 

1"1 of C~ p, 180. He suggests that perhaps the most concrete suggest"ion 
Ts"""'!ii;,o inject. humour into the situat"ion., Hhere we are \"lork'ing, v.Je 
absolutely must not take our actions seriously, neither ours nor that 
uf our companions. . . And this humor is one limit of our participa
tion~ for' it must not be kept within US 9 u sec}"et, but lived out and 
made knowi). ~0W there is a big difference between the work we accom
pli h with this nttitude, and the work that requires idolatry and un
b~l cf," C!.J2,Lr!.,,; p. 181). 
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The presence of irony will itself be a limitation on the human will-to-

power and the absolute wor"th often attached to history. The daub"le re-

quil"ement of tak·ing the relat-ive seriously and relativizing I,tJhat people 

take to b.e serious is ctucial for the Christian to remain alert about 

what is actually taking place. Thirdly~ because of the time question~ 

Christians must live as if each moment were the last~ even though they 

cannot know when that time will be. 

A Christian cannot have any other V1Sl0n of the wotld in 
\'-/h1cl1 he lives than an apocalyptic one; and, knowing very 
well that historically it is not necessarily the end of 
the I,twrld, he must act at every moment as if this moment 
were the 1 ast. That -i s why we are so often commanded to 
Iwatch l

• What matters is not the lend of the world ' as we 
know it9 but life itself~ which is really apocalyptic. 76 

Not only does this living in expectation "involve the final t'eve'lation~ 

but also it means that Christians cannot live in expectation of worldly 

SUCC2SS" 

vk~ have seen that dQ\.vn through histm"y God's anS\"fer to the 
construction of manls closed world was to move in just the 
same. And if he is there by hi s hoi dden presence ~ he is a L;o 
there by those whom he sends. . . . But then again, will 
the city accept us there? Will men accept our task of wit
nessing to the very opposite of thei r great entcl'pr"; se? j-!I)VV 
"Ions \I/il"l they put up \'-/-ith it? .. The whole affail~ \trill 
boil down to our rejection by the city.?7 

lhese three suggestions concerning a Christian stance regarding the 

specific era in which one lives seem, in a sense 9 not the sole peroga-

tive of Christians. Certainly, as we shall see) they do not form the 

't'Jhole of th,:> Chi~istian witness within historY$' Never'the"less, within 

Enul's unc!erstanding of history~ taken by itself and as a who-ie, they 

do sorve to highlight both its importance and the demands within a res-

ponse to a non-Christian world. 
-----.----.-~--".----.--,-----
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En somme cet 'j nventa-i re devrai t avu-j r pout but de donnet' 
des 121 ements pour penser sai nement notre temps ~ pour vi vre 
de facon concr~te une vie chretienne au milieu des diffi
cult~; actuelles et pour agir par consequent par notre vie 
meme. 78 

If ChY'oni que II, p. 687. 
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All of Part B9 Section 2 has been concentrating on Ellul IS theolo-

giC,l' position -- fOCUS"irig on the questions of right relationslrips and 

history. Since the Covenant of Jesus Christ and the end point of histo-

ry vritl,-in God's VJill at~e! in truth, identical 9 in E'!lul's thought,the 

two chapters come together in what he calls "covenant h-istOlny"l, As has 

been reiterated throughout this thesis, he does not think that the 

Bi b 1e promul gates abs tlnact doctri nes nor shows God act-j 119 by Himself. 

Rather~ it points to God's truth through the concrete response of His 

human intennediaries. The same argument applies concerning the whole 

of this section. God's intervention in history is made known through 

obedience to the Covenant. 

[LJe Seigneul' nlest pas lui-meme present dans l l Histoire; 
ce qui fait partie de , 'Histoire. clest 1 'Eg1i5e, mais 
cel1e·-c; ne seralt rien de p·lus qulune corr:po~;2nte ;d201o~ 
gique et sociologique de la societ~ si e11e n'~tait . 
diabord et avant tout li~e> reliee a son Seigneur; 
et si Jesus-Christ est bojen le Seigneur de ,'Histoire, 
c'est par son Eg1ise dans 1 Ihistoire que cette 
Seigneurie devrait apparaftre. 2 

Or, put s1'lghtly d-i fferently, but st'll 1 emphosi zing the concrete agency 

of the People of the Covenant in history, elsewhere he says the follo\ving. 

" 

See aga-li1 l"l of C, p. 134 a.nd Chapter 7~ footnote 102 of this thesis. 
It is the :taskof those within a covenant with God that would orovide 
the bDSis of any notion of 'sacred history' for Ellul. Basicai-Iy, as 
mentioned in Chapter B, footnote 67~ he remains cautious concerning 
the specific expression HensS)E:s~hich!~ because of the vagaries of its 
use, but fOl~ a specific reference to 'holy history', see 1...'_~p_<?cal)J2se, 
pp. 169-70. 

{.. L \A£Q.cCll,yES_~, p. 131. See also Ibi~. 9 pp. 8-9 for one of the c'learest 
discu~sio(,:; of the use of examples rather than doctrines as the mode of 
revelation in the Bible -- with special reference to his own book 
P of G. 



This present incarnation is both the way and structure of 
out' history. If the way is known to God, the structure 
has constantly to be put together and assured by us. What 
"is decisive is not the tension between a future eschatolo
gy and a realized eschatology. It is,I~e.ther9 the movement 
of Christ who comes to us. That is translated by the in
troduction on our part of the eschatological kingdom into 
the to-day of God's design. 3 
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~Ihat is requ'ired of the Peoples of God (Israel and the Church) is tha.t 

they reflect God's transfomation of the human 'lmpl'ications of s'in. by-

living within His desired relationships. Most important, they are to 

l-ive the covenant at the very heart of each COnCY'f:te human endeavour 

and movement. Put vet'y b}~i efly ~ Ell ul sees the hi s tOt~y of Is rae 1 and 

the Chul"ch as hold"ing the meaning of the history of an of mankind and 

that secY'et revolves around living the right relat'ionships with'in the 

the s'j gni"h ca.nte of I covenant hi story I at the secret centn: of the 'lota .. 

1; t,/ of human history. 

Dieu e~;t le Ci~eateur et le maitre de l'histoin:!; l'homme conserve 
une autonomie que lui permet de se conduire, dans la mesure 
aD Dieu .e laisse agir. Mais Dieu nie 1e pouvoir des fdoles. 
Israel a une situat-ion speciale, mais l'attituoe qU(~ D'ieu 
adopte ~l son egard est 1 e type de son atti tude ellv<:-~rs toutes 
les nations. Cet Israel est 1e porteur de Dieu au milieu des 
nations 5 at c'est de cette.Israel et non pas des nations que 
depend "la trame de ,'histo-ire. t\insi Cyrus nlest chois; par 
Dieu~ et ne r~ussit politiquement qulen fonction dlIsrael. 
Mais Israel e~t en d~finitive incapable de remplir cette mission. 
Esale appelle donc 1e serviteur, dont 1 'identite est complexe~ 
pour- etY'9 Ie porteur de Oi eu. 11 est au eentl"e de 11 hi stoire, 
pel.tee qul-j-I Y'epresente Dieu~ et parce qu'il porte en lui-meme 
taus les ~l~ments de la creation dans leur opposition puis 
cli"ms leur- lnediation. Les lignes de l l histoire avant au apres, 
convergent vers lui. Ce serviteur est enfin celui qui, incar
nunt et nia"lisant la Parole de Di2U r"ealise par lui-meme 
llhis(~Ur~, p~i~que clest l~ p~rol~ de Oieu qui suscite et 
p~'o\'oq~!e I es evenements de II hl S tOl\~e. 4 

_. __ .. _--_._----_ .. _-.. -----_._---_._-.--_.-----------



Et tout 1e d@roulement de 1 lhistoire se poursuit selon 
'ia d'ialectique de l!evid(~nce humaine Cies faHs~ les 
pensees de l'homme sont pour ltri la sel!le realite evidente) 
qui s 'ardonne et se construit par rapport au mys;tel~e de 
la pr0sence de Dieu. Et aucun6 des deux elements ne peut 
etl'e separe~ de l'autre. L'histoire n1est pas de l'un 
sans l'autre s rnais de ,I un a llautre. Ainsi l'analyse per-
met de discerner l'h'istoire de notre redemption en ,}esus
Christ, 'I'histoire de "Egl1se e:t du peuple ju;f, et "histoire 
universelle, encore ne faut-il les separer. 5 
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Ellul has drawn on a number of biblical images to shed light on what 

that sign'jficance vvithin human events really means. For example, he 

refers to the inseparability of the fifth and sixth seals of Revelat'ion 

from the four horses discussed in Chaptel~ 8. That "is to say, the reve-

1at1ol1 of the four hourses is not a kind of deus_~2<.J:~c~jna_~ pulled out 

of a hat. It centl"es f'inally on the witness of the l'iberty and the 

prayer's of the martyrs in specific, and the history of Israel and the 

Becaus'2 I have al ready d'iscussed the task of the 

Church 'in the foundational chapter) in order to Or'3V! together this pal~'-

ticular section, I shall look at how Ellul uses the image of 'generations' 

and 'g"iv'ing b'irth' as a centra'i image of covenant history,? 

In the overv;evJ to th'is section, I mentioned that Enul stl'esses 

Jesus Christ as 'the ~\Iord made f'lesh'. It is not co'incidental that 

!1atj;i~\"l and 1~Jke point to the same truth 'in terms of the b'j rth of .Jesus 

in comp'!ete a.ccord with the Old Testament emphasis on genel~ations. That 

f' 
:J 1I!\fl,yst(~l'ell, p. 46g. 

6 
FoY' this discussion, see t'_~1)oc~.l~2.?_~' pp. 163-76. In conversation, 
[vi. Ellul po'int(~C! oui: that 'martyr l means essentially 'W'ltness '. 

7 See Chapter 8. footnote 6. for a reference to the biblical usage. For 
spf.!ci fie e~amples of Ellul's use of the image~ see PMM, p. 131 or 
L~Jl!?.9calx.e.;;_~, p. 258 or "r'';ystere ll

, p. 467. This conclusiol1vJi'll 
not be a definitive study on this aspect which is central to the Old 
Testament l1nderstanding of covenant. I introduce it only to shov! that 
[nul tries tCl remain faithful to that undel~standing in his tlleological 
o,tSJUl1lcnts iJnd dta':Js upon that specif'ic image. 
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<jmage of the Incarnation combines most of the "aspects ct'iscussed in this 

sect-ion -- the personal relationstrips involved, the bringing together 

of truth and reality, tile concretenc:ss of humanity of relation~)h'ips and 

of hi stori ca'! events and the speci fi c form of an orientat; on towards the 

future. The tvvo areas in Vthich this image has the most direct bearing 

for Ellul IS thought are the significance of miracles and the biblical 

reve"iation concerning time as the vehicle of the word of God. Both 

these dimensions combine for Ellul as the focal point of Chr'istian acti-

v1ty. 

In Chapter 8, \'ie have already seen miracle as the intervent:ion of 

the vlhite horse into the patterns of history. Since God does not wode 

"tIL~~~t!.Q}ho\'Jever; there is an added dimension to make a miracle comple-

tely a miracle in biblical terms. 

He acts a.t his ovm 'level . . He forces man to conftont 
h'im. God has ah\lays the perfect freedom to act in thi S SUi"· 

pl~is"lrlg and d'isruptive fashion, to be the super'-natural 
which shatters the course of the natural. with all due de
ference to Robinson and the rest. But. Ifle must car'efuny avo"id 
the error of ass'irni'lating the incompl'ehensible fact v~hich the 
h"j star; an cui) Y'ecogni ze and ci l~cl e at once, to the object:i ve 
int,ervention of God, as t.hough both "Jere miracles. The in
c;ompr'eh£nsib'te fact may be a miracle, but a miracle is "f'i~'st 
God's act, then God's revelation in the interests of the 
man 0G whom he has acted s and finally the discerning of the 
significance for man of this divine intervention; these are 
the thrE~e f"iernents \'ihich const"ltute a'miracle. 8 

Thus, for Ellul, miracles a~e neither a substitute explanation for shoddy 

h'istor'ic;;d studies nDr an attempt to simplify the forces at vJOrk in 

h'istoY"Y nOI~ an apologet"ic for Christianity. IIAbove 0.11 \'Ie must not try 

to push God into the system, whether by making him the cause of the 

causes or by establisf,-ing a hierarchy in causality.1I9 The image of 

o 
."' lJ~J~,:".3 p, 182. See also ~ocalY"pse_, p. 8~ foot-nat,e. 
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. giving birth points rather to the poss'ibnit,y of new life, to the staY'-

ting again of living within the covenant. Through Godls intervention 

and revelation, -it is possible to know that the fatalit'ies have been 

broken and that life can,in fact,be taken up again. That apprehension 

or understanding is more impo~tant thaQ the details of causality. 

IIM-il"acles exist for faith and God adopts this manner of speaking for 

those who believe. 1I10 Any miracle (and all find their fulfilment in 

the Event of Jesus Christ) is the making known of Gadls will in a speci-

fie situation, so that the Chosen People can witness to a new direction 

for history by witnessing to different relationships, proper' rest}~aints 

and the true direction of specific human activities. This aspect brings 

us back to the propheti c work of the Chur'ch. IIBut there are oth21~ men 

who alone present the true meaning of history; t.he 1 11 prophets. I 

The task of the Church is to recognize miracle as miracle~ in order to 

act upon it to be the agent of giving birth to the living covenant as 

the only prevention of death through annihilation. As we have seen, Ellul 

do!~s not thi nk that mi racl E:S guarantee a process of prog}~ess ; n I'd story) 

but rather thE! possibilities of sustained l"elationsh'ips \-lJithin God 1 s 

p'lan. Therefore, Enul would be in accord \'Jith the bibncal usage, of 

gener'uti OriS in pre !':erence to more modern unders tandi ngs of hi story as 

progress. The Bible points to the Chosen Peoples as being the only one~ 

10 P of G~ p. 184. One must also remember that miracles are not inevi
ta61e: Il[TJa expect mirac'les of God 'is not in accordance with Scrip
ture." (lie and pH, p. 74.7.) The believer must be lexpectant

l 

(to change the i mage somewhat) and ready to bri ng forth new 1; -Fe, but 
not complacenfly relY'inq on a mechanism, In any event, they must 
witness, if only in hope, to the Event that has taken place once for 
ali . 

p. 189. 
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who can articulate ~'lh(tt is happenoing and the dangers of hUlTI("In history 

left on its own. That announcement must be combined with a witness to 

the new ~ a 1 ten1a toi 'Ie pass i bi °1 H"i es of l"i fe. 

And here the great passage from Pascal takes on its full 
import once again; but it is not so much a mechanical or a 
phnosophical causa.lity I-'!hich is given by God to mane It 
is a \1oistorical causality,.12 

Thus, although miracles exist only for faith, they are not simply for 

the edification and the glorification of those lucky enough to be elec

ted. I n Ell ul' s terms, they are for- lithe begetti ng of a future il
• 13 

This image of giving birth to a future (centering on the birth of 

Llesus Chr'ist) is also important for coming to appreciate the eschata1o-

g1cal dimension that Ellul sees in the Bible. It combines the double 

notion of time (the present and the future or the 'now' but the 'not 

yet') within the concrete~ess of human relations~~ps, Ellul takes the 

physical image as pointing to the covenant as th~ ip't"im~~tioil of the end 

of time within time. 

Ot~, effectivement, L'Apocalypse est un livl~e de 110ill1iTiinence, 
de llurgence .... C'est 1 'imminence de Dieu dans 1e temps, 
c'est le "clash" entre deux dimens-ions inconcili<tb12s et ini·
maginab'les~ celle de l'Eternite et du Temps si lion veut5 celle 
du Tout Autre et du Semb 1 aq 1 e, cen e du Pas encore et du Dej5 
l~~ colle de 1 'Absolu et du Contingent. Ce qui doit arr-iver 
bient6t, ce ne seront pas des accidents comptabilisables sur les 
tE"tboles des h'istorie.ns et chl"oniquirs (sans quo'i. justement. 
"'apor::a'lypticien serait un chl~oniqueur), c'est 1 'Emergence de 
ce qui est s'i profondem<2nt cache que c'est seulel:nent par 
n?:fract'ions et symboles qu'on peut le discerner. 14 

___ , -" __ 0_--
, ") 

Ie PI~~l9 po i?6: Concerning his fur'ther comments on Pascal and causality, 
SE:f~ alSO LbHL, pp. 45-Mi and f..-2i~, p. 22. 

1 3 f) I"til I") -I '0) 011 
.!.-_~.~5 ~ oJ ~ 

14 
oLY1?"(~g!JJ~E~)o~' p. 24. See also Ibid., p. 95 where he uses a different 
lnElg.::. of a springboard and alsop-:- 13 9 wher-e he talks about the t<ight 
l-lnk bet."leen tn,'th and reality. 



Si nee it is the Chosen Peoples \"1\10 carry thi s secret and are can ed to 

bear its fruits, the image of generations remain~ a vivid one for the 

call for the Y'ight relat'ionship between truth a.nd reality. Not through 

her own activities, but through the intervention of God, the Church has 

been sent to \"Iitness vrithin hi,stOI~y to the Event that makes all history 

a.nd all l~elationships possible. The only way the Church can articulate 

the sign; fi cance of hi story (as di scussed in Chapter 8) is through the 

liberation of Jesus Christ (as discussed in Chapter 7). The two chapters 

of this section come together in the liberation from slaveries in order 

to bY"ing fOY'th a totally other way in the here and now activities ~dth'in 

time. At the end of ~oRe in Time of Abandonment, Ellul sums up how he 

views the Church as the bearers of God's will. 

NOi'!~ just as the md Testament shovvs us~ in effect 1 J. history 
which is hidden (separate because hidden) in the heart of 
p.vents, and one I,\'hich is more true than the politica'i agitation 
(in the narrow sense) and in relation to which universal his
tory takes its meaning; just as the Apocalypse describes the 
course of h-i story for us as the runni ng of four horses, one of 
wh-i ch is white ~ the l~ord of God; so today the profound truth 
of our histOl~Y can be given to it by this union of Isrue'l and 
the Church, the two bearers of hope for mankind, \tJho must her.c(~
forth be one in order that all political actions might receive 
a meaning. vJhat is needed now 'is t.hat the community of the 
abandoned, since its hope is indestructible, should be able in 
its unHy to say VJ;th Abraham, I'H;nelyi li (1Illere am P), with 
..Jesus, "Father I praise thee", vliiJl--Uie first Christians, 
"1'1o.l~B,nilthail . That is where, the be n1 nn; ng and till"; end of every 
poTff'it:a'r'''act in the modern vJorl dis to be found. 15 

15 'n ,,' liJ.0..s pp . .305-,6. 



CONCLUSION 

The remains that they dig up pertaining to the American 
churches, a.nd to IIP,merican theology", and to i\m~)Y'ican 
social ethics, in··the opportune years just before the 
ternrina'l event, \llill prove that all of these H(::ither 
km:w nor cared for the concern for 1 i fe wh i eh En ul }~e·· 
presents, and that all of these, in fact, were fasci
nated and preoccupi ed and possessed by the i do 1 utry of 
death. 1 

The purpose of this thesis, as indicated in the general Introduction, 

has been to place the writings of Jacques Ellul into a clear perspective. 

Such a. study involves the maintenance of a proper emphasis on the par~ts, 

without sacrificing the whole. I have begun with the view of his task 

as a Christian intellectual. From that unified fo~ndation, Chapters 2 

to 8 I have analyzed his assumptions and procedures, both as a social 

tfrir:h.r D.nd as a layman rc.~ad·ing the B·ible. \~hat re:r,wins fell .... the Conclu-

sions is the concrete articulat-ion of his doctrine of the two realms; 

that is~ the way in v.Jhich the two ma-in ar(~as of his work CfJ.n be n~~i.d to-

gether. At this point, I do not -intend to int"r'oduce new mV.terial not 

already inrl'lcated in the body of the thesis. Rather's the Pu\~pose is to 

bring us back to the second part of the tHle, IIA Proclamation of 8ibli-

cal Fai th as Requi s-j te for Understand; ng the ~1odern Project li
• Hav; n9 

exarrr1rh?d the basic structure of Elhd IS undertaking, from both Patts A 

and B, certain conchlsions can be draltJn about E1lul l s understanding of 

the technolo91cal soc-lety. \'Jhat can we ascel~ta.in about the direction in 

which he ultimately points for coming to grips with the specific kind of 

society in which we live? 
--------_ .. _------------------------------_._----_._--------

See also p. 1, foot-

l~33 
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Ho\~ ELLUL UNDERST{\NDS THE HODERN PROJECT 

Contrary to the impression given in many 'Ieviews, Ellul does not 

simplistically denounce technique as entirely alien to man. Indeed~ 

he opposes ~ notion that it is something external which~ in principle, 

can be used either for good or for in. Simi"! arly, he never argues 

that the enemy is technique ~se, f-or it does not appear by itself. 

Qui te the contrary) he contends that the tecrmol ogi cal soc; ety arose 

from human endeavours and maintains its strength only because people 

give it their undivided allegiance. In short, he thinks that the emer-

gence of our' soc; ety i nvo 1 Yes the human wi ll-to-po\tJer and til at the current 

trust in technique stems from tile attempt to construct our ovm sccur'ity. 

Historically, he argues that all such collective strivings to achieve 

autonomy and {ret:! self-definHions have led to thl'?:ir' very opposite. 

Conceni'ing the specif"ic example of the techno"logical society~ he says~ 

IIEt C(~ sera tdentot la reussite aussi du mande techniC'len~. Llesc1ave 

heul~eux,I\'i In assessing the meaning of what is now happenin9, he bel";eves 

that the 8i b If.~ speaks to th; s enterpri se ins L1ch a vlay as to quer-y its 

very rlSSUi;1ptions, In biblica" terms 9 technique is the contemporary rna.-

n'ifestat'ion of enslavement to the pr'incipalities and powers .. - a situation 

~hose roo~s lie in false self-understanding and blind desire. The rest 

of the Conclusion will examine the subtleties of these brief statements, in 
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order to highl"ight hoVl Ellul col"iates them into a. holist"ic, but not 

systematic account in VJhich his theolog"ical reflections provide the 

understanding for his socia"' descr"iptions,2 The tvw foci will be a) 

\'Ihy techn"icjue is not the enemy and b) the centrality of d"ia1ectical 

relationships. Both these sUb-sections will converge in a discussion 

of his doctrine of the two realms as a une_ mise-en·~question of the pre

Suppos"it"ions of the technological society. 

a.) JecJlni gu~ is Not the Enemy 

I have never attacked technology. On the one hand, I have 
attempted to describe the whole sociological problem of 
technology} \tlith emphas"is on my conviction that the bene
f"its accruing fr0m technology are wen wOlhtlwihile. On the 
other hand, I have attacked the id~ol,Q9.Y of technology and 
_idolatro~ beliefs about technology . .) 

Je ne dis pas que la technique est un fruit du p~ch§. Je 
ne dit pas que la technique est contrairc a la volont~ de 
Dieu. Je ne dis pas que la technique est mauvaise en soi.4 

Some readers of !~e Technological Society find it difficult to 

accept Ellul IS statement that he has never attacked techno"iogy. Seldom 

does such a sombre social analysis appear in which people seem to be up 

against such formidable od~s. There is no doubt that he is attacking 

something! The basic issue here is the root of the problem and)for Ellul~ 

') 

£. One shou'ld remember that Ellulls distinction between analysis and under-
standing is ~ital to his undertaking. Although he doeS think_that the 
Bible speaks direccly to our society. he wants to avoid apologet'ics. 
For a distussion of the way in which he maintains biblical explanations 
for- I~E'flection~ while recognizin~J ihe dangers involved~ see HTI~, pp. 
156'~66. Specificallys 'on pp. l57-58; he wams against speaking 011 t\"lO 
d"iffen;;nt leve"ls at the same time. 

3 "A LH:tle Debate", p. 707. See also Part A~ Chapter 3 s footnote 2/{. 

and Part S, Section 2, Chapter 7, footnote 59. This reference bears 
repeJ.ting in the genera."' Conclusion, especially as it comes from a 
sociological discussion. 

I} I "' "'La TechlYique' , pp. 112-13. 
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-it orig-ina.t.es -in the human heart. In oreler to oel"Ge-ive his understand-

1n9 better, "'Ie must nOVJ consider the source of tile i~elationships involved 

in the ascenda.ncy of technique -- from his vanta.ge point of the Bib1e. 

I do not \\fant to repeat what has al ready been sai d; therefore, I shall 

collect only his reflections on the novelty of the technological society. 

Is it un-ique in history? To this question, he answers both Inol and 

Iyes I. 

In his b-ib-lical med-itations on our soc-iety, he is quite vehement 

that there is nothing categorically new about modern man or about his 

si tuati on. II Ba_byl on ~ Veni ce, Par; s 5 New York they a t'e a 11 the same 

citY5 only one Babel always reappearing. ',15 aAs fal~ as power -is (on-

cet'ned~ exact"ly nothing has happened since Genes-is." 6 Furthermore, 0.1-

Ulough he often rejects the Iphilosophical' notion of an unchanging human 

naturE:, Ellul does say that all people are prone to definite tendencies; 

that iss the w-;n-to-powerJ The l~ebellion against God (with the -jmp-I-j-

ca-c'i ons of seelcl ng autonomy through the only a 1 ter-nati ve pov/er of the order' 

of necessHy) has not altered 5 in principle, since Cain conso'!idated the 

sin of Adam. This belief means that everyth-ing said in Part B, Sect-ion 

2, Chapt(~r 7 has a dil~ect bearing on the mode\An technological project. 

Because people do not know the will of God as the true ordering principle~ 

- they ah-'lays encounter- the world as hostile and chaoti c. In the face of 

p. 21. 

6 --HIA~ p. 212. 

7 See, for exa_mple, Ibid., pp. 63-64; M of C, p. 7. For his rejection 
of the idea of human nature, see, for example, To Will, pp. 52-3; Pt~~l, 
pp. 89--4'1; _~!~itiCjuE:, pp. 268-79. The ma-in reasons for his rejection 
a.re~ first, thRt it >js alien to the Bible, secondly, it is a false 
SOUl~ce of hope that obscures the requi rements of real i sm and, thi rdly, 
the ltck of 0vidence. See also Chapter 4, footnote 19. 
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fe"lt threats, they react by attempting to construct th€:'il" own order. 

Consequently. as part of the effort Ito ~p 'it alone l ) they must fall 

back on the orde\' of necessity. \~hat is fa."lse in this und(:!rstanding,in 

this reading of the Bible, is that even in the new situation there is 

no such thing as an autonomous person. ~1an has alvwys remained charac-

terized by that towards which he directs his homage: he becomes defined 

by his dependence on the order of necessity. By its very nature, that 

relationship (in any form) can only imply domination. Ellul IS reflections 

lead him to the position that modern man is doing exactly what people 

have always done. Fl~om the time of the expulsion from the garden, tech-

nique~. have been mandatol~y to guarantee mere human sur'V"ival. This de-

mclJ1d~ he argues, is exactly what prompted the des-ire for the mastel"y over 

natul~e. In modern society, people have ceased to think of the technical 

phenom~non as a tool to make t.he world livable o.r.d increasing<ly l"egat'd 

it as the on 1y aspect of the order- of necess i ty upon v.!hi ell they car. rely. 

The net result is that we now live within the image of technique, within 

the i mage of God. Despi te the moti vati on to independence, the former 

image is one of enslavement ra_ther than the oY"iginal one of the liberty 

of love. The technical snare, from which there seems to be no escape~ is 

exacerbated because it entails the incarnation of the principalities and 
Q 

power's.u An< of Ellul IS references to them must not distract from the 

main point about the origins of power relationsh-ips. Just as Adam and 

Eve were r-esponsib1e for the fall, so also the principal i ties and powers 

are significant only insofar as human longings foster and feed on their 

existence. T!1e fact of the ot'der of necessity came from the fall, while 

8 See "Notes Pr'eliminaires", p. 10. 
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the operat-ion of the exou~:L(li is the implicntion of the v.Jill-to-power. 

In seek ing to be mote than a human creature~ \l-/E: have become -less than 

tr'u'ly human, 

The same conditions exist tocta_y. AHhough Ellul never claims that 

tt1is inte.rpretation is proved by the technological society, he does in-

5ist that this society is ful"ly explained by b"iblical revelation. We 

have built la societe technicienne: it "'laS neither imposed from the out-· 

s'ide nor did it arise randomly. vJe have invested our whole energy 

in it because we firmly believe that increased rationalization will be 

a Pr'og}~(~ss-ive step in human development. Nevertheless, the goal of freE·" 

dom through the total control of 1 i fe has produced the eXiJct inverse. 

La technique est le facteur d'assenr;ssement de ",'homme. 
Bien entendu pas seulement ce"la! Elle pourrait etre 
hypotileti quernent son facteul" de 1 i bel~ati on. t'la:i s 
exaClement tluss-l bien que L '[tat pouvai t etre hypothe'" 
t"i quement son fdcteur de sGcurHe et de justi ce c'.ussi 
bier, que i 'Econolri"ie cap"ital"lstf': pouvait ett't_~ hyp()the~ 
tiquem~nt son facteur de bonheur et de satsifaction des 
besoins. r~ais cela etait le possible. Le )~eel fut 
l'al"ic~ilat;on. De meme pOut' 1a Technique. Or, l'hornme 
eprouve 1a depossession de lui-meme. 9 

In other words, we have accepted a monopoly of reassuring technical so-

1 uti ons for the ~1t'ob 1 erns in the growth of technology and those sol uti ons 

have escaped our control. At the beginni ng of the process, ther-e was 

room to manoeuvre; once a def"inite path was chosen, the ensuing web of 

re1ationsh"ips and forces so intermeshed that fevJer and fe\1er distinct'ions 

Vve t'(; pos~:i b 1 e. 

9 1 de 110, p. 157. See also Ibid. 5 pp. 21.3-·16~ where he employs the 
Tnlige~:""o-f the sOr'cet~el~1 s app"l~enfi c:e and the Gr~and Inqui sHo\"< 
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[~l]hen technique enters "into every arec of nfe, includ,
ing the human~ it ceases to be external to man and becomes 
his very substance. It -is no r!ongei~ face to face \I~ith him 
but it is integrated with him, and it progressively ab
sorb s him. 1 a 

What is important is that the human orientation counts the most, so that, 

v-Ih-ile technique is not neutral, it is also not to blame. Finally, be,· 

cause man remai ns the foca'i poi n t for the worl d, the fru'i ts of hi s par-

ticular orientation will be exploitation in the whole of life -- both 

human and non-human. ll 

Et voici que, bien aU-del~ des planifications exsangues, 
des rationalisations r@duites, tout cela se met en place~ 
dans une sorte de croi ssance que 'jlon ne peut d'j re 
spontan@e car elle est bien le fruit de calcul, mais de 
qui? -- une sorte de croissance aveugle de racine plongeant 
implacablement vers ce qui la nourrit -- aveugle et pour
tant dirigee. 12 

Ellul always comes back to the'theological understanding that tl\E'~le is 

not~ing unique in these directions. 

QUimd 1 f [cr'j ture nous dit que 11 homme es t dami ne par 11 espf'; t 
de puissance et de conqu§te, par 1 lesprit d'autonomie et 
d1aseite, qulil veut construire un monde ~ lui et ~ lui 
selll., a 1 'exclusion de Dieu, qulil veut exploiter ce monde 
pour lui-m§me et qulil proclame: "00 done est Dieu? que 
peut-il faire ce Dieu inop@rant 9 inv'isible 9 et incoherent. . ," 
Est~ce bien un discours depasse qulil faut deinytholagiser'? 
Sans doute, cette attitude, la Bible appelle orgueil, peche, 
rupture avec Dieu et 'j a c'ondamne. Le monde moderne au contrai re 
trollve que clest enfin de· cette fa~on que llhomme se realise, 
slaccomplit, devient majeur, aduite et pl~end son destin en 
main. ~1ais la B'ib"!e a-t·-ene .jama-is dit autre chose? ... Je 
ne vois rien de nouveau par-rapport a lleluci-dation biblique, 
ni dc\tls 1 lessor prod'igieux. des sciences, techniques et poli
tiques actuelles ~ ni dans 1 I adherence des chretiens aces 
adnrircb<les reussites. Le jugement que porte l'Ecdture SUl~ 

-------"'-- --~, ----.,.-~--"'----------

10 :r5_, p. 6. 

11 See "Le Rapport", p. 150, concerning the assertion that the unlimited 
dc.mir\a.tiun of nature has led to the present t.hreat of ecological 
disastl7;r. 



ces tentatives et ces rdalisations nlest nullemcnt issu 
une ambi ance cul ture 11 L. 0 Les forrnes ont change, 
le problem€! est le meme. 13 
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The la.st sentence in this passage 'leads to Ellu·lls positive asser'-

tions, made primarily in his sociological writings, that there is some-

thing completely distinctive about the world we live in. 

If I do not refer to the past, it is only to emphasize 
that present determinants did not exist in the past, and 
men did not have to grapple with them then.14 

As we saw in Part ft., Chapter 3, the quantat1ve change in the prolH'e-

ration of techniques went hand in hand with a qualitative change in re-

lationsfrips in terms of technique. The new relationships, he maintains, 

have no h'i stori ca'l precedent. Because he al so sees peapl e sOc'l 0'1 091-

cally as defined by relationships, they cannot simply divo~ce them-

selves from the new situation .. No part is left unaffected. Aga'in, he 

does not think that they can appeal to a hidden reserve of Ihuman nature'. 

Put s 1 i ghtly ci'i fferent.ly, the materi al and be 1 iet' factor's are so ti ghtly 

linked that the factual situation is radically new. Ellu'j1 the\'efore~ 

allows no flight into past societies in wrestling with the specific pro-

blems related to technique now. Sociologically and hist.orically, one 

might impute an historicism thai negates what has been said above. 

To combi ne the two sides of the case wi til some coherence, we shoul d 

~~emembe-r vthat Ellul says about the pY'illcipalit'ies and pOYJers. In fact, 

the'ir specific embodiments will vary from civilization to civil"ization, 

13 J,!.E.~ pp. 283-84. 

14 TS~ p. Xi'\'iX. See also, among other examples,l~LC;!.:, pp. 60,77-8; PI, 
P!). 226,·3{~; ~.!l~ p. 352. 
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1 "'1 •• 'I t .. 'J' •• 151\'11 vlrd ,8 St1, 1 retaHl1ng Cle )a.slC CrH:lractf~nSClC::; as eXOUSla'l. /"i e-

giance to technique is faY' from being the only form that the human \'Ii11-

to-power can take. One is reminded here of the horses of the Apocalypse 

as reviewed in Part B, Section 2~ Chapter B. Although they can operate 

in 0 large number of coalit'ions, there is a sameness to the forces under-

lyinn history. Like law, the technical phenomenon is not itself one of 

the horses, but has become a specific incarnation of the pm~el~s result'ing 

fl~om the 190.llopingl. The conclusion emerges that a singular grouping 

of the forces gave r'; se to the pt'esent state of affai rs vvHh its LIlli que 

characterisitics. (For example, one would have to include among the 

for'ces both the -impetus of the Reformation and the subsequent i~ejection 

of the restraints of the Christian tradit'ion.) The 'immediate concrete 

mani festation of the powers is 'new: its basic mean"ing and tendencies 

axe nc,t at ail nevi. Th; s theol ogi cal refl ect'i on COYTcsponds to hi s pat'-

ticular usage of the fact-value distinction. The understanding of any 

h-ist:ol'ical age (ltJhich for ours must focus on technique) is not to be 

found witfrin the hor'izons of that epoch 'itself. He avoids charges of 

radical historicism by his appeal to the challenge of the biblical reve-

1 at; on. Fot~ l:'i1 ul ~ the absol ute judgment and mercy effected in the Event 

of ,Jesus Christ does not change, vJhereas the flux of history can bring 

together many variations. 

Le coeur d1une revelation, le point lIextra ll
, a part.ir 

duqu21. parce qu1il est transcendent, 11 est possible 
de voit~ tout le reste, 1e lieu non-neu et non situe 

15 I!~j and Cli
5 p. "18, See a'lso T de 110, pp. 82-85, fo\~ his commentary 

on Gr~~ece a,nd Rome as obey; 119 the wi ll-to~poh'E:r through phil osophy 
and pclitics respectively. The incarnation of the principalities and 
powers in any given age corresponds to those aspects of the order of 
necessity collectively viewed as guarantor's of security. 



i11cris qu"l peY1l1et de situer le reste, 1e point de perspE:~ctive 
jamais atteint, dloO tout ti re sa pl ace. 16 
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The issue of responsibility within the context of the novelty of 

the technological society points d"irectly to E"Ilul's specific task as a 

Christian intellectual within ft. 

In this book, I believe ,I am descr'ibing vihat has always 
been the situation of the Christian in the world .... 
In reality, the o,ctual proi:1f~ln of revolution is a p\~ob"!em 
of 1; fe or death for man, and it is presented to us in 
terms which we have never knOll}n before.N()\.'~ no one, un
less he is moved by a supra-human power, ca~ consider him-
sei f truly l'evo'j uti onary. . . . On the othel~ hand, Chri st; ans 
no longer act according to that unconscious impulse which, 
vlhenever the Church was fully al i ve, made them bearers of a 
profound revolution. Today this inner impu"'se seems to 
have faded a\'Jay -- and in spite of toei r fai th en d s ti ans 
usually act as sociological beings. 1/ 

The task of the Church does not waver. She must try to reflect the l'i-

beY'ty of obedi ence to God vlHhin the actual ens 1 averr;ents of til'l S vlOrl d. 

On the onE; hand, Christians must face the new terhnawg"ic:al society 

1di°.:hout an unvlarranted }~etreat into the past. 

The vmrk of the moralists ... has no futthel~ signific,:1nce 
"for us .... It is not because their work was less IIva'lid"~ 
but because if it was a genuine ethic, it was necessarily 
related to a certain social, political and economic situation 
which is no longer ours. Their conclusions (if not their 
point of depatture and th~ir method) are thus entirely 

l r 

,0 NP, p. 265. From this perspective, he attacks both any attempts either 
to-h"istoricize the biblical revelation 01" to abso'iutize the events or 
the, fl Oltl of 11'1 story. 

17 
.PE_~ pp. 58-59. See also .!,::.EJ~, p. 8 and the end of the foundational 
chapter (b). It is irr~ortant to note again that he does not talk on 
two -levels at the same time. Here, he refers to the revolut"ional~y im
pact of Chr'istianity as a \,·lho11y different route from the ways of the 
vwr'ld. In A of R~ he refers to revolution within the order of necessity 
-~ open to e~;er'yone. The overl app"ing of 1 anguage can cause SOllie con-
hiSlon. Similarly, the 'supra" .. hulllan pO\,lel~1 refel's to the vWl'd of 
God and not to all the principalities and powers. 



outmoded. . .. Hence 'tie cannot th-jnk today of looking 
fa!' the ingredients of 0. Christian et!ric in Augustine; 
or Ambrose~ or Calvin, or Luther. 18 -

4.43 

HoVl to go about living the commandments must u'l"/ays be contf?mpOlAary. 

On the other hand, a more pressing temptation now is the acceptance of 

the chims of the technological society that mitigate against belief in 

revelation which is not historically conditioned. 

Or ce que nous avons @vacu~., c'~tait non seulement 1e 
religieux~ mais l'absolu de la rev('nation. Les intellect~, 
uels chY'etiens sont tellement impregnes de tous les mytlT% 
modernes s ils vivent te1lement dans 1e sact~e d'aujCJurd'hui ~ 
ils participent tellement a taus les tAites, a toutt;S -18S 
croyances, et sp@cialement a la re'Jigion pol'lt"ique, que 
bien entendu, ils ne discernent pas qul;l s'agit de la 
re 1 i gi on. 19 

Th'!s route involves the whole-hearted acceptance of technique which; for 

Ellul, is the very kernel of the problem. Under thesE:~ constraints, the 

task of the Chri st,; an ; nt(~ llectua'i has become uncertai n, for what is i n-

volved in the keeping of the commandments has become very obscLH'e. 

Ellul's answeY' brings us to the importance of dialectical re'!ationships 

in his understanding of technique. 

b) ,The Centrality of D'ialectical Relationship,~ 

I am a dialectician above all: I believe nothing can be 
understood without dialectical analysis. 20 

In each of Ellul's major areas of study, the question of dialectics 

remains cY'llcial. Since the aim of this thesis is not to go into a 

18 To tJi1'l ~ p. 225. (Her-ehe separates the task of the theologian from 
:-the--ta-;;\: of the mora"list.) See also,J?1~i~.~ p. 46 or FPK, p. 4. 

'19 

20 

NP, p. r!'6 1t, $(;;e also Ibi . .9...) p. 280, whet~e he says "[E]t je reste 
-llftr'i't-"c'lassique parce que ce classicisme est la seule issue poss'ible 
en fa.ce des di f'UX de ce monde." 

S0(:' r!l~nni nger, p. 240 ~ from a conversati on wi th M. E 1'1 ul. Throughout 
this thesis, Enulls emphasis on dialectics in every phase of his 
writing has been highlighted. 
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detailed study of this controversial field~ I shal"l only reca.pitulate 

the triple dialectic he sees in operation -- with the purpose of showing 

the comp1E:~x unHy of his thought 'about technique. Before moving to h'is 

precise usages~ a preliminary conlllent is in order. In genera'l terms(to 

repeat from Part A, Chaptet~ 2) ~ he refers to I di alect'j cs I as a report of 

any experienced encounter in which contra.dictory components are locked 

tOS2ther' -in inseparable bonds of tension and continuous interaction. 

Each segment of the comp-lete pi cture can be defined only in terms of 'i ts 

opposite pole~ ""hile the .ensemble includes the lines of force between 

the conflicting elements. This interpretation has direct repercussions 

for Ellulls ent-ire cm'pus. First, he alvJaYs considers d"icllectics to 

be contrary to any form of systematization. Because of the constant -jn-

terpl.3.Y amrmg opposites, thel~e cCln never be a st3.t·ic, findl account of 

tf 
< ~ • • 21 "le way t!i~ngs are. At the same time~ this emplc1esis foridds him from 

apprz~&ching any 'issue piecemeal, for each part exists only in tota1 re~" 

lationships and not alone. Thirdly, Ellul rerrrinds readers that his con-

cern is IInot dialectic that is a type of reasoning, but a movement of 

22 A.ctya 1 ... ...f0-:f.!.f'Li.en.~f;'~_. Rather than advoca ti ng a spec i fi c form of reason 

(let a'-lone a philosophical alngument), he is searching for u. way to express 

the situation in which one is involved. All of these fectors combine to 

21 

22 

It should be noted that, in conversation, M. Ellul said that he i~ 
more convinced by the arguments of Kierkegaard th&n he is by He~el. 
(See also T~., p. 55 and !iTA, p. 54.) He sees the la.tter asfinaT'ly 
being a system~tizer for whom there is a resolution of the dialectical 
tensions. Ellul thinks that his own perception of the matters pre
cludes any neat plan for predicting historical developments, for the 
tension between opposites persists. unless one speaks of death. p,s v-Je 
have seen) there can be extrapolation of the probability inherent in 
present trends, but no complete historical conception of inevitable 
out.come. 

11\1 and Cll~ p. 15. See also Pal~t A, Chapter 2~ footnote 50, 
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'IE:ad to the imnediacy of his writings and, from the beg'inning, he has 

stt~ssed movements challenge and tension in his articulation of the 

technologi cal society. 

In Pa.rt A~ centering on Ellul IS sociological stance, I analyzed 

his view of the desirability of maintaining d'ialectical tensions among 

societal structures and forces~ including his view of the danger of any 

trend towards a monolith. He states that our societ.y is distinguished 

by the transition from the use of technology as a tool, through technique 

as Ci. structure of society, to rat-ionality as the definition of reality 

w~l'ich tries to tt~ansform everything else 'into 'its ovm -image. 23 In ad,-

clition, technique now holds an unprecedented position for it has under-

gone apotheosis and is now the dominant axis of the sacred. The double 

effect ensup.s that the possi bi ,'j ty for di a 1 ecti ca 1 re 1 ati onshi ps and thl~ 

likelihood of apprehending what is happening both tend to diminish, 

Cette volante de teduire les contradictions ... a ei'imine, 
exclu ce qui decide'ment provoquait 1a conttadiction. La 
passion de 1 IUnite a plonge dans 1e neant ce qui restait 
inassimilable ou ce qui pravoquait une nouvelle question. 24 

1~~_Qcie~e .~eehnisee becomes increasingly closed, abstracted and stagnant~ 

so that a 1 tcmati yes conti nuaus ly become more 1 i mi ted. 

[NJous sommes saisis ... avec un prodigieux mecanisme de 
r~p§tition, de ressassement, de redondance. Cette 
impuissance! innover autrement que dans 1e jeu des signes 

~.--------,-.-.----

23 See. for example, T de 1 1 0, p. 189, where he comments on the betrayal 
of i~eason in the aiiialgamation of the Apollonian and the Dionysiac in 
modern technique. Also, a majol~ theme in A of R is the increasing 
techll'i ci zat'i on of s ta te pOI"Jer whi eh or; gi na-i liprov; ded a COUll terpoi n'L 
for techrrique, 

24 T de 110, p. 191. On this page, he talks about all levels of dialec
tlc(lr-N~lat'ionships as ma.nifested in the clair.ls of the Christian 
Church w~ri ch has shaped the vJestem tradition. 
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(non pas de~_symboles!) marque pour moi la fin de 
1 iOccident. 25 -

Ellul concludes that the singularity of confidence in technical solu·-

tions will probably lead to a series of upheavals or social disintegra

tion before the ultimate form of enslavement occurs. 26 Because he sees 

such a direction as bondage and eventual destruction, he continually con-

fronts technique in order to arouse awareness and stimulate a deternrin-

ation to keep all healthy relationsh'ips within society alive. He th"inks 

that at least the acknowledgement of the implications of unchecked tech-

nique is a sign of potential health. Precisely because sustained social 

dialectics at~e not 'inevitable, he accepts it as part of his responsi/rll'ity 

to warn everyone of the dangers before it is too late. On this level of 

analysis~ Ellul maintains that the diagnosis of present ills is open to 

an and the .~Qiltti~s_ for- a healthy reacti on are not lhllited t.o 

Christians and Jews. 

Theologically, as discussed in Part B, Ellul also is convinced of 

the centrality of dialectics as the most appropriate mode of expressing 

the biblical revelation concerning the relationship between God and fal1~n 

man. Even though the truth of the Bible is categorically on a different 

plane fr0111 the forces of society, the main guidelines concerning dialec-

tics stand unchanged,- Velny briefly, Ellul reads the whole Bible as 

"-'1-

l.,) T de '1'0, p. 223. Fora d'iscussion of the increasing abstraction of 
hlOdeni--Technique that makes even the raising of questions pm~ticularly 

26 

I 'rc' "It '-I'd - lh7 ('J n 1 eu ,see }JJ.':! ___ ., p. ::>. 

In cOP\fersation ~ 1'1. Ell ul sai d that he 'is of- the opinion that the dys-
topia of Huxley 1 s Brave New World would probably not be achieved. He 
th-Jrlks ttle cranenge-wfTl comefrom the impossib-i1ity, which appears 
more and more likely~ of adapting social organization and human psy
chology to the rapidity of the evolution of material techniques. This 
chaTl enge does not ptesent itself as a nevI di recti on, but more as a 
{list.integration. Neither that possibility nOl~ that of the perfection 
of technique is particulay'ly edifying to him. 
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testifying to the rad'ical contrast between God and man. They share no 

common 'j dent-i ty in terms of reasoning) under's tandi ng) feel i n9 or acti-· 

v,ity. Rathet~, Scripture reveals a rupture, a c:hasro which man cannot 

bl"'idge without God. 

[J]e pense aux th@ologiens: cette incroyable aventure de 1a 
theo'iogie occidentale refusante ... la difference, la 
rlJ.ptU\~e, la distance entr'e Dieu et llhomme et slefforc;ant 
par tous les moyens de ramener llun des termes a llautre. 
avec un acharnementdigne dlun project mains stupide. 27 

l\t the same time, he also sees that the whole Bible points to the truth 

that God has preserved His creation and has refused to accept the aliena-

tion of man and rlurnan corruptibility where all r'elationships are concer-

ned. God has al\rJays maintcdned an enduring connection -in which He wills 

the salvation of an people, no matter' how intransigent they may be. 

From that dialectica'\ persp(~ctive~ finding its l.t"ltimate un'lty in the Per,· 

son of Jesus Christ~ Ellul draws his biblical understanding of technique. 

rii~st~ there is the belief that God y'evea'l~ Himse'!f on'ly in His 

dea'lings \vith people. Reciprocally, man is also never portrayed in 50'-

litude: he is characterized by his relationships and '!oyalt'ies, even in 

disobedience. This dimension was a major strand developed in Part B, 

Section 2~ Chapter 7. Made sacred, techn-ique becomes the tangible de--

monstration of the 'impossibility of human autonomy. Technique is more 

than the means fOi' sl)y'vival; more accurately. it is rimA/ a form of the 

worship of fa1se gods. I\s a result, Chr'istians must understand our 30-

ciety a,s p3.!'t of the b-iblica,l l~eve-Iation concerrl'ing l~elationships of obe-

dience and l~berty. SecondlYa because the will of God remains constant 

even in al t(~red s ituati ons, Ell ul al so s tresses Hi s s; mul ta.neous judgment 

------------,---
27 I,5!~.J~,Q.s p. 191. 
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and mercy on all hw.nan activities, This point ItWS presented in Part 

B~ Section 2~ Chapter 8. He thinks that the Bible speaks directly to 

technique as one of the histori cal works of people. Although the under-

taking is exactly the same as that of Cain in bu"ilding the city, tech-

nique in itself will not finally be rejected by God. As was the case 

concerning law, he asserts that the Christian's assessment of technique 

must be shaped within the revelation of what God wants for the world. 

Technique is part of the order of necessity; therefore, as a tool to 

ma.ke the vvorld livable, it cannot be lightly d·ismissed. It goes fUt"thE~t 

to pinpoint the human aspirations: it fol"lows the tendencies of human 

history to run into a blank wall: it shows the impossibility of human 

constructs. Yet it too will be liberated from the tyranny of the 

princ'jpalities and powers and tr·ansforn:ed. to reflect God's glOlny. 

He need to maintain a rigolnous dialect'ic. The HYes" of God 
is p-ronouncedin relation to a previous IINo H. v!ithout the 
"No!!, there is not "Yes" ~ and the "No" "in question is not a 
me~T! "i11annel~ of speaking", a mere "appearance" ... 

It is not a question of pronouncing a judgment of discY"imi
nation between good vwrks and bad works (which is ruled out 
by the parab'le of th·e wheat and the tares). This "No" and 
this "Yes" apply to every human undertaking and to e;ery 
man. The "No" is against the world's enterprise, which 
moves towards judgment and death. The "Yes" 'is for the 
work of God, to which we look in hope, and which ends with 
the taking up of the work of man. One cannot really pro
c'laim the Gospel ~"ithout also proclaiming the "No" 'inc'lu
ded in it, and which is also itself a gospel ,28 

Since God remains faithful to His creation, the problem for theolo-

9Y is not the possibi'lity of the cessation of this dialectic, but the 

ease with which the nature of the relationship can be overlooked. Even 

\~hEm 'it is gl"aspec\, there is a stl~uggle to make known the l"evelation. 
--------.-.--------------
28 r-
~, pp. 23~ 25. 
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How can the Church speak of living and often tortuous relationships of 

"love, while avoiding the lures of a s-implifying synthesis or an errone·· 

ous dual ism? As the -witness f)}~ God. ho'"" can she cOlne~ to gr-ips tori til 

both the IIYes II and the IINol! whi ch must be pronounced, comprehensi blY, 

over the technol og; ca-' soci ety? These ques ti ons cons tHute the central 

issues for theo"'ogy. Although Ellul does not concentrate on straight 

dogmatics, he finds Karl Barth's emphasis on the dialectical nature of 

biblical revelation compel l"ing , for it fOl~ces self-scrut"jny and impels 

tl C~ - t" "t 11 t 1 t h' .c"'h t k . -. . .<. I' 29 .le 11 rl S "1 an 1 n -e ec ua "0 1 slur c er as :{i~.:_~~ v!.~. LI~C 1n1 que. 

Ellul sees his most important contribution in the third level of 

re1ationsf1"ips~ which stem from the biblical exhortations to "live Chris-

tia.n faith in the world. Theological understanding by itself is not suf-

ficient: it demands response. The Church is called to br-ing forth new 

1"11-8 from the very centre of human disobed'ience 'in HIe age of technique. 

He -is convinced that there is no mechani cal cha.nnel betvleen what is 

leal"'ned in the Bible and what can be known about contemporary society. 

For my part~ I am convinced that the theology of Karl. Barth 
shou1d lead to the adoption of very precise posit'ions in 
the world, specifically with regards to politics, positions 
v'[!1ich owe nothing to the laxness we are I'Jitnessing, and \'~hich 
are:as hard to formulate as to live. This vJOrk has not yet 
begun. 30· 

------.--------------------
29 For a concluding comment on Ellul's view of Barth, set~ FPK., pp. 79--81, 

whel"e he gives his full support, despite the tendency of some Barthians 
to follow the irrationality and scepticism about action that prevai"l 
in modern society. In conversation, IlL El-Iul also mentioned that 
Kierkegaard continues to be a good antidote to Barth's partial suscep~ 
tibility to systematization in Chu\~ch Dogn!~tics. For a discussion of 
self-scrutiny in theology, see "Theologie Dogmatique", pp. 151--54. 

30 .E!:!$., p. 81. See also the foundati ona 1 chapter, footnote 53. 
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This statement brings us back to the summary of his doctrine of the two 

reahflS in the foundati anal chapter. The demands of the two sPhe res are 

totany in conflict. vJhat Ellul hopes to ar.compllsh "IS to remind 

Christians that they must live out the resulting tensions in challenge 

and lovee To crystallize his vision of the relationship between the 

tvlO real ms ~ he again leans on the fruitful ness of a di al ecti cal approach. 

Thus on the one hand the Christian is called upon to parti
cipate in the activities of the world in which he lives, to 
recognize~ not the justice before God but relative useful
ness and normality. It is normal for the wotld to develop 
its own fIIoral"ity. But on the other hand, the Christian is 
called to live in all its dimensions the fullness which has 
been given to him, without distinction of temporal and spi
titual, private and public etc. The Christian faith implies 
for h"lm t\~ansformations in politics, in business etc., which 
are di rectly referred to the person of Jesus CIH"j st. Thus 
the tension is set up in one world (and not a separation), 
tensi on \\fhi ell does not meanruptute but not adherencE': eithel~. 
It is a dialectical relationship which eliminates at one and 
the same time the possibility of the autonorny of the morality 
of the vwrl d and the POSS"j bil Hy of the autonomy of r2ve 1 n-" 
t"lon "in relation to the VJol~ld.3-1 

Of course, opponents can argue that it is logically impossible to live 

simultaneously in blo contradictory realms. From Ellul's stance, hOltl-' 

ever, this requirement ~ the patadox;cal commandment of Christ to be 

'in l the, Vlorld but not lof' the.wot'ld. 32 If nobody has heard the cornmand

nli.~nt, then El1Lil would agree that there is no reasona.ble task for the 

Christian intellecutal. If the commandment has been heard, he says thats 

31 112 l~i11, p. 290. See also the foundational chapter (a) 9 footnote 25 
and the same stance was also presented in Part B, Section 1 ~ Chapter 
6(b). I have 'i nco, uded the f"it~st part of the quotati on in order to 
underline that the Christian is not exempt from the requirement to keep 
societal relations moving in the one realm. 

')') 

~L See PK, p. 7. The biblical teference is to John 17:13-19. At this 
poin-r; tltlO obsetvations are pertinent. First-;;-Tn conversation, r~. Ellul 
stressed that the Bible "itself shoVJS us the constant conflict betvveen 
thr~ two rea"lms. Secondly, there is no question of the Christian 
leaving the realm characterized by technique by his own choice. 
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in our timE~; it is the technological society as a l,t.fhole wh'ich forms 

one pole 'in the never-ending confY'ontatio~i betv/een the human project 

(itself dialectical) and God's plan (itself dialectical). The techno-

logical society is the concrete realm to \'1hich the word of the Bible 

is now directed and in \'/h'ich the Church must be pr~ophet;ic. 

To illustrate further what he means by the overall dialectical 

tension, I shall rc~fE~I~ to passages dealing \t~ith Ellul ls understanding 

of the histOl~ of the West as the unrolling of the task of the Church. 

Le mystere de llOccident, clest que depu'is vingt siecles) 
i 1 est t'i re entre deux facteurs r-i goureuselTK~nt contra
dictoires~ dont) malgre ses effotts, ses trahisons, 
comptomiss'ions, il n'a jamais pu assurer 'I'unit\~~ lleqLrilibre 
et llordre. 

11 est vrai~ pour 1e chretien que sli1 en est ainsi clest, 
selon ce que les Ecritures nous revc}'lent de fa~cn constante 
au sujet des decisions de Dieu$ que 1 I Eternel 'intervient, 
HI au prEki semen t ,Ihomme accede au som~t de son autonomi e 
et de ~,a pU'issance. 

'11-<.1-
t:Ot.iS sommes en pr-esence clu def; ~ Dieu poy'te au clef; de 
'llhomme. Le christiarl'isrr.e a et.e "aUesta,tion de llAuti"e 
Amour ~ quand 1 I homme a renonce a ,1 amour pour 1 a pU'j ssance. 
EtDieu ne 1uttait pas a armes egales~ ... mais tentait 
d1atteindre au centre meme du debat, 1e coeur, la racine, 
il tentait de remonter a llorig'ine de cette aventure POUy· 

lui donner une autre origine et lui faire prendre un autre 
COlirs. Des ce choix de Dieu, choix du lieu et choix du 
sens, 1e conflit se nouait, l'Occident devenait 1e l'1eu 
du combat spi ri tuel Ie plus radical, et toutes ses oeuvY'es'l 
ses creations, ses progres pol'itiques, intenectuel-.1~s, 
economi ques, techll'i ques, sont 1 e fruit de cet.te tens ion, de 
ce conf'l'it~ de cette inlassab'le rencontre de "homme qui 
veut eiTe '1 ui-meme et de Di eu qui veut que llhomrr.e soi t 
lui-men1e, mais ce "lui-meme" nlest pas 'identique dans les 
deux visions. 11 est contradictoire. 

Et maintenant? .. Dans le conflit, apr~s que Dieu avait 
~t6 traite par ruse et st6rilise en engluant sa revelation 
dans les habiletes sco1astiques et les mensonges po1itiques, 
l'homme se tl~ouve soadain ll1un'j de moyens si pu'issants qu'il 
lui semble ne plus avo'ir besoin de ruser avec son advel"saire~ 
il peut attaquer de fy'ont, et prati quement aneant; t~ tout 
ce que la Rev61at'ion avait tenter d1introduil"e dans la voie 
de cette exaltation. Aujoutdlhui ,'homme sernb'le totalemcnt 
vainqueur. 



Le paradoxe de 1 'Occident n'ex-iste plus. Il nly a plus 
qu'un deroulement platet incolore. 11 n'y a plus qu!un 
jeu de forces et de mecanismes. 11 y a des structures 
et des systemes. 33 
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Ellul does not equate the decline of the West v.rith the end of the world. 

What he does do is to place the ult'imate responsibility for the present 

crisis with the failure of Christians -- both in the preservation of 

I · . > d G d I 1" t . t d . .' 34 t1e'lr soclecy an as '0 S exp 1C1' ln erme lanes. If the Church is 

to remain the Church, she must heed the vlarn"ing -- even in a time of 

abandonment. 

The balancing of the various levels of dialectics poses conside-

rable problems for the reader trying to grasp the ItJhole of Ell ul. S'lnee 

it 'is impossible to say all things at once, one can get the impression 

that hi s di al ecti cs camoufl age contracl"i ctory argUn12n ts. Does he jump 

from pillar to post'? The issue reduces to the basis of the ambigu·ity .. 

Is r'e self-·contl"adictory in his iJ.ccounts or are there existing contra-

dictions \'ihose tensions cannot or should not be resolved? If the "latter 

ussumption is correct~ then he cannot be accused of deliberate obscurant-

ism or of over-simplification. Because he is acutely sensitive to the 

dangers of distortion in the regimentation of technique, he consciously 

')"') 

JJ T de 110, pp. 82~ 86, 91, 91-92, 95. These excerpts do not constitute 
J.CheWficile of his argument, but they do give the general direction of 
his thought in th-is area. It should be noted that these comments al"e 
also related to the question of the four horses of the Apocalypse~ as 
seen in Part B~ Section 2, Chapter 8, for in the Hest, Christians and 
Jews have been called to be riders of the first horses. For a similar 
discuss'ion~ see 1I~'!otes Preliminaires", pp. 22-23. 

34 
Sec~ also IILe Rapport", p. 155, for a similar argument that Christians 
and JeltJs must accept responsib'llity for the unleashing of the eco'\ogi
ca'l cj~isis. He does not say that one can understand the reasons for 
th0 si1r:"!nce of God: he does say that insofar as they h:ivG not made 
known the tnlth they have rece"lved, the peop'les of God are accountable 
fot~ ensuing disasters. 
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foilOl'l's a discursive style and, by and large, separates his social 

treaties from his theologica'l reflections. Although, at times, t.he 

mental dexteri,ty might prove problematic to someone more used to an easy 

resolution of the question of technique, preferably in neat syllogisms, 

Ellul's dialectical framework does make him immune from attacks that 
31-

h'is theo'iogy distorts his sociology.::> Central to an understanding of 

Elhl1's approach is the recognit'ion that the various parts of his publica

tions must not only be seen under the rubrics of analysis and understand-

1n9, but also reacted to as confrontation. He sees the technological 

society as the current tl~'iumph of the win~to-power (on every level) 

that runs l~oughshod over the acceptance of all dialectical relationships 

that are conducive to health. Therefore, the final go (;1.1 of all his 

writings is to throw, this process into question. 

35 

36 

Et precisement toute cette etude monitera que Dieu pose sa 
~uestion a tous les hommes, mais 1a difference qui peut 
subsister entre chretien et non chret.ien consiste en ce 
que 1e chretien se sait responsable. 36 

Car tout cela n'est,ecrit ... pour notre satisfaction 
intellectuelle ... , ma'is ils sont 'Ie point de depal~t 
d'une prise de position concrete, 1e moyen et l'incit
ation ... a. pl~endre une decis'ion. et a partil~ de 

In this general Conclusion, I am not arguing that he is all'iaYs correct 
in his socia'l ana'lyses and in his biblica'J interpretations. --Rather, 
1 want to h'l9111ight \'/hat he is trying to do,so that the conttoversies 
will not fall into false issues. At this particulat point, it should 
be noted that, biographically, (although such an arguMent does not 
constitutE' po-oof) he adopted r"1arx ' s tools of social analysis befol~e 
his convers-ion to Christianity. 

"i.e Pmivre n , p. 107. Set:: Part B, Section 2. Chaptet~ 7. footnote 12. 
for a discussion of the double meaning implied in 'responsibility'. 
i-{f:te the emphasis "is on question and ans','Jer. 



Hi.~ nous avans la possibilite de choisir notre adhes'ion 
ou notre refus. 37 

These tvw references sum up EllL(ll s motivation fOl~ writ;ng~ as 

wen as the vwy ;n wtl"ich he writes. All of his works, whether socio-

logical or theological ~ share the common purpose of urging people to 

come to a decision about their lives. From his whole approach, it is 

c1ear that he does not proceed through th3 presentation of a new or 

d"ifferent morality. 

But I refuse ... to offer up some Christian or pre
fabricated socio-political solutions. I want only to 
provide Ch\~istians v-Jith the means of thinking out for 
themselves thf~ meaning of their involvement in the 

?8 ' mode rn '1jQ r" d. ,J 
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Somewhat differently) he tr"ies to throw into question the assumptions 

t.aken foY' ~jranted in the modern understand"ing. In conversat'ion, he 

referTed to t.he proper Christian response to God's question as itself 

Christian inte'l1ectuo", he described as un.?~lis~erspecttve. Hhere-

as in his social analyses ~ he \'Iants to put the problems of society into 

perspective, in his theological reflections he wants to put those 

pY'Oblems tlithin the context of the biblical revelation. Only when 

people ask significant questions does he expect any possibi1"ity faY' 

lect. is Ellul's public contribution to the dialectics he sees at the 

cote of the doctrine of the two realms. The source of q1.l2stions about 

aUI" society revolves around the way he reads the Bible as God's 

37 IINotes PY'elim'jnaires", pp. 14-15. /-l,1though Stout cela' refers to 
examples {'rom the book of Revelation, it can legitimately be trans
ferred to En ul 1 s refl ect"i ons in genera"' as an attempt to mi rror 
the Bible for this era. 

38 KaJ:~!J a~t~._~ p" 5. 
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questioning of the world. 

But we can learn by contemplating the Cross. Thereafter, 
both thefexts of condemnati on and commandment fi nd 
the; r meani n9. 

The same is true for the wOihld. I bel"ieve that 
Jesus in~arts four significant shades of meaning in the 
Incarnation: his relation to the Spirit of God; the 
decision of total obedience to God's will; the choice 
of non-power; and finally~ an abiding openness. 39 

The Church must reflect this challenge for the rest of creation. 

For any such challenge to be successful ~ it must speak in terms 

that \",1"11 stl~ike the listeners at the centre of their actual expe.,.· 

r"ience. Otherwise, there is only an abstraction, which, although per-

haps formally acceptable, cannot act as a catalyst for change. Thel"e-

fOi~e, Ellul's accounts of the technological society include concepts 

such a.s 'freedom', '\lJill', 'power', 'the individual' -- expressions 

that are preva"lent throughout modern political thought. He has a 

subtle and sophisticated awareness of hm>./ technical man sees himself 

and hE! does not lightly dismiss the presuppositions holding society 

together. He does, however, try to turn them upside down. 40 In short, 

39 

40 

"The World", p. 18. In this reference, one must rememher that he 
sees the Incarnati on, the Cruc; fi xi on and the Resurrecti on as i nse
parable. Also~ it must be read considering all of Part B, Section 1. 

Enul has consistf::ntly denied any interest in pol"itical philosophy 
by i tse"! f, except to the extent that it prov; des an accurate des
cription of the collective consciousness and response. For example, 
in conversation, he said that he studies neither RousseaU nor 
Nietzsche as philosophers. Nevertheless, he stated that Rousseau's 
def"inition of freedom as self-def"inition has predominated (including 
the radicalization of Rousseau's position into the belief that man 
finds his fl'eedom by follow"ing the couy'se of history.) Similarly, 
he th'inks that Nietzsche had gt'eat clad ty about man as will-·to--
pO\A[er. In pad .• the; l~ error' came. as modern sod ety has shown, from 
the inability to see that these definitions can lead only to enslave
ment. Theologically. he said that Rousseau's definition \-lias precisely 
the lure that !\diim and Eve 'fen for' and N"ietzsche's account is the 
definiUon of orig-inal sin. InsofalR as Ellu"1 accepts that these ac
tivities are what people have always done, he does not start from 
totally ,Jifferc~nt assumptions. See also Part B, Section 2, Cllaptey-7 (b). 
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although the underlying issues are legit'imate, he stringently maintains 

the answei"s have been vll"'ongly formul ated to the po-int of complete 

contortion. Ellu" wants Chr'istians to reccgnize wh~t people are seek

ing and then constantly to contend with all their collective answers. 41 

To clarify this conclusion~ I shall now briefly summarize what Ellul 

says about the challenge of God in Jesus Christ to the three founda-, 

tions of the technological society -- the pursuit of freedom, the 

maintenance of power and the be'lief in a stable order. 

I've got to be free; 
live got to be me; 
I!ll go it alone, 
1\11 on my own. (Chorus of a popul ar song) 

Ellul agrees with most modern thinkers that the crucial issue 

15 freedom -- especially for the individual. What he confronts is the 

def; ni ti on of freedom. Cont}~ary to popul a r op; ni on that freedom '1 S 

'y'ooted in the self, he asserts that true libe}~ty is possible only 

vrl thin the conte~t of obedience. Obedience to God is the only SOUY'CG 

of liberation; within this relationship there is found no domination. 

The attempt to be 'all on my own l
, the attempt to be Iliberated ' 'Fi~om 

God~ is a delusion that leads to entanglement with the order of neces·-

$1ty and the principalities and pOVlers. 

This non-obedience expresses itself~ then, in a closure, 
a'closing! In its estrangement from God~ the i'iol"ld 
withdraws within itself and recognizes only its own 
imperatives: it is closed to all outside influences. 
Impervi ousness, excl us i vi ty and closure at'e t.he perpet-, 
ual signs of the vJOrld, fCH~ it entraps man in situations 

--------,-------, ,-----.-----
41 See, among other' 0.xarnples~ "Notes Prel-iminaires", p. 12; FPK~ p. 178; 

PI, pp. 222··23. A 1 though he dea'j s wi th spec; fi cally modenlassump,n 
"frons, we should remember that he thinks this approach is correct 
for all ages. See a~,ain HT~, p. 86. On any p'!ane, he sees this 
avenue as the contrary of apologetics. 



without exit~ all the while promoting itself as an 
all-fulfillin99 all-encompassing system. 42 

~Jhat. people want from freedom is important; unfor'tunately, they do 

not knov.J what they are doing. Since it 'is impossible for I natural! 

man to know the implications of his fantasies, Christians and Jews 

must make known what is at stake in the pursuit of freedom. Ellu'l 
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does not want to expound a new philosophy of freedom; rathe~~, he vlants 

to loosen the grasp of all myths and ideologies that obscut'e the lack 

of freedom (and even any modi cum of independence) we actually do enjoy. 

Les chr~tiens nlont pas 1e droit de tomber dans 1e 
panneau des id~ologies et des id~alismes. A ce moment 
aussi ~ ils deviennent hypocrites. Ils doivent 
detrui re ces fausses cons01 ati ons, ces fausses espe
ranees dlabord en eux-m§mes, mais aussi dans le monde 
qU'j les entoUl"e. . .. Ce rejet des i dea'lismes amenera 
bien entenc\u a denoncer les mystifications. 43 

To impose answers on people, Ellul thinks, is to perpetrate the same 

E-;l"i'-'Ol~ in understanding and the same tendenc'ies against freedom. Thus, 

as we have seen, a major portion of his task is to unmask the forces 

at work agai ns t any form of freedom. Even the cogni zance of the i n-

creasing restr'ictions on the individual can be the source for some 

response. 

Inextl"i cab It.~ from the goal of freedom is the questi on of mecins. 

Ellul claims the modem world has accepted the total domination of 

natur"e~ in every field, as the gual~antee of freedom. He 

42 

43 

liThe Horld" ~ p. 19. 

"Sur le Pessimisme ll
, pp. 173-74. Concerning this reference three 

points are in ordel~o First~ there is a double challenge -- the 
cha'ilenge to Christ.ians to challenge the \\for"ld. Secondly, later on 
rage 174~ he argues that this combat is not a negative one. See 
also FPK, p. 176. Thirdly, see Part A, Chapter 2, footnote 59, 
concernTr:g tht~ possib'le confusion between freedom and independence. 
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goe~; to great 'Iengths to underline the eventl.lil1 f'olly of any such uno. 

dertaking. Eecause I have a"1 ready revtewed his att; tude tmvdTGS tech·-

n-ique as the vV'in-to-po\>!er~ I shall move to the fur'ther issue of the 

use of power by Christians. 

I1 est bien exact que toute situation, tout pouYoir, 
toute pui ssance dOl vent etre passes a.u feu de 1 a cri t'l que 
~vang~lique, €t qulil y a une attitude de rigeur 
ex t r!(l me , sur le plan intel"lectue'l et sur le plan 
~thique a 1 I~gard de tout ce qui exerce une puissance: 
car 1 I Evangile (non pas llEglise) est une pU'issance 
mais ne part"icipe a aucune puissance-de ce monde) "il 
les met necessa';rement en question, i1 peut, justE.ment 
paree qu l il est la bonne nouvelle de la Liberte envers 
les pU'issances et de 'la Seigneurie de Jesus-Christ~ 
que contester et refuser tout ce qui pY'etend exercet' 
une autorit@ derni~re5 tout ce qui se veut pouvoir sur 
llhomme. Cee; entrall1e un radicalisme intransigent a 
llega.rd de toute aut'korite comme de tout systeme. 44 

Although Ellul does not think that the Church can strive far her own 

I PUf'(; , realm, he does want her to stop justifying anyone use of force 

over others. This alhgUlTh':nt leads back to the errot of justification 

outlined in the foundational chapter (b). 

11 slagit de passer dlune ~thique du choix entre des 
objets que propose le monde, a une ~thique de mcuvement 
par rapport aux pou¥oirs du monde. 45 

This interpretation precludes any withdrawal from the world, for it 

is those means that the world has chosen that consistently produce 

Autrernentdit la specificlte du christianisme ne conduH 
jamais ~ dresser les barri~res et des int~r€ts pr~alables, 
a differencier 1e christ.iardsme en tant que tel, a'lE:C des 
inclusives et des limites~ mais 5e traduit dans le 

44 IINotes PY'elinrinairesll~ p. 4. This theme; \·vHh special reference to 
. poiitical pC'tJer is a majOt' concern of IE.K. 

45 I'Notes Prelil1linairesll~ p. 19. This refen;nce "is yet another appeal 
for 0. dio.lectica"1 relationship bei:v~een the h-JO realms. 



mouvement par la d~cision constante concernant les 
moyens,46 

Thi rdly, at the root of the far'mati on of any soci ety ~ he CO\1-

si del~s the need for or'deY' to ensuy'e securi ty in the face of a seem-

ingly chaotic environment. Also, there is the problem of integrating 

the indivi dual, so that he feels at home in his society. Ellul asks 

the questions IWhat constitutes order? I and I\lJhat is conduci ve to 

making the world livable?l. As we have seen, he extrapolates from 

present trends towards technicization to predict that society will 

become totally b"locked in a way that can lead only to social upheaval 

and disintegration. In other words, people have so ovel~-compensated 

that the r'e5ult v.Jill exceed their worst fears about chaos .. He main~ 

tains that there can be no check as long as people believe that the 

rresent route guarantees stability. The challenge here is a ne9o.tive 

one which he sees as the only source of significant change entailing 

'd" ,~ . 47 
'In e SOClal repercusslons. Theologically, he argues that the Bible 

states unequivocally that the true source of order is the will 

of God. An autonomous human attempts~ however rock-like they may 

seern~ always tend towards chaos, le neant, death. 

The Gospel miracle is essentially the restoration of Godls 
order v/hich sin has thrown out of kilter. And the city 
is a symbol of this disorder. She has within her every 
di sorder because she is the great means of the sepa rat-i on 
betvleen man and God, the place man made to be alone, She 
is the very centre of the worldls disorder, and it is 
therefore useless to speak to her of order. There is a 
basic·lack of understandihg.4~· . 
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46 liTheo'logie Dogmatique ll
, p. 147. See also FPK, pp. 178-·79, where he 

makes the same point using the "image of thefour horses of the Apo
calypse. 

47 See, for examp1e, /\ o..LB.~ pp. 250-52. 



The co,ll to Christians) therefore, is to int}~cduce at least an 'inti-

mation of the order of Christ into the 'illusory or pervey'ted order 

of tile technological society. 

In summary~ lvlill say that caTling no longer concer'nos 
what we had so long thought it did -- an entry into an 
or'der (of life, of the ~I/orld) willed by God, as such ~ 
and to ~vhich one adheres by vocation. Rather, calling 
is an entry into a disotder (though ilpparently liord2ted") 
established by man~ and this disorder will be upset and 
put into question each time we seek to express our cal
'ling. 49 

Thus, ~I/hat passes as order and security must be challenged, on all 

leve'ls, in the name of true order and secur'ity. Th'is requil'ement is 

what he means by calling for the opening of closed situations. 50 

In throwing doubt at the core of the preoccupations of most 

people, Ellul is on a tight-rope, so that his balancing act is, at 

best, precarious. One implication is an overlapping of language 

that can prove troublesome; for exampl~, the power of God and the 

power of the powers~ the possibilities for revolutionary Qction~ se-

paration and reconciliation. Within the context of his overall task~ 

for the most part, these usages .do tend to fall into p'lace. p, ca.1--

ling into question, without being destructive or dictatorial, is a 

del'ica-te task.' To deny the possibility, for him,is to deny Christian 

faith including the biblical demands on the intellect .. Although the 

question of God is put to all people and although all people can 

49 J't4 and (I'; p. 16. 

50 Combined with the ~econciliation of indiiiduals, such a defiance 
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of structu~es and forces can be disruptive only in th€ eyes of the 
world. The apparent disruption becomes positive. See, for example, 
To i~i1L p. 259. 1\150 concerning the opening of clo:;ed situations~ 
see-!l-fF!~j loJorld Jl

, p. 22 and the constant challenge of the people 
of God 1'/110 \'Jill be rejecteci~ see L~oc~lY£~~~ p. 261. 



respond in 'some way, he ~trongly be"l"ieves that 'it ;s f"inally to 

Christ"jans and Jev~s to whom the explicit responsibility is given. 

As a ChristicU1 intellectuo.l ~ a watchman fay' the Church, he puts th2 

question where -it be1ongs. 

51 

So it is up to Christians to relativize social ~ politi
cal and economic activities, by the use of a sense of 
humor, for example. They should avoid tire-language of 
exaggeration, of melodrama, of excessive indignation) 
approaches found so frequently in all the political 
articles by Christians. Rather it is a matter of great 
friendliness toward the people who are implicated in 
these activities, of helping them to understand that 
the life is worth more than food and the body than 
clothing, and that in the end all political, economic 
and social forms, all institutions, all patriotic acti
vity, all resistance movements~ all conquests, all 
liberations~ all sociological structures and all busi
nesses are mere clothing. In the last an~lysis they 
never attain to life. 

I have few i 11 us ions. In spHe of 0.11 precauti ons ~ I 
know very \'Je 11 that [parts] w'j 11 be used by de'lotees of 
the sp"ir'itual as a pretext for the cleavage between faith 
and life. I knm'l very well that those same [parts] will 
be condemned by others as apolitical and pessimistic. I 
am fully aware that the [final] proposals ... will be 
looked upon as ineffective and academic by those hunfJi~y 
for action, as superfluous by others and as impractical 
by ali .. 

I know that -- a.nd yet lam deternrined to wr; te, 
\>/onder"ing within myse"lf whether, in this present night in 
which Christians are assuredly not fulfill"ing their role 
as the light of the vJorld, God may not eventually make 
use of one of these lines to strike a tiny spark. 51 

FPK, pp. 210-11. "For a reference that all people can respond in 
sonic.: waj'~ see "Le PauvY'eJl~ p. 107. See also Part B, Section 2, 
Cha.pte.r 7(b), footnote 36. 
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